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THE FUTURE.
The
next
issue of the PLEA
will be our enlarged
edition
For
a long time we had talked of a sixteen page paper,
but when Prof.
Mahjn
took charge
and we conferred.
we thought
it would
be
more economical
and better for the
presen t, to enlarge
the size of the
page.
It is not far from tue size of
sixteen
pages
of the
old
size.
Next week we will make our bow
with the enlarged
PLIi~A. We will
greet
you
with
the
new
year
of 1915.
Now to maintain
this we must
have
more lIlaterial
to fill it. W~
will
want many more l't~ports from
the field and items hom the schools.
ln the department
of Chri.,tian
Education
we hope to have articles
on some phase of education
each isSUE;. The
head s of ou r schools
and other educators
among
us will
aid us in this.
Prof.
l3ebout will
now have
the Opp<l!'tunity
to extend his Sunday-school
notes and
Bro.
P. H. Moss will make his
field notes on Sunday
school more
extensive
as
his field enlarges.
With acth'e C. W. B. M. or~anizers
in many states and a nal,ional field
worker
can tin ually
at
work,
we can have more for the C. W.
B. M. page.
In this
way we
ought
to be able to keep the enlarged PLEA. full all the time.
Now the next step is to en·
larg-e the subscription
list.
The
enlarged
PLEA costs
more work,
mOl'e paper and more postage.
We
must <10 our bpst to get it up to
two thotlsand
su bscri bel'S befol'e
the
close of the year
19]~. We
hope to send
out, many
sample
copies to IJew fields Ilrod we hope

TO ALL

~~~~:a~~'

we may be able to put at least one
copy in eVflry chureh so that when
our evangelistc;
and
organizAl's
.want to make announcements
they
can do so with an assurance
that
they are reaching
the people.
But
there
are othel' reasons
why we
should have an flnlarged
subscription,
The members
of the Christian Church
in the various
5tates
must
have
the information
the
PLEA contains
or they will perish
spiritually.
We hope to have men
lil{e 131'0. C, H, Dicker;;on
to give
us doctrinal
sel'moos
frpquently,
but the
people do not need
doctrine so much as they nel'd to know
what is being
done in the great
fields.
To save the churches
the
preachers
should aid us. in reaching
every
church.
If you will
drop us a postal card we will gladly send you sample copips to distrihut,e among your
members.
However
the greate"t
thing of
the future
must bo the work WA
rp(J,·pspnt., not the GOSPEL
PLEA
nor allY of our institillions
of learning, nor even
any local chul·ch.
The NegToes' are
hetwee!l
eight
and nine percent of the population.
Dul'in.g the past two decades
they
ha ve los I. in ratio in all th e sou them slates.
And if this' ratio of
loss should
be maintained
during
the next hundred
years they
will
become a neglegible
quantity.
But
the los", in ratio was wholly due to
the fact that soon aft,er the
Wal'
man y d l'ifted
to. th e ci ties befor'fl
they had gained a visioo of service
and the conditions
under
which
they Itved
produced
race suicide.
This
will
change
rapidly
as t,he
masses
gain
a vision
of service,

lor a DOI,ion with a vision be(lOllle

abundantly
fl' u i t f u I.
When
Moses, standing
in the shadow
of
MI.. Nebo,
said,
"Blessed
shalt
thou be in the city, and hlessed
shalt
• thou
be
in
the
field.
8Jessed
shal I. be the fruit of thy
body, and the fruit of thy ground,
and .the fruit of thy beasts,
the inerense of thy c8;ttle and the young
of thy flocks,"
he touched
upon
a
fundamental
law of national
growth.
If the work we are doi~g
through
our paper and our schools
anj our churches
can aid in giving
the people a vision of service,
they
will become one of the most powerful fact,ors
in laying
the ground
work of the ci vilizatioo
that is to
be.
But on the other hand, if those
who are learning
the lesson of politics
from
white
politicians
are
allowed to gain leadership
so they
will teach the masses
to h'ust their
fate to the
game of pol i tics, the
future
will
lool{ gloomy
indeed.
As we see it, if that
takes place
the fate of Mexico
is absolutely
sure to be ours.
We have a great
work,
therefore
we are commissioned
to give a vision to a race.
If that vision is given they will become a mighty
factor in the good
work of the future.
If it is not
given, a telTible catastl'Ophe
awaits
us.
We then urge unselfish
work.
What . is
the
GOSPEL
PLEA?
What is the S. C. r. or J. C. I. or
A. C. I. or M. C. r. or T. C. I. or
C. C. I.?
What is J. B. Lehman,
or I. C. Franklin,
or J, S. Thomas,
or H. D. Griffin, or J, N. EI'vin
or
W. H. Dickerson?
They al'o ~im.
ply instruments
in the hands at
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have no fo<tateorgAnization.
It was
states wbeu the.v are well orgllnized.

A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
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CHRISTIAN
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Dot meant for

of

the general

Editor,
'P1 eside1'tt J. rJ3. Lehman
.AssOci(tte Editors,
Preston Taylor,
W. H. r.Dickerson, j'Y1rs. William ..Alphin,
K. rR. 'Brown
Office Editor .. ,
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INSTITUTE-

of the
and

(

Januar.v

11ATTER AT

THE

dom,

CO-worlier,
solved that
Church

a Ill' HruvenJy

bas caJled

from labor

Father,
t·o

1'8

in his infinite

~va~d au

have

lost one of our

most

loyal

workers,
ODe who wag ever
ready
serve
the cause of the Mtstel'.·
BE
family,
to Him

IT

I'

wis-

hrot ber and

li:lder J. H. Brooks.
Therefore,
be it rewe, tbe memlwrs of the High St. Christian

RESOLVED, that we f'xlend
df'epest
svmput,hy,
and
who dOf'th all thin!!s well.

0111'

and

and

d'fic;ent
willing

to

to the herraved
may
they
look

Be it further
resolved,
that we srnd
a copy
thrse resolutions
to thl> family,
and tbat, we seud
copy for pu blicatiou
in "Thr GOSP:-.L PLEA."

MISS.

of
a

CommittPf:

NOTICE
The serial number of this issue

rmNTDCKY.

Elder

F. T. Floyd.

Mn'. Agnes

is

!vII's

Maggie

Rogers.
Shul'p.

174
The nu mber after -' au!· name on the fir"t page
of the PLEA is your sub.;;cription
number. The oif.
ference bfltween the number in this notieP. and .'our
~ub5cript.ion numher
will tell how many
wf"pki;
.you are paid
up for. ThuH if Jour ~ub crirtion
number is 175 .\ au have one week
to ~o, befure
your suLscriptinn
is due.

(Contillued

from

fit'st

page,)

God to fnrthpr
the work of I is kingdrm
hy saving
thl> children of the c"ming gWlf'r[lfirJD. 1f praise and com.
mendation
camp
to
allY
of
tllf'm
hpcause
of
work IVpll do!lP, goon and IVP!I, fO!' God is g]orifyinl!
them
to
increase
thf'lr
usefulnrss.
BI1~
if
t,hp'y ~f'ek
the
[Jrais'~s
of mf'n
fOI'
pr'1.ise's
All subRcribers are paid up in advance.
In flC- ~ake
thpy
twe
carnally
mindf'd
and
thry
will
cordance with this N"tice, it will be easy fur ali to find PUtt they flnt extlt th 'm,e!vps
shall be abaspd.
tell when their time is out.
There is nothing
we nped so milch
now as unselfish
devotion
to the ~reat calIse.
h tne plst many books
have h;~eu puJ,li·'hrd
to show tl'8 gl','at progress
the
negro has ma.de and tbis was good; fa I' many who had
lost hean n(~eded th:s as an encoul'ag'cmeDt,
But care
-The
HiJ.!h Strret
Christian
Church
Sunda.v
must, b,' taken not to create a \'ain conceit.
The Negro
Scbl'ol, Oar/isle. Kv., as repor·ted hv tbl>ir corhas done notbing
in the way of pl'og'rcss
he shonld
responding
!'('eletar,\',
Bettir S. Johnson,
raised not havp don..
In fact he hns not done
as much
a total
of $11.53 in their collection"
for Nov- as he should
.havl
dOll",
WhilO
wo see
how'
('mber,
Let thr otber "chools (!Ike notice
mlll·h was done for him in the ~'el'y da.\ of bis frP,C'dom.
-Win!:.;>r haq st't in fit Hopki,'svil!e,
K,n.
The time has now Cr,me wbtn
thH rHal task of dotucks and Prof. Dickerson Bas gone back to Louis.
ing pat,if'llt, IOlll!sIlITt'ring, Ilusr lfish work has begun.
vWe, urlll the weather opens up.
\Ve n,wd etwn, s' pt' yl"'S mol'(; now than vain hoast'ViII nut all OIl!' rUt,lel's
renptnf}"r
all our work
In her rerOl t Rnd imtruction
to l1uxiliarips ~ri8S ing.
and
all
OUI'
lrading
men
and
women
ill mOst pat'nest
Rosa V. Bro\\n had iI) mind onl.v th08e auxiliaries
Whi.b j;he ha6 recentl,f v;,.;iteli In iatatee where they pl'ayC'r? Without God leading llS we must fail jn our
l:p·ea·tunl!lerta ing,
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
Brother
Mnss iR making
his headquarters
with Prof. J. B. Lehman.
His address is Ir.lstitute
Rural
Station.
Edwards,
Miss. He
is
accessible
to the large field of the south and
will be happy
to vifdt ap.v of the churches or
Bible Schools upon request.
He is expert
along Biblr
Scbool lines. In
bis local
church
at Martin,ville,
Va.
where
we found him he had set up a modern Bible
School.
He is a close
student
of the
Bible
problem
and will bring a fresh and inspiring
me8Rtlge to all with whom
be comes in contact.
We
ment of
all the
glad to,
concerning

sincerely
trust
that this new Departwork will be heartily'. received
among
colored brethren.
We
should be very
hear from Rny of them
at' all.Y
time
the work.
Robt.
Bible

REPORT

School

OF FUNDS
OF THE

Prof.

SecretRry.

FROM

M.

Hopkin.

A. C. M. S.

FRIENDS

WORK

P. H. Moss

Since our hst report the following' sums have
been
received:
THE NEW DEPARTME~~'T
OF BIBLE
F.
W.
Pierce, Milacca, Minnesota,
$5.00
CHOOL
WORK
Mrs. Emil.v Stoolfire, Newark. Ohio,
2.50
The American
Christian
Mi'lHionar.v Society sinc3
Mrs. John Herdlauf.
Crandall. S. D.
3.00
the Cent~nnial
Convention
of 1909 has had a
Mrs. Serena E. Gates. Rome. Ohio,
2.00
department
of Bible
School
work.
which has
Mrs. P. S. Seele. Washington,
D. C.
1.00
sou~ht
to give direction
and help to the Bible
Aux. U. W. B. M. Angola. Indiana.
2500
School
work
throughout
our' great brotherhood.
J. L. Enochs. Jackslm. Mississippi.
100.00
This
Department
has grown
immensely
in .the
Total this time.
138.50
passing
,yeRn.
and at
present
has
about
Total in this fund.
25~0.82
twent.v-five
men
and
women
througbout
the
Tbere never was a time when the work among
country
who are servin
in this great
field.
t,be Negroes was in greater need. and when exTbe
Atlant·a
Convcntion
of last October
penditure
was as certain to sielJ large results as
alltbol'il.ed
tbe Bible .School D. l;J.rtment to create
now. Our field has greatly expanded and tbe de .•
t..~e lnn~ neo'!rc eel d':partment
of wotk among'
III uds are
trmendous.
It is our en nest prayer
the Negroes. This Society hll-'l tdv n comideration
that many more of meaDS will remember tbis work
to this ne'
field
for many month::; preceding
at the beginning
of the new YE'l1.r. end all mon~y
this report
to the Atlaota
Convention.
Prof.
~o J. B. Lrhman. Institute
Rural StntiOll, Edwards,
J. B. LdHn3.n so ~'eTl lmu Hl amoDg a.11 the colMississippi.
ored churches.:l.!l
n t
c r'lstant u viso it! RI
these preliminllry
pJ"au

W Q are hil !'i.V t~1rep I th <'vor.y one of the
preliminary
'OJ IlS ·S lice 1 PJccest:fully eu ·i·jed out,
and
rof. P. Il. 1\Io,'in is now at wo k vi t'ng th
nf'itro
h1Hches and )~ibl ~ 'bon Hand COny tions
aim bel ping them
s
their
Bible
H9hools in
rdel'.
.
.;.•.• "i ..•..
'c:

THE COMMUNIO
My bt'oken bod.V thus 1 give
l' you, fo\' all, take, cat tll',d live,
And oft this sacl'ed rite renew,
Which brings IDy wondl'ous love to
view.

Fa

Page
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REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
MISSOURI

EVANGELIST.

I beg tbrou,!{h the medium of .vour paper to
render m.y report as evan,!{elist for the quarter endin~ November 30th, 1914.
Having passed the Sta.te Board bar examination
in June and admitted to practice
law in all the
Courts of this state, I decided to try this qew profession and arranged for an office in Columbia where
I was, pastor of the Christian Church.

other
churches of the city are members.
I beg
to
thank
the brotherhood
for their
help in
keepin,!{ me in this much needed work
I am pleased to note the capacity and prompt
attention
of our corresponding
'secretary
and treasuer Brother
S. W. Scott of Kansas City.
It was
wisdom for the convention
to elect him to his of.
fice to fill the place of Brother Abbot (white). On
the whole I think the official board of the state
is made up of some of the best Christian
men of
Missouri.
The president is Rev.
W. H. Bowen,
principal teacher of the Fulton
Hi~h School and
also pastor at the Christian
Church of the same
town.
His executive
abilit,y as president
of the
Convention
for the past two years' placed him second to none white or co lored in Missouri.

However, call was made at the State Convention at Fulton in August,
for a State Evangelist.
Knowing the call is important and the Deed of the
hour is urgent I accepted
the office.
It was
tho17ht advisable
to locate in St. Louis to help
this discordent
congregation setting
it in order.
I entered upon the work in Srptember
and the
following is m.v. report for turee months: Reorganized
St. Louis, Dec. 3.
~. A. Mitchell.
and. set thin~s in order.
This church is surrounded
b.y peculiar circumstances,
owin~ to the fact that
the entire membership is made up of disciples scattered from every state of the Union.
THE CHICAGO
MEETING
However, unrter the grPll t head of the Great TeachHa ve I written about it yet ~ Well,
it was
er of men and b.v thp sword of the Spirit this conroyal.
Two
wecl:s;
twenty
added;
lar~e
crowds;
gregation
is' working together
harmoniously
to a
enthusiastic
workers;
forging-ahead
pastor.
It
common end,
Several of the members
who had
was
indeed
a
treat
to
8peak
to
such
inspiring
left on account of certain
factions in the church
numbers each night.
Do not think I ~ver enj.;.ved
have returned and helping the wor k in ever.v way
'a
meeting
more.
Elder
S. C. Campbell is untirin~
Sermons.
52; visits, 202; additions b.v baptisms and
otherwise,
10; ,marry
raised from the church
for
in his effort to plant
the flag-staff
on the ram8elf-6uport,
$74.75; for local work, $'126.50; Total
parts of the "Windy
City."
His chojr ~ings it
raised from this field. $101.25.
ttl heaven.
J saw more Kentuck.v
people there
than Illinois
people, and found some I thought
A rall.v was put on the second Sunda.v of November to raise money to improve the church house
were dead. If ministers can't find their Pmember~~
which was lookin~ very shabby and we raised $110.
let them look in Cllica.~o. Some
of them
are
The lal(~est sum ever raised in this church on any
harder to get into the church than rank sinners.
single occassion, it is claimed.
The church house
Then, some fall right into line at once. The
is now undergoing
repairs
and when completed
church
is on Armour
(Federal)
Ave.
Splendid
it will add much to the comfort
of the congregabrick
house,
good
basement,
a
rousing
good
tion.
.
Suntlay scbo::>l. The daughter
of brother
Preston
The public is taking
quite an interest
in the
Taylor is ~uperintendent.
There are a great host
work, at manifested b.y' their presence in Our serof Nashville
people.
VlCt.S as ~ell a'l their
money.
I do not hesitate
Our meeting here at home closed . with five
to defend the old Jerusalem Gospel.
Near/,y ever.y
added;
Evangelist
I. H. Moore did the.preachin~
Sunday some one took membership witL us. Last
well.
November
Sunday
school
averaged
thin,¥
Sunday a prominent lady from the St. James Methin attendance,
collection
WliS $4.89., Look
out
odist Church accepted pur plea ..
for
December.
A C, E. S. organized and is doing nicely and
we
the

pledged to 'give three dollars 'a month to help
work in St. Louis. Several .young people from

C. H. Dickerson,
Nicholasville;

Ky.

January,

2 i915

(Continued
THE SUPREME
EDWIN

'J }}

from last issue)
NEED OF THE
l!'. JACKSON.

OSPEL PLEA

HOUR

We have duties to others and d:lties to ourselves
which we can not E.hirk.
Great opport~oities
have
been !riven us, and much is rightfully
expected of us.
WeRre forced by our position amona other releoious bodies to act ail a people a ware ;f our resp;~sibi lities.
Toward all other bodies, large or small, a cordial
and sincere feeling must mark Our every action.
Generosity
and justice count most when shown b.v
the. strong towards the weak, therefore
as a body
collectively
and as indi~iduals must we refrain from
wronging others,
and this we mUilt do because it is
right,
not that we are afraid, nevertheless,
we
must
insist
on the principleil
that have made
our cause great; namely, libert.v where the Bible is
silent, and where it speaks let the whole earth keep
silent and obe.v.
Weare facinl! problems the very existence of which
our forefathers
could not foresee,
prnblems
that
only- a progressive spirit in this modern age can
.solve.
Never before have men tried so vast and formidable experiments
as to solve the great social problems that embrace four continents.
Never before has there
bl;len such a demand
for men to enter the ranks of Christ; never before
haa the call for sacrifice&! been so insistent, and on
our home field depends itA solution.
It is imptlrative that each minister
so study the need of his
flock, that each church should do it.'! dut,v as a recruiting
station.
.
Tbe same /lpiI-it that exil!ted in our
forefathers
that called them f(jrth to great sacrifices,
countin;
their lives as nothing, must be in Ug.
A few da.ys ago a mother, when told of her husband. and four sons wIlo were killed in defense of
their homeland, said.
"That'i! nothing, the.v died in
defense of their
country. " What
loyalty
to ~
earthl.v -cause, and no reward.
Andrian
the emperor
told a motber to either
offer sacrifices to iJuls or botl1 she and her sons
would be killed.
01le replied, "1\1.y husuand
and
my brother' chose ueath
r-ather than consent to
~in, a d?ath .that Lls cov~red them with ignominy
In the Sight of ill.:n, but bas -cr'owned them with
glor.v before the .Ange1s; and if I am burned fO'r
the llame o( .Jesus ChrIst m.v Lord, fear will not
cause me to yield, as I desire to join my husband
~hom you lJehearled fur ~be cause of Christ."
Yes;
bves laid 'down for th~ cause

of Cbriit

shall be re-

Page 5

warded when Jesus comes.
A minister in making an appeal for the cause
of Missions, pleHded so earnestl.v that a mother
took her only babe and walking
up to the tabie,
placed its feet in the missionary basket. Ood accepted the gift and that little babe became a great missionary on tbe foreign field.
Again I say to 'you
that this same spirit must exist in Uil as indivi!nals not onl.v to die if need be, but also to be
living sacrifices to Christ.
This is our duty, as
know
that
no people need such high traits of
character as these just mentioned,
such loft.v ideals,
as those people on wh0m the world's redemption
depends.
There is no reason why we should fear for the
future, for Christ hath said, .• La I am with Jail."
For this reason we should approach
these problem
with unbending purpose to do God's will.
Let us
have faith in each other
that we will not prove
false to the men who died and left
this splendid
heri tage we now enjo.v. Wei n our tu rn must
leave it to our children
un wasted and enlarged.
To do this we must show in this great crisis and
in our every da.v life the qualities of endurance ,
of courage and above all, the devotion
of great
men like Paul, Livingstone,
C,He.v, Jal:ob Kenol.v,
Harry Smith, Robt. Gooden. And even those that
are "staying
by the /Stuff," like J. B. Lehman
Preston
Taylor, Brown, Calvert, Frost, Dickerson:
Watson,
Woods, and Cephas.
These are all walking the path that leads unto God, neither
for
fame or for glor.v. Yet they
will pass
from
the night
into the light
by living, loving, and
lifting.
Some of these problems
confront
us today.
us give an account of them to God.
First, our best, men at the front.
Consecrated and educated men.
The first ministers
were
commanded
to tarry at Jerusalem
until the.v were
endued with power fmm on hi/{h. These Spidtled men said "Chose .ve men of honest report who
sball be abe to teach others."
Thus consecration
and preparation
were considered
important
by
Christ and the pillars of the early church.
Second we must learn to gi ve, for God's earth.
ly blessings are me~f'lUred out to us according
to
our gift to Him.
"Bring.ve
al( the t.ithes into
the storehouse.
that there. may
be meat tn my'
house, and prove me, saith the Lord of hosts if'l .
will not open .vou the windows
of hea'ven. an'd
pour .vou out a blessing
that there shall not be
room enough
to receive it. " And again, "God.
loveth the cheerful giver.lt
Third, we muslr learn
Let

Continued

on page 7.
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CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
All

that is, the ten cents a month paid by each me~ber, and all Special Oolledions
of the Auxiliaries should be sent to the CHRISTIANWOMAN'SBOARDOF MISSIONS.
College of Missions Building. Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send in
the money at the close of e2ch quarter.

C. W. B :M Dues;

~~'*

PROGRAM

-::;;e-. #-E~

FOR FEBRUARY.

Topic:. "This Grace Also." Service with
Money. Subjects for Special PrayerFor an offering from every Christian
for
missions. according to the ability
to give;
For the Men and Millions Movement.
For the speedy coming of world- peace.
Bible StudyThe Chi Idren of the BiblE'; The Shunammite's
Son.
United Mission Studies•'The Child in th e Midst."
"In Red Man's Land."
Suggested book for reading in February"The Angel in the Sun."
Suggested
book in Bible for reading in Feb,ruaryDaniel.
PRAYER

AND PREPARATION
WILL MAKE
A GOOD MEETING.
Hymn: Invocation hymn.
Bible reading: Psalm 96.
Hymn.
Season of prayer.
Business period.
Roll-call:
Respond to Roll-call by gIvmg a
missionary item read during the month,
Offering ..
Talk on subject.
Review of Bible Study.
Review of Mission Studies.
Special music-.
Hidden Answers-,
SPE~IAL HELf'S r<m TH];J MEETlNG.
Leaflet: "Service With Mobey," price :3 cents.
Pictures: two ~icttir(fS of OUt' WOl'kei's fjrice
5 cents.
Notice ':"D6
ask fbf §lUitt:h~
th~ 6f£I';
del'S of the ChristIan Woman's Board of Missions,
as these
hever M~1i f>ilblisned.
LeLL~i': Cvpy Of a letter from
miSsionary,
postage 2' cents.
We )la~ej~st dne~etter
fOf
each month, sCi do hot ask ,~o!. a sp~,cial letter.
Book: "The Angel iii the sli8;" PrlC~ $i.

not

nave

of

a

THIS GRACE ALSO.
Paul. in writtir.g a letter of exhortation
to
the churcl: at Corinth,
used the churches of
Mac~donja as an example of riberality.
He Eays
in the eighth chapter of his second letter to the
Corinthians that the abundance of their joy and
their deep poverty abounded unto the riches of
their liberality for according to their power, and
beyond their power. they gave of their own
accord .•• But first they gave their own selves
to the Lord. This was the secret of the liberality
of the Macedonian churches.
To the church at
Corinth Paul says: "As ye abound in everything, in faith, ar,d utterance, and knowledge,
and in all earnestness. and in your love to us
see that ye abound in this grace also," He commended the Corinthians for their faith; he remembered their eloquence of speech, their learning and their enthusiasm
in service, nor did
he forget the ministrations of love tuward himself and his companions; but in recounting these
good attributes he remind!'> them of an un develop'ed grace-the
grace of giving,
In the catalogue
of graces it is last in fruition.
This grace was so fully represented
in our
Savior that he left all his riches and for our
sakes b<;!came poor that through
His poverty
we might have riches.
Christ asks no larger
gift from us than he himself gave. He first
gave himself.
When self is really given what
we have is His, whether mfiChj)(' little.
•'For
if the readiness is there it i!t acceptable according as be hath not."
The grace of giving is
not estinuted by the largnel!S of the gift~ btlt
by the willingness and ability of the giver. We
must see t<>it that gTaM ~rows as th~ aMI.•.
ity in6reases.
The estimate is a<le6tding as 'lie

have.

me find consolatiofi in the fact tHat tff~
giv a definite ~uri each ye~l' ifi sr;e~ial ij£f~fi~,
p'OSsibly $1 or $5; but does the Cltiesti6fi afis~.
HaVEl
I a
lai'get
incoIhe than
h~d?
Have I greater enlightenment? D6es iiot my spiritlfal d6velop riJent, my increased
kiiowIi!dlle of
the world's needs aPPeN f6 fu(;l ahdproff]pt grEfat-

t

er liberality?
Because a dollar has been placed
in an envelope
8S an annual
offering
every year
for ten years is no evidence
that the ten dollars,
the fifty
or hundred
ought
not to be placed
there fn its stead.
It ii our part as professing
Christians
to
drive home these self examining
questions,
but
it is also our part to educate others in the grace
of giving.

Continued

(rom pa.'5e 5.

to take cnre of Our bodIes.
Paul >laid to the church
at Corinith,
"know
.ve nut th1tt .vour bodies are
memhers ()f Christ."

were melting, and our e.ves were gazing on the
cross where Jesus died, we could create an interest
in this
rall,v that would
surpas'l an.v previous
.years.
First, let's talk it up in our cOl1grel4'ations,
and write it up in our papers, 80 that ever.v one,
to the man frun. the wild wood" of the west to
tbe proud hills of tue East, from the sunn.v South
to the frozen North, ma.I' know that this is a great
work and opportunity
for the Colorl'd
Disciples,
and that everyone
who f.iils to tuke a part is doing an injustics to himself.
Texa!', A rkan~as, Kentuck.v and other states
have alread,v talked ar;d written
some, but let's
keep on talking and writing.
You can count on
Texas with her ~iants in the persons of Brothers
Alphin, Powel I, Craw ford, Brown, Joh nson, Pratt,
Green, Latouche, Knight, etc., and t'listers Alpbi",
'Johnson etc. The writer is a new-comel' to the
State
but it is understood
that .you can depend
upon him.

For .ye are bou~ht with a price therefor!' gIOl'if.r God in your bodies. Thus if we can not ti,ke
care of Our bodies and that of our chi:dreo ror 1'10
sho/,t a time as 70 .rears. God ".ill nDt tru~t us \vith
a body throug-hout eternity.
ThiH i~ why Uhl,j'lt
said "Teach them to o!:>serve all thing' whatsoever I
Suppose the names of the persons just mentioned
ha ve command~.d sou."
To ha ve good mrn 9 nd
would
commence talking to their people, and w,.itwomen we must follow the commands of Solomoo,
ing
to
the
GOSPEL
PLEA wh.v, we would
put thJ
who said "l'r,lin the child iiI the wa.v he tnlBt ~'Cl
whole brotherhohd
in motion.
and when he is 'Jld he will not c1epart from it." And
You ba ve beard the story of the forest that
J eSl:.1ldllid "j f .vou love me feed roy lam bs "
was
quiet for ~eel~s and weeks.
And u little acorn
To do this we mu"t bRve ClwistiltJ1 school;j to
fell
and
8tarted
all
the
creatu
rf'S of the for.
train them in, with Uodf.earing m nand wom( n to
est
into
motion.
The
acorn
fell
from an oak near
t/ ain the head, hritrt and hand, for in no other wa I'
a
rabbit.
The
rnbbit
sb,rted
and
r:in with a
can WI' mel'·t ~he great strug',\!ie of the /"Iubt llU!lin3t
tbe wrong,
speed of ab~ut fifty miles an hflur. Runnin!{ past
the den of Q ra.CCoon who had been asleep a lon~
Dall', oouth Curolina..
time, He stirred him into motion.
The otrwr coon,
knew his I'un, and the whole family of COonilwere
runnin)!.
They carne h.y the d.}ns of bears and lions
and the.v all became excited and began to run. At
TALK AND THIC JUBILEE
OFFERfNG.
this time ever,V bird and ever.v creature (}f the
M. Fredrick
J\litchrll
forest was in motion.
But they had to have an
We, the pastor and members of the Cla.y Rt ri'et aCOf"ll to iO.tart them.
Christian Ohurch, are in line fol' tbe Jubilee OfferBrethren,
who will be th" acorn to :-tart the
ing.
We are not l1l;\kinj,! much uoi3f', but we !ire forest of the Christian
Brotherboori
ill motion
de!iverillg
the goods j.ust the same
P"rll'IPS we are toward Our Jubilee
Offering~
not makiug' as much a" we sh'lu d. A nd too, it
Waco, Texas.
seems that the brothel"bood ii! nut illakin),l' the rigbt
kind of fuss thi" .veal'.
KNOXVILLID,
TENN.
'" e have on I.r a sb{Jft tim? left breth ren, let's
tllik
up. work Up, pay up, aud thell "tay-up.
Talk
We are always g-Iad to report
our work
readf'rs
allover
is mighty easy, bm it takes motley to bu.I'land.
H,lW and when there are earnest
the State
that ,'ej/lic6 to know
of
the wO/'k
evu.r, ~alk holds ito! p1a;e in the !illCC ss of llil.\for Chri"t
movtng.
Those 'wbo
rpari the
PLEA
'hin;:.
Talk: crea&e~ llentiment,
ei<veciall.v when
found
trlat
our
Thanksgivio)!
WRii
spent
in
the talkers'
BosliJ UI'C fired with the love of Gud.
pa.yill~
our
la.~t ~ribute
to
Stster
Ro,~a
We have
har! bad weather
for quite
C".• it we could kllk, if we could wlitf>, if wa Hamb.v.
Da.v bot it Iffiems as
IOI.lkl prfaeb, if we conld WQfk, as it .~r bem-ts a while on ever,y Lord's

.. .
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SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE.
On our
R'lll.v Day we bad· the pleasure of
Tuese note al'e wdGt,en dUl'ing- Cill'istm t<; SA:=t<:vm
hparing
Brothec
Cnarles
Cop~' of ROJ!er"ville.
Many of the sLlldents have gone home to spend the
He was very 'mucb pleased
with vur work; he
vacation.
We tl'Ust it may be a g-Iad time fol' all
didn't get to be with us in our' Bible School.
of thplll.
We expect to raise tbe banner
hig-hAr for t>ffiiBl'Othel' E W. Ross and Sister Lula Smith and
cienc.v
for
Cbrist,
for
the
time
has come
daugbtel', 'Willie SUI', arrived on the late train, Satte;lch better, and be
urday night from our African mission station.
The that we must tpach more,
willing to learn, for this is the time of harvest.
long Journey was madtJ without misbap Their many
friends wel'e very glad to greet them.
Su nday ev~Ider Russell bas been all ami les; he has had
ening- at 5:00 o'clock in the spacious dining
room, the 'dpporLunity of having hi.'! wife visit us from
at Allison Hall, was held a retp,ptioll in honor of our '(e1 ferd.
We had looked f( '1' the past two years,
m:ssional'ies, and <1.lsoMrs. ILl izabeth Ross, VI' ho had
for bel'. She won many friends and met lots of old
ardved from her home at Canton,
Missouri. in time one>:. We read through
the PLfM of such good
to be pl'esent when hel' son ret,U1'np,d. It was an evSlO we want
to let the can,
ening that will be lon,l{ remembered.
Principal T, M. beinl! done everywhere,
gl'egation.
of
other
places
know
we
have
captured
Burgess gave the welc;orne address.
Brot,hor Ross
one of whom we can Ray, surely he is a real man.
and his mother hath responded.
The stlldents
sang
This in the pp,rson of Dr. Higgs of Washington D.
melodies.
Mi5s Gale and Mrs. Mahin gave delightHe IVas here in the city on busine,s and lecful readings.
Miss Nancy Jennings sang a solo Miss C.
turinl!;
he is an African (from AbYRsinia) but has
Evans and hel' gil'ls furnished the reft'eshments.
The
you ng people wel'e gi veo quite awhile for social in- been ill the United Slates for about five or six years
and knowing nothin!! except the Mohamedau
reli,
tercourse.
,g;on, he jqiot>d the Baptist Church and thoug'h he
Our hearts /;(0 out at the sl,udent,s and teachers at
was I ight did not quitA understand.
So while in
Jarvis Chl'istian Institutp, in the Jos,.; of their Gays'
Knoxville
be passed the l'a.yne St. Church,
and
dormitory. A card fmm Pl'Of. C. A. BH'I'Y statf'S that
nOlicpd the stone with the en!!raving
"Church
of
Mrs. C. A. Bert'y ha,.; ,l{OnAto :Y1a.rtinsville, Virginia
~u spend a while with het· people.
Cbrist;"
I.e was made to wonder and he being so
The plasterArs returned Monday m<>rning to their
impr(,i'~ed found hiR way in and beinl! asked by EIwork on Smith Hall, a.ftel' an absence of a week on der Wi Ikerson he gave a short tal k after tbe >:eraccoll n t of the free'd:l g weatber
mOll.
He stated he enjo.yed
Brother
Russell's
PrAsident and Yll's. Lehman entertained the teachprefl('hing;
he lecturerl on Thanbgiving
niuht.
ers and othet' friends }lllndJ.Y eV"lninlJ'. [t W:-t~ the
Brothpr titanslwHY gave one of his
iutere!!ting
ni,!{ht befot'e the departure
Prof. "'Saunders
and' talks and f!howed what rl'a' Christianit,Y is and that
his frienJs took ad vanta,!{e of the opport.un iy to gi ve there is b~t one CbU/cb.
him a shower of things useful in his kef'ping house
So Dr. Billl!s learned some more.
During the
for himself at his new home in Gl'and Bay, Alahama.
week he met Bro. Stun"bery and told him he would
Brother Ross has n, splendid collect,lon of African
like to hear him on the Foundation
of the Church.
curios
and all wel'e delighted to see them and hear
his descri ptiotl of tbem.
Prof. Saunders left TuesHe rousented,
UJld Dr. Higgs, after the dismissal,
day morning to spend Chrisl.rnas witb home folks at said that he was convinced
tbat we were on the
Franklin,
lndiania.
right track and that be had found it.
On the . fol•••
lowing Lord's. da.y, when the invitation
was givel',
tho the time has come that from the least to
he came fOrlvard; he being' already
a Baptist,
he
the grell test we are glad to go up to the hill wanted to be ordained
for the ministry
in the
of the Lord for
we ha ve hact good attendance
Church of Christ.
He was ordained at tl e ni'~ht
all along.
We were glad to have tbe president
service.
Elders
Wilkerson.
Hodge, Crum!" K UIl,
bf Tennessee
Christian
Institute
oowu
during
and
Bro.
Stansber.v
officiated
in
the ordination.
So
the District
meeting
or at the time appointed
and the Chairman
Elder E. W. Meek of Jellic I. be left for VI asbing-ton, D, C., to work for Christ.
thpse brothers are .Iearning to be 16.\ al to their duty
He said hfl knew he bpd notbing to fear, Dr. Hillgs
and compiJing
with the ~cripture . lInt "where
certainly has prepared bimself; he bas much of this
two or three Hre gathered together
in my oame
world's goods and is able to help the cause of
I am in their :nidst."
Brother
Griffin prpached
Cbrist.
He is noted for his great ability as an intwo good sermons,
one FridR..y night and Lord's
structor,
We bid him God-speed on his new misday ni~ht.
.,h;lder Meek preache,d at the 11 o'clock
bion and work for the Master.
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di tion.
What is our motive in our action? It will determine our place in the work of God.
We need not think
the result will not be made manifest.
No man can handle
the word of God with a wrong motive and come off unh'1.rmed. It is sharper than a two edged sword and it disThe Place of Doctrinal Teaching
C0rTIS the
intents and purposE'S of the heart.
The man
who attempts to use it for a wrong purpose will find
"For the \vord of God is living, and active,
himself destroyed.
and sharper than any two-edged sword,
Now with this well in mind we wish to urge more
;.,.nd I)iercing even to the dividing of so1:1
preaching on first principles.
The vast rural districts have
and spirit, of both joint and marrow, and
. not yet been reached by preaching on first pripciples. They
quick to discern the thoughts and intents
f
h
"
n,:~ed to be called from traditions and old wi\'es' fables to
o tne eart..
,.
I [he pure and simple word of God. It has a message the
Very many people thmk God WIll use hIS word as a people sEdly need.
There never was a time when we
jury would use the law. They think he will test men by needed tl'll€ evanl!elists morethall now. We need men whose
the various interpretations,
creeds, dogmas and party Jives in themselves are open books with a message of spiritual
shiboleths.
'This ha"l mad8 them so loyal to their peculiar truth and whose wcrdb are such as to direct the minds of
f"dth that they have been ready to pronounce anathemas the peop:e to the word of God. It matters not how well
against anyone who spnke any different vyord irom them. a man may know th~ word of God nor how eloquent his
This was all based on the fcdse assumption that God if; a words may be, if his life is not modeled after the life of
legalist and that they are his supreme court to interpret
the lowly Nazerine.
his preaching will ilo no good. The
and explain his ]eg31 inter,t.
Denominationalism
is based majority
of people have no higher- conception of Chrison this false assum ption.
tiani 'y than the lives of the best men :md women they 1m0 \'i •
The Bible gives an entirely different interpletation
of Christ's t<:'c::chers are his witnesses
unto the utterm""t'
itself.
The \'II hole C:U Btiol1 hangs on the il't0nts of th2 pad:; 01' the earth.
The lives of the rrizsiona.·:"s on
hc<J.1 t.
O:.1t of tho head
HH~ the iSRues of life.
m~n foreign fields preach much louder than their sermons.
who would be entirely wrong in his doctrinal interpretation
18 exceedingly fortunate
that China ,md Japan saw ~he
but. right in his purpose to do right would be infinitely United State,,, through the lives of our missionaries before
ahead of the man who would be entirely right in his doe-I they saw them throug'h thE: lives of our politicinns and
trinal interpretation
but wrong in his purp::Jse to do right. jingoes.
In the same way. it will be exceedingly fortuThe
man who
is
wrong in his purpose without nate if the mass of country people throughout this s~tion
exception
is selfish.
Hl~ seeks in some way to at- see true Christian service through the lives of the true mintra:::t
attention
to him~;elf and gain something
for isters of the Gospel ere they see the desire for a lal'ger
hims::.-lf. He can do t, is in one of tFO ways.
He can ap_li life through designing and corrupt teachers and mil1.isters
p::!ar to be exceptionally loyal to the word of God, a kind
We need true shepherds.
The hh'elings will :flee at
of champion of its pmity;
or he can launch out on a doc- the first appearance of the wolf. The true shepherd will
trine of his own. no matter how far he departs
from the give his life for the sheep. The most important work of
written word.
The first is a sectarian and,the second is our day is Christianizing home and foreign
lands. All.
a heretic and both are equally offensive to God. But not olher things pale into insignificance before it.
every man who is loyal to the word of God is a sectarian,
~~
~
nor is everyone who errs in his interpretation a heretic.
It
~'l:
is only those whose intent of heart is wrong that are conThe 'Paraaox
dernned by the "vord of God.
All living is a paradox.
The last is ever first.
Now we would not have our readers understand that ''lis eating gives you appetite and drinking gives you thirst~
we are condemning a loyal search for the truth of the Word 'Tis the vvearing of the tissues that makes the tissues 2'row.
of God and a faithfulness
to it.
Far from ie. A loyalty I'ris by using strength yuu get it. Lack of knowledge makes
to the thus saith the Lord is the most important symp-!
you know.
tom of a right intent of the heart.
We need earnest I The man who knows it all is he who knows a little ]tart.
preaching on what the scripture teaches.
We need to The only job completed is the one you never start.
make the people teel that they must reverence the word of The brain that is creating is created as it acts, ..
God as a sacred message from him to man. Generally The airiest of fancies is the solidest of facts.
speaking, it may he taken for granted
that when ever a The more you give of love or hate the more the heart
man is promulgat1ng- erratic teaching, he is a heretic for
retains
.
the sake of calling attention to himself as a leader.
Some The dearest joys are partners of the cruellest of pai ••.
of the denominations were started by men who found new You die a thousand deaths to live and only live to die,
truth and were made martyrs for it. Others and perhaps At all the jokes Fate plays on you you laugh until yoa .,.
the majority, were started bv men who were anxious to And when you've drowned your Sorrow, Sorrow li'Yeli M
call attention to themselves for some selfish motive.
slay your mirth
The conclusion of the whole matter is that the most Till of life you've lost possession-then,
of course ,OU •••
important consideration is the question of our heart conthe earth.
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-We congr9tulntp
the PLEA on ite; enlargement.
Of
course we folks could not get along without it.-Gertrude
Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio.
-I value the J),8per very highly, ~md~m very much pkased

with the increased size.
-1 enjoy re:,din[.!' the PLEA vfry much.
I hope you
Editor,
,
"""
President J. B. Lehman
will
have
many
nE'\V
subscribers
for
the
new
ve31---G.
Contributing Editors,
_
Preston Taylor,
A. Tucker, Crab Orc1:nrd, Kentucky.
W. H. Dickerson, lvlrs. William AII>hin,K. R. Brown.
-I think the GOfPEL PLEA is ene of tre mest bE']pful
Pu blished for the cause of Primiti ve Ch ristiauity,
and iu the
paper~ for a Chri.tian II' read. that I lmowof. I pray that
'!t·llPl'a.l
into ll·{-·gl..~ or thp N(-'.~!n")racp.
you may have inereast' in subscriptions. -JV11'8. McW iJliams.
j\;n
"'t,,,oud e ass matt.er ';\t the Post Office at Ed wards,
We deeply [:rpJ(C;~df ::Jll ih:f'e !1(\Qd things ihM the
.01 issjs~j ppi.
brethren say and;;uH h'y to get mOi'0 of th m, but cnly by
Subscription Price, .... " . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... Per Year $1.00 real service for t}w betterment of thp p<:tp<,l'. We COlisider
Advertising: J'ates made l{'lOwn on apnlication.
the PLEA one of the most important factors in the de\'elopOffice EditrJf,
'.........
.
Chas. W. Mahin ment of a greater, broader life among the people, r nd do
assure you that; our aim is not a low one. \lVe shall Hot be
J\ddl'ess <l,Ueom'l'lnnie<~t.ions ',0 the GOSPEL
PL~A., Institute
satisfied with anything less. But this working out of our
Rl1l'HI ~';l<lt.i('n, F~dw~rds. Mississippi.
ideals cannot be r,ccorr.p!ishpd in a d:.::.y. Gradlmlly, through
the months and ye~l"il .we hope to see the paper gr0w betThe nmr.ber before your na~e on the wrapper is your 5ubscriptisn
ter and bigger.
Until then, we do hope that aHoll!' fellownumber.
!fyour subscription
number
is 180,.You have two;weeks to go
workers will be p'.l\;n1 and faithful, and haye confidence
before ym::.r subscription
is due .
in our desire and purpose.
You will not he d i SEq (in\00 f
.1\11 subscriben
are paid up in advau1e.
By Ihis notice it is easy
t,{of'('d

<IS

-----------------

Number 178

to tell wlien your time is ant.

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

30.1915

rp EfRSO.N.AL S'
__

- SU:'-clCRIPTION~

RECEIVED:

ARKANSAS:
Mr::. 1\1. Gartrell,

Sarah Richardson;

KENTUCKY:
G. A. Tucker
KANSAS:
Mrs

A. McMillian, Alex Layer,

Hobert B'. DeFrontz,
NEBRASKA:
Mrs. S. J. McWilliam,

Of-HO:
C. C. Smith,
SOUTH CAROLINA:
F. O. Williams,
TENNESSEE:
Miss Hattie McDcnald.
wASHINGTON,
D. C.
Arthur Willian and Fred Julian.

:.

office was honored by a visit from John Prout
publisher of "The St. Francisville News" of
r. Prout has made an enviable reputation both
ld printer. and being taken into the composing
~ room. he gave our force of student workaluable pointers.
He spent the most of two
lind we believe the results of his visit will be
better work· in the PLEA.
e in constant receipt of congratu1atory words
e improvemE:nt in the new P!<>a.
~ome of
~given: I want to compliment tlw newssue
from the press
of the PLEA.-Geo.
H.
ton, D. C.

you thus wait.
There are some thin~)s trwt yOll HH readers can (~oto ai
us. One of these is to ~uh:'cribe, and get ot Ilf 1'8 to suascribe. There ought not to be a dngle preacher
2lmong us
whose name is not on c,m Looks, and every ~'UI uinLendent
and mission work€!' shouU be enrolled. Not a <.:l.mdl but
should have the PLEA come into some of its homes.
Then, we must have you" news. Your marriages, deaths
elections of officers, news of yourSunday school and Missionary society, should all come. We have arranged t hat all
Sunday school matter wiil be found on the page devoted to
that department.
The same is true of missions.
1.(·t all
State officers make the PLEA our means of keeping in touch
with the churches.
We hope to be able to ~:ive more
of thE- npmts
:from tre national officers.
On our Educational
pag'e, we want to he able to give
weekly news from all our schools and an article or two
on some phase of our educational
work.
And so, all working and praying together, we shall make
the GosPEL PLEA a real help to the leligious life
of our people, and make it a tie "t hat binds our hearts
in Christian love." For nothing else will we strive.

...

VOICE

OF THE CHRIST-CHILD

It is comiug, old earth, it is coming tonight,
On the snowfla kes which cover thy sod,
The feet of the Christ-child fall gently and white,
And the voice of the Christ-child tell out with celight
That mankind are the childnn of God.
On the sad and the lonely, the wretched and poeI'.
That voice of the Christ-child shall fall:
And to every blind wanderer opens the door
Of a hope which he dared not to dream of beforp-,
With a sunshine of welcome for all.

3

uary

The following'
14, 1915.

OF JUBILEE FUNDS
amoant3
have been received

~k\t theyoun!!
V (rily a little

REl?ORT

. For General Education.
Arkansas,
Kerrs,
Church
at Pea Ridge, H. Martin,
MiJsissippi.
Edwards,
~~hurch, Mr!'l. Mattie
"\"al11:e1'
Georgia.
Soperton
"
L. Harvey
Total this

up to J··,:1-

$9.50
.50
1.00

V,OO

--0---

:M:~,d, 1Jlinois,

Institute.
23.50
26,00

--0--For
Loui<>vi11e, Prof.

Central
Chdstian
W. H. D'ckerson,
LouievillE'. Mr". L, R. nicl{er;0n,
Danville,
Pre,l abl:,! Church,
Cnlh Orchard. Elder J. ,J. Green,
Total this tinF'
To'm! in C. C. 1.

Institute.
;-;,00

2.CO

Lum.

A, C. 1.
i\mGunt this time.
Amo~l nt this yea}'.
F,li'
M~rtin3vil;.
Pocahontas,
PocHhontas.
Martinsville,

Chirtian

1.CO

In. titvte.

1£ 05

C'1!'is'.i In In ·titute

S. A. Taylor.
S, E. Taylnr.
Prof. R. H. Davic',
time.

1

ro

Fund
Education,

172.57
107. ~:5
6'390

5803

For Children's
Day,
ToLd this year.
Total in Jubilee Fund,
Am mnt yet needed to m8ke $20COO,

26.00
16.10
7229.~·'4
47H8.(l8

15201.92

--0--At

the

to

j

K"ns,

very

g-ii~s

n, ueh.

A rkulls8s

the following' gave
onl doJhr each.
H Mart in, P. W. W oY-!es, Otis Holden,
Pe')iY)l~ Holden, Johnnip Bo;.:tick, 8arph Rich;wdHJn.
At the Warner
Christian
Instituti' giHs were given as
foL.-.ws: A. J. Hill, 2.75; Lewis Walker, 150; H. D. Griffin, 5.25; Hattie J, Griffin,
200,
Frank H. Colmdn,
2.75;
Florence E. Colman, 250; Flora S. Gardner,
2.00;
At the Alabama
Chri:::tian Institute
giftH were given
as follows: 1som C. Frar.klin,
5.00; Mrs. Georgia Franklin
200;
Mr. and ).JIrs. James
Frrnklin,
4.CO; 1\1;;':.8 JuJir.
Wi] i,1ms, 1.00; Miss Annie Brown. 1.00;
iVlis>,Susie Br3Ybo;!, 1.00: Mrs, Callin Brnyboy. 1.00.
Elder C. H. Dic"erson
writes that WE' may lo"k for
the 0,1e hundred from Nicholasvilie.
Kentucky
about March
h;t
He says it has been a great thing fer Kf'ntucky to
be S2t to a definite
task; but thllt they
did not expect
to get theii." two thousund at the time of rally day offering.
Some will work on it until the next
You will note
t hat all the schools
and if we look at amounts
collected,

The

arc part

fifteen

of

thirty

u. nish the

gi'rc, b..\ h room.

lief in tl·iF?
fore

next

Will

not

All thi>: equipment

some one (ome to our re-

F~iW;l'dq

to the h<;l1 be-

mU~it gO!l

Send all mOI1f'y to.T.

faJl.

.50 Rural SVth,.',

279.(\9

C. C. 1.
For A. C 1.
For IiJ. C. 1.
FOJ T C. I

be> noted.

t lJc:,'(~

B. Lehman,

lnstltute

Ii i~·f,iisipri.

3.UO
2000
24.EO

Statement

FOl

':'0

doiJars

I\lY CONSnTENCE.

[8.03

Total i'1 M. C. 1. Fund,
For General
For. ,J C. 1.

app,eciat2

teacher's bath rnorn in ~;rni·h FLlll.
1] .25
_,07.25 The t werit:- -i"n' dc11;-;ls given b.v j\~rs. T. W. Philips i"
to innis"J "". of th~" porns in t' at h"l':' The'e ~t'i~
forty room~ to be furnishEd in that hall and we crghtto bave
200
forty sue!) dfts.
t~o!:'e or' these have al!'eady been rEceived
17.<.. It will take aft ut OLe hndrcd
f; Dars io pn,pu]y
equip
6::- fO

R<n1'1oke Chure,h, Elder J. R. Loulprback,
Tot:: 1 (his

We

5.25 d< ,Hal'£>g-iVUl by M·. ~H:zJ M!"S. Pearsc'n

--0-For Al~bama
Union Point Church,

R .ceivf'd from Friend~ of the "-t 11..
~..;r. D. P. Wright.
15.00
P'i:,ryra,
nUnc'>:, i.\ii~;' Irll'Z Humpnry.
5.00
Elllcka, Il'in(·is, Mr. ~'l,d Mrs. H. A. P '::tt'SO'l.
15.00
N ""j (ll!":!t, Po fif}1v: r.i~;, lVl~. T. '\\. FhiiilS,
2500
Total this time,
50.00
1 (trl il the furd,
::64082
Ameunts

The
Tennes8ee
Christian
Church and school,
year for T. C. J.

Jonesboro,
Total this

peapleint.h:l
RC~JO"; ::1,'3 b1-li.:(' the -/lll
child sba 11 le2d them.
We know th:l t the times are h~~rd bu t we u!'~e all the
('h~1r('hes to have a part in this if it is only a small
colkct: ':!. The) must not deny th('rnse]ves
the
blessing
of having a part in tbis ~r.reat work.
The only real disC('urlJging thing about tl.e collectiun thus f;c}' is the fac::
tl'at ~o rm.lly who have hitherto
had a p,l.lt in the eo]ledron
havp not yet
reported.
9ia~ei" li',(' Ohio. and
South Carolina and GE'orgia have only a few l'('pr~sentativd
on tbe roIL
•

July convention.
are now reported
we must conclude

S.or.l,~tinws, my Conscif>nce, ';'3Y>; lw,
"Don't
you know me?"
A,'u I, S~.YS I. skeerf,d through and through.
"Of ccur:::e I do.
You ~rea11jcc chap ever' way,

I'rn

h€}'(~ to SHY!

Yon m;1ke me cry-you
make me pray,
And aii thEm good thing's thataw2.j -'filaG is, at night.
'vVhel'f~do you 5tHy
Durin'
the (;ay?"
A net then my Conscienci-; says "nc't .mm
"You know me-shore'?"
"Oh, yes,"
says I, a-tremblin'
faint.
"Ycu'l'e
j("s' i:\ sainI!
•
Y0Ul'
ways i·. all ;;:0 holy-right
T love you letter
e\"er' night
YN1 come around--'tel
plum d3ylivht,
When your air out 0' sight!"
And w hen my Conscienl::e
Ks teeth, and spits,
On his

two

handH and

sort
gJ abs,'

0'

P,

gri.ts.

of course,

Some oIL! remorl:;e
And lwats

me wit h the hig but-end

V that thing-'lel

'uct

hardly

"Be keerful
Awl ~d!us

my clos,~st friei1d

know me. "Now,"
as you'd orto be
thin~,- 0' me!"
--J"LIES

says he"

WH1'l'COMBRIL:EY.
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Negro Work.

W-OMAN'S

(Reprinted form Tidings)
The Sunday before Thanksgiving
was the time of the
annual offering in the Negro Churches and Sunday Schools
for the Jubilee Fund.
In the spring of 1913 they resolved
to undertake to raise $20,000 for evangelization and education to commemorate their entrance into the larger work of
the Kingdom.
Not a great many churches and Sunday
..z>~~~~
Schools have yet reported, but in the reports so far received
AFRICA
are some things that the readers of the M~SSIONARYTIDTIflth~rs received
fl'om Linaria the htter T.l~rt of OC"tober INGS should know.
1he Sunday School at the Southern
speak of Mr9. Smiths illneRS frnm Bla:~kwater fever, and of Christian Institute made an offering- of $40, Junior Christian
the jIlHFlIt,ili!y thlL~, ,h,> \,I iii I-ave 10 :eturn to il caldercliEndeavor $38, and the Church $64~.
W.ften we rememm~;II' '0 i~:,'ure et)m ,'ee,c>reCO\Ten'.
Later letters told
a
ber that the great majority of the boys and gir's earn
rei': rtl of ths fever, i1nd of the plan for Mrs. Smith to sail their way in school and are very poor, we can see what
fm \)-11'1\-' Nl)v!~mber 8 if she wa, to make the journey.
this means. Some of them planned two months ahead to
vi 1'0 P.<,s; Wl'Ote: "This
morning, in a driving rain, Dr. earn one and two doJla rs each, to be ref dy against the day.
Pe;" ~l< n
t cut on a canoe trip to )\Ian:hall.
I,ozens of The world is sure to hear from tl:es ( ~oung people when
pee'\ )'1' h,t \'t' come h:, e ; Nfn Marshall for treatment,
but they go (Jut into ti:e work. They have gotten their vision
th('1 (. :" (" rrany more v hl could not come, "nd tLey have in a period when it will thrill them all through life.
The coliectioH at the Jarvis Christian [nstitute was $51 .50,
been *~l:ding'him the most pleading meSS:1ges asking him
to Vi~iit rbem. but lL wasn't til! just no';.! that he h;ld his given by teachers, liwdents and people of the community,
white and colored. The .Jarvis Christian
Institute is only
loc;d padie.e gO he could leave it for a few days"
in
its
third
year
of
life.
It
is
poorly
equipped
for the work,
,o~'he("Howing week Dr. Pearson wrote:
"The gre:.lter
but
they
are
beginningat
the
right
place.
They
are getting
palor ,If Jaa!. week was spent in makin'!. a trip to Marshall
their
vision
and
they
are
learning
to
make
that
the main, to Willis!.tT to the sick there. They kept me very busy and
Lipring
of
their
effort.
Out
from
the
Jarvis
Christian
InIW:IHL to write more foily of the trip later. We have seldom
stitute
will
go
young
men
and
women
who
will
be
heard
lll::OI' a definite
c ,arge for our service, but most of the
from also, Word comes that big things are attempted
at
pet,pl(' hdng what they can in the way of chickens, eggs,
the
Alabama
Christian
Institute,
at
the
Martinsville
Chrisric':' ;;nd : llell likl:'. f ome are unable to give even these,
and at TenneE>see Christian Institute, but on
fOt 11"oyh;1 ve them not.
We use these products here at tian Institute,
account
of
the
scarcity
of money they are a little slow in
tht, M i~\;.li()r\ and turn cash into the treasury for them. This
collecting
pledges.
paLL wel,k we received three pounds sterling in cash, which
In November the first car load of lumber went to the
helps cnnsiderably."
grounds
of the Central Christian Institute in Kentucky and
(j port the recommendation
of the missionarie-l in Liberia,
arrangements are now being made to begin building.
If the
the !!:xPcuti'lt:' Committe> decided that Emory R 1'53 m:ght
weather is not too severe we hope to get this first building
,come home in March. 1915.
This is before his regular furup. It will be a home for the Principal, and for the preslough time. but it seemed to he the be,-lt plan for the work.
ent will serve for a dining hall and one school rO(¥I1. In
WI,en it bpc:.n1e •.('cessary for L du Smi~h to return without
this
way we can get enough teachers and students to begin
deby. :md it was not safe kr h.~r to travel without care,
on the next building. which will be larger.
The Negro
the N,ission vOi.t:d tba~ Mr. Emory Ross should come at the
hurches of Kentucky
have set for their mark to raise
same time. For this reason Mr. Ross is getting home three
$2,000 for this schooL It is putting them upon their mettle
months before he was expected.
He will see that Lulu
and we sincerely hope they may succeed. We also pray that
Smith reaches her mother in Mississippi.
the white churches, and especially those individuals whom
Smith ~rl)te under date of October 8: "Mrs.
God haH blessed with much of this world's goods, will give
Smith has been very ill. She now has her second attack of this work their most h:'arty co-operation.
If they do that
blackwaterf~ver,
and is very ill, but a.little better today than
here is no reason why we caR not have a lfine Institution
she has been. Things looked rather dark for a while, but here in a few years.
God, who watches over all, has kept ovar us His hand of
Since July, I have visited State COTentions in Kentucky,
mercy. The doctors say she cannot possibly get well here,
Tennes~ee, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama,
that she must £ro home as soon as she is able to stand the South Carolina and Mississippi.
All of them showed much
trip. 'I trust ill the course of four weeks she will be able progress, There is no question they do gain higher ground.
to start.
I shall rETY''linon the field.
I hope she will be If they can go for wad in the earnest, modest way they
have started, they will become a migh ty force for the adwen and strong hy the time I have a vacation home so Hhe vancament of the Kingdom; but, in common with all mancan return herf' ! 0 the Mission to continue her work. It kind, ambition and envyings often mar this, and our
seems to stick her 80 deep in thf! tender place to think she earnest prayer is this may not be.
must g8 from this work with a single hope of returning
J. B. LEHMAN,
The first thing ghe wanted to know wh~n I got to her in Monof Work Among the Negroes
Uuder the
rovia. where she hud her second attack, was,
'Will I be Superintendent
Chlistian
Woman's
Board
of
Missions.
able to come back to my work? I don't mind going home if
only I can come back againo' Indeed, she is much morf') deA student at the Southern Christian Institute writes as
voted to her w\)!k than I kl1ew. May the Father b:ess her
I think it just
with health :md strfngth to return to the field once morc to follows: "This is a little world of business.
President
serve humanity in the :name of Him who died that othf':-c) the best place for training- our young people.
-waht live. Let us all pray that new strength may be g;,-:.::,~ Lehman makes us realize that there is no other and better
course for us th&n to take up the rest:onsibilit)1' of the
laer-fGtl' new work and for many years in thIS land where
great task of improving the Negro race."
sO much is needing to be done."
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Last Wednesday,
January 13, was the regular day for givIinO"book reviews in the three English classes.
Mary Lewis
1.010 the very interesting
story of Chilgoopie tho Glad.
Peter
Dunson related the story of the Jungle folk in Afl'ica.
Fred
,perkins told the story of the four young men in "Blue Grass
.and Wattle"
who came from Australia to a bible ol~h()ol in
;{{entucky.
The Academy is very grateful 1.1) the Union C,;Hlt.ml Life
Insurance Company for the nice new calendar that hangs \l pan
>the wall.
Mrs. Ross and her SOI1, B:mH'y, spoke at t!l.e Chdst.ian
,Church in Vicksburg,
last Sund:ty morning.
Mrs. Hoss sp Ike
to it union meeting of the Senior aud Jllnior B:ndeavor 80ciet.ip,s
.at Allison Hall Sunday n1"2"ht. Her words were a benediction to
the young people.
As fast as possible the doors are being hung in Smith H,LlI.
1I1r. Prout and son, John, of Illinois have spent, a few d:~.l's
at t.he horne of Mr. Prout's son, OUI' Supe.rmtendent of Industries.
They left one day this week for Grand B:l.Y, Alabama.
The Spelling contest last week was between the second
and third Eoglish
Classes.
Peter Dunson
represent.ed
the
~econd class and Fred Perkins represented the third class.
The
third class woo.
lt will not be Ion,\{ before Workers' COOfe['H:lee in ~ay.
It
;is hoped that a large
number from the
difftlrent
state.,
.may be present.
I
The superintendent
of the Mt,. Beulah Sunday School has
sent out blanks to all those who have taken Teacher Training
since the present system of assigning a number to each Academic
student as soon as he entl"rs the Academy or College,. has been
in operation.
A few reports have been received.
We give a
sentence or two from some: "I halTe aMended all Bible school
, and church services I could;
I am trying to· 00 more and bet<ter work to foster the cause."
I am an officer in t,he Su oday
School, a member of the E:ndeavor Society and C. W. B, M."
"T have visitea old people, realing the Word and pr:.ying fo['
them' have organized a Sunday Schoo!."
"[ haven't
found. it
nece~sary for me to be tardy or absent fl'o n my SllUday School
yet"
I helped to organize a Young People's readin~ Club, doing
religions work among- the young people, I am ao officer."
"A II
the members of my class belong to the J unbr Endeavol' Society.'
'" rhe work I got in Teacher Training has beeo a great help to
me here in :sunday School work.
Our Sunday School here is
growing anddoin·!.( bettel' work since the visit of Bro. P. H.
Moss."
"The prayer ci rcle evet·y Sunday before recitation and
frequent mention of missiouary
activities have interested
them
much in missionaries."
"1 am a teacher_of the Teacher Training class with seven enrolle,l."
"[ have preached regularly
twioe each Lord's Day since Ock>ber 11, 1914." All but one
.quoted above are teachers in Sunday Sl.lhools, found in five
states.
What a power for righteousness,
tbese young people
should
be!
'rhe superintendent
says thi.•t other reports are
.arriving in practically every mail.
S. C. I.-January
19, 1915.
TH\l~ NEB:D OF' INDUSTRIAL
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PROGRESS

T80M C. YRA!iKLIN.
Fifty years ago the yoke of slavery was lifted from the n;,cks
of our forefathers,
turned lvose as it were, in tbis civili~ed
America.
What was lea f@r them to do?
They did not think,
because tbere was no new country to discover, that they would
say as t,he pigeon, "No~hing to do."
In an independ'llIt coun·
try, and a model civiliza~ion as a guide, they went fonh :inl.O
thi" country as a man; having nothin,\{ to work with, no Sllr.~
ply of food, no place \0 call horne, with a s~rong body for work,
the masters' advice and the Lord, to begin theIr life's' work.
Since that time 'he Negro has made gNater progress than
allY other race could ha.ve made u[lder the existing (\il'cumstan~

ces, and would have done more had he paid more attent.ion to
Industrial work.
Today w·e bave tr..en in evel'y profession .and
are proud of them.
Had they been turned loose in their na.tive cOllotry, Africa,
where would they have have aone't
What w:>uld they have
aecomplisbeJ·t
Tiley migbi bav~ waudered into the jungles and
bac"me more savage than their anCI'"tors ever wet'e; but they
were turned loose in a country
where tbeil' foreparents
had
been in bunJag-e nei~rly two and a balf cl·ntllries.
Aft.er I:e!.:illnilll£ wiLb sudl ",mall (·(j,pit,.d:.n,d in ;;.few cases,
abl •.•to re:1d aud II rite, :Jf'ri with n:~,lH btWl, SI·tl;;, he stands lbwnin,\! to wbat, somp say of llim, listPl1in;£ to Ihp m<1ny words (If
encourao·ement others are savil'':· of IJim. But hal-kl I hear. a
murmul~ug'.
\\'bat IS it?
'\·8 Iw ~1'ls
l~ glilllp'-E of the
bighpl'
civilizat.:0n, nod bE'~ins to I'l~'pr, a gTPal q\l< srion i'l 'heing'·
asi<ec'. ,·]s the"(~ [1, pn.!·" ill this g-n'a:, [J](,<lern civiliZing 100\'ement,. t,be neul'o wil' play?"
lld,,1'8 we answer
this question lei,',.; ;lsI;, has t be Npl!l'o
made efffdent progl'ess, and if we judg;e t.bo flltllr'e by t,he pn>,t,
would he be a fit subject,? Well he has b~}en true to his masl·el'
when a slave. and be ,'.'as Joyal 10 tbe country wberever be
lived, his heart is full of sympathy for t.bose wl:o are less fortunate than he. and he gives Jibern.lly. V~,r.v f~,\v if a~'Y, industrial or profe,.;sioal pursuits, lw has ll'if'd hid; hat tw ,ICCOI:lplished his aim. He has tripd to livp a Cllri~i::l.n.
But oun
thing he failed to do as be should. and /Ja.d hI' ('(IIl!iulled to iJ);prove along the induc;trial Jines he w(.uJd not tw now so much
"Tbe poor a.nd needy," but would be able 10 do more for himself and others.
There is a phlce in this grf'at modern civiliz'l.l,ion movement I.
that he can fit., but he bas 1.0 be fitted up. As 1 have said, ."We·
ba.ve men of credit in every professic.n, but a.ll can not be
doctors nor lawyers, nor tfmcbers, nor preachers
nor ban kers,
nor anyone
profession, bnt all can have homes, and be icdependent.
To do this, we must advance aloul< industrial lines.
Sometimes I think tbe colored man dislikes t.he farm because its
too simple as he thinks: nothing to work wit.h save the plow, .
hoe, wagon, a.xe and cotton sack.
Within a .\ear be tbinks
he can use them. At this modern time we no ruore look upon
a professiont11.carpen\.er as h,1ving' just an axe, ~aw hammer .R~
sq\l:<rp, nor do we look upon a progl'p5si ve farmer with only an
axe, plol", hop, and wa.gon.
At this l1.~ewe no more look upon
this saying as tl'lle, "A ny fool can ft1rm. Perha ps that, could
have been true wben tbe lands were rich, but now they are
poor and it takes wise men to farm.
One of the greatest openings for tbe coloren man is now
at hand, as I view it; it is this:-H
be can and will bring the
lands buck to fertility
and produce as much or more on the
same soil that the other man can produce he will have a place.
in this great industrial
movement that is going on now. To:
do this he needs to know how to do more than plow hoe and
pick cotton. He needs to know how to handle other farm implcment.s, what kind of fertilizer is besL for his land, how to
operate the many different kinds, of machinery
tbat iR needed
around the farm, such as the mower, reaper, blOder and thrasher~
I know of several
plantations, containing two thousand and,
more acres, thickly settled, and there are about one 01' tv.·o to
to each plantation that can run a mower and reapel' and bir:der,
or opprate a cotl,on ~in. This is too bad, and if men are caJ1~d
in to do tbis kind of work, he S\lre that they are able to do the
other work t<,o,<It'd we will !lot have to look elsewhere for a living.
If we progTf'ss for the next twent.\ -five years in indu6trial
pursuit.s as we tH:.vefc>rt,he past fifty years io becoming profeijl-sional men, we will bave OUt· place in this modern civilizatiob;
and the question that W:lS a<;!<ed, "]s I,heir a place in whicb the'··
negro can he used in this great modern l'ivilizilig tl1()Venll-nt?"':
he will answer, yes. 'rben too we will h<ive lOhest-!) thp, h.-tte'r .,
part that will never be taken from \lS.
I do not mean that we are to stop ad vancing along t.he pr~
fessions, we need doctors, lawyers, hankers, teacbers and preachers, but we need to progress along the industries mOI'e, that
the professional
meo may live.
The lands have been made
poor by both races to make prefessional men of tbeir boys, and
now it is up to us to gtt our su PI:L rt from the same lands.
'.
[Continued
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!-'llnday ~ch(101 Le£son for Feb,mary
1, 1915
Ruth Chooses the true God
Lesson Ruth
(-;"!:en Trxt:-"Thy
God mv Hoc." Ruth 1:
i

1: Read the whole

people
16.

Book.
shall be my people nna thy

1.3,te in the period of the Jud}!es,
probably in
of ~amson 'lnd Eli, and the Philestine invasion.
l' :\cc:'-Ruth's
carly home was in :\!oab ea~t of the ni'ad
Sea u
h~r later one wa3 in 13 thlehem.
, h. l'l':'utiful story of hutl' j.~ unique nil' intpl'e~tin~.
It
sho\\.' Ih'lt dllrinQ'
the period \,f Jucges,
fl.i d wbile tbere
W~\<;
no \' In' '1,\(1 trouble.
the nation W~1" producin~r n~an.v gO( d
peop'C' ar.d grc VIii g- bet tn,
in cbarcter, am1 v.ood idit:(:nce
of Sllil'e of thf' persons of that day.
[n the "t,or.\' before
u"
we'll'''' to think of a family, I Tuel, dw·!lilJ'! in their own
cOU'ltr.v-.the father with the WIfe ()~' 111'- choicl~ and t.he childrc'[) lIr his heart and the wife awl lIl()tLer devoted and true.
FHminC'tam\'
Uj)OII
the bnd m,d lLi,.; 1'nml y Ilfnt
into the
COUllI'}
O[ 'loab.
!Jere the t\yO Slln..; m'(l'l'i.> I awl soon the father ,lid bOlh SODlS "pre laid to I(-,.t ill a, traDl!p land.
thp

I,i

jp'!':-('~

i h,·· f', ,,,pre clark days for Naom i. Ii PI' lw:tl't went
out
for lipr DatiVt' !:."T'P, h"'r kindred
'lIlcl the peop:o of God.
TIl(' !'ule twu·'p hold, o[ women di~cu";Red the que"tion of TetUlnin.!.
l\'IICni lnl!dd of lei' kirldred alid thd,'
wE'alth.
The t\IO .VOUI'!!.widow:;
of ~10:l.h tvrnrd their f:tcf'S toward
B·thlehcm.
Beiore they re'lched tb~' borders of Moab a final
eleci~ioll mu4 be nHde.
Naomi' . .; tE'n<1pr interest
in her
d"U-lhtpr-in la",' would
not pl'rmit
tl11'll1 t(l go into just
kuch an f'xile H" she was Reeldn;l' to p.-caprl I·.it!iout, urging
them to thi n k 0 f li,ei l' lIwn bome:· a~ldkiwi rrcl.
'rbey ha ve
_~::-to thf~ II nnlfiJt of dpeitdoJ. f \
deeidp::; to $...0 btt:k
to !leI' peop'e.
There WH" littl
to ::ttnlct j.cT to a strHll~e
b0lD(,
wi: h poverty in Pl'(ll"l'f'ct,-"" nothinl!. to attract lier excrpt love and rE'li:.d. on. These did not appeal to her sufficiently to
C~1U,e hpr to journey 00 with Naomi.
TLere were ob~tades
in hf'r vrl1Y.
These were not oven,;ome.
q

A happ.'," anr! prosperous

New

The old year is a thing of
shiny days will

t;he P\st

cause us to

We have entere"

Year

IS

my sincere

but the

wish-

cloudy and sun-

long remember

the

a year and we shou:d. have

year

entered

1914.

it with

a new determination.
Our t:{~k is much lar,rer than it wa" the year that has
passpd.
~f all we peform tbe j<reat tr.sk
before
lH 1 Now
is the time to m.aloe thc bar}.!.ain aod stick to it.
You that
are inler
td in bunda.v
BC,.O I work
(we all should be),
let: s 100\' for better resu Its this :\'€ar than. e vel' before.
We
have a greM, bero ill tbe penhJI1 Of 13m MOes, the National S
S. Organizl':!' who is doing ~reat work among tbe varions S. t'.
He is wide awake to a sense of Lis duty, we I,ere so sorry
tbat t,he unfavorable
weather pl'evented his visit in our Sunday Scbool but I\e fire lookiGl! to the future
for a visit which
will be much <\ppreeiated.
The follo\\'illg is the report. 01' the
work 01 tb·) '~L:te Board.
Dec. 30, 1914. Opened

p. W (rids.

b.v pre.,ident

10:30 a.

m.

House called to order

Son,~ led b.v M. M. Bostick.

in~!.·pr·I.' ~r lY1ri~S. L. Bostick

after

wbich

the

Open-

busine3~ se -

sioo

Wi' S 0 pen.
F:r"t au inter,'sting klk by ttw Sunda v 8chool EVfln~e is
1\'1.'>1.
HI'st.ick along th~ line of Sunday school work, cO;:Itin
ued 1•.1' tLe Pff'~ident P. '\Vorld-, concluced by Mrs. S. L.
Bustick, 131'0. Bo",ti.·k mentioned
the Sundny school conveotion aDd also ".,a'.("\ t;hat, Bro. \Io~s world be IYlth us' in convention,
Plan were talked on how to keep the Sunday scboof
alive.
D. C. Mitched lVas elected Sec -Trel\SLlI'el'; all the t::llks
rr:ed·· by I,he 81 .' 's 'v·: i ite encnura on'!. Tae D.-xt
meetin~! O[ the'"
;.;;. State BU<lI':'l ~v"{;q)p()jtlted Wednesrhy
night before the ",lC 1'1i buuday h April at. Mt Sinai Chri'lt,ian Cbur~b,
AI' .cntn., Ark. I wit"! to st I,'••' fM:,
hat we
were few but OUt' h~.l/·t3 ware in t~l work.
We met at the hOlU') of .nro. 'vd. ,j..;tor Bolden.

}'i;,lomi made a different cboitje.
}io ent,naty
could inSupt.,
we ~,re looki'lV: for a ro:>p'lrGfrom :rour school
ducl' her to go back to her own I,u:ld and people,
She loved
Tbe Evaqgelist is (lxpectinl!' to du a deal or work this sear
Nanmi, and \vith a cle~LI' insight she chose to take up her lot
hence he needs 5UPPOrt..
Each scl,ool i" requci"ted to take
of F&crifice and wrrow wanel clfave \01 er m<,ther-in·law,
"For
up a collectiol\ lh(~ li'lr',t ;';;u'ldH,V ill "vel'.\' month and each
whither
thou goest,
I will go; :~nd where thou
lodgest, I
1
~iil lodge
Thy people shall be m,; people anelth.v God my pupil is to P\,V 5,;1., ;11 tip c'd ectio;1 '·ond the a10De,V forwarded
to
the
S,,'
St'\le
Tre:'sul'er,
.
God."
There were no difficulties lao groat,
no duties too
D. C. i\litchell See'y. Treasurer.
hal d, rlO fescinations
for evi I, she Wll" not wi Iling' to give
Kerr3, A rl,.
up, I),at she n.il!ht [}O 10 Lhe laud anel people. She had learnrd
---.. _-of
X,wmi. She wanted
to cast
her lot with
the reli~!i('\1'"
~uch a passion for the church,
Sunday 13chool aBd
DALg S. C.
mi.~-I(,n'4 woulcl mark our youn~ people today as true disciEre tbis re~ichs OUl' nl;,der~,
"Dale"
will be blest by
p'f'0;' OUI' Lord.
having another graduate
of the Central Bible school to viait
~a( mi and Ruth in Betblehtm.
lJer r,eighbors and friend
her thi" time a "Beaufort"
boy a South
Carolinian.
Bro.
\\p!l:, UH' her home
again .. 'bl' left with her hu~band
and
Dickers:m
ought to be proud. he has so many thing'S that
t'\·()
H;! S Hnd returns
a wido\v.
~,he bad no home.
"Adam
missed."
And more especially the enlarged
"PLEA"
RUTH THE GUJANER.

---_

The success of Ruth's car\'E'r i~ well \\o,tb a careful
study.
It was not the thought of tbe reward which caused
Rutb to remain with her mother·in ..law, There was nothing io
sight but poverty
and lowly service in a strange land.
Her
aged mother-in-law
was poor and needed hel' help..
She was
v. i1liu);; to gather grain to support herself and Naomi.
-~'he greatest golory comes t() those who are not seeking
it. the richest rewards to those w hose fidelity and love keep
them g1Ving out the best t.hpy have for the sake of others.
D. R. B,

We

will

of the

start

Editor

read the

our "new
in-chief,

"Contribution

with its importance
cess. We wonder
ing

book"

long

with

may

com."

he live."
advice

and are working
Kearse.

Cupy,

in

honor

Each time
we

part!"

we

are impressed

and praying

if they will do a "man's

1915 Brother

that

for it's sue

We are watch:

We wish· to see that

Rally

day

ke Bro. Simmons at Briners. We are pledge for a man's part'"
a t our Iittle E chool here.
Edwin F. Jackson
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the ki~d and fa!i, ,I'll WLY"
;\f,1j If O'!:lr1e, Young clred
for her d,lt'ing
tol,e:gh1. or ni 1(' •. ee,3 o:'riou..;
illne,,~.
A mJtll~r
W, u:d Jot a.,<1 could not have d'lne more.
FIELD SECltETr\!{Y,
P, H, :\iOSS L' Kr~.'.rrUCKY
nil,: cerla:'i y has 0. pb"
n :11~ kingdom
for her
fo. ,.:i1" i" in" "',~d a ~:reat ~,r)\;!. hi"". Youngani} ]l.lrf;.
Eder
\1,),:,., i~ ile:t(l.,d for K'>ntu':;k.v.
-,y,> f.'''! WI uel
B?llard
are f.~Te:~t;Il;"si;)!l'l", s, l' l_~" are doing
g:\~·{t
and hOI;I,red to btlVI~ Ilirn comc,
L,'L a I ihr, "lhi'v!"'F,"
rrmhis;nl1 SPI vice and; f:k not '" " I ,r 1 I)' service rerd'·red.
cl,jve hiul \'. ith (']>'>11:\1 m,,; th,;;, tlw ~p 0nrlld I :p',.o;,y
pXl~in2"
Yo', the; ,v'e arnO!l~ tho,p -,";1') are :)f'rs,:,cuted forr; ~'1Jt
ill othl,r l:\t:ItA'S
lDHy
o\)lain in ncar old Ker.tlH' Ii: \ •
Pe will
an i :"0')'( ,leeds.
l (1'3" 1'e ~lP,n1)'Jr what .Jesus said in the
Jikf'iy
p[Jtl~r
the ~'lalp Willi;: i'l ti.e vVI'~t, Plld, 1.[",),11 ti e "Pl'nn:v fifth chaptu- or I' ;;it ew ·,bou' T) I'se~ution,
and ~'O l'i.r.;ht
1
Rile"
IJI-::.t"l<:'., hI"~!! "Pi.("h
trw ~!re ,r, "Fall Cit,c'" \,llt'le D.... on doinv
!2c;0d.
Ohi· }
the world 1 ad more YOI ngs
,\1. F, Ri hin,on,
f:l;l"r l<~ A, AI an.
1'1'0'. \,,'. n. \);ckerand BalJards.
Greater
\vorb> would
be accomplished
for
;.on !nokr c! a tel' tf r 1h rei' "I: urc!;'"
thrre,
'!'l'p 1("(' on I() thc hum(mit~
,nd God.
l\1!y they live ]cn~~ and do n~u,:h
Blu(,~~T:l"S ~"pcti(>n w!1f'i'P
fair Lr-xinQtor
fl,w!1it,., ! j 11.
Elder
ot' ,hi.;; ;,r.,·ea~,and h lp,'ui f'ei,\,ice.
'.Vi!son
:'I-::Ir\in (762 N.'rth Ernn--:\\[F •.·t ) '~\I,. "p," <1;, "'J'at
A merry Christmas
to all.
hparteJ
LtlxlIl:.tnn
lnini=,;ur~ 't hp I ::VIt. ~t-Pl·.'d~,~
'hI' I~ nr
I-Tarry G. ~mib,
W.H.
i3r{)\.\o ilu:sbte 1 t(rf\}(~r,
.....Hllthtl '-lsti:t.
',t""iJ{'
.r.,:.
where !Jrntlwr •..In,.:s C:i'1fln' h.drl :n;., it;:les, 'd' (' '" ,.n I "'\) ,,~TA\'!'FOnD KY.
~\.itJutp~·.'~
'['h'lt 1:-'
vi"'lt
hatl ()n\~~ :--If!~·lt\ ~;'.·'llJOI. (~l '1r.:h :U' ~
This i'\ I'ny "'I'}!ll'
(,1 ,]'(.'
,"
Srcond Y(,:~l' will close in
wakt' up the 1l11111,.;!el' (,fiie;'l's. C \\'. H ::\1. ('!('.
1 \ 1.,1; k'
~,lay. A tteY'd:li~cc good 3 ':d inc:'C';1sing.
c'm finct much
.. 'll,,.,'it'Hin,,~"
LO do iD Keq(.uelc,\', (l( 'Il 1 ',.,p
R.ecen~lv ;J;' ,'izerl ;->
ItL'mar; (Dr
John ecole)
,Lrlt
1Jicbninsviilf'
I]pprls him.
:-1i:< inche .• of SIlOW nit. U" :l-to 1l1!!'ht,
weigb:.; ~5'1 1,()':r;d·.
Y'
l' I is 140. l' y ing
off ("I)C:,
C.
H.
DickPr:,on
for needed repairs
and imlJrl,v<:ments tOCl, but will be ia
Pre~id 'nt of :~;ta·'1 "11'1<1:1\' ~~::11O,f
line for Educational
Rally Day.
In Bro.
Mitchell's
re~ent
1;O!'lventi,)[l". J,mu'll'y 20, t915.
article h~ spoke of th 'acorn
l' usmg
~o much actIvity
and
asked: "Who wi.1 :k the 0..; 2.CM,.''!"
I In we that 1310 ,,'litn1~I-,

lip!'e ,..,y a \\,{lr~i a'H'Ut

n ,"'i(~h Mrs

,l

, LIBii;lUAN

LETTEt1

chell be the

J. lVi.

I am 11..lp.J,Y to b"ing to you ()n~e "tn-a ,i. !itt e mes"S-::lgeof OUL' work.
Vi 0 an~ nr)W start2d
on ou\' \l'o;-k for
the va..:al;ion.
So fdr t~very think
is going 1m,ely.
We
have raised
the second story of uur nev, DU ·L:in ..:'. 'd e
will start zincing it this week.
Farm cleanin~
will CO"C·
IDtnCe t,li; week,
We have pbn:1eJ
to increaSe lll]" f nm
quite a litt18.
Many fruit trees
were set out durin,r.; he
rainy seaSlll1.
In a fe'N year" Wf'. hope to have growing
here fruit enough
to give u::; a bounti fnl supply.
C!~~s,-,es will b3 started
for the children
during
the vacation.
Dr, Pearson
and Pl'O f. Gooden are now in Monrovia
getting
the ground c10ared off '1na a sort of store room
built for the cement.
They report they are getting things
started
in shape.
We hope by this time Mrs. Smith, baby and Mr. Ross
have reached the S, C. 1. where o',ce more they will have
a hand shake
with warm hearted
friends
who \·...ill be delighted to make thing~ pleasant for them.
I hope they have
had no trouble
on the way.'
I felt Mrs. Smith
should JaIld at the S. C. 1. for that
was the gTeat starter
for both of us in life and our fie!.l
of service.
I feel there she will be given the best possible attention
and encouragement,
From there s11e wi:l
,go to her lTIether's home where awaits her the warmest
welcome hearts
can give.
There she will spend
a short
time and then following
the instruction
of the doctor she
must then make it n.)rth to freeze out the germs in order
to build up as she, should.
Now Christian
friends tho:Je of you who ar e intt'res·
ted in your own missionary,
who in service
on the field
has impaired her health and wish to see her get it back.
will see to it that she will lack nothing.
The rail road
must be paid if you ride on their trains.
The doctor must
be paid for his treatment.
Some body must be paid for
what she eats and where she stays.
Don't say if sister
Smith was in America or at home what I or we would do.
We spared nothing
She is now there or I

,know the rest.

to do what
trust
will

we could for J:er here.
soon be there.
Yon

hCOl'li.

A.

D.

Thurman

CREATOR

J. M. D.

TnUItMAN

Of hun rd, rev:c'i' lll:m m~~y p:ate,
Of buman kno"," ledgl' grand
and great.
Man may laud it to the ~ky,
U ntH the day that (ka I.b P[lSc~ by.,
'lhen all knowledge
c;m not save,
All puwel' cannot st~\y the gravE',
Where death knocks <:1 his thambel' door.
Man must answer rise and go,
Man may claim his pnsel1t'E' here,
The work of countless millions years,
A touch that only na,ure gives To lower life behol(l Illan !lV('S,
\\ hence come natua's
wO!idrous power,
That brought forth mankind hour by hour,
Until at last he stands today,
Like God in wondr0us
gifts array,
Thtgrass
where rnankmd'ti feet have trod
For ages crieg: "There is a God.
/1 be hand t.hat paints th,' rose's sheen
L:'J:i'~ (J ,r t;jadt ~ Lh.'iI· iVlli!-, g'l'l'ell,
'lJ.t:

~L.L;1i

Cl I, (ll,

p,

lJL,~IJ.l"l;,

n,ighl,

Uy ,j\il.l.c; :'t,l'tJ'l their

\\0lidrous light;
," 1!~0l;::i,d~U V(lit::('~ 1'1' ifi tiw sod,
elY ",:Ulld:
"lher,-:i:><l
(Jod,"
::;tanford,

i\onCE

KY.

01" UL:lTRlCT :',lE[~TINC;"

Pka~e
alh)'.v ~pac>:' ill yVJr p::l~lI;;r for announcement
of the DiSlliet
nWt.'t.in:~' nu. 2. The thinl ;:;aturday
and Sunday in F'e~J. ;ll Ct'IJt~;' GilUIC\ ,
Owing to the unfavor"ble
"'"ei:lther I have not been able
to make it arOlI!\d 10 Ill .. dmn:rl'-,s ;j.b quarter.
1 hope each
pastor ~,l,d officer wi:l :,t:iVl?
to du their duty for the succe~s fA

CJ

g'

I II

n,e(t!lIg.

S,
Carlisle,

Miss.

D

Yarber.
District

Evangelist.
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1f we will adVtlDefJ along the indust,rial
lines !TIMe, we will
have no rnOff' the one foam cabin to raise OUI' boys and l!irls in
no more have OUI' food supply
in the nearest
town, but at, Onf
hm ~s ('ach
year.
No
more
will t,he fal'm"r use tbe wood.,
1" !'>IclIPI'
his' cattle and tbe fields nnd canebral(es
to feed his
hor" •.s in winter,
:'l"w I..t. us get busy, bye.
home, if we have nODe now,
1l::I\,P l' :lllnw ivc, school our chi!dn'n
anJ p,'ogrt'ss
along' tbe
ir",,::-I.t·jal lines. "'ben we do this we \,..jjl be lidnll,
in the
tl'
"'''lise, under our ow
e and fig tl'lW.
1t ""'(,!TIS DOW
\'1
e
d. iil( tr:
dori"l ei'hf'r ot'ad OY' hun'en,
Lum, Alabam,l.

HOPKINSVILLE,

-_

KENTUCKY

The writer' came to the ibId, Oct. 1913, and found the
church work, 30 degre9s below Z2ro. Hence we had to dig
de~p. and do some blasting in order to find the good, and
get things in proper shape for reorganizing the church. By
the Lord's help we did reorganize in a pa,-tial 'way, July
15th, 1914. At ik~t,our house "V2S in such had shape, we
could not hold regular services until ;:Ial'ch 15 1914, at
which time we secured enough roofing to co'/·?r two thirds
of our house, sinc] that date we have he:d regular services
and Bible school.
In the mean time we he:<J. a Reviv::d of three weeks
duration. whjc~ dld gi'eat good, l..;ut m0mbE~I'S :11'eEtill asleep
2nd no daub', will ~·.'.m:lin S0 until the sCJUndil'ig of the la:,t
trumpet
Th:~r.l ;1:'/2 b:cn Llf'?C n,~w members added, two
women anrl ork '\',~'-'V promin·'.;l~ yuu g' marl, PrJf. S. L.
Stacker, trom tIll' l\Jet1:cdist Church.
He is a good \vorker,
and not only is h,,; in:clligcnt,
Ll.ll, b an influential
man.
V .•is the write,"s b·',)~:H)r-itl-lv.\'. \VhJt th~ church needs
ay. is Men \, he. Etl:.l'c] 101' scn:f>t};ilig, Ir,En whf) are
•.......
_.-""i.J . er~:...red.c
~s v.;orl~, \,::I~ ~~ C'
l~el,'o.t·~lTle:it lLed(l:s
~om·,'thinv to ho~~communi~y ·.,..1101'(' they Jiv,~ Too rnany
people merely talk l"ioJigion,and do little ';1' nothing to prove
them~;eh'i~s Christi8.~l'3, the people ou tside t};0 church can
1'2ad the Jiv'Cs of pro;c'ssed Christians
and 5e<)that many do
no)' live as the Bible directH th::;m, Many of this class refuse
to do any church wad" unless 'hey are elected into office,
and then they go home and sit down, until time comes to
take collection, and call on oth2rs to give money and give
nothing themselves,
Of course an ideal offic8r is not guilty
of such.
Two things are necessal'v in order to successful chm'ch
work first, a pure Gosp~l iIi the puipit
Se(;ond a pure faith
in the Pew.
Hence the preacher ought to assume one half
the responsibility.
and the pew the other half. The writer
calls loudly upon the pew to do her full rJuty in the support
of the p1'e.:.c:181', Unless the pew does her duty along tHs
line, the pulpit can not be supported and maintained
as
God has intended it should b~. Here is a statement
of
on ~\Vork for 1914.
Paid for Roofing......
.
, ..... $41. 85
To put on roofing and ceiJing-.
.
, , .. , " 14.05
Pulpit Carpet,
, . . . .. .
4.50
State Convention, . .
. .. ,.............
.. 6.00
Other expenses
,
41.11
Total,
.
,
107.51
Paid Pastor. . . ..
. '."
, 114.05
Total raised for all purposes,
'
221.56
The writer has given full time to this work, without
a stipulated salary.
Some people say let the preachers trust
t he Lord for support.
This is certainly what we have done
here. We can't say how much longer we can hold out,
unless some help comes from l'ome other source. We don't
se:e: how we are to keep soul and body tcgethH.
We have
already accepted another
Mission Church at Clarksville,
.1;

.
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Tenn., 32 miles from here, for one half the time.
OUI"'
B ·oth>.r Pl.'es';l)n
Taylor
asked
me
to
take it; 2:T
members have had part in raising the above sUm of money.
Ot>-,ers have' been spasmodic, work for a while and then
si t, down. If the men we have had done as well as the
gOlld women, this report would be much larger.
We have
some worker who are true blue, although they are poor
in this worlds goods, they con tin ue to stand by this work
and their minister.
Here we wi1,h to mention the names
of some vur honorable givers. during 1914.
Lizzie Woolrid!!e,
.. .........•.........
$6.02'
Mary Mumford,
6.0~
Minnie Beck,
2.65AlJa Foster......
.,
,
3.05
Martha Anderson,
4 48Eliza Banks •......
"
,......
.
2.85Anna Harris, .. . . .. ,.......
.
,
,
2.6
Ethel Stacker, .. ..
.",.
.
,.,.,
6.2&
Hattie Wilson, •..... , .. , .. ·
10.83
J. E. Anderson, .,. .
,
" .13.52
,Tulia Waller,
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .
16.55
Ca1donia Moore.
.
2065
Milia Bax~er Boles,
,.,
".236Some of theR8 women are widows and they have given
acco(ding to their ability. Only $12.25 has been raised through
entertainment.s.
$200.00 was given by the good women alonE'~
This doE'S not speak ~o well for our brethren.
'We believe
they will do better in 1915. All things considered this is
a good report.
May the Lord hplp us all to do better this
New-Yenr.
J. E Anderson.
HAVE~DE\I,
1\'f'

k1.l1:1.

,-ur·d:~.\" th~ ;J':'

"('

ARK.

~eho d and Pib'c
l)l!l ,,1(1;'.'(' .ad R

"i11111l.\'

}.,t!l'J'

tl:rn out

on Iflst

f.IN\ time.

We'~---~---_I'"

dinner on . hf' i!"()l~llf! a:,d 1111of ('ur priil!n:m
sf\!ections
from tllf' BiI),p, r:;lY mntl'('r spnke 1h•..
• tw('lfth
cbapter of
.1"<\hnand I the' twpnt,rl.h ('hapter, Hnd it \\fH a good siQ'ht to
$P!') .the
littlp children ~I'l'flkin!!Vf'I'~P" from the Bible, We had
a nice ·crowel \\ f' nr•...dr-jIlt' i1(\od II nl'l( this year, we bad a.
b:lptising in A lll'i!~t linn nnl' of tlwm \Va,: :lll old man of about
seventy
or O1,,:r, flnd 1\ .\·nl1n!~ h~d7 who h:ld b"en a Met.llOdi.•t., and in In"l m/'ll! Ii t,,,o little l2ir:" eame
at the age of
twelve. We h\lvo~ littl" churcb work •...r..• he!'e. I am sorry to
say tbl\t, Bro. R :\1. Wyatt has 'l ::,on flnd a naughter
ver.v
sick and he SHirl that be hft" more trnub1e thnn anyone and
we ask the praYl'rs of the church I'V61'.\' whert~ to pray forhim and help !!im
hel!' his r:ronb!p... But he that sball endure unto the 1·I!d. the samf' shllil be ,.used".
hnd
wNe

1(1

Deldvirnar

Oaks.

ROANOKE VIRGINIA
During thp pa~t quarter I viSIted the following places~
Graham, where we had a little band: Blueridge,
West
Virgina
where we have a mission struggling
to exist.
Chrif:thmsbur~. where we are expecting to plant the work
by usinS! the tent as soon as the weather becomes suitable.
We have secured a tent for our district, and we are
hopinR' to be able to reach many people thr,mgh it this year
that we could not reach otherwise.
I also answered a call
made by Prof. E. A. Spencer at Princton,
West Virgina
where he hopes to establish a congregation.
I tried torE'ach all the congregations and stir them up on the Jubilee
offerinll.
Evangelist sermons
,..........
.
36
Additions to churches ....................•...••••
10
I am doing all I ean. Pray for me.
Elder J. R. Louderback.
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HELPF,UL TO ALL
THE RIGHTING OF THE WORLD'S WRONGS
"f\. good tree
cannot
neither
can a corrupt
fruit."

bring' forth
tree bring

Sedal
,

Missisl!ippi, Saturday, February 6, 1915.

(-vi1 fruil',
forth
good
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but little.
Some of them have been on the field fifty
years an(1 they now have nothing
to show for their labor.
If we want to mah
good Chrip,tian
people of Africa,
w~
must (1) teB them of Christ,
(2) teach
them how· to do
the manual
lHbor of Christian
neople,
and (3) tf3ch
them
to do the mis,:;ioPllrv work of Christians.
You can neither
Christ~inize
or civi~ize a he~then
people tmlcss
you tf'aeh
them ,to li.k: ~o work with the ha.nd.
f YOll teach the chiJdIren of a cIvIlIzed people to desplse laoor, they will rapidly
' ,neO"l'nerate to the barbrian
typt>. The crimirJ:\ls
about OUt·
1 cities
are nothing more nor leE'S than men ana women who

I

!

Here is the expression
of a fundmn2ntr.l
la;; ~:;at i. un, \have re.verted to ~he barbarian
type and the trouble we
~'noticed by the gJ eat IYI~I~Sof people.
When they ~cf'efnulL : h~vhe WIth }hern 1S the trouble
that comes from contact
,
ff
"1
' 1
Wlt an 'mtl(>veloppd people
1110(;11e1'", 01' SU ' er IJ treatment
of t lenJ, thf'Y are prone to
• , ~
.
complain and even to resist v/ith other evil act3
It would
It is right at thiR point th1.1: Wp finrl our mission.
It
help all of us if we woulJ remember
that those faults and 1"1 h'?1'p that we must hegin to rig-ht the world's wrong-so
th03e evil acts are symptoms
of the heurt condition Of th~"L T''':" is the cro,<s (1'f Christianity,
The goorl must
suffer
man and to t'igrt tht'm we will have t,o l'.hang8 the mo, ives fot' the b'1o. The strong
mu~t ceRf the burden
of 1he
of'~he heart.
A corrupt
tree C:UIIJot ,)i'iog- forth
good w(>21~, The Christian must bp "lol1?'sufferinQ
flnn pat.ient."
truit, and a wrong heart condit.ion camlot birw
fU1'Lh the If" must h:we the love that "sl1ffprs lnng. 3nd is kind;"
the
"ervieth
nnt.: vaunteth
not itself, j;,; not puffed
kind Christian
act:> we so much long
0
see in ". ,;)['3.
Jf' l,..,vo thj't
we ourselves
are not mature Christ.h1J.3, vVC) \\'ill re;;er.t the i nT'. onth n"t beh~ve itRelf unsepmly, s~~eb>th not its own, i-:
wrongs in others, and w,~ will soon do a, (..viI thing,:; as thfO I pot
provoh:>d,
t:=t'<eth not rlCC0unt
or evil;
r('joicpth
other man has done.
1£ we are as l:,atuHJ <1Swe should be Inot in unrightermsness,
hut
ro,bi etl-] with the truth,
we will re~:arJ the evil aets of other", J.S symptoms of wrong bearei b 'dl things, bEilieveth all thinf.(8, hopeth ?o1lthing-ro, en·

I

an

heart corlditions and we wiD proceed t.o rell.llIl'l tile man or! dureth
thinQ's."
we
wilt
let
him
alone
as
beyond
our
!l0WEI' d re~:oi'm
It
i
uT'
h]
C"
,
.,
...
d h
.J
"I
v' ell ve our .pnh,m~,
"mn, 0,~ t",10m ~f'e Inter
HlciaJ
IS thls frame 01 mm
t at enal)
es us .t,{J pr?y lor 0',1'
. aye HI,
. i ra raeIa,
'l
b u;t &.,J1 0 f tl')'~m
'
.
•
" enf'· -f'm, ,0f Ih ,m
w ithcut
a'
mies anl l0ve, them". that 1lWLe us.
i'hH cal't'le~! to its
locr..
.
,. stal e 0 ,f ll:e
.
eo I smrJe
r-xc~ptlOn, c!)mtJ from the 1 N!t,VP
1f)l)F d
<

lcal

cOllclUSlOIl Will enable
are smItten on one,

lJ' Vi e

tu turn

li:,

me other

I

en, <:k alt'O
h
t
[1 h .
;
'
~;l1IfS 1°
e p80ple.

I

WI ,on y ~ggrav~te

0
onr

'.
1 f "1 '
'
ur mlJ)mlP'l'~lr arc . RU t~ finding
troubles
,;>; <" must (-,Ither proceed

This, then, ought to enable !lS I) " ,J ",'", "':1' 1.: '",!, Jd 'I-: ere,) fop. a mor'p, sanit.nrv condit. ion fo f th" sou ~s ')f the p~ople, or
evils in a w:,w way.
It is Hot our bus es., to CJ;Lp ai: mu,t make the be~t of it an,lj:tO Or)
of th~ worlc~':; :v~ongd.
l.t is om bu iue"," tCl right.1Lcm.
The time· ha,.: c"me when we ,:;~o'11d not lose more
We call a ~nYS](;li.'r: to dl'1g'.llose <1 ("be r~n i 'Pl'cFcqbt' for ';One in tning
to i11l',I:i:y thn pff~:::''1or. OT'II'1'2·.
Slaverv
the Cll e ot t~8 IJCltIent, It 1~. nN. h: IL3:11~:S,~;\ n :dnd. fau:t wus inhl rently wrc'y
and r~)(i to 1'1" n'hr.1i<>hed. 'fhp !'jat t?e headucJ18 and ,b8.ckaenc: ,ot ~!',' IJ"b ~." l.t is hIS g: r traffic is in le'l,;ue wit'1 holl and m11't be prohibited,
busmess
to , remo',,-e
tnem.
h 1., TW'
t 'tt tIllS pomt
tr;'11I' ' , ["l·;nm
l'S hel1l't"el .1..,
~ nn..lII mIS'
10,
·1
,T'
h e t ra-f
•
•
<. ""
I,
etont>
aWT1V.
are begll:mng
to en:;,n~'e ell' lrl ' II: medicine
The
.
.
.,..
;ime is co:r.ln~ within
fifty ye~,t': \,h,m ',(
V; 01"
n w J.,> n' gll']:; known as whIte ,,:'averv IS the reform
of the
J"ne
by
1'h; slciariS
v..ill
t e t (. e
by
nurses I ' r."1li Ii 0 " Ashen.h an'! shauLl be resisted:;ls
an idolatrous

'w'"

"m1

t'12
pbys'cians
will
'V'?
thel'
time'
:rT,hip
to ,anitation
and to l'emovinj.:, can :i 0 l,is€astl'.
The e
Social workers may now try to save the individu'als as the
is a pal'alld
here in t!;'. WJ L; of hp (Lnstian
minister.
p 'esent physician
cures H;e sick, Imt not much will be aeThe oldu preachers
sougLt on? L •• ,ll'
\ Ie :::.insick sou '!complishel
until t1 e "ocid worke" blc~mes
'1. reformer
to
Th~'y songllt
only a:"er
the md;vk.ual
m'n that want-I
..,
"
,
1·
,
d 'j'h n' ,., 'Y I' C
,1'
th t
d I create a better samtary
condItiOn ror the SOCIety of men
t.
e
IV
•
t'
1,
I'
t
GOIJL'
a l::n
t 0 aJ J ',),v' .
~"l)l.e
.•.nc. m e l.1nde~~_:~ing :'
I
\ ,:,,' L ,at,
a ~an.
. Th~ (ducated ·Christian Negro youth ~as at one and the
hh lOll lu' ('he ~OL1J.:;lit
mefJ.
'flut'
Ie v 'J I Shme
tIme both a tremendO'I";
0p 'ortumty
and a tremenb8]la~,l)
.1. ~,)u! '.' 't.;t,,,·,, w""::
Ii 8f,e •. t
r : :\e . be dous task.
He has had SL.ch a teaching
as to enable him
S 'Ql1LL!Onf:> uf ~OCL Y t ,nL b
t Lh
Yl.
,I
\, wI sms. I to see tl1" work that needs to be dl. ne and
he sees it waitTIll; ,c1.m·en .ill sri!. '" -,,_.k ~ ·i ~',d\T'
it'!' S','
Lnt this v'a II'noBut I'~;','
"
. t a~"'l(. It' IS new. I't IS
.
,....for hl'D1.
~ ",-,a ['rem er.aous
l e Gone ho' tha ranK." a'l,
lie o. L:' .'~ , .. iJ<-fshlti,
1 h'
"go- JlOneer
.,
H
.
,.
.
It. Lature.
:le meets t re'JlH'lCe and dense IgnOl ance
p'cl'.;"l YC aDd orgaDized Y;l tot
tht:: .' u ('1: WIll "e to c,hange'
."
.
-.:
1,la 0 griLl'Z:ltion of the so::;i~,y oI ;}._.l m',
l'r ey will see;;: b,vth In Jl S own race and m the W] It<j ':. ceo He often hears
t,) tU,j{l a 1.2\; c;v.l.Z::lLlU.
the loud Cl!U of the "call of tile \, I. ," .r. his own nature.
j

'.

I

J

.

>

Tl10se mi,5~ionari8s
th~n'

o:'k

cOllsisi.ed

th t
only

.•.i~:l

Wt:ilLouf.

in

,,'I '"

,l,:

the tb(,o.~

111:.-.tBut

h,. [l,,,,-st betake

t! z: n;.;', a cc;;, pli~L('.~ path of duty.

lJJ,LSt,'f

to th'.O

~:'lS,\

lor

there

lies his
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GOSPEL PLEA

Institute

__ I believe the
all our readers.
religious weekly
closed find $1.00

enlarge PLEA h:ls been an inspiration
to
I believe there is a great future for this
and I want to help it on to success, Enas Subscription solicited.
R. H. Davis.

Martinsville, Va.
- -Just for the sake of variety, we give this week a cut
of the new Office Editor, and hope it may help to make a tie
of acquaintane that will draw t he PLEA family closer together.
Our work is so much a co·operative one, and each
Published for the cause of Primitive Christianity,
and in the
must depend so much upon
the other,
that everyone
!!"Tlprnl intprpsts of thp. Neqro racp.
must have some influence upon the other.
It is the earnest
wish of the new office Editor,
that his coming to the
'En I·e•.• d <t.'" s.·,'pod el<\;,s maLleI' 'it thl:l Pt.st Office at, Edwards,
,\1 issis ....
i ppi
work may be only for good.
--,------------------For many years he was a practicing lawyer in Indiana.
Su~cription
Pr ce, . . ..
. , , ,Per Year $1.00
during which time he became a Christian.
After
a few
Advertising- rates made k'\Own on application.
years the call of the ministry became too ~reat. and he closed
is work, and bec8me a preacher, and remained such till last
'Office ,Edit r,
.'
, .. ..
.
ehas. W. Mahin
--- - ._. . _ -- _._. __ .---_ .._---------_ - - -------_.
__ ._--~--------November, when he came to takE: the work on the PLEA
Addl'PSS all co!Uml\:li""ti,):!s '0 rohe GO;;;PEr~ PL.!!:A,
Tnstitute
-PI·eston
Taylor wrtes: "ur "good meeting on Lea AveRlIntl Slati011, gd "'''I'd,.;. Mississi ppi.
nue followed us up to the last song yesterday.
We had
splendid audiences ani( irterest was on the increase.
Thirtyone added since November
1st
These all attend reThe nt:mber before your name on the wrapper is your subscription
gular services.'
We thank you for the enlargement
and im'number.
Ifyonr
subscriJl~lon number is 180, you have one week to go
provement of the Plea
All preparations are made to rebefore yOI r subscripticR is due.
ceive Prof. Emory Ross this w8f'k.
All subscribers are paid up in advan-e.
By ~hi:; notice it is easy

'Editor,
,
,
' President J. B. Lehman
Preston Taylor,
OKttributin g Edit ors,
W. H. Dickerson, Mrs. William Alphin, K. R. Brown.

__

..

__

..

..
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to tell wilen your time is out.

SATURDAY.

Olar, South
FEBRUARY

rpErRSO.N.AL

6. 1915

r;

--Subscriptions
Received:
MIS3ISSIPPI,
Moses Mt=Clain;
TENNESSEE.
A. J. Hill, Chas. DIckson, Mrs. Julia Crisp, Mn
HattiE; Grigsby.
IN MEMO.klAM
In the passi ng fro!TI labor to reward of our good friend
and brother Chrles llerrickson,
one of
the strongest and
most prominent pillars of the church of Christ in Ohio has
gone down, born and reared in Nicholas County Ky. Bro
Derrickson came to Ohio when a young man, and was one
of the founders of the Lockland church of Christ.
-He was ordained an Elder of the church at its organization,
more thnn forty-four years ago, and during all
tllose years he held up the banner of Christ
without fear
or favor until his course was run.
-The Disciple;; of Ohio will miss him. the local congregation is bowed in sorrow at his taking away, and the last
link that bound us to the past has been broken.
-Brother
Derrickson lived the life fearles:::ly, yet meek'Iy; his labors arC' finished, and by God's directiion he has
been brougM to r.he general Assembly above, whose roll is
written by tho Spirit as one by one we enter the r~,;t and
peace of Gou
. ,We a'·e bereft, but the great assembly of the Saints
above is enriched by the life that has entered there
"He giyeth His Beloved Sleep."
C. Eo Armstrong. Secretary.
----Very
N:uch Pleased With The
Eld. and Mrg. H. M. Johnson.

I'nlarged

PIe?.

lJallas Texas.
- -The PLEA has been received.
I am glad to kno'."! that
you are able to publish so large a paper. I trust YC~l are
reaching a considerable constituency.- A. McLean, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Carolina.

I wish to say a few words through the columns of the
PLEA. concerning our work her2.
I am glad to say that
things in our state are moving along, under present conditions, yet there remains room for improvement, along both
spiritual and financial lines. I regret so very much to see
so many of our best men and 'women inactive concerning
the welfare of tht~ir state.
I ~m sure that we have wideawake Christians here in South Carolina, who can come to
the front and let her sister states know what they are and
what they are doing. I enjoy very much, the letters from
the different states, from the many different Christians,
and when I search the columns and see no letter from my
state, it makes me sb..'p and wonder.
Where are the men
and women of 10T\g-ago? The Sunday school here at Three
Mile Creek has just completed the painting' the im~ide of.the
Church building', and this has greatly improved its looks.
Brother H. W. EdwarJs h:JS been superintendent
of this
school for a goodly !lumber of years, and he certainly understands his business.
It would be well for some of our oth- •
er churches to beautify their buildings,
thus doing something that would last as Ilseful and heipful for a long time.
With heart-felt sorrow 1 am to record the death of one
of our able preachers,
brother David Ritter.
Funeral services were conducted by Elder J. C. Counts, and the remains were laid to rest just behind the pulpit at Three
Mile Creek Church, where he was a life-long member, and
served as pastor for many years .. We will miss him very
much.
The writer conducted services on last Lord's day, in the
town of Ehrhardt, anci it wa,;::t very enjoyable service. He will
a~so preach here the first Sunday in February.
This will
be a special service for the Auxiliary to the C, W. B. M. at
Three Mile Creek.
To the Editors and his helpers, and to all the readers
of the Gospe Plea, we extend our most hearty greetings
for the new year.
B. J. Kearse.
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A RKANSAS
First Quarterly
report
'i!nding
Decmber 31, 1914.

EVANGELIST.
of R. T. Matlock

of Arkansas

Miles traveled,
.
655
Places visited and revisited,......
.
10
Sermons
preached
"
30
:Business meetings held,
6
Lectures,
. . . . . . . ..
,.....
.
5
:Protracted
meetings held.
.
3
TIistrict
Convention
'
1
-Confessions..
.. '..
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
,. I5
Helped Elder M. M. Bostick to raise $77 for the Little Rock
Church debt.
Received
frol"1 churches,
$4332
From
District
Convention,....
.
10.00
From
National C. W. B. M.,
34.50
Total Received
" . ..
.. . . . . .. .. 90.82
Railroad fare,
13.10
Stamps
for minutes
etc,....
.
' " .. 2.03
Total Expenses..
. . . . . . . ..
.
15.13
Balance for self,
,
,
75.69
Balance due for quarter, . . . . ..
.
54.31
You see brethren
we are getting' behind
with collections.
At this rate we will be due at t~e next State convention $217.24
Will all the pastors and officers
see' to
this matter?
We will have a State Board meetingat
Pearidge Oll the
fourth
Lord's
da:v. the object is to adopt
Broth?r
Alphin's
suggestion
relative
to the Jubilee Rally ... expressed
in the GOSP~L PLEA. I heartily endorse hi,.; plan. Let Arkansas
church
bestir herself,
we are few in number
but
big hearted and proud of our plea as a religious
people.
Now lets express it in our helping eo fight this $20,000 battle and at the close of this year every Colored.disciple
who
has done well hIS part, can join in the.1 ubi lee song (prepared by some one for the occasion) of Thanksgiving
to the
God of all g-race, not for the $20,000 only, which he will
give us back with abundance
more, in our splendid
prepared young men and women
who will go out from our
churches
and Echools to bleEs our race, but at a cost of
thouEands of precious lives and millions of dollars ..
Argenta,
R T. Matlock,
Evangelist.
DANVILLE,

J

The Sunday school is going to have a rally the 5th
Sunday in March, we are aiming
to raising $50.
We enjoyed a splendid
sermon from
Elder Garrison,
nastor of the white Christian
Church.
Our Educational
rally will be observed
pretty soon.
Enclosed you will find a
check for $3.25 for educational
fund.
Danville is going to
raise hers.
When the roll is cHlIed, we will answer with
ours.
The pastor preached
a series of sermons, last month,
.

7

subject.
"In the Rel1.lm of FiltJdame-ntals"
We c::·tainly
enjoyed them, now we are better enahl€·d to give "a reason
for the hope
within us"
Out· pastor is going horne on
the'8th
to see his peopl!?; he has'llt
heen home for five
years, the church is glad to 5ee him go, for he deserves
the time off, We will I ave pre::tchin~ every Sunday
,-hile
he's ~way, by the visit.ing hrethren.
The church has enjoyed splendid prayer s~rvic'l throu;ho'Jt
the entire
year.
M. Philips,
Sec'y
STATE

KETUCKY

8

January
Kentucky
held.

l.!ard to the

$100,"

a

two

thousand

of
was

.Jubi;f'e

fllnd

for

were

made

from

part

has already

of which

"cnunl.

Graham's
word is good, and watch
under the orders of her g~neral.
Church
the

Our young
Danville

and is known

ing and the splendid
tion of the church.

Kenthe.

HugtonvilJe

benn

for

raised.

Eldpr

old HLislonyille

r-n:lrch

Timothy,

Church
there

work

{)TJ

$75 and partof

willl'aise

ready been collected.
the Master,

meeting

dollar

says,

son is leading

Board

reports

G. H. Graham

Danville

Missionary

and a spl~ndid

Danville,

Some encouraging
churches.

Elder

State

BOARD

W. H. Brown u~'g-ed rig-ot"ou;; action in reo

President

tucky.
various

Neg-ro

the

met at

l\HS::;IONARRY

h,IS al-

that

Elder R. W. Wat-

into

'arger

service

for

for the g-ood life he is liv-

he is doing

with

the Coopera-

Elder R. E. Hathway,
the father (If us all in point
of service at one church -sec ving hi.s thirtieth
year at Little Rock, is TRUE BLUE, anel when the Jubilee roll is called
his Church will be there
with their offering.
January
10 I preached
for my brother,
Elder C. H.
Dickerson,
in his tenth Anniversary
as minister at Nichohsville.
There
were enthusiastic
audiences
at each of the
three services.
The Sunday
School is forging
ahead
and
looking forward
to the Pen tecostal Shower
soon to come
from our own National
Fie!d Worker and
B;ble School
Secretary,
P. H. Moss
ti\'es (·f all our ;-unday
Prof. Moss.

Every Scho'll, or goorl re[JresentaSchools in Kentucky
ought to hear

Nicholasville
is in line for all
vanced Educational
and Missionary

of our
work.

larger

and ad-

vV. H. Dickerson.

KENTUCKY.

We are doing nicely, all departments
are at work, and
we are moving
along under the leadership
of our pastor.
We have a Christian
Endeavor
which is full of life.
It
has given the church coal and wood for the winter
and an
individual
communion
set; our wine is made for the year.
Dr. M. F. Robinson, of Louisville,
Kentucky,
was with us
in our meeting;
the church was
lifted
up by his strong
sermllns.
He presented
our plea in an able manner.
He made
a splendid impression
on the entire community,
the church
was greatly
strengthened
by having
Dr. Robinson with
us. We raised $60.

.

PLEA

KENTUCKY
Proud

STATE

'of LonisthQ
$~.OOO for Kelltud ..\, Hi::; time expi~ed January
the 8th.
At lasl Board fr,eetirg- WI.' have not yet had full report
from the Dr. but Feel sure that. he has wrought
well. He
repOI·ts hHnty f( ur dollars
Educutional
money raised
at
Lawrenceburg
(liis chul'ch). no doubt Lav.l'enceburl!
will be
heard from widl the bal.-tnc2. as 1 know the loyalty of those
gllod people.
C. H. Diehr:.on
("(1r. 8ec'y
State Board.
vilie.

to tell the brethren

that

BOARD
Dr.

Robinson

Ky. has served tlle Lrethr. n 90 days in raising

AARON'S

F:liN KENTUCKY

Our [:'(;h(iol rnet on th(~ first Lord's day in this year,
iVl i·:" EatLie ;\1<1::>0)1 1"I'<1d a paper or. future
work.
A codE'ctio~1 of $2.::'5 VilaS I;, kell.
\\ e are worldng hard
to raise our asseS11lent tor the sch( 01.
and

Junie

Downey

•
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from page 3)

us give attention to ]::resEnt dutiu;, ?I,d r,ot \\,r1" .'
over the future.
Christ will Eee to that.
Tf "'f' !'f€ to it
tlJat His Gospel is preached "t hon,e and llb0UC\
C'l.J,' n',·
cff£ities will be supplied.
He wants us to be "c 'reL,~ j'( r
nothing"
He knows what we st, nd in need of, t"lnd • '[.':"" s
to 1:i'l (r;ikHD 311 tliq.:s
lid]y
to €I jey"
,or ,:v
unt~ yeu. take no thought :1'oryotiJ li£-, \'.'bat-yes
ail ca:,
01' ",heit ye sball
drink; DOl' y·~t for YCU!' LOGY. \, ],2; ye
'" shr'-l ~)Ut OIl, Is not the life more thml me a'" :-'nd t lo:;l n I ~t·
.
\ (1.
m'''';-'? B2h old the fowls of the ::iil': feI' tl''''! ".'\\':
npither
00 they reap nor gathEt'
into
1,: i1'::~' ~ e' yr'! r
Heav"!11y Father f€edeth U etn.
Ale ye
t 1(:[':;, 1;'1 te
than th~y?
Which of you by t"l·b:g
! L:..t; LL C~!:' ~;r,,)
one eu:)!t uuto his stature?
And Wh:-"'lal',e :,:e ll''.lugi,t h)(
raiment?
Consider the li1ie~; of th:' fHi, h,)w fw,"<:'\'\';
thev toil not. neither do th<:>yiJ:~,i,,: \),1 ... ,~ I f.::'Y 'i;·tl)) C'Ll
that even Solomon in all lil~f;')C:, v ,. '." Ii ,t 'llT,;';'2d 1:2'<'
one of these
Wherefore
Fe')] ,~'), ..', ,. ~'", ,.,:." '11:'
fi ;)1 ] . '1'1 • h
rl
•
:'..
"
"
'"
;,,;;', ...., , " , ','
Let
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things.
But seek ye fint if e Kin!1dom God, and his right
eoumess and all these shall be added unto you.
Take,
therefore, no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall
take thought for the things of itself.
Sufficient unto the
cluy i1" tbe (viI th:lE of, Matt. 6:~5·34, Corrment is unnecessary.
jJ]l;stJ~ticn and 12m thru.
'Ihechild is at school
to ftl:dy, ret to "OIlY 0\'(1' tbe future; must prepre
him·
s,:.)t for 1I.e V,lnG'S 'o'vol<. C.bist hus sent out His invit~'t:er
te, d,;l(.](ll d DIn to H,ier Eis school hHe upon
1~:)1l>,
n(~ He want::; us tu pr€'[:are l:elow, while He prepr.:res
/\.

c11'(n

fE.W

p

r~1 n'€1' is rot to sTJPnd his time forecasting

the
to brfak up the lod, sow the seed,
h1t n 1,,181. !c'ck to God to send the
seasons
C,)Ji81l;'" is not 10 r:pn.d his time
ccmplaining.
l1:trd tm.e".
b~~l s:)(,lUld put his
whole heart, mind ard
Fi' ,ol.~:tio
I1r')! pl'('EG'lt duties.
Let us co the thIngs of to
I.l,l
;,
: 1'-\ 1\1> In )fl')\V
take care of itself.
'~l ,... \ II
is fe, obey. fight, suffer. and leave the plan
<." c. n'l :I:~l' ,,c. '!'t) t'tnPJal.
"vVeare soldiers of the cross~
I.'
Lbe bmb
As sf)ldiers. we must take a
e•.
\\ :..11C. lO-l.J.iny
IS,
Il~,d
tu-r!~nl :"/ \, I ~ t'::.'tf;:
:·-:~ti 1'\,
i: ,'" ,;C, f?
\\ e r,'IU:ot suffer
some from privation, yes
oven, shall b,~ not mneh mO~'ec~or}).' 1,""1, " ,"~ ()~ :i-.;:',:; j~:;r>? ~ ~.:
n.;,
';,(,'It,
(;.'~:·'n·l
will
carry
us
safely
through,
He has
Th,";',>[.)r,~
tdu n) th::lll""h~
:HVI""
\,~;' . "1.
:::t
'\
'.
'I
'J
~
1.'batt'es
~'l1drever
lost
one.
"In
the
'world
'\vn8..t snail
\Vll!?Y1H ,?
or1yhe··L\\'Pl"~-\'j .;t,·
,'r.) "'U,·I.. (' 1"'t
{~ ."
'("\
.
\'
,1':
1
:"
~
1)
ih"j~1kr,
t;l~t
be
of
good
chEer,
I
ha .••.
e
(,\ft::-ral
th~,,~p things di) the' i:",.j' ",
··'l:'··
\·',IP~··'
!'V \'<'(d'lo. "
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HELPFUL

TO ALL

Christianity's Difficulty
"I will put enmity between thee and the
wom&.n and between thy seed and her seed;
he shall bruise thy head and thou shalt
bruise bis h! el "
Good as Christianity
represents itself, and geod as it
has proven itself, it st:ems strange than men everywhere
have not embraced it as soon as they Saw it; and especially
has this been a marvel when sin· has everywhere and in
all eyes brqught only misery and woe, and all philosophies and purely human devices have been powerless to
brin~ any relief. There mu~t be some inherent reason not
found in human interest and human -happiness.
In the
very first rec0rd of human encounter with sin, which we
quoted above, we are told that there is an eternal enmity
between the two which can never be reconciled.
Those
who will seek for righteousness
will always strike for the
head of the serpent while the serpent will always content
itself with striking for the he~l. In other words, the men
who are laboring for the kingdom of ri~hteousness
are
striving to destroy
wrong, while those who are seeking
wrong content themselves with annoying those who seek
good. Therefore, no man need expect to seek the good
things Christianity offers without a fight within his own
natura, unless he has become thoroughly sick of sin.
It
was for this reason that Jesus said. "Come unto me all ye
that l&.bor and are heavy laden and I will give yOU rest.
Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek and
l"wly of heart
al,d ye shall find rest
unto your
souls_ "
Christianity is workin", one of the mightiest revolution:~ry processes in human hearts the world evenaw.
The old
wild man developed a set of passions which Paul catalogm s
in the first chapter of Roman~
the fifth chapter of Galatians.
He developed these In }l1S old st3te when he knew
not that there were hig-her things possible for him. and
when he had to defend himself against fellow man and
beast.
When Christianity revealed to him the higher life,
he began to crucify th3 old barblrian
in:,;tinct..; and to
cultivate the Christian virtUES. As an individual with the I
divine power of the gospel, he could transform him into a I
Tlew creaturf:; but a" a race he J'ound that 1I1<-! old instincts
were readily transmitted
by bit-til and that his children I
continually shower] the tendency to the oJ.i sins.
So strong is this tendency Lat v:e ;-ave the Rcte:j!e
that biood will 1 ell. We do not trust th"! children of a
thieving or trea(;herou:J person. while ';,;e readily trust the i
children of God-fearing paren~s. \Ve ail b,dieve in the evolltionary process of the 'c;;min(~~ion of t h~" old barb::?r:;m
ins[inct", but not :-H.dlk:etitly t,) e:u:))e l!3 to properly adj .st ourselvps
i:.
If, i! thos"
p:ces which
. 'have come ilJto Lh~ ;dll",dJ:L l\l1c-",g thc: ~[C-,(~ one or two I

an?
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centuries should sh'lw a strong tendency tow~
siM whicb
do so easily ·beset them, it sho~ld not astonish us;.' . They?
who have had many centuries of growth sbODJd.~'·";l'Unt.
themselves as though they were inhere»tly· better~ rt' is:
their business to aid those who are lesl!lfortumate.
In faclt
they must do this to save themselves.
The degeneration of my neighbor is a' seriouB menace"
to me and my children.
I must either help him to gJ'eady
basten the procees of Christian growth .in order to' "ain~
tain my own accumulated growth, or I wi}) 8ee.m1self and
my chidren depart from it.
•'Inasmuch as 'ye did it not
unto these the least of my brethren, ye did it not oto me:,~
The white man often vaunts of his own virtues and refers to the sins of others in a derogatory way:. but· his own
eternal welfare is involved in it. Now that the .:hole world
has become a family of nations, those people' who have
some accumulated Christian growth will have to aid all the
races recently-come into the kingdom,. or the J'aCle8l'eftiltly
come into the kingdom will compel them to depart Irom
the kin~d(\m.
Here many will make mHny exeuses.
They win thinlfr
their first duty is to maintain race integrity and espeeially
their own prerogative.
Thus ·the question is PI'8leBted to
their own minds as a false issue. Their first duty is to the
w hole human family in order that they may discharge the
duty to themselves.
In other words, it is the old CJuislian
doctrine of losing our life in order to find it.
The world's
eternal good now depends on our ability to prevent all tbe
races of the earth from returning or reverting to the old
way~ of the barbarian mind.
The church has finally come to her greatest worl. task.
Shall we prove ourselves worthy of the task! Witl we
prove ourselves good and great enough-? Or 0l1l8t Go-l
wait for the bi rth of a bette rand grt'later people.

Aid to Prayer
FOR THE CHRISTIAN PEOPLE OF NORTH
AMERICA IN VIEW OF ALL THA1" IS
IN VOLVED IN THE PRESENT WAR.
The situation occasiond by the Great VV,,\T
presents the 12rgest :lNi most insistent ,eaJ] to
intercession which h;~s evrr come to the Christisn peoule of Amerj('~l. The highest office of
frienrJ~hip i" to help (lUI' fr:ends in th,~ fi('~'P'2Rt
thinp~ of lifp., and the cleeiJest things of HfH
are those which have to c10 '....-ith presening
a
right relation between rn,lll <.!.nd God and l)f\tvH~en man and man.
Amor:g: the different
\vays of helpj:J,O·in the present "vm'ld eris,is,
there:s none which wil] COP1!)3re ill vit;'ll lm-:pOl't.l~1re '.vith that I)' wielding the force of
The cultivation of the habit of reflection on
ehan:cter, \I:ish~':,;ann ie:,Ollrc,'" vf (;00
hhli.:;h confidpnec in Him. )UlJ t) rl lit!ttcr
dersral10ing oi hIS Viii!!, ~'nd !hip tf\ insure
fectiv€ prayer.
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.. before yOl l' sUbscriptio1'l is due.
All suhscribors are paid up in advance.
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it is

easy

.... to tell wlien yOl;1r'time is out.

SATURDAY.

P ErRSO.N AL

FEBRUARY

20. 1915

.A.NrJ) E(])lTOrRI.AL

~ - Subscriptions, Received:Georgia. Mrs. Ellen Gilard, Rev. A.. J. Robinson.
Indiana. Oiver W. Stofer.
Mississippi, A. G. Sneed,

Mrs. Edna Travillia,n,

A. J. Wilson, D. A. Owen.
_ Within a few day'" we will send notices to those whose
subscriptions expire within the next four weeks. We hope
'all tbose who receive the notices, ~and any who may by ac-cident, not receive them, will try to remit so that none may
miss a single issue. The PLEA is going to get better all
the time, and we want you to be with us.
_ Within a week or so, we expect to begin the publication of a serial story, or rather a series of stories, by one of
the gifted writers of the south. The author is a very noted
character among the Disciples, both white and colored, and
every word will be enjoyed by all. The installments
will
appear at monthly i.Gtervals. Each story will be complete in
itself, yet part of a series. We calliyour attention now toit,
in order that you may be ready for a great treat.
We will
have more to say next week, with a very interesting, proposition to make.
:"Jok for it.
__ I am well IJleased with the appearance
and form of
the PLEA.

Joseph Willingham, died at his home in Rantoul, Kansas, at one 0' clock in the morning January
In. 1915•
He was born in Kentucky about 98 years ago, came to
Kansas in the early fifties, was married and raised a
family of five daughters
and three sons, all of whom
were present at the funeral.
Mrs. Hiram Blair of Rantoul, Kansas is the eldest and
Mrs. P. H. Moss, of Martinsville, Virginia, the youngest.
The interment took place Monday afternoon, in Peora
Cemetery.

Mississippi.

The number
before your name
. ·number.
If your s~bscription
number

DIED AT THE AGE OF 98

S. W. Scott,

Corresponuing
Secretary
of Missouri.
__ One man added at Nichola&\'ille, Kentucky, lately hS reported by the pastor.
.
l). H. Dickl:..rscl1
--Oliver
Vi. .3tofer of Indiana l,ays his sub[,~ription
alld ~~, ~.: I (arr,ot
Ea, tGO n Dch 2b(ut 1.1l WI! J. for
thE: 11~groes. It is ce~l'tainly the grGatest
,\0,
in
America
to-day. I cannot
blauie the teae.
S ,I, the:
tOuL1,t:lfl lLllSl'uL Imtitt..tc, 01 Lot the o1.1le1iu.,tiw'tt:b, for
liking the work 'or the negro young men and women,

WIFE

Some one said; "A well trained man needs a well
trained
wife,"
I take it that this means a wife who
is not only well trained intellectually,
but religiously,
morally and economically.
.
It seems to me that no class of men should be more
careful iu the selection of a life partner, a "help-meet"
than a preacher.
It is commonly said that preachers have
no business sense.
I think it may be as truly said that
many preachers have no wife sense. The preacher being
himself imperfect is not to look for perfection in the selecting
of a wife. but in the light of his. knowlede of the book
which he takes for his guide, he should be careful and
consider well before he asks for that &acred union.
And
the woman ought to do some prayerful thinking before
she consents to give herself in wed lock to a preacher, for
many preachers have no wife sense, and many of them
get hold of the wrong woman (some times a better woman
than they) for a preacher wife. But I am talking about
the preacher who gets hold of the wrong woman for his
work. Some of these S'lme women, however, might make
good wives for other men.
In Kentueky, among the several sllccessful Negro
Christ.ian preachers, I know two whose great success in
their work is very 1mgely due to their wives who are
good house keepers, good mixers among the other women
of the church aud community.
They are economical and
do not t"y to spend every dollar made by t 1eil' husbands;
they trust their hl1~ban<'ls, :m'~ thE.ir husbands trust them
for where a preacher or his wif8 iR jealous, their success
always has a knife in its throat-a
dagger in his heart.
"Who is ahle to stand before jealousy?" Provo 27,4 (American Revision)
In their family life these preachers can say to their
flock "Follow me 3S I also follow Christ."
In my judgement, son;,e pr02che s r;}lOuld m; rry and some sJ:lOul. not
marry.
It depends largely Jpon how much wife sense the
preacher has, for ail preachers have not wife sense,
I Lave not written t heRe li'~e", 1'01- :1.e preacher who
is manjed but for tl'0 pru chn v..ho i yEt to marry. 1-1y
young brother, btl "'is~ and t1 y to look well before you
1 ~p. 'Try to find some of the n1~terial of a preacher's wife
in the :voma-n before the Lnot i~ tied.
W. H. Dickerson.

THE
REPORT OF JUBILEE
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PLEA
EVOLUTION
C. E. Ct'aggett.

FUNDS.

Standing c;ose by a road that furnishes a high-way
for man and beast, is a mig~ty or k whose boughs .. pene~ .
trate thtJ trackless and unobstructed place surroundihg' it:
FOR GENERAL EDUCATION
For a quarter of a centnry; yes a half century' has 'tbis'
proud ~igantlc plant stood as Ii target of the eyes and ii~~ "
Irf ississippi.
of
those who pafS this way.
Okolona, Sunday School, Industrial Institute, Prof. W. A.
Many are the winters of snow and frost has it'bfaved'
Battle Principal,
$5.00
out in the open, aHd many a !:;ummer's burning sun hasit
Institue, C. W. B. M. at S. C. I................
..24.15
felt. From whence cometh this mIghty oak, and by wh'1.t.
Total this time,......
. . . .. .
:...........
..,..
29.15 process has it reach such a glorious height.
Total this year,
,
' .
308.24
"A traveler. by the way-side
..
Threw
acorns
.
.011. t,he .I~a,
..
--0--One took root and spr0uted up;
For Central Christian Institute.
And grew'jnto a tree."
"
It
was
then
from
the
little
acorn
that
the
tr~:e
. h~d,
NicholasvIlle, S. S.,
,
15.00
its
beginning,
and
through
the
process
of
evolution
that
Nicholasville, Women,....
.. . . .. . . . . . . . . ..
.
10.00
Nicholasville, Men,
.
5,00 it has rea'ched its height.
Shooting forth from its seed, a tiny plant began toCarlisle, S. S. High Street Church,
4.00
Total this time,
, . . . .. .. . . ..
34.00 take root, and grow upwards.· Day by day and year by
Total this year,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
141.25 year, feedin~ from nature's store-house, it has continued
to seT-Jd its roots deeper into mother earth~ and. its hough.<>·,--0--toward Hea\en.
With roots firmlyplant€d
il1 the·~.il'th.: .
. amidst storms of destruction,
the treeihas developeu'~ntil
Fund Statement
it has recome a greater habitation for the fmv:ls',-o-f the,,-,.
For General E'.lucation,.......
"
', 308.24
air, and offers shade to the weary h·avefers-. -.",.
'~'" ..••.
For J. C. I.
; .. '.;172.52
Is
not
Christianity
as
much
a
nrocess
of
evolution
ag
For C. C. 1.,
,
141.25
the
maturity
of
the
oak
by
the
way?
For A. C. I.,
,
69.30
Surely it is; for the Lord de,cribes it thus, by saying-.
For M. C. I.,
58.03
For T. C. I.,
,
26.00 "The ~€fd is tbe wnd of Gcd," and the hf-art of men
For Children's day,....
,. .
16.10 serves as soil into which the seed falls, fro:n which it spring-s
He thf'n says: "So is the kiTIgdom
Total amount this year, . . .. .. . . .. .. .
' 991.49 up to life everlasting.
Total amo unt in Jubilee Fund, ,
,
4866.63 of God, as if a man should cast Reed into the g!'Ouncl: And
Amount yet needed to make 20,000,
15130.37 should sleep, and rise night and day, and the seed should
spring and grow up, he knoweth not how".
--0-For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself: fin;t th.e
Still General Edcation holds first place arid the Jarvis
hlade,
then the far, aJter trat 1re fvJJ corn in the t'ar
Christian In::;titute second.
One more good hit from Ken
He
again
says,
"The kingdom of Hf'aven is like to a
tucl..:y anrl it will work up to second in line.
Again we
grain
"f
mustard
seed, which a man took. and sowed in
want to plead with all the Churches to no'; let this offering
his
fie!ri:
vihich
indeed
is the least of <111 ReedR. but when
go by . You may have reasoned that the funds are short,
it
is
grown,
it
is
the
vreaLest
among herbs, and becomE'th
etc.,
but remember that when you once begin to let the
a
trep.
51l that
the
birds
of
the
air come and lodge in thc,
matter go, you soon lose the habit of doi ng your duty and
branches
thereof."
These
parables
of Jesus, do teach us that
you lose out. As we have said in previous reports,
the
Chrisrial1ty
is
as
mud)
a
prO(,(,33
of
evoiutioJ1 as the tree'
report, if measured by those that have given, is most gratiby the way.
fying.
Some have doubled their offering, while others have
The apostle Paul, in wl'itirg 1.0 the church at Ephesus,.
increased.
The discouraging thing is that so very, very
touches on d0velopment, whEn he says: "And hE' g~ve some ..
many have not been heard from yet.
The true shepherd
apo,tlEf:; al ct some. prophets; 2nd SO'11~ evan:r.E'1ist~, andl
dO€3 not flee when the wolf comes, but the hireling flees at
the first sign
of his coming. If you realize how great a somf'. pn."tnrs and teachers: far the perfecting of the saint!!,
for the work of tlH~ ministr~7, for the edifyin~r of the body"
t~sk you have undertaken, yO'l will not flee at the sound
of
Christ: tilJ we all come in Ihe faith, and of thp,knowlf?dge'
of danger, but you will go at it all the harder.
Now will
01
the SOli c£ God, unto a perfect man, unV, the measure,
not the delaying churches redeem themselves yet?
of the stature o'f the fulne;,;c, of Christ.
We want to especially call attention the five dollars spnt
'I'h~ old vetenm of th" cros", living- if) the infaney of
in by Prof. Wallace A. Battle of Okolona. His school is
the church, looked forw3.rd to the day when the gospe}.
hard pressed for fnnt13 this year, but hi! dccid(~d to ask hi,;
!'hould run and be g-lorified, and maturity of ~he church
Sunday School to aid in a work wholly out side of it·
should show its smiling face.
self in order that they wond not ~kcome selfish
Many a
ArE' we ntal'pr n~atl1rity thm the church in the days:
church is dying from self centering.
of Paul? B :1Ve we reachpd the p'o21 that is planted by the
We also want call your attention to the f:lct that when
fingers of God? If so ]pt vs haul down the old hannPf
we raise $133.37 we will pass below the fifteen thousano
with the £]ogan, "where
the Bible speaks,
we I3peak,
dollar mark.
When we begin to say fourteen thousand
where the Bible is silent, we are silent;"
and at its
yet needed, we will fee! that we are on the race home.
par~pet let us lift up the fla,.:\' of victory, and ShOlllt "The
Remember, we have only till January 1st, 1916 till the time we
battle is over.·'
have set for ourselves.is out. Send all contributions to J. B.
(Continued ()LJ IJ<.:ge8)
Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi.

The following amounts have been
ruary 8, 1915.

received

up to Feb-
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~ each mea~" and a:H Special Collections of the Auxiliaries
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Missionary pictures abound in ail magazines thes days,
and the only tr~>uble is to :choose from the wealth of material.
Mrs. Grant K. I.e wis.
Tennessee

Dear Readers:-The
auxiliary here observed Rally Day
on January 31. A temperance sermon was preachec1 by
should beBellt to the OHlWlTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS,
Prof. Coleman at 11 o'clock.
A good many ~ere out and
CclJlege of Missions Building, Indianapolis Indiana. Send the service was good. In the afernoon a short program was
!in ~h(> mf}'Je)~at t-ne ·close of each quarter.
rendered by a few of the sisters. which was as follows:
•••
Song:
IU<:N ••..OICTiON OB"' SOCIETIES
Prayer by brother A. J. Hill
("-$0'£ be Jrle,e-iful 1r.tnto us, tmd bless US',
Scripture lesson by Sister Belle Perry
.A1fll t'4II~ Hi~ jr,lce. to shine upon us;
Music by Sister Mary Bayless
:1-h.JJ. Th:l1ways may be J~nownup()n the earth,
Select Reading, Miss Flora GaroneI'.
~rhy.~at'ii#tg healrh among aU nations. "
Trio, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Griffin and Prof. Griffin
··rhT(JU..gif. JI~S$f.S Ch7'ist Our Lord. Amen.
Talk by the Pre~ident
Solo, Miis Gardner
~-3'\.~
Sermon, Prof. Coleman
A S~:RVICE THE TIMID SISTER
7:00 P. M., Service opened by Prof. Coleman.
MAY RENDER
Solo, Miss Gardner
Every Ilnlgl'lUft committee has the problem of develomentof
Sermon by Prof. Griffin, Subject, "Faithfulness"
"tht se WOWED who are roo timid t.o a ccept part in the meeting
At this service, we had a crowded house and every,·of the Nlciety.
Sometimes they are new members, unacbody seemed to enjoyed the service.
''l~inted with our work,8\,rnetimes older ones who feel they
The whole day was filled with good things from God's
thick the tl,"aimllg necessary for writing acceptable papers.
word.
The three sermons were rousing ones.
I feel that
Tbfl r'ast()11' plan 1,8S 'proven a means giving these goodwo,men dt>lightfoI sa:vice helpful to themselves besides adding those who have been slothful about the Master's business ,
,3 Illost enjoJabl(-' number to our program.
A description of will take en new life.
OJl€ peE,tE'}' 'f<,-m iUustrlite.
The June subject W::lS "Girls and
The followig gave twenty-five cents each:
Sister Belle
·I:l'lissions.••. SuJllday morning preceding the day of meetPerry, Mary Bayless. Mary Ervin, Mr. J. Hill, H. J. Grifing HlI whoentered
the church vp.3tibulewere attracted by
fin; thirty-five cents, Brother Lewis Walker, A. J. Hill,
the picture of a fine young woman, which wa"l mounted on
H. D. Griffin, W. H. Johnson.
Total collp-ction $5.00.
a c3rdboard mat. and surrounded by a border of roses.
I
am
glad
to
say
that
the
work
here is yet alive.
I am
''1'he announeement
or the meeting and program for it
using every means possible to build up a strong' work at
were :also iithin the rose framed e.pace.
this
place. We have been hindered very much because of
When the poster was announced on the afternoon of
the inclement weather, which has caused much sickness
. the meeting tne sisters who had prepared it showed us the
,other side. She said that she had bordered the card with and quite a number of deaths; bnt we must all remember
.Girls-all
sorts for there is a place for everyone in our that the Lord doeth all things well.
work. Sh~ poin.ted to a picture of Hiram College, which
Our .Junior Societ) is doing nicely; the little folks are alrepresented ourchurch schools where so many young people ways on time, rain or shine, hot or cold, snow or blow,
.are led to give themselves to Christian work. Opposite they are hE.re and e:.:.ch one ple.ys well his or her part.
was the CoUegefo Missions, where many are ,taught and Four were Laptized on the Sunday after Christmas.
I do
trained for definite
mission work.
She showed us Miss earnestly hope and pray that a better work will be done
Grafton's pict..'1lre; a Young Woman's Circle; a group of this year throughout the sisterhood.
India's young pe6ple; students at the Southen Christian
H . .T. Griffin.
Institute; an Oriental group from our work on the coast;
mountain boys arn girls and some little children who
ARGENTA, ARKANSAS
represent the w rk umong these in the mission stations.
Please
announce
our C. W. B. M. quarterly meeting,
'1'hen she polHted to the picture of our own home church.
which
will
convene
at
Peariclge Church the Saturday beOn (me side L"I':I ~Irl with h~r face tl rued flom the church
fore
the
third
Lord's
day in March. The meeting will
- a text for:-l ::;ermon! Underneath are these wods: "fl.e
begin
at
nine
A.
M.
A
plOgram wili be rendered.
To
girls of JHt1~l'ica for the girls of the world .. ,
the
;Irt'sic
ents
who
ea
1 comf:
please
come
and
to
those
'The pictures be]p so much '~t Mrs. l'im'd dster J s
wh £.1 d it in'! 08, ible, please "end the ten CentS per memIm:rle a speech,. ~ll1d hardly rea~'zed it-.
ber
i"l time to be report,'d at this meeting.
Our poster n t'ken; },ave: Iw::,ys been oVPl'whel r,ed
Dt2l' Sisti::)'", in~ ~t tLat ulch member
represent
and
V\'ith co grntnlations
bE:cc t:~':' (± their LLlpfulr ess and
not
exeuse themse,ves
with ha"d times.
We have
uniqueneti&
bee1\ ~ iving God what we could spare, b.lt no"v God will
The Chine~ e (1 e ..•:;!': H'j~' fit :.cth I? with it::; (h;n€se
Y(lUl~gters cut from wall paper; for the October on
(!ec- really know if we make a sacrifice.
I am yours in the worl~,
orations had been cut frem waH paper mtpkins found in the
Mrs. M&~.ck.
t-ell,cent store.
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The students are appl'eciating
ver·y much the pel'iod at
nigh' for reading in the library.
Miss Carniner, our libriria.u,.
~
is doing her b(jst to make the libraay me:J.n :loS much to our students as possible.
What true Education Consi~ts of.
Miss Gale has beautified
her school j'oom by pla.cin~
Even though it is the most 'alked of, true education is leaSt
a Dumber of appropriate pictures upon the wall,;,
understood.
The grea.t majority of people look upon it ~s the
his verJ probable that the young wo:nnn will be loca.~ed
gaioin~ of mentai skill in l'easonin~ out abstruse problems, when
in their nice new, home by the time these notes u.ppear in print.
in reality tbat is simply incide'ntal to' i., b, i~ OI)ty one of. tpa
Nature has never given us more beaut,iful Spring weatber
byproducbs of it. From the standpoint of Ch,ristiaI)itl; it aU dethan at presen~.
pends on the developmept
0..( th~. C~ri~~i~.
:y,ir~~e~, . ,Ev~n
S. C. L ]1'eb. 10, 191~.
though, 1 ~pea~ Vli~p ~h~ toqgUf'Si or meIH,n,~·, h:~Y,fl~Ot, tha,',de ...
~elopment of the. Christ,facultl,O~
.lor,~. I ,1IoIQ
~~~Q~e',~,so\lndin~
brass. or a cl~nging C1,mbQiI, ~n~ ~Yen though I Ejhould
Iinow
'#:'
NEGRO t;CHOOL8.
all the mysteries
of the uniTtlfse and have not that faCulty I
am nobhing, The' misia~e at 'his' pohlthas beeri' the shipwreck
Tennessee
Christian
] (Jstitute, Jones~oro,
has one third
()f all systems
of educ~tion of' the' past: and it will prove 80 in
more ~tudents
than 8ver before.
There bas bee.n a genuine
. the future until men will lel.rn t;o give proper plahe to the deawakening in western Virginia, southern Kent.\lcky and l'enDesvelopment of character.
The great piles of granite walls at
for:a successful year.
'luany of our university
cegters will prov~ useless unUI men see. ='Everythi[1g';"'looks~p~omisiDg
learn tbe fundamental principle underlying t"u8' education.
Tn many resJ,'ects the haa,then "as as shrew4 as l"e are.
James:H.:Thomas,
:of ~Martinsville Christian Institute,
reo
In fact he did some things ,,~ cpuld not, do. 1hen, ho~. '.':a8 ~!i::;
•
~~rollment::equal
.
to~.that of .the best years, and others
be inferior to us? In every way.
What he did that we caoll
to come.C~There is a Domestic:Science
department as a new
sldlHul wa!' done by instinct rather than bi reasoning.
He' w~ are
featur~:of the:work.l)It
is quite popular already.
what a ma.n without the virtue of ChrisMan love must be .. He
was a deficient man.
If now we should train "our chiidren to
Isom C. Franklin,
of Alabama Christian
Institute,
reports
tlout Christianity,
they would soon' lose the Christian
virtues
the:school increasin~
in numbers each week.
and soon they would act as the heathen did. That is just what
bas klappened to man.r of 1ihe leading people of Europe.
They
set up scientific thinking as their God and flouted Christianity
Fro~ Jarvi(Christian
Institute comes report of progress
in
and now they are making Europe a slaughter pen.
the work. The blacksmith shop is finished and being used to
With these facts before us we can readily see that if we great profit.
Mr. Frost and the work students are building a.
really want the ra0e to make advancement, we will have to de- home for Prof. J. N. Ervin, Principal of the School.
sign our system of education so as to make the coming ~eneration great in heart qu alities first.
The intellectual acumen will
come as a natu ral conseq nence.
Seek ye first the kingdom of
Bod and all these things shall be added unto you. Many fond
parents have made great sacrifice to educate their children and
then were sUl'prised to find that they were of less use to them
and of less comfort than they would have been if they had remained at bome. Why?
because the school course they pursued aimed only at intellectual
acumen.
The sina qua non of
education was entirely overlooked.
The mind of the child was
made what the system was designed to do, but it did not accomplish what fond parents thougbt it should.
Pareuts, if yOll want your child to become truly great, send
it where fil'st thing's al'e lJrorerly stressed,
Christianity is the
only system that teu<;hes man to know how he owes his life
in a senice
to others.
It is the only thing that can lead a man
to find his own larger self ill a service for mankind.
If you
want your child t.J hec).ntJ truly great, teach it to serve the
cause of human r.d\'ancement.
This is the only education that
will bear everlastini<' fruit.
It is the only one that can bt'ing
happiness without surro',v.

EDUCATION

CH;RIS'rIAN

..•.

,

SOUTHEn~

~ .~,-+"

,

"'_

-

CHB.ISTIAN

"

'!I'l

}

I

"I

INSTITUTE

1'1r, and i,j rs, Eotofer slopped off at the InstH u te to see their
frien's,
Supt. Mahin and family. 'fLey have just pUl'chased a
borne in southern Louishna. and will soon move there to make
their horne. Feb. 9 they vi-iitecl ",orne of th> chss rooms and
chapel.
F •.•b, 7 the annuu.1 mpctillg of th~ institute c'lUrch was held
in tl
",httpiJ!. 1\1 1':", Lehrnac.. thH "]er!( of 1,he church, cttlled
tbe roll a:1d t>;lch H1Am!Wl'rf'sponoerJ with a Bible versp. The
airman of th . cbllrc'l htmr 1 ('alled fur report::> ( f the various
rtJli~i JUS (JI''':-'oLulZ1tions, ]'he ";<>('J' 'teb les of tilt' church, missionary snciet,y, l1nxilial'y t,o th.l C~lris i,~.l Wom:Ln's Board of Mission ,~und",y Sdwol, Chrisl,j 111 End'!ilvor, y, W. C. A., Y M.
C. A , Home Defenuer ,'UCCfSS CillO and Willing Workers gave
e_cullragillg repfJrts,
Tbe religttJus is ti JI .C aliI' libr:l.ry • .Ioilreoeived iifteen Gr
tw@_,} buu:'s t'eu:lll-IJ,
M.ilt of tkl!" aN yery n.lllw.ble,
Co

Prof. H. D. Griffin,
l'RF~IDI

N'j

.

'J J"L I\~';:;SF:l<~CHHlSTIAl\:

INSTITUTE.

One of OUI' hl'ftl (I (allHl fol' !TIor" "pittuJ'es" in the PLEA t
and before hl' W'l>: !Jp' 1, his requo:,L wa" granted.
We are
glad to gi ve (,ut v. 01' of Brot,her GI'jlJin, and we are told that be
and his good w're are ra.pidly making good in their field of
la80r. 1'be Clit was SBllt us by S, G, Canpb311,'oC K1.oxvill.l,
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson For February 28
Samuel

the Victorious Leader,-I. Samuel 713-17,

Golden Tcxt:-Hitherto
hath ,Jehovah helped us.-I.
Sam. 7:12.
Time;- Twent;v years following the last less(ln, 1121 to 1108
B. C. and later dates flre given.
I'lace:-The
a~semb'y of Israel was at Mizpah,
four or five
miles northwest
of Jerusalem.

1. Twenty Silent Years.-For
a number of years before
Samuel bf'came judge he was a prophet, preacher alld a man
who WIlS tr.dnt.! to make the people sensible of their sjns and
to ea use them to see that their own idolatr.v led them into
subjection
to tbe PbiliEtines.
Samuel was eloquent.
He was
able to arouse slumbering
spirits.
His counsel was sought.
Ju~t bow much he weot from place to place stirrin~ up the
hearts of the people we do not know.
It seemed quite evident that he did much to cause the people to trust in and to
return to their old love for God.
His character, his personallty, his life, his words rang true for Hod and against idolatry.
These twent.v years were a preparation
for a huger
work.
There is no success without long preparation.
Study
the prflgreSi'l of Reforms, of Sunday ~cbool work, of Missions,
of Education-all
take :vears before any large fruitage.
"Heaven
is not reached at a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to its summit round by round."

3.

They fasted as aD expression
of their sorrow of
deep they could not eat.
4. They publiclJ confel3sed their sins.
"We have sinned
against the Lord."
IV.
The Lord gave the Israelites the Victory:-Tbe
Philistines heard about the 888embly of the people at Mizpah.
They decide that. Israel is about to revolt.
Th~ Philistines
decide to stop it at once, to nip the trouble in bud. Israe)
learns of the purpose of the j biJistines and i3 afraid.
They
urg-e Samuel to cry unto the Lord in their behalf.
He did
so and also offered a burnt offering.
Note that activity
on tbepart
of God's
people arouses
opposition.
The repentance,
public confession
and fastin~
of Israel, called forth tbe fiery da.rts Of their enemies.
Tbe
active church, the awakened
citizens a~ainst
organized
evil
arouse strong oppsition,
from the liqllor crowd. the dens
of vice, the illegitimate
busiTle~ses of all kinds Faith Gives
tbe victory.
Believe in Hod and in yourself.
I'lin,

EO

1\. R. B.

FIELD

SECRETARY

Port Gibson,
Missi8~ppi,
December
5-6.
We met witb tbe 8unda,V ~chool Lord's Day, held conference
with the workers, organized a Training for Service class with
Miss' Cordelia Mosley as teacher.
The Superintendent,
E. A..
Pbelps,
with his worker~, ~nrolled as readers of "Organizingand Buildin:!. up Tbe SUllda.v School"
b.v Hurlbut.
While we ba~e. not beard a word from tbis school,
we
know t.!ood work is going on. Let IlS have a line, Brother
Phelps.
Argenta. Arkansa~, December 11 18
Lord's Day morning,
despite the cold and snow, we met
thPi school in ses,ion.
Sister Sarab L. Bostick tbe Superintenclent of the i'chool places true value on time believes in be.
I!inoipl.' (\]"1 time al,d ending ()n time.
.
Sistel llll,~tick hH'l a good school bllt is preparing- now to
have :t bett.~r· one.
Oil entering
the bealltiful
little bnilding
your attpIltioIl i~ Iltln.lctl'd to tbe bea utiful maps hunging on
the walls-maps
or tbe H'lly Land, and Paul's Missionary
tOllrs, etc.
L wlloder if tl ~chool could be a Fro!)!. Rank, witha Library and Bible land ll1apS~

II. Israel Tu.rns to the Lord:-Samuel
announces to the
tribes how tbey may be delivered
fom the oppressIOn of the
Philistines.
"If ye will return unto the Lord with all your
heartE', then put awa.v the st,range Gods. "-It
would Sf'em
that Samufl
went from place to place uttering these 8aLDf.
word!'.
It i>!often' neces,ar.v to repeat a message many timl's
before its effect is seen.
Parents know this.
Teapllf'rs know
how esspntiai is repetition.
We sing and preach the "old ,In
stnry."
~amuel calien his people t9 come back to the Lord
with all thfir heart1O: not in outward form, but with their
wholp !'0ul, heart and will.
They were !'ufferin~!" from spiritual famine.
They were wor8hipin!! idols. The moral rffpct , This Rchool ol'ganizrd TII'~Trainin!! for Service Class, with
Prof. A .. \1. Bright Hi' leael1l'r. Theclass must make good undel'
upon the life of the people was very plain.
For the Israelits instructor.
T~H"I" Hre rPilrljll,~, "On:anizing
flnd Buildingites to forsHke treir .ins treant tbe sarreas itdoes toda.v. Thev
up the Sund:JY SChiIDl."
:-inmn how we expect tbe A rlYenta
would bavf'o to give up amusem~nts all(l lust find sinful' 'itt-rnctSunday school 1.1) Ip.>\(~ in \h'2 Fr"nt Rank. This ~chool gave an
ions, and live on a higher {Jlane, both in action and thinkofferinu of $1.65.
\y e tl~\d pl~lDned to vi~it Pe,l Ridge, Kerr
ing-. But it was only in doin!! tl,i" that Israfl was to re!!ain
to the severe weathet'
the place anfl the favor Gpd wanted to bfStOIV upon his and J:'lll!l1mel'vilie iH.Jwoi, but ",I'in!!
and tbp. schools twin!! quitl' a 11Ill!.!' wap out, we did Dot.
people.
IH. Great Religions
Awakening':-"And
Samunl
said:
Gatrer all Israel to \1 izpab. "-'1 his WllR the relil.dous cen;er
of the nation at t,hi" time.
The people came for fwtion. TIlt'
purpose of Samuel was to havf' the people like minded.
Tn
make them a unit. one in tbe Lord.
Such concentratioIl
flfJd
unit.'\' is necessary for acbeivE'ment of !!reat resulst
A divi(jpd
church
losE'S its power. A SumJa.v Sch(l(,1 with balf its teachers
ah"ent goes bflck'lIarc! inRtead of f()f·whrd. Members of the
c!'.urch wbo thin!, the.v C'ln be i!ood ,ind do i!oorl without.
c(lming
to flU blic worshi p, on the Lord's
day. to the
pra.ver meeting
(lr into tbe Sunday SciutO!, decrive
thpml"flveR.
Note what they riG at this meetinll:
1. Samuel
pm.red-it
\H1S
a praY81' that
expected
fln
Iln"wer.
2. They drew water and poured it out before the Lord.
Tlii" was probahl.,· n RJmhol ni' till' pouring out of thfir sins
-from the depth of their beart.

Brot her Bostick,
president
of t'he Sunday School Convention thought
bfst not to altempt
the visits at this time.
We hope to return to 1he st ate ere long.
Leaving
Arkansas,
we turned our face toward Rantoul,
Kansas to flpend the Christmas
days,
with
my bride of
eight years ago.
Topd,a,
Kansas,
December 26-28
dates ,ye held our Institue
for the Bible
workers of Topeka and near by schools.
The Institute
was
held with the Second Christian Church. Brother D. H. Owen,
Field Secretary
of the State of Kansas among the white
schools came "CO our aid in this Institute.
We had workers
from Kansas City, Kansas.
(Tnird Church).
Parson, Kan::-ao:. Em poria and Lawrence,
Kansas.
We were just a little
disappointed
in not having workers from Matthew.
We were
informed
that that school with Brother Johnson as its superintf't1dent, if' moving- the Front Rflnk "'(.rk.
Those atterJd-

On the above

(Continuf d on page 8)
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DISTRICT

CONVENTION.

CASON,

TEXAS

Please allow me space to say something of the District Convention which convened at Cason, Texas on Jan.
29-31. I arrived at Cason on Thursday the 28 and was
met at the station by Rev. M. Knight with whom 1 lodged
while there.
Too much cannot be said of B~o. Knight
.and his good wife for they are indeed people of God.
While in their home every act and move seemed to spell
welcome~ I was highly delighted with the meeting.
The
people turned out in large numbers and were verv much
interested in the daily rotuine of busines~. The inC'lement
weather interfered some-what
but all thin~s considered.
1 think we had an excellent
meeting.
We WClfC very
much disappointed
because Bro. William Alphin State
Evangelist
who is now conducting a meeting with the
-church at Paris could not be present.
'fhe Disrrict Officers
Pres. Rogers. Sec'y. W. G. Doddy and Treasurer. Chism
along with Rev. Knight. Pastor, Elder H. W. Wallick of
Daingerfield
and Mrs. W. K. Ludd of Leesburg worked
hard to have this session of the District Convention take
high rank.
To the~e and others of the convention is due much credit
for the success of the work.
Rev. Knight is doing a splendid work for the people of
shady Grove Church and its entire community.
He i", instilling into them thrift· and economy. When I think
of the leadership of these good people for the past few
years. I am not kurprised at their growth and development. Rev. T. B. Frost for two year led tn€ W;lY. plan. ned. and with his own hands assisted in building', the
nice church at Carsoll. Elder K11ight, the new pastor,
full of zeal and love for the church has taken as his part
to complete this nice church and dedicate it to God's Rervice.
He is not only working for a local congregation but for the
.general church and as a memb9r of the St~te Board of
EducatLOIJ is doing much for the Jarvis Christian Institute.
Let the whole stl'tte bE' aroused to greater things and
secure something more substantial for our cause.
The following; peoj,)le have subscribed amounts indicatoed opposite th3ie names for J. C. 1. they will pay same to
Rev. M. Knight, Treasurer of the Education Board of the
state, who will send same to Pres. J. B. Lehman, Edwnrdg,
Miss.
Bro. Steve \ V iIliams. . .. .
,
"
N. T. vVallick
"
A. B. Flemming
,.
Ilee Duffy
N. H. IJoddy
"
H. D. Alexander......
.
"
H. \V. \J\Tallick
"
Eugene William ..".........
Rev. T. C. Chism
,
"
Elder L. G. Gho~ton
"
Po p"i' Johnson
Geflrge Gho"ton.
.
"
General Smith
"
.10110 Hicbnond..
Sister El"zal)',th Hall.
"
1\[. Knio1]t.
..
0
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"
G. W. Rogers
.,
Mollie William
,
"
Abbie High .•.......................
.,
Julia Smith
~
"
Mattie Richmond
'
"
C. A. Walker
'
Bro. G. W. 'Rogers
.,
C. A. Walker
"
Geo. William
It was very gratifying to witness
these good people pledged .
Hliwkins.

, $5.00
50
5.00
,.2.00
2.50
1.00
.. · .10.00
1 00
. :).1)(1
.. .. 1.00
2.50
.
~ ~O
nn
f).on

ARKANSAS

the

J. N. Ervin.

AT WORK

The State Board of Arkansas in ,Tanuary !:let a mark
of work for the churches of the state, that is very reasonable. It is 100 converts, 100 n'ew members in the Bible
school, $100. for education, 50 new subscribers
for the
GOSPBL PLEA.
Now this is a most reasonable and low mark of work ,
:~nd if the preachers and churches of the state will begin
in time and keep at it, we can double the ahove. They also
asked that each church take a (JUBILEE RALLY) collection
on each first Sunday of every fourth month of this year
and send to President Lehman, Edwards. Miss. Also send
a statement of the amount to R. T. Matlock, Argell(a, Ark.
Now lets not talk of hf\rd times: but show om faith in God's
promise (See Heb. 13: 5. 6.) by casting all our cares on him,
and being faithful to his cause. Let the preachers lead off
and the others will follow.
R. T. Matlock.
Argenta •. ~rl<ansas.
PARSONS,

KANS.

The followinf1 is the report of t:he 8e~ond Christian
church 2317 . M organ Ave. Weare still moving on, we
had our revival meeting- in October, 1914 having eight
additions; we had a mo~t glorious time.
Bro. W. M.
Hancock. Kansas City. Kansas conducted the services. We
feel that no one could have turned on the 1igh t and expounded the !ruth more clearly then he, ilnd in his plain and
simp~e 'v\ay brought many to the light ad rr'r.de for himself many friends.
\7I"e are thankful
t<.' God through
Jesus Christ cur Lord tl at we h~we twehe additions at
the t:,::,e (-r t he ye~H'.
!:h fjrnii1lT. with the flew year, we are prouo to ,say Fro.
P. 11. ~~UE'S, Fi<>ld "vC'rker of the AmericDll Christian
Miss:on~ry Soc:(ly was v:ith us and gave one (.fhis spendid h:ctures. "How to build up the Sunday ~:~hool." He
gave us SOtlP iasting' f~cts which we are eno··avoring to
pu~ in 1)ra~':.:L:l·. A~cod;!lg to his plan \\
i ave graded
our s~h(Jol
\\ e j ind '; (0 be already VdY r lpful.
Again
: ~ h~ Evrning srrvie .. Prof. \'->88, preached
a wonderf1:1 permon 0, how to buill l1) ti 2 church.
We
feel pl'oud 0 Prof. M,s,;, and hO:1o,',~d t) have him visit
u~. ,V eo t'oel fh,;,) PON' i~ bf'tter fitted ~or the position he
h"ldl". Prof. ~,Joss is worth y of all "praise."
W. E. Youngblood,
Pastor.
t
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1.00
5.M
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spirit in which
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"'STON,
t

I

heen ror five
preached in

1 Vv

T

ur 1.
u'·cj~e~.
Had a v~ y pleasant vi"it \ ,jth bra bet Jack.:;on, of Dale.
is f oble-hearted
He has given himself to the
I

I,.

man.

8

': HE

GeETEL

wurk. I preached in his church two nights.
He and his
wife take care of the preacher, thE'll tht preacher, in return,
mmt preach.
We also spoke to some of our people here
at a dwelling.
It would be a grt:at thing if the evangelist could camp
here for about six weeks. He would be able to start a
work. I am sure my father and mother would help.
Please credit tha t $5.25 to the Danville Christian Church.
We will ,be back to our work on the fourteenth inst,
Will send our report later.
R. W. Waston.
EVOLUTION
(Continued from page 3)
Are we flot far from the stage of perfection in every
department
of the church? Are we not lagging in every
avenue that leads to success in the world embracing- comrnis~ion of Jesus?
Let us therefore give place in our heart that the seed
which is the word of God, may send its roots deeper
and lift up the branches, higner and higher toward the
Heavens,
that' the nations may corne and find lodging
and food. Let us incrpase our v~'iJJ p,)wer; let us increase
our ability to teach m every dE'partment of the church
by training
for servicE-; let us catch a glimpse of the
many neoeds coming from the educational and mission
fields. an] 1~:lj a h'llping hand, Let us supply ourselves
with Christian
literature; papers, magazine and books,
and 'study' the iield beio!'e, and Ie,s have a mind to work
and fo110 N t he mind.
Topeka. Kans&s,

p'-:ge (i)

iog tbe Illstitute c"ni'e:loed they w"n~ h":p,,rj b,l' i" '{r,d pro,n.
ised to lake 'Jilek Wilh IhpIl1 t •• weir ,ev-r,d
,~<:hd();,' a Stock
,:>f ell!hu~\a'n.
Eirlpr, .1. D. :-\mitiJ of K 1;)"':\, Cir.\'. l{aIP,a,.,; Wi\:>;
pres~r.t'1')(i "e",m'd t·.e:1j.,1' the h-til:.J'''; q·~nlr"~ri
itO.K.
Off.-,jn!! \\,a.,; taIH'J] 10 the Hm"unt.
$3. I;'

"'e hrlll a nice

picture mach IIf 1)'e Instil'pf'.
\\'hich will anppar in the PLEA at ~ome tim,>, I ",'i"',
Tho> fir~t, rlozen pie
tures, after pa,rip:J' the Pbo!orar" e;' Wf' rpa:;zed 0;200, mn.kin\!
the tola.l am ••unt from th~ JnHi!;)t~ :):5 1.5. The Ins:itute
ad.
journed
to meet with the ~und 1\' 'cn,"" of the Tllid Christian Churcb, (in it.s new buil(lj!,~) K'l;lo'.1SCit.\', Kan"a~,
the
date is .vet to be ci veIl.
Em pori

I,

K,n-:l':.: 9.3\1,

Wednesda.v nil!ht after pxpln·i:Il.!' tbe :,unrlav ~cho<)1 \Yorl;,
we spoke from the pulpit
In a vpr,' nice hearinl!,
Off,,'rin~
was taken the amount the of $!.OO.
~ome .good tbin.g!'; tlla t comp in t lif' 1l1\i i;:
"Dear
brother:
We pr:ll' for Vie 111:niH of the (••Id.
You'd teach them tbat wi-o"!Tl mot't' lIre"j Iti,; ,h'ut :!<lld,
Their foot;;teps to ,!!uide in 'll<~ par::w>1.1' of tllllh,
To love their Creator in d'1\,'i of Ihpil' ,\"llth".
:....:<'rnm Bible ~ell ,••I ,l~, iJ ti •.•. ""J Ih Girolma,
'Vernet
on,vesterda,yand
wen~ (,v,'r<Jllrnr',;cle""tl,,("Tr'liLl'
iog for service")
addE:d two mom t<l lb,- (;1'1 ..•.:. O,lf' :rketin~~
hOl]r, Lord's day, 3:00 P. ,'Ii.
-Superintendpnt,

1\11'8, S, L. Bu"t e":. A

chiS".
I BPI' nnthin2' to retltrd their growth.
We are
ul'iTl~[ tWI\ ~ptl' of lilerature
we, have uever
u~ed before.
We
have rf'ceive:i (Jur ()Id Te:<tarnent Histor.y.

L.J. P,
Tllf~e schools are lookinL!' forward to a full reward.
We
would apprpciatp
cards from other schools.
RF.QUEST:-Tho~e rpcrivintr the Bible t'chool st atisticl'l cards.
Pleal'e fill, out Hud return at once.
Yours for faruer service,
P. H. Moss,
Fipfd Secretar.v of Bible Schools.'

The Voter
(Original PO~!l1,written by C, H. Dicbr3J:1,
ville, Kentucky.)

Ni~hol~B-

Who is the King that rules our land,
With ~ol den scepter in his hand,
Sways ninety millions at command?
THE VOTER.
Who is it by the choice he makes,
Proves to the world, beyond mistake,
That he's akin to Eden's snake?
THE VOTER.
Who is it makes the bread stuff higher,
And crushes out man's best desire,
And lays th~ baby on the fire?
THE VOTER,
Who is it sends men through the street,
Insulting every Dne they meet,
And trample virtue under feat?

FIELD ~ECRErAHY

(ColJtinuerl 'r",n

PLEA

r!!Plll;l,

Al k.

THE VOTER.
\', 1,,, is; re,.;ponsi bi e fOl' crime,
Ui every ten. the cause of ninE-,
And gu,:!,; ur,punished every time?
THE VOTER.

\\ ho i~;if. ~,h'es lily neighbor right,
My s(\n',~, P.'IY d:-'ughter's life to blight.
And dl) the Jnul dt'i-'d in my sight?
1'H I:: VOTER.
Who mal;e8 the law and regulation,

By whi(:c one high.
low of station,
May is,;ut.' 'Jut ,i,.-j"i 1·..1 d':lil1nation?
Ill"

THE VuTEH.
WI'o, \\ 11(1)1tile "Great white throne"
And all unraldomd sins ,He met,
W:J1 8lfr~'r (i' ep, ::;<;(1. long regret?

is set,

l'!!£:' VOTER.
\\'\1,-,.

Li:'l 'i::[/21'1),1I Life"

have sought,

\Vii! hear j;im :,;,::,' "Bau fruit you've
I),::·part l'r,;fn ,:h', ; i,now you not?",

brought,

THE VOTER.,
"Vb." then lTJilit ri"e up in their might,
Hedetm the \'1.Jrld from its sael plight,
An,! l::-(~, h,,:;( Gf)tl-g-iven scepter RIG liT?

"The superintendent,
(H. V~'.Edw'Hd~)
:11' i ; fJ;lV" read: 1,(THE VOTER.
book b.y Hurl
t, which J(>U reelo'mended.
Ie i" In.in:!
r,~i d b,v ilUr teacb'F",
We rtFl it, to b,~ a, vcry H-trllcti\'(,
HIl:!
Here's a jic;.h- n10t'8 "FiJlin" f,)r Enlarged Plea. I'm sure
helpful book."
I'll rep'dt some :,-ub:criber:-; soon. One splendid man ad-w. E. C·p:Jtl.: (;Ja,;tr,1'1, ( :ar, s. C.
deJ ~)Und:1Y c!HJj\j'::':·y 818t. Our men ~:l'e busy "watching
o 1, I.um. 1\..\a, ........• (' arf' r-,t'iLll a!";,:,,
the ~4:1P "
so ni'~'I.y HI our \\"'1""
b:Jttl ,; t)'e cC'l'IOi
'l',d t'1" ll'<tiniu,",

C. H, Dickel'Eon.
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which Germany did.
The military camp is the personification
of all manner of sin and vice and no n:>tion
can
endure it long.
This system
must be done
away. If Europe has not in it enough reformer~. !yood
Christian men to put it away by teaching, then WP "w Jet
the war come in all its fury. Let Providence writ,,!.' this
"Throulrh the walls of hut and palace shoots the
old system to and fro till it pass away as slavery did. God
instantaneous throe,
did not destroy Jerusalem until his prophets had gone into
When the travail of the ages wrings earth's sysevery land where Jews had gone; He did not wrin!~ the
terns to and fro;
United States to and fro in our Civil war until he sent his
At the birth of each new Era, with a recognizing
apostles of freedom to preach their gospel to the masses:
start;
and he did not bring on the great European war until his
Nation .wildly looks at natiOlJ, standing with mute
prophets had pr~ached the gospel of universal peace. Mrs.
hps apart
Von Stutner's
book. "Stack Your Arms" had as wide a
And glad truth's
yet mightier
manchiJd leaps
. reading as Harriet Beecher Stowe's. "Uncle Tom'l;l Cabin."
beneath the Future's
heart."
Carnegie's peace foundations,
Christian and secular, had
God means for the nations to make athancement
and had time to be a!.' well organized as was the abolition
if they are not sufficient!:.· advanced 1-') do so by the Gos- society. The time for the death of the old system had
pel method of teaching and preaching.
he wrings them to come and God sent Abraham
to count the righteous in
and fro in some political and socIal upheayal and Truth, our Sodom and he could not find them and EO on the 31st
like the prophetic manchilct is born in nncions' hearts of July the thunder broke forth, and so may it be.
Usually a few men whose vision is made clear LJy the spirit
This then leads us to pull aside the curtain and look inof God see the wrong in the old systems and 8gitate for to the future.
\Ve have in our midst great and ghring'
the new, but the mass of men think all happiness is de- wrongs.
Are we good €nou$th to pnt them away witlwu-t
pendent on maintaining
the old system and they fight being wrung to and fro?
Well, it is a matter of douht.
viciously to uphold it.
We believe we will be able to put away the saloon by the
This is -seen in all the great epochs of history, one of divine method, but of this we are not certain yet. God
the most illuminating of which was our Civil War.
That means that we shall put away this accursed thin~! even
some good came from slavery no studpnt of history will (k- though hE must wring us to and fro. Then too \-ve hftve our
ny, but only because the Christian world wa,;; not good mi.itarism which is working on our je:::loi.lsy and distrust.
enough to advance
by the divine method of teaching'. Some secret :~gE'ncy is at work to make us believe alte1'Slavery was inherently wrong and as such it was certain nately that Japan is going to take from us something and
to get worse and worse until it h::td to be destroyed.
"'Vhen that she means to attack us without w3rning.
'Ve must
the time came and our heavenly Father did not find enouiZh put avvay this Hagar or our militarism will grow until it
good men to right our wrong system by his appointed way, beeomes as great as in Germany.
fire came from heaven and nation looked at nation with
But we have other serious problerrlE'. Throug-J:out thH
mute lips apart and slavery passed from the earth fa'·ever. North W8 have vast Dum bers of foreigners who hnvc reTruth's
mightier
manchild leaped hene,~. h tJJI! Future's r:cntly come to our shoreF. In our South we L;Jve great
heart and now all men rejoice th'lt the sysV~m is g'one.
mountair. population;;:; who have loitered behind in the OllWe are just now passir,g throu!!b Cineof the travni1s of VIal d march of the naticns; and we ba',e t€Tl rrillions of
earth's systems.
Europe is engaged in one of the mig'h,ir:st Negroes,
the masses of whom will 1'31Jidly J'€U·(\gT;Hie.
stuggles the world ever knew.
It is certain that Frda:<r
>Jow the question is, Are the Chisti,m pe;J))le g')od ew cgh
and France tried to defer the day of thi~ contest as lonr .0 handle this condition b.. the civine method?
If t h:'y
as possible.
It is possible that Russia hnlted between a de ·-HP. good and well; for th'n we <lre at t!:€ cJ \':n of nl1<!
sire for it and a dread of it.
However there is but I itt/€' of the V,-rrld's most glorio'.1" er'J..
But if tI":v ;- 1'-' nol' r~('nd
doubt that Germany longed for the contest.
But so stu- enou.gn, then we n'ust prerare for tho;'exr;fri-:;;ces of Cuba
pendous are the issues, that all of t!rem seek tu hi;\--thf' 'Iud Mexico.
blame'of bringing on the war on the othel"~. As we sel?
Do you, you who rc:d this. rCft;izf.'how gl'e:.t fl re. ponit all were to blame; and all were wrong in their m0tive-. sibility we bear? Do you hear how urgfn:l.v we [Ire bidden
Eng'landand France aud Russia did noe want the (~oi1fJ:c:1 co go teach all nations?
Are Yf\udcing ,-bat Jon should?
because of the possibilities of the Oi.l~Cil1W, G'·.'Jrnany fhe least faltering- yon do wiil give a chm:co ror n'ose whQ
wanted it becau::l<l of what she hoped t(, ,:~.in by it. If Wf- have P~lt their faith in the ways of th,' ',',-or'd to steD into
were asked whether we thir:k t!J'3 \'1;:1' i", Y;k.'ht we '7)u1r your place.
4'\lre&dy the v()jce cf ~h? politician is "heard
answer as follows:
ill the Jand, and J.w is ahNay!-' \1,(' Jlr1l't'irgf:';' of dire calamThe present militaristi~ ol'/!,·aIJiz.tl,lO d the r:t:ropun
ity. He was conspicuous in .J€ru~lOd('m 'with his "10 here"
nations is one of the w(,rld's gTf>at wrongs.
It '"vas ca;lund "10 there"; he {;"me bei(;]e (\:11' Ciyil War from the
lated to fan the flame of natiollhl j·'alc·usy and distrust. N1l"th amI the S()Ulh; and lie C;ULl: lJtfUl'e the European
Carried to it"; legitimate conclus:on it comnelJecl the [,ations War fr0tH Germany tied Lng]o·nd. Bf.w!re of him in our
to create a standing army v£ ail it" ab:e buJi,:d yu:.me men,
(Ccntinucu on page E:)
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PErRSO.NAL

The author's name will not be given out till all the stories
have been published. The purpose of the stories is shown by
the title, They are intended to show how many go wrong, and
as the author states, to make sin repulsive, and show its
terrible effects.
We have an interesting proposition to make all the
readers of the PLEA. We will ~ive free, for olle year,.a
copy of the paper to the first two people from each state,
who guess who the author is.
Send your glless at any
time.
The time of its arrival will be noted, fl.nd the names
of those who won, will be published.
No one at the SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
IN3TITur~
or at the home OF
THE AUTHOR, will be permittr>d to resi~ter his guess
but the field is open to all others, any where, any age. ~.

Chas .. W. Mahin

Rural I:-;latipn, Edwards.

SATURDAY,
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E([)lTOrRIAL

Received:-

Arkansas:
Margaret
Bostick: Kentucky,
Agnes
·Rogers; Virginia, Katherine Spencer.
--President
Lehman puchcased a new saw mill and boiler from the Adams Machine Co. which was sent to the Jarvis Christian Institute.
The Southern Christian Institute
.53ent them an engine which was one of the nicest running
·engines on the CampUfl. Soon the Hound of the whistle and
the buzz of the saw will be heard in the land about Hawikins.
--Robert
Latouche, Paris, Texas, writes: "I showed the
PLEA to my congregation last Sunday morning, and urged
them to subscribe for it. It is better to me than any religious paper I can read, for it gives me the news of the Col·ered Christian work of the entire brotherhood."
Thank
you, brother, for your good words, and more for what
you did last Sunday morning.
We hope more of our min~isters will so say.
--We
w~nt to ask the attention of our CONTRIBUTORS
to
the fact that any article or news item must be in ten days
'before it can get in any issue
And if we are a little
erowded with articles,
it may be a week longer.
So please ,4(' not be impatient, and ~-ou will scon ~ee it.
This condi'ion is made necessary because we go to press several day before~mailing, in order to properly use our student
force. Please keep this in mind and when inclined to feel
.L.patient, remember that we promised that your matter
wcmld come forth in due season, if we "faint not.

SAVANNAHTENN
Death cam~ into the hl)·neoE W~~ley White and took his
wife,
who was
28 year::; awi
5 ml)nth~ old.
She
united with the chur.~h l~:;t O~t)':n~.
'11.'1 during
her
shor t life in Christ, sh(~ lived a c.)n3i;;t~:lt Christian ard
held up the banner of Christ with out fearor favor until her
course was run.
Her home seemed to be one of p~lce
and happines"l. Sh:: was a\ .va y,,; ready to ltnd a hand to
those in need.
She leaves a husband and three children, two sisters and
two brothffi's to m')l1~n ~'"ir Io-;;q.
rrhe funeral .service
was conducted by Elder W. P. Martin, after which the
remains were laid to rest.
Weare
bereft, but the great
assembly of the saints above is enrichei by the life thl t
has entered there.
Hadie McDonald.

THE NEW SERIAL
In this issue we begin the publication of a serial story, or
irather a series of stories, by one of the gifted men of
:the south. The r4lmaining portion of this:story will appear
·•.•ext week, and the others will be published once a month,

04uring the entire year.

WHITE

W, P, Martin,
State

C. W. B. M.

Evan~eliRt
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UMy hair is gray but not with years,
*HOW I WENT TO THE BAD
Nor grew it white
1. A YOUTH
.
In
a single night
Bill might 'a' let me stay the rest 0' the night in 'is bally old
As
men's
have grown from sudden fears."
saloon. He knows me--knows I'd 'a' laid Iowan' no ~:uy'd 'a
'At feller Byron was some guy all right, but I bet uPri.'_
been any the wiser. I couldn't 'a' done more than empty one
nere Of hell," by you or me, would top 'im -eh paU .. --.
bottle, an' whut's one bottle 0' Jl'in or rye to Bill! Rnt 'at'R
But I beg pardon-forgot
you're playin' the oyettll'- 'at.
the way with a big bloke like 'at: after you've turnp-o y'
is, the audience.
I started to tell you how I lost ·-rhe:
own pockets inside out. to 'pm :In' then rO;Jerl an' pimpelJ
where was I at?
an' stool-pigeoned for 'em till they decide you're worth no Pearl 0' Great Price"-an'
Anyhow, her real name was Pearl-Pearl
Price. Igiv&
more to the firm. they'll dump you out as quick as they
e1' 'at
pet name; the' Purl 0' great Price, ,'cause'She Watt
would the I :<l.kest jay. Aw well. ....
good an' flawlessly beautiful.
She wa'n't none Q' y,)
No cop in sight. - guess I'll just turn into 'at desertedJookin' haH-way I noticed along here this mornin'
Be out little band-box princesse~, though, chum. She could sing like
the queen 0' the mockin'-birds, but the dresses 'at giv~~'e
0' the teeth 0' the wind at any rate.
"Teeth 0' the wind'"
at royal air, she made 'em with 'er own sweet fingerl:>. She
- -metaphor, I b'lieve they'd call it in rhetoric.
Wager 'twas
could make the best beat'n biscuits y'ever wrapped yo' tonguemore fact than rhetoric to the guy' I\t first coined it·aroun,' an' then take y'out an' wallop you three straight.
"teeth 0' the wind."
I know, old pal; whoevp.r you were,
at tennis. She could swim as well as sweep; an' ride, pal, likeI'li bet this last dime in my pocket you were. like me, adrift
a Valkyr.
Full 0' life as any cock sparrer in matin'time
one night in some king's town, no undershirt
to yo' back,
yet free from evil thoughts as the statue of Athena. Som~
y' overcoat in hawk, holeR in yo' she-soles, an' the mercury
girl a1l right: never was a nother
like 'er I guesstryin' its level best to butt the bottom from the thermome'cept my mother.
An' say, friend, 1 had a MOTHER. Don't'
ter tu- Ah, here we are! ....
know-she may be livin' yet, but somehow I hope she ain't::
Gosh, chum, but you did give my pump a j oIl! Couldn't
hope she's in heaven, out 0' sight an' !lound 0' such 88
settle, at first, whether to dust it or to slip you a quick lance
me. An' yet, any night here lately, whenever I c'n catch
between the slats. If 110 objections, I'll just install myself
a snooze somewhere, she wakes me with tuckin' the covel'
on one 0' these steps here above you. Better in here by
under me an' whisp'rin'
Jove an' pet names in my eujust
some few, than out there on the bricks, though a little more
like she used ....
fire than 'iss on the end 0' my cigaret wouldn't come at all
'Scuse me, pal. they weren't sobs you heard-just
tryamiss. - - eh, pal? Have a smoke?- -We c'n keep our noses
in' to get a frog out 0' my throat.
Where was I?
warm at least. No? All right.
'At leaves me one to the
I met Pearl in my Junior year at college. Though still
srood. Saved my manners and my cigaret too. But say, you
might 'a' taken the trouble to decline my generosity in ex-' onb a slip of a girl. she was holdin' down the chair of Dopress terms, even if you felt called upon to omit the cus..- mestic Science in a female seminary in the same town. She
an' her mother kep' house in one 0' those quaint. vinetomary thanks .....
covered little cottages which, like some women, seem to·
Not 't all communicative, I gather, chum. You sit down
grow more attractive with age, I'd been pretty rapid, as<
there, all hunched up peerin' out into the street like a fellcollege
boys go, but when I had seen Pearl -the· second.
er tryin' to catch a glimpse 0' nex' August. Gotta grouch?
time,
I
found
myself in love up to my
eyes an' 80 cut:
Aw, come! Summer '11arrive aJl';'in on schedule time, even
out
the
larks.
Had
to,
pal:
she
had
eyes
'at seemed to·
if we're not aroun' to welcome 'er. Cheer up, sport - ·ain't
tUfn
you
inside
out.
Not
the
piercin,'
ferret
kind; but the'
we all here together? ... Aw well; I guess mis'ry always
steady,
wide-open,
crystal
gaze
of
a
sprightly
baby, inno-·
likes the, presence 0' comp'ny, even when averse to a little
cent,
smilin'
an'
while
you
talked,
looked
paRt
yo' face
chin-music.
We'll just sit tight then, an' see 'f we can't
clear
down
to
the
bottom
0'
yo
soul.
You
simply
had
to be·
keep mum for a spell .....
straight,
chum,
or
you
couldn't
look
into
the
eyes
0'
the
('orne now, pal, I've had enough 0' this Quaker meetin'
Pearl
0'
Great
Price.
*Copyright
1915.
bus'ness!
That way lieth madness, as 0ne 0' the old mas(Concluded next week)
ters would say. Silence always starts somethin' unrollin'
in the back 0' my head like an endless movin' -picture film.
DEBATE BETWEEN MARTIN AND LEWIS.
Whut we want is to forget, - - forget
"The smiles an' tears 0' boyhood years,
We are in reGeipt of the account of a debate betweel'l.
Elder W. P. Martin, State
Evangelist,
of Jonesboro
The words 0' love then spoken,
Tennessee,
and
W.
1\.. Lewis Presiding
Elder
of the Pari~
The eyes 'at shone. now dimmed an' gone,
istrict,
A~rican M. E.
church, held some time ago,
The cheerful hearts now broken."
l,ear HoltsvIlle, Tennessee.
The debate covered doctrinal
Speech, not silence, is gold'n to us .... eh, chum?
('ifferences between the M. E. church and the church
of
Whut's yo' game anyhow, .... gold bricks, or SundayChrist.
school girls? Green goods, maybe? Aw, come. friend, we .
Brother Martin was accompanied on his trip by Pref.
might be in the same line-might
be able to pool our int'H. D. Griffin, of the Tennessee Christian Institute.
who
Among those pf
rests au' work togEther.
In union, strength; tut "a house c.1soacted as bec!'etary of the debate.
Ed. DeFord
of 'Sadivided ag'inst itself" -see?, ... Gosh, bu t somethin' mUHt I.ote who were present, was Hon
,annah,
who
is
a
very
active
worker
of
the
White
Christ'a' hit you r.ard: Why, pard, I wa'n't 'at g'lum an' dumb
i Ln church, and a great friend to the Negro Disciplc3.
when I lost "the Pearl 0' Great Price."
B'lieve I'll just
White Evangelistic Singer Thomas Luton was also present,
tell you 'bout it.
~nd sang several solos to the delight of all.
'Twas 'way back yonder in 1912-oe was it 1812? Th8re
lhe debate laste~ fro~ morning till fivt.' P 1\1, ?nd
was a U in it, I know. Le' see-'at
evergreen wreath in 1 '1e Judges after dehberd on, retumcd a veri ict in favor
( f the propositions- as a vacated hv b. ()~hfT ~II'::ntin
Bills place-been
hangin' there ~ince ~eN Year's-says
At the evening service whl(~h foJloweJ th, debate
191v-sav. it an hour ago. 1 U-be just three years, but
:
peeches
of congratu1ation and exnt,rtai ion 0 bt Her things'
I guebs 'at must be right.
I was a lad 0' twen-Gee
an'
vere mar e by several . .incilloing brother D.=FJrd. Brothe~
I'm onlY twenty-five: :-:'aychum; ever read "ThePris'n~r
0' I,uton sang. At the conclm::---n, four united with the
9hillon 7" Starts off somethin' 11ke 'ISS:
church.
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vVOMAN'S

BOARD

OF MISSIONS
All C. W. B. M. Du~.s; that is. the ten cents a month paid
tlyeach member, and all ~pecial Collections of the Auxiliaries
&hould be sent to the CitafSTJAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MWSION8,
C(lllf'p"f' of Mhdons Building', Tndiam~polis Indiana. Send
in tL(· n-,r[.ey ~.t lhe dose of each quarter,
•••
. HEN.' DiCTlON
OF ~OCIKrlES

. "-CoJbl!-' 111ercdut nnto H.), (md bless 'tCJ
: 'jn~ ~ause H~; face to shine upof!- us,.
rJ:at'Thy ways may bE' known u,ban the e_lrth,
Yhy ,:;;7;:11 g health among all nations. JJ
Through Jesus Christ Our Lord . .Ame1't.

.-:>"'C-~~
TEXAS

EVANGELIST

The. f;)l!o~ing' is my tabualated report fot' September,
OctoJel:t~;ovember
and December 1914.
The same was
sent to the Stloerintendent
of N egl'o Missions January, first
1915.

".

'

D1\'s at WOt';{ 104, p bC?E; where ,york was done, 14.
Serrrn.)·n··~-(md
ad :"esses, 59. Additioni', 20. Mission points
Or~;ar.izedJ 2.' Missionary Hallies held, 10.• Business meeting" ~). ,HoLise to house visits, 66 Letters written. 71.
Cards. 7f;. , A r't ides for PUbJi('3tiop, t. District Con \rr-}ltion!'\
attended, 2., .'
M'oQey Raised. on the Field.
For the local churches
, , . .. .
58.30
Eor Salflry and Expenses......·
. .. ..
...,
123.60
Total from the field.. ..,.......................
.. $181.99
Received from the state
Board \ (Go1<~~ed). . . . .. . . . . ..
..
,
$25.00
Received from the State
Board (White) .:
20.00
Received form National C. W. B. M.,
75,00
Received from the Field
123.69
Total on S~!ary and Expenses.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
$243.69
. Respectfully,
William Alphin,
Evangelist.
!

ARKANSAS

LETTER

Greeting to :each reader of the Plea, at the beginning
of the new year.
with its work, and with its plans for
the great financial report
of the lastfyear
for raising
the remainder of th' $20,000. Let us hope that the new
year may bring its prosperity,
peace and contentment,
ot only to our ;.elmes, but to the homes of the 8ufferinR'
ones in the va:"ious states, and in Europe, Asia, Africa,
and to the ut'0l"most part of the earth. We will all remember the year past, in connection with the terrible war.
We wish to say that we were blessed in the beginning
of the ne',
ye3r, to h ave Miss Rosa Brown, National
field worker of the C.W.B.M,
visit our state, and were
delighted t receIve her message. We are indeed grateful to
the S.C. I., for this is the rE'aJizaticl1 of a hope the writer
has had for twenty years, and during aU that time aile
has prayed, thought;'planned,
travelled and shed many tears,
10ngi.Jg for this bright dry.
It was the good spirit of God
• at lad liS on.

We thank God for this day, the faithful faculty for the
this of ~ift woman, and sistpl' Roea Brown herself, for the
gift of her time, talent and labor .
May every k1tate remember us in prayers, for times the
workE'rs are misunderstood as they go from place to place.
But God is working with them, and n,any things are said anddone by them for our edification.
Now, a few words to the disciples of our Lord, concerning the remainder of the $20,000. Why do we not see
more of the names of our preachers in the PLEA, headed
with five anc. t.n dollar rle.dgo,,- and gifts, 8necially those
in charge of churches. and of land holdert!? f]annot we see
in one page, all the pastors and churches lined uP. from
Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas, Tennessee, Alabama, Kentucky
Missouri, Kansas, Ohio, Ohlahoma and
South Carolina?
We would like to call it, "the preachers list," "the elders'
and deacons' list,"
snd "the members
Jist" aud then
have a "family list."
Friends, if we all get busy, we can
soon raise the remainder of the twenty thousand. - Let us
get at some plan to help our good brother Lehman, and
brother Preston Taylor, who is really one of'our g-r\;la.G
men.
John says, "Behold, I come quickly, to reward every man
according to his works," and Jesus said, "When the SoIl of
man shall come.--Inasmuch
&s ye have done it."
He who
has common faith will Mt go far, and he who has gr~at
faith will attempt great things.
Can we Negro Di8ciples
not accomplish much?
It was November 24, 1895. that we were organized into coopperative m;ssionary work by our dear drother S. W.
Scott .who now iives in Kansas.
It was he who gave to us
the spirit of missions.
He wa~ our first travellingor,lranizer
among the colored churches.
We shall long remember his
beginning and work.
The writer has tried to do missionary work. too, in this
and ot. er states. as best she could
We have tried to instil tre mis<:·onll.rv 8pirit. into eve"v mini, '~1'. <>rn".,.l'. ~"1'(;f~1
orgarilza.tio"
whtrever we chanced to go. We hav.e .made
use of the time in the best way possible, to demonstrate
the spirit of usefulness and sacrifice.
We do thank God
for his good spirit which has led us on.
We have attended in this state, twenty-five conventions
of the brethren g.enerally and ~eventeen of the sisters'
conventions, nine of the white disciples, and twelve of the
C. W. B. M. Board Meetings
We org!!nized the women
into conventions, and have done work in Chicago, and organized an auxiliary in St. Louis, in Parham, Louisana. At
one time we had fourteen org'anized aUXIliaries in the
state, namely at Pea Ridge, Toltic, Sherrill, Pine Bluff,
Washington,
Russelville,
Minturn, Clover Bend, Wrightville, Blackton, Pettus, Plummerville,
Little Rock and Argenta.
Sometimes we make friends, sometimes enemies,
though we always want to make friends for Christ.
We
have done some work in Texas. for thirty days, have we
done work in Mississippi. Kentucky, and Tennessee. We at'tended one district meeing at Hermanville, Mississippi; we
also attended one state convention in Texas, that at Taylor.
We had the privelege of attending eight of our National Conventions, namely. Kansas City, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Buffalo, Norfolk, Pittsburg, Louisville and Toronto .
. -- We also attended one National Baptist Convention at
Nashville, Tennessee. We have had our dark and sunshiny
days in the work, and are now more than ever determined
to press on. We glory in the work of our master, and are
delighted
to see many more coming into the work, for the
field is white to harvest
We are most happy to have Miss
Rosa Brown to do her work.
We have raised at each of our state meetings from
twenty to thirty dollars, and up to forty dollars.
We have
sent to headquarters from thirty-five up;to nine~y-five dollars
per year, and for both state ann general funds from $118
fP $140.
Argenta.
Sarah L. Ro~tick .
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SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE.
A number of sudent workmen were busy upo'n Colleg-e Ay~'Due, Mondav, February 15.
After the street
is graded and
,macadamamized it will be a splendid drive way.
President
Lehman deliv.ered
a splendid
address
Sunday
morning Februrary
14. His subject was "The Yolte of Christ."
Seven young people united with the Institute
Church.
:'11 iss
'Seberlie Grubbs sang a very delightful solo.
Two of the suhjects (f Kaiser Wilhelm have heen paintingat Smith Hall a ft'w days. They attended Church serdce at the
'Chapel Sunday morning.
The first of the stucco was put on Smith Hall,
Tuesday.
Februrary
16.
Supt, Vandiver
has been puLting out a large number of
sweet potatoes in hot, beds.
He is hoping to have plenty of
plants.
The winter term examinations
will be in progress before
these lines are in prin t. How swiftly time flies!
S. C. r.. --.Feb. 16, 1915.
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better equipment~
All the scbool~ stand in sore u~(\d of
more and better things for our children,
and with which to
do the work.
W bat pa:·t Bro. ,Pa~tors have .vou and .vour
congregation
taken in this work?
(Jur heal·ts a.nd the h~art
of those we serve should be burdened with t.his worK.
We
should lead our people into this large and essential
work.
If we do not, brethren we will retard the work of the ,",chJ\n!
This we can't do and be guiltless;
Wbat a blessing it would be if each Pa"tor
would r'1i",~
a collect-ivn for tbis work before the con ference.
Is then~
one of our pastor;; or cburches that cant do so if the,v wou 'n ~ Bro.
Pastor, wherever
.vour work ma.v be, will .vou ple'\':;\~ t:1X,~
a fellowsbip
in this great work ~ It will help you and your
work and bieRS otbers.
Be a true yoke-fellow
with veur
I:m,::'thren who are pulling for' the Twe~ty thot1~and.
not
one pastor or church stand idll.v b.v.

Let

Are you a Chri •.tiao Minister Hod serving a Chr'%ian
cougre.\!ation ~ If so these are Ch ri"tian l-clwols for Negro
children.
Do .you and your congregation
feel you are obligated to tbe~e schools ~ Beft're your Master and man, brotber, as a Cbristian
Min·ster.
do you feel .You owe these
scbt cis an,\' tbing~ Brethren let u' be ~trODg in the Lord :,1\'; ill
MARTINSVILLE
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
On Sunday
morning, .January 31, R.C. Martin one of OUI' the p weI' of His roillbt, ul;d tand loyally by Chri,;linn Ed.
ucati('D.
Let us
ut awa.\" childish tbinking-, sayings and anstudentO' prellcbed a ver.v interesting- sermon at the Fayette St.
derstanding,
and bec0me men in tbis I!l'eat ralls for Chri<;ti:1r1
Christian Cburch.
education.
Have we thoul!bt what our scho":,, ;ne:lD h ~';':3
10 the evening Eld. R. H. Davis preac:bed a special
boy, an girl:" are I.!ettidl,; ':'0 much of
sermon to tbe young people on the subject.
W hat of tile ll~!e, wh('n the Negr
the training' that i~ ,ot Chrjstian~
If we t!:Jirk on th'~"e
Future ~ At the close of the sermon thue (I nul' "tlld~nt"
thin~s mort' we w(luld <.ret WCir¢ inspiration
ali
l am );t:, 11 (,.,
made the good confl"ssion.
elt' eu!' full dut.r.
On January 3Lst Prof. Davi
ol'ganized a Young
men'('
Christian
Association
in town witl nine charter
member".
In ti,e remaining tiu'ee m()ntb~ iet u- "II be of th(~ ,;:1,ne
The following officers were elected: R. H. Da vi" PrE'~.;W.
mied tt, !live as mini"ter" ten dddal'';, or [b cDuch as j)«S i I.,
M. Kinley Vice pres, Everett Pairston,
Secretary
[Heel J he
l.i.'d t't'i- ,,1 earnestly
to OUI' congrellation
to rai~e a col,c(;t'o
Eter, Treasurer.
for educ",.twn before the C0nference.
W(" can raise ,om~.
Brother D. R. Spencer, an elder and alao treasure.r of the tbing-, bretbren, if we will. What will IJec0me of tbe work we
Fayette
St. Christian
Church haO' kindl.v con8ented to let us are doing, if we do net do our be"'t tv leave it; in better hands.
bold our meetings in his nice new ball.
We appreciate
such The workers to carry (In tbe won'k, when we "hall have been
help llod kindness.
called off the field, to aliI' rewa!' . must be tn.ined Christian
On Saturday Februrary
6th Prof, J. ff. Thom::.s and Elder
Wor 'ers.
I\.i:>
.vour c( ·(abo er in 1,10:> Word and doctrine. and
R. H. Davis were in vited to the' nuptial of Miss Annie
Mae in the !lame or rlim W'I(' c'l.lle, u" ,.0 serve the people, I bell:
PenD, daughter
of Mrs, H~t ie Penn. Elder Davis perforrred
.vOll to put. YOllrself Rod cl,pare!!atiul1 on record for Christian
the ceremony, after which a nice reception was given.
F.ducatior. adore the Gon erence iu May.
rfhe members of the Smith Literary Society had an enjoyable
Each state should be represented thi::. .veal', bot,h .'litb deland successful entertainment
on Monday night" February
1st,.
The delegates
Mrs. J. H. Thomas, assisted by the teachers, was in charge. We egates and the repres~tpatiol) fe Ten dollt\r4.
should have 3L written report, ~ht)wini! in u tabulated
way (I)
hope the girls will soon be able to enjoy t,heir /lame of Basket
ball ere long.
How many churche:> in tbe state (2) how many new churches
organized during the year, (3) Ho~ man." Bible school?, (4)
Elder R. H. Davis was called on Sunday afternoon, F'ebruary 6th to perform the funeral ceremony of Jim Preston. a mem- How many Bible schools nmnized durin2' the year. (5) HoW'
ber of the Christian Church.
man.v churches built and cost; (6) How much money raised
The weather for the last ten days has heen alml)st ideal.
for tlt:-lte Missions: ('7) How mut.::hmnney raispd for i~.ducation.
Everybody seems to be looking forward to the' coming of spring.
This wi II (·nable us to, rot lea"t. get our 1102'el'!' on our pulse.
THE

WORKERS

CONFERENCE

In about three months is the w:lrkers Conference.
The
Annual National' Meeting of the Negro DiscipleE'.
The time
is short.
What will the records be~ What ought the.v b{'~
Better
than ever before, the "panic"
notwiths tanding.
It
is the Lords work.
In t,his short time tbe pastors, evangelii'lt
and t ; -'icers of the local c ngregations
~hould earne3tly ,trive
to reach the bearts of the people with an earnest plea for the
.Tabilee Fund.
Get!lQ offering from the people for Education
before the Conference in May. Ever.v pastor and ever.v Cburch
do ~ometbing-.
Do the best you can.
If it happens
to be
sm',!l
"end it on it will greatly
help and al~() show R
willing' mind and which side you are on. It will encourage
others.
B,IV:.' you been to one of the schools or talked with an.:
of tho~e in charge,
aud learned just how much they
need

We bope that the ,-'tate ('lJ!1vention, at their annual meetings last .'ear, appoint",d ti e-il' representation
tl. the conference.
The CCI·. ~ecret[tf.Y n(,t a represem.tive ;.bou!'1 furnish
the representive
with tbe :lbove infortnatiCin for their report.
The I'll ort will not be corr; ,ete wit,h NIt the ren dollars for
the State representation
f"c>, A:; we see it e:wb state, tbat
has an ur,2'anized Ct lJyentil.n.
"hould
be represented
in
the Conference.
AE' a \'eligious pf'ople
wh.v not~ \Jan we
Rucceed :t~ we ought
witbout
!'ucb a National
Mf'etillg~
What reli[!ious
bod.v (r people- ever did witlJOut such l\
Meeting~
Tbe need ,&:TOWtf acd carl" fthe wOI'k dl."rnand
the getting to·get:le
(f (·ur conH.'cl'<lted workers
in such a
Con Perer ceo
In view of ()l1 r Coopera tipn
ith the C. W. B. M.
and the work they are doing' among our people such a meet(ContinuecI on page 8)
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Sunday School Lealon For March 7.
SA UL ANNOINTED

KING

I Samuel8-tO
L('s~()n:--I
Samuer 9:17-10:1
Timl':--About
1103 B. C.
PlacE':--Samuel's
home at Ramah, about fiv~ milE'S north of
Jerusalem.
Here he was born, lived a part of bis life and
was huried.
I. THE NEW ERA. Tbe time bas come in the history of
Israel to ask for a kin!!.
Samuel is old ar;d his Judgeship
is
about to close.
He has been fitting Israel for a more effect
ive or}.!aniz·1tion. There is now a tendency toward centralization and unity.
Samuel bad been unceasing in his efforts to
revive a spirit of true worship.
He found a powerful responr;e
to hi!l irresistible
messajZe.
He was tbe first of a line of
prophets whose chief mission was to keep the nation true to
its allegiance to Gael. "Samuel
was first to com pORe son!!s
of praise for divine service."
He fnunded puhlie EducatIOn
by me,ms
of the schools lIf the prophets.
The work which
Samuel did made possible this chun'!e with a. re'lsonll.ble hope
for a more brilliant and happy future ..
II.
THE E'.DERS
OF ISRAEL
wait on Samud and ask
for a king.
1. The time was ripe for a chanl!e and the people appeal to Samuel.
2.Samuel was growing old-probabl.v
not far from 70and might pa8S away soon.
3. Samuel's sons would not make good rulers. 8:3.
4. The elders saw that surrounding
nationiil had kings.
This central power seemed to be the source of their greatness.
5. Israel felt the need of completing
the unity tbat
Samuel had begun and of forming a strong nation to resillt the
plundering' attaeks of the surrounding' nations.
III.
tlAMUEL WAS DISPLEASED.
Samuel took it as a -persooal slight for the people to ask for a king, while he was
their
leader.
He had unselfishly
devoted hiR life to his
people.
He had won victories
and brought prosperity
and
hope to Israel.
He had not failed.
The action of the elders
was not intended to undervalue
the work of Samuel.
God
told him to hearken unto the voice of the elders.
AkinS!
was granted.
The blame that was attached to the request was
in seekinS! a king liS other nations.

"He is conjectured to be n('lt less than seven feet high, reared in
the countr.v, sinew.v from farm exposures,
in the prime of" .
manl.v vi,lC(Jr, and in his bulk of massive strength looking ev-ery inch a man."
The size of the leader was reall.v i mportant in those da.VEl, when men went into combat.
We have
more about Saul in our next lesson.

IN

THIs

LESSON, NOTE:-

1. God calls the youn!! into his service;

Philip Brooks
qnce said .of a mini~ter's
call to service tbat "there are three
possible calls-The
call of God to man, the call of (Ine's own
nature, and tbe call of need.v inan."

2. Leaders and parent"
dangers.

San.uel

had

dread
chanS!e!'l on account of
listen to the bidding of tbe Lord.

to

3. Age is wisE', but often
moves on.

to save for .vouth.

The world

4. Like Saul we must have a new heart.
This is a
mind and spirit to do, to be, to glorify God.
We must desire that God will m~ke us fit for bis service.

THREE-MILE

CREEK,

OLAR,

SOUTH

CAROLINA.

We are getting along pretty well.
Since last report we
have had two sermons by the acting pastor, two by visiting
brethren,
namely J. C. Counts, of Fairfax and S. Glover,
of Hampton.
We have 10Rt by ~eath, brother
Sippocore,
Dr. Ritter, Sister Bettie Moore, and sister Harriet Brabham.
Brother Ritter was our pastor for a large number of years,
but had the misfortune
to lose his mind and from a sanatarium was brought home to be laid to rest.

W. E. Cephas

Brother
at

Holly Hill,

nion

Meeting

and we

Our next
Church
come

at

when

meeting

will

our leaders

soldiers

Macedonia

and on Sunday

near Crockville.

hearted

a publIc

wish him the best

convened

had a good meeting,
for us.

has begun

be at

school work

success.

Chlistian
Brother

Alphin

Cedar

I do hope that

Our Upreached

Grove
the

will come to the

Christian

time

front

will soon
as valiant-

and face the foe untremblingly,

for victory

is ours.

We need men to stand

as Christ

stood,

for

children.

not

longer,

his

something
we really
olina.

to

show

mean.

Awake,

do

to this

and

This is to the

sleep

future

A.

pleading
but

generations

preachers

of
L.

We

Church.

South

do

what
Car~

Brabham.

IV.
PROVIDENTIAL
GUIDANCE IN SJ;:LECTING A KING.
9:
17-10:16.
It is intereRting to note how God used the comREPORT OF NICHOLASVLLE
KY. 8UNDAY SCOOL
mon place things to bring Saul to tiamupl Hnd Samuel to
FOR
JANUARY
1915.
Sau I. "Stray
asseil led Sau I to his kin,g·dom."
The little
Average attendance
38 amt. collected $9,80.
things of life are often like the railroad switch, a slight change
Tell Carlistle to please come in smaller
doses, monthly.
leads to a new course in lifp, a diffprent destination.
The Lord
had told Samuel that hp would ll'eet P; tPan whom hp RhOl1!d Our schoJI is doing fine, expectir.g" Bro. Moss soon.
Annie May Taylor Sec,
annoiDt captain over Ismel.
Samuel give;; Sanl three confirmIrvin Guy Supt.
ations to help bim to belive that the Lord hl d lm.de choice
C. H. Dickerson, Minister.
of bim. First he was to meet two men who woulo tell him the
asse!' were found.
21)d. He wonld mept threp ll'rn Who would
furnish him with food.
3rd. A spiritual chaui!e.
"G0d gave
LOUISVILLE,
KY.
him anotber heart, 10:9.
Th0 monl) of .1!Illllllry \\ith its inclpmcnt
weather
cut
V. SAUL ELECTED nl"G.
10:17-27. ~a111 callpcl t1'e pe,,into our attend'Ulce and collection.
Collection for the month
pie together
unto the Lorn.
He a0dresi'ed tl e'l,
utLen d $3. \19, !tttendance 152. The Sunday fchool is movinQ";smoothword:;1 of warn in!!, then proceeded b.v 10 to select a man for I.v on,
:VIost of (lUI' attendance
i" b., cbildrrn.
Collection
kin!!.
God barl already ciloi'en Saul b t t e proplp are to for Febrllar:r 7th 81.20, attenchnee
23. 'J he Institute under
have some visiblp shm that ..'11 J was God's clwice. Wben hi"
nirection
of Pn f. P. II. Moss will be held with
Third
name was announced he could not hI' found.
\\ hen he was fin- Church.
ally brought
fOl tb be f'Lood h igber than any of the people.
A. D. Cooper, Supt.

THE

GOSPEL

FIELD REPORTS

'?'>~++'~~
ARGENTA, ARKANSAS
Let me speak about the condition of our Jubilee fund, that
we have been two years raising- less than $5,000 and there
remains yet $15,000 to be raised to make the $20,000 that
the Negro Disciples were to raise during the Jubilee, and
we have only one more year in which to raise it. It seems
to me that it is time that we were getting busy, and adopt
some plan for every Disciple during next year, to take
-an active part in the collection, some time during the year.
I think brethren, while it seems that times are somewhat
pressing especially among the southern negroes, that to
,dcmp off the seeming hard times on the church work.
is doing (in my judgement) in justice to the Deity. I!lrael
had to give the first fruits to the Lord, the b('st.
How
dare we in this bright age that we have give the worst?
Brethren lets talk this matter over throug-h the PLEA,
And agree upon some plan that will enlist the Brotherhood
in a strong pull for the yet-te-be
raised $15.000. Sug'gestions in the PLEA of Dec. 26 by Eld.
Alphin of
Texas, I think would be a good plan.
What say ye? Brethren it may be that we have already subscribed one, two, three, or four dollars for 3
number of years and have kept up our payment, Yf't if
we find the amount promist is not sufficient to raise the
required amount, why not double our pledge to rr:eet the
demand? I suggest that the Finance committee look over
the field and see the resources, and adopt a system heading
it themselves and ask the Brethren to follow and I tbink
they will do so. Honing that we may begin planning with
the year, I am yours for better service.
M. M. Bostick.
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rapidly appearing,
whose sting will be as the ::.ting of
death.
And no people will feel it more than we.
Why! Because the God of our salvation and freedom
has been sadly forgotten,
Of neglectecl.
No longer do
prayers of sincerity go up from the masses to the throne of
God in loving tone ofth3~kfulness for the privileges enjoyed.
No longer do the sobs and cries of slavery spur the masses
on to higher ground and toward Heaven, but instead they
seem to intensify a feeling of maliciou~ revenge which
if attempted could end in utter destruction.
Will not the
church rise up in power, and save our people from the
present and approaching danger?
C. E. Craggett.
MIDWAY,

KY.

Just returned from MidwaY,Ky. where I found ali things
rroving on O.K.
When we began on May 23rd, 1914. we found an eleven
hundred dollar debt still on our new building which costs
se,,:en thousand dollars.· \Ye have succeeded in cutting it
down to six hundred dollars.
We have a splendid i-'unday School well attended, ab:mt
forty in the junior class. Christian Endeavor second to none
in the s tate as I have seen them.
C. W. B. M. in full spirit of work.
Last but not
least. one of the greatest Auxiliaries of the Curch organized
last Lord's Day by our good sister Barr (white) of Lexington, Ky, She went down with us last Sunday morning and
was gladly welcomed into our congregation.
They at once
began to organize a Cradle Roa with some of the best working force of the women of the Church in the persons of
sister Cathren Johnson and sister Lizzie Prentice.
(;.1e of the greatest blessings we have at Midway IS a
large ;l:.:mber of children and God is still blessing us with
bright eyed babies, which means so much for the future
growth of the Church.
Lexington
A. W.Davis.

TOPEKA, KANSAS
THE OTHER SIDE OF A LIVE QUESTION
The first Lord's Day in the new year found us with
A great many things have been and are being said
an unusually large Bible School attendance.
It was much
and written concerning the Negro's failures and his many
larger than at any previous time since I have been here. short comings, but little indeed is eithE'r spoken or written
It was a splendid start for the new year, and I can only concerning his actual accompli~'hment, his manifest racial
strength or what he has really contributed to the world.
pray and hope it will continue with a growing interest
It is said that you can ~elect a man in perfect physical
,through the year.
health and by continually telling him, "There is something
The church services were well attended; especially the
wrong about you; you are not looking well" he will. as a conmorning service had a record-breaking
crowd of young
The James
people.
The work generally is on the upward move. The sequence, soon need the :::ervice of a doctor..
brothers, so it is said' were driven into outlawry by people
morning service was devoted to the Nation2.1 Association
for the advanCement
of Colored people. Prof. N. Saw- blaming them for crimes of which they were inuoc'ent.
yers, principal of the Lowman Hill School, was speaker It will do to speak of the Negro's weak;wss accasionally but
to my mind, it is neither wise, encourg-ing or inspiring
on this occasion. He is an enthusiastic worker both in the
church, and in public life; always looking forward and try- to dwell lipon it continually. Like all other r:'ces the Negro
has his strong as well as his weak points and races, like
ing to advance the cause of the Negroes. He is chairman
of the lIssociation Board in this city. A splendid offering individuals, like to have the search light of truth occasionally turned upon their better side. The poet said:
was taken for the cause. Will not every church get in
"There is so much good in the worst of us
touch with this great movement, and help to render condi·
And so much bad in the best of us
tions more favorable
among our people from a social
That it doesn't become any of us
standpoint?
Will we sit idly by the slough of unjust disTo
talk about the rest of us."
crimination, and see every God-given right of our people
Chronic faultseekers
remind me of a story I once
hurled therein, without
lifting our voices in protest?
read.
in
the
days
of
Christ,
so the story goes, anumber
Many are the battles yet to be fought for the social uplift of
of
Jews
had
stopped
on
the
road beside the body of a
our people, and to protect the virtue of our women and
dead
dog.
One
said
to
the
others:
"Look what a repulsive
girls, both from within and without.
It becomes the indislook
he
has."
Another
said:
"And
look how dirty and
pensible duty of the church to throw itself into the batmangy
his
hair
is
"Still
another
said:
"Just look how poor
tle front, and to make itself felt by prayer, influence and
he
is
and
how
prominent
his
ribs
are."
While they were
money. l'here is hardly any doubt but that a crisis is
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talking about the dog's bad point:! a man, a stranger. came
up and said; "Yes gentlemen what you say is true, but
look what beautiful, pearly, teeth he has." The stranger
passed on. When 0Ut of hearing the Jews said one t'l
another, "Surely that must be the Christ of God who can
fjrd somthing good to say eV8n about a dead dog."
When men say that the Negro has never contributed
anything w :,rth while, to the
worlds aovancment
they
are either ignorant of or lose sight of the fact that the
Egyptian8, descendants from Hamite stock were among the
};igbest, if not the highest,
civilized nation of their day.
As Kipling says, "Lest we forget!'
I wish to call attention to the fact that history says: "Egyptian hiRtory it;
the oldest known to us. It dates back to four thousanrl
years before Christ. There great pyramids were ancient
in the day of Abraham."
Again: "The three most illustrious
Hamite nations were the Cushites.
the Phoenician and Egyptian.
Their architecture
has solid granduer
that w€ look for in vain elsewhere"
The architectural
work of those sable !'ons of Ham remain. even today, among
the wonders of the world. Whatever the Egyptians did, or
failed to do, the Nergo race deserves prais2 or censure.
The Phoenicians were among the first to master the
waves and were greatest
maritime
people of their day.
Whatever the Phoenicians did or failed to do, the Negro
race deserves either praises or censure.
A careful study
of history ·reveals the fact nations (I speak of the three
decended from Them, Ham and Japeth) are continually as
'lending and decending.
No one of the three has always
been the dominant one,
The Hamite branch was the first to rise during the
'days of the Pharoahs were famed for their skill and learning. Next we find the sons of Shem led by the invincible
Alexandel' of Macedon, the master of the wol'ld. They were
fellowed by a related people-the
Romans.
These have
given place to the sons of Japeth who are today the rulers
of the world. Coming down to the prese:Jt day things
in this country:
During the short period of freedom in· this country, the
Negro has much to be proud of. What other race laboring
under the handicap under whith we have been forced to
to labor and with the doors of so many avenues of employment shut tightly in their face would have made the
progress we have? 8tatitics given in a leading whi tesout h
ern paper in 1913 says: "During the short perioo of his
freedom the Negro has accumulated
ploperty to the value
of $700,000,000, he has in possession 20 000.000, acres of
land and has reduced illiteracy among them from 70 to 27
per cent."
Now I wish to ask the int~i1igent and fair minded ,eople of this country a few questiuns.
Did not the strong
and sturdy arm of the Negro help to fell the forest and
make possible our broad meadows and fields of waving
grain? Did not that same strong arm help to dig the foundation and assist in the erection of our great Americian cities? Did he not also bravely Gear his breast to shot and
sh,·ll and give Ul) his life in the cause of liberty and union?
"'\'Vasthe Negro ever found in the ranks· of traitors to his
eountr.v? Was his hand ever raised to strike at the vitals
of his government?
Three times a hand has been upnused and three times
a messenger
of death
has sped swiftly into a vital spot
of a beloved president; was either of th03e hands the hand
of a Negro?
Our loyolty to the stars and stripes; OUl' (1('votion to our country and oqr fidelity to each and every
principle of this great American government cannot be 8'Ycessfully disputed.
Stanford, Ky.
J. M. D. Thurman,

(Continued from first page)
caUie whether he come from one race or another.
God'
has marked out our work for us and· if we fail him then'
he must wring the systems to and fro to get what we could
have done.
Especially important is this time. When the sun set
on Europe on the 31st of July, 1914, the old Europe pa~l'ed'
~way forever.
No matter what the outcome of this war'
will be, the Europe that will come after it will be a new
civilization.
Some even dream of a United States of Europe, and we think it is not too sanguine to think that
possible.
But no matter what it will be, it will be new,
and new duties will fall on the United States of America.
With our vast illiterate Negro population, we are illy prepared to disooflrge it. The state and the church should redouble their energy.
The state of Mis8issippi should em-·
ploy a man who would become Superintendent
of rural
Negro schools just as the superintendent
of white schoolsnow does his work.
The churches should redouble their'
ene.rgy in preparing young men and women to go out and
teach
the schools.
The Sunday School and Evangelistic work should be greatly strengthened,
and above all,
our six training schools should be strengthened
in their
equh,ment.
Have yo~ done your duty in 'the great Jubiiee
rally?
WOl:{KERS'
CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 5)
ing is absolutely necessary to insure the best resultil. As
eonsecra tid earnest workers we need the information and
inspirat,ion of such a meeting. Yes, it will cost some of us
much financially. to ~et there. but that which co'Ots nothinK
i" worth just exactly what lt cost. The Conference and its
work Hnd mission are worth a ~ood deal more to an earnest
and sincerl'. wurker tha,n it will cost to go. Then IS it not time
for
!:,"gel' cburches to truly value the service
of their
pa"tor, :lnd the Ileed of such meetings to the general cause,
Hnd ao: a church, send their pastor or at least belp him to
attend ~ A small "L1m from each one of the churches would
meet his eX:Jcn",es. \V ould this not be much better than to
have the past'll' P,l.Y hi, own expense". and place, no doubt his·
family in !!re,tt privat.io!} or not attend the conference~
Our conjf,relnttion", must be~in to consider such matters
and remember that there i,; some honor due those who faithfu Ily labor in the Word and doctrine, and that we are "members one of anothf-r." ~uch actions some times make an
illdifferent paSIOI' more dili/lfDt, and a ~ood past(Jr a better
one every time,
v'e hayp Ilw men fld \lID(11 ill diflEffnt 8tat(S Viho
are able to ~i\'f' to t hf>!cc:,1 work fllld mis"ionary and educational \l'or\;. tU d :llclI attend the ConferE'l1ce. Watch the
dcnomin:ttioll" at tbi" poid.
Whdt do you see~ Our examp'e,.: :l1ld eall,('Ilt "illl'E'jp p1'forts are good recommendation.
Our Hctions Lfi\e H l!l(,at id'luence Ul)Ol1the mind and cbaructer of otlwrs, Let us cO!eentrate our mind and unitp lind
cOI:cert our actil n" in nti-ing thp Jubilee fund and attending
lI:p ('( ntrHI (t',
Jet u" fervently pray and faithfully work
tll have tht> lar~)Est,and Lest delella:ioDs-delegates ar.d f\ rEport
1rcm (VPry ~t:ltr-lIn0 \0 nlisp by far the largest amount during the ses"i'Hl of th~ Conferpnce.
The "1 al!ic" i" no Dew tbing with us brethren; there
has bl'en a panic with us all the timp, and should be DO excuse, A" a j u Ie we hlJ ve to dig it l1p panic or no panic,
and it iii the same Ibing Ihi~ sear. So instead of makiD~
(,XC\lSf~
~\IJlPUEf>
we go tn dip',\dng it up as Vie have always
I!;'

bad tn do.
tlo

buil

we the wa!ls for the peOIJJe had a mind

to work.

Neb. 4: 6.

William

Alphin,
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HELPFUL TO ALL
A Word for the PLEA,

The personal page; with subscription~ and short

items.
(3) The report of Jubilee Funds. On this page we
aim to show the business standing of the Jubilee efforts.
(4) The Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Each
monthly program is given and such other news as is of interest to this great mis&ionaryboard work.
(5) Christian Education. We aim to have one e8say
each week on some educational subject. As many of the
schools as will, make a report each week.
.
(6) The Bible School. Each week Prof. D. R, Bebout
gives a most excellent synopsis of the Sunday Schoollesson, and Prof. Moss usually has his field notes in. Many
Sunday Schools make reports of their work.
(7) Reports from the Field. This is open to all the
Evangelists and Pastors and workers in general.
When the time comes that more good matter comes in
than we can get in these seven departmentF, we will have
to enlarge, but we hope our subscription list will grow ere
we will have to do this. As soon as our income will bt- increa~ed a little more we will put more pictures of me. and
work in the paper. We want to make the GOSPELPLEA a
real servant of the great cause of Christian education and
evangelization and we need the co-operation ofnery
one
who loves the cause. In short we are expecting you. aid
for it is your cause as well as ours. Who will come in with
a good club?

We have now had words of hearty congratulation from
nearly every state where the PLEA circulates, upon its enlargement. We have had some difficulty in adjusting the
inking on the cylinder press but that is now about complete
and the PLEA shows up nicer than ever before.
This enlarged PLEA requires twice as much postage
and much more work. In short it costs us more.
We
must now enlarge its circulation or it will lose us money.
The circulation is a little less than one thousand. We have
determined that we will not carry any but the best advertising and we cannot get that so long as our 8ubscription
list is below one thousand. It we could go to fifteen hundred or two thousand we could gain much good advertising
and we could afford to make it even larger. Thi2 would
be a paper that would at once become a great power in
the entire work.
As it is. the PLEA is a civilization
moulder.
Now to stimulate subscription getting we will put on
some special inducements.
1. We will give the PLEAone year and the life of Ja- '
cob Kenoly for $1.25.
2. We will givE'the PLEAone year'and the life of Jacob Kenoly for five new subscriptions $1.00 each.
3. We will give the PLEA one year and the life of
Jacob Kenoly for twenty new subscriptions at $.75 each.
4, We will give the PLEA one year and the life of
Jacob Kenoly for one hundred new sub:ocriptions 'at fifty
cents each.
5. We will give one hundred new subscriptions for
twenty-five cents each.
Now w~ will give these extraordin'lry offers only on
condition that all the subscribers and all the money be
sent in at one time. We will not allow the special offer
on a part with the promise that the rest will be sent later'l
We are planning to hse on these offers for the purpose of I
introducing the PLEA into more homes, and with a hope I
th~t t~ey will become permanent sub~c:ibers. We believe
thIS WIll encourage many of our mInIsters to U~keit up
in their congregations and secure all their members. Some
Su'nday School superintendents can easily get the whole
Sunday School interested in it.
The GOSPELPLEAhas the foHOwing special features: II
(1) The first page, which is designed to speak of such
things as are thought to be helpful to all who are laboring'
fOf better things.
We have during- this year had a great I
many very complimentary letters about the work of this I
I

lJ.lg::.

March

I

GOD'S HOUSE.
In t~is House, today, Dear Father
We, Thy children, seek Thy Face.
Come and bless us with Thy presence,
For we need renewing grace.
Make us worthy of Thy favorsMake us what we ought to be-'
May we ever be found faithful:
Doing ~omething, Lord,' for Thee.
In this House. today, Dear Father,
We. Thy childrf>D,thank Thee nowFflr this Home-so precious to us,
And for all thou dost bestow.
Consecrate us to Thy serviceAs we give this House to Thee:
Make us more and more like JesusTill that likeness others see.
In this House, today, Dear Father,
We thy chIldren, sing Thy praiseThou hast saved us, led us, blessed usThou hast kept us all our days.
Take us now and keep us everFor we need Thy guiding hand.
May our love for Thee grow strongerTill we reach tha;, Heavenly Land.
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-- -Subscriptions Received:
Arkansas, Sarah Stickland; Kentucky, Mrs. Annie May
'Taylor, William Jones; Ohio, Chas. E. Armstong-.
--We
are in receipt of a copy of the first issue of the
"Arkansas School News" Published by the Colored teachers
'Of the State. It is fine, both subject-matter and mechanical work. 'We wish for it all the success it deserves.
-The last of the new story, which is the taste of several more.
,is in th is issue. Read the whole story now, and let the
heart-throb have its way, as you read. It will make you
tender and more determined to do right. We look forward
,to the next story with anticipation.
-- -Read the first page article this week, and then GO
'OUT AND DO IT!
--Miss
Rosa V. Brown reports a successful trip through
Ar;kansas. Her dates in Oklahoma are as follows. Mus'kogee, Feb. 20-21; Ardmore, 22-23; Langston, 24·25; Stillwater, 26: Baley. 27-28; Rush, March 1st.
--In
Kansas her dates are Parsons, 3-6; Empori:t n-10;
'To!)eka, 10-15; Atchison, 16-19Kansas City, 19-22. An itine,rary is being made out by Elder S. W. Scott through Miss.uri.
He writes that this will take her to every c h 'Jrch
but three. This will be published soon.
OHIO LETTER.
Ohio has begun a compaign to establish another con
gregation before Convention time with the coming of Spring
.all our efforts will be bending- in that direction. Twenty
five Dollars promised by the C. W. B. M. Ten from the
Bible School Institute. Twenty from the Missionary B0ardand nearly fifty in individual pledges. Our good Brother W. W. Cordell has broken the record by cOrPingf .ward
with his fivE:'d01'''rs already. v.ery, very sorry to lose Everet
f he really has gone to Kentucky, because we have work fOl'
-iaIl the force now.
C. E. Armstrong.
Lockland.

MISSOURI- STATE SECRET~RY TALKS
.I am writing to say that P. H.' Moss, Field sect:etary
of our Bible schools, has been here and gone. Our anticipations of the ideal 8ervice he renders were fully realized.
We wish he might have remained longer.
As we have seen no report from the state of MisE.Ouri
concerning the Jubilee Rally, welhave been wondering whether the trumpet gave an up-certain sound, when the blast
was blown to call the members and churches to battle against
the $20,000, which should be raised from our state in order
to give space for other like problems. We hardly think
the trumpet sound was uncertain, but rather think we were
asleep when it blew, or that our ears were dull of hearing
consequently we could not distinguish the Jubilee Trumpet
from the State Missionary Trumpet.
As evidence of the above we have just received a letter
from brother J. T. Toney, of Frankford church, sending
to the state treasurer eight dollars apportionment money
form .the church at Frankford.
Now brethren, let ut learn to distinguish between the
sound of the Jubilee trumpet and that of the State Board.
I am proud of the Bible School at Lathrop. Missouri, where
I preached last year. The school sent five dollars for the
Jubilee Rally, I am quite certain it is the only Bible School
in the state that is on rec3rd for the great Rally.
Now, It does not seem natural that children should lead
their parents into new fields of missionary work, so I hope
that the church at Lathrop will be aroused at what the
Bible school has done, and get busy and put herself on record
by doubling the amout given by the school.
I wish to call the attention of not only the Missouri
churches but those of the entire brotherhood, to the fact
that the national C. W.B. M•. through its agent, President
Lehman has joined hands with the American Christian
Missionary Socir.ty, and they are straimng every nerve and
fiber of their organization to bring our pe0ple to realize
their day of opportunity, the open door of acceptable service
to the Master. To fail to show our sympathy, appreciation
and thankfulness to these messengers of the Almighty by
not cooperating with them in their work in uplifting the
race. is to fail to discern the signs of the times, in which
we may be able to enter larger fields of usefulness In i Btter service.
Brother Moss, the Field Secretaryas just left the state.
The next to come is Miss Rosa V. Brown, of Mississippi.
I am now making a few visits throughout the state.
I find that wherever the GOSPELPLEA is being read, it is
bearing fruit. I am well pleased with the apparence and
form of the PLEA.
S. W. Scott.
THE STEADY SUBSCRIBERS
dear to our hearts is the steady subscriber
Who pays in advance at the birth of each year;
HOwWho
lays down the money and does it gladly,
And casts 'round the office a halo of cheer.
He never says: "Stop it;1 can not afford it;
I'm getting more journals than now I can read."
But always says: "Send it; all readers like it:In fact, we all think it a help and a need, "
How welcome his check when it reaches our sanctum;
How it makes our pulse throb; how it makes our heart.dancs.
We outwardly thank him; we inwardly bless himThe steady subscriber who pays in advance.
-Exchange
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Another

Institute Rural Station.'Miss Nancy Jennings
State C.W.B,M. Mrs. Sarah S. Sneed

•

$5.00
l.00
2.00
1.50

Texas.
Belhille Church, Sent by Eld. M. Knight,
Total this time,
Total this year,

...... 0

2.00
11.05
319.29

.

For Jarvis Christian Institute.
Cason, Eastern District Convention, Elder M. Knight 5.70
Daingerfield, N. T. Wallick, Elder M. Knight.
.50
Hawkins,' Pres. J. N. Ervin, Eld. M. Knight,
2.90
Total this time,
9.10
'l'otal this year
181.67

.... ··0·· ....

For Central Christian Institute.
Germantown,
Elder R. E. Hathaway
Total tbis time
Total this year,

thing we wish to call attention

to. Brother

J. H. Edwards, of Louvem. Alabama sends in one doU••• for

FOR GENERALEDUCATION
Africa.
Monrovia, R. Gooden, For Smith Hall
Monrovia, R, Gooden, Alumni Fund
Mississippi.

3
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30.00
3000
171.25

himself, one for his daughter and fifty cents for his wife.
I do not know how many children he bas, but if thi1!lis all
then here is another whole family.
Aaother thing, Kentucky is within ten dollars of the
second place. We hope Ohio. South Carolina, Tenn~
and some other states will ,Yet redeem t.he day with a good
offering.
Do not fail us in this. The C. W. B. M. never
WiiS so hard up for money as
now. They are serioualy
considering closing up some of their work. for they are not
able to borrow always.
If we do ourfull dut;}', they "Iill
not have the heart to close anything in the negro work .
Do not fail us in this hour of great need. Now that spring
has opened, stir up your church and begin in earnest. Send
all money to J. B. Lehman, Institute
Rural Station~
Edwards, Miss.

HOW I WENT TO THE BAD
I. A YOUTH.
(Continued

from last issue. )

.

~_~~ .•...
;:!~~

ft~

I'll never forget 'at night in June just before I girado- ated. We were comin' back from a stroll in the moonlight,
...... 0
.
an' before she left me to go in the house, we stoplfett'1J)""a'"
rose-bush, where she plucked a bud an' "I>iniied'''it of(" Jir) -!
For Alabama Christian Institute,
coat. All at once a sense 0' my unworthiness
I.htep:!"'""bTei-;;"
Louvern, J. H. Edwards, 1.00; Mrs. Edwards,
.50; Frances E. Edward, 1.00
2.50 me. an' catchin' 'er to my bosom, I blurted out, "Pearl, are
Total this time
2.50 you sure you love me, girl 7" "Zack," she says, "you great
Total this year,
71.80 big hulkin' boy. I love JOU better than yo' mother does;"
an' drew my head down an' buried 'er little mouth in mine •
...... 0
.
S1:e meant it too, chum. Me, - - loved ME. Tell you, pal,
Fund
Staterr.ent
when
I left 'er 'at night, I felt like I'd 'a' needed no ArehiFor General Education,
319 29
median
lever to 've turned the world bottom side up!
For J. C. I.
181.67
For C. C. 1.
171.25
Well, Pearl was to wait for me three years - - or fOlever,
For A. C. I.
71.80 SHE said if need be.' Meanwhile, I was to go home, buekle
For M. C. I.
58.03 down to bus'ness, read law in spare time under 'Squire
For T. C. I.
26.00 Munday, gain admission to the bar an' otherwise get my
For Jubilee Exercise
16.10 ducks in a row, as 'twere.
I worked like a wheel-horse for
Total this year
944.14 upward 0' two years. an' then. after passin' a bully exam.
Total in JubIlee Fund,
4919.28 I felt pretty near all in an' decided to take a little trip for
Thought a month in the city'd be the best change
Amount yet needed to make $20000.00,
15080 72 rest.
after bein' buried so long in a country town, an' to the
Remarks.
The first thing we want to call your attention. to is the way Kentucky has gone about to raise what it city I wt!nt-to course the day, chum, forevermore!
pledged for the C. C. I. They met and apportioned the churchMy second day in, I run across Tuck Stahl, 'n old class-·
es.
The apportionment was print€d on envelopes which mate, an' one 0' the wildest little rakes 'at ever come down,
were sent to each church.
The apportionment
was as the pike with an indulgent father's. cash spillin' from 'is,
follows:
pockets.
As I said, pal, I'd been pretty wild myse'f once •.
-come
through
safe though, somehow, -but, for the four"
Mt. Sterling, 200; Paris, 200; Lexington,
Nicholasville.
years
since
I'd
known
Pearl, I'd been as straight
as a,
Paducah,
HOl/stonville.
Central,
Louisville, Millersburg
p1umb-line.
an'
meant
to
keep
so.
But,
course,
nothin'
wouldi
Carlisle, Handcock, and Louisville,
each 100; Danville,
do Tuck but a lark an' a fling; an' whut with his gaff an"
Corinth, Lawrenceburg,
Critendon,
each 75; Winchester.
rt ckless, devil-may-care joshin,' he finally stirred the smold-·
Little Rock, Midway, Aaron's Run, and Louisville, third,
at Tuck's
••.
each 50; Stanford, 40; Germantown, and London, each 30; 'r:n' hell in me, pal, an' 'at night---well,
North Middletown, Roaring Springs, Fairview, Mt Olive, pEnse, we quietly painted 'at old town red an' then some_
(.Just a second, please, till I take me a sniff 0' dope).
and Cane Valley, each 25; Levee, Mayslicks.
Richmond,
Hopkinsville, each 20; Mt. Vernon and Barbourville, each
Well, a couple 0' days later I packed up an' slippe~
15; Junction City, Crab Orchard, McKinney. Bertha, Milledge- away for home in disgust; but too late, chum---too later
ville, Flat Lick, Liberty and Elizabeth,
each 10; Glascow,
Whut happened, YOU'll have to ask old Dr. Burley; 'tw38>
Columbia, New Port and Turnersville each 5. Germantown
like a night mare to ME,--an' is yet,---' twenty-four
hours
is tho first to come up with the whole amount.
Mt. Ster- to the day. sixty days to the monthl An' conscious evry
ling and Nicholasville are sure to come up later, and we minute of a mother's watchful, anxious eye--gosh, friend,
most honestly hope all the others will do so and Kentucky
yell may have cause to feel glum scm2whut, but it's the lOD!f
will come into the convention next year grown to the full gl'!en to rusty nails 'at you never went' up against no'biB'
sta~ure of a man alld in favor with God and man. It will liLe 'at!
be Wt:l1 for all the states to watch Kentucky.
[Continued
on page 6].
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THE

CH'RISTIAN

COSPEL

SUNDAY

WOMAN'S

8:00 to J10:30-Get ready for church.
10:30 to:ll :00- Every body come to church.
11:00-Divine Worship-

OF IV1ISSIONS
II ••

OF

SOCIETIES

"God be merciful unto us, and bless ~tsj
And cause His face to shine upon us j
,'Th./,i Thy ways may be known upon the earth,Thy saving health among all nations.
Through Jesus Christ Our Lord • .Amen.
II

~'E-~",~
PROGRAMME
-OF THE-

DISTRICT CONVENTION,"'"

(a)-Sermon,
Elder W. E .. Youngblood,
Parsons.
(b)-Communion,
Elder B. G. Duke, Topeka.
Adjournment.
SUNDAY
3:00-Sundayl

AFTERNOON.

School.

SUNDA Y EVENING.
7:00-Y. P. S. C. E.
"How to Make a Happier World," - Mrs. Bertha
lett, Emporia.
8:00-Song, Scripture Lesson, Prayer.
Instrumental Solo, Miss Alice Duncan, Emporia.
Sermon" Elder C. E. Craggett, Topeka.
'
MISS MARJORIE

Third District of the' Christian

KELLEY,

C. W. B. M.••. QUARTERLY

Churche5 of Kansas,
,Emporia,

MORNING.

7 :00- Breakfast.

BOARD
BENEDICTION

PLEA

Sub-

MUSICIAN.

MEETING

To be held

Kansas,

...•..
"..,.••

AT

UNION BILL CHURCH
Friday Evening, Saturday and Sunday,
March 20-21,:1915.
March 5-6-7, 1915.
FRIDAY EVENING.
10; A. M. House called to urder by President. Devotional
'7:30-M'eeting
called to order by B. F: Tydings,1Pres.
Service led by Sister Alice Turnipseed and J. Flowers.
Remarks on the work by delegates, 1l:0clock Sermon by
7:40-Devotional.
Elder Jno.~ Lomax. Collection by Bro. Newton Brown and
,8:06- Welcome Address, C. Eo Terry, Emporia.
Sister Sarah Sneed. Dismiss for dinner. $1.30 P. M. Devotion~'Object in Districting the State,"-Elder
B. C. Duke,
aIled by Sisters Cera Ronaus and .l!.dmonia Phelps. Short
Topeka.
talks on our needs, Brother James Jenkins, C. Wilson, A. C.
SATURDAY' MORNING.
Brown, A. Foster, J. Rundles and
others.
Reports of
9:00-Devotional,
Parsons Delegate.
Mission Sisters, Auxiliaries,
State Organizer and state
9;30- "Suggestion for the Good (If the Work."
Evangelist.
Sermon by Elder M. Smothers, collection, by
Bro, Joseph Coffee and Sister Ellen Turnipseed. Bendiction.
Topeka Delegate.
".. ,''',':,
7:30 P. M. Devotional Service led by sister C. Jackson
Open Discussion.
and Sister Eliza Freeman.
Adjournment.
Address by Sister A. B. Addison. Sermon by Elder S. D.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Yarber. Collection by Sister S. Smith, and Bro. D. Cage,
3:00-Devotional
led by Maple Hill Delegate.
Benediction.
3:30-"Why
We Should :Co-Jperate With the C. W. B. M.!~
Sunday 9: 30,A. M. Sunday School taught by Sister
Mrs. Carrie McMillian. Emporia.
Josie Brown. Less()n reviewed by Elder Sam Flowers. Devotional Service led by sister Martha Moore and F. A.
Discussion.
Guster."tpaper by Miss C. K. Green.
4:00-"THE
CHILD,"
Address by President~
(a)-"From
3 tou Years of Age," Mrs. Bertha Phoenix~
Sermon by Elder K. RBrown.
Emporia.
Collection by Edna Travillion and Fannie Clark.
(b)-"From
6 to 9 Years of Age,"-By
Parsons Delegate~
Sunday
1 ;o'clock P. M.
(c) - "From 9 to twelve Years of Age," Lawrence Delegate:
De~•.otional led by brother George West and Sister S.
(d) "From 12 to, 14 and Through the Adolescent Period,"
Henry.
Topeka Delegate.
Paper by Sister Margret Walker.
Remarks a1d Adjournment.
Address by Sister Hester Allison.
SATURDAY EVENING.
Sermon by Elder C. J. James.
7:30 - Devotiona 1.
Call for new members by Sister V. A. Jone~.
8:OO-Mrs. Halmittie Anderson, presiding.
Collection by Sister Cora Mc Cray and Bro. A. C~
Solo- "The Bird With a Broken Wing," -Mrs.
Lucy
Smith.
Handy,
Emporia.
Now let u~ all strive to make this meeting the best.
Address,
"What the C. W. B. M. is Doing,"-,Miss
Mr. J. Brown,
Rosa V. Brown, Edwards, Miss.
S. S. Blacl\ burn,
Committee.
AnnoUlleements and Adjournment.
"
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

OHRISTIAN EDUCATION
-+=-~+>~~c$c=t
......•
,~~~
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
INSTITUT~
The following students in Division No.1, :Chapcl, won in
the· contest in recitinlY Bible verses recently,
by the unanimo;s decision of all -th~ teachers: Addison Perldns, Ad Banks,
Eustace Shirley, Peter Dunson, Edward Davis, John Martin,
Tecumseh Walker, Chester Williams, Nathaniel Walker,
Rhelton B'ol'tner, Jerome Freeman, Sere Myers, :Moz~lle Thompson,
Henry Brown, Jame,
Mills, Fred Carter,
Luverne. B:lrnett,
Carey Hunter, Bur.nette Jacobs, I J ames Elbert,
Wesley Sims,
Arby Jacobs, Isom Hicks, James Rundles, Stanford Matthews,
Jesse Graham, Willie Moore, Prince Gray.
,
Prof. Bebout, general manager of the tennis court, has begun
to talk game, since the arrival of beautiful spring weather.
'fhe Endeavor Society:has
entered upon an era of more efficient work. The meeting Feb. 28, will be conducted by tha
missionay committee, under the supervision
of Mi3s Gale.
Examinations of the Winter are being conducted at this writing.
The Night
School under
the direction of Mrs. Burgess, is
planning to give a play at commencement..
'
The Superintendent
of Mt. Beulah Sunday School reports
the following received from 3 former Teacher Training studen t:
"We meet in different churchesSfor school. Every second Sunday in the month we have what is known a'i a model Sunday
School uuder the heading of MiGisters' and Deacons'InstHutl'.
I am teaching out here with another young man who is of the same
faith I am. He was converted
through the GOSPEL PLEA and
the CHRISTIANSTANDARD. We use the Standard quarterlies."
Brethren, this is missionary
work of the most essential kind.
What a blessing it would be if thous,lnds of dollars, in addition
to what is so graciousfy given at presant, could flow into the
treasury oCthe Souhern Christian
Institute, so t.hat many other
young people could go out and do this pioneer. work, where we
have no churches.
The field among the colored people in all
these southern states is big.
It has been quite a treat to have lettuce, onions, and greens
from the garden during February.
S. C. I.,-F'eb.
24, 1915.
•

ALABAMA

•

CI

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE

The ground hog could not have seen himself
had he been
on the campus, hence we eXJ.·ec~ early spring.
Our garden will not be left behind.
We have already:~set
out one thousand cabbage plants.
'fhe garden has stood and is standing
by us. Our vegatables
are not out yet. We have vegatables every day fOl' dinner.
Our A uxililary meets every 'I'hird Lord's Day in each mon th,
come out and be with us. We render a good pro~ram.
Our Quarterly
C. W. B. M.
Meeting coveoed here at
the campus
church (Union Point) the first Sunday in February.
Bad weather caused the delay.
It should have beeu in
January.
We had a good meeting-.
We regret ·so much to know that brother Cornelius Gray
and family have moved.
We wish them success in their new
home.
Wednesday', evening _at 7 O'clock February 17, 1915, Miss
Mary Peach Cook of Luther, Oklahoma, was married
to Lawrence Phyfer of Lum. Prof. I. 0 Fanldin performed the ceremeny in the pres.ence of m'any' I'elativ~s and friends.
Miss A.
P. R"')CVD played the wedding march.
Mrs. 1. C. FI'anklin
lVas Matron of honor. Miss Bessie Stanley~Maid of honor. Mr.
Arthur Jeffry was the best man. They were married in the
Ch"uel.
It was beantifully decorated.

TENNESSEE

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE

MI'. Cunningham of Pl'Ovidence,
Rhode" Island, "who was
raised at Jonesboro and also a former student of this school,
was witli us Sunday morning.
He gave a few interesting
and
encour agiLlg remarks.

5

The writer has been calltJd to the Johnson City Chur~h
twice each month.
The \"\ork is moving along very well. The
pastor of the above named chul'ch is in Bristol while I am at
Johnson City.
This week has been full of good things for us. The celebration of Educational Rally Day was carried out Wednesday
night, February
17, 1915. The prcgram rendered by the students was excellent.
The Johnson City Brass Band furnished
music fQI' the occasion.
In connection with the program HOllarable R. E. Clay of Bristol, Tennessee delivered
an instrllctive address.
Subject. Get out or the Cage. Mr. Clay brought
•
many good things to us. He i,.; known as a great ol'ator.
Throughout
his discourse, he emphasizes unity.
The good women of this church de!'>erve much credit for
their efforts that were put forth for tbe success of the meetiug.
After the meeting was over one of the good sisters
said,
"It was only very recently
that I realized the happiness and
joy that come from sacrificial service."
We feel prolld of this
statement because·we feel that it is a piece of leaven, as it we I'e,
dwpped into the barrel of meal.
The District meating will convene at the Johnson City
Church, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, February 19, 20,21, 1915.
Rev. W. D. Bradley of HogoersvillE', Tenne3see, enroute to tha
District meetin~ stoppeJ off at the Institute.
He expresses
himself as being well ple~sed with the work.
.
OUI' Sunday School work is doing very nicely now-a-days.
We have recently ol'ganized, "The Teachers Class," whi~h thus
far bas proven to be a success.
Last week was the regular time for the winter term examination.
F'rauk Coleman.
Febru'ury

19.

REAL MEANING OF EASl'1!.:R FOR OUR
OWN J. C. I.
'l'here is possibly
no season of the year which in its
significance gives us greater pleasure than that of EaGter.
Even ChrisLmas which comes in the cold and bleak December with its mirth, good cheer, and yuletide joyousness,
doe!'> Dot have-a greater
and deeper significance.
About :WOO
years ago there ...-vas horn in the world a King, A Mighty
Counselor, A PrinGe of Peace, the Son of tbe Mighty God.
His mission in the world was to redeem man from his
iniquity and sin, to restore him to the good grace of his
Father-a
task which was by no means pleasant,
for the way
must lead by the grave.
Humbly did the Naz:1l'ene bow his
head and suffer a cruel and humiliating death for your sake
and for mine. Never was there a greater sacrifice than thisthat he lay down his life for his friend.
But on the Easter
morn while the guards yet watched his tomb, the stone was I'ulled
away; new life entered there and ied him forth anointed,
the
Christ, the Savior of the world. So it is that Easter mal'ks
the beginning of a new era ill the history of the world; an era
symbolical
of resurrectioll
and restoration of life and energy.
Let it. mark with us a Dew beginning with Ollt' own J. C.
I. Let liS sacrifice some of our earnings for Christ.
He gave
his own life fur us. We ali know the misfor~uue of our J. C.
I. by fil'e this willter.
It should prompt us more to give.
Let LIS all over the slatp., raise something on Easter Sunday fOI'J. C. 1. Let OU]' watchword
be "J. C. 1." and our
motto, ";\1are monpy and all man ies for J. C. 1." Let that day
be a siglJal to us to begin life anew in our Educational sphere.
Let u!'>resolve now to do more for our Texas school. Look
how nature responds to the gentle inflnence that Eastet' wields.
l'he grassrs and herbs which ha"e nestled closely in the bosom
of mother earth begin to put forth their tiny heads and bedeck
the hitherto barren earth in a mantle of richest greeD. Why
can't we bedeck Easter and greet her with our gifts fOl' J. C.
I? The birds sing new songs and fill the woods and hedges
with melody which vies in its rhythm
with tbe music of the
[Continued on page 8J.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson For March 14.
SAUL

GAINS

HIS KINGDO\1

Lesson:
I Samu~1 11:1-15.
Golden Text:
He that is slow to an~er is better than the
mi!lht.y: and he that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a city.
PrClv. 16:32.
Time:
Very soon after
f\ur last lesson.
When Saul was
chosen .to be the first king of Israel, he returned
to
his home at Gibeah,
a place about six miles northeast
of .Jerusalem and two miles from the home of Samuel
who had anointed him.
Like John the Bapti'!t aad
Saul he seeks the quiet and meditates on the ~reat work
he must undertake.
He was not the un'1nimous choice of thE! ppople, but he held
his peace.
This showed an element of strength.
I.

HOW

HIS

OPPORTUNITY

CAME.-It

was proba-

bly about It month after Saul went into seclusion that word
comes to him that a portion of Israel is threatened.
On the
east side of the Jordan. were the tribes
of Reuben,
Gad and
the hal f trilJe of Mannaaseh.
J uat east of these were the
Amorites
and Ammoni~es.
On the Northern
part of Gad's
territor.v
was Jabesh
Gilead.
The Amn.onites
formerly
claimed a part of this territor.v.
It was here on this disputed
territory
that the Ammonites
under Nahash had encamped.
Here Saul. was tC'turn
his attention when enterin~
upon his
duties.
The Israelites were so hard pressed before Saul's action that they were ready to entcr into a covenant
with Nahasb.
Nahash agreed to this on one conclition, that "I may
thrust out all Jour right eyes."
This would be a great reproach on Israel.
It would prevent any rebellion if against
the authority
of Nahash.
It would be a punishment
fnr injuries done the Ammonites.
The elders of Jabesb asked seven
dass
respite and it was granted.
11. SAUL IN ACTION.
1. W ben the me::sengpf
reported the sad condition
at
Jabesb
Gilead to the people of (~ibeah, and to Saul, there
was weeping.
To Saul it was an apPl'al. . I he Spirit of the
Lurd came upon him, It was time for action, for courage,
for a great awakening.
There arose in Saul a burning indignation against such injustice and cruelt.y.
2, He immediatel.v summoned tbe ,,-,hole nation to action.
Pe hewed in peices oxen and spnt the ppices in all Ierael and
a rinidng announcement
that anyone
failing to follow Saul
\'Iould hllve his oxen dealt with in the same manner.
This
wa~ a bold summon from a. new king,
and fear of the Lord
fell on the people.
3. Three hundred thirty thousand mell gatbered at Bezek.
Bezek was seven miles west of the .rordan.
The Ammonites
were on tbe east side of the rivcl·. The army marched in the
ui!!bt and reached the field of actiou earl,V in the moroinl4.
The attack was m'lde on three siell's to the great su-rprise
of the Ammonites, and the victory came to Israel
The Lord's
battles today bave ~one to higher grounds
and into bigher
li~bt.
III.
~AUL CuNFIRMED
BY THE I't OPLE.
1.
B.v the treatmeat of tbo~e wbo oppoEed him as king.
The people would have put them to deatb.
~atll was
\\ i-e!'. He w(,uld make friend.,.
There sball not a man be
put to dl'atb this day.
The king could forgive.
It was a
l,illlE!.r act
:l. Saul gave credit for the great victory to the Lord.
'It,oa.' ILe Lord hath wrougbt s~lvation in Israel.
Saul :was

humble, but the people were proud of their king.
They were
proud of his achievements.
3. Saul was unanimously
crowned king at GilgaJ, near
Jericho.
Here is where Joshua encamped with Israel after
crossin/;!' the Jordan.
it was where twelve stones had been
set up as a testimony to the Lord who led the people through
the wilderness and into the land of Canaan.
Here the real coronation of Saul took place with sacrifices and peace offerings.
SUNDAY

SCHOOL

QUARTERLY

MEETING

GRAND GULF, MISSISSIPPI.
Our Snnday School Quarterly
Meeting is to be held
at the Grand HuH Christian Church on the third Saturday
and Sunday, March 20, 21. Meetin~ opens Saturday
morning at ten.
Devotional
led by Brother Ham of Grand Gulf.
A few words by District Worker.
Readin!! of the minutes
of last
meeting.
Appointment
of committees.
Discussion:
"How to keep the Sunday
School alive"
led b.v Brother
Chaple of Grand Gulf, followed by Elder Miller.
Collection
and adjournment.
Two O'CLOCK:- Devotional, led by Brother Coffee of Grand
Gulf.
Discussion,
"Is it necessar.v to have a Sunday School
in the Church 1" Led by Brother
Tyler, followed b.v tbe
officers and pastor of Grand Gulf Church.
Sermon by Elder
S. D. Yarber.
Collection and adjournment.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 9:30;-Tau~-!ht
by Brother O. H.
Ward of Center Churcb.
Lesson revie,wed b.v Brother E. D.
Phelps
of Christian
Chapel.
Collection
and adjournment
for fifteen minutes.
DEVOTIONAL EXERCISE:- Led b.v Brother Netter of Center ChurCh.
11:30, Scrmon by llev. K. R. Brown.
Two speaker~
from each school are expected at the
meeting.
Hope eacb superintendent
will do his best to make
a good rf'port.
It ha,,; been some time' since we met the good brothers
and sisters of Grand Gulf, so come out and let's have a good
meeting.
A. G. Sneed, District
Worker.
W HAT IS A GOUD BIBl

E SCHOOL~

M Dcb, very rr.Dch is being said about the Bible school these
dfi'ys. Much effort is bein!! givpn to increase the attendance
!lnd interest iu the Bible f.chools.
LVI uch money is being spent
for this part of nJi~.dlJus ~ork.
What fod
Can anyone
tell ~
W hen can we know we ha ve a good sl:houl ~ How can we make
our scbool a good one~
Well, there are some thing" that must enter into the make
up of a good sebool, just as tbat there are some thinQ"s that
make a good horse, or a good farm, or a good house, or a
sermon.
Ask a carpenter what it tflkes to make a good hOl~se
and he can soon tell you.
Ask a horse fancier what it takes
to make a g,)od hOl'lie, and he can soun tell JOU, C~lll we
be as certain of the qualities of a good school ~ If so, how
can we secure these es-eutials'j
III general,
a ,g'ood "choul will need a good suppriDtendent,
a
good secretary.
a gllod treasurer,
fl. Q"oodcorps of teachers,
a good attendance,
a good lesson, a good program
for each
session, and a good building in which to hold the sessions of
the school.
This last, we believe, all scbool are trsing to have.
Not
many churcbes try to get along with a poor building
if they
a.re able to have a good one.
But we are uo so sure that
all schools are trsing intelli,\!entl.v. ,to have the other things
mentioned
above.
But whv~
Some, for the reason that
they do not know.
Others, for tbe reason that they
are a
[Continued on page 8].
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TOPEKA, KANSAS
Our meeting here closed on January 24, with seven confession. s Owing to the very cold weather, we were unable
to have large attendances each evening. However we consider the meeting a success, liEd quite a help to the church.
We did not secure an eva ngelist; therefore the writer
did the preaching. We were unable to baptize any of the
candidates on' the day planned, as our pipes were frozen, so
we could not get any water. But ere this article appears in
priM, we hope to have buried them all with Christ by baptism. Our work here is in splendid condition, and looking
to greater things.
The Bible Sch:>olis taking on new life, and is begin
ning to do things. Quite a number of new pupils have been
-enrolled in the new year, a training class organized, and
3 sign-up to become a front rank school are some of the
good things done this year. The auxiliary is alive, and at
work. A mission study has been organized and is finding its
way right into the hearts of the sisters. For this study, we
_ 'use "The Child in the Midst." And indeed it is a splendid book for study. Congregations that are interested in
mission work, should introduce a mission study period
in the line of work, and use literature that will drive the
thoughts a nd needs of the field ri!,ht into the hearts
-of all. I am now in Kansas City, Missouri, a meeting
with brother W, A. Harris. It is n,y aim to wear out
-not rust out
-0-HavE,just returned from Kansas City, Missiouri, where
I preached eighteen days with thirteen additions.
Indeed
it was a splendid meeting.
Brother W. A. Harris, the pastor, has succeeded in
getting the church into a very unique and stable building
-one that adds much to the credit of the disciples in Kansas City.
Our services here on yesterday were good and well attended-two~' confession. ~ ill baptize on next Lord' Dayten for baptism. We are "steppin."
C. E. Craggett.
QUARTERLY MEETING AT CASON, TEXAS
The 26th Quarterly Session of the Eastern District Convention was held with the Shady Grove Christian church,
January 29, 30, and 31. Inclement weather and the financial conditions caused the attendance to be poor, but con,sidering these thing the meeting was the
bst Jet
The enthusiasm from the opening session was good. To
the last word the people listened with eager interest.
President J. N. Ervin gave an address on Saturday
evening, "Our Duty." It was short, but it took to the
mountain top of spiritual experience. Sunday evening
after the Bible school, churches and committees reported.
Elder William Alphin our much loved evangelis~ being absent
President J~ N. Ervin was again introduced. Subject
"Parental Responsibility" He gave us a fine Gospel Sermon
and captivated his audience which was large. His Rplendid
qualification as an educator, with the cooperation of the
brothu-hood assures success in his new field of labor. After
bemg so inspired, the rrethren lined up as never before
for the J. C. I. pledging to the amount of Sixty Seven
Dollars. We are looking foward to a larger work. The

PLEA

next Convention will meet with the New Mountain Chri
ian church Daingerfied May 28, 29, and 30. An excellen
Program will be prepared for all who attend; some of
prominent men of the state will take part.
M. Knight
Chairman District Bo
'l'ENNESS~E

EVANGELrST.

I am on the old battle ground at Holtsville.
At this
on'December 14, I entered into a debate with the presiding
of the A. M. E. Church Walter A. Louis, of Nashville,
I ~rrived at Holtsville Friday February 15, I came by
of Perryville.
There [ took boat for Holt,s laoding
sixty fi
miles up the Tennessee !'iver.
Bro. Swanson Holt, met me at the landing and carried me
to the home of his fatber Elder J. W. Holt, one of the leading farmers and merchants of Hardin County. At this home 1
was greeted by twenty of the members of tbe church.
A splendid mURical program was rendered by the Choir of
the Holtsville Christian cbureh, directed by Prof. A. D. White
the efficient organist, Friday evpning February 6; we had asplendid service.
The church also agreed to have a week's meeting.
This we did. and a more successful
meeting I never held,
meeting with a larger attendence from start to end. 'Eleven
made the confession, this increased our membership
to 64, we
have regular in E-unday school 55. We have.to attend the Bible reading every Lord's Day evening from 4b to 50..
This church is ooly three months old und'is destined to be
one of the leading churches in the state.
We are also prepal'ing t,o effect organization
of auxilial'y to
t,he C, W. B. M. this summer; we have the type of woman
here to carryon
such a work. and I believe that they will
bel cv-:r anxious for the organzation
here, and at Savannah.
OUt' people hel'e
-are proud of the Christian
church and
they prove it by their work. They at'e willing to accept leadership and be governed by the Bible.
W.

P.

Martin.

Holtsville.

Kerr

Arkansas

Sunday, Februrary 14 was a great day for the church here.
Sunday school opened at 10:40, the writer being temporarily in charge. Opening and closing prayers by P. W. \YilIiams. The music was' in charge of P. W. Worlds.
At 12:25 the preaching service ':Vasbegun.
The opening was in charge of Elder J. C. Guyden, and the sixteenth
chapter of Matthew was the scripture. The sermon by the
pastor, H. Martin, was on the subject "Unity." All 'enjoyed
it, and showed their apprecation by a fine collection.
After the preaching service, all were invited to remain,
to witness the marriage ceremony of Mr, Taylor Oole to
Miss Lillie Rose. The church had been profusely decorated
for the occasion, and the ceremony was beautiful. As the
bridal party took their places at the front, music was play~d
by Mr. Arriel Willians, and Messers D. O. Mitchel and
J. H. Kir k. The bride and groom are both members of the
church.
Saturday, Fehruary 1~,Alonzo Kirk, son of Mr. and
l\1:rs. Coleman Kirk, died, and was buried from the Pea
Ridge Christian Church on Sunday, at 3:15. Funeral services "'He in charge of Elders Hardy and Stevenson of the
Baptist Church, of which the dceased was a member. His
father and some of his relatives are members of the Christian church. His body was buried in the Pea Ridge cemetery.
J. Bostick.
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HOW I WENT TO THE BAD,
I. A YOUTH.
(Continued

A couple

3).

maybe centuries,-- I hap'is name?
sC)meGerman guy's great discovery bein' introduced
in
country, an' I grabbed at it like a. Titanic victim at a
.latin' plallk.
Crops had failed the year before an' debts
stripped
~e (]ld man 0' ev'rything he had 'cept the home an' a
'e-insurance policy for a couple 0' thousand.
It broke 'is
eart, too, an' just before he died he says to me, "Son,
you 'n' 'at policy together ought to be able to sweeten yo'
mother's de;::linin' years:
I leave 'er to you."
Ha! Some
trust,
pal, an' right nobly did my father's only son discharge it,
With a nice little tale I'd laid wake to fix up, I touched
mother for ha'f 0' her nest-egg
an' took the nex' train for.
Burg to find some feller 'at.might
be handin' 9ut 'atGerman guy's discovery. A few hours after landin', I'd turned
up one over on Seventh, found lodgin' a couple 0' squares
away, an' settled down to the grimmest fight, pal, ever
waged since the days 0' _Helen 0' Troy. On one side, me
an' the doctor; on the other, the almighty, inexorable law
0' Nliture-an'
the doctor said we'd win!
I hadn't seen Pearl since me an'Tuck
had 'at-famous
lark, but I'd heard from her reg'lar-the
sweetest let ters
'at ever come from the heart 0' true an' tl:'ustin' woman.
Got the las' two yet, right here, close to my heart.
(Juat
a stcond, pleass, till I take me another sniff 0' dope). I continued writin' her too, as reg'lar an' cheerful as ever, so
she'd not suspect the ragin', devourin'- You see pal, we
were to be married in a few more months if-Well, 'at guy started out pumpin' the "Great Discovery" into m~ with all the light·hearted satisfaction
of a
man certain 0' the best results, an' my own spirits took
to risin' 'bout 10 degrees with ev'ry visit. But after a few
daYl:l 1 seemed to notice 'at 'is-Say,
chum, you 'spose
Bi:ly Sunday '11 ever light in 'iss Burg?
Been wond'rin'
here lately if the saw-dust trail could·--Aw well; as I was
sayin', 'at Seventh Rtreet guy riidn't seem quite so chipper
after a week or so, an' finally his whole attitude 'peared to
change to just simple pity.
Still I wouldn't lose heart:
kep'on comin'; tilI;oneday, after he'd reviewed my whole hist'ry, he says, "Young man,---" an' paused to look out the
winder, while somethin' like a great ice-crevasse began to
yawn right at me, pal, an' I had all the sensations
of a
man, Lelpless, paralyzP-d, slippin'. inevitably slippin' toward
it. "Young man," he presently says ago'in. ''I'm com·
pelled to be frank with you: ,rou're evidently one-o' that
sm'\l1 per cent whose constitutions do not respond to-_·"
I cut 'im off. 'For God's sake, man," I plead, "don't
say 't! Whut about my Pearl?"
"Whut---who'~
Pearl?"
He says. An' when I told'im
he bored 'is eyes into mine an' answered' .. My lad, you've
already committed ag'inst 'er the foulesto' foul crimes; but
if you want to 'ntensify it a billion-fold, the proper tbing to
do now is togo ahead an' marry 'er."
'Twas settled, pal,
an' when I stepped out 0' his door; I dropped out 0' sigh t.
into aonther world,---this
bottomless~--.
'N' 'at's
the way I lost The Pearl 0' Great Price.
Gut anything like it, to feel so glum anI dumb about?
...
Gimme a match .... (But gosh! '8posin' I been entertain
in' a stiff all 'iss time!). Say, chum, gimme a MATCH ....
('Spo~in' it's some poor cuss just crep' in here to d··)
Never mind, fli{nd, 1 golta matd-- ··n' I'll just take a
0'

months

from page

later.--or

PLEA,

squint at you
Ought
Croaked, or I'll be h-Goo dnight, pal!. ...
Rather chilly out here. but not quite so chilly ag sittin'
alone with a corpse., ..•• 'N' still the hounds pursue me!

EnEd to eee in a magzine 'n account o'-whut's

,8

REAL MEANING OF EASTER 'TO OUR OWN J. C. 1.
[Continued from page 5]
spheres.
Does Eeaster mean any less to us than to these?
Why can't we yield to this holy influence and have our drooping finances revived?
Why can't we throw off the mantle :lr
sin and prejudice and don the garment of righteousness
and
giving'.
Let us too sing new songs and fill this whole State
with our holy everlasting
refrain for what we have done for
Ollr J. C. r.
}ljaster, to our minds, comes with the idea of a single
day. ~l.en this day has passed we forget it and allow ourselves to drift back into the old ways. But Easter is symbolic
of resurrection;
and resurrect,ion
is not a sudden
or pitiful
outburst of life which ends with its own success.
It is a.
constant process; an eternal unfolding and liberation uf energy.
Then let us enter the new regime with the full knowledge
ot
its truest meaning and live every day our very best.
Every day wlll 1hen be Easter and the holy influence it
bears will lift us up, soul, mind and heart, and make of this:
world a happy abiding placo>.·
Waco, Tex'ls.
Miss S. P. Walker.

WHAT r.;;; A GOOD BIBLE SCHOOL?
(Cont.inued from page 6)

little .bit lazv. The.v do not want to go. to so much troubleto make the school a ll'ood one.
In future issups, on this page. we are going to take up..
each of the eesentials mentioned above, and tell bow they
can be serurerl by any school Rnywhere. We will not do this
cregulllrl.v, but just RS space permits. We do this only to·.
stir up interest., and. if we can, help others to see and desire-.
better thing~.
As we \\'rite fl.bout thp>l things, nnd you rfad them, we
want you to write to the PLEA, giving frrel.v an.v criticism',.
J0U
may I'onp~tl.v havp, ns to whether we are right or not.
All these crIticisms will be publi~hecl, so all can receive fU!Ibenefit. The first of t,ne seories wi!1 lVe, "WHAT IS A
GOOD ~UPERINTj,~NDENT~"

NroqOLA.SVILLE,

KENTUCKY.

Good service Sunday 21st, one man addel
Preached for Lexington church at 3 p m. one m'ln added'
there also.
I am asking Kentucky c~nrches thro the Plea why on earth
they dont' Rend to Pres. Lehman the amount they have--~
already collected.? Are you waiting to ride out the money
or Summer excursions? Kentucky is simply Playing at it .
"on trial" Sure and we will all be hange] at this rate.
Nicholasville will finish her $100. in March. Mark it paid.
We II wake up the sleeping churches and let under take
ers bury the "dea i ones."
A live child should cry some
~>

times
C. H. Dickerson.
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anrl my family has the same mental proceSEes that' bis ancestors in Germany had, three thousand ye~Il'Sago.
We need Christian statesmanship
in all our Gulf states.
The situation is crucial. While our great missionary statesmen are putting forth strenuous efforts to. bring into th~
Kingdom. China, Japan, and the Mohammedan world, we
&J
are in great danger of following a policy in our Gulf alui
_
very cause has an effect and every effect has a South Atlantic states that will return a thir. d of our Amercause.
We are very prone to make two fundamental errors.
We are liable to condemn faults in others ican population to a state worse than that in which (,hina an~ ,

HELPFUL TO ALL
...

as though they had no cause Or we often attribute

the diffi- Japan and the Mohammedan

world are now.

.

culty to the wrong cause, either one of which simply aggra- I'
Now, what shall be done? Shall we have compuls6r~"
Yates the case and does nothing toward righting the situa- laws? First, we want more Christian statesmanship.
We
tion.
When we see a tendency toward wrong doing we. are not ready for compulsory laws in many of these !tates.
should pause long enough to ask the question, what is the' Texas is now trying to pass such a law and no doubt she is
cause behind it? When that is locat€d the remedy is usually I ready; but we doubt whether it is wisest even there yet ..
found not far off.
We would suggest that we proceed in the following order:

I ' (1) A movement of the Christian citizenship towards
a recognition of the importance of all the agencies for preI paring teachers. It is especially high time that they show

This fundamental error is seen in the policy of many of
our states.
Tbose in authority bave often flouted all efforts
Put forth by the missionary school and have approached our
instruction
with an attitude of neglect if not scorn. Then
when the Negro youth began
.... to show signs of crimnality
th ey t 00k mnc h p Ieasure m pomtlOg It out as a mark of ra. I' f ..
Wh
th
h'
CIa m .erlOrity.
en
e poorer w Ite people began to
show SIgns of an obtuse moral nature and erratic tendencies, they called them "red necks,"
"cattle,"
and a half
dozen other opprobrious terms.
If we could call Nathan
the prophet back to mRke a parable, he would with forc~
point to these very men and say, "thou art the man."

appreciation of the work of the missionary school to which
Ne owe all that we have of advancement ' f or even th e s t a t e
colleges had to be manned in the first
I
b t" h .
pace
y eac ers
trained in the missionary schools.
(2) A change in the attitud e of the departments
of
Education in the various states.
They must give more attention to all the state schools. They must seek to bring
out their efficiency. One well trained state man should give
all his time to Negro rural schools, and another to white
rural schools.

We hold our Christian civilization only by eternal effort.
The mom~nt we let go of the principles of the Gospe: of
Christ we slip back to the type of the barbarian.
This is the
reason the rich often become so sinful.
Like the rich man
of old they say to their soul, "Soul, thou hast much goods
laid up for many years; take thine ease, eat, rlrink, be mer.
ry;"
and forthwith they begin to show all the sins of the
sinful classes.
If we want an h::mest, thrifty,
mora 1
and religious citizenship we will have to make them so
out of the children we are now training.
If we are stupid
in our educational provisions we soon pay the price, which
we forthwith pronounce unjust.

(4) A liberal appropriation by the various legislatures for
better school houses and more equipment for teaching.
As
it is now, some of the expenditure
is almost a waste of
money.
Some of the school houses do not suggest advancement. If we could show at the San Francis~o fair the !Ochool
system just as it is from the most ramshackle N,'gro country
school house to the best equipped College, every self-respecting Mississippian would hang his head in shame when he
looked at it.
.
.'
. ,
(4) A compulsory educatlOnallaw.
Every. child within
. If.we want a thrifty, ~oral and God-fearin~ Negro POP\; I the confines~ of ahy st~te, n~ matter of w h~t c?lor or race,
latwJl m the Gulf states In twenty-five years from now, we-I must be tramed to do Its part of the world s work. It must
will have to begin to build it now out of the little tots run· be ~om~elle~ to be under i~dllj~nces that will mak.~it moral,
ing about the homes.
If we deceive ourselves into be .. effiCIent thl'lfty, and COTJSClentlOUS.No parent has excJulieving that education ruins then", we may confidently ex.l s~v~.right to the.child,but
€v:ry parent has special re~pon_
pect to see many in the next generation in whom the old SIbIhty for It. V\hen your chIld be~ome~ twenty-one he Debarbarian instincts snow clearly.
They will do what theiJ : comes a citizen.
If he becomes a good citizen he will
heathen ancestors did in the jungle.
And let no one valli ,help me as much as he does you. While you have ~pecial
himself by saying thatitisbecause
they are Negroes.
I- obligations to your child, I want you to know that he beone generation of wrong training, the white youth returm
,ongs to me as much a3 he does to you, and I am going to
to the worst type of crimnal, and a crimnal is simrly a )'Y'qn awe some-say as to how he is trained
When we are leajy
of civiliz<:ldancestry who has reverted to t}1e type of the hat- . we mu:t have a compulsory law in all our Gulf and South
barian.
The man who breaks into my house and kill., mE \ AtlantIc states.

I

I
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The Monster

Consumption

Kntered as second class matter ':l.t the Post Office at Ed wards,
Mississippi.

Office Editor•....

Combat

and in the

MARCH 20. 1915

A.NrD ErJ)lTOrRIAL

One of the things that the National Negro Health We~k.
is intended to do is to spread information concerning how
it is possihie to keep from having consumption.
For long
it was susposed that consumption was inherited and incurable
It is now found that this il'lnot true. Consumption is
a disease that is acquired.
It is hoped. therefore, thl'lt in connection with Health
Week, special meetings will beheld in every locality at which
physicians and other competent per.::ons will instruct
the
the people how to combat this scoarge of the race.
600,000 NEGROES OF PRESENT POPULATION'~WILL
Drs
FROM CONSUMPTION.

It is estimated that of the ten million Negroes now livin t.he United States, six hundred thousand, or sixteen 01lt
of everyone hundred, will die of consumption.
On the other hand. it is estimated that one-fourth of these six hundred
thousand persons, 01' one hundred and fifty thousand, can
by means of prevmtive met.hods be saved.

Help Us Sava This

Recieved:

ARKANSAS:
Hyman Armstrong,
Mrs. Ardelia
Walker Smith. Olivia Hicks, Nolie Gray.
ALABA 'lA: CIE·0W0fford.
KANSAS: Nathan Woodard, James Wicks.
LOUISIANA: Stephen Coleman.
MTSSIS::HPPI: Pearl Hall. Cordelia L. Mosley. Abe
Elm()~e, Joshua Launce,.
OKLAHOMA: Mrs. P. M. Morris, Mrs. Leona Guy,
. Elder L. C. Davis, Dr. S. H. Henry.
TEXAS: Adlena Woodard. B. V. Moffatt.
. Scnth Carelilll: J. P. Young.
_-D. C.MitelteU. Kerrs, Arkansas,
reports the dellth
of. Sister Lilvellia Niekens, on February 26. She was sixtythree
years of age, and left
.
, three children, one being . Rev.
D. L. Niek~ of Los Angeles, California. Her husband
lie.i seven moths ago. They were both devout Christians.

100,000

Many things are necessary to overcome this monster,
for consumption is a dispase of poverty and 13 spread by bad
houses. insanitary methods of life, carelessness and excess.
But of all things that help to overcome consumption, nothin!! is so important as abundant fresh air.
Do you sleep
in a room where you keep the windows tightly closed in cold
weather?
Do you keep out fresh air because it may "chill"
you? Do you work in a room or shop where the air cannot
enter? If so, you are hazal'ding your life and inviting death.
Open your 'windows and hep them open at all times, eepeeially during the hours of sleep! If you have not cover enough
to keep you warm in cold weather, save money and buy it •
for ample cover, permlting you to sleep with your windows
open, will do more for your $.Ioodhealth than ~11thf> medicine you buy. If you want to live. and keep from harin«,
consumption. live with your windows opened!
•
Booker T. Washington, President, National Negro Bui.esl

League.
Tuskegee

Im~t..

Ala,

TlmE.llI WAYS TO AID THE PLEA
One is.the

adopted by R. H. Davis, Martins.,illej
YA., who ~end8 ill every now and then, a subscription, and
says tbat he will seeure twellty-five for us before he StOp8.
ORe

Another. is the plan of the Bible school at New:London.
Mo., which takes the PLEA fer sister Alice Litcher, one of
the ~oor1members there, and also takes the "Life of Jacob
Keroly," anil puts it in the school library.
, Another, is that of the Bible school at HI c0l;rrern
Christian Institute.
Every term, 1here is provision n,ade
for a s orir 1 fund, which is to be used for some good mili-

"0 tender Christ, bless thou thig year!
Bless its dawn, and bless
Its noontide'
and its evening, Lord,
And let each heart confess
As days and months and years go by
1'0 help ,'~e year grow old,
That of thy g-Iory King of lring1',
The half 'has not been

told.
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NO TIME FOR COMPROMISE
W. R. Simmons
The time has not yet come for us to sheath the polemic
sword. The battles that are to be fought are hard and
many. There is no use compromising with denominations
or denominationalism. 'J.'here is one body, one Lord, one
faith, and one baptism, and to add is sin, and to take away
is to destroy.
We must force our way with the sword. We must ralyl the divi('( d forces of God into one body, under one name
one, banner led by Christ. Why be a follower of Christ and
wear other tha'n his name? Is Christ divided? Is his name,
many? Christ proved that his believers should be one. Paul
taught that there be no division among them ..
Bloomington, Ill.
"COME ON, BOYS!"
Nicholasville church has raised and sent one hundred
dollars Educational money for Central Institute in Kentucky,
this is our assessment. We were no 'm~re able to pay it, than
any other church is to pay its apportionment. Some gave who
nee~ed bread, some in destitute circumstances, a fe w perhaps, gave "out of their abundance.
Taken as a whole, all did well, and as Colonel Roosevelt
reported that memorable charge up San Juan Hill, "the colored troops fought nobly." We are looking for God's special
blessings upon this good church and people who reach so
high a round at a single bound. If I had time to write a
book on "the history of this hundred dollars, ., it would be
worth while. The work of it has helped me more than any
others.
Come on BOYS! no use sulking in your tent, Your may
think your assessment rather high. but I am sure some was too
small. Then, you kno w it was the small band that God used
to help Gideon put the Midanites out of business.
COME ON BOYS! "Show the pluck of your Daddy."
Our fathers gave their lives for this cause. Every inch of
the road is made sacred by the sacrifice they made. Remember the lesson of the talents. Use what you have.
He that hath used, shall be given more that he may have
plenty, but fro'l1 him that hath not used. shall be taken
away even what he seemed to have or thought he had."
"How much owest thou my Lord?" Just as well "come
aCl'OSHwid it. "
As corresponding secretary, I'm trying to do my duty.
I've written the churches and talked to all I have met.
This is the day of doing. Spending opinions don't worth
much, unless you spend your money. Every numbtr of the
PLEA saddens my heart when I fail to see any more church
reports of educational money.
COME ON BOYS, COME ON! v.;' e thank God for
Prof. P. H. Moss's good Sunday school work in Kentucky.
We know the Lord sent him. "Thanky Jesus." Kentucky
schools have caught the vislOn and are rising. I have attended three institutes he held in Kentucky. His whole heart
is in his work. Then he has business principles and good
Christian bearing. Bvery place will want him back. We
are so glad to have him in our home here. There is true
mI~slOnary fire burning in his heart. No better man
could have been found. Let us help God to bless his
labor.
Yours, wondering why the BOYS DON'T COME ON!
C. H. Dickerson.

3

RIP VAN WINKLE.
M18. C, A. Berry.
We have all heard the story of Rip Van Winkle, who
oved his beel too well" who fell asleell in the Catskill Mountans on a hunting expeilition, who slept twenty years and
when he a:voke was unconscious of the time fled by. 'Not
with standing the stock had rotted from hig gun-barrel,
and not with standing the skeleton of his dog lay by him
all bleached, and his own hair had grown white and as, 'long
as his body, he went back to, his old village, but it had foe
gotton him, and tHepeople whicbonce knew him, Icne~ biln no
more; and such were the changee that he knew them not
Family, friends, and all whom he had known had pat:l{ed
away. He had-slept too long and his sleep had thrown him
twenty years_behind the times.
. So thousands sleep to-day, upon all questi0Jl8 ••
progressive development.
There are a few people in our country yet who }ia.?e
never seen a rail rOl,ld or a locomotive. We call these
people far behind but to my mind, the man who is ,el'suading himself that all missionary work is a fraud, is
farther still than these. I venture to say, they are worse
behind the times than any other man in the world. w~
have them by the score. They do not believe in conyentions and boards and man-sent Missionaries, not pelieve in
giving one penny for the heathen.
He pursuades hi••
self that boards and Missionaries are stealing the moJtey
raised for them; and tha t God does not bless these methods.
He reads the Bible in vain which says: "Go ye into all llhe
world and preach tne gospel to every creature. He pays
no heed to the Macedonian cry, "Come over and help us."
The picture of the helpless heathen often comes before
him. He is a great believer in sound and visions. but 6his
is a sound he pays no heed, and a vision he banishes from
his sight. He has slept too long and his sleep has thrown
him far behind. He does not know that the greatest movement of the present century is Missions.
The world has been some time opening the gates of the
nations to the gospel, and they are rapidly softening under
its light. "Knowledge is covering the earth as the waters
cover the sea." Thousands of young men and women are
ready to follow in the foot-steps of the great Missionaries,
Jacob Kem]y, Livingston, Stanely ond others. They are
only waiting for the charge "go."
Woe to Rip Van Winkle who still shuts his eyes and
cries!
He had better have a millstone tied about his.
neck and be cast into the sea.
• Nicholasville,

Ky,

OLAR SOUTH CAROLINA
Three Mile Creek
Weare still going on. We have paid to minster, $a9,25
~nd for other expenses, $44.72. total, 83.97. We have
s :uted a school at Mathew Shady side, near Olar. We
a !'e getting along nicely and are planning an Easter exerci.;e on the fourth of April. A. L. Brabham is superintenc:ent. We extend a most cordial invitation to ~ll.
On February 20, brother Hammon Grant departed this
1 fe leaving a wife, five daughters and nine sons. He was
a devoted ChristiaTl and a most faithful member of the
C lUrch.
A. L. Brabham, Clerk.
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WOMAN'S

BOARD
OF MISSIONS
"God
..lind

be merciful

OF

SOCIETIES

unto us, .-:liYldbless us}

cause His lace to shine upon us;

'lA,!.t Thy ways may be known Ufo"", the earth,

among aU nations.
Thrr1ugh Jesus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.
'Thy

hec..lth

;)L:1:i'Ylg

II

~F-~~
WE WEPT WHEN JACOB
(In

DIED.

memory of Jacob Kenoly.)

W ht'l'f" shall "e ~o, \\ hat shall we do ~
From whom 8ha11 v.e ,orne hindness seek ~
How can we check our flowing tears
\Vhen Tpacher :ies beneath
the deep~

Mr. Brown and I were delayed on account of the storm, but
when we arrived, a warm dinner was waiting us, tbough it was
after tbe dinner hour.
Our sta.v that night at the horne of
brother Grfen West, was a most pleasant one.
Sunday morning's sf,Sion bei:an on time. Rev. Smothers,
the
pastor, deserves a great
deal of credit for his faithful work
amonl?" the people and for the excellent preparation
he bad
made for the "essions.
We bad one addition to tbe C. W. B. M. band of workers,
Mrs. A. B. Allison, wbo had her name placed on tbe list of
workers,
and she ~ave us cause to rejoice
over her earne"tness to do real work for the cause.
We were sorr.v to corne to
the lime when we must sing "God be with you," and go,
We are tr,ying to sow deep' the seeds of the Kingdom ill
tbe hearts of t,he ppople, and are. .leaving the increase with God.

'., thou ferocious blinding sea,
Why hast thou thus deprived 1]S so,
() thon swi ft cnrrent of the lake,
Why ShOllldst thou cause our tears to flow!

Our next place of ml'eting is at Unioll Hill Church,
the
third Sunday io ,.larcb.
We bope that we may have another
good mretinc-.

with superstition
blind,
Alas! Alasl We are thy prey!
FOl'
b", iH gone to corne no more,
Who turned our darkness into day •

. Good b)'e. flood byp, tholl selfle~s man,
Til'! fini~heCl,.yes thy raCe is run; .
Thy love for heathen has secured
For thee a crown beyond the sun.
I_ord shall we ever meet him in
The land of rest where spirits dwell,
Or shall we miss the road he took
And seek the things that lead to heIl
Send thou a ligbt for us 0 G(/d,
To Ipad us to the pearl.v ·Gllte,
Or lest, Wf" iinger on the way
A.nd knnCK for entrance when too late.
Ame:'ica, thou Christian land;
t,ee we turn our tearful c.ve;
We perish for the love of Christ,
C()llle over anrl help us or we die.

'ro

~~anwe in thee "orne refuge find
To .nre U~ from the Rwful plig-ht~
.WiII you not lend a helping hand
T. turn oar darkness into IighH
was wriite.
• ,",Md.••. )

Ollr cnilecti(,n
for educational

by oue woo 'was with Jacob I:eouJr woe&!

amounted

to $6.60,01 this am(Junt $1.50 wns

purposes.

At our last mepting we Lad R !rood address from brotLer
A. C. Brown, that we have asked the committee
to place him
on t bl' prouram 1'(11' the next meeting.
You 'will miss some
thipl! not. to hear him.
Hill

o night

I .••

Mrs. V. A .• Jones, through great difficult.v was able to be
present, find presided at the Sunday morning
session in the
absence 0 f tie president.
She presided with dignity and efficilO'ncy.

Hp, Wf'nt awl'.\' at early dawn
Somf' f(lod to find to feed his poor,
How little we thought that our dear friend,
Was \!0ing away to COin(=' nn ~orel

Our Teacher dpar was all we had,
He WHil our comfort and our joy
He \\'fI~ our brot,her and our lightOu r friend ~ Our brother and our all.

W'

Grove

The weather prevented
a meeting on the regular day, so It
was postponed till the third Sunday in Januar.v, and we are
glad to report a good meeting.
The Holy spirit was with us,
and tha t to bless .

•••
BENEDIUTION

;; /..

C. W. B. M. QUARTERLY
MEETING.
Our first quarterl.v mooting was held with the Forest
Church, pear Patti"on
Mississippi.

Let ail remember
Church.

the meeting on March

20, 21,

at Union

M. J. Brown.
R{ ,SA V. BROW~T AT ARDMORE,

OKLA.

Miss Rosa Brown visited Olll' chul'ch and h uxiliary on Feb.
22 aod 23. and did great good for UR. She brought
home to
us the responsibi lit.v of missions to such a degree that, I am sure
the slothful
were awakened.
At the close of her talk,
one of the sisters. Laura Wdght,
united with the
Auxiliary,
saying that she could see clearly what C. YV. B. M. is doing,
and that she is now ready to I work thrOll:'. h this instrumentality, for the Master.
As I sat and listened to Miss Brown,
I thougbt
of the
tWO men on the wa.v to Emmaus, who said to each other,
"Did
not our hearts burn within us as be talked~"
Certainly all our
hearts burned within us as we listened, and be talked to us of
our duty, through the lips of our siElter.
I hope that the time may soon come when the family
of
Christians may see the visioll of a great work, and unite our
efforts in the work of ca.rr.viol! the message to the world.
Do
you really want to help ~ Then tithe.
Tithe .rour thoughts,
talents, time, talk, and ambitions.
Even though you can'not
give money, you can g'ive at least a tenth of these to the Lord.
God does not hold us by any arbitray power, but b.y the transforming power of his love.

We were greatly helped b.y the visit of sister Brown.
the Lord continue with bel' .
Bessie

L.

Mil,.

A ulltin.
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PLEA
AN APPRECIATION

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
MARTINSVILLE

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE.

The weather
durin.g
the entire month
of February
was all1Ilost ideal.
Everyone
thinks
It was the best for several
years.
The fi rst four days of March were
very bl'ight,
the buds
,on
trees
and
I'ose
bushes
were all
waking
from their
winter
sleep.
On Friday
night the weathet· decided
to change
'its attitude.
Prof.
J. H. Thomas and his boys hav~ been busy during
the the last two weeks beaut,ifying
the campus.
They are
put'ting posts and soon will run a wire fen(,e at'ound
the truck-gar.den area.
Mondays
are busy
days for M. C. 1. folks.
The Basket-ball
outfit of the Smit-h Literat·y
Society
arrived
a
few weeks ago.
The girl..
and ted-chers
haye, heen
enjoy ing
some splennid
games.
Miss Moss' side has heen the winning
,side thns far.
There is plent,y of room for competition.
While the girls are eujoying
their game of Basket-ball,
the
boys at'e enthused
over theit, base ball game. Prof. Davis seems
'to enjoy the exercise
very much playing
with the boys.
Our Y. W. C. A. has been making
steady
prog'ress.
From
·uine
members
we have grown
to nearly
twenty
five.
We are
boping
to surpass
that
mark ere long.
Our. topic for the past two weeks
was the life of Booker
Wasbington.
All seemed
to be delighted
in ciiscussing
the
marvelous
progess of this slave
boy of fifty one years
ago.
"The crowd is only at the base, boy.
"There
is plenty of t'oom at the top."
Elder
R. H.
Davis is planning
to start
a revival
service
'With the Fayette St. Christian
Chureh tbe tbird Sunday in March.
We ask the
prayers
of Christians
for God's blessing
that
some good may be accomplished
in this ntledy field.

JARVIS
Prof.
T.
'f ew days ago
to come, that
.for the boys

CHRI8TIAN

lNSTI'fU'!'}i::.

B. Frost aDd girls put out, a bushel
of onions a
and are anxiously
waiting
for two ot,her
bushels
have
been orderl'd,
This means plenty of onions
and girls if they do well.

Prof. Frost
and boys are
very bllsy getting
some land
ready
to put ant fruit trees.
berries,
etc" sent to us by one of
our
white friends.
We appreciatp
them very much.
We want to thank OUt· friends
through
the columns
of the
~Gospel Plea for the clothing
and other things
sent us siDce the
burning
of 'rex as Hall.
The teacher
and students
of the J.e . 1. are rejoicing
O\'er
,Z. H. Howard
of Ed wards
Miss. to join thorn in the great
work they are striving
to do.
Prof. Howard is a graduate
of
the S. C. 1. where he has been
working
since
he finished bis
~school cou rse.
He comes to take charge of the saw mill. which
will soon
be in operation.
We are sure, witb some ten or twelve
,-years (If expet'ience,
he will make good.
We were glad to welcome
00 the campus
,r. B. Lehman,
the President
of the S. C. T., Edwards
Miss., who spoke for us
Tuesday
nigbt,
March
2. The good things
he said will e'er be
remembered.
President
Evin is DOW in Dallas. and Ft.
Worth
on busiDess for the scbool.
We hope he will make good. [am >;tlre our
friends
will rejoice with us to know we are again in doors. We
moved inl,o President
Ervin's
home Saturday
Feb.
27. Here we
shall
have our quarters
until the boy's dormitory
is rebuilded.
Lonie Jackson,
who ha.s been
a membt\r
of ihe Metbodisi
-Church
took membership
With .he
will be baptized next Sunday.

C1l1'isthn

Churuh

bere

Sond

EUGENE

OF

L

1'HR; S.C.

W. LEWlo.

\

When
the South"'rn
Christi(ln
Institute
was establisbed
more tnan a quarter
of a century
ago,. it was for the increase
of Chl'ist,ian
Education
among' the Negro raee t,hl'ollghout
the
South,
Little by little,
it has grown,
and now holds a permanent place in the center of tbe Negro Education.
What it has
done for t,he progress
for the Negro race during
the past tweoty-five
years
and for the spreading
of ci~'ili~ation
and Christianit,y
will not be as the house which was built on the sand,
but will be forever
lasting,
on tbe "solid roek,"
and all who
have come in toucb with the Southern
Christian
Institute,
could
not have gone from bere withou t a greater
vision to press on
in this great bat,tle' wbich is calling for better prepared
men and
women to face the foe.
The cull for bettel' prepared
men and women to take the
place~ as leadet·s in this great
struggle
of helping.
to uplift
the fallen ones, to get them to see and understand
bow much
it, will mean to those
who will come after us.
The call is being made daily, and now the question
is how can' we answer
it? Tn all things
and questiuns
there are two sides and so it
is with t,lris. The cai! cun only be answered
by thosewho
"have
s tuck to thei t' tUSK" and prepMed
them<;el ves to do the war k
which is awaiting,
I I,hink if sOme of us would stop and think
of those
who
have
received
tt'at[jlll~'
at
the
SOllthern
Ohristian
Institute
and what they at'e doing a"d thp 1·psponsibilities
that ani resting
upon them,
1 am sure that yOIl would
say "this institution
has played and is still p:aying a wonJedul
part in helping
to raise the stanClard t,o a higher
plane', physically, morally,
inteleetually
and "piritually.
To me thpt'e is nothing-nothing-more
powerful,
more impressive
thun the influence
of many good people.
If it is influeneo fat' good then we willrpach
the gaud end, so the results
wili be bad if w'"' are undet'
bad influencfJ,
\Ye ao; a mCfl, are
mOl'C' in'] ,sl,rious
than our fon·fathers
because
of the prpsf:'ot
and of till' condition,
of prescnt
environments.
So as time moves
on, these continual
changes taking ph~ee and we cannot tell what
chang-e the next dpcade will bring
forth,
As il, colored
race
throughout
the south out' duty
is, to use the present
time aDd
in evet'y way to get the most out of it so as to help
those
who
are idly spendiug
theil' precious time, and
in this way we will
playa
good part in helping to prepare
the way for those
who
are to eome ;lfter us.

SOUTHH:R:"I

CHRlSIl'IAN

Tl'\STiTUTE

In conformity
with a proclamation
of t,be Negro
Busines'!
League for the observance
of Health
week,
President
Lehman
preached
on health at Institut,e
church last fo,unday,.
He gave
the address
one week eady h'lcause
Mt's. Lula G. Smith
is to
give an address
on her work in Africa
next Sunday.
Edna Picou, of Louisiana
has entp.l'ed school for t he Spring
t,erm.
Miss Reed, our Music
School Teachet',
reeeived
a telegram
from her home in K,1nSilS statinl(' that her mother
bad suffered a
stroke of pilralysisand
sbe left. immediately
fa!' her bedside.
She
i'l not E'xpectin Q' to retu rn,
Her
work
wi II be carripd
foward
by othel's as wpll as p(l~sible till commencement.
Mr. Anderson
f:1al'dwich,
sontb of Edwards,
dl'Ove sixteen
miles last Monday morning
to g-et two "et,tings
of Rhode Island
Red egg's fr('m tbe Instit,ute
Poulry
Yards.
We are glad to note
the interest,
the people everywhere
are taking in impl'Oving their
flock!'
All at the School wet-e sorry
that Miss R€ed had to leave,
and especially
on such a sad mission.
We hope she will find her
mottwl' rtllJch improved
wben she arrives.
Elder K R BI'O\Vn, state evangelist,
preached' at the Tttstitu!e
Church
l'nesdrly
nigh, Marcb 16. Brotber
Brown, is al.
"'<loy" a weicomcd
visitOl' upon the campus.

S.

C.

1.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
You say you are Christial'.
What mean these scores
or
things left undone-evidences
of unfaithfuln~8.
What four excuses did Saul make?
1. That the people did it; "We
have utterly
destoyed.'"

THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson For April 4.
SECOND

Adam in the ~arden

QUARTER.

2.

Judges

to Second Kin!!s. with Prophets
LaSSON I APRIL 4
Saul Rejf>cted by the Lord
I Sam. 15.

GOLDEN TexT:-Behold
I Samuel, 15:22.

to obe.v is better

than

not

Eden put the ein on his wife.

want to be wasteful.

Judas

:-:aul

Lord.

1\

Let us learn

3.

did

thought

~.

That

were spared

"we had utterl.v

ao

want

knew

Saul did-

to

wllste

better

oint

than

the

lesson.

That the sheep

kingdoins

not
he

to sacrifice.

dutv to sacrifice but sacrifice must
dience.

after

/

of

only the be-'lt of the sheep were spared.

meut on the Lord.

eacrifice·

TIME. Twenty-fifth
.vear of Sanl's reign about 381 years
the entrance into Canaan under Joshua.
PLACE. "Samuel's
home was 1\t Ramllh. north or north·
west of Jerusalem.
Samuel met Saul at Gilgal, a religious
and militar.v center between Jericho and .Jordan."
Some have founrl the climax versp. of the Old Testament
n our Golden Text.
Samuel uttered
a great
truth which
marks him as a leader of thought, and a man of courage. Slain
bellsts,
altars and temples
were numerous,
but he dared to
suggest that the 'religion of the heart is the vital thing.
I. HAI.F WAY OBEDIENC~. Samuel had the sense of 11
great calamity that was to overtake Saul and because
of his
anxiety he comrnllDded him to destro.v the Amalekites.
The
Amalekites
were I~I'ael's enemies.
They
had made war
against Israel frnm generation tn generation.
The.v also combinded with others who opposed Israel and now the Lord thru
Samuel bids ~'aul to entirely destroy them.
How did Saul set about the destruction
of the Amelekites
V. 4. What act of merc.v did 8aul perform before attacking
the Amalekites ~ He warned the Kenites. These people were
de.scended from Abraham and connected \•..it.h \10"1'';
What were the reason>; for saving A!!o}l Rno Ihe best of
the animals ~ Why did God want the Amrdekites
and their
passions entirely destroyed ~ It WOuld be an pX:'l.ffipleto other tribes that were harming the chosen people, Rnd to prevent any remnant from growing al!aiQ. into ho!>tile pOwpr.
II. Saul's excuse for his sin.
\"Ii' hat did Gnd tell Samuel
about Saul~ That he had "tlll'lJed back from followingme"-He had not perfromed the exprel's commAnd of the l.orcl.
How can God repent of whnt he hfls rlonp~ "N111r,'s repentflrJre
mplies a chang~ of mind. God'~ R Ch:.lllQ·e of circumstances
and relations.
He has not chanQ"ed but is ever the same; it is
man that has changed in his po-itioo relat.i vely to God."~
Eidersheim.
How did Samuel recieve this word from Goo1 It grieved
Samuel-literally.
"It kindl,d in ~amuel. ".
He WflS allan
fire with intense anguish.
Hecried
unt,o the. Lord :1I! ni~ht "
it was Saul, the manly. superb king that brought such grid to
Samuel.
Samuel
had anointed
him' HI' expected
much of
him.
Now he is sorel.v disappointed.
Divine ~elltence is Pfl~Sed upon him.
Samuel had deep and tender
feeling for the
-king, and wept fur him.
If Samuel bad been like Saul h II\' would he have re!!arded this meSS8!!e from God
He feared to displpa,;e the kin~' and
stayed at home, or "said Saul is joined til his idoL,;; let him
alone."
But Samuel did not leave evil alo,l(>. S,Hne l)f'(l(..lie
think it best to SAy not,hing, to do notbin,!" tn remain l.eotr-al
when a great meral question ari ei'. Ts that li.-:ht~
In what hypocritic
\VA..\'
did Saul greet S;tmuel ~ v. 13
With what sharp question Jid Samu~1 an'lwer Silul3 The
bleating sheep and lowinQ oxen made' 1{nswer. Tile:; were
evidences of t;aul's unfaithfulness
Sin proclH.ims lts;>lf. Y"u
sa.\' .rCJU do not drink too much,
Wbat :,a.v the eves and tn-mbling band.
You sa.v cigarett(':,; do no harm. Louk at the stuut.
ed growth, dull mind, and loss of desire for ans good thing.

That

we like Samuel

"It was

not be offered

destroyed

all

upon

disobe-

relit.

What

the

lose thru disobedience

pines'! in life is our bope of eternal

It

tOur

bap_

life.

D. R. B.

LOUISVILLE
OUr Sunday

School moves smoothly

corps of teachers.
the other.
_efited after

for the

its very best to out

having

had the honor of

and far reaching

P.

On the 4. of March

Moss.

rob bod us of a teacher.
feels to be a loss.

the

have been greatly
hearing

address

death

the

given

the grim

Gladys Brayboy.

MI'.

reaper

of death

entire

Cooper,

school
Supt.

Secretar.v.

us from

the 24rh.

He be:d us :t \II'fHt In"Litme,

benifitted

and our Bible schoo! has taken

will soon he a I'rnnt Rauk
Robert:V1.

tary (white),
of the work

insp ir

STEHLING, KENTUCKY.

We had Prof. P. H. .\i"s, with

alre,td.v.

most

ben-

to us by Prof.

of whom the
Allen

do

$3.03 At-

month of Februar,v

I

Our school and teachers

iog enthusiastic
H.

on. We had a splendid

Each class is doing

Collection

ten dance 104.

KENTUCKY.

school.

Hopl,il)~.

Febl'Uar.v 20th

and

we

on

were greatly

new life.

\'Ve had

to
We

one or two p(,ints

the N>.l.tional Bible 8chool

secre-

was with us one Sunday. and spoke very highl.v
of Brnther M.ls-,;, whom the Atnerican
Christian

Vli,~ion:lI'V

Societ.y

hid employed

the Colored

Chri,;tian

to stir up the

ClllJn:he;;; ('T America..

work among

He gave us much

good in"truction
:tnd enc'JU r!!t' ml'nt.
We hig h Iv appreciate
work that is being done :tmong us by the white brethren.
nu!!ht to show thi, apprechtion

by at least payin!!

the
We,

the travelling-

expenses of Brother
Moss. Certainly he is the man for tbe.
place, and it.~ dpsl.inl:'t1 to put new life in ever.v department
We have an organized
got
ever.

tbrough

school, and a live one, but when Prof. Moss

with us.

We have

l-l.11

we saw that we were mor~

excellent

superiotedent

Miss Susan Brown.
She will do all she can
work.
She is untirin<!, in her efforts.
Brotber

Hopkins

with us. Brother

gave

us a great sermon

to

forward

offering

Zion

~unday.

of ten dollars

than
of
the

the da.v he was

Moss gave us a great one at the evening

so we bad a high day in
Rchool gave an
Moss.

alive

in the person

February

to the work

service,

21.

Our

of Brcther-

W. H. Brown.
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GOSPEL

FIELD REPORTS

LOUISVILLE

KY.

We are well pleased with the enlargement of our paper
(The GOSPEL PLEA) and will continue to take it. Our
Church is doing fairly well uneer present conditions.
The Sunday School is uoing excellent work with Brother C. M. Roach as Superintendent.
.The C. W. B. M. has begun to raise its $40. for the School fund; we had our
first rally the second of February and raised $8.50. A good
deal of interest is being manifested in the Christian Endeaver Society with Brother Williams Owens as President.
Our good Pastor is with us during the week and preaches
on second and fourth Lord's day and at Lawrenceburg
the
first and third Lord's day. The congregation there has
raised $19.50 of the $75 for the school.
Brother P. H. Moss the N. F. Secretary was with us
and did us quite a deal of good. His instructien is being
put into practice.
Our pastor will leave today March 2 for Lawrenceburg
to join Bro. P. H. Moss, who will be in an institute there
beginning- March 3.
Maggie L. Burnell.

STUART,

VIRGINIA,

ITEMS.

The cl}urch here, is doing a great work and is getting on nicely.
Miss Ardelia M. Thompson the teacher of our public
school, has been of great benefit to us in our Sunday
School prayer services. She has ah'o organizE'd a choir and
the members attend practice regularly and are doing nicely.
The Sunday school is getting along fine.
We have now begun practise for our Easter program.
Mrs. Annie Rucker, has been
sick for several days
hut is improving now, and able to be out again.

PLEA
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A TRIBUTE
In October, 1913, I entered the Louisvilb Chrigtian
Bible School. There I came in contact with the m~ who
in many respects I consider to be a model. He is~.
H.
Dickerson.
He is one of the most devoted men, ~ the
cause of humanity, that I ever met.
•
The training which I received from him, is be¥Jg put
to use in Hampton Institute.
He taught me to see the
good sine of things and to see the blessedness of service.
I am training myself for t.he Christian ministry.
This
is certainb' a great field for service as there is not a Christian church near here.

.. .,
TENNESSEE

Andrew I. Terrell.
•

I

EVANGELIST.

Began a ten days' meeting in Savannah,' February 17.
Meeting conducted in the auditorium of the public school.
Good attendance throughout, and best attention given.
During the meeting we were honored by the presence
of Bon. J. E. DeFord, a white business man and conse.
crated Christian, of the city. He would give us a short
talk which was always appreciated. He gave a fine set
of church pews to this struggling congregation.
The closing Sunday was a high day. A boat load from
the new work at Holtsville came to be with us, and their
choir united with this one. The music was fine. Dinner
was served to all. About seventy-five were fed.
At 2:30, Elder Buckley, of the White Christian church,
preached a sermon on "Evidence of Pardon," which was
most highly appreciated.
Altogether were five added, this
Lj· ~s our membership up to sixty one, with sixty in the
Bibl~ school.
•
We hope to have to visit us this year, 1Sr. J. B. Lehman,
Dr. Preston Taylor, Miss Ida, singer aHd organist, ot'Nashville, Prof. P. H. Moss, out' National Sunday school man.
and Miss Rosa V. Brown, National field worker for the C. W.
B. M., all to visit our wurk in Hardin COl'ty.
____

LATOUCHE

w_I_P. y.tin,

Evangelis.t.

AT PARIS, ~EXAS

Though I have not written to the GOSPEL PLEA for
some time .vet I am in line with all the work. I read all
Misses Thompson and Rucker made a pleasant trip to the reports of the success€:s of the brethren with much
Martinsville Saturday of last week, they report a grand time. pleasure.
"For likewise joy shall be in heaven over the one
Glad to report that the Christian
Ophanage is getting
sinner that repenteth than, over the ninety and nine just
on nicely under the management of the new Sup~ntendent
persons that need no repentance."
Brethren, I feel that
and matron, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Barkley. T.y seem to it is our great solemn duty to go out and constrain sinners
like it and to enjoy farm life.
to comr. into the fold. I am young in the Gospel, but my
We are planning to have a grand school commencement,
whole heart is in the work of the ministry.
We have had
the 20, 21st of Avril, and are expecting Rev. R. H. Davis no revival since I have taken charge here, but we have had
of Martinsville,
to deliver an educational addr~.B on the five added at regular services up to last Lon~'s
day.
occasion.
Some of these were taken in during a two weeks" visit
(Mifls) Lois V. Rucker, secretary.
of brother William Alphin with us, and during his visit
Rev. R. L. Peters, Pastor.
we persuaded him to preach for us. His sermons
were
stirring ones. His subjects
w~e, "The Holy Spirit,'''
'Speaking in tbngues,"
and "Sanctification."
He chose
these subjects in order to set some right
who had
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
been misled or were about to be misled, by some very
erroneous teachings on these subjects.
Our work moves along nicely here. Sunday school, prayWe are now plimning
big things for the
spring
meeting, Lady's Aid Society are growing in interest. Since
and
summer.
Have
been
much
hindered
by
the
weather
we have com , two have "gone home" and two hnve come
but will /..et busy and catch up with all lines of wo,k.
home.
R. E. Latouche, pastor.
W. M. Si":1mons.

..
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EASTER
JARVIS

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE

GOSPEL

'II

DAY

Texas
,
William Alphin.
Easter is the first Sunday in April. We have had the
ent . ~ Missionary year in which to keep this matter
Dt?1~,re the Texas churches and friends.
'
,e;aster has been our rally, day for the Texas School
f or ten years.
Some of the time the school was in promise.
me of the times in preparation, but no~ it is in fact
and 0; eration, but yet in preparation for greater things.
T~is is good and perfectly reasonable ground to judge
Joyalt:, - . each Christian preacher, pastor, member, churches
and 01 ..:ers, Bible schools and superintendent,
and C. E.
societies and Presidents
and Auxiliary members, to the
Texas Ii' )1001 by their action on the Easter rally day.
Our act, ,1 will surely show our loyalty and faithfulness to
the schof'!. more than what we have said, or will say. The
need for T,ecessary equipment for the school has been
great since its beginning.
But since the burning of Texas
Hall our best building with all its furniture for boys, the
chapel and class room furniture
including all of President
Ervin's large and valuable library, the need is more than
d0'ubly great this year. Surely these must appeal to the
pastors, churches and friends in Texas as never before.
From our view point the burning of Te}ias Hall was a
great blow to our young school; but President Ervin, Supt.
Frost, Principal Berry and their co-laborers sent the message over tho wires and news pap~rs they would stand by
the work ani strive the h!\rder for a greater J.C.I.
Sister Frost w. ,>te "It makes me siCK to look toward the
spot where ' 'xas Hall stood."
They have stayed by the
work and SOl: how (to ••ave us, we know not) they have
conducted
th school through this, the most difficult winter in. many;·' "'ars. Where should all our preachel's, pastors and chu ..lhes with all their dtpartments
stand on
Easter
in the ~ally for this school? The answer is plain.
As a religious I:,,-ople we can qot afford to stand otherwise
than loyally by· work that means and stands for as much
in the hands ol,~uch devoted people. All who know of
the real conditioo·of J. C. 1. now, also know it is truly and
strictly "up to" the Texas churches and friends this year.
As 'laborers to-gether
with God we are equal to the test.
with our knowledge of the Texas preachers and churches that are cooperating with the State Convention, we feel
sure that if we pr,,·ach ers and church officials would lead
the churches, fire them with the importance and g~eatness
of the work, and their individual and collective Christian'
responsibility as churches of a religious body; then clear
every thing out of the wayan Easter from 9:30 a. m. to
10:00 p. m. and make it entirely an all-day rally, we could
easi ly raise Fi ve hundred dollars.
.
Would it not be well for our pastors and officers to set
a certain amount for their church to rah.e, set it. high
and ask each member to give a certain mm, and get in
behind it and raise i', Brethren again we beg you to
give the entire day, r'r:) all the church
departments in
rallying for the J, C..
The churches in the convention,
by their representativf j have said theY would d) this.
The.v did not say they would obs:crva Ea~ter for Stat~
Missions and the J. C. I ; or Janitor and light bill and
the J C. 1.; but observe Eaf.ter as J. C. 1. rall v day.
Should we lead the pe0ple contrary to their promise?
We think not. If for· hn? cause we are guilty.
The churches in Texas did little for Education on
'.
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Sunday before Thanksgiving.
We claim the financial depression was upon us in the fall. As the amount we raise
m our Easter rally for J.C.I. will be used at the J.C.I.,
and also counted in the Jubilee Fund, we can partially at
least redeem our record for the Jubilee Fund. We are
righteously
called upon to make and lead our people into
making a great sacrifice on Easter.
Give the Easter rally
and the J.C.I. a square deal. Serve the Easter rally, and
J. C, I. on Easter, brother pastors, just as you would like·
fer the officers and church to serve you, on a day set apart for a rally for the pastor.
If we will do this the
rally for J. C. I. will surely take hig-her ground this
year. Urge the officers and members to put their church
in the front rank in this rally. Our local problems and
~urdens will surely become greater, as the years go by
If we do not lead the churches in supporting our schools
that are preparing preachers and workers and disseminating Christian education and efficient service in the church.
The best and most accurate financial report we have
in several years of the work of the state convention shows
we raised more than Twelve hundred dollars for missions
and education last year. Yet we are sure that all we
raised is not included in the report.
Our state educationhI committee, this year will look after the educational
collections and all money for education, and we want
hem to report
at the 1915 conventbn,
one thousand
dollars for
education.
We hope you have and will continue to receive earnest appeals and clear inEltruction from
this committes from now until Easter and then until sitting of the convention. As stated aboved the amoLlnt the
Texas churches raised for General Education was small.
Some must make each effor~ for the Easter Rally and
for educ,ttion count well up to the convention to reach
one thousand dollars. We should make a campaign
that
ahould reach every member in the church.
If so we can
raiw t.he onf~ thousand this year. According to the
agreed fellowship in the convention we have a perfect
right to expect
e~ch pastor and his church and all it
departments
to observe the Easter rally day fully.

I

Now brethren, \\ ith some of us we just will not ro2port
oU! collections promptiy.
If Wi) are not satisfied ••.
vith the
firs' effort and expect to raise more send what you raise
a'ld then send more when you rai~e it and it will be credr
ited to your Church just the same at your request. Your
prompt report will encourclge and help in many ways. Our
real experience has taught us it is a dangerous thing to
keep money raised for tducation and rr,issions lying around
in the ~)cal treasury of the church.
We are persuaded
t~at oi.c.~rr pastors
and .officers have had the same exper;ence.
[t ought: not to msult a clerk or treasurer, or pastor for that matter, to ask hi.m has the money been sent
and ha ••-e the recAipt read to the church. If it should be
an insult, then it is absolutely wise to see if it has, and
that it is dnnt>. We all shonld make our reports promptly
as the CO') '1ittec nuy instruct by April 15. Brelhren, not
one of our p. 'stors, churches:ori: members should fail to help
liberallyar./' 1m n, r.i!J this year. We are depending on each
other.
Grant us Lord, such an increase of faith, that we may
go forth at thy command. content to trust Thee though the
way to us may seem dark. Give us strength. to break
every tie that holds us flom thy ways <:Indinspire us with
that faith which over comes the world. 'Amen.
Waco,

Texas.
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character that counts in the advancement
of
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An Appeal.

The results of this work are more gratifying as the years
go by. New friends are ri sing up every where, who are enHI s week we want to make an appeal to those white thusiastic for it.
Six years ago, Col. W. A, Montgomery,
Christian men and women whom God has prospered now trustee of the Mississippi penitentiary,
wrote the
words:
with l:'nough of this world's goods to enable them to serve following conmendatory
others.
You love the cause of the Master and you would
not knowingly pass by any opportunity to advance that,
"Several of your N6rthern friends who are contributing to
your institut'''' nave asked me for a candid expression of opioion
Th~ ~~lristian Woman's ~oard of Missions as~ur:ned the as to t)1e 1"01' of your college or school, and its influence upon 1 he
responsIbIhty
of the EducatIOnal and EvangehstIc work t\egroes of the community; a.nd it affords me great pleasul'p' to
among the Negroes.
This was small when their feet were! give yon a synopsis of what I have expressed tothf'm elsewhere,
led to it; requiring in the neighborhood
of six thousand
[ am a Sou·th ern man, an 0 ld Con f edera t e so1uler,
,.
,
h dolrJ d
nnd') mve had
lars annually.
They could not pOSSIbly have, compre, e~ e a farm near the institution ever since its organizn.tion; hegidps
the largenEss of the task they were undertakIng at thIstlmc· I am a practisinl! attorney at Edwards, a town wit.hin one and
But, as is .always the case, God gave th'-'Jm to ;;ee only the a balf miles from it, and I am in a position to know as much as
borderland of the great fiel9s beyond. He knows :our frailty anyone as to the good or bad effects upon the community that
and he leads us on a step at a time so we will be more may have been exerted.
competent when the largeness of the task dawns on us,
10 the first place I was prejudiced against it, in common with
The very circumstances of the work conspired to make most of my neighbors.
We thought it would be the cause of
it important and great.
This is due to two important facts much [,rouble, and malle Negroes insolent and disrespectful to
(1) The Disciples of Christ have never divided into the Whites of the community; but I am glad to say t'::Jat, af'er
North and South,.nor has there ever been an organic separation years of ohservation, it is generally conceded that we have tbe best
between Negro and White Churches. This has enabled them set of Negroes around Edwards that the Southero countq afto do a work in which the Christian people of the North fords. They are the most prosperuu-., tbe most intelligeol., and
and South could fully co-operate, and in which the Negro [.he most respectful of any I know. For one J want to H~Y
that yOltr instit.ution has had as much to do in bdnging about
Christians could participate.
As the greatness of the work this result as any other cause I·hat is known to me. Those who
unfolds itself we begin to wonder more and more whether bave come nnder its influence as pupils, and hdove gone 0111.
we have not come to the Kingdom for this very purpose. into our ~(;mmllt1it.v,are much the best of OUl'colored foll'mGreat has 0eenour workin the foreign field, great has been erl", as well as citiz~ns. They
have a ..higher regard
our work in planting churches in all the land, great ha3 been fOl' thpir contracts and obligations; tbey set bette!" examples
OUf benevo:ent anJ educational efforts, but we rvonderwlwther
of mo: dit -, and al'e NEVER IN THE COUR l'S.
we will not find the very holiest of (lur holy grails in sav·
You are doing a good work, and I would commend the
ing our American Christian civilization in one 0 E it" mo:-:t Institute to the favor of those wbo know nothiug of it; its
critical epochs.
Unless the South, with one-third of its friends should be satisfipo."
population Negro,
is given the aid of the right kind of
leadership among the NegrOeS, the fate of Mexico is abso·
But this work is expemive,
To carry this on to full suclutely certain to be ours before the next half century passes, cess will cost much more than to build purely industrial
The danger is not in race clashes, but Jegenp.racy in which the schools, or purely literary schools.
The task is great and
lower elements of all races will become the tools of design- to carry it on as it should be carried, takes great fortitude
ing politicians and factional leaders,
A church divided into. and patience and a Christian co-operation of ~11 these ele"North" and "South" can never cope with the situation as 1 ments in the problem. the North, the South, and the Negro
we have it here,
I It is right here that we want to make an appeal..
It will
nrh D' , I
f Ch . t
h lh
b des'gn 0" l' : be impossible for the Christian Wom'ln's Board of Missions
e ISCIpes 0
rIS, weer
Y
] ,
J"
"
,.
•
h
'd(2) t
b P'd
k
ot 1
unde tak n WIth ItS multItudlllous enterprIses, to get enoug, m mey
aCCI en ,or
y rOVI ence we now n ,lave
r
\:.
..'
't d' t' tf
11 th
Tl
m yothe'
fromItsfixedchannels,tomeetthelmperatlvedema'1risofthIs
~ wor k .qUI e IS mc .:om a 0 ers.
lere afre an
f'
work. If these demands are met, inside of ten years the
h em are ar
mdustnal ,schools be:lldes ours,
and
many
0
t
' th'IS fi emus
Id
t b e t wo h un d re d· th ousan d
h
h
\'.
expen d'Iture In
better eqUIpped than ours; t ere are many ot er re IglOUI;'d 11
11
W hI'ave
ht h d d Ch
h
schools and many of them are as earnest as we; there an' 0 ars ahnnNua,y.
e A
~ear y eMIg
ufnthre h urc ets
,
. "
'd
d
' among t to egroes 0 f menca
any 0
ese ave au many other collegIate InstItutIOns besl es ours, an many 0:
h
.
f h
t'
d
d 'In
tId'
them are doing better work than we are; but none of thew growll t e cap~c~ty 0 t e un rRIne an ~ I era e ea 't th t
f
k
h
W h
d th d
ers who now mInIster to them,
We must gIve them more
h ave qUI e e ype 0·' wor . wet' ave.
t fi t eave
11 th ma e b·'e €-. competent men and women afl leaders, or they wIl' 1 d'Isappear
V.~Iopmen t 0 f th ere I19IouS InS InC
rs, a 0 ers su 0,' ....1- f
h f
f h
·h
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. Tom t e ace 0 t e eart .
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e maJonty () our young people earn ..:lelJ
[Continued on page 3].
way through school and they stay with us the whole ;year, I
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-Elder. M. T. Brown. Taylol', Texas, reportl the sad
news ot the death of sister Luelnda Hatchesl who was
the wife ot one ot the oldest membel'S ot Murphy street
DllJ_ :InKY UTUB.DAY
FRO. rBE PR~8ROP
Christian Church. Her funeral was eon<!ueted by the writer
The Southern Christian Institute
and she was buried on Friday, Karch 19. She lett a large
family
and a host of friends.
alitor, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .... .
President J. B. Lehman
- Brother Brown also wants to know how long our
Contributine- Editors,
, , , , .. '
Preston Taylor,
special offer for clubs of subscribers to the PLBA.,will stand.
W. H. Dickerson, Mrs. William Alphin, K. R. Brown.
Will say for his benefit and that of others. that the offert
will stand for any reasonable time, 01' just as long as the
PlIblished for the cause of Primitive Christianity, and in the
friends of the PLEA feel interested en()u~h to take a~general interests of the Negro race.
vantage of it.
En,tered as second class matter at the Post Office at Edwards,
-Next week begins the second story in the series,
Mississippi.
"How I went to the bad." This time it is·a girl telling ·the
Sultscription Price,.. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... Per Year $1.00 sad story of her fall. All will be interested in it. It will
probably run fOl four issues.
Advertising rates made k'l.own on application.
-President J. N. Ervin, of Jarvis Christian Institute
Office Editor,.
.
Chas. W. Mahin
has reported seven subscriptions to the GOSPEL PLEA in
Address all communications to the GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
the last sixty days. We appreciate such favors.

.
,
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--..T. R. Everett, for some time a p astor at Spring
field, Ohio, has taken the work at Louisviile, Ky. He
leaves a good church in a good condition.
-D. P. Wright, who has been wintering. at Grand
Bay, Alabama, has r~turned with his wife to Mt. Carmel,
Illinois. The PLEA will follow them.
-C. H, Dickerson,of Nicholasville, Kentucky, is in a
fine meeting with the church at Hagerstown, Md., and
is under orders from his brother, W. H. Dickerson, to "talk
up the PLEA." Needless to say, he will obey.
-R. T. Matlock, Arkansas Evangelist, has rec:mtly
made a trip to Howard and Hempstead counties. He has
itlent much time advising the people how to raise things
On which to live. There is a great change coming over
the entire South, and the ministers and evangelists can do
much to aid the people.
- Prof. T. L. Feeney, Oxford, Ohio, in sendin~ fifteen
,dollars for the Educational work, writes to Superintendent
J.. B. Lehman, as follows: "I remember with appreciation
of your courtesy, the pleasant and instructive stay at your
home a year ago. I have taken great pleasure in making
clear to some people the sense and energy you are putting
into the cause of Negro education .

•

Think

on These Things.

"And Jehovah sent theeon a journey, and said, Go and
utterly destroy the sinners, the Amalekites, and fight
against them until they be consumed." 1. Sam. 15:18.
King Agag and the Amalekites had many years before,
given the children of Israel trouble on th'eir way up out of
Egypt, and God through Samuel, told them to kill men,
children, infants, sheep, camels and all the cattle. This was a
severe order, it came from God, and it must be obeyed. God
has reasons sometimes, that we cannot see, all of which
he does not tell, or show to us. A weakness of Saul was, he
could not obey orders from a higher power.
He thought he knew better than God, but God says his
thoughts are higher than man's thoughts. (Isa. 55:9) It was
a time when good sheep and cattle were used as burnt sacrifice on the altar, but God did not want sacrifice, he wanted
obedience-an obedience that would put away sin-the wors
thing in the world. The life of Saul is one of the saddest
recorded in history. With great opportunities and the best
of counsel and advice, his life ended in shame and utter
disgrace. But honors make bad men and women worse.
God's message to Saul, in many ways, is to us to day:
Sin and sinners are in the world. and they are giving trou ble
to God's people, and hindering the progress of every worthy
and life-saving enterprise. Our orders from God are to slay
sin, not by killing as Saul was told to do, for that was at
different age from the one in which we now live.
But we are to slay sin by standing by and supporting
our good preachers and evangelists and our Home and Foreign Missionaries; by giving liberal support to our Church
schools and colleges; by giving our boys and girls to these'
schools, that they may early in life. learn the great lessons
that make men and women that God can use. For of what
value is any man or woman, to himself, herself, or anybody
else, if God cannot use them? Paul says, "we are not 0 ur
own," I. Cor. 6:19, 20. There are opportunities to work while
it is day; thfl night soon comes when no one can work. A
good and successful life is not to be measured, altogether
by how many years we have lived, but rather, by the unSelfish service we have rendered to God and our fellowman.
W. H. Dickerson.
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AN APPEAL.
(Continued

from

first page).

But it is not to these ehurehea alone that we must min.
ister. The fate of a nation appeals to us for help. The Negro race must learn to do efficient agricultural work to reo
deem the old wornout fields; they must become efficient
producers of wealth, and not destroyers of wealth, as many
are now. We appeal to you, ye Christian men and women
of the north and south, whom God has blessed with enough
of this world's goods to supply your needs and to have some
to spare for good causes, to come to our rescue with gifts
of from one hundred dollars to ten thousand dollars.
We
have demonstrated to you what we can do· with a -moiety of
the means we should have had. You, with us, have taken
a just pride in what we have acheived. We want your fellowship in the larger things just before us. We are willing
to make any reasonable sacrifice, but there are things we
cannot do without the gifts you can make.
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions has asked
me to raise a fund fom such special gifts to aid the work. This
I send promptly to headquarters and it is voted to the various school as most needed. This enables us to publish
it in the GOSPELPLEA, so that all who are interested in
the great work may know what is being done.
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persons. And it seldom happens that a number of perzons will
all form the same idea at the same time, and all begin to
agitate it at the same time. But as a general rule it...plies to individuals to form and agitate the influence
that lift up. Communities, cities and counties can ant
will degenerate without any particular persf)nal influence
to agitate it; and without a great voice to cry out ••
gainst wron~, naturally people will sink lower and low••
in the slough of immorality and degeneracy without knowing from where they have fallen. But if that same people
will rise from that state of deterioration, there must be
some great influence of right exercised by some great
person or persons. A voice must necessarly be raised to
abhor the wrong, and establish. the right. There mUf:;tb.
a continual agitation of right in order that we may be
able to keep our selves upon the level of go'od society.•
How soon did the goodly number of the descendant.
. of Ham, after going down into Africa, drift into heatheIP
ism, barbarism and cannibalism! All because there was no
one to agitate the right principles of life among them.
Very different, indeed, would be tbe scenelil of that
benighted continent; richer would be the dwellers, an.
happier would be the homes of those who inhabit thu
land, if only the voice of right could have been
aU
times their companion.
"Beasts will become more and men will become Jell
and less," unless there be some one to lift up his yoiee
aginst the evils that are common to man. The lowlien
hut of the earth requires some strong personality to direct the affairs, and to guide the household upwarcb
and in every bome there should be a controlling power
extended by one of thought and character that will make
better the condition of homes. Be it father, mother, lOll
daughter, the influential one should be there, and hee4ed.
The children of parents who have given them all the
advantages of good training in schools and college.,

a'

And now again we appeal to you. God has given you houses
and lands and graneries bursting out, and these you long
to transmit to your children, but if you neglect a work that
has for its purpose the saving of a civilization what good
will these things do your children? If, on the other hand,
you help us to induct a race of ten millions into the sacred
work of missions and benevolence, so they will become our
truest allies in all our highest endeavors, how your child~en's
children will revere your memory!
Some of you will give
large gifts for Africa, but will flout our work.
If our
Savior were here he would say, "Forgive them, for they
know not what they do." The fate of their hearthstones and returning home, should not hesitate on setting in erder
family altars is involved in the success of our work. We the things that are lacking· in the home and comman-.',
imagine we can hear the cry of unborn children's children ity.
Some times we see things going wrong in th.
pleading with you to stand true .in this crisis in the work of h orne, in the commur-ity and, in the church, and hesitate
the church.
to use our influences aginst'the wrongs because we fear
we will have to fight alone. But we forget thai all
movements, small or great, were set in motion by~ or .
through individuals.
.
A VOICE IN THE, WILDERNESS.
It was not a committee on commerce that opeaed
C. E. CRAGGETT.
up the way for commerce between the interior of dark
"The beasts became more and more, flnd men became Africa and the outside world, it was Dayid Livinglton.
less and less till Author came."
It was not an organized geographical committee that.
The study of history reveals the facts of an upward
formed the idea of the earth's roundness, in so doing dis-·
and downward movement of nations, races and tribes, ac- covered America; it was Columbus.
cording to their leaders.
It was not a school board or a board of education, that
Like the pendulum of a clock, a people swings from
set in motion the machinery of science and philosoph,; it
one great person of one age to another great person of
was Aristotle.
another age,
It was not a parliament of England that set uptlie
We might watch the imperial pendulum, and see it
Irish "Home Rule," that brake the bonds of oppression~
swing from Abraham to David, from David to Cyrus
and discontentmen't; it was Mr. Gladstone.
from Cyrus to Xerxes, from Xerxes to Hannibal, from
It was not the SOCifllistparty that bombarded' tIleHannibal to Caesar, from Caesar to Alaric, from Alaric
prisons, and brought about prison reform; it was Mrs.
to Charlemagne, and so on we might watch it swing in
Kate Richards O'Hare.
the imperial world on down to Abraham Lincoln, the
It was not an abolition party that loosed the shackles
hero of the civil war. These are all great powers that
rise up just in time to save a people from some terrible of slavery, Bnd set four million blacks free; it was Abracalamity and to lead the same to a glorious victory. So . ham Lincoln.
It was not a missionary society that waded into the
there must be in every land in every hamlet that person
heart
of India, to break down the powers of heathenism;
and that voice that are to lift up a people, and lead them
which
powers were shaken through the preaching of the
on to higher ground.
gospel;
it was Carey.
No people have never succeeded in going up without
(Continued on page 8)
the proper influences directed by some person or set of
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"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
.And cause His face to shine upon USj
'That Tny ways may be known upon the earth,
'Thy sa'l;ing health among all nations. IJ
Through Jesus Christ Our Lord . .Amen.
4>~~~~
ROSA

BROWN

AT TOPEKA.

W r are very glad to report the visit of M iss Rosa V. Brown,
C. W. B. M. field wtJrker, with us from March 10 tJ 15.
e
we~e very glad to have such consecratrd
workf'l'. ~R. thl~,
to come in our midst to help us realize OUI' reRponslblllt.v of
evanp-€Iizing
the world.
We find in sister
Brown that
personality
that should be in ever.v one who i~ going out to
labor for Christ, 'lnd for the good of humamt.v.
And that
.is. she h;ls absorl.f'd a goodly portion of the vital things of
life and is able to impart them to others.
Dhe has a great
.. visi~n, and is able to work hersel f right into the hearts. of
those with whom Elbe comes in contact. God help her to lIve
long and continue her work.
.[ constantly
urge the members to subscribe
for thE: PLEA.
Several hav? promised to do so.
C. E. Craggett.

vy

MISSISSIPPI

STATE

PLEA

ORGANIZER

I want to say something about our C. W. B. M.
quarterly
meeting held at Union Hill March 20, 21. The Saturda.v meeting WRS opend by the president, Mrs. M. J. Brown
in tbe chair. H.emarks were made b.v Elder K. R. Brown,
Brethren C. Wilson. A. Foster, Newton Brown and others.
All made good talks, and we feel that better work will result.
. Sunday morfling Sunda.y school was in charge of Mrs.
V.
A. Jones. Short talks were ma.de by Brother Anthony Williams
and others.
An address was given b.v Mrs. M. J. Brown,
which wa'l a most excellent ta.lk. Elder C. K. James preached a spendid sermon, Rnd best of all, when call was made for
(lew members. he (,Drolled. We feel proud of that Rtep, and
wish that all preachers
might take an equal interest
in the
work.
Our meeting was a succells from start to fini"h.
Our
3ecretary will likel.v tell all about it through the PLEA.
Our
next meeting will be held Ilt Christian Chapel, in Port Gibsol1,
the third Saturdltvand
Sunday in June.
We will also have
a "twent\'-five
cent,," rall.v at Hermanville,
the second Sunday
in May.
We are planning for Conference now, and earnestl.v
ask that each AUlCiliar.v send a delegate,
and not less than one
dollar.
We also ask that each church take up the Eclucational
collection bp.fore the Conference,
Union Hill expects to take
bel'S tb~ third Snnday in April.
We hope each one will do
what he can in thi;;; collection.
Six months more, and the C.
W. B. M. C<.nvention will be here and will be held in Jack.
son thifl time. We want to make a better report, but to no that,
we mnst Q"ive more money.
Sarah S. Blackburn,
State Organizer.

TO WOMEN.

Yy rear
tisters:
I have a secret to-tell you. I have
been wondering for sOql~ time if I should write about it, or if
I should just go on enjoying it all to myself.
It has always
been a help to me when a friend
would open her heart
and let me share her secret joys or sorrows,
and so I am
going to tell you of mine.
It is this: I have found it
really possible for the busy mother to belong to that ,sweet
inner circle, the ' 'Volunteer
Prayer Band."
For a long time I have secretly liked the Sunday quil't
hour-not
as some of you,. who can have a quiet hour for
stud.v or prayer whenever you want it, for there is never a
whole hour in an.v day, with these rollicking
bOyR and girls
of mine, that is quiet.
But some time during
the Sunday
evening hour I found a quiet moment, evrn in the midst of
cofusion, when the Father and I were alone.
Have you
never learned that the Sf'cret place, His Hol.v Tempi!',
if!
your own heart~
And that J"our soul can hide there
for
sweet communion with Him no matter where you are~ I am
glad He taught us thifl, for really it would be as conspicuous
for me to separate mYflel f from m.v famil.v a whole hour to
prAy as it Wllfl for- the !'h"risre
to sflek the street corner or
the house top.
When the call came from
Headquarters
for a da.ily
prayer
he,ur at such a busy time, I said to mysel f those dear
women do not realize what they are asking.
If the.v had
I1sked for clflil.v pm.ver for missions,
that
would have V'one
right along with our daily family worship, but why so hard
a task ~ When our President called for volunteers, I made up
m.\' mind I would try it alone before I reported,
and, do
you know, it was almost three weeks before I thought
of it
a single time at the right hour.
But one morning it came to
me as the clock struck nine, and with it the feeling that I
must be outdoors
where my soul would have room.
I could
not be confined b.v walls.
I slipped out into the arbor, and
as I looked up throug-h the leaves into the beautiful blue
sky the Father
listened a'l I told Him of my great desire to
serve Him b.v being a loving and wise mother,
ready for
an.v flacrifice, that His love might be carried
to the
whole
world.
The hard ta~k became a delig ht and I have never £01'!!otten it a single morning
since.
I ca.nnot always slip out
to the arbor, and perhaps if I stl'P into the next ro~m a bO.rish voice willd ring out" "Mother,
where is my balli"
but
I can answer him from where I am and hardly realize an
interruption.
for isn't there a prayer
In my heart for that
precious
boy every moment anywa.v i Or perhaps the bab.v
girl will hurt hersel f and I must go, for isn't it my mission
in life just now to care for these little ones?
And so the busy day goes on as I think of the great
s-isterhood with the Mar.vs who sit at the Master's
feet and
learn of Him how to plan for the world work that is before
us, and the Marthas, who are so busy in ministering
to His
little ones that they may become reapers
in His harvest.
Is
the one privilege an.v sweeter or more sacred than the othed
Tbe night comes on. My loved ones are "leeping all about me.
My stUl·d.v bO.vs have laill lli'ide thl'ir gun and
sword and are resting as brave soldiers should. but the little
~others have their nollies close clasped in their arms.
As I
look at them all I see the pos:'lsibilities before them and the
slVeet th rill of motherno(;d
is the blessed reward for the cares
of the day.
The fatber,
worn out with his heavy 10a'1 of
anxiety in providing for these' and ministering to others, sleeps
pflacefull.v,
and all is rest fl.nd quiet.
I look out of m.v
window up into the beautifui
starry sky and m.v heart flings
out aR the sentinel,
',All's welil"
The clock strikes ten. Tbe
(Lty is finished and so is m.v hour of prayer.
Lovin!!I.v.
.
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onions, one of Irish I.·otatoes, [[k(en n"!"i's of corn, and making
reaely utilel' Jan-d fr)l' ('orn, gardp-n-seed.;; of many kinds planted
eyes on the foundation for saw-mill.
They are in hope 9f
compliment,ing the J. C. 1. folks and its community with some
little "toots" in a s.!l:>t't time.,
The teachers and students are Dlal,ing ready fat' our closing, which will be May the sixth and seventh. We want to enSOUTHERN CHRISTIAN lNSTI'rDTE
courage all the pI eaebers to lUeet the ministerial meeting whicl.
is to be held here during the schuol closing
.
Prof. Yates, our county agricultural
man, called at the InAfter Sunday scbool, March Ine 21 is!.. at eleven o'clock
stitute last Friday,
He now riJes in a fine new auto,
President J. N. Ervin preached a fine sermon ..... Text, "Thou
Prof. Jones of Campbell College came along with the Campart the Christ"
Matthew, 16:]6. Tlwme ... "Faith."
bell ball boys last Friday.
His visit was greatly enjoyed.
The white schools of the county m\lsicalliterary
and athletic
We have never listened to a greater, or mOl'e logical sermon
contest was held in Ed wards last Thursday and Friday. Several of given by anyone,
We wet'e glad to welcome Mrs. fda Hall of Taylor, Texas
our teachers took dinner under the trees onthe school grounds of
the Edwards
High School. A number of the teachers also aton our Campus, March 24-25. Mrs. Hall has a girl in schoo
here. She is one of 0111' strong workers at Taylor. We were
tended the various Contests.
Thpt'e was a large number of visin our Pt'ayer meetitors present, who spoke very highly of the entertainment
nc- glad to have bet' words of encouragement
ing Wednesday night.
While here, Lhrougb President
Ervin
corded by our townspeople.
All the teachers who had a birthday
dut'ing March ,,"pre
she took two subscriptions
for t,he GOSPEL PLEA; one for self and
given a party at Allison Hall Tuesday night, March 30. Mr. another for Mrs.Arah William, her sister, Come again Mrs. Hall,
PI'OUt, Mrs. Mahin, Mr, Vandivier,
Mrs. Lehman: Mr. and we are al ways glad to have alII' friend., come,
, Mrs. Burgess,
were the favored ones. Each had a hand in
To ellcout'age our young folks to gHt in line with thc great
cutting the cake. The pany will long-be remembel'ed as a very
movement that Dr. Booker T. Washington is advocating,
Pres.
pleasant affair.
Ervin offered prizes to the boys and girls who would have the
The Campbell College boys of Jackson played our boys on cleanest
and the neatest room. Having made this known to
our diamond last Friday and Saturday.
Everything
went Campthe boys and girls three or foul' days befOt'e the inspectors
bell's way. They were a little too swift for our boys.
came you may know what happened.
Hurry! Hurrahl "They'll
Mr. and Mrs. Wright 00 their way from Grand Bay, Ala.
be around SaLul'day at fout" o'clock," was the song. Promptly at
to Illinois stoppp.d off to see their daughter,
M I"S. Pruut and
four o'clock t,he faculty began theil' insper-tion, when they had finfamily.
They have visited a number of times here aod are al- ished the prizes went to those whose llames are heregiven:--Room
ways welcome.
No. ~- Forest Hall, Anna Mary StrattCJn and Ninna Fuller; room
B. C. 1. March 31, 1915.
No.7 and 8 President
Ervin's home .....
Leland and Mack Ervin.
These prizes were given by President
Ervin and Prof. .I"rost.
Clean up week, which was introduced by our thoughtful
presALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTH:
ident bas created great interest
among our boys and girls.
;;:'ummer is coming and spring time is here. Why? BeSpecial program and rally will be observed
at Jarvis
cause the campus is putting
on her carpet of green and the
Christian
Institute on Easter Sunday. Let all the people of
spring birds are singing merrily in the trees.
Texas do theil' level best on East!'r Sunday.
Help the National
The farm boys are busy all this week planting cane, they
Board, which is doingso much fat· the scbool.
have planted about fifteen hundred of plants Sugar cane,
aside
C. A. Berry.
from . a lot of Japanese cane we have.
The principal is ill aDd has been for several days.
The :Sunday school pu pils gave a nice social in the Chapel
Friday night March 19, to raise money for our Sunday Schoul
Coovention, which will be March 27 and 28,
We are busy practicing
OUt' Easter program
for April 4.
The Teacher Training Class is preparing for examination very
ENTERED INTO LIFE.
soon,
Our boys continue to play match games of base ball. Luut.
By Telephone March, 6, I was called to Louisville Ky,
out boys you will be ta~ged after while.
to preach, March, 8, the funeral of Sister Eva A. King
We are planing for OUt'general exercise to be held May 6, who died March 4, in Cincinati, Ohio, from Acute Indigestion.
we want yOll to be het'e and witness OUt' program.
She was 23 years,' old, and was baptized into Christ at the,
The panic is compelled to leave here.
I have been here
early
age of 11 years, She was the daughter of W. Nolan
neady eil-'ht years 'and I have seen more new hog pens and
King,
an elder of the Third Christian Church, Louisville,
pastures and gardens here lately than ever before. 'l'hat means
and
Nola
C. King, Secretary of the Kentucky C, W. B.
to stop buying meat and other things that can be raised at home,
M.
with less exuense.

OHRISTIAN

EDUOATION

,. . .

Sister Eva would have graduated next year from Fisk
University, Nashville, Tennessee, On account of her health,
she remained out of school this year to take a rest ..
JARVIS
CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
She was a faithful Christian, with a sweet and lovable
The J. C. 1. Sunday
school has again been divided into
disposition, and while her pastor for more than three years,
their five classes and each cl&.ss is full of life. Our enrollment up to date is sixty.
When wo stop and think just two I never saw her in ill humor. Perhaps seven hundred peoyears ago we had only about twelve in our school, we can
ple attended her funeraf,
She was secretary of the Kentruh' say we are making some pmgress.
tucky State Sunday School Convention,
President Ervin' bought a heavy pair of mules for hauling
Whatever Solomon may have meant when he said, ·'Bet-.
logs for saw-mill and other heaYy work, This gives two teams
ter
is
the day of death, than the day of one's birth," (Eccl.
aud wa~~ons at the J. C. 1. and puts us in a position to carry
7:1.)
let
us say that truly sister Eva's best day on earth
Qn ollr fanning and saw-mill work.
was
March
4, 1915, when the Master called her to the rest
Profs. Frost, Howard and work boys are making good use
that
remains
for the people of God.
of these beautiful spring days. They have put out one ac,re of
C. H. Dickerson.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson For April 18.
THE SHEPHERD PSALM.-Psalm
23.
TIME:-The Psalm was written in David's youth or at the
time he was king. The earlier date would be about.
1075 and the later about 1050 B. C.
THE PLACIC:-It was written at Bethlehem or Jerusalem.
OUTLINE OF THE LESSON.
1. How David became a poet.
II. The Book of Psalms.
Ill.
The Shepherd Psalm.
V. 1 My Shepherd
V. 2 My Food
V. 3 lWy Path
V. 4 My Safet,V
V. 5 M.V Pleasure
V. 6 My Future.
INTRODUCTION:-David is the author of the greater number of the Psalms. He was writing these P,.,alms all thru
his life. In early life he gathered the material that entered
into them. With experience and age he was 11 blp to put it
into form for religious use. At this periorl i" Llie history
of the chosen people is a fitting time to sLud.v the Psalms
and especially to consider the Shepherd Psalm, a favorite of
so many who read from the sweet singer of Israel.
How DAVID BECAMEA POET:-His surroundings were favorable to a poetic nature.
He lived where much olthe histor.v
of his people was made. The stor.v of Ruth, the lives of the
patriarchs, the story of Caleb and Samson, the rug-ged hills,
the deep ravines and all mysteries of nature, would naturally
enter his mind.
TH1!lBOOK OF PSALMS.
The Old Testament was summed 'up under the three
names, the Law, the Prophets and Psalms.
The Psalm!'! are filled with thanksgiving and joy.
Even
tho at times there is a wail of sorrow and cr.v for help. there
is the note of hope and the heart breaks forth in praise.
"Praise God" is the the central theme. The psalms are much
used for public expression of praise and prayer.
Many of
the beautiful passages have been treasured up in the hearts
of worshippers.
III. THE SHEPHERDPSALM.
1. How does this psalm rank among the world's poetnsi
"It is the sweetest of all the Psalms, first learned, oftenest repeated, and longest remembered."
Barton. It is called the
"Pearl of the Psalms,"
"a little Bible," "a stepladder" a
Nightingale among the Psalms.
2,·" Who wrote it i There are those who believe it is
the work of an aged man. Others say it the work of a young
man, and that it was written b.v David just after his annointing by Samuel.
l'rincipal Fairbairn says that David was a
man from whom it might most fitly come.
3. My SHEPHERD. How is the Lord like a shepherd j
(1) He bought me. (2) He feeds me. (3) He leads me-Robertson.
4. W hat is the result i We shall not want for food, for
grace, for forgiveness, for a welcome to the king's inheritance. A girl who was serving in a family was asked if she were
happy in the family and with beaming face she said, "0 yes
sir; I have a $110 a year and all found. I shall not want."
My FOODv.2. What food and drink does the shepherd
provide for the sheepi Green pastures or literally a grassy

homestead. The drink is from still waters. not swift flowing
streams where sheep are in d,anller. Sheep are timid and fear
the current. This is a picture of bappines!. The green pastures
are Gud's word for the sheep of the Good 'Shepherd • .Prayer,
good and noble books, and many thinlls which have been provided as means of grace.
My PATH V. How does the' good Shepherd restore our
souls i The eastern sheep were torn by the briers and rocks.
The shepherd hastens to them with his horn of olive and cedar
tar and annoints the wound. Christ uses the word of a friend.
the life of a saint. the hymn. His own comforting words. The
righteous follow in his footsteps.
He le<tds thru the valles' of deep darkness, "the gloomy
ravine." We need fear no evil, not even death for the Psalmist
says it is a shadow and has no substance. Here the ~ood Shepherd promises, goodness and mercy all the days of life and
for the future a dwelling in the Lord's house. Contrast the
dwelling place of the two. Commit to memor.v this beautiful
Psalm.
P.

H. MOSS, FIELD SECRETARY.
(Report continued from laiiotweek.)

HOPKINSVILLE,KENTUCKY.10, 11.
I arrived in Hopkinsville, Wednesday noon, where I met
myoId-time friend, Elder J. E. Anderson; he has the same
zeal for the good work, and he has more than that-he has a
good wife to help him push on this great cause. When we
knew each other twelve yean a~o, neither of us had found
the much needed "helpmate." Brother Anderson strugj;!les in 1\
hard field, one that has been greatl v neglected, but for all that,
this man of God still has confidence i~ Fim who can turn a
raven into a dove, and cause iron to swim.
We spent two nights with his sch,; ~ WOI kers. Just as
soon as he can better orj;!anize things, he is going to have a
good Bible scbool, I was cared for in the home of brother and
sister Anderson. They made all very nice for me. Offering
was taken to the amout of $2.00; We are looking f'Jr this
place, under the leadership of this good pastor, to take the
"forward step." This is our motto, you know.
LOUISVILLE12-16.
Here we met three in one. I believe we can call this a.
Sunday school Rally. The three churcheil came together in
this three days' Institute which was conducted in the church
at 16 and Chestnut stroets. The pa£ltors, Elders Dickerson,
Allen and Robertson, had well-arranged for a ~reat Institute.
From the start. each worker came as one going to school, with
note book and pencil in hand. The.v came for the purpose of
being helped, and asked questions about things they did no t
understand.
When the clock pointed to 7:30, Prof. W. H. Dickerson
announced the first song. We had with us one night, the
state Superintendent and wife and the state Secretary, Mr.
and Mrs. Frazee, and Mr. Roadrock. They had expressions
of good-will for the workers.
The Superintendent promised to read with their workers.
Hurlbut's boo_k on Organizing and building up the Sunday
school, and to organize each a Teacher- training class. We
shall expect great things of the great city of Louisville. and
will not be disappointe<I.
The schools paid all my expenses
while there, and I was pleasantly entertained in the Y. M.
C. A.
LEXINGTON,17--19.
I

On m.v arrival, the pastor, William Martin, met me at the
station, and took me to his own home: while I was there he
spared no efforts to make my stay enjoyable. I am indeed
Continued on page 8.
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TENNESSEE EVANGELIST
Our service Lord's Day, Holtsville, Tenn. March the
7th was the very best in every respect. Our Lord, s Day
school at Holtsville is a live wire. Prof. D. C. Crowder,
the effecient superintendent, is making great endeavor to
make the school the best.
Adult Teacher, Elder J. W. Holt; Jr.
Primary Teachp-r, Mrs. Anna Holt.
Card Teacher, Mrs. Anna Crowder~
Sec'y. Mr. Troy Holt. All are doin~' their best' and
are interested in their work. The Bib-Ie Reading is every
Lord's Day evenin~.
Mrs. Anna Crowder, President, is adding much to
the spiritual work of the Church. This church is only
four months old. One added Sunday; membership 65.
They are now beginning to think about building a good
brick building. They are able to do it.
Elder J. W. Holt iR the pioneer of the work at Holtsville, and as a business man, and financier, one of the
leading men in Hardin Co. He started the contributions
for the new church, by giving $100.00 then says "Come on
boys, we must build the house." Hardin Co. is stirred
up with the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
W. P. Martin, Evangelist.
Holtsville.
BLOOMINQTON, ILL.
"Through the GoSPEL PLEA, tell the brotherhood what
you are doing for God, the people and yourself."
The above is from one of our representative brethren
from Kentucky. In compliance with the request I will say
. that because of certain conditions born of past negligence I
meet hereculean hindrances in endeavoring to do much for'
the above trinity. By the help of God and the cooperation
of the faithful we have survived the severe panic and war
stricken winter. The spring dawns upon us with new
hopes and aspirations. I believe this is one of the hardest
fields in all our brotherhood. With faith in God ard his
word I believe it can be cultivated.
Since I have been on the ground we have enjoyed the
hospitality and generosity of the Christian white people of
Bloomington and ere long there will be a perennial income
from the Illinois Christian Missionary Society. This will
furnish a ba-sefrom which we can stir other points in the'
grea t state of Illinois. Should not Illinois be placed upon the
map of our Colored Disciples?
The most hopeful sign of the work here is the Bible
School. In the near future our schoel will challenge Nicholasville, and Paducah in interest, attendance, and collection. Our motto is "Every member in the Bible School"
We are planning for a training class and also to do grad~d
work.
.
.
In ou: small membershIp we hav~ an. encouragmg corps
of splendId ~omen. ~h~ o~IY or?,amzatlOn a~ pre,sent. among them IS the Ladles AId Society. To thIS SOCIetyIS a
.
'I d
t
t I
dd't'
t l'f'
JCuhvemh? epar ~be,nl't" n a 1 IOn 0 1 tbm,gmany of the
urc s responsl Illes, garments are
emg .made and
will besold for the benefit of the church. It will:only be;a
short time till we will organize a C. W. B. M.
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Tim'e and spue would bil U'I weye we te tell at eur Mea
and boys: ther"m furnish the topitt for autller ar,i.le,
As to the Church proper, we hue a spleftdid pebble..
dashed building with basement and kitthen. 011r basement
and kitchen offer aa advantage OTel other ehul.hes of
the city in having socials and entertaiament!.
There is a
.heavy debt hanging OTerthe church. AreoplBfte like, it
will come to earth at the diseharge of our artillery, Two
have been added to the saved. a splendid woman and young'
man. The latter will enter the ministry.
He has preached
once for us. He shows promise.
We wish to head off President Lehman, See'y Moss
and Miss Brown, our national workers, and have them come
this way.
We appreciate the ne ws the PLEA brings of the bombardment of our friends. Everett and Cowan of Ohio.
Martin and Watson of Kentucky, Craggett of Kansas, Mitchell of Texas, Cephas of S. Carolinia. Tate of Tennessee,
and others too many to mention. 0 God speed them on!
Once to every man and nation comes
the moment to decide,
Some great cause, God':'!'new Messiah
offering each the bloom or blight,
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and
the sheep upon the right,
And the choice goes on for ever 'twixt that
darkness and that light.
W. M. Simmons.
CALVERT'S LETTER.
I am indeed thankful to our kind Heavenly Father
for blessing me with a reasonable portion of health. and
for the exalted privilege of being a partner with Him in
the redemption of mankind. Never before was there a
time like this to spread abroad the Gospel of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. It is the solution of all problems. All
the world is astir as at no previous period. Whole nations
ar~ in peril. Their people are like passengers ship-wrecked. They are swimming and grabbing atevery thing they
see floating. Now i~ the time to throw to all the world a
Gospel life line. Christian people must show the grandeur
and unselfishness of their holy faith by giving and
doing
more for the cause of right.
To bring about the desired results we 'must be true to
the Book of books. This was the slogan of the fathers.
Paul was not disobedient to the heavenly vision. The
constant prayer of our Lord was that he might do the will
of his Father. The will of the Father is in the Book. The
Bible is the way bill from earth to heaven, therefore
one
must know and obey its contents in order to be saved.
Men are not responsible for the Gospel until they hear it.
"Go ye therefore into all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature, he that believeth and is baptised shall be
saved, and he that believeth not not shall be damned.'
Mar~, 16:. 15-16.
.
.
FaIth cometh by hearmg, and hearmg by the word
0 f God," Rom. 10:17. This is the reason I labor so hard to
have men know the truth as it is in Christ Jesus.
In obedience to the Great Commission, the fourth Bunday of February, found the writer with the Forest Grove
Christian Church.
The inclemency of the weather kept a
good many away frQm the Church, nevertheless we had a
good service. Elder W Smothers a Christian ge tl
.
,
n eman
and broad hearted preacher of the Gospel, willingly tU1'lled
the services over into our hands and told us to h I
_
selve3.
e pour
(Continued in next issue.)
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Continued
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Field Serrel:lT.\'.
from _ lJage 0.

~rateful.
tin the night (If the ~eventeenth
a htr:!e audiencp.
Higb interest seemed

we were greeted
to run through

by
the

ln~titute
from beginlJing to end.
The time rel{istpr showed twenty-five persons present from
7:30 to 8:00.
Many more came in after the opeuin:! hour. We
had with us .)lrs. Barr, the Superintendent
of Cradle Roll
(w hite). She urged schools to look after tbe babies.
Toe superintendent
~n 1 workers
will read the book by
Hurlbut,
and organize the Teacher Training class.
I he offering was $3,25.
AH the pabtor here is a young man, full of
ambition, we look to see great tbings in the Lexington
Sun-
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ing amounted to $4.00.
I was most delightfull~T entertained
in the home of the pastor and [Jis good wife.
This school,
with its workers already reading the book on organizing
and
building up the Sunday school, and witlJ its reorganized
training class, ;Yill soon come up t,o the full measure.
Other work done in tbe state of Kentucky will be reported
a3 for Marcb, for we borrowed one week from March to finish
bere.

day school.
M t. STEHLING, ~0-- 24.
Eider W. H. Brown, the pastor, met me and in his fa.tberly way, made me comfortable and welcome.
I was entertained at the home of Mrs. Sarah Botts.
Nothing was lacklDg
to

make me comfortable
while I,here.
Sundav morning I walked into a SChOll: that has hhrh regard
for punctuality.
The E'chool record showed fln attendance
of
116. Robert
M. Hopkins, General
Bible School ~ecretary,
came from Cinciunati,
Ohio, to be with us. He preaehed at
eleven, and in the afternoon,
he returned with "t.her workers
from the \\ hite t:hurch find took part in 11-,·, ," ,,<.:<ledinl;s.
Tuesday and Wed.:lesday ni~hts we c.,uducted an Institute
which WllS IHr!.!ely attended, and in wbieh ~re[tt interest
WflS
manifestfd.
'\ ime re/.d~ter shows 74 pre~fnt from 7:30 to 8 at
wlJich pour the record was clost·d.
Offering of ten dollars was talieo.
Mt· Sterling
leads the
Kentucky
churches in offering. They wili organiz~ a teacher
training class, and read thf.' Hurlbut
hook. on ol'v.a!lizing alld
building
up the Sunday school.
The school, wit', Mri.
W.
H. Brown fi;;; supprintendent,
ba~ many points or the Fr\lOt
Rank Bihle School.
I think that this school wlil join hands
with Padncah ~chool, !lod together, as t\\'in ,:isteri', wili "trive
for the gold seal in the "six-point"
~t:H of the Front Rallk
school.
M lLLERSBURO, 25--26.
, Here met another warm hearte'l
p'l.3t"r and p·>opl~.
1\1';
train was late, and I lwd to hurr.v to br at thr service on time,
but when I reached the church,
I found \;hem all nad.v for
me.
At no time during the Institute did I have to wait, They
were always on time.
lime register shows 46 present from
7:30 to 8:00,
A fine interest was mmi fest at all service,
Offerings amo:wted to $2 77. Will organize a cla'3e in training
for service, anj also read HurlbuL's book:
Bi'vther J.1,ck·;oo,
the pastor, is a frunt-Rank
man ar.d t at is what makes a FrontRank school.
Millf'r3burg
will be there.

Yours for better Scbools,
P. H. Moss.
A VOICE IN THE WILD ERNESS
(Continued

from page 3)

It

was not the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions
crossed the Atlantic, and directed the planting
of the
of truth in Liberia, Africa; it was Jacob K'enoly.
And so on we might continue
to name
movement
after
movement
with their individual
agitators.
Can we

that
flag

think of any movement,
act or invention
without
thinking of him who made it possible?
For instance
we think
of Buddhism,
and we have Sakya- Mauni, whose title was
Baddha.
its founder.
Think
of Con f ucianism,
and we
have Confucius.
Think of M:ohammeda nisro, and we have
Mohammed.
,Think
of Christian
Sc ience.
and we have
Mary Baker
Eddy.
Think of Christianity,
and we have
Christ.
Think of the printing
press, and we have
John
Gurtenberg.
Think of electricity,
and we have Franklin.
Think of the steam-engme.
and we have James Watts.
Every movement
had its beginning,
and that beginning
was

somewhere

in a wilderness

waiting

to

be

ushered

out

by some pfrsonality.
We too often hesitate upon the blink of service, and
there wait to be reinforced
from Heaven and earth, befure
\H ft"'1
that we should enter the wilderness,
and take
up the Cly Ggir.st
wrongs.
Very often
one is convinced
of certain
wrongs that
have inf ested the
community
and church,
but he dare
not speak aginst thrm; for he feels that if he does, he
wiil be put down as out of date
and unpopular.
So he
stands
by aLd w:\tches the chul'ch
and community
drift
with the tide far out upon the sea of destruction
without
lifting
his voicp,. On a'ld on they will drift umil Borne
one of power comes to destroy
the beasts
and lift
up
the

fallen.
KANSAS.

Kan~as is ~iving us a brand of weather that we seldom get
at tbis time of yrar.
We had the greateE't snow strom of the
sea~ori last Wednesday
and Thur"day;
so teVffe
was the
storm that it wa~ neee-sarr
to post po lie I,he Convention of the
t',ird
District, which was tc have met at Emporia on the 5t.h inst.
We
have not decicied just whf'n we will bold the Convention
NlCHOLASVILLE,
Feb. 27, 28, March 1.
but. hardly think it, will be till the weatlJf'r is settled.
Brother Dicker.4on, the pa3tOl', Wa;;;a &!reat help to me in
Altho the weathf'l' W a~ inclement sister Rosa V. Brown
planning my itineralY througb
the fntire state.
He had so put in I.cr app,al:lnce onschedule time, and was prepared l!.)
carefully
lJlanned it, that thfn~ ~as no br.ck.tl':1ekinlot or re- fill her place lin tbe [Jr()~r'\m.
She met Ibf' "isters lit the I~mporia Church Monday after
and was
peating.
He \\as with me two l,i;lht4 in Lexinutoll,
noon, and had a general meeting for the public Monday evrnmu'ch help We we.re nl·t at all surpri4eci to find a good school
ing.
We think her visit will be of great benefit to the ChurchMt Nicholasville,
for its PflsLlI' is a rn~n whu plHns "ell his at Emporia.
Stl(~ arrived in Topeka Wednpsday afternoon, March 10, and
work and work~ well hi.,; plaD4. SQme how, he has a knacl{ of
remained ulltil the ~ixteenth,
from Topeka she went 10 Alchi-l
Vpt\,lOg
the older people interesterl in the :-lunda.\' ;whoo •
Mf.'n
son and Kansas Cit.\'.
We are very favorabl.y
impressed
lInd wornf'n, with the frosts of ITIHnVwinters upon their heads
with Si'iter Brown, and feel that the churches will do bel' anq
."pt bad etpmal springtime
in their hearts.
themsel ves injustice shou Id the,\' fat! to cooperate with her.
This school will jilin in the chnse for the gold goal in t,h"
Now is the time for us to sbow our interest
b.y doing, not
,.,x-point SIal' of the Fn,nt Rank schOOl.
rhe l'.\'es of all the
by talking.
l~l'i;ll..d,.\' "clJlIl'lls >e~m to be centi>rfd (,n Nieh()IH~viile.
TilLe
B. C. Duke.
i~,,).;h,tt:f ",IJiJWS71 pen~{ins prN:e,lt between 7:ilO and 8.
Offel-
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give the vision? This is hard to answer. The preacher.
lif hdei~ a Wmahofn vision and has a clean heart, is the man
to 0 It.
at pastor will be the first to bring forth a large
~~~~<EflE~~
giving member? If the Auxiliary to the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions has women in it that have a true vision,
Ariother Appeal
it can give the well-to-do man a vision. The GOSPELPLEA
will aid you. The Missionary TIDINGS also is a powerful
Last week we made an appeal to those white Christian agency to give a vision. If these men can be induced to visl)eople whom God has blessed with some of this world's
it one of our scho?ls or the Workers' Conference they will
goods. This week we want to appeal to those Negro Chris- reach their own vison.
tians whom God has prospered with more of this world's
goods than they need for their own maintenance.
The need is great.
All our schools are only to the
God and man measure people by the use they are to place where they can see how large a work they can do.
mankind. Unfortunate indeed is the man who knows no They are not equipped for good work.
Let us name them
higher mission in life than to clamor for the things he feels one by one.
he should have. We toss the beggar a dime because we'
The ~ARVISCHRISTIANINSTITUTE. Three years ago
feel· he-is unfortunate, but the beggar thereby loses all in- that sectIOn of land wa~ a dense forest, Brother and sister
fiuence as a member of society. The man who becomes F:~'ostwent there and lIterally he.w:d out a school from th~
useful in someway to society gains in favor with God and WIlderness.
Later th~y were JOll~edby Prof. Berry and
man. The people discover his worth and they are drawn last fall P~of. J. N. ErvIn, an experIenced schuol man from
to him as the child is drawn to its mother.
Johnson CIty, Tennessee, took charge.
If now they can
We are now entering upon an age when the truly great have th~ means they :will become one of the powerfnl inmust earn their greatness by serving their fellowmen. ~uences In Te::casfor human advan~ement. They are workThirty years ago book agents sold books telling of the ten Ing hard. WIll you stand by them.
richest men in America, and they had an enormous sale,
THEALABAMA
CHRISTIANINSTITUTE. Two years ago
for the rich were admired. Now, such books would not the school building was enlarged and this began to reveal
sell at all. The Rockefellers and Carnegies must earn their to the Alabama Christians what they really have. But the
places by serving. They must snpply the needs of society. Alabama school must now go forward.
God has shown us
Some years ago' books telling of the achievements of prosper- the great ripe harvest. We must now help the reapel'i; to
ous Negroes sold well, but these books are not sold now. reap it. Prof. Franklin has won the greatest respect and
The Negro, too, must earn bis place by serving the needs of esteem of all the people about them.
society.
MAR'l'INSVILLE
CHRISTIANINSTITUTE. Prof. Thomas
There are in every state and in every county, and al- has conducted a good; clean school and thereby has won a
most in every community, Negroes who have been prospered place in the community that opens up great opportunities.
far beyond their own needs. Some of these have almost The Martinsville school is in the swarming period when new
a fortune.
But so far only a few have learned the lesson equipment and facilities are needed.
The Virginia and
of servic~ in the cause of mankind. Brother Preston Taylor North Carolina Churches are justawakening to the opporhas led off with the magnificent gift of five thousand dol- tunity.
lars and he proposes to follow this up with still larger gifts.
THE TENNESSEECHRISTIANINSTITUTE. Prof. H. D.
In many of the sta~es we have men who should belong to Griffin undertook this work when it was exceedingly difficult-.
the class of large gIVe~S~but whose hearts have not be~n and he has won the highest esteem from the town and whole
opened to the larger vIsI~n. Four years ago four men In community. To make the work what it should be we mu.~
Texas stood out and promIsed one hundred dollars each but now expend much money.
so far the~ h~ve not made this troth to the people's cause
THE CENTRALCHRISTIANINSTITUTE.This school is Yet
good: ThIS ISpartly due to th~ .fact that .OUI state con- in the birth throes, but in all the Kentucky churches pray .•.
ventlOn.s~ave not been reall.y ~P11'l.tualmeetmgs; for wh.e? ers go up for it and contributions are made. Consecrated
there IS III temper and recrImmatlOns and hatred, the-spIrIt money is the great need for that work
of God can not be. When they come in at the door the
.
.
spirit of God goes out.
THE SOUT~ERNCHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE. ThIS our oldest.
But whatever has been the cause of the non-action of the school located In the center of the Gulf States, has won for
men of means in the past, we are sure the day has come itself a.place in the hearts of all the people. Its work il'
when these men must act or there will be great loss to the str~teglC and we need the most earnest prayers and coopekingdom. There are twenty men in Kentucky who can, rabon of all of you that we may be enabled to do our great
without a particle of injury to their business, if the vision work.
comes, give a-hundred dollars each. Some few of these
)low will not all the Christian people everywhere help
give five hundred dollars each. There are probably as us to bEgin the larger Crusade in which all the men of means
many in Texas. There are some in all the states":. This will have a part. Convert your prayer meetings into prayer
year special effort should be put forth to reach these. Il~w! meetings for the great Jubilee work. Help us to put the
can this be done? It can be done only by giving these men; GOSP)JLPLEAinto e very Christian home.
Let the slogan
a vision. They will not give simply for the asking. Who' be, Faithfulness to the great cause of the Master •
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Workers' Conference- Tuesday Forenoon.
Call to Order, J. B. Lehman, Presiding.
Song. Scripture Reading. Prayer, Song.
KENTUCKY: Mrs. M. L. Mead, Mrs. Emily Bowles.
9 :45 Address of Welcome, Our Part of the World Task.
MISSOURI: Mrs. R.
J. Payne.
Prof. D. R. Bebout.
TENNESSEE: Mrs. Hattie Grigs by.
10:05 Response, This one thing I do, Elder B. C. Calvert.
VIRGINIA: Mrs. Mattie Burch.
Miss Roxie
--C.
H. Dickerson, pastor at Nicholasville, Kentucky, is in 10:25 Response, Are We finding Ourselves?
G.
Sneed.
a splendid meeting at Hagerstown,
Maryland.
He speaks
Song and Prayer .
. very highly of the work at that place and its pastor, F. C.
10:40
Words of Greeting, from Mrs J. A. Safley, Pres.
'Cothran, as well as of the people. He expects to see WashMississippi C. W. B. M. (white); Mrs; Terry King,
1
ington D. C., on his way home. He is hustling for the PLEA.
Organizer, Texas C. W. B. M. (white); Mrs. Ida. V.
Jarvis, (white) Ft. Worth, Texas .
.--Mrs.
Mary L. Mead, president of the Kentucky C. W. B. M.
11:30 Appointment of Committees Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick.
.sends in twenty dollars to J. B. Lehman, Superintendent
Appointment of Committee.:!, Elder K. R. Brown.
of Negro work, and adds: "Allow me to thank you for the
inspiration that comes to me each week through the Help--0-fiil To All page of the GREATERGOSPEL PLEA. I never
C. W. B. M. Session, Tuesday After noon
read it without being benefitted."
1:30 Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, Presiding.
--Prof.
1. Q. Hurdle, of Palestine, Texas writes: "The
Song, Scripture, Prayer, song .
.st'U;dents here, as well as myself and teachers, enjoy read1:45 Report and Address, Our Greater Work, Miss Rosa
ing. the PLEA. We would be at a loss without· it. The
V. Brown, National Field Worker.
work of the C. W. B. M. and the good that is being effec2:15 Report of the State Organizers.
(Each Organizer will
ted. has created a profound interest here, in the minds of
make her report in ten minutes. or less) A Round Table.
many who read the PLEA.
Discussion.
3:00 How Shall we interest and hold our Women Mrs. M.
NOTICE TO MISSOURI CHURCHES
J. Brown;
Owing to an illness it was necessary for the Gen3:10
How Shall we Reach our Girls? Mrs. Georgia FrankerM. Field Worker, Miss Rose V. Brown, to defer her trip
lin;
thrQugh Missouri exactly one week. We hope that the
3:20 How shall we Reach our children? Mrs. William Alphin.
Missouri churches will take note of this and be prepared
Five three Minute addresses.
·to receive her on the following dates: Blackwater,
5, 6; 3:30
3:45
Address,
Mrs. Josephine McDaniel Sterns, CorrespondHigbee, 7, 8; Huntsville, 9, 10; Salisbury, 11, 12; Madison:
ing
Secretary
National C. W. B.. M.
1~ 14; Hannibal, 15, 16; New London, 17, 18; Frankford,
4:15
Collection.
Every
Member and Visitor is expected to
19. 20; Columbia, 21, 22; Fulton, 23, 24; Fulton, 23, 24;
give
one
dollar
or
more
.
.J4fferson City, 25, 26; Osage, 27~ 28; St. Auburt, 29, 30;
<Chamois, May 1, 2; New Haven, May 3, 4; St. Louis, 5, 6·
.0 .... " ....
'Subscriptions

Received:-

9:30.

f
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Jubilee Session, Worker!' Conference.
Tuesday night
.8:00 Elder K. R. Brown Presiding.
Devotional.
8:15 Report of Jubilee Fund' and Address.
President
J. B. Lehman.
8:45 Song and Prayer.
Address, The Call of the new age. P. H. Moss, National Field Secretary for Sunday Schools.

...... 0

.

Workers' Conference,
Wednesday
Forenoon.
8:30 Elder K. R. Brown Presiding.
Devotional.
8:45 Report from Each State Representp.d.
9:45 Song- and Prayer.
10:00 True Christian Education.
Pres. J. N. Ervin.
10:30 Address, Elder Preston Taylor.
11:00 Report of the committee on Social Service.
11.15 Report of the committee on State Missions Problems
1I:30 Collection Each member and Visitor is expected
to give one dollar or more.

...... 0 .....
Business Session 'W orkers
5:00 K. R. Brown Presiding
Devotional
Election of officers .

Conference.
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For Tennessee Christian Institute,
For ChiJdren's Day,
Total this year,
Total in Jubilee Fund,
Amount yet needed to make $20,000.00

38.Ut'
16.1"0
'973.01
5048.71
14951.2'

--0-

The next thing on the program now is the. Worker!'
Conference at the S. C. 1. If all will work and pray for this
meeting we will raise five bundred dollars then. The program
of this meeting will appear in this issue. Workers' Confel'ences are also bf'ing organized at the Tennessee Christian
Institute. and at the Jarvis Christian Institute.
We urge all
the Christian peoJ.lle to aid in these meetings.
If you can afi...
tend, you should so. If you can not attend, you should send
your contribution and remember the work continually in your
most earnest prayers.
If you send any money in to be put
in the Conference collections, it will be kept tili that time
and reported with that fund.
Georgia has already sent in
its five dollars state representation
fee. This fee will be ex• pected from Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri~
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, South Carolinji
North Carolina, Virginia, and Ohio. And we would be
pleased if Indiana and Illinois would also come into the fel
lowship.
Send all money to J. B.
Station, Edwards, Mississippi.

Lehman,

Institute

Rural

...... 0 .....
Business

Session, Workers' Conference,
Thursday
morning.
8:30 Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick. Presiding.
Short Devotional.
8 :40 Unfinished Business.
9:00 Election of officers.
REPORT

OF JUBILEE

REPORT

FROM FRIENDS

FUNDS RECEIVED

UP TO APRIL

1st, 1915.

FOR GENERALEDUCATION.
Mississippi,
Edwards,

Mrs. Z. H. Howard, Alumni Fund,
Prof. Z. H. Howard,
.,
"
Port Gibson, Miss Rosa V. Brown,
Arkansas,
Cobbs, Account of Pea Ridge, George Moore,
Georgia,
.
Oconee, Elder. W' H. Smith, Conference Fee;
Total this time,
Total this year,

----0--·For Jarvis Christian Institute.
Waco, Texas, Church, Elder Fredric Mitchel
Total this year,
'

2.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
340.79

3.75
185.42

'I)--

For Central Christian Institute,
London, Kentucky, Church, Elder W. H. Brown,
5.76
Louisville, Fourth District C. W. B. M. Con. Mrs Hattie A.
M. Singleton,
5.00
Total this time,
10.76
Total this year,
262.01

---0--For
For
For
For
For

Fund Statement.
General Education,
Central Christian Institute,
Jarvis Christian Institute,
Alabama Christian Institute
Martinsville Christian Institute,

OF MONEY

RECEIVED

OF THE WORK,

Grand Rapids, Michigan, Mrs. Eudora Foster.
$4.48
Oelwien, Iowa. Mary E. Wood.
2.00
Eureka, Illinois, Mr. Mrs. H. A. Pierson, and daughter
Myrta; to furnish Bath Room.
15.00
Oxford, Ohio. Prof. T. L. Feeney.
15.00
New Castle, Pennsylvania. Auxiliary, First Church.
Sent by Mrs. Matie A. Sniff. to furnish a Room. 35 00
Total this time.
71.48
Total in this fund.
2742.30
The GOSPEL PLEA will go to a great many new readers
this week. We especially appeal to them to carefully conp
sider the work among the Negroes when they make their
calculations for their contributions.
When the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions undertook
the Negro work~
they undertook a great task, far too great for their present
resources. This work has never received large
gifts. but
many very handsome small gifts.
We are doing a work that is not only calculated to giv~
salvation to a race, but it will save a civilization.
Send your contribution
to J. B. Lehman,
Institute
Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi, and it will be reported
in the GOSPELPLEA and sent to headquarters at Indianapolis
Indiana.
HOW I WENT TO THE
II.

BAD

A MAID

There was nothing
grand or pre ten tious about th,
property.
No arching gateway opening on a gracefully
curving drive. for the very good reason that the only
"fence"
fronting it was the county road itself.
The:re
were fences on the place, to be sure, and in good repair~
but only in spots where absolutely
necessary-around
tile pasture, the hog-lot and the kitchen garden.
For the
rest, 80 acres in all, its boundary lines were about as apparent to the uninitiated as the longitude of a ship at sea.
I

340.79
262.01
185.42
73.15
58.03

[Continued

on page 8 ]
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BENEDICTION

I·

OF

SOCIETIES

"God be merciful unto us, and bless us i
.And cause.His face to shine upon uSi
That Thy ways may be known upon the earth,
Thy saving health among all nations. II
Through jesus Christ Our Lord • .Amen.
~~~~

Program for May
TopiC: The Open Country for Christ: Service for
Those Who can give Strong Service.
SUBJECTS FOR SPECIAL PRAYER-

That Christ ma.v be preached in the Country places; that
the boys and girls of rural communities may dedicate
their lives to Christ.
.
For the Me;} and Millions Movement.
.BIBLE STUDY-

. The Ghildren of the Bible; tbe Cbild Jesus.
UNITED

MISSION STTDJES-

"The Child in the Midst."
"In Red Man'~ Land."
SUGGESTED BOOK FOR READING IN MAY-

Genesis.

Prayer and preparatwn will make a good meeting.
Hymn. Invocation.
H.vmn.
Bible reading: Matthew 6: 1-15.
Hymn. Season of Prayer.
Business perlOd.
Roll-call. Respond to Roll-call by giving a missionary
item gleaned in ieading.
Qffering.
Talks on Mountain Work and Indian Work.
Review of Bible Study.
Review of Mission Study.
Special Music.
Recitation. Three short poems are giTen with these program helps. One of tbese may be selected for a recitation.
Hidden answers.
SPECIAL HELPS FOR THE MEETING.

Leaflet:
"Service for Tbose Wbo Can Give Strong
iarvice," price 2 cents.
Pictures:
Two pictures of our workers, price 5 centil.
For fifty cents the pictures and leaflets for tbe meetings
of tbe year will be sent at one time.
Note. - Do not order sketcbes of our missionaries or
worker unless tbey are listed in the Catalogue of l-'ublications
and Supplies.
Letter: Copy of a letter from a missionary, postage 2
cents. Tbere is just one letter to be sent out for each month.
We ca.~ not grant requests for special letters.
Book: "The Trail of tbe American Indian,"
price 60
cents.

PLliA

Look to the Hills!
We see some soul, more dear than life,
Sinking in waves of sin and strife,
Blown b.v the winds from our control,
Fartber and farther from the goal;
What shall we do when hope is gone'
Look to the hills I Pray onl Pray onl
When in the hour of pain and grief
Our hearts, wbile longing for relief,
Are filled with dread lest on tbe morrow
Will come a deeper, keener sorrowWhat shall we do when strength is ~onei
Look to the hills i Pray on IPray on I
Tbough oft waiting time seem~ long,
Be patient. Sing a sweeter song.
God's time, His way, is always best.
Trust, full.v trust, and leave the reRt.
His promise stands. Bid doubt begone ~
Look to the hillsl Pray onl Pray onl
IN RESPECT
~WHEREAS. God in His all wise Providence has taken our
dearly loved sister and earnest worker, our Secretary of
the Sunday School Convention.
Sister Eva KingWHEREAS Sister King was alway loyal and zealous in
helping the Sunday school work, ever cheerful and willing
to do, and untiring in her efforts for good .
BE IT RESOLVED.
That we the Sunday School of Little
Rock, Kentucky, extend our deepest smypathy to the family
in this their sad berea vement, and commend them to God,
who doeth all things well. Wbile we do not now understand,
God is His own interpreter,
and He will make it
plain.
BE IT RESOLVED That a copy of these resolutbns be
sen t to the family and published in the GOSPEL PLEA.
Committee:
C. W. Duncan, Supt.
B. F. Freeman
Orner Cunningham
B. F. Conway
L.
A. Carr
A CORRECTION.
We have to make some corrections of a printed report
of the work done by Evangelist J. L. Wood, s~ate evangelist
of South Carolina, in which the type made his report read
incorrectly, and we gladly make the correction, as follows:
Number days employed, 102, instead of 10 as printed.
Number of sermons and addresses, 18, instead of 1, as
printed.
Miles traveled should read 1672, instead of 617, as
printed.
Amount received from district Board should be
ninety-eight cents, instead of $98. as printed.
The amount of our aim, is $500 instead of $20,000, as
printed.
We thank brother Wood for calling our attention to this
•
We want all to feelfree to tell us when mistakes occcur, and
also when any failure is made to obtain the PLEA. Mistakes
will occur, and our aim is to correct them whenever possible.

THE

GOSPIDL PLEA

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN IN~TITUTm
The missionary program for March in our Sunday School
was given by class No.6, taught by Miss Deetsy
Blackburn.
Tneir general theme was '·Mexico".
The Banner Class in the Mt. Beulah
f::;unday School for
the winter term was class No.7,
taught by James Rundles.
Sunday March 28, Willie Sampson on behalf of the class presented the following books to the Institute librarian: "Stickien;"
"Adrift
on an Ice Pan;"
"Elementary
School Dictionary;"
"Outlines of Universal History."
One of our thoroughbred Barred Rock hens laid two eggs
in the same day recently. Both eggs were nearly full sized but
not perfectly formed. That is a phenomenon one observes but
about once in a life time.
AN

OPEN

LETTER

The superintendent
of the Mt. Beulah Sunday School issues
the following open lett,er to all the young people who have
been in any of our Teacher Training classes:
Dear friends:
Only a short time ago you were sitting in the Sunday School
classefi of the S. C. 1., preparing yourselves
to become leaders
in the great f::;unday School work. You have now left these
college halls and are out in life's GREAT SCHOOL. Our
fondest hope for everyone of you is that you have found your
place in the great Sunday Echool work. We trust you are
patiently
working out the problem of your Sunday School.
Every community has different problems to solve. We presume
your most difficult problem will be how to get the members
of the school out on time. The influence of the example of your
own life will be most important in this. Then, too, practically
every Sunday School feels the lack of a sufficient number of
trained officers and teacners.
You are now located in almost all corners of the earth.
So far as we know the most northern states represented
are
Minnesota, Illinois, Kansas and Indiana; you are living in pract,ically every Southern State, Africa and Jamacia. What a force
for riRhteounessl
Our first Teacher Training· Report Blanks were sent out
in January of this year. The majority of them were returned
to us properly filled out. We sincerely hope that those who
failed to return the Reports, have not lost out to the important
work of the Sunday School. We would consider this a dire
calamity.
Our Sunday School has been remembering all of you recently
by paying for a year's subscription to the GOSPELFLEA. That
is, we sent the PLEA to all who were not subscribers,
or did
not get it in theil' bome, so far as we had your proper addresses.
We would be glad to send it to otbers if we only had your addresses. A post card to the superintendant witb your address
will
bring the paper. The GOSPELPLEA is every day becoming a
greater power for good in tbe world and we are very anxious to have you continually
present at this feast of good
things.
Become a worker for it for by thus doing, you are
doing the work of an ambassador of the King.
The Second Annual commencement of the Mt. Beulah Sunday
School occurs Sunday morning May 9. What a joy it would be
~o bave you all present at that service.
This program is the
qeginning of the Institute
co:nmencement week. Come, if you
can.
You who were Academic students
before
our regular
four years'
course
in Teacher
Training was adopted, are
still considered
teacher trainins
students
because you took
special work in President Lehman's
Bible classes, Or in
Moni agel' 's "Training for Service."
T. M. Burgess, Superintendent Mt. Beulah Sunday School.
Elster
day at the Institute
was glorioua. Dedication of
the Young Women's Association hall occurred at 11:00. Prof.

Ii

Ilabin preached the dedicatory sermnD. His main 'hought was
'hat
the
Christian
ball upon him the mark
ot the
LQrd Jesus.
The Pro~ram was very enjoyable throughout.
The young women certainl! have a fine Y. W. C. A. bome.
The Ju~ior. Endeavor Easter Program was given at
night
in tbe Y. W. C. A. room. To the writer it seemed the best ever
given by the society. Mucb credic is due students and heluers for th e
good entertainment. An offering of more than $10.00 was taken up.
Sunday School Field Secretary, P. H. Mo'3s, and wife are now
at home to their friends, in }ijdwards. They took dinner a
the Institute
Sunday and attended Junior Endeavor Eastor
services in the evening.
. Mrs. Lula G. Smith and daughter left for Inidanapolis this
morning. We trust theIr stay wlll be plea.sant and that she
will entirely regain her health.
A number of the students attended the Stanfield-Coleman
wedding, south of Mt. Beulah April 4. The bride Miss Minnie
Stanfield was in our Promotion class last May. Stephen Colman and two brothers of Mound, Louisi'ana, visited the Institute
on their was to the wedding.
S. C. 1.- April 5, 1915.
GLEANINGS FROM MARTINSVILLE,

VIRGI~IA

The writer has been at this point since October 10, 1914.
Since then many things have happened but of all these none has
brought such copious showers of blessings to us and our work
as the visit of P. H. Moss, National Bible School Secretary.
When I think of this hero of the church, I think of him as
the man and his message. To see the man, to view him carefullyyou might be temptp.d to say with a spirit of derision, what good
can he do? But you listen to his message, you weigh carefully
his worJs, you look at his expressiuns as he pours out with
fervent emotion the thoughts that are upper most in his mind
and you are drawn to him as a needle is drawn by powerful
magnet.
Prof. Moss spent seven years of his most arduous life's work
at this point and the seeds sown are silently, yet surely' bearing
precious fruit.
The Institute held on the 17, and ]8, of March will be long
remembered.
Our Bible School has already taken on new life.
Our motto is: ji"ront Rank before the close of 1915. Watch us
grow; we shall do it by the help of our Heavonly Father and
our loyal co-workers.
.
We are proud to have such men as Prof. J. H. Thomas, Supt.
J. L. Law, Elder D. R. Spencer and others in our wo\'k.
We realize that the Bible School is the Teaching service of the
Church, to win souls for Christ and train them up in Christian
service.
To this end we are endeavoring to concen trate our
efforts. We realize the magnitude of the task before us and
therefore we must summon all our latent powers and focus them
on this '>upreme work of the age.
,
While nations are warring aganist nations in Europe, sacrificing men to satisfy their selfishness, we of Amel'ican must
mobilize our forces, lift high the banner of Jesus Christ and
inscribe on it in la\'ge letters: The world for Christ, Christ for
the world.
God bless the man and his message and may his efforts
be abundantly crowned with success.
Yours in His cause,
R. H. Davis.
THE NElim AND WORK OF THE C. C. 1.
W. H. DICKERSON.
The Need and Work of The Central Christian Institute is
common to all our schools. Our schools are not state schools,
but church schools, in which the. Bible receives the attention
and respect that guarantee
better boys and girls, better men
and women, and better citizens.
It is God's great thought that the church sbould lose herself in a world-enterprise and herself in giving of her best, her

(Continued on page 6)
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~pectedl
onset, but~a?successful~one.~T~
stone from·tbe shepherd's:' sling went:straight
to the mark:: and the ,forehead: 0
the giant was crushed like an eggshell.
The head of the giant
he nailed on the gates of Jerusalem.
lo

Sunday School Lesson For April 25.
DAVID

AND

GOLIAH.

I. SAMUEL

Golden Text :-1£ God is for us who is against
TIME. B. O. 1073, in the thirteenth
year
and the nineteenth year of David's life.
In the valley of Elah,
of Jerusalem.

PLACE.

west

. Lesson.;; {rrm this

]7: 1-54.
us ~ Rom. 8:31.
of Saul's reign

about sixteen

miles south-

INTRODUCTION.
·The Bible contains many valuable stories of the victory of
right over wron/!.
Nearly all readers are familiar with the
story of Joseph. Moses and Daniel.
Weare
now to study one
of the most striking incidents recorded in the whole Book.
1. A

DEFI ANT GIANT.

The Philstines
had been accustomed to make raids
upon
the Hebrews, carrying off their' harvest and sometimes
their
people and selling them into slavery.
The smiths among the
Hebrews had been put to death and they could make no weapons for defense.
They had to depend upon the Philistines
for implements to tIll their land.
Not a great while before this
the Philistines had been defeated
by Jonathan ~nG his armor
bearer and this insult still burned in their he.: ~.::i.
The.v have
come out against Israel to make war upon the people.
Israel's
fo~ces are gathered upon one side of the valley Elah and the
Philistian
upon the other.
On the- side of the Philistines
was
a great giant.
He was overlaid with brass and iron.
He carried a great spear larger than David himself who went against
bim.
He strode backward and forward for forty days def.ving
Israel, and the Israelites
became dismayed and greatly afraid.
II.
A. MORAL HERO.
.Jesse had three sons in the army
of the Israelites
and
David a younger brother goes to the army to carry
food to
bis brothers.
He hears the definant challenge 0f Goliah, and
his sou I is stirred within him at the thought of defying
the
army
of the living God.
His brothers
do not understand
his motive and charge him in running away from his work as
a shepherd.
His willingnes to go against the giant comes to
the ears of the king and he was soon in the presence of Saul.
There was no comparison in physical strength and Saul said
"thou art not able to go against this Philistine."
He assure~
the king that he bas overcome the wild beasts and has faith
that he will overcome the enemy of Israel.
God has freed
more than David from a giant that would overthrow them.
Faith gives the courage, and with it the victor.v.
III.
A BRAGGART GIANT.
David was armed with Saul's armour but bad to lay it aside. It was probabl.v the best that could be had.
It belong-ed
to the king. David could not do his work clothed in the armour
of another.
We must develop our gifts and powers.
We can
not depend upon an other's.
Shamgar took his ox-goad, Samson seized the jaw bone of an aSB, Dorcas used the neBdle her
band could handle,

and David

which he was a complete
appear

chose his sling,

master.

to be the most unequal

the shepered

lad approached

from the Philistine
gotng to attack

IV.
David
his faith

in the

me witb

A TRUSTFUL
answers

To the
struggle

the giant
wordf;:

a stick~"

in the

use

of

onlookers

it would

ever known.

When

an angrJ shout vvent up

"Am I a dog that

you are

Then he cursed David.

LAD.

the speech

of

the Philistine

by declaring

in the Lord who will give him the victory.

in the band of David was hurled

as he ran.

The sling

It was an

un-

Victory.

1. Shields of helmet and brass do not constitute strength.
2. The moral is the true standard of measurement.
3. Useful things learned in boyhood and girlhood
are
always useful.
4. Had David said I'll wait till trly brothers say for me
to against Goliah before I undertake
it, he probably would have
not won any victor.v.
It is well to respect the judgement of
others, but we must follow deep convictions of right.
5. We gain strength by overcoming.
6. A button is a small thing but pressed may set in
motion a vast amount of machinery,
1'0 David
a small lad
pressed b.v the enemy and the challenge drew on the power of
God.
The devil is our Goliah:
Lord gives the victory.

Life

is a warfare.

Faith

in the

D. R. R.

(Continued
from page 5
and her daughters, her thoughts and her prayers, her money
<tnLl her influence, to bring in and save the Nations yet unborn.
It is said that three-fourths
of the world's wealth, is in thehands of professed followers of Jesus Christ, and yet, the Enemy
of righteousness,
with but one-fourth uf the world"s wealth, has
made the cause of the Master a beggar at the doors of evil, and
God says "The silver is mine and the gold is mine."
Hag. 2:8.
The fit'st great need is men and women with visions wh()
can see that an in vestment of money, and boys and girls in ou l'
schools, yie~ds a far greater and safer percent, than an investment
in stocks and bonds; than investment in ll~L.,-ativu where Christ
is left OLlL
We need more consecrated
men and women to answer the
agonizing cry, "Come over into Macedonia and help us."
The
call is for volunteers.
"Whosoevet' will" may go, and the harvest
and wages shall be abundant.

'SODS

When the need of sons, and daugh tel's, money and prayers,
has been suppl ied, the successful work of the school will be
assured, but it is sheer folly, yea madness to talk about successful work without means and equipment.
,
If we wish to get an idea of the work the Central Christian
Institute
will do with proper buildings, equipment,
boys and
girls on 235 acres of land, just take a glance backward and see
what the Louisville Bible School has done with but one poorly
equipped builtling, with young men only in attendance, a lot
60 by 150 feet.
The voice of Jesus still rings out from the Mount of Olives
"Go ye therefore
and make disci pIes of all Nations, baptizing
them into the name of the Father, and of the Son and cf the
Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you, and 10, I am with you al ways."
Our assurance of Christ's companionship depends upon our
obeying His commands.
'l'he church exists, fit'st to carry the knowledge of Christ
where it is not known, and therefore, no church can be rightly
living, or effectively working which does not recognize
its ref'ponsibility and place the Missionary obligation in the forefront.
It remains, therefore, for the church :)f Christ to arise and
see, and supply the NEED of our schools, that they may effectively do tbe work ordained of them, and which at last, must
prevail.
"For right is right, since God is God;
And right the day must wini
'fo doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would be sin."
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CALVERT'S LETTER
(Continued

from last

week)

We strove to the best of our ability to lift up the
Christ. As a result, a young lady was reclai~ed. The
weather was too gloomy for night service.
Monday and Tuesday nights with the Christian Church
of Pattison. On the last night of service some of the sectarian preachers came out as critics, but forgot what they
came for ,and heartily joined in the service. When the
invitation was extended two intelligent young ladies came
forward to take a stand for Christ and His kingdom. Surely the Lord will reward the faithful. Pay day will eventually come, and the laborer will receive his hire. Glory to
His name!
.
Wednesday night with the Rose HIll Church. ThIs IS
one of the largest we have in the state. Elder N. R.
Trivillian is pastor. All the members li ve a good dis.tance
from the Church, and yet we had a soul stirring, heart reviving meeting. At the conclusion of the sermon a young
lady came forward to renew her relationship with God.
Our heart's desire and prayer to our God is that they may
stand against the wiles of the Devil. As a proof of their gratitude the Rose Hill members gave us $2.55.
At Ind ianola the first Sunday. Cold weather and sickness hindered greatly. Fell way down. Not many out.
We are very hopeful of the future. The Lord WIll provide.
From thence to Hollandale. Here we preached at the
Methodist Church on the ninth of March. The pastor gave
us a standing invitation to come any time and speak to his
people.
Our home, as usual, was with brother and sister
William Sneed; this is an ideal home: In fact, it is a
minister's home. Here the preacher has plenty of good things
to eat, and can study and take all the rest that is needed.
We are going to keep on telling the sweet story of
redeeming love until a Christian Church is planted in Hollandale. Brother Sneed is so anxious·to.have one in this little
town. For ten years or more he has stood alone. Other so
called Christians went into the sectarian Churches' 'for
shelter." They must have been in the rain, sleet and snow.
As I see it, if a man is in Christ he has all the shelter he
needs. Men do not have to go into a Church that is unknown to the New Testament to retain their Christianity.
Visit them if you want to, but for God's sakes, stay in the
Church of Christ. You will not let your light shine if you
leave The Church, Matt. 5: 14. "There is one body." Eph.
4: 4.
Second Sunday found the writer with the Pilgrim's
Rest congregation. The people who witnessed the services
said I preached the best sermon they ever heard me preach
. Sunday morning. I don't let such congratulations give me
the "big head," but study harder that I may know more
perfectly how to preach the Gospel. The minister needs encouragement. When he preaches a good sermon the people
shol'lld tell him about it. Encourage him. But no preacher
should sit down on the praises of men. His success lies in
knowing how to "rightly divide the word of truth."
On my way to Jackson. Been away nearly three weeks,
Sunday (third Sunday) is regular day with the Church
. of Washington Addition. We look forward to a good service.
B. C. Calvert.
1

<

••

from last week]

I wonder if we really consider just what one man
can do? And if so, do we as individuals feel it our responsibility to shoulder the task of the man to establi~h
right and to make the world better? If so, the lives of
great men who stood all alone to battle aginst wrongs
in order that the world might be better, should spur us
on to do our whole duty though we stand alone. We
read in the Bible where it says, "There was a man sent
from God." It dO:B not say "men" -bllt "m:m." And
it was he who said, "1 am the voice of one crying in
the wilderness." Alone, this hero of that dark age
tood in the wilderness, and lifted his voice with so
much power that the foundation of Judaism was shaken
as by an earthquake. So much so that all Jerusalem and
Judea went out to minister unto the thing; he said. And
we might associate with this hero, Elijah who being alone
was fearless in his denunciation of idolatry and immorality.
When Paul entered the city of Athens he was confronted
with idolatry in the greatest degree, he had ever witnessed.
Rising up on all sides were altars to an almost innumerable host of Gods; and in the midst of them was an altar
to the "Unknown God." Here no doubt, the old veteran
met with the most difficult. task of his life. For indeed
he was faced by some of the most learned men of the
world at that time-Stoic
and Epicurean philosophers.
Wordly wisdoUI boasted itself all around him. There, all
alone, with religious views different from any maintained
by the learned Athenians, what could he do. Would it
not be wiser to pass quietly out of this city of the learned people, on to other parts where worldly wisdom did
not display itself, than it would be to attack this vaunting
people on their state of religion, and only be laughed at
or thrust out? The old soildier of Christ may have
reasoned this way, but we hardly think so. The powerful impulses that directed him into the city, at once moved
him to cry out aginst the sins of idolatry. And ere he
left the city the word of truth had taken root there
and begun to grow.
PERSONALITY

It was the personality of Jesus that made him the
favorite friend of sinners while He was on earth.
Where-ever he went his presence was felt by his
ministering. The sick were healed, the lame made to
walk, the hungry were fed the blind received sight and
sad hearts were cherished. His short stay on earth was
crowded with good deeds; for he went about doing ~ood.
If we would be like Jesus, we must get the Heavenly
vision stamped firmly npon our face8 and hearts, and
then be able to go out and render personal service which
is the greatest of all.
Paul says; "I seek not yours, but you." Too often
we try to render service without putting ourselves in it.
The preacher who mllst borrow or beg all the material
for his sermons, is very sure to make a failure. But he
who toils to gather his own material, though it may lack
style, language, and words. has where of to feel proud,
knowing that it is the product of self throl!gh labor.
The church to-day is calling for great personalities
to break the barriers which hold it in its narrow
confines; where .must we look for these personalities?
To our schools and 'Collegeswhere the boys and girls
are to catch the embodied principles of Christ, and embody
them within themselves for the work of life. What
about maintenance of these schools?

8
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Your novelist's five-or ten-acre front park, dotted with spoke; mother's heart being wrung with vague, inarticurare trees and shrubbery and adorned with flower-plats of late misgivings; father, unconscious of it all, at peace
, rarer design, had here dwindled to less than one acre, with himself and the world of men, satisfied just to sit.
with no other shade or decoration than that of an ancient there with his companion of a quarter of a century, dumb,
peach orchard in bloom. Where your imaginative writer quietly smoking. She opened her mouth once or twice to
would have put a gushing fountain with swans proudly ri- speak, but somehow the words refused to shape themding the bosom of a crystal pool, was a number of bee- se ves; and when finally she did break the silence, it was
hives set in a circle about the trunk of an aged wine-sap; on a matter wholly foreign:
his marble replica of some Grecian sculptor's art was re"Hyeran anthing f'om Tom's mule to-day, Jess?"
placed here by old Brindle in the flesh, peacefully chew- One of the neighors, Tom Silo, a small tenant of Major
irJg her cud; and instead of his mansion with its wide Dugall's with a large family to support, had had the misverand='ls, and massive towering columns glistening white fOlltune the morning before to find his chief
dn)E I1CHCe
in the sun, stood a low rambling structure, partly of hewn a little gray mule, unaccountably' 'on the lift."·
logs, partly of undressed clapboards, the whole white"Nunk-ain' hyearn a word. Guess I'll walk ovah thar
washed once in time but now rather weather-beaten, with diss evenin' when 1 come f'om de fiel' an' see how he's
honeysuckles clambering in riotous profusion over its crude gittin' on." With that, father resumed his smoking and
little porch. No; there was nothing grand or pretentious silence fell once more. Finally he knocked the ashes flom
about the dear old place, an.y more than about its simple
his pipe and, turning, was in the act of remarking someoccupants themselves. And yet, withal, as the vision of it now
thing
about Sam, -the boy he was in the habit of hiring
returns to me across the years, there was an air of pecuin
a
pinch
and whom he was expecting to help him that
liar attractiveness
about it-something
far better than
afternoon,,-~
hen he noticed the look of dejection on mothgrandeur, as peace is better than eager restlesf!ness, as
er':;
habitually
unruffled countenance.
plenty without waste than prodigality,
W'y,
ole
'oman,
honey, whut's de mattah?"
Moreover, that had been no empty boast when once,
"1--I--oh,
Jess!" and suddenly hiding her face
on the witness stand, in reply to a certain brow-beating
lawyer's question as to his abode, father is "laid to have on his shoulder, she burst into tears.
straightened up in his seat and with 1"'1:,~<-,lng
black eye;:;
"Whut is it, Nancy, gal?" with anxious so~icitude, he
answered, "I lives et home, suh, an' boa'ds et de same slipped a. big arm tenderly about her, and receiving no
place!" In proof of the one, he could have produced from immediate reply added, "Well den-well den," soothingthe bottom of mother's big old-fashioned wooden chest a
ly as to a hurt child. in a few moments the storm of sob_
deed that had been duly recorded in the Clerk's office at
the county seat; and, as verifying the other, mother could bing had spent itself, and straightening up, mother dried
haved served you any day to home-cured ham more than her eyes with her apron, clasped her hands in her lap and
two years old and preserves made time out of mind- said,
not to mention fresh butter and eggs, and bread made
"Jess, 1 wish you'd--Sump'i1
keep on teHin' me
from wheat grown on the place.
I'm doin' wrong to 'low Jane to go 'way, an'-' ,
I wonder now what could have ailed me, that mine
Father interrupted her with a loud guffaw' "Dat
should have been the only discordant voice in what would
all, honey? I thought you wuz all broke up ;count 0' po'
else have been perfectfamily harmony; that mine should have
been the only restless heart in that otherwise peaceful Tom's mule. Don't you werry 'bout Jane. De chile
abode; that I, Jane, should have been the only Turner to oughtta bin a boy, but I reg'n she c'n tek keer un 'erse'f jest
whom the expression, "No place like home" meant no ez well. 'Membah dat time she stood Bill King's big
bull-dog off wid a stick? (A little incident to which he
lace so undesirable. Yet such was the case.
Two older sisters, Amnda and Phy lIis, had done all invariably referred ·whenever he got a chance, - dear old
in their power to reason me into contentment-without
dad) She wa'n't nothin' but a little thing den, an' I guess et
avail. Father, who conceived his province to be strictly -aw, Jane'll come out all right. I'll hattah be gwine
that of provider, had always left to Mother the managenow-'spect Sam's bin et work diss good while." He rose
ment of family affairs, and she had at last been coaxed
into a reluctant consent for me to go North in search of and set off for the field, leaving the burden that weighed
somewhat lighter perhaps" but far
work. The day long set for my departure was only 24 hours on mother's heart
distant. I should then bid farewell to the dull hum-drum from lifted; and as he disappeared around the house, I fancy
life of a rural home and, in company with a childhood she mmt have sighed a fervent prayer.
acquaintance who was back from the North on a visit,
Meanwhile, back in the kitchen over the dishes where
set out in pursuit of the vision that had haunted all my Amanda ari Phyllis had been making a last hopeless aplater years-that
dream of a satisfied thirst for change,
peal, I was saying:
excitement and easy prosperity associated more or less by
"You two seem to"think I haven't any sense at all. A
all restless spirits with the city. Alas, that it should so often
woman can take care of herself away from home as well
prove only a mirage, daily alluring its thousandS to nothing
as a man. What did we go to school for, pray? You may
short of ruin!
It was at the close of the dinner hour. Leaving us be content to bury yourselves here on the farm, teach
girls in the kitchen to wash the dishes and put things to a little backwoods school four or five months in the year,
rights, mother, as she was wont to do, had followed father and entertain your rustic beaux, but I mean to see someout to the little porch, wher~ he sat contentedly puffing thing before I die, and to have some real pleasure. No·
his post-prandial pipe. 1 didn't see what actually occurred use to say another word-I'm going, so there!" And sobetween them out there that day; but combining what I
the matter was irrevocably settled ....
later learned of the incident. together with what I remem(To be eontinued)
ber of them personally, I am able to visualize pretty accurately the whole affair. For some time. it seems, neither All Rights Rese rved.
"9
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When they first started this required $6000. 00 an~
Now it demands $40000.00 and it is unfolding it":
self so that it should have $200,000, annually.
What IV do
I for the Negroes is strategic. We do not want to discount
what other religious bodies are doing, for they are doing
moch; but each man has his work and we believe w" have
a special work in this field.
We believe it is S" strateg-ic
that a civilization will suffer if we fail.
Unless the Chu ch
of Christ aids the ten million Negroes to a place of spiritual
On one occasion two sisters, Mary and Martha, had helpfulness in America, they will most assuredly submer_eour
the honor and pleasure of having Jesus at their home. civilization. Now this man and woman could give this forty five
Martha's mind was deeply engrossed in her family affairs. The thousand dollar property to this c~use and do a work that
beds hali to be made, the floors had to he swept and the dinner
Id b
h f It d'
th t
th
d
had to be cooked. Mary sat down at the feet of Jesu!-\ and wou
e as muc
e
urmg
e 'NO
ousan
y'ar:;
to
listened with exquisite pleasure to his woro.s of life. Martha's I come as Mary's sitting at the feet of Jesus drinking- in his
heart was on her work and she became irritated that Marv words has been felt during the past two tho'u!'\anct ye1:r~I. '
did not help her.
In her exasperation she turned on Jesus Of course it would not give the prominence to the, rames
and reproached him for taking Mary's time in that way. of this good man and wife that came to Mary' but . he
To this Jesus replied, "Ma::tha, Martha, t~ou ~rt anxlOU::: good they would do would be swallowed up in acivi'1izatil .
and troubled about many thmgs; but one thmg IS needful; N
d'dl
d
f II
k h'
,,'
i I '-.
for Mary hath chosen the g o? part, which shall not ?e tak.
o~ '{Ye~an 1 yan prayer u yas ? t IS mal1-a~
1e IS
~n away from her"
The mIstake of Martha was m not legIOn-wIll you choose the good part.
If you gIve your
makmg proper discirimination.
It was certainly no fault property to nephews and neices, they may quarrel ove" it;
in her to want to see the house work done neat and the or they may because idle and gain bad habits and lose their
meal cooked well. On the other hand it might have been souls. If you give it here, it wiil open the way for a ~onstant
a fault in Mary to neglect all these things for something her stream of the children of the lowly to come under a good'
inclination might have led her to,
Jesus condemned Mar...
.
.
tha and commended Mary because the former did not know ChristIan mfluenc whIch may go on m an endless stream
when to let the house work go by for something
better of good. Again we ask, will you not choos e the good part?

HELPFUL

TO'ALL

South.

I nually.

Will You Choose the Good Part?

I

and the latter did. If we could only see how many generThe demands of the work are great.
At the Southern
ati~ns in the past two thousand years have been h~lped by the Christian Institute we need a new College building, we
deSire of Mary to learn the truth, we could easIly overlook
.
Martha's untidy house, or her late-milked cows or her un_ need much Improvement.
We need more workers. At all the
fed chickens or burning victuals. The lesson is one on know- other schools they need these things much more. And there
ing when to neglect a material duty for a spiritual
duty. is yet a vast untouched field outside of us. In North CaThere are many men and women who have been pros. rolina we have some two hundred and fifty churches and
pered in their work and have accumulated much property. they must have a school. South Carolina
has great need.
In doing this they have acquired the habit of thrift and The churches there have suffered fearfully from the polieconomy and they have the virtue of caring for their prop- tical condition that made Bleaseism possible. They mU'lt
erty which is a~ good as Martha's virtue of being a good ho~se- have help. All the states need help. We must have special
keeper; but, hke Martha, they lack the sense of turmng
.
.
....
awa from this virtue for something better and they failed gIfts for thIS work.
It IS ImpOSSIble ror the C. W. B. M.
to c~oose the truly good part.
We now have in mind'a man to meet this from its regularly constituted
sources of inand woman whom Go:} has denied children.
They are come. '
good people, practically faultless.
They have some two
A good way to give it is to give it 'a bequest to the' C. B•. "
hundred
acres of land worth probably'
two hundred
.
'..
.
' '~ '"
dollars an acre.
They have probably five thousand' dollars IM. for thIS work; but a much better way H; to deed It to them
worth of personal property.
In sh6rt'they are worth in the for this work holding a life lease on it so Inng-'as they Jive~ .
neighborhood of $45000.00.
In building up this eetate The advantage in this is that you 'have ~ccumulate i this
theyacquil'ed
the habit of thrift and "economy and especi-I money and you have the 'pleasu~e of being
your own
~llY the faculty ?f caring for it. Naturally their first th~ug?t ~dministrator,
and it prevents the p'ossibility of Jitigation .
IS of home aff-alrs. They want' the property to remam 1I1! d'
" 1 - f'
"}'
" ,'..
·
h'
B t h'
b th'
,
II
II
btl an quarre sater
you are gone.
You accumu atec. lt In
t h e re 1atIOns Ip.
u tell'
1'0
ers are' a as we or e - j
.,
-::
ter off than' they are and; their brothers' children will get' peace and qUIetness. LIke Mary, you should know when,
as much as any children shoula have as a start: That is the to let go from the old domestic duties and choose the eter~ ~
home side of it. The 'other side is this. The C. W. B. M. nal duties.
Will you not when you pray the next 'time
has undertaken to do a big work for the Negroes of the ask God t,o help you to choose the good part?
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Wednesday. Afternoon, 1:30, Annual Farmers Meeting.
Wednesday Evening, 5:00 to 6:00, Business session Worker's
Conference, Y. W. C. A. Hall.
Wednesday Night, 8:00, Cantata, "Queen Esther."
Thursday Morning. May 13 8:30, Business session, C. W.
B. M. in Y. W. C. A. HalL
Thursday Forenoon, 10:00, Promotion Exercises.'
Thursday Afternoon, 1:30, Graduation Exercises.
--0--

Workers' Conference- Tuesday Forenoon.
9:30. Call to Order, J. B. Lehman, Presiding.
Song. Scripture Reading, Prayer, Song.
ARKANS AS: Mrs. Dora Conic.
9:45 Address of Welcome, Our Part of, the World Task.
KAN~AS: G. T. Murray, Mrs. Mattie Carpenter Mr. L.
Prof. D. R. Bebout.
Martin.
10:05 Response, This one thing I do, Elder B. C. Calvert.
MARYLAND: Elder F. C. Cothran, Nelson Williams,
10:25 Response, Are We finding Ourselves? Miss Roxie
Miss Maud Taylor, Mrs. Frances Kenn~
C. Sneed..
Miss Ella Wise, John W. Williams, Geo. U.
Song and Prayer.
;.
Williams, Mrs. Jennie Thompson, Thomas
10:40 Words of Greeting, from Mrs J. A. ~Safley, Pres.
Davis.
Mississippi C. W. B. M. (white); Mrs; Terry King,
MISSOURI: W. A. A. Harris. G. W. Talton, Robert PaOrganizer, Texas C. W. B. M. (white); Mrs. Ida. V.
Tine, Frank Lee, J. W. Baldwin, J.~
Jarvis, (white) Ft. Worth, Texas.
Chatman.
11:30 Appointment of Committees Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick.
WEST VIRGINA: Lawrence Taylor.
Appointment of Committee~, Elder K. R. Brown.
--0-TAYLOR TEXAS
C. W. B. M. Session, Tu.esday Afternoon
Mrs. Will. Alphin, State C. W. 'B. M. worker, was with
1:30 Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, Presiding.
,
":====r
as recently, and gave .s a fine address on missionary work.
Song, Scripture, Prayer, song.
ihe talked tG the Ladies' Aid Society at .the home of Mrs. 1:45 Report and Address, Our Greater Work, Miss Rosa
M. A. Hendrick at 3:3() p. m., and at the church at night.
V. Brown, National Field Worker.
2:15 Report of the State Organizers. (Each Organizer will
,Murphy street church pledged $40. for the Jarvis schooL
make her report in ten minutes or less) A Round Table.
We are beginniag our preparations for the State CooDisc\lliion.
.
ye,ntion ill Aupal
3:00 HoW'Shall we intereet and hold our Women MI'I. K.
While I am stiUuadertl'eatmeof;, yet I continueto work.
I. Brown;
I have beea workiDK in Sunday school an4 Y. P. S. C. E. 3:10 How Shall we Reaeh our Girls T Ilrs. Georgia F~nklin;
.
ta raise Dtoney for Jani. Institute.
1:20
HowahaU
we
Reach
our
children?
Mrs. William Alphin.
)(~1I ask ou preachers to make all ready for our com.
3:30
Five
three
lI'nute
addresses.
'1Bg convelltion! We are getting ready tor you. I hope the
wagram will soon be in readiness for us. Let all the 3:45 Address, Mrs. Josephine McDaniel Sterns, Corresponding Secretary 1'{ational C. W: Boo M.
~eacher,g and missionary workers see that that:_ their 4::15 Collection. Every' Member and Visitor is expected to
.-mes are i. the Year Book for1915.
give one dollar or more.
Subscriptions Received:-

M. T. Brown.

••.••..•
I. - 0 .....
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Jubilee Session, Workers' Conference.
Tuesday night
~:OO Elder K. R. Brown Presiding.
Devotional.
:15 Report of Jubilee Fund' and Address. President
J. B. Lehman.
8:45 Song and Prayer.
Address, The Call of the new age. P. H. Moss, National Field Secretary for Sunday Schools.
...... 0 ..·....
Workers' Conference, Wednesday Forenoon ..
8:30 Elder K. R. Brown PreSIding.
Devotional.
8:45 Report from Each State Represented.
9:45 Son~ and Prayer.
10:()() True Christian Education. Pres. J. N. E rvIn.
.
10:30 Address, Elder Preston Taylor.
11:00 Report of the committee on Social Service.
11.15' Report of the committee on State Missions Problems
11:80 Collection Each member and Visitor is expected
to give one dollar or more.
...... 0
.
Business Session Workers Conference.
6:00 K. R. Brown Presiding
Devotional
Election 01 officers.
...... 0 ...
Business Session, Workers' Conference,
Thursday morning.
8:80 Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick. PreSiding.
Short Devotional.
8:40 Unfinished Business.
9:00 Election of officers.

HOW I WENT TO THE BAD
II. A MAID.
[Continued

from last week.]

That evening about sunset father, as be had pJannej.
went over to Tom Silo's to see what service he might
render in regard to the mule. He found the beast improved,
but being in no particular hurry, father sat with Tom, talking
and doubtless whittling, until the day's afterglow had long
faded. Indeed, it seems to have been close to 9 o'clock when
he started homeward again, returning, as he had gone, by
near paths across wooded hills and wide cultivated fields.
Arriving at the railroad that cut through Maj. Dugall's
plantation, two routes lay thence before him-a shorter,
which besides including a slender foot·log, ran through two
barb_-wire fences, and a longer, which would take him a
half a mile or so up the track to the turnpike that passed in
front of our place. Father said afterward that the fences
decided him to choose the latter course. Perhaps so; but I
prefer to think that Providence had a large shar~ in it.
Moreover, under a sky as clear arid thickly bejeweled as
ever overspread the world; with gentle breezes fanning
one's face, filling the ears with the musical silences of
night and the'nostrils with the smell of budding things and
freshly plowed earth, all causing the heart to swell with
"thoughts that lay too deep for tears, "-in these, I think,
father just about felt that an extra eouple of hundred
rods, more or less, would find full compensation with interest thrown in. It was good, so good, to be alive and
alone under the stars. I see him now as, dUbtless, he
removed his battered old hat, locked his horny hands behind him. and allowed his gait. already slow enough. to
drop into a regular snail's space, while he fairly revelled
in the glory all about him.

3
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I never see a meteor, tiring as it were of the comanionsbip
of the stars, break away and go dashing across the firmament to perish in the blue immensity like a glowing match
dropped in midocean, but that instantly my mind reverts
to the great crisis of my maidenhood, and I think of the
brilliant meteor father afterward said he sa,w that night
as he was walking up the railroad on his way home from
Silo's. He avowed that so straight toward him did it
seem to plunge, .he found himself involuntarily dodging.
A dozen more steps and he faintly heard, from far toward the west, the crow of a cock, then of another and
another, until all the roosters ill the neighorhood were
crowing as lustily as if it had been midnight or early
dawn.
"Sho' sign 0' death uh bad news 0' Borne kind, "
father had just remarked to himself, when sudderi1y he'
stopped short in his tracks and held his breath, hill earl
sharply alert, an odd chilliness creeping over him. Hia
attention had been arrested by something like a feeltle
groan. Could it be the ghost of some olle killed long ago
by the train? Impossible, or else he would have eeftainly known of it, having lived all hi~ life in the eountry and knowing when the first rail was laid, But "kat
if this were the scene of some unremembered tragedy of
far-off slavery days? On the heels of that thought came
the groan again, -feebler, more tremulous. And in it. so
much of the purely human element, -as it had been "deep
calling unto deep, "-that, frightened though he .as, father
said he could not resist it. Summoning all his courage,
he stepped across the track and approached a pile of diecarded cross-tics, whence the sound had seemed to emanate.
And two minutes later, the sleepless stars looked on and
rejoiced at sight of a man hurrying, stumbling, almost runnig up the railroad homeward, bearing in his arms what
he had found ....
It was nearing 10 o'clock, and I,' with the help of my
sisters, had about finished packing my trunk, when. bear- ,
ing belelw a heavy footfall followed almost immediately bJ' a
startled exclamation from mother, we rushed downstairs in
time to see father in the act of gently laying on the bf'd the
limp, unconcious form of- somebody's daughter; and per..
haps somebody's mother as well, I thought; for the lamplight discovered to us a complete stranger of quite inde-- ..
terminate age. Slender of figure, dressed in tawdry. 5, bool':"
girl finery, with an abundance of dishevelled black hair free
from any trace 'Of gray, and a remarkably smooth brow,
she gave one a first impression of extreme youthfulnetlls~
but this, on a second glance, seemed instantly belied by'
a nose thickly pitted, a tightness of the skin OVf1rthe
cheek-bones. and a mouth which, even in the repose of un-'
conciousness, had about it a kind of hardness one never~
associates with girlhood.
The nearest physician living upward of five miles di~
tant, we were accustomed to relyi~g in emergenciell on
our own resources. So father 'wasted no time with explan- .
ations now: such as the family recieved at the moment'
came in the midst of a few sharp orders.
"But pop," Phyllis ventured to suggest, "suppose she's
wh-?"
"White uh black, she's a 'oman! Do whut I .tol~"i·
yer!"
.
When we hurried back a few moments later. with
camphor, wine, water and what not, the stranger had been
carried to the "front room" and mother was busy removing the badly soiled, down-at-heel sky-blue slippers
from the feet.
I

(Continued

on page

8)
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"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
.And cause His face to shine upon uSi
.That Thy ways may be known upon the earth,
THy saving health among all nations.
Through Jesus Christ Our ~ord. .Amen.
I)
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MISS BROWN

jC ...•,.

AT TOPEKA

;W ~ ~r~'glad to repor~ 'Miss Rosa V. Brown's visit with us
, .~~~ _sec~nd yv~~~ in. Ma'rch...
".
.
.
Brown made a ver.y mterestIng talk to the ~hurch
" r·· Mis.s
.
:' 'at the Sunday"mornin~ service, aud showed so vividlv the great
"'~~~k' of the' C. W .B. M., among our people as well as others.
" '. Ou'r au'xiliary ~et i~
~~gular m~eting ~Le sarne evening
.. 8.\ld 'we again had ~he plE,las!Jreof listening to an address de. :livered .b.y .her whi(:h \ya~s.o full at good suggestions which
.wjH.be so very. helpful to ,(lll in our aU,xiliar.y work.
, We feel and know .Miss Brown's.-.visit to us will prove
, .ver.y beneficia.l ,.indeed,
inde,epening'
a. missionary
.~:'liPirit..in ~ome, and we hQP~c.a,usingothers to catch the vision and
.. &Pirit, ~hich our Savior iQtended each Uhr,istian to receive
when he gave the great,comimission to,
"Go into all the world and preach my Gospel to every creature. ••
,
We also had the pleasure of having personal talks with
.

I
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Little Rock, because of her kindness and her zeal for the Master. Mrs. Street, of Lonoke, gave us an address on prayer.
which was among the best I ever heard •
Let me tell you, my sisters, it is only a few of us who
believe in asking God for the enlargement of the Church. We
must work and pray for what we want. The Master tells us
to "ask, doubting nothing," and He will hear and answer
prayer.
How many of you observed the special prayer league
this winted
Now; cannot we Colored missionary workers
all the over the states; adopt this plan in our work, for both
Conference and Auxiliary work ~ The object should be, more
money and more women for missions. The appointed hour
should be at six P. M•.
I want to say that the Little Rock Auxiliary deserves much
credit for her March report. She comes next to the Argenta
work. The only thing needed to make your work what it
should be is a wide-awake president, to plan and work and talk
for ever.y meeti ng, with the cooperation of the Orga·nizer.
That is what our women in Little Rock are doing. The good
president th ere saidshe was going to make their work second
~o none in the state. It wou Id .mean ,much to the work in
Arkansas if every president would talk that way.
Now, my dear sisters, you can do more if you have a
mind tv. and, to ,wQrk. that.we may get every thing we want
for the greater cause we can get what we want for ourselves.
Why not for Christ i Let us all pray for a greater and better
work in Arkansas .
Sarah L. Bostick,
Pres. of Conference •
SECO:ND QUARTERLY
C. W. B. M. MEETING
AT UNION HILL, MI5SISSIPPI.

Called to order, March 20, 1915, 11.,30 A. M. devotional,
by Sister V. A. ,Tones and Judith Flowers. Explanation of
C. M. B. W. work, K. R. Brown.
"How we feel over C. W. B. M. work." led by Mrs K. R
Brown followed by Mrs. B. Williams state organizer, J. Flow. ber.
ers, and C. Jennings.
Reports of Auxiliariers: most of them
It was indeed gratif.ving to listen to her earnest appeal are preparing to send their missionary money to headquarters.
to .young people to line tbem~selves up on the side of right The following are the home dues:
1. 00
.snd' give their best days, while they were useful and full of' Christian Chapel (Port Gibson)
activity, to the great cause of Christ.
Union Hill,(near Port Gibson,
1.00
·
We were deeply touched with the earnestness and Christ like Hermanville,
.45
·ma;:mer in which Miss Brown delivered her message, and our Collection,
.40
·prayer to God. is, that as she goes from place to place her life
Adjournment.
will serve as an incentive in helping more of our youug folks
SUNDAY MORNING;
catch the Vision.
. Sunday school conducted by Mrs. V. A. Jones at 11: 30
Mrs. Nellie Sharp.
devotional exercises were conducted by sisters C. Jennings and
J. F. Flowers. very encouraging talks to C. W. B. M. members
were given by Messrs Anthony Williams Newton Brown and
CONFERENCE PRESIDENT OF C. W. B. M.
Chas. Wilson. A most excellent address b.v the president,
Dear co-workers of the conference. It is less than two
Mrs. ~. J. Brown, was given. Sermon by Rev. C. J. James.
m.onths before we will meet in the great work again, and let
Collection, $1.12. At a call for new members, brother James
us DOW begin to piAnand work to make it our best. I Am now
gave his name. Adjourmnet.
Total collection, $5.39. This
speaking from heart to heart: will you not from now on to
does not include money sent to headquarters . .l'aid to preachthe conference, do .your best to send in the best report that
er, president and secretary, $3.00. We have now in treasury.
· I',,;>U
ever? We ask the various states that they try to send
$4.31 left over from convention; $.80 from first quarter, and
OD.erepresentative each and a god report. Each Auxiliary must
$2.39 from second quarter; total $7.50. We paid state orgacome, reported with not less than $1.00, and delegates must
nizer $2.50 leaving $5.00.
have $1.00, and as much over as you please. Come and take
Our next quarterly will be held in Port Gibson, the
It part in the discussions with the women.
There are so many
third Saturday and Sunday in June.
things at this conference to help you, and you do need them
We want to thank God for our success, throughout th'ese
,.0 much.
meetings.
Our attendance was smaller than we hoped for,
Weare just bome from one of the best can ferences, at
owing
to
bad
weather, but the enthusiasm was good, and all
Little Rock Church (white) and also at Pea Ridge (colored).
(Continued on page 8).
Miss Ford, the White messenger, shall long be remembered at
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Our QLH~rterly Auxiliary
will be held
with
the
church at Union, Calhoun, Alabama April 18, 1915.
.
0.1 April 24, and 25. The ministerial meeting will be at Salem
Cburch of Christ Calhoun, Alabama; we hope the meeting.will
be a success.

-0-

SOUTHERN CHRISTI AN INSTITUTE
LATER
Prof. H. C. Reichel and wife of Eureka, Illinois, have deTbe campus is a thing of beauty, we are having some beau(Jided to accept work at the Institute.
Prof. Reichel has been
tiful spring days. Tbe trees are spreading their foliage. Our,
3 teacher in'Eureka
College for the past ten years. In addition to
Campus is lavishly beau tified by nature,
his other ';ork in the College, he has taught Manual Training.
We had a nice time li~aster, the program that was -rendered
He and his family come to the Institute with splendid recommendawas fine, then we had an excellent sermon by Brother Isom
tions , and we feel that their coming will' be a great blessing
C. Franklin who al ways has sometbing to tell us thats good.
l
to our work.
'
Our Endeavor was better Sunday night than ever for this
President Lehman gave a spendid address at the Institute
year, seemingly every one took and active part in the program.
Church Sunday morning, April 11. It was an effort to explain
Brotber D. C. Brayboy was with us and h,e gave us a wonwhy people do not live up to what they t.each. His words were
derful introduction
to the subject, "Cvnquering
Discouragehelpful to all who heard, them.
ment:"
It was enjoyed by alL
'
Spring has arrived in real earnest.
Prof. Vandivier
has
The Principal had his eyes treated while he was at :Y.lontbeen making things count upon the farm for the past two months.
Prof. and Mrs. Burgess attended the closing exercises ,of gomery, the 30, of Mar'ch to the 2, of Avril.
The garden is very beautiful with the thousand cabbage
the Mount Moriah School Wednesday, afterneoo, April 7, and
Professor Burgess gave an address.
In the evening Miss Gale, 'plants that were ,set out.
The School boys will play the City School, o{ Ft. Deposit
Miss Harvey. and Mrs. Mahin attended the ~x~rcis~5.
Alabama
on the 9" They are, planning fol' ,a grand time. Be',·
Miss Diehl, of Butler, [ndiana, will become our post mistress
and book keeper and treasurer of the Institute,
She has h'\d ca.reful boys g,over,n your temper and ~ontr.ol your. tongue.
Bear in mind that the 5, anq 6, of May ar~ coming on and
.3 number "pf years'
experience in book keeptng, She expects to
we want' you prese~t. wi.th us.
','
"
begin her ~or\i: _J upe 1.
,
.
:
We
want
to
remind
'tb"e
fl'iendsthat
"Fessor
~oss"
has been
A' letter to one of the teachers from Robert Gooden In
he~'e
and
we
have
caught
bis
entbusiasm
'and
the
rest
are
catch
A/rica say's in part: "Please give my best wishes to all the
ing it from us.
-'
, . .
students in your room. I hope they are doing well and shall
bave the pleasure of looking back at ,commencement time on a
well -spent ye\l-r of-school work. While J am not with them to
\
TENXESSEE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
enj~y the fun aod blessings of c~ass room work, I am still trying
10 keep up a systematic in<iividnal study., I suppose t~e gradSince we have written our last notes, we hav.e had several
uating class is having lots of fun in the study of trigonometry."
intere.,ting addresses, a~ong which, was one delivered by Mr.
It is really gratifying to note that SCI
students who John Bell Buck, a member of the comity board. He said many
go out, and who get their mail at the post office boxes. good things to us. Mr. BUllk is a fioe Christian gentleman and
This is commendable,
When your friends write to you, their
greatly lDterested in Christian education; We hope that many
-letters are real sure to reach you if they have your box num· more of our White Christian brothers will come to us.
b er,
By time these notes are in print, probably our scheol will
The superintendent
of the Mt. Beaulab S. S. would like be out. We have just two more weeks. We are expecting to
to have the accurate
addresses
of the following \ young
have an excellent program.
A goodly number has already
people, Anna Banks,
Minnie Walker, Joetta Young, Katie
promised to be here.
Banks
Gabril Brock, Rose Dixon, Seab Howard, Alexander
At tbis writing we are have some ideal weatber. During
Marti;, Hudson
Miller,
Savilla Miller, Charlotte
Sinclair,
tbe last two weeks of March the weather was very inclement. The'
Annie' Walker, Maggie Wells,
Eliza Willis, Mamie Bray- I mountain sides have not been clear of snow for six weeks or more.
boy, Stella Edwards,
Janie
Howard, ~ugene Johnson, Di~.
The Junior SOClety rendered a very interesting
prog~am
ie Merrills,
Louverta
Alexander,
BrISCO Brown,
MaggIe Easter Sunda.y. The house was crowded.
There wef'e prIzes
Campbell, George Jackson, Oneida Powell, Elvira Willington
given to the three that brought in the largest amount of money
Primo. Sdme of the above are married but we ha.ve gi ven their, in their mite boxes. The following received prizes: William
school girl names,
the Superinpendent
would be grateful for Perry, Callie Ervin and Francis Staurt.
The program was very
'full names and correct addresses
good.
Rev. W. P. Martin, State Evangelist, visited the school
Monday and also deli vered an instructi ve address to the studep t
ALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
cool b)dy. We were all glad to haye him come to su with such a
The month of March closed with wet grounds and very
message.
morning and evening.
The writer accompanied by Rev. W. P. Martin went
The first morning of April comes with beautiful weather,
to Johnson City Sunday. Rev. Ma.rtin preached the }i~aster serwhich means good thl'oughout the month if we are not April foolmon. The sermon was enjoyed by all.
--edt The State Teachers,
Association is going on at the State
Miss Ella Martin, one of our seventh grade pupils and daughCapital. Montgomery.
Tbe Principal is attending the Associter of Rev. W. P. Martin, gave an egg hunt Saturday before, I
ation.
Easter.
The graded pupils of the J nstitllte and Mr. and Mrs.
We have been planting corn this week and preparing patures
F. H. Coleman, were present.
It was an exceptionally good
for tbe hogs
entertainment.
The eggs were hid by Rev. Martin and the writTbe Teachers Training for Service Class will render a
er. Tbe search was made by all. The search was so interesting
program%on the 2, of May l!H5. We would appreciate your being
until it attl"acted the attention of several passing along the
'bere to witness our Class program.
public highway. Out of tbe tbirty-gix eggs hid, only one remainOn the night of 28, the Principal gave a general lecture to ed undiscovered.
Tbo "hiders" nor t,he searchers could not
the Endeavor workers. Our heal·ts did burn as he expounded
locate it. After the searcb, we retired to the parlor, during wbich
to us tbe words of trutb.
time several jovial and i!::teresting games were introduced.
Tbe
Saturday and Sunday March 27, and 28. Our Sunday School
Magic Music, Wireless '£elegraphy and otbers.
I believe there
Quart,ad,V Convention Nas held with the Church of Christ at
are many playing Magic Music unknowningly.
Mt. Willing, we all enjoye~ a nice time.
f
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III. DAVID'S ESCAPE(vs. 10-12). 17. Who was David's wifeW 18. How did Michal show her loyalty to DavidW

Quarterly

Report

BLOOMINGTON SUNDAY SCFJOOL
THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
LESSON-1 SAMUEL 19. Printed Text-Verses
1-12.
Averl\ge collection for January, February
and March,
GOLDEN TEXT,-"Whoso putteth
his trust in Jehovah shall be
weekl.y and monthly, $1.10
safe."-Prov.
29:25. Memory Verse 4, 5.
Averagl' ttendance for same period, weekly and monthHISTORICAL SETTING
ly, 125 plUE
Tun:.-Ab()ut
1071 B. C.
Miss Delores Harber, Secy.
PLAclI.-Gibeah of Saul.
W. M. Simmons, minister.
INTRODUCTION.
When David slew the Philistine giant, the hosts of GoliFROM MIDWAY, KY., SUNDAY SCHOOL.
ath lled and the Israelites followed as far as Gath, and then
WHEREAS,
it has pleased the Almighty to remove
returned to the Philistine camp for spoils. David's portion of
from our midst sister Eva King, olll'State Secretary, though
tbe trophies consisted of the head, the armor and the sword
we realize he doeth all things well, we yet regret OUl'loss
of the giant whom be bad slain. He exposed the bead at Je.
but bow in humble submission to his will. We extend our
rusalem, put tbe armor in his own tent and laid the sword in
sympathy to the family, and trust, that God will sustain them.
the tabernacle at Nob, where it s\ayed until be needed it himself.
HAs David had gone forth to .the encounter, Saul
Committee:
bad asked Abner whose son the young man was, but b bnet
A. W. Davis
could not ten him. Saul repeated the inquiry of David himK. M. D. Johnson
se'f, when Abner ushered the youth into bi~ presence, with
Mrs. A. W. l:>avis
the head- of the Philistine in his hand. and, on learning his
farther's name, Saul sent to ask Jesse to let David remain in
MARTINSVILLE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
bis presence, and he ~ade him his armor bearer. But Saul gave
On Friday night and Saturday April 2, and 3, we had' he
him more than the sunshine of royal favor-the
warm love
of his impubnve nature-while
his son Jonathan conceived for heaviest fall of snow for many years at that time of the year.
Eld. R. H. Davis, teacher in the Bible Department a' M.
David an affection which at once ripened into one of those
C. I. and pastor of the Fayette St. Christian Church held a
friendships that have become proverbial in history." -~SMITH.
two weeks revival meeting with the church. The meeting was
Of course such a distinct victory as that which David won over brought to a close on Easter Sunday. Seven additions have
the Philistine giant gave him prominence at once as chief amon~ been reported, six by confession and one reclaimed.
the captains of Israel.
In a day he leaped from private life
On Easter Monday, the members of the Smith Literary Socieinto the limelight of publicity.
The boyhood of David is en- ty had Field Day exercise. The campus was crowded with
veloped in an atmosphere of quiet, associated with green pas- visitors. There were several games; Base ball, basket ball,
tures, open skies, hillsides and flocks.
After his encounter egg-hunt, bag-race, and tennis. The day was a pleasant and
with the giant there was no more difficulty for him. His name, enjoyable one.
Prof. Thomas has already started his spring garden. On
his time and his activities became public property.
There is
no one exploit in all of David's career so inseparably associ- Tuesday the 6, the boys planted a fair amount of potatoes.
Everyone is busy getting ready for commencement in May.
atlC'd with his name as that of his single-handed deed in vanThere seems to be a fine spirit among all the students.
quishiug Goliath. David's fame and popularity became the
Miss 2.impson, Domestic art and Science teacher has turned
foundation of a very unhappy jealous.v in the heart of Saul,
out a most beautiful lot of hats. The girls in 'he Senior a.nd
which with the king's
"constitutional malad.y," embittered middle class took part in the work.
their entire future friendship.
Prof. Thomas leaves on Sunday the 11, inst. for Reedsville
w,here he will help the pastor of the church at that place in some
TOPICS FOR RESEARCH AND DISCUSSION.
1. JONATHN'S LOYALTY (vs. 1-5) 1. What is known special services.
M. C. 1. April 8, 19]5.
of the location of Gibeah W 2. What was David's portion
of the trophies when he slew Goliath W3. How do you account
JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
for the Bible's seeming sanction of such warlike affrays W
4. What honorable position did Saul give to David as the
President Ervin, C. A. Berry and two of the boys are
result of his victoryW 5. With whom did David form a last- dressing the home of president Ervin with a beautiful whiteing friendship W 6. What influence do our friendships have coat of paint. This in connection with other improvements made
upon our lives W7. What effect did David's popularity finally have here which will change tle appearance of t.hings considerably.
We are glad to note that little K. J. Frost is rapidly improv-.
upon Saul W8. What are the usual causes of jealousy W9. Name
a case of jealousy in histor.y somewhat similar to that Saul. ing from his few days of illness and is now making it pleasant
10. How did the dispositionFi of Jonathan and his father diffed for the J. C. 1. folks again, especially his faitbful friend Ger11. What accounts for the differences in disposition between tr ude Ervin.
Dr. Browning and wife were our last visitors. We are 11.1.
parents and children W 12. When children become alienated
ways
glad to have our friends to visit us and shall do all in
from parents, is it more often due to heredity or to training W
our power to make it pleasant for you, come again.
13. W hat were Saul's final designs upon David W 14. What
Oh, ye farmer, awake from your slumber. There's no time
efforts did Jonathan make to protect his friend ~
for sleeping. 'fhe rays of the sun, the singing of the birds, theII. SAUL'S HATRED (vs. 6-3). 15. How is Jonathan's
peeping of the grass and leaves make us know spring is truly
superiority to his father shown ~ 16. What disorder affected here.
Saul?
Continued on page 8.
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STANFORD KENTUCKY.
The "Power of God unto salvation" is still manifesting
tself here.
Seven additions last Lordsday.
Four from
the world, three from the Baptistq As I am but an instruGod' C!. "Y'~-1'1
praise. Brethern pray
for us.
J. M. D. Thurman.
LIBERIAN

LETTER

Dear readers, time is swiftly passing by and we are
moving on across the stage of action. The question comes
to one and all of us am I doing all I can while passing
over the stage?
In this great drama of' life each of us has a part to
play. There is no way around it. We must therefore play
a good and servicable part or a worthless and useless part.
Which are you playing,?
Each moment we are receiving something of Him who
loves. What are we giving in return? Who will give up
something which ,you want very much in order to help the
cause of Him who has given so much? It is in this way
that we test our selves in this great cause of humanity.
To give what we do not warlt nor have any need for
what eyer is not at all what the Master wants. It is not
what He did. For indeed He gave his all, his life for us. It is
therefore proper and right that we should give to Jesus
something that is dear and near to us.
He will be pleased if only you would give Him a life of
faithful service and prompt obedience.
Every where in His great field service is needed. means
are needed. Men and women of action are called for daily.
Men and women of courage, faith, fearless and large in
heart.
Jesus our friend and king still knocks and waits at
the door of some heart. Who will open unto Him and
let Him extend to you the call to His great service of
love.
To day some where another soul goes into judgement
unprepared because men and women will not heed His
pleading and open unto Him.
Here in Liberia, Africa men and women, girls and
boys live and die without any knowledge what ever of
the great love of Jesus.
Can you realize the hundreds that go yearly into the
valley of death with no shadows, for indeed it is death
to them. There is not that lamp nor that light, Jesus
Christ to light their path way.
Can a child of God bought with the precious blood
of Jesus freeze on to the dollar which he can easily
spare for the adnncement of the kingdom of God? Surely
IlO true blood -bought child can.
Our work here i~ moving along poIlAna All[. We op
D~ han material to finish our building with and will
,roably have another lBeuon in this wet cabin. This is
because some body needs to love J esUBmore. The more
w.love the more we will give.
It is our hope to get the roof·finished this week. I could
use to a great advantage some garden seed. The CassaTa is coming out but not as good as I would like te see
it.
'
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Let us give more and pay more and the work of the
kingdom will move a~ong better.
Faithfully in hii senice.
Harry G. Smith.
TEXAS EVANGELIST.
Elder W. M. Alphin makes the following report.
Days on field
45
Points visited
'{
Sermons
23
Addresses
9
Confessions
2,
Additions Auxilary
5
Conferences with churches
3
Bible Schools revived
3
. State Board meetings attended
1
House to house visits
78
Letters written
98'
Cdrds
33
Articles for publication
3'
Money collected on salary
$26.44
Money raised for local expenses
5.10
Railroad expense
, 15.0
TENNESSEE EVANGELIST
Let me mention some things about the work at Holtsville. We held three servies with the church there Lord's'
Day March 3. Each service was well attended and full of
enthusiasm. Some of the White Christians came to visit us,
some riding on horseback nine miles, remaining till the
close of the evening service. The morning sermon was on
the text. "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he
hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor." The
afternoon sermon was on the text, "Behold how good and
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity." The
evening sermon was on, "What think ye of the Christ,"
There were two confessions. The church is only four months
old, with a membership of sixty-seven. The Bible school
has about 60 enrolled with a fine attendance. They have a
choir of fourteen members. The work here is prospering,
and all are energetic. 'l'hey are thinking of the State Convention which will be held in Nashville, in August. The
choir expects to attend that convention in a body.
A class in Training-for-service has been recently organized. We have just sent in an order for twenty copies of
Moninger's book. I am sure the class will complete the
course of fifty lessons easily
As soon as the weather settles, we will begin making the
cement blocks for the new' church. Hon. J. E. DeFord, a
white brother will assist us in making preparation for their
construction. With all the zeal and enthusiasm of this splendid new congregation, we may expect great thinirs from
them.
W. P. Martin, Evanglist.
EVANGELISTIC REPOR-T FOR THIRD QUARTER.
Churches visited
4
Rivival meetinga
3
Sermons
50
Lecture ••
!
Officers' meetings held
3
Funerals
1
WORK DONE
Addition, church at Jellico
1
••
church at Holtsville
14
••
church at Savannah
5
Total additions
20

':'l;E

8
Money raistd on field for Evangelistic
Money raised for local expenditures
Subscribers to the PLEA
Mil ~s traveled~
HOW

I WENT

work
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$53.10
11:90
2
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(Continued from page 3.)

"Law, Jess," she was saying, "sposin' the po' cree·
tuh's d--?"
As if in answer to her unfinished question,
came a slight movement
on the bed, accompanied by a
faint sigh; and all breathlessly we stood at the threshold,
we thought, of a moment pregnat with strange revelations.· Seeing, however, that we were doomed to disappointment, father gave instruction
to call him if needed
and discreetly withdrew, leaving matters entirely to mother and us. We first hurriedly but closely examined the
stranger for signs of injury.
Finding none, other than an
ugly scar in the scalp and one still' uglier on the shoulder,-both
old wounds long hea1ed,-we
directed our attention wholly to trying to mouse her. But a half an
hour of this only succeeded in eliciting now and then a
toss of the head or a broken, drowsily muttered
sentence.
Her breathing, however, had become by now plainly aubible and regular as one in restful sleep, and so
mother
decided to prepare
her for ::Jed and patiently
wait furthel' d<,velopments.
I so informed father, whom I enc .-_ lered on my way
op.t for a gov. n f0r the woroan; rnd he, realizing that his
serVICes were not immediately needed, set out a1,"ain for
the scene of his adventure
to see if he had overlooked
anything in the way of baggage.
[To

QUARTERLY

be continued]

C.

w. B. M. MEETING

[Continued from pape4,J

seemed to have a better idea of the work and
more desire
to stren~then it.
We want ask some of our Auxiliaries to wake up. 'God
intended you to carryon his work, and promi~ed you to do it.
Those whose have not ~'et reported plE'ase send your report
to the secretary at once.
Hermanville, Miss.,
V. A. Jones, Sec'y.
JARVIE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
[Continued I.·age 6J.
Prof. Howard and Frost are working
hard to complimf D t
us with the little "toots" from the sawmill. Before these notes
• are published the sawmill will be in full operation. The work
boys are making ready twenty acres more land for corn. When
this is planted, with the fifteen we have already we will have
thirty-fi ve acr s. But this is not all, we have ten or fifteen
acres more to plant. We hope as soon as the sawmill can saw
out the lumber to make hog pastures so we can raise a lot of
hogs here. Shirley Crayton has given the pair to begin. Who
will be the next to follow? Speak up and express yourself
President Ervin was invited to make an address at the close
of Big Sandy school. So in company with C. A. Berry, Miss
S. 1. Ellis and a number of our boys and girls ~e went to the
excellent program April 2,. At the close of the pl'Ogram Pres·.
J. N. Ervin gave an excellent
address.
President
E~ A.
Ervin and wife are doing good work nere.
Easter Sunday rally was observed at the J. C.· 1. Sunday April the 4. I wish you could have seen how largely and
e:~rnestly our boys and girls responded when the call was made
for money for JARVISl Surely when ,you know that many of them
,gave the last cent they had, you will rejoice with us to know
we raised the sum of thirteen dollars and fifteen cents. You
will remember my frieds that OUI' boys and girls here are poor

PLEA

boys and girls earning theil' way through school, and don't have
as much money as you. Yet they are always willing to help in
all of our collections. I am sure this small L:ollection given by
the faculty and students here ought to be inspiring' to every
church in the state of Texas, when our conditions are properly
considered.
The faculty and students at the J. C. 1. were favorably
impressed with the excellent sermon given by' Prof.
Z. H.
Howard, Sunday night April the 4.
C. A. Berry

An Ode to Louisville Bible School.
C. E. CRAGGETT.

o

Louisville Bible School so dear,
We cheri~'h thy great name,
Thy lessons taught. go far and near
To carry forth thy fame.
Thy sons go forth to battle down
The evils great and strong,
In every land they work to crown
The right against the wrong.
From California's sunny land.
To Maryland so bright,
Thy firm and noble heroes stand
To battle for the right.
From Illinois, a Northern state,
To Texas lovely strand,
The boys that passed out from thy gate,
Toiled hard to uplift :YLn.
Thy seed well sown, have taken root,
And rapidly they grow;
And day by day they bear ripe fruit,
As time and lab~r show.
Yes, upward, onward march thy sons
,
With shout, with trumpet sound,
They wield the swords. they fire the guns,
To bring sin's stronghold flown.
To-day thou standst with bolted door,
And desk unoccupied,
No voice within thy walls implore:
No students there abide .
No bells within thy gates do sound
1'he morning's opening hour,
No pupil lingers on thy ground,
Beneath thy shady bower.
But thanks to God, for thy blest past
Of service great and true, .
For in thy walls we learned the ltask
Of how to dare and do.
.
Thou art not dead, thou school of might.
. By this sad dissolution;
For thou will go from this thy site
To C. C Institution.
"AU Hail" the power of thy new birth,
Let workers great and small.
Bring forth their earnings of the earth,
And crown thee school of all.
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For our four martyrs to truth we take;
,
First, Lincoln, who, when the irrepre!sible eOllfliet begin
to show itself like a cloud the size of your hand, did not, like
Webster, seek to stay on the popular side, but camE out
boldly on the Ride of what he thought right and appealed
to men's consciences not their prejudices.
His course
gained for him a greater happiness than he could even have
hop~d for.
Second, Francis E. Willard, who as a mere girl joined
TRUTH SEEMS PARADOXICAL
BECAUSE
our herself with the unpopular Crusaders who prayed in die
native way of thinking has been so thoroughly opposed to saloons. Though they were called "short haired women"
the ways of truth.
It has been hard for us to learn that I and many other deroga.tory naMes, she dfd not despise the
the nearest way to ha~piness always seems the farthest shame but ca~t her lot with them and bec~me the greatest
way around to the mmd accustomed to the old way of I woman Amenca haR produced.
thinking.
It was this ,fact that made Christ's work so I
Third. Jacob Kenoly, who like many other boys could
difficult.
Even to his disciples he seemed to be going in have sought self interest and pleasure in making money
the opposite direction to his goal.. To them he said, "Love t and wearing fine clothes; but he chose nllOe of these but
Jour enemies and pray for them that persecute you,"
"If i went to Africa, and then when the real ~ituation . stg~ed
any man WOUld.come afte~ me let him take up !he cross him. in t~e. fac~, he deliberatel~
said,. •'If' I ,die/or
~nd follow me." . And ~o Illustrate what he m?ant, he de- A.fnca. I die happy," rather than to flee .for·bome. an?,.~ek
liberately gave hImself mtu the hands of the Jews to per- hIS own safety; and now he has found lmmortahty IQ Jhe
secute and intQ the hands of the Gentiles to mock and cru- hearts of a missionary brotherhood.
.
." '~.
cify. To the disciples this surely looked like going in the
Fourth. who shall I say? The great number 'of Y9~ng
wrong direction.
In fact the mass of men of today will people who are. deliberately choosing a life of intense ~self
pronounce. the C~rist.~ay
the wron?, way. They refuse i denial in order· that thay may aid mankind to higher ground.
to love theIr enemIEs; mstearl of denymg themselves, the.y I You know some of th~m. I need not name them.
,
will seek their own interest first; and instead of putting,
Now here is the lesson. Ther.e· 18 great'danger
that
themselves
into the attitude of suffering for the cause, the Negro race will now enter' the race for gaip 'for self
they enter the mad chase for wealth and distmction.
Of and thus lose its capacity to appreciate the lar~er and tbetcourse they fail for they go contrary to the law of truth, ter things. It doe8 not alarm us in the least tbl'lt the Ne~:ro
the nature of which they little understand.
race is discriminated against, nor that it is often denied its
The politici~n and the Christian martyr are as diamet- rights.
What we are alarmed over is the question, 18 the
rically and fundamentally
divergent as darkness and light Negro race awake to its oppor'tunity to become a true seror as wrong and right.
To illustrate this we are going to vant in the great cause of human advancement?
If -it is
name four politicians who show four types of the same sel- not and enters the lists for selfish gains it will unfit itself
fishness, and four martyrs who show fcur types of unselfish-I for all the larger things when they come.
In seeking to
ness.
gain it,;; p]palures it will lose its capacity to enjoy true things.
First there is Murphy the great boss of New York who If it is and entE'rs the great reform and evangelistic and
has no ambition to h?ld office but wants. to .~e the power I m~ssion~ry enterprises
in a trul,Y sel fsacrificing spirit, .it
behind all office holdmg.
He seeks to gam hiS power by WIIJ fit Itself for a1l the larger thmgs that the next age WIll
building up a machine without reference to right and bring' us. If it will Jlrove itself faithful in the small but
wrong. The end is failure for him and misery for ali his fol- fundamental things, it will in the np.xt age most assuredlowers.
ly hear "Come thou blessed of my Father, thou hast' been
The second is Lorimer who became senator from Illinois faithful over a few things, be thou ruler over many.1I>
'by corrupt methods and then sought to be the dispenser of
corruption.
He sought to gain happiness by becoming the I
possessor of great material gain, but this eould not give it I
and his life is ::l tragedy.
I
THESE are the gifts I ask of thee, Spirit sereJle:
Strength for the daily task,
The third is Tillman of South Carolina who sought to
Courage to face the road,
gain the great things of life by appealing to the basest prejGood cheer to help me bear the travellers' load.
udices of the people, but this begot a child, Blease, worse I
And for the hours of rest that come between,
than himself that rose up to mock its progeTlitor and noth-I
An inward joy in all thin~s heard and !!leen.
ing but the keenest disappointment
wails at the door.
These are the sins I fain
The fourth is Sullivan who in his day was the greatest·
Would have thee take away:
prize fighter in the ring and whose name was known to
Malice and cold disdain,
every boy in America.
He sought to gain happiness by avHot anger, sullen hate,
pealing to the cock-fight spirit in the race, but in the end
Scorn of the lowly, envy of tile great,
he found it vanity of vanities.
He has somewhat retrieved
And discontent that casts a shadow ~y
himself by doing all he call to undo the folly of his form~r I
On all the brightness of the CODlmenfiay.
days.
I
-HelllY V•• Dyke.
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ought to be just as jealous of the financial credit of the
. church as they are of their own standing in' the community.
, A church's prompt payment 'of its obUptionsgives it a
strong grip ,on ~he heart of t\1~':pr.her,
a. high sense of
~tJlD
.n&y
••••
T1JIlDA y rao. mJl P&JlU OJ'
self·respect
and
a
good
degree'
0f
influence
in
the community
The· Southern Chrlsttan Institute
which it ~serves.
CHRISTIAN
EVANGELIST.
.
,. The above article is taken from the Christian Evang. Editor,..............
. . . .. .
President J: B. Lehman
~~tributing Editors,
, . , ......• , ....• Preston Taylor, elis.t.of March,25th ..and since perhap8.butfew,of our,colored
preachers and church officers read the Christian Ev~ngelist
"
W. H. Dickerson, Mrs. William Alphin, K. R. Bro.wn'.
we want to give the readers of the PLEA the great benefit
tPublished for the cause of Primitive ,Ohristianity, and in the that should come from a careful reading of the above splen',.
Q'pneral.intf'rests of the Negro race.
did article.
From experience, I know well, 'that too many of our
'l:ntered as second class matter ~t the Post Office at Ed wards,
churches have been altogether ,too slow and indifferent about
Mississi ppi.
paying the preacher the very small salary they promise to
~"Subscription Price,
,
.". Per Year $1.00 pay him. They generally ask the preacher what is the
.•Advertising rates made k'lown on application.
•'least" 'he will preach for, and some times much of that
"least" is never paid. I would be more than one thousand
()ffice Editor,.
.
ehas. W. Mahin
dollars better off today, if all that "least" salary, for which
.i\.ddress all communications to the GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
I gave my best service, had been paid. And what is worse, some
Rllral Stati0n, Ed wards. Mississippi.
churches think a preacher is fully paid the same day he
leaves a church, although the church may owe him more
than one hundred dollars for actual service rendered. The
poor good hearted preacher waited patiently that other
The namber
before your na~e
on the wrapper is your subscription
debts of the church might be paid, and in many cases,-the
:llumber,
If your subscription
number is 196, you have four weeks to go others debts have been paid long ago, but the poor preach, -ltefore your subscription
is due.
.
er is yet patiently waiting for his hard earned money that
All 'sublcriben
are paid up in advance.
By thil notice it is easy
should have been paid long, long ago.
"l..tell when your time is out.
The preacher, they say, must not ask for his money, for
SATURDAY, MAY 1,1915
then "he is preaching for money" and if he should go to
p
law to get it, then he c;ommits the unpardonable sin. Poor
fellow.
PErRSONAL
.ANrD ErDITOrRIAL
Then too, if he is a single man, on the next day after
the collection or rall.r for the preacher, some good brother
,Subscriptions Received:or sister wants to borrow a few dollars from the preacher,
who'has some..times,debts long over due, and if the preacher
MISSOURI: Mrs. M. J Watts, William Smith, Mrs. Jula does not accoIllmodate them, there is bad feeling. They
'eassett, Mrs. Mary Bogie, C. A. James, Nelson Munrce, think he bas no family and therefore has no use for his
\·ltiCii ;Lorairie Coats, Miss H,attie Parish.
money. And some times they think a married, preacher'
can live on angel's food and wear the heavenly robe on
'ttORTH CAROLINA: R. L. Peters.
.
earth.
JiQUTH CAROLIN:A: W. E. Cephas.
., ~
..
If we are going to be New Testment Christian's, and
"
consistent, we must pay the preacher, and pay him promptr",
PAYING THE PREACHER PROMPTLY
ly.
A very common practice in many of our churches is that
"Owe no man anything, but to love one another ".
~ failing to pay the pastor promptly. This ought always to Roman 13:8.
'.be done each month, or each week if possible. The reason
W.H. Dickerson.
, (or this inheres in the fact that few preachers have any
TAYLOR, TEXAS .
.~oney ahead. Their salaries are ordinarily so small and
I was delighted on the morning of April 12, to read in
~their requirements are so many that they never carry a large
~Iance in the bank. They ought to be paid with prompt- the "Helpful to All" the article. "An Appeal," This will
,ness so,as to enable them to meet their own financial oblig- certainly prove a bessing to many. I am more than f=ver
:ations upon the spot. This will give them good financial -encouraged, in attempting to help the PLEA.
At last the Central District Board was organized at Tay;standing in the community and will reflect credit on the
.church. The failure of a church to promptly meet its fimmci- lor, in Murphy stree't church, and with the followingofficers:
at obligations to the preacher, and his consequent inability
President, 1. W. Clayton; Secretary, T. H. Clayto pay his debt, is very discouraging to any man who ton; Treasurer, Sister Annie Williams; District Evangelist,
preaches the word. It is easy for him to conclude that his Elder J, H. Fielder. He is asked to go in town or in
;services are not desired by the congregation, and usually he country where there are no churches, t,)organize by short
6ecomes restless and begins to cast about for another field. stays, members into congregations.
'This condition of mind is detrimental to his best work and
All officers are asked to report to the state secretary
,-does his church an injury.
monthly.
.
We have planned some work for the near future in near
Such a practice on the part of the church will require
,.some personal attention on the part of the officers of the con- by towns.
Brethren, let all subscribe for the GOSPELPLEA. It is
,gregation. But this is part of their work and they ought to
"helpful
to all." Begin now to square up obligations and
,be faithful in the discharge of their duty at this point. A
make
ready
for the coming stflte convention in August, at
.church ought to pay its debt just as promptly as an individTaylor,
Texas.
'uat. Honesty is quite as important on the part of the church
.aa on the part of the individual. The members of the church
M. T. Brown
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HOW I WENT 'to THE BAD
••.• Wr\ •. ,
A. lY.U"UU
'!

(

(CoD'inued from las' week.)

HEN

our unbidden ·gtteet'h'ad been made '88 comfortable al possible fQr ..the night, and we had
lookell carefully over her' clothes, piece by piece, fn
the, vain hope of discovering f1ome'clew to ner ' identity,'
mother and 'Amanda toot up their vigil at the bea~side,!
and PhyUifl and I, with the understaJiding that . we
should reii\;:ve them toward morning,' retired to our own
room, ~here, with no thought of sleep~ we lay across
the bed' in the 'dark with our clothes on. Who was that
unfortqnate ,creature so pale and still,' -lying down stairs?
Could it be some "adventurous friend of the Dugan's,'
who, comming unannounced, had'sought to take them by
surprise, and choosing to set out afoot from the station '
at the village and being overtaken by the dark. had ,lost
her way and swooned? Was she some stranded Gipsy?
Perphaps she was a poor victim of the "Unspeakab:e
Crime," who, later being placed by her assailant on the
railroad -in the hope that a passing train might finish
her, had sufficiently recovered to drag herself to the placewhere father had found her. These and a score of other
probabilities Phyllis and ~ discussed as we lay there, ex·
pectinI' we knew not what. Finally, having adverted to
those ugly scars, the one on the shoulder and. the other
on the scalp, I went chattering away only to discover,
as I' paused at length for a reply, that Phyllis had gone
fast asleep. 1 arose then with the intention of sitting
by the window, when, ·hearing father's footstep cn the
porch, I changed my mind and came. downstairs to meet
him. Mother, having also heard him, left her vigil and
~softiy followed"him into her bed-room.
"Find anthing, Jess?" she asked.
"Nothin' but dese," he answered. In one hand he
held out a once dainty little hat, now battered and
Ct'u~.h~d,its single plume ,broken and hanginJ{ by a thread,
in the other, a ,net shopping-bag, soiled and lined with
faded green silk,. We found in tHe later a broken comb,
8 silv~~-;~oun~ed h~ir-brush niuC? the worse fo.r wear, a
collapsible drinking-,eup, three soded han<n[~rchlefs, and a
dog-eared purse containing a lock of hair and two baking-powder coupons-nothing ~9re. No mark on anything
that might identify the owner-except
one faint impression on the baek of· the brush; and it, while resembling
the letter M somewhat, seemed'more likely to have been
intended as a part I of the peculiar decoration of the
mounting .. We simply had to give it up in despair and
make up our 'mihds, ,. as f-ather'sald, to wait till day and
the neighbors began to stir abroad.
"She still breathin' an' restin' all right?" he inquired.
"Peaceful an' quiet ez any baby," moth~r said.
And laying the little hat and:bag together on the big
wood~n~chese with! all ~tie tendern~ss and gentle pattings
one might bestow on foundling infants, she sighed eommiseratively and returned to her vigil.
Father dropped to the 'side of the bed and began unlacing his shoes, and I crept back upstairs to my place
beside Ph~Ilis, who was still sound asleep.
No matter if I did feel never so wide awake, .1 needed to close my eyes, relax my mu~cles and try to rest a
little, since tomorrow I sqall begin my long, long journey
North, ., But suppose I 'should fail to catch the train? It
began to seem doubtful, certainly; especially since I had
already heard it blow and, from the top of'the hill lead·
ing down to the little station, could see it just swing:ng
around the curve in the distance. Maybe I might make it
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by running a little faster .• , ev~n j.if ·1 had to 1'0 aboanl
withoat a ticket. I cou'Jd'do, nO mor~ than fail at an,
rate. Then,' at top ,~d,
I stubbed:, my t;Qe on a 'Iooee
board in the plank' walk and' ",vent plunging headlong into"
the gul,\y at the rqadside, lonly to And my.elf sitting bol.
upright in bed.
'.
I bad pron;l.ised,tn relie.ve, mO,tper"nd,A.manda, 'and
here I had been 'asle~p- how lilng?' 'rarrYln'g 'lOng enough
to arouse sleepy-headed' Phy.llis" 'sufficiently 'to respond to
her name, I hastened 'down to eonsuit the clock.
Almost'two! I listened a ,1IlOlDent'to~e if Phyllis were
coming, and, ~~aring, ~q s.ou~.d"'eon~luGed she must be
still asleep. A-,. extremel1. :\~p.sleeper as I knew ber to
be, I was' equallY 'certain' "that to' can her from below
could only result in disturbing fathe~ and that to retura
upstairs to awaken her, especially ,from a first nap, would
involve as much time and effort -and perhaps to as little1 '
I -I
'
purpose -as we had bestowed on the stranger tht: first 01
the night. Not at all t,imidorfearful,
I would keep the
vigil until day, alone. .'And \ 'meanwhile; I would employ .
myself in repahjng "as weB as I might, thestranger',S
hat.
'"
,
As I had ex~cted, mother, at first obected to my beinw
left alon e, but lldally yielded' and' went off aft~r Amanda·
to bed - I supposed'. ' I had done '. about aU that could be
done for the hat before the end of my first hour. After
realizing all" the .satisfaction to be had from trying it ot).
my own heald, I ;Iaid' 'it aside, resumed my chair and sat
studying the inscrutable face of my charge and watch .•.
ing the' slow, rhythmi'c rise and fall of her chest in
breathing-watchirig,
indeed, until there in the 8tillnes~, 01
the rodm and the dead of the night, I' began to experience, as never before, an overwhelming sen~e of loneliness- a feeling as if I were' the only person awake In
the wid e, wide" world. Nor were ,matters helped much
when, my eyes happening to ft'll on a cer~ain novel I ha"
laid aside. unfinished ,the day before, I picked it up
and res\lmed my:reading of it. For ,a girl in my situation at the moment, it was ,rathe~ too full of e.xcitement
and mystery - and', ~~Ne...
.
'!
"
"But .why did she ,mak~i a, secret pfthis?"
I read.
A few lines farther; "Oh, tell me the truth,' she
cries .... She swayed forward and feil at his feet .... 'Good
God!' he cried, 'this shock may kill 'her.' .... Slowly the.
white lid unclosed' anCl-'" ,',,,.e,
Here I iny~luntarily; gJan~ed ~t the sl~per~ He••
eyes were· open-open at last, and 'roving" 'in da~~faaq.,
ion, about the room. Mo~ionle88 ~ ,~~t,!1nddumb~ ,~trivi.n.t
to rebin, my grip upon, ~yself; ~aiting, y~t '8~mehow':,
fea~ing, her discoverr of me; s~rcely ,~,aring to b~eathe •..'
lest I should scream. It may have been long or It may:
have been short, but by the time she' did finaUy giv.&.
that little start of consciousness of my presence and then
raised herself to her elbow, I had gotten myself fairly'
well in hand again.
;

•
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(To be continued)

The Other Side of a Live Question
J. M. D.

THuRMAN

Many writers and public speakers in reterring' to ~'
Negro frequently state: . This age is the test of the Negro; he'
is now' passing through the crucial test."
From that anil;
similar statements I respectfully beg to differ.· Instead ol·j
passing through "the crucial test" he is now, correctly'
speaking in a Preparatory state just as are, also, the'
(Continued on page 8).
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a little evanllelizing.
But Minnie began her box; she begged
from her mother the leftovers and made little garments according to her c1otb. So her ds.vs were spent-too
feeble to do
.
anythinl! but this work snd look after t.he two little children
and lie on the couch between time",. She persevered so faithfully, her mother told her after a time she should hue the
milk money to put in her box-thiB in consideration of her
..., ~.
helilfulnes8 about the children.
Then her fath~r who was a
merchant, told her. he would sell her remnants at cost. This
BENEDICTION
OF SOCIETIES
(0; "
'
i. ~ .
gave her: a great, boost and she soon had her box half filled.
/,G~tt<IJemercifUl' unto us, and bles?',us;,
Then the ladies of the church b~~nto tak~, interest and made
_.And ca.useHisJace to shine upon,us;
contributions.
I thought ~t was fA craz.y fancy (If a sick girl
'That Thy ways may be known upon the earth,
and paid no, attentioJlolto it. I had no interest in missions,
Thy saving health among all nations. II '
\ lind we had no missionfl to be interested in. But the box went
, Through Jesus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.
on. M,v husband contributed a sUmmer suit; her ,father, not
a Qbris~Ian, took his business suit to his tailor arid had it
renovated and put It in. And as Cbristmas drew' near the oox
~ .
was filled.
"Now wbere shall she send it~ She had seen in the
. Ohristian Standard a report of a colored'church·of
three hunAn old man, going on a lone highway,
.dred IDl"mbE'rsdown in Alabama that was in /lroot need from
. Came at the evening cold and gray,
failure of cotton crop. ~he would send it there .. ~he wrote
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
to the edit?r and got the address of the pastor and sent it
The old man 'crossed at the twilight dim,
to him. It reached hIm on Christmas morning and in a few
The sullen' stream had no fear for him;
da.Ys she received-a letter from him s'aying there was some
But he turned when safe on the other side
one of his poor 'people to fit every g-arment and if sbe had
And built a bridge to' span the tide.
sent thelll one hundred rlollars it would have not done them
more good; And I had no part in that blessed Christmas
"Old man." said fellow-pilgrim near.
"Yo.u are wasting your strength with build- makingl But the lesson was not lost. I saw how a sick
chjld's effr)rts for Christ's sake were blessed beyond calcuin!! here;
lation and small re~()urces grew and grew like the loaves and
Your journey will end with the ending day, '
fishes when the blessing of God was there;
You never ag3.in will pass this way;
"Do you see how it c'onDPcts with the Christian WomYou've crossed tho chasm deep and wide,
an's Board of Missions~ In five years I was to start this blessWhy build you this ,bridge at evening tide~
ed work which has grown to such marvelous proportions
The builder lifted bis old. gray headunder God'3 leading. This little stor.y waS one of the blessed
"Good friend, in the Pllth I have come," he said
lessons that set my face in the right direction. In the econ"There followeth after me today.
omy of God, things do not happen-He
is at the helm and
A youth whothfeet must pass this way.
even a little child ma..v lead them. I am glad you are in the
This chasm that has been as naught tome,
service-be' faith fu I to the end. The joy increases all the way.
To that fair-haired youth maya pitfall be;
Yours lo.ingl.y,
He, too must pross in the twilight dimC. N. Pearre.
Good friend I'm building thil! bridge for himl"
-Selected.
II ••
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STARTING
WHO STARTED

THE C.

W. B. M.~

Slome of us know that the great organization known as
tlae Ghri!3tian Woman's Board of Missions, became a reality
through the prliyers; visions and efforts of Mrs. Pearre. Be-'
l8~ we give a letter'written by her to It friend, which tells'
h•• the' idea of 'doing for others grew into shape, and what
lI. •• eat thing
grew out of a feeble child's. efforts, to ltelp.
,
Columbia Missoui, NovemLer lS, 190~..
delU~.Miss Mi tc'hell:
. ' " •. rl'ceived yourlett-er Ii week ago, but the weather ba.s ,
be'!lll dark, ill.V poor eyes bad to be fa.vored.
'~I am pieased to ilee that a little of my sowing thlllt bri~bt
ti., at Cbri8tia~ College, fell into good ground.
"The story you' wish is briell.r this. Forty years ag0
luti Slimmer I was marrif'd and went with mv husband te
A.'lllnd, Ohio. where he was past~r of the c\lurch. I found
t1r..emher there; 1\ youn!! girl, an invalid, and very devout.
••. yo.ng friends of the Presbyterian Church were filling a
b.x: lIlf clothing to send to one of their missions. She was moved
te d0 the same thing for her church, but our people had no
__ ~were
doing nothing beyond their lilcal work, excep~

.•

so

AGAIN

MAY GRIGGS VAN VOORHIS.

When I think of the year that is slippin' a~ay
With all 0' its folly and sip,
With its many mistakes and its bit~r heartacbei
I'm glad to be startin' agia.
I'm gl~d to be l:ite.rtin' agin,
'fo tr.y sutbin' better to win;
Ia tilii year that's acemi.' I'll keep tbiDgs ahummin'
EF the Lonnl just try me allin.

o .Te!'us who

came to this dark world 0' 9llrS,
To saye us from sorrow snd SiD,
With you' a3 our stay on the loog upward way,
We kin allus be startin' agio.
We kin l'I.IIU8 be startin', agin,
A crown 0' i'llyat4on to WiD;
If we find throug'h our sorrow, a bette.r tomorrow,
Each day we'll be startin' a~in.
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SOIJTHERN ROM1i}.
MRS. P. H. Moss.
After leaving MartinsyHle Vir~inia, in Octobel!'. I sIt80t six
months at home witb my' people in Kansas. OJ! April 1, I left
for Edwards Miss, the place vi Lellod ,\uarters, I had a very
SOUTHERN CHRISTI AN INSTITUTE
pleasant journey from Rantoul Kansas to Jackson Miss, where
Last w,eek Supt. Prollt sent over to our chapel service
my husband joined me on the eveuing of April 2. accompanying
;a piece of board he had received from the Jarvis
Chrisme to our home in Edwards Miss.
tian InstituWt. Prineipal
Burj;(ess made a few remarks about
The first Sunday aft,ernoon was spent on the beautiful
the J. C. 1. and t hen showed the piece of board.
On campus of tbe Southern Ohristia.n Institute.
it
was written: First, sInh from J. C. I. saw mill 3:30
On enterinl( the large campus gate, one is struck with the
exqqisite beauty, @fpretty green trees, whose branches are
P. M., April 12, Z. H. H."
Last
Wednesflay the stories
of the following books covered with tbe gray moss which hang~ from the limbs lIke
were given in the Academy: "The child;, in ,the midst,"
the branches of the willow. Dotttd here and tbere are large
"Polyana,"
and "Today' in ,the la)ld of'1'omorrow."
beautiful pu,ldin~s, one of the most attractive, is the old historic
Miss Harvey
was suddenly called to her home in In- Mansion, which' has stOOd for 'n:lll.ny years with its imposing
diana, last S~turday morning.
The office is now in charge
beauty. This is tbe home of President
a~d' Mrs. J. B. Lehman.
of Mrs. Lehman until Miss Diehl' can arrive to take up
The neXL to meet my ~aze was the spacious ne'IV stucco
EomithHall building which is the home of the girls.
We were
the work.
Prof. Bebout met with a very painful
accident at the
taken to" the home of Mrs. Z;" fl. Howard and nicely entertainout st)~
Mansion
steps a few nights ago. He has been kept from ed. Presently the dinner bell rang, then we hurried
more
than
a
hundred
student
boys
and
girls
march
into
Allison
bis school work a few days.
His, leg is improving fast
Hall where dinner was served.
We were se~ted at the iable
and he will soon be in his accustomed
place.
rvith Mrs, Z. H. Howard, and 1\'1 rs. H~rry Smith our returned
Supt
Ma.hi.l occupied tbe pulpit at the Institute Church
missionary from Africa, after being served to a' delicious dinlast Sunday. His subject
was The "Lordship
of Jesus."
to the teachers who warmly greetWe haye heard a number of comments on ,the excellency
of ner we were introduced
ed
us
and
made
us
feel
welcome
within their tontines.
~he sermon.
On lea.,ing . the dining' hall, we strolled about the eampus
A word to Home Defend,ers every where: The second
Belding Hall,
the hOIDILef the
Anuual -'Renuion of Home Defender Success Club will be viewiag tbe other buildin~s.
boys, is another pretty stl'ueture, a,lso the OOllege Building.
nljld at Crawford
Cottage,
S.C.
1. Wednesday
night,
[nd.ustrial Hall, and many other buildings - that time did not
May 12, 1915. We want five minute speeches or papers from
'CaIYert" Griffin, Davis, Berry,
Coleman and other8
from permit us to visit.
,We were invited to attend the program rendered
by tbe
a distance
if they can possibly
be present.
The
Home
W.O.
A. ,Hall at 7:30,P. M. We
D.efenders are in the forefront in this fight aginst
tbe Junior Society in theY.
listenea to a splendid urogram rendered' by ,these young people,
liqtl0r business and tobacco.
Wasn't
tbat
a fine batch
of school notes on the ,at the cuuclusion of the program an offering was taken to the
amount vf over ten dol,lars. It was surprising
to'see students
Educational Page in last weak's PLEA'! Six schools represented
give
so
liberally
of
their
limited
means.
It
may
truly be said
Mr. Jones, who claimed to be a cousin of Sam Junes gave an
address in Chapel one morning last week, on "Healtb and Tempel'~ of the students as the ~aster 8aid of ihe widow, while others
gi ve out of their abundance these truly gave out, of their penance, "
Than ks to Messrs Jacobs and Mills, tbe Institute telephone line ury.
On Frday night just one week after we arrived in Edwards
is now in good working order. For some time the line has been
we
were given an' agreeable surprise by th~ m8mbers and
out of commission.
who quietly entered Ollr porch and be~an
Prof. Bebout's Teacher Training class has recently taken exam- friends of thechurcb
singing "Will tbere be any stars in my cro~ll?"
When they
ination in "From Jordon to the throne of Saul."
were
through
singing
we
cheered
them
and
opened,
our door
S. C. L, April 19.
to welcome them and to our surprise thine were more than
twenty friends who came to meet and greet us.', The eyooingALABAMA OHRSTIAN INSTITUTE
was pleasantly spent. Before leaving some of the,ladies retired to the dining' roo~ and served a most elaborate!:uncheon.
A gl'elJotbenediction came to us on Wednesday night, April
We sincerely hope 'tbat there may be many stars in ,the Qrowns
14th, in tte person of Bro. J. B. Lehman, wbo has been at the
of those witb such generous hearts and hospit~ble SP!l'it~.
head of t,he Soutbem Ohristian Institute nearly a quarter of a
Edward~" Miss.
oCenturJi gi\'ing his life for the uplifting of the colored ntcp•
And we are proud to say that he was a welcome guest at tbe
,
P. H.MOSS
A. O. L on the 14th .
The principal called a meeting of friends and patl~ons, who
Marcb 7 we hl'ld' with us ol1r' beloved brother and
~Ille at his call.
'We enjoyed a wonderful lecture from Field Sec'y. ,of Sunday' School work P. H. Moss. I ea.
Natt. 25: 14-30 'which was enjoyed by all.
We belie'i6 tbat
an<;l do, say that Bro. Moss's coming to us was OR the
tlaere will be an awakenin'g interest among the colortjd people
arc-torof the new torn Eastern star. That brillianJi iUu~
inary of the eastern sky in pointing to the babe in Beth~f this viciniiy.
leham; pointed the world to larger, grander and nebler'
,
Planting time has come. Everybody
is striving to put
BrotperMoss's
coming to' us was ,.ot onQ whit
, sOrJIetbing in the gruund that is going to be of more benefit to things.
less brillant in the religious firmamen~ and his instructhem than cotton;
for they
have made a different
move
tien in the Sunday, ~choo.l work gave ~s a breadth andaltogether.
never had, before. 'I make the foreWe have begun' eating' cabbage from the garden, which conception that we
.akes a ilne dish. A contest base ball game between tbe school going statement with full knowiedge of 'the f~ct tRat I
have been an attendant at S. S. regularly'since childhood
'boys of tbe A. O. I. and the ex-school boys will be played on
and since reaching the state of manhood always congratthe 17th. We are looking for a nice game. The ex-scbool boys ulated myself on my'liberal
views of all,things cOCHmendwant lo iake the bonor from the school boys, but if they lake it able. Brother
Moss is both an inspiration and a benwe think ii will be taken only through hard playing.
ediction to any Lordsday
school. He' is th'e right mall
Our cummencement is coming on. Prepare to be with liS,
in the right place. May his tribe increase.
lOt· we need you.
_
J. M. D. Thtlrman.
We will have no graduating class, but we are planning on
8tandford,
Ky,
Hying a nice time.
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FRIENDSHIP
OF DAVID AYD JOBATHAN
·'t
I. SAMUEL 20
1
:~"
GOLDnTu"1::..JuA i friend', )ovetb at'lt.Jlf tlmeg,"
fi

,~

1. In

,

t.

s,u.~,School

.",".f· •.·

QuEsTioN...:

.j,

...

",.

","

way did Jonathan show his love for Duid'
JODathi~'"8nd"i>aviil'8ep8rate1",
"
Sarli!
'hatred of'
Jonathan ai.es
the warning k> n••id of
anger.
'

dili

9'~OW;bi.

;.

•

"J,.

\.~

I'o#c

c.;.,.'!

I ..

,,':<

David'
.,.

.,J,: '.

;<',

'D. B. B.

",:,

if

CALHOUN:
'AL'ABAMA.
'TII(~:-Pr~bllbIY
'1968' in the thirt.v fifth year of Saul's
The FundaY"~cbool quarterlJ ~onveDtioD"'was'held
with ttie
rei~n,
when David was iwrmty'years
old.
'
,Snow
'Hill
S'und~y
8cb~lat'
Mt:
Willing,
Mai'cB
27,' 28~
PJ.~o.:-Gibeah,
&ul's capital, abouffour
miles north of
The Pr~,~i~e~~, .A:: ~
,M~~~~t ~a!! in tlie ~b~ir. R. H. G.ray
Jeru!!8Iem;
was, elt;(lted s~cretarY9J .~he convention for t.be Y,ear. DevoINTRODUCI'ION.
'.' f '
tion~l service~ We,re cOllducted by W. M. Timmons,
assi8¥
1'he Bibie con~in9 many' notable examples 'of fri~nd~hip.
b,v George Rucker, Sister Laura Snow. Minules of last meetin'f
John leaned on the Savior's' b'reast and wa~ a close friend,
read and. approved.
Brother ,L. 'J. Phyfer was introduced
by
Paul and Tim(;thy were friends.
'None of tbe examples
are D.C. Brayboy, and started a ver,V interestin&l discussion llf the
more cClnspicious than the friendship
of Jonathan -for David work, and was followed by othen
It was decided that we st.rive
His friendship
shjnes out so bri~htl.v because it was he who toward the standard'of
tbe front Rank School.
Committ.ee on
had lellkt to gain and most 'to lose in connection witb it.
resoluliions was appointed,
consisting
of D. C. Brll.vbo,v, W.

D..

I.

'BEAUTIFUL

FRl1llNDSUlP.

M. Timmons.

'J~natb~~
~~ the 'eldest son of, Saul, and in line for the
throne.
Ha~ it not' been' for' tbe ireat, tr.an!!~re8sion of bis
,lather
JODl\thlln ,doubtless woul4 have been ttrP ltccond kinl?
of Israel.
His qua,lities of mind and heart fitled him for' the
Illace.
Whe'n David slew Goliath the affection of Johnathan
did' not weaken.
He may have wished for the hoMr, still he
was not a whit j~alou9.
W hat power for ~O(>d it is when
we f:an see God's purJ)08(', not ours, and see others
increase
tho we decrease.
'It wall a splendid exhibition
of Jonsthan's
friendship
to take off bis friendl.v coat and give it to David.
The, ~ifi of an article of c!c)thing has in the east been held as
a l!i~n 'of favor.
To give to one's rival ~Il' the essence ali UIl.•elfishDe~.
To hear one's Helf for a frie~d, will help us to
tsste of the best gifts- "Covet
earnestly the best gifts."What are,our best ~ifts to our best friend, J~sus?
Whllt wi.ll
wejli.ve Up'i, Money, plell!lure Itnd powed
Will we give our
voice, our 'power",' You must strip YQurself of something ftT
JOonr best friend 98 Jonathan
for David .

.11.'
•

A Co\ibANT
BICTWBBNDAVID AND JONATHAN.
I
~

'!

f

~

.

•.I

• ,

JonllLhan made a Ilolemn promise
to David
that he
wo~ld tell him of any daR~er,Saul'threatened
against him and
there. exacts II ,promide
from David he would show kindness
to him durinll his life and to hi6 posterity
after his death.
We
ougM to consider well the covenant 8nd vow we make.
The
covenant' we make in the Endeavor, is a promise.
1/1 our reJj~ious life we are to do good first to the hou!le hold of faith.
Remember
the partin~
words of Jonatban,
''The Lord is
betwe,en ~hee and me forever."

"III. La80Ns FOR OUR Fa]
1. True friend6bip costs. The
was a costl.v one.
True friendship
requires
<noL be a 'true .friend without a
S. True friendship
endurl's.
oj slow growth and must under
adversity
before it is entitled
Wasbinllton.

ENDSHIP.

friendship

of DavI'd

and

Jonathan

"i:

4.

use of conscience. One can
conscienti, 'us feelinl?
"frue
fri{'ndship
is a plant
go and stand the shock of
to tbe appellation."
Geor~e

True friendship

is unselfish.
requires 2reatnesFl. Pel'viflhness,
petti·ness break up friendships.
6. True friendship is based upon religion.
The mo~t,
vital quality of all is that one fears the Lord.

6. True friendsbip

Jesus Christ
and 'rus' him.

is tbe ber-t friend,

lohe ideal friend,

love him

A. C. Jeffre.v, and the.v recommended
tbat the'
convention a",ard a prize to the school giving the best financial
reports. Carried.
The exe.cutive committee i'l aa follows: J. E. Mccall, L. A.
Crockett,
~. J. Smith,' Mckinle,V Jackson.
The committee
on finance
made its report, which wl1s
approved.
This committee
wvas composd of G. A. Fr;.tnklin,
Laura Snow and Joe Brown.
'l'he rep'lrt follows:
Received from public collections,
$2.83
Sunday school
20.40
Total,
2323,
Reports from individual schools:
Union school.
'
2.340
Reprefenlolltive E. J. Smith bad a pa]>er, entitled, "Ollr Mot~;. ,,.
It wail good.
Delegate
Anna Lewis
"True, Minister8."
It wall enjoyed
ported S,4cents.
Representative,C.C.
R. T. Stallswort.
Snow Hill reported
Joe Brown talked on
'The object
~nd his talk' WIlS ~ood.
Bethlehem
Union Pc,int, $5.61. RepresentatiYe,'
Mllry P. Ph.vf~r ~ave I\, ~ood paper.

'lavaa recitation, entitled
b.vall.
Mt. Moriah
reGra.v.
Representative,
$2.97. Representative',
of the Sunda.v school,'"
School reported
none.
L. J. Phyfer.
Dele~ate

The de!ei!!'ate to the state conve.ntion, W. M. Timmon ' repor~d $10. from the district officer~.
These are A. D. Mushatt, Henry Willillms, J. M. StoJltlwortb.
Saturday Evenin~.
Devotional, conducted b.v Mrs. G. A. Franklin, assisted by
W. M. Surles, C. M. ·Mc.sle.v. All Visitors were b.v motion,
made hon Mary membf'rs of the convention.
Collection was
taken to the amount of 1.10 Benediction b.v W. M. Timmons.
Sunda,v
Mornin,!
At ten the Sunda'y schoolllssembled.
and Mrs. G. A. Franklin was in charlEe, assistf'd b.v Mrs. G. A. Franklin,
and Joe
Brown.
A collection of $1 73 was taken. Five minlltes recess
after whicb we re,as~embled, and after a sonl?service, conducted
by L. J. Ph.vfer, and G. R. Rucker, an address WRS given by
Mckinley Jackson, andll. paper read b.v L. J. Ph.vfer, from Union
Point Sunday school.
The constitution
of the convention
was
read b.v Prof. I. C. Franklin, and on motion L, J. l hyfer was
electeel a deleaate to tbe state convention, and he was allowed
one dollar per day for his work.
Salome school, 1.93. Stepen Peters from this school,
paper on •• t he need of att~ndillg Sunda.v school."
New Betbany

School,
(Continued

,
on page

"
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TOPEKA
KAN3AS
Easter was a day of practical work with us in To_
'ill ''''.I£'J''I ••• ~
peka. The waather was all that could have been hoped
CALVERT'S LETTER.
for. The sun came from behind a clear horizon. and kept up
a full appearence all day, bringing the mercury up to 78
After a few weeks of sil~nce I again come to you with
A gentle breeze constantly fanned
1lreeting.
I thank my God for your well-being as well as my degrees at mid-day.
()WIi, and ask Him to bless us all with a reasonable portion of us as we went to and from church.
good health durinR the spring seas.on..
.
.
Our morning services were well attended, and well
. I am Indeed glad to be able enJoy thIS beautiful sprIng
carried out. And to plant afresh in the minds of all prewfather.
It TJ"Rhs the fDitt ful \,.0~kf'r feel like putting
sent, the resurrection
of Jesus, two were to rise from'
forth greater effoClli for the up buuOlng of the Ma~ter's
the
watery
grave.
One
young man made the good confeskingdom.
Those of us who have been slothful. neghgent,
sion. An offering of two dollars was taken up for Vir-careless, and unconcerned about the cause of Christ during
the winter season should awake to greater activities.
The ginia Orphan's Home.
The Bible school renderd a program in the evening,
,saviour calls to-day.
and gave
two dollars and six
cents
to be sent
But I am so glad I am not a member of the tribe that
Assocation,
for the helpless.
works at certain seasons of the year. Hear Jesus to John to the National Benevolent
_ Some of our boys and girls are practicing to. repreon the rocky isle of Patmos: "Be thou faithful unto death
'un'd I will give thee a crown of life."
Being faithful is sent the work of Jacob Kenoly, which is to be illustrated in a
not following one day and quitting the next. Being faith_ play given at one of the white churches in the city during a district convention of the white churches.
Each
ful does not mean idling away more time than we work.
department cof the church is growing.
In obedience to the Saviour's command to Christians
C. E. Craggett.
in all ages, the fourth, Sunday of March found the writer
with the Christian Church of Shaw. It was a beautiful
<1ay, and we had a real lovely service.
DICKERSON AT HAGERSTOWN
All the members of the Church here live quite a distanee from the 'place which hindered the night service.
Hagerstown Md. has a good church house, good congre_'
We attended servce Sunday night at the Stranger's Home gation and a good Minister, and a good minster's
wife
Baptist Church. At the close of this service an appointElder F. C. Cothran is the minister and has be~n for 3
ment, through the efforts of Brother J. W. Baker, was years.
Among'the officers of the church are so~e men
put out for me at the Methodist Church for Monday night.
of business.
They are practically without
debt and pride
On Monday night, quite Jl number of the members of themselves on the neat appearence of the church bouse
the Church of Christ accompanied us to the Methodist
and fplendid choir service.
While I was th'ere the iuvenfle
Church.
The pastor. in the very strongest and highest
choir sang at morning service and "Grown UP3" at night,
terms, gave the writer a 15tandiBg invitation to come.and
and I want to tell you "They sing some."
Being a ,"Westpreach for hit people at allY time,
erner"
I had to get "broken in" to some of the Eastern
III Hollandale on Tuesday, night.
Had an appoint. - custo~s.
We had a good meeting, preached two weeks,
ment at the Baptist Church but was stor~ed out.
Preached
had four added and grpat fellowship.
Like a stone wall
~t the Sanctified Church on Wednesday mght.
They urged they are standing for the faith once delivered to the.sainta ..
tis to come. agsin~
....
They take good care of preachers, and Elder Cothran' and
At IndIanola first SunCilay. Good audience, good serv~ his good "preacher wife" know how to eare for, Evangeice day and night.
Collections (lood enough to make a lists
.
-preacher smile. All things comidered, the Indianola Church
~
t
S d
ft
t w'lr
-+ ~ nd '
is holding up fine. May God bless the work of our hands.
tVpen a un ay a ernoon a
I I~mspo~... a
was
Pilgrim Rest was our next place of business for the out to Halfway, where sleep the remama of our ,beloved
King of kings, and Lord of lords. Had a better crowd Elder J. E. Thomson, near the home of th~ large h~rted
-than we have had for some time, and the writer preachEd and large familied
Bro. Thomas Davis.
Hagers'tOwn
three serm6ns.
One of these sermons was at the houEe Sunday School is alive, having 26 present the last Stlnd~
()f Brother Henry" Quinn,- the oldest member of the Church
..
' .
,at this place. Be has been sick for more than two weeks
we were there. Tuesday mght after meetIng,
the Sun.and requested that we hold a service at his house. This shine club gave us the "swellest" reception at church, th\&t,
was indt-ed a lovely service, and the old soldier of the we had ever seen of its kind: I cannot call the names of
·cross seemed to have enjoyed it so much.
those dear girls--God bless them-who
made the Sunshine.
On Tuesday and FrUay nights before the second Sun- but Bro. John W. Williams was master of ceremonies
and
,day, the simple preacher of the Gospel preached two ser- S'ster Coth:on presided at the organ, The Choir,of theA.M.E.
'mons in West Point at the bedside of Sisler Seal Calvert
church rendered a Epecial song. The other ministers of
who was very low sick. This was her request and we did Hagerstown and their wives were present' and lent much
-our best to carry out her wishes. The Lord's supper was to the event.
Hagerstown knows how. Enclosed please find'
administered to both of the sick persons,
five dollars for Hagerstown subscribers for GOSPEiL PLEA
Thus you Eee, when I am r.ot preaching the Gospel as explained in enclosed list. Please see that they get
to the well and bearty, I am, with the message of love them regularly with correct addresses.
From Hagerstown
: and comfort, cheering the sick. It is a real joy to me to I went to Washington D. C. and preached one ni~ht for our
bring 8unshine and consolation to those in distress.
While church there. I shall tell of it next week. Eld: CothI am in this world it is my intention to help Eomebody.
ran is well able to "mind the gap"
at Hagerstown
Remember, dear brethren,
the time for the Workers
and should be heard from in the GOSPEL PLEA.
Conference
is fast npprcaching.
~et .us all }:repare toatC. H. Dickerson.
-t(;;nd. You will lose too much to mISS It.
Nicholasville, Ky.
B. C. Calvert.

*
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THE
CALHOUN,
'[Continued

ALABAMA.
from page tiJ.

Mt. Liol} School,.
Mt Vernon

C OSPEL

Blank

Schoo1., ,

Pa."nesville School,
"......
.,
Expenditures:
To presIdent,....
To Secretary,
, .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .
District Worker,.. ..
.
Printing programs, . . . . . ..
.

"
$4.58.

,
.

,

$2.00
2.00
5.00
2 .45

THE OTHER SIDE OF A LIVE QUE~T10N
(Continued from page 3).
Shemite hramhes.
As we said in a previous article.
"There
has been a continual shifting among the thrf>e
branches, Shemite,
Hamite and Japhethite.
Instead of
this aie being "The Crucial Test" of those nations who'
are ,descendants
of Noah's' youngest" son, Jepheth,
the
H~mite branch,as
stated in a prev.ious article, was.the
fir.st to gain
ascendancy and his "Cru<:ial t~8t" was
during the days of the Pharaoah~.
That he was not
equal to the occ¥ion is proven by the fact that he gave
place to the sons of Shem and retrograded to a state of
savagery.'
Thpn for centuries the "Cruci:d :\:.':>t" was a]:.plied to' the' Shemites and they, prov:olg unequal or unworthy' of the divine arrangement.
slowly but surely,
gave place to the sons of ~apheth.
'..
Now -Correctly speaking. the question that is ringing
. in tlitunderous tone is not: "Can the Nej!ro stand the test?"
but "Can and will the white man?"
To bear out cerhin 2tatements
I have made touching upon the three
branches of the human hmily I wish to call attention
to a few historical
acts. The Hamite branch was the first
to gaill ascendancy
unless history is at fault.
History
M"lye: "The Egyptian
kingdom was .founded by Mizrjam.
otherwill1e called Menes, one of the sons of Ham 2188
B. 0. The early history of Egypt is some what obscure.
However, we know that from the year 2084 B. C. to
the year 1825 B. C. Egypt was governed by the Shepherd -kings.
It was an E~ypdan
king Sesostris
who
first fQrmed the design of conquerin~
the worl~.
.
His path was marked by marble monuments bearmg thIS
imerip't,ic)U. ".3e3)3tri3,
kin~ of kings. has conquerei
this t~rritory
by hi3 arm~"
It i3 s"lid of the Egyptian
citly Thebes;
"It appears to have been more m~gnificen ~
than
any city either in ancient or modern time..;. "
As to learning it is said of them: The Egypti:lns possesged more learning and science tharl any other people.
Their ilUperior knowledge caused them to be looked upon ~y other
people as magicians.
Arts that
were
known
and practiced by those Hamite people are not
known even in this boasted age of science and prog-ress.
The mummies with preserved features, in the different
museums, bear witness to the foregoing statement.
The
Hamite branch, as most present day writers would have
us believe, have
always been in a state j U5t a little
above .the lower animals.
On the contrary
it was the
first to develop, and reached a high state of civilization. Some writers try to with hold from the Ethiopian
and other people of Hamite stock the credit due them
f(>r the achievements
of the Hamite
branch but it
i'l just as fair and just as sensible to confine Eng'land's
ftchievement to England
or Germany's
achievement
to Germanv.
They both belong to the Japhethi(e branch and whatever one accomplishes the whole

PLEA

branch deserves credit.
History gives
the name of a
least one Ethiopian as ruler of the land of ggypt.
An Ethiopian woman named Mitocris became queen of
the. country in the year 1678 B. C. Those who say
that the ,Negro has added nothing worth whil':l to the
world doubtlf>i?s forget that it was among the Hamite branch that science, learning and. civilization had
their birth.
For' centuries the Hamite
branch
were
the learned and ruling
people but failing
to incorporate into their
individual
and national
life those
things which make for the higher orner of life gradually g-: ve place to the sons of Shem and continued.
upon their retrogressive
movement which ended in savagery in the wilds of Africa.
The Shemite branch
continued as rulers until about 400 B. C. when Alarie
the Goth anr! Attila the Hun began to pour down
their armies up0n the tottering empire of R'lme which
like its predecessor had become rotten and was fast decaying.
That
mal'ked
the begming
of the end of the
Shemite .rule and the begining of the Japhetithe.
The
burni~g question today is, . "Will the world's present
rulers, the Japhethites,
prove tbemselves equal to the
divine arrangment
or 'like their predecessors, the Hamitea and Shemites. pr9ve their unfitness
by a spirit
of selfishness
which leads to a multitude
of sins?
There is no denying the fact that a retrogressive
movement is very noticeble among them~ European war,
the spirit, of greed, selfishness
and . lawlessness in this
country l;l.Il point with painful accur:1cy to s'lch a condition.
Again a certain English writer of world wide
fame said in a recent article;
"The social fabric of the
world to-day is. r.1ore corrupt
than it 'was ever before
in the world's history,
not exceptho:' th::tt period when
the Roman nation reached the- height of its corruption. ',.
Can the Japhethites
stand
the test? Facts do not
answer in th~ affirmative.
When we pause and considtr
the hard, cold fact that
during
the twenty
eight
year from 1885-1912 there
were 2,584 Negromen and women lynched in this country we are forced
to admit th:it a retrogressive
movement
now marks _.
the Japhethites.
Will the Hamite or Shemite branch
again be cailed upon by an allwise Providence to take
up the reigns of earthly rule? As both have already
had a trial and failed will the end of the Japhethite
rule
mark the end of God's lungsuffering?
If in the
w sdom of an onmipotent
God He shall again call upOP- the
Hamite branch to take up the reigng of earthly
rule may we have so prepared ourselves in this present preparatory stage that when Ethiopia "shall stretch
forth her
hands unto God" that our hands will not '
be empty but tightly grasping a world redeemed
by
Jesus through us as intsruments
in God's hand.
Standford,
Ky.

<

NOTICE
Sl'mi-ll.DOUal Bib'e
School Institute
of Ohio, will
beld at Dayton, Ma.v 1 st and 2 nd. An excellent-,
program bas heen prepared and all Christians
in Ohio·
are urged to throw their support to this phase of the
church work. Visit(\rs from otber si8ter communities wilh
be wfleomed.
bE\
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, between us and another dark age. In our own country with
our unadjusterl race relations we are illy prepared for. a
tug of war of nations, and it is this very unpreparedness
that God will rebuke with a cataclym.
We have had twenty-five years of unparallelled
opportunity to teach and
develop and some would not. And it will not do for one
to blame another.
The white
Christian people should
NE of the most conspicuous things in history is the have taken the lead in this for they were in every way
, ~ fact that God has shaken hUll)an systems to and in a position to do so, but too often they followed the
~ ,~ fro to get him glory whether man would or not. leadership of politicains who flouted Christianity.
The
Every civilization
of the past went out in a cataclysm Negro has had an unequaled opportunity to do a great
because they had in them things that were false and man I work, f,)r in almost every community was the missionary
would not or could not put them away. .
teacher to start the children of the freedn:en off a right.
Ever since the war broke out in Europe every None can plead that they have no opportumty.
thoughtful American knew we were walking on the brink
h Notw let uhsnote1 some of thhe hthings that wifH happen
he up eave comes, w et er now or a ew years
. ,
."
w en
of the precIpIce of war, ~o one knew thIS better' than later
President
Wilson and his advisors.
As we write this the
~. It will instantly develop new features of which
German submarines have sunk the ~reat steam Ship Lusi- we do not now dream.
In the Spanish American war we
tania in which fiftE'en bundred lives were lost nearly a went to free .Cuba and we first hit the Phillipines.
hundred of whom were Americans.
Before this is read,
2. It will put a new phase on life, We have hun()ur country may be in open rupture
with Germany. dreds of thousands of careless farmers who care not how
Whether this will be so or not, it is certain that we are much they make, just so some o~e feeds them while
at a breaking up point of modern history and the only they are making it, They do not care whether they stay
thing
that can save us from the upheavel is our own till the crop is gathered or not. Many planters care not
conduct.
If we can produce enough volunteers in the whether the soil is restored. or wheter the tenants are
service of mankind,
God will spare us; if we can not he properly cared for just so they can have enough to spend.
will drive us to the shambles and then we will give up All these must change up.
.
what we did not from choice give up.
3, It will either lead to a long period of military exIn every war there is an ostensible cause and a real ploit in which our country will become an imperial mili'
'd th
tary republic, or it will lead to a federation of the world
cause.
ey
h
'I b f
db'
,
I n every war 0f th e pas t th e na t IOns sal
'
f
th'
th
t
'bI th'
h'l and t e war wIle
ollowe . y a congress of natIOns In
were fig ht mg or one
mg,
e os enSI e
mg, w 1 e
' h
'I bid
'fi
"
.
I'
h
fi h1'
f
th
th'
Btl
WhIC there wIle
evo ve a cod 1 ed law of natIOns.
In rea Ity t ey were
g mg or ano er
mg,
u a - Our own goodness or lack of goodness .will ddermine what
ways, before the war had gon~ far the real cause came course it will take.
out and the ostensible cause- dlappeared.
In the present
N ow a wor d t 0 our rea d ers. Y ou may no t com pre'bl
European war t h ere· were some ostemI e causes put forth h en d a 11 we h ave wn 'tt en a b ove b u t you can k now th at
but it has . be~n hard to fin? t?e real cause. , Much is said .vou should go to your temporal and religi(\us tasks as
about dommatlllg, reapportIOnlllg and avenglllg old scores. never before. Plant much for food ann plant it better
These no dDUbt are potent factors in the problem, but we do than ever before. This will provide
against
possible
not believe they are the underlying principles.
The one want. Then go to your church work anew.
The old
most conspicuous thing that has come to the surface is house of prayer will mean more to us than it has ever
that each nation suddenly discovered that it was a drunken meant before,
God will again become a real God to both
-nation and began to sober up. Russia did it by procla- the unbelievers and the scientists who set his own reasonmation; France did it by law; England is trying to do it ing up above God. Do not neglect the missionary offby reformation.
What German~'i8 doing we do not so ering.
We have the opportunity
of ages to missionary
well know. If our nation calls Germany to account for work now. Give as God has prospered you. He has made
sinking the Lusitania as Secretary Bryan said we would, us a rich people against such a day as this. The missionPresident Wilson must issue a prohi~ition
proclamation'
ary teacher stands between you and chaos. Sustain him
and we do not hesitate to say that if lit is certain tha~ a~ never before.
Make the edu~ation of Y01:l~ boys and
'II
t
th I'
ffi
d h'
1
gIrls your supreme task. They WIll have a mIghty work
we WI not pu away
e Iquor tra c an w Ite savery
in our qUIet deliberations, than let war come with its suf- to dIOwhen they?row
up. h to
th
h
.,
..
use
e means we
ave,
f we are WIse enoug
fenng, for m the end man WIll be the gamer.
financial and otherwise, God will save us from the terrible
But the most serious aspect is the immediate future. disaster that has overtaken
Europe.
If we goG Gl\ self.All the nationsZof the earth:are now coming into the fam- ishly and do not avail ourselves of present e>PIMrtullitiE8
Jly 9! nations. The missionary teacher is all that st~ nds we must suffer.

HELPFUL TO ALL
Be Ye Also Ready
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ErDITO''RI,AL

REcElVED:
\' ahi n. Auburn, Indiana.

~1.IR3CRIPTION:::;

C.

W

l\;ary Shoekh'y,

l~mboden, Arkansas.
A, D. l:)0rmVN. Louisville, Kentucky.
r"
L 'J \ JC tf, Wabbaseka.
Arkansas.
-1 Carroll i\!cCoy, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs.
Lucy Uridg~water,
Parson, Kansas.
idnnie
Watson.
Mound, La.
;,.
"
An:krsJ'1.
oi' Hopkinsville
Kentucky,
Writes:
_ I am n{IW
hf,lding some Evangelistic
meeting
at
(i~lh,\;i;lt'. 'I(lncsH~
v,hich
began
on first Sunday in
'i'I~ny. :0 con\jflu~~ 15 days.
Attendance
fairly good,
not
wirhsulllrling
the rain and great
storms
we are having .
.No additions as vet.
_\>, e were very proud to have Profe,so-r J. B. Lehman
to pre Jch for us a~ Hopkinsville,
on the fourth
Runday in
April.
He preached
a great
Sermon to an appreciative
audience, at 11, A. M. Prof. W. H. Dickerson preached
a fine Sermon at night of the same day.
,
_ Mrs.
Wm.
Alphin writes;
that in the last issure
of the PLEA the printers
made a mist1ke
in collection
received from Taylor
Texas,
It should have
been $4.70
instead
of $1.70. We are glad to correc t the mistake.
_Prof.
Frank
Coleman
has organized
a Christian
Church at Mounds,
Louisiana with about twenty members
and he hopes to have as many as fifty in a few months.
Louisiana
must be a great missionary
field for us in the
near

THE

OF EVANGELISM
MINIST,,:RIAL

AT LOUISVILLE

(IF

Chris~iauity,

.

SOM(4,; METHODS

THE GOSPEL PLEA
J8S1HD
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future.
-:--Again we want
to caution our readers
to guard
againEM; the mosquitoes.
In a few weeks they will become'
plenty and then your chidren will begin to get chills and
fever.
Remem.er
the only way of transmission
of malaria is by the mosquito.
You can avoid this danger
by
allowing nowater
holes, buckets,
tin cans, etc where they
ca.n breed:
Especially
,watch your cistern
and rain barrels.
If you
live in towns
where
other people
breed
.IDQc:!quitoes, be sure to screen well your
doors and win-doW's and beds.
Remember
it is cheaper
to buy screens
thau to pay doctors and undertakers.

READ

ALLIANCE,

KENTUCKY.

I have not referred to the methods of Ilome of
Evangeli.sts,
such as Moody, Ham Jones, Scoville,
Sunday, etc., because the study of the work of these
show thRt it is 'M EN rather than methods that are

,
the greafi
Howard,
men will
so much

needed in evangelism.
Bishop Tavlor Smith, once Chaplain General of the British
firmy, on one occasion summarized the needs. of the churcht
thus-"To know. to grow, to glow, to go."
When a church
can not spnd forth her members
to propagate the gospel. she
has reached a state where she has notbing
worth propagating.
Mood,v said, "our greatest
need in evangelism is,O.O.
Christians."
80me one asked, "What is O. O. Christians ~,.
Moody answered, "Out And Out Cbri&tian."
Mark Guy Pearse said to a successful old fisherman, who
was pulling out fi,;h one after another
bris1dy, "You manage
it clp.verly, old Ff'iend. ''Tile old m'tn lifted himself up and
stuck his rod in t.be ground. "Well, you see Sir, there be three
rules for tl'lJut fishing: al,d it is no good tr,ving if yl'u don't
mind them.
The first is. Keep yOllrsel f out of sigh~; and the
second, Keep yourself furtber out of sigbt; and third is. Keep
YOUlseif furtberout
of sight.
Then you'll doit."
"Good for catching men, too," thought I.
Evangelism means the promulg».tion of the Gospel to make
known the Gospel of Chri .•t. God's great agent for the spread
of his kingdom is the cl:lurch. In every land be operates
through the church.
Confucius says, " The philospher
need not gn about to
proclaim his doctrines; if he has truth the people will c')me
to him."
.JpiiUS says,
"Go ye into all the world and pl'each
the gowel to the. whole creation.
He that believeth
and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelievet,e shall be condemned,"
Now, since the command is Go we must think of Method,
the way to go or how to go. This su;!gests, first the agencies
for traveling;
the a:lXiliaries employed;
the argumen t and
persuasion
employed.
How much of this is modern, or is
to be modern is for us to find out.
As for
the traveling,
some modern m~thods are rightly
and justl.v employed.
The:
gospel steamboat,
the gospel wagon, gospel
steam car, the
gospel auto.
The auxiliarie<l empioyed may be modern
onl.v in so far
as they are in harmon,v wit.h the Apostolic ideaof Evangelism.
A good singer, or a body of good SiO/:Pl'S arc almost indespensable in man.r plac('s. if ~ouls are to be won for Christ: but
a good singer mu"t not be measured by voice culture onl.v, but
spiritual culture in the hf'flrt and life should be a cbief CODsideraton.
Tbe gospel in son$!' is a great power in Evangelism
when sung by t\qose who themselves
are ri;!ht with God.
We can not win great victorif\,'; for the Lord when there
is sin in the Auxiliaries.
Some years ago I W9S Pastor
in 11
City when all of the Colored Pllstor1l of that city ),)in~d in a
Union Meeting: but they unanimousl.v
decided,
after some
careful deliberation,
to have none but the converted in the
Union cBoil'. This decision cut out the best bai"s voice in the
city, and also 11 member of one of the Choirs.
Some ones feelings were Burt, but Gl'd won a great victor,V in the Union rQvival. for the New Testament
order of things was observed.
Advertising
may be considered
a modern
method in
Evangelism,
'lod ma,V prove ver.v helpful if done judiciously.
Advertising
should speak truth.
But methons,
organization
and advertisment
cannot tske place of preaching
the Word •
Some times we may depend too much upon these, and negleclii
[Continued on page 8.J
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JUBILEE REPORT
The following amounts have been received
1.6th 1915.
-FOR
GENERAL EDUCATION--

up to May

SOUTH CAROLINA ..

Olar. Church, B. J. Kearse,

$1.25

GEORGIA.

Oconee, Bethesda

Church, S. J. Smith,

1.00

3

PLEA

dav schools in line this year? Let everybody try. It i~
our purpo,;;e to send prog-rams tl) every Sunday School. If
we missed you, or if you did not get enough, then send
to J. B. Lehman, or R. M. Hopkins, Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio for more.
Remit all money to J.;B. Lehman, Institute
Rural
Station, Edwards, MisEissippi, :and send it in promptly so
we can report promptly,
REPORT

OF CONFERENCE

YEAR.

KANSAS.

Parson,

Church,

Lucy Bridgewater"

3.00

M. Knight,

6.75

TEXAS.

Greenville,

Church,

MISSISSIPPI.

Port Gibton, Christian Chapel, K. R. Brown, .. 5.00
Edwards, Rosa V. Brown, Alumni"
2.00
MISSOURI.

Huntsville, colIected by Rosa V. Brown,
New London, George Campbell, collected by
Rosa V. Brown,
WORKERS'

•.

1.25
1.00

CONFERENCE.

South Carolina, Rep. Fee, F. O. Williams,
5.00
Texas, Rep. Fee. J. N. Ervin"
500
Tennessee, H. D. Griffin,
3.00
Men's Conference,......
.
29:-0
Women's Conference, .. ,.,
62.~5
Junior Endeavorers,
.
2055
Total for Workers Conference,
.
125.50
Total for General Education,
',
146.7t)
Total for General Education this year, .,
506.16
--0-FOR JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Cason, Shady Grove, M. Knight,
.
385
Greenvi11e Church, M. Knight,......
. .. ~.. .
21 53
Hawkins, Closing at J. C. 1..
."
307'1
Total for J. C. 1. this this time,......
.
56 12
Total for J. C. 1. this ye~r,
..
26489
--0-FOR CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUT~
Lawrenceburg
Church, Dr. Robinson, Pastor,
19.11
Total for C. C. 1. this year,.....
.
328.12
--0-FUN D 131'AT EMENT
For General Education,
,
,.....
.
506.15
For Central Christian Institute,..
. . . . . . . .. .
328.12
For Jarvis Christian
Insti tu te, . . . . . . ..
264.98
For Alabama Christian Institute,......
.
73 15
For Martinsville Christian Institute,..
. . .. .
66.78
For Tennessee Chrjstian Institute,.
.
38.0'7
For Children's day,
,
,
16.10
For Liberian Christian Institute,
,
2.1:0
'fatal this year,
"
.
1295 77
Total in Jubilee Fund,
"
5370.91
Amount yet needed to make $20,000.00,
14,629.09
-,-0-While the financial report of the Workers' Conferen<1e
is not up t9 last year, the meetmg was the best ever
held. It was common saying, •'We have rOO'ched hi~'
ground."
If we add to the Men's meeting what Georgia
sent in and which was reported in former report, their
collection was $4'1.00 as ag2inst the $62.25 given by the
women.
We feel wre that those states that d"jd not send
in their r.epresentation fee wil yet do so. They are Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi,
Missouri, Kentucky,
Ohio
and Virginia.
The next on>;~the program now is Children's day en
the first Sunday in July. CaB. we not have all the Sun-

The fonowing is a u;rr:m~fry of the amount of rr;or,ey
that has been collected by the various states
for the
Jubilee Fund since the begin ning of the \'\ orker's Co£:ference last year. Care should be taken to not confuse
this report with the regu'ar .Jubilee Reports.
Thos~ begin with September 1 st, the time when our annualrep()rt
must be made. This begins May 10th HH4 and ends
May 10th 1915. It is an effort to Elhow what has been
done since we met 1~1'C year in the worker's Conference.
The l'eport is as follows.
-ALABAMA:For A. C. 1.
.75Collected by Mrs. Franklin,
2.UO
Union point,
Teachers and students A.C, 1.
17.05
50.26
State Con.
Louvern,
2.50
Big Union,
1.35
73.90
For Children's Day,
g.GO
. Matthews
1.50
Neftel
9.50
83.4:0
Total from Alabama
-ARKANSASFor Gen. Education
Plummerville,
1.00
1.60
Ker1's. Oak Grove,
Kens, Pea Ridge,
28.00
Argenta,
19 CO
Russellville,
1.00
England,
1.00
1.00
Lo'nuke,
52.60
For Children's Day,
Poo Ridge,
9.94
3.00·
Argenta,
12.94
Total from Ar1~ansas,
65.54
-CALIFORNIAFor Children's Day,
5.('0
Los Angeles,
-GEORGIAFor General Educatio:1,
600Bethasda, Oconee,
Helena,
1.00
State COflvention,
10.00
SGperton
1.00
18.00
For Childr~n's Lay,
1.00
19.00
Total from Geergia,
-KANSASFor general Education,
6.r~
Topeka,
Parsons,
8.00
(Continued on .Ipage '7.)
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CHRISTIAN
WOMAN'S
BOARD
OF MISSIONS

COSPEL

PLEA

LETTER TO AUXILIARIES
.~ e have not been receiving regular report from your
Auxlhar.v to the Christian
Woman's Board of Missionf'.!. We.
are, there fore. sen ing to you with each letter l\ report card Rnd
want to ask that you fill it out ver.v soon and mail it back to'
me, giving the report for the quarter ending in March.
Another thing. We have not been able to give the Negro Missiflnar.v Societies -credits for half the money they raise
because your Secretarie:> and Trellsures in reporting so often
BENEDICTION
OF SOCIETIES
fail to tell us that it is from a colored society if you want
~:
"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
credits for .vour people. this should always be done •
.And cause His face to shine upon us;
It is a great work in which we are engaged -the greatest that any human being can contemplate. Weare called inThat Thy wa-ys may be known upon the earth,
to fellowship with God Himself for the work of saving
Thy Sc1':." 11 g health among all nations.
souls and- uplifting a lost world.
7 Jii'cugh Jesus Christ Our Lord. Amen.
.
Yo.ur race has an especial mission. Many of deep visIOn beheve that your people were permitted to be brough~
to America, even as the Children of Israel were carried into bondage in EgJpt. that many of your race mlght learn
PROGRAM FOR JUNE.
Christian civilization, and might become a great nation for
TOPIC: Our Missionary
Maiden Without Reluctant Feet;
carrying the Gospel of Life and Light back to your own race
Service with Enthusiasm.
in Africa. There are maDy among your" people who will be
SUBJECTSFOR SPECIALPRAYERfaithful to the heavenl.v vision. Perhaps even in your MissionThat number of Circles may be greatly
increased;
ar.v Society there may be some whom the Lord will choose for
that "our girls" rna) find their greatest joy in Chrisespecial service.
tian service;
For the Men and Millions Movement;
All that an.v of us can do is to live very close to Him, seeking to know His will and encouraging every effort for the aaFOl' Peace.
vancement of Christianity.
Tn this end we appeal to you to
BIBLE STUDYThe Children of the Bible -The Daughter
of Jairus.
encourage missionar.v effort. to disseminate missionary intelligence. and to secure systematic contridutioDs for missioary purUNITED MISSION STUDIES"The Child in the Midst."
poses.
"In Red Man's Land."
We are asking auxiliaries among the colored churches to
SUCGESTEDBOOK FOR READINGIN JUNEassist in the work that Christian Woman's Board of missions is
"IN Bethany House."
doing for thir people, both in the United States and also in
SUGGESTEDBOOKIN BIBLE FORREADING IN JUNEA fricll. Please read the inclosed leaflet carefully anti help the
Esther.
organization that has undertaken the cause of your people in
the United States, in Jamacia and in Africa.
PRAYERANDPREPARATIONWILLMAKEA GOODMEETING
In our new school at Hawkins, Texas, known as the Jarvis
,
Christian Institute, we have many Colored boys and girls
Hymn. Invocation.
Hymn.
who are anxious for Christian education and training. We ara
Bible reading.
supporting a most excellent man Brother Ervin, as superintenHymn. Season of prayer.
dent of this scboo!. He was superint~Bdent of all the colored
Business period.
schools iu Johnson city, Tenneisee, before coming into the
Roll-call: Respond to roll-call by giving a missionary
work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions, and he hlUJ
itena gleaned in reading.
been doing a splendid work at Jarvis Christian Institute.
Offering.
Recentl.v, we received word that our main building atReport of Circle given by the Circle mother or one
Jarvis Christian Institute had burned to the ground. and all
of the members.
these so ung men and women, boys and girls, were found withTalk on the value of .Circle work.
out a school home or place for work. For the present, we are carReview 0f Bible stud~.
ing for them the be"t we can. Some have returned to thei r homes.
Review of Mission Studies.
We are ver.v anxious to build again right awa.v in order that>
Special music.
we may provide for them. We recently voted to advance more
Recitation: "A Life Garden, ,. by a:girl.
than $1.000 to begin re-b.i1ding. We would like to have your
Hidedn Answf'rs.
society to help us with this great undertaking for this year.
SPECIAL HELPS FOR THE MEETING.
sending ill jus,t as much lOoney: ali you can raise for it. After
Leaflet: "~ervice with Enthusiasm,"
price 8 cenlts.
we have succeeded in re-building at this place, then we will be
Pictures:
Two pictures of our workers, price 5 cents.
able to suggest some other work to you which will be o-f great.
For 50 cents the pictures and leaflets fur all the meethelp in carrying out the Master's commands to preach the
ings of the year will be sent at one time.
GOSPELteaching the people to observe all things that be comNote. - Do not order sketches of our missionaries or
manded.
worker~ uniess they are listed in the Catalogue of PublicaPlease read this letter to your Au:x:iliary, and urge UpGD
tiaRs and Supplies.
them the earnestness of the service in which we are enga2ed.
Letter:
Copy of a letter from a misiionary,
postage
Wishing for you all blessing:and success in every effort.
2 Ceftts. There is just one letter to be sent our for each
that you ma.v make for the advancement of the kingdom, I am_
m6ll:til.
We cannot grant requests for special letterfl.
Mrs.J. McDaniel S-.tearnlil.
Book: "In Bethany House," price $1.25.
II •••
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The Workers Conference for 1n5, has passed into history
:and a great Confer8nce it wasl We really feel our inability to
<do justice to it.
Mrs. Sarah Bostick of Argenta.,
Arkansas,
president of the Woman's Conference and K. R. Brown president
-{If the Men's Conference were both pi e,en -, with their enthusiasm
and good cheer. The attendance was good in spite of the cry of hard
'times. The first session occured Tuesday after noon, May 11,
. Porf. D. R. Bebout of our Bible department
delivered the ad-dress of welcome. Eld. Calvert of Jackson and Miss Roxie Sneed
-of Mound Bayou both made appropriate responses. Tuesday afternoon addresses were given by Mrs. J. A. Safley, state president
~f the ~hite C. W. B. M. She proved herself very helpful in all
"t;he sessions of the conference. M,·s. Safley is generally interested
in the wOl'k being accomplished by the colored auxiliaries.
Miss
Rosa Brown National Field Worker of the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions among Negro women, was present and stirred
:.:all to a deeper realization of their part in the evangelization of the
world. Mrs. K. R. Brown Mrs. Franklin delivered instructive ad--tlresses.
The meeting' Tuesday
evening was the Jubilee
session.
:Supt.
J. B. Lehman gave a report of the Jubilee
Fund
aJd
"31so a splendid
address.
Eld. P. H.
Moss National Field
..8ecetary for Sunday Schools delivered a very helpful address
on" The call of the new age."
Wednesday morning before breakfast the men held a prayer
meeting in the Cullege Chapel and the Women, in
the
Y. W. C. A. Hall, at 10:00 o'clock President
J. N. Ervin
-<ofJarvis
Christ,ian Institute delivered a very helpful address
-en the theme, "True Christian Educatioo."
Three offerings,
amounting to 122.5Q were taken upduring the we~]L
)1rs. J. McDaniel Stearns arrived
Wednesday after noon
but did not deliver her address till Thlll'sday afternoon during
Commencement exercise. She expressed hea'self ll.S very ~eLl
-pleased with the work of the Conference.
At times during the week the Conference took on the look
-()fa National Convention.
Among' those of other Conference who
were greatly missed this year were: Prof. und Mr!:'. Griffin, Prof
:and Mrs. T. B. Frost, Eld. Parsons, Eld. M. M. Bostick secre.1),ry of the Conference.
Eld. and Mrs. D. C. Brayboy. Eld. and
Mrs. Wm. Alphin, H. Martin, A. B. Matlock, Mrs. Sarah Blackburn, E. F. Jackson and many others whose names we do not
now rec3ll.
If the workers in the various sbates only knew what a source
of inspiration these sessions arE', they would make every poss\ble sacrifice to be I?re,ent next year.
The second Annual Commencement of the:Mt. Beulah Lord's
nay Bible School was held Sunda.v morni~,
May 9. ]<""live
young
"pe~ple took part on the program.
A large number of certificates
, -and diplomas in Teachar Train}ng fron the International S.o,day School Association, were presented.
Forty young people
bave received certificates and diplomas from our:Sunday School.
'Thirty two diplomas and one hundred forty-four lcertificalles have
,been granted our young people. Wha.t a.)orce for righteousness in
-our churches throughout the world.
Two young men, one f.rom Jamaica and one from Africa.
were ordained to the mini~,tr.y, Wednesi:lay night during the
Workers'
Conference. Eld. W. H. Brown of Mt. Steeling,
Kentl<lCky, delivered 'he charge.
The Second A-nnual Reunion of the Homel:Defender Success
-Club was held at Crawford Cottage, Wednesday night, at 6:45.
Last year there was only one former member ab)e to be at the re
union. This year there were three. Next year we hope there
ha.ll be at least thirteen.
The fellowship~ of~:these reunion is
-..,ery 8w~e' indeed. Mrs. Stearns, Mrs. Safly, Mrs. S. B. Bur~ess,
and Mrs. T. H. Crawford and, several::members
of the

PLEA

Workers Confarence also attended the meeting.
Prof. Yates, our County agriculturalist,
was preseo' Wednes-day afternoon and, gave a splendid addreiis at the Farmer~s
meeting .

HOW SHALL WE REACH OUR GIRLS
MRS. GEORGIA A. FRAKKLIN
Madam Pres. Ladies, Gehtlemen, Visitors and Friends.
It becomes my most pleasant duty to talk to you on thesubject: How shall we Reach our Girls. Now the home is
the foundation of human society, there could be 00 church;
no state, no educational system without the home.
If the home:- the foundation of human societY,-crumbles, the whole superstructure
work would come down in ruin
and we would have society anarchy. We are defeated maRy
times in our effort to make our girls happy. We task and
weary ourselves too in the endeavor to get thin,;s for their
enjoyment. But it would not take much to make them eont ~nt if we take the lead in simple habits, gentle manners a.d
cheerful disposition. The first lesson to teach them is to be
contented with simple common things and they will alwayS'
be happy. A thankful heart is the best dinner. A pleasant
voice the best music, a kind look is the m'lst beautiful picture. These are things that all can command. You can OOV&
them in the most humble home without money or price. If
you make the happiness of your girls depend upon costly
things, you will multiply their wants without improving your
capacity to supply them. It it impossible to satisfy the heart
with getting, Luke 12: 15, "For a man'li life consisteth not.
in the abundance of things which he posesses.
If it finds.
rest it must be satisfied from itself.
HaTe them know
the enjoyment of life does not depend the ammmt of pOSS'e~s:on or the measure of wordly success, but upon the
disposition to receive everything with thankfulness,
a.d to
give everything
with love. Teach them that the ornament
which make the lowliest dwelling beautiful, and the poorest
family rich, are kind looks, pleasant voices, gentle manners.
cheerful hearts, ar,d simple affections.
Teach them that
neatness aiJd order are excellent virtues.
TeaGh them toadapt themselves to seek happiness now from the grateful
improvements of present blessings and a cheerful suemission to present trials, and them whatever charge the futuN
may bring, it will find you possesOl' of a happy h0!De.
Make your dress, your style of living such at! will not subje~t you.to straggle and anexiety to keep up appearance and
not mind what the world say. If others do not think the
better of you for taking such a course, it is the worse for
them, no harm to you. There is a general awakening. When
we think of social conditions it is evident that a number of
social ills are visited upon the people bec8.use of ignorance.
Girls fall into error because they have not had the benefit
ef wise counsel and guidance. They make blunders because
they are ignorant of personal physiology
and hygene
Our parents need education and awakening.
It i~ my honest
conviction that the only ration:.tl cure for ,resent s8eial condition is to to be found in education. Parents must teach
their Girls the great truths of life. How rqany of Ug arparents possess ei ther the required information or necessary
inclination to give this instruction? A very few. 'Then to
reach our girls, there must be transition period, fluringwhich educators, social workers, ~and all the constructive
forces of ~ociety work together to produce a generation of'
parents who will possess both the information aJld iNclination. This means we must go into the llchools and teaclt.
~le great truths of life to these girls. We must sehool our[Continued

on page 6.]
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Su nday School Lesson For June, 6 .
NATHAN REBUKES DA VID
II SAMUEL 11:1-12; 12:1-7

GOSPEL

David had laid the foundation of good,character.
It no
comes in well. Great as the sin wa", he had now bUb to set his'
life right. Out
of a simple heart he cried,
•'To
have-'
sinned a\!ain~t the Lord. The result of that sin was not ended.
Hi~ child dies. He fasted and prayed in d~ep sorrow.
He
washed and annointed himself, changed his apparel and went to
the taberuacle and wotshipped God. With beautiful insight
the said, I shall ~o to but he shall return to me.
The fift,Y first Psalm seems to be Davids attempt express
his deAp feeling.
LESSONS
1 Sins castsbadows over our lives, let U'l walk in tbe light
2 When we sin we follow cur own program. David CbOE&
his course.
3 The sense of sin is God's voice calling.
4 See the deep penitenoe of David.
5 David loved th~ truth.
He confessed bis errors. The
truth shall make you free.
6 Nathan's ~ermon, then DJ.vici's t"salm. The two go to
getber. Read them.
7 We cannot presume that we will not sin, "Take heed
lest we fall, nor when fallen should despaIr of rising.
D. R. Bebout.

Golden text: Create in me a clean heart, 0 God. Psalms
;51:10.
Tn~E: About B. C. 1043 in 21st year of Davids reign.
PLACE: Davids new Palace in Jerusalem, Rabbah, about 25
tmiles North East of the North end of the Dead 8efl.
Note- this lesson should be treated very differently in
he
)Counger c1asoes fr0m the way it is in the more
advanced ones. In the youn~er classes tell of the story
bridly Bnd tell of the sin of David in baving Uriah killed
Adult claHses might
dii'cUSS social evils and divorce, and talk
of tbe wa.vs in wbich human society could be made better.
1. David not permitted to build tbe temple. The King wished to build a splendid tpmple for Jehqvah.
Then Nathan the
Lord made it known to David that be was not to build the
temple. He consoled him by promising him that his son should
build it. David had been a man of war and his reiJ;D one of
military 8uccesses. Hi~ reign wai' a litera I y and religious
reign but, the Lord allo\\'ed David only to make plans and preparations for the temple, and leave it to construct in a reign
of peace.
II. How David discovered and treated Mephiboheth.
David had made a promise that he woulq treat kindly and
I rotect the members of the family
of Jonathan his friend.
When Saul and Johnatban were murdered, the nurse fled
With the child of Johnatban,
the child was brought up in ob~
.scurit,y. Thru an old and trusterl Servant of Saul he learns
of Mephibosheth, and hll!' him brought to Jerusalem, and honored by giving him a rrgular place at his own table, while he
made him rich with Saul's propert,V.
III. DAVID GREAT 8IN
ft came about in this way. David was PI I'it '! a I'alk up'
on the roofs of otber houses. He saw a beapti".
woman alid
was at once attracted
to her. This woman Wlb i Ie wifp of
one of his noblest (lnd most, bonored
01 icf rs.
Then
away at war. David at once begins to op',
tho way to
make her wife. David followed the customs o! KlIl}.'S in tu\;ing many wives. His successes made t:areless ~I·d p'(lud. At
last David sends for Uriab, entertains him, and wi"'I' s him to rt'turn to his borne which be refuses. Then David ser.d~l.im back to
the army, bearing letters to the commander J(lab. tbliin:! him
to put Uriah in some dafJgeous place whele he would 10"1' illS
life. This was dOTleand he was slain. The Lord was displeased with this act, David's heart lmew the evil that had fallen upon him I ike deadly blight.
VI.
Da vid 's Rej'entRnce and lJunishment.
Nathan speaks a parable to David. The panwle so beautiful
and so pathetic, and told ill a way to touch the king-'s heart, f()f
he,had heen poor. he had had the little ewe lamb, in the dllY
when he was a shepherd lad, and this parable of the rich man
taking the olle lamb which to him wag as his daughter or nearest child, when the story ended, David i:'flidwith prompt indiA'nation, "let that wicked man be killed and the lamb be restor.ed four fold." quickly tae prophet flasbed out the terrible sentence,,, thou art the man." These wOl'ds pierce the armor and
vo to the heart of the king. John the Baptist demanded Herod
to his face and Paul spoke to Felix of the judgement that awaited bim.
J
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HOW SHALL WE REACH OUR GIRLS

<Continued from page 4.)
selves to feel toward these girls as parents
feel toward
the'ir children. Give the instruction with interest candor and
simplicity. Adapt our teachirJg to the need of the girl Let
us begin where the girl is. That is find out what she knows
or does not kIlOW. Be coscientious, be a model teacher.
Teach by precept and example. This i8 the golden period of
life. Soul and body reach their large:,t p nd most rapid development here Childhood looks forward to it mature life received its setting and character.
It is difficult to state the
characteristics of the individuals here. All rules are burdened
with exceptions. Girls are fond of funny stories. Then to
reach them tell them stories fillEd with daring deeds and
h yoie adventure.
Give them suitable reading matter. they
h"lT{~ a
h",en sense of humor and we as teachers must get
into tLeir ili,er lives
Don't call "them rude" because they
do funny tl)i, ~s but look at them in relation to the influences
which they c,/ ne in contact. Such as the home reading theL'
cqmpamOi'1:i,
1 eir occupations and etc. This is a battle in
which \ve :::.J 'ight. Sometimes open and sometimes secretly,
"tryiog t(J 1 ~', ch our, girlS. To reach t hem in a christian
way, send them to Sunday School, and they will be led t()
Christ in the:" Junior period. And at this period she will
be forming hL'r '"'hristian character this is the period of right
and wrong, vice virtue emotion and intelligence religion
and indifference.
All seen to be engaged in conflict. So
shall everthing that inspires the happiness of our girls bernet by the safeguard of trust duty and love.
Luke: 12 15; for man's life cOBsistith not in the abunda nce of thing which he possissith.
OLAll,

SOUTH

CAROLI~A,

Yeste;d'1y l\ohy 9~h VV3S a grea~ d3Y at Tbree Mile Creek.
Ten persons confes,.ed their faith in Christ. We were ably assisted by Elders S, Glover, Q, I Jackson and 1:3. J. Kearse, Our Bibl6'
School Superintendent, Deacon H, W. Ed wards, is grading his
school and has org-anized a Teacher Training Class. Uuder the
pffieient leadership of its President Mrs. Murdaugh, our Woman's
M issionary ~o~iety is making steady ad"ancemeni in missionary.'
work,
Tbauking you for space, I remain.
W. E.Oephas.
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Sumter,
Varnville,
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(Continued from page 3)

14.00

Total for,Kansas,
-KENTUCKY:'f1'or:GeneraJ Edu~ation,
Louisville,
For C. C. I.
Mt. Sterling,
GermantewR,
Lexington,
Nicholasvilloe,
Carlisle,
Louisville,
Maywood,
Millersburg.
Danville,
Crab Orchard,
London,
Mayslick,
Millersville,
La wrenceburg,

•

3.0n

5.25
1.00
5.76
10.00
17.00
19.11
353.12

-For Liberian Christian Institute.
Grand Gulf,
For Chi ldren's Day,
Mound Bayou,
Jack:!lon,
Total from Mississippi,
-MISSOURI.
For General Education,
Fulton,
-OHIO- For General Education.
From convention,
Springfieid,
-SOUTH
For General EducatioB.
Convention,
Three Mile Creek,
Antioch,
Dale,
Holly Hill,
Ehrbaret,
Brunson,

1.10
102.00
30.00
10.00
100.00
4.00
35.00
1.00

"For Children's Day,
Paris,
Total from Kentucky,
-LOUISIANANew Orleans,
- MISSISSIPPI.For General Education.
Grand Gulf,
Southern Chrii'tian Institute,
Mississippi C. W. B. M.
~ound Bayou,
Edwards,
Fayette.
Jackson,
Okokma,
Union Hill,

7
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4.00
358.22
5.00

.50
181.42
8.50
12.74
18.00
.40
1.10
500
2.50
230.16

For Children's Day.
Dale,
Ehrhardt,
Alvin,
Seabrook,
Georgetown,
Olar,
Total from South Carolina,
- TENNESSEEFor TElnnessee Christian Institute
T. C. 1.
Dist.!'ict Meeting Rogersville,
Knoxville Distl'ict meeting,
Nashville,
State convention,
For Children's Day,
Jellico.
Total from Tennessee
-TEXASFor General Education,
Hawkins,
Bellville,
Greenville,
For J. C. I.
State convention,
State C. W. B. M.
Bellville,
J. C. I. Hawkins,
Dixon,
East. Dist.
Bay City,
Omaha,
Greenville,
Beaumont,
Dallas,
Lyons,
Daingerfield,
Waco,
Ft. Worth,

1.50
3.81
1.00
4.50
236.47
--,
1.00

8.00
1.00
9.00

;CAROLINA10.15
10.00
1.25
1.50
2.OQ
1.00
1.00

For Children's Day,
Waco,

J.

C. I.

For Liberian Christian InsHtute
Dixon,
Total from Texas
.•
-VIRGINIAFor General Education,
Martinsville,
For M. C. I.
Peidmont Convention,
M. C. 1.
Pocahontas,
Roanoke,
For Children's Day,
Martinsville,
Total for Virginia,
For Worker's Conference,
Last~year,
We wish to call attention to seme

4.251.00
32.15
2.00
6.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
5.00
16.5<t
48.65

46.343.25
42.21
5.50
239.14
336.44
285
339.29

3.50
1.55
6.7511.80
33.95
72.41
2.00'
103.05
5.0015.95
5.00
305
43.41
1.00
10.00
1.20
.50
10.CO"
1.45
Se7.97
6.81
10.41
17.22

KOg
341.99

2.00'
90. Of)
41.53
1.50
22.50
155.53
J7.00
174.53160.98.-

speeMd feattll'e.s of

THE
ltis report.

The

first

is

the

amounts

collected

at

GOSPEL
the

hools.

S. C.
At J. C. I.
A. C. 1.
At The

I.

360.40
116.96
1980
46.34
60.53
60403

T. C. I.
M.

C.

1.

Total at schools,
The next feature we wish to call attention
to is the fact
bat most of the money came from a few chuches and Sunday schools.
The great mass of them have not had a part
in the work.
The special work of the coming
year
must
be to enlist all of them.
Let the battle cry be, forward,
every church enlisted.
Respectfully
submitted,
J. B. Lehman.

the capacit.v of a hand-sbaker at the door to welcome people into the church bouse.
A traveling man in Montana, !laid, toa poor woman on tbe.rllin, "don't
worry about when to get off of the train, I will
tell you when you come to Bozeman,
"she looked at him·and\
said, "I thank .vou:"
A great storm was raging.
A few'
miles before the train reached Bozeman the train stopped
I\mnment, the mIlD said, "this is .vour station,"
she step-ped
off into the
snow
and
the train
left
bel'.
Wbeo
R)z~mfl.n was
called,
the travelling
man said, ··conducto ••...
was not that B0zpman where .vou stopped 1" 'No, that was a
snpw ciri ft .. , "I put that woman with ~ little bab.v off the
train',"
said the travelling
man they backed t,he tT'1in only
to find the woman and child had perii'bed.
He was conscient-ion~. bllt wrong.
Godly consecrated usbers are of great im--

.. .

Some

Methods

of

Evangelism

Ministerial
At Louisville,
[Continned

read

before

PLEA

the

Alliance,
Kentucky.
from page 2J

to proclaim

tbe word. Nothing can take the place of Gospel
preaching.
"Preach philosophy and mp,n will applaud.
Preach
<Christ and men will repenL"
Paul says, "Preach the Word"
II Tim.
4:1.
Among the several committee" tbflt successful
evang-elism
may demand is a committee au small thio!!.3. This committee
'Will do what no one else is willing to do. There are so many
details and smllll duties that se~m a necessit.y. "This committee
~n small things should be composed of SI!NSIB.LE
people,bat
-.not SENSITIVE
people."
Be willing to do little thiogs for
which there is no public praise or reward from men.
A man
'Who seems to be un fit for any s~rvice io' aoy department
of the
-.church, finall.v proven to be one of its most useful members
in

parlance
in succesRful eVflDQ'elism. A nd when properl.y informed
the.v
will
add
much
to
the
intere~t
of
the
revival
by
the
manner
in
which
the'y seal>
the peo pie, the time to seat thpm and the place to seat tbem~
not seating personi' until aftpr the prll.vpr is ended,
keeping
persuns from the front after the sermon has begun; seating-mothere, with small childrPD, where thllY can retire
easily, it
Decessar.v etc. are modern MethodR of Evanilelism,
but all
Modern Methods must be subordinate
to the great principles
estaGlished by Jesus Christ and his Apostles.
The ke.vnote in Evangelism is personal effort.
The converts
must convert. Phillip ran to tell the good tidings.
Gibbon
gave as the reason for the rapid increase of christianity,
"that
as soon as a man was converted he ran to tell the news to his
neigbbor.
"In tbe first
century church,
the disciples went
every where. preaching the wJrd.
When otbers· fail, use thepeotaco:3ta I methods
Prf'flch the word Rnd Jive it and the kingdom
shall uecome Lbe kingdom of Christ.
,

of the world

H. W. Dicker30n.

U S. Mail W'll Bring Your Surphls To Our Bank
u

I

.

Perhaps you are busy and say tp your"A trip to the btl.nk takes time."

But don't let such shallow circum"Stances cheat you out of the benefits of
"being a depositor.
Remember UNCLE SA)f BRINGS OUR BANK
Yon can bank hy mail with absolute saf~ty.

"!J'()

0

-Ilb-

YOU
bank. your money?
If
.JI\J' not, is it because you are Ilot in
town often, or you !l:l'e Ilot "handy
-to the bank"?
self:

HAVE a letter registered
eosts.
ollly 10c in addition to the regularpostage.
R F. D. ca.rrier or cHy residence carrier, any post office 0:' snb station will do it for you. Gllarl\onty lrolTh
loss' up to $50.
Money orders CaRt from 3c for $2.5(l
or less, to 30c for $100, and the government stands· good for the full amount..
AllY R F. D. carrier will see to it.
Enclose slip with YOllr Ilame and address.
No ne d to register checks ar.d
daft,s. Endorse "Pay to the order of--''''
followed by your name.

~

-.na 0

TOU.

UNCLE SAM
IS A

TRUSTY

MESSENGER

Postage Is Cheaper Than.Time F~r Many Depositors

The Bank of Edwards
A GUARANTEED STATE BANK

ED WARDS, IVlISS.
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churchss
a vision of larg-er service.
The ministers
have
never preached
the gospel of service to them.
The Sunday f'chool is the place to begin to gi\'e the vision.
The
children mllst be given the information
that is created'Jn
the Children's
Day exel'cises
Thp.y must learn the mures
of the schools. the names of the men who ar?, at tJ::.e head
of thEse schools, the names of the nationitl workers
and
their work,
and above al1, they must know of the C. W.
B. M. and J. B. Lehman who superintends
the work they
ar'e doing for the Negrot:s,
and the Sunday
school departNTHE Cnildren's
Day Exercise
on the.. first Sunday
ment of the A. C. M. S. and Robert
M. Hopkins
who ;s
in July we should
hold in mind
two things
to be its secretary.
They must know of Rosa V. Bl'own who
accomplished.
(1) We want to give new life to the is doing so much
to lead the women into a real missiitnSunday schools and (2) we want to rj1ise money to ary werk; they must know of P. H. Moss who is dqin~
carryon
the work we have undertaken.
such excellent
work in bringing
out the efficiency of the
(1) The new Ii fe of the Sunday
schools is the most Sunday
schools.
And they must he taught
that it is by
important
of the two
and should always be thought
of their contributions
that this work is possible.
first.
The hope af the future rests with the schools wllich
are training
leaders
for t.he future
work;
and the
hope
This then brings us to the last thought.
What
should
of the schools in securing proper students
rests with the be dpne by way of preparation
for Children's
Day?
Or.e
churches;
and the hope of the churches
rests with the or more good leaders should give from three to six week~ t(>
Sunday
schools which are the recruiting- and training- sta- t.horoughly training the children for the exercises
Some one
tions
of the churches;
and the
hc,pe of the .:)u::lay or ::t committee
of Sunday
Rchool workers should canvac;s
fchools rests with the agencies
we have set in motion to the whole school and get thAm to aim fijI' definite crmtriaid them, viz: the institutes
by the field worker,
and the butions.
Some should be induced to go and earn a dollar,
Children's
day
exercise.
The field worker ean aid the a:1d all who give a dollar should
be reported
when
the
Sunday
schools
in grading
themsplves
and s.vstemt zing money is sent
in.
Caesar had Ft tenth
legion which
he
their
work; and the exercises
can aid the
scne-ols
in considered
invincible.
Shall we have a Legion
of HOIwr
gaining a vision
These
things
are
vital.
W" hRvP among ~he Sunday
school scholars?
To all so reported
we
seven
hundred
churches
which
we
call
Discl,les
will send a Certificate
of Honor.
of Chdst.
In twe1ty-fin
ye.l.r3 th"r~
will
nut be
If for any reason the program
came too late for you
two hundred,
unless we develop
the efficiency cf the Sun- to have
the exercise on the first Sunday in July,
then
day schoots so as to furni"h
trained girls and boys for fu- haVE; it on a later day; but when possible have it on the
ture leaden;hip.
All honor is due to the old men who ca"- first Sunday in July which comes on 1 he femth
this year.
ried on their work in their day, but they can not can)' i Vlake a great day of it. Turn
out for a basket dint e1'
farthf'r.
A new age has come for which
they are not when that is possible.
Pray earnestly
for the success of

HELPFUL T-O ALJ~

New Life for the Sunday
School.

I

I

quailfied.
III the immediate
past too many young- pecplt
who came from the schoolf:l dispised
the church and it}
work and disaster
stared
the work of righteousness
ir
the face.
This must now change.
The young men Wf:
tnin must not only go into the work th~mselves
but they
must seek t'1 lead the students
from other
school" into
the work.
The state
and private
parties
have exp>nded
vast sums for education,
and there must be mate efficien I
leadership
to bring their product
into the work o.f thEchruch.
During the first twenty-five!years
of freedom the
greater
percent
()f the Negroes were Christians.
It wou16
be a sad story, if after another
twenty-five
years of education the larger
percent
would leave the church.
(2) The
need
of money.
In our seven
hundre1

work.
Prof. P. H. Moss left home Monday for a long trip. He
attended
the State Sunday bchool Convention
of the Interdenominational
Sunday
School Association
of Mississippi
:it Yazoo City on Tuesday
and Wednesday,
the 25th and
26th of May.
On Thursday he was at New Orleans :l'1d
then he went Lo Texas wi'h
dates as follows:
Boaumont,
Saturday
and Sunday
29-30
Bay City, Tuesday
and
Wednesdy
" ~.
.
1-2
ray lor, Thursday
and Friday.......
. .. 3-4
Waco, Saturday
and Sunday
,
5·6
Dallas,
Tuesday
and Wednesday.
.
7·8
8't. Worth, Thursday
and Friday
9-10
\..ireenville, Saturday
and 8und.ay
11-12

churches
are possibly
ten men -and women
who could
giv€ a thousand dollars
each and not feel hurt.
'l'lwrp ~re
possibly two hundred
who could give one hUBdred dollars
each and not feel it. There are ten· thousand
who could
give five dollars each,
the value of Ol'le good vail'
of
shoes, and Bot fE'.~1it.
If all these should thus give we
would have eighty thousalld
dollars without
calling upon
those who can give only nickles and dimes.
No, these

Other oates
will be announced
later.
Wmen possib,le
all
the schools in the neighbord'lod
should be invito}] to attend
'lnd
take part. Be sure and
invite
the Methodist
and
Baptist and other Sunday schools to send
their superintelldent
and teachers
over.
Nothing
will bring
Jlew life
to our cause better than a' revival
of the Sunday
schools.'
Vlake it a slogan
to aid Bl'01her
Moss in his Sanday
school institute
in Tex'1s.
Give him every servie~ waile

people will not give that -much this year.
SO taught.
We are jt1st in ~he b€liJlning

lle

for they are not
of giving these

the

is with

you.
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THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTIONS
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST AT PAYNE ST.'

Institute

Whereas' it has pleased the almighty God to remove
from
our midst one of our faithful members in the person
Publishp,d fo,' thp \n,l--;e of Primitive Christianity,
and in the
of Brother James A. Crumps, let us bow in humble sub!!"PDeral in:"r"sts
uf the ~,,,gl 0 race.
mission to the all wise creator who doeth all things well. We
Enten'd »...; s<-r:flr,d ,"<1,.,S mattet· '1t the Post Office at Edwards,
realize in him, there is no respect of persons, but he is
~lissi~ ....jPll;
just and wise and our loss is heaven's gain.
Brother Crumps was a loyal member to the church
SUDi'Crl!)tion Pr ceo .. , .. " ., '
Per Year $1.00
and
earnest to his trust, giving alms, and -doing deeds of
Advei'tiqing- rate:;; made k1.ownon application.
kindness. He was faithful and worked where he was
needed. Let us not grieve, his soul is at rest for he had
Add,'nc;" ali (;'"u·",,,'lieatinns t,o the GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
obeyed
the will of his father in heaven, therefore we know
Ulll'ai ~L<ll it'n. li;d w:1l'ds. Mississippi.
there remaineth a rest for
the people of God. We
will miss him. His seat will be vacant that none can ever
fill. His voice is hurshed. He will never ascend our pulpit any
more.
We have lost a friend and a brother. So you sisters
:::B ~~.mo~r b~fQre your name
on the wrapper
is your subscription
-;"'1"1'3er If YQur s.l1J~~rh·lon
number is 196, you have four weeki to go
and brother!'>of the church of Christ it is to you to follow
is due.
f:i:>re j i·r snb5CIiption
the teaching that he has left behind for he taught the Bible.
.Hi 5uoJcr,bcn
are paid up in advance,
Ily this notice it is easy
His life and practice were the same. Brother Crump was not
ieU when your :::ime 15 out.
a professor of arts nor did he ascend the skies like the
Astrologers but he was famous in the scriptures and numSATURDA Y. JUNE 5, 1915.
bered with the most noble of all the earth. He was a.
Christian. He wiil hear that grand welcome. come ye blessed
'PEP.SJNAL .A.N0 ErJ)ITOfRI.AL
of my father and inherit the kingdom of God. Brother
Crump
has wrought a great work. Blesssd are they who
~UB2CnrPTIONS RECEIVED:
die in the Lord for they shall rest from their labors and
TIp\,. S. R. 1'a z:- more Pocahontas, Va.'
their works do follow them.
Rella C. (",vey,
1 hyatira, Miss.
He is not dead but s]eepeth. "There is no death the
-, Irs. lvi'.'· ha Smith of Cincinnati, Ohio has been a
stars go down, to rise upon some other shore and bright in
subReriher of ti.e PLEA for eighteen years. She has
heaven's jewel crown they shine for ever more."
receL'ly heen r;.i<:kand so fell behind, but she feels she
Beautiful toiler their work all dene
can not get ;:;long wi·hout the PLEA. In it she can see
Beautiful soul it.to glory was gone
whaL the different states are doing.
Beautiful life with its crown won
-- Elder r. H. Dickerson writes:"This Water Peril'
God giveth the rest.
by Pder C. Dlln:-,onis the best account of Jacob Kenoly's
Rest from aCI sorrowing and watching- and fears
latest sacrifice and death I have ever s..een. It is at once
Rest from all possible sighing and tears
11 tribute to Jacob Kenoly
and to Peter Dunson. Surely
Rest through God's endless wonderful years
it is \volth while."
At home with the blest.
- :l,1issAnna Coddington of Chicago writes: "Encjosed
Mrs. W. A. Britton.
please find stamps for extra copies of GOSPELPLEA of
May 15th. It contains the first part of the article (Water
Peril) b) Peter C. Dunson. This particular copy is' most
valuable and I certainly will be thankful if you will have
one extra one."

Number 196
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EDWARDS, MISS.
CEDAR LAKE, TEXA ~.
Allow space in the column of your valuable paper for my
short letter in which I wish to publish the death of our pastor, H. W. Woodard who departed yesterday at 9 0'
clock p. m. after being sick about 4 days. In his agony he
seemed to be very courageous· Two days before he di€8 he
aIled his children around his bed in the presence of a number
~f witnesses and instructed them as to how they should livp
and how they should divide their property. Bethlehem
Christian church is now a flock without a shepherd, so are
as a voice crying in Macedonia "Come over and help us. "
J. B Stratton.
"A kind word put out at interest; brings back an
enormous percentage of love and appreciation."

Dear Eflitor of the GoSPELPLEA:Please allow space in your plrper for me to speak a few
words about our young People' Reading Club. This club is
composed of forty young people. We are doing our very
best to get the young people of this community to learn to
read. Last Sunday, May 23, we began reading the life and
work of Jacob Kenoly which we consider a very g'ood book,
and it is worth while for every Christian to read it. Our
members are very anxious to finish the book so they can
tell the story in their own words. I am very ~ure that we
have some in the club that will tell the story from start to
finish. Let us pray that there may be more and better
leaders to train our young people so that they may get
avision of the higher things of life.
Yours Truly,
Abe Elmore.

THE

GOSPEL

IN THE FIELD.
May 6th and 7th found us on the campus of the Janis
tian Institute
to witness the cl~ing exercise.

Chis-

VV e are yet wonderin~ how Prof. Ervin and his corps of
teachers were f.ble to render such an excellent
program
after
bavin~ had so many difficulties. It was a splenlid pro~ram and
all we heard were words of praise. We were especial I.\' proud of
the music class's pro~ram.
Miss Ellis had a splendid recital of
her beginner's clas!!. The child who cultivates a taste for classical music, will not be drug down in
after
years b.v rag
time music.
So many thill'!s had happened
ited there,
C.I.

on the campus since we last vis-

un~i1 it was hard to realize

that

we were at -the

J.

Supt. Frost is an able assistant
in planning
with Brother
Ervin the work of construction
on the campus of J. C. I.
We all enjoyed seeing the president's cottage,
a two stor.v
building
built as well ad any you see in our cities. All this work
was mostl.v done by teachers and students.
It was a great joy to see the saw mill and see them run it.
Bros.
Howard, Berry and ~ rost seem to be on to their jobs.
The expressions of Dr. Browning, white, as to how the white
citizens of Hawkins, and comml1nity appreciated
the work of
the teachers and the actiOns (If our students
were encourage-

..

jng to all and showed us that J. C. I. would take her station
the l'Vorld as II school for far reaching good.

in

To have with us Mrs. Stearns ofIndianapolis.
Mrs. King and
Mrs. Jarvis ~and Brother Lehman gave our people great encoUlagement.
Then they felt equall.r as happy to have with them
worker"! of their own State Covention, T. W. Pratt. Elders
Crawford,
Mitchell,
Knight and Alphin.
My dear brothers
Bnd sisteri'!, more of us must come to the'le closings each year.
These teachers and· pupil are encouraged
when they know we
are interested
in their well-fare.
You can't know what these
teachers are doing unfess you should come and see.
We were ~Iad that the ministers got together
and organized

s minister's

Institute
which will meet each year at the J. C.l·
during the closing week.
Elder.M.
F. Mitchell was named at
the Waco Oonvention as chairman and presided over the meeting. They held two splendid session, The ministers name Eld.
T. B. Frost as President for the next year. Let every minister in Texas be at the next Institute.
The Educational
Committee also held two splendid mootinQ;s
with one white colaborer. Bro. Crawford
President of this committee, called these meetings. We planned together some greater things. Let every church, paswr and officer rally wit.h this
committee in its effort to raise more money for J. C. 1. than ever
before. With the auxiliaries
rallyinl! we can easily get on the
double bunor roll.
After the closing of the J. C. I., we remained on the campus
one week observing.
We hue never seen II. happier set of
students
and teachers as they began on their summer's
work.
Sister Frost has the girl'iJ work
so systematically
mapped
out that no girl need complain. They may complain, mother, but
Rirls will always do that.. They are receiving a training
that
they need and that the girl will appreciate
in after .vears.
On Lord's Da.v we spoke to the church at J. C. I. The pastor, Brother T. B. Frost made us wQlcome and gave us the morniug and night services.
The students and teachers gave us the
closeat attention. W hen we asked how many wished to be member of the Auxiliary,
just 24 stooo. So weoOrganized lind they
named Mrs. T. B. Frost president, Mrs. Cora Randals, Vice president,
Miss Laura Smith, Secretary
and Miss Stratton
Trea~lucr.
..They named the 8rd Lord's Day in May for t,heir first

PLEA
meeting when they will pay dues. I feel assured that this will
be one of our strong auxiliaries. Its influence will be far reachin~ when these students are in their horne churches.
Greenville
Auxiliar.\' ba~ been our largest auxiliary.
but she must awaken
for J. C. 1. outnumbers her at its birth.
On Thursday, we left for Big Sand.v wh~re we spoke to our
church. The church is North East, but they assured us that their
doors are always opened to us. We had an appreciative audio
ence and the.v gave us their closest attention.
The J. C. I. church gave us a collection of $2.31 llnd Big
SalJd.v gave $.50
Pra.ving that with all the blessings that are corning to us by
w( rking together for these few .vears, that we may go on; believing that Negro Disciples in Texas in every Christian Churcl\
have realized, that by co-operating
with the National Board we
are accomplishing a great good.
We met the church

at Roxton

on May 14th 15.

Somehow
we feel tbat we were needed at Roxton.
The
Holy Rollers went down to capture the church. Eld. Barlow.
acting a3 pastor, decided he was wrong and he, wife and family
had gotton the Hol.v Ghost.
My heart was truly sadrlened,
when I saw how ea8il.v
people may be led off. But a goodly number came. and before talking missions we reasoned ttt-gether over God's word.
We left them but on Lord's Day had three Christian minister
on the ground.
Eld.Moses PowelI, one of our giants in word,
Brother J.
D. J,)hnson of Bonhbm, can not onl.v prelleh but has the
finance to help them.
Thes ~hose Brother Johnson for pastor.
We gave out the Easter boxes and the sisters promised
to raise $10.00 for J. C. I. Sister Oates the president said"r
w hiuped her good," and that she will do her best for the cause
of missions.
She is one of S. C. I. fOfmer f tudents and knows
how to pu"h thing".
We had tbe prolliise of two young ladies
for J. C. I. next fall.
Thes treated us so nice, Bnd Christtianly until one was helped by being in their midst.
We went to Paris for the third Lord's day in April. Had our
home with Brother Latouche and his splendid
wife. What a
marked improvement in the Paris church; Every member of the:
auxiliary wide awake. Prof.K.B.Polk
Supt. of the BillIe tlcbool i8
pushing the school and Paris school is lJumbered Il.monjt the best.
Bro.Nelson a youn~ man is president of the Y.P.S.C.E.
Well it 'Iooked good to me to see the young people of Paris wide
wake.
We noted Prof.Bills and Terry both active in church
work.
And a choir,well,tell
Bro.Dickerson
we don't
have Lo
go to Hagerstol'Vn Md. to find a choir. We have one in Paris
Prof. Polk is the Ofllanist and choirester.
Will tbe.v sinJ!
Greenville in the shade this time ~ The pastor gave me the
whole A.M,service
and had a P. M.servi.:Je and then asked me
if I wanted tbe night service.
A large christian
heartl
Well •.
may be Bro.Latouche,did
not make ~ood in Waco convention
but hear him now,he reminded me so much of Bro.P.H.Mos"
of national repute now.
When he came to Topeka to tbe dedieation of our church he could not preach,so the old preachers
said,but hear him now. So with Bro.Latouche,Do
wonder hi.s
services aTe growing with good audiences three times a day.
The younll man· prepares a message and delivers the ~oorls.
We noted that he is still a student,

and althou£!h

our

onl.v

college graduated proocher in the Lone Star. We found him not
"quituated"
from study. Studying his sermon and readinRCbristian papers. May hecontinue to grow. He baptized a grown younglIlaD on 5unda.v night.
After he preached his sermon be extened the invitation as if , he expected some ODe to Corne to Jesus
Continued

on page 4.
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shine to us in his address.
I!e always brings us a helpfQI
message.
Thursday was the high day when the fruits of the
work of President Lehman ~nd the faculty were brought
to the front.
Prof. Burgess presided at the Eighth Grade
program in the morning.
The orations and music were
good. At 1:30 p. m. the graduation program w a.; rendered,
and we felt that was good for to be there.
Not one thing
was omitte..
Each one did well his part.
Jam es Rundles
gave a soul stirring message on "Africa's Needs."
Our
National Secretary, Mrs. McDaniels. Stearns. brought us a
message concerning the needs of the world which stirred us
deeply and made us realize that the half has Dot been told.
She is full of zeal for the Masttl'.
May she live long to do
much for the great cause.

I want to say here that President Lehman and his dear
conpanion
are true friends to the Negro. As I sat behind
~~"\.~
them in the chapel thinking OTer the work of the past and
Dear EditGr of the PLEA, ,
for the future, and thinking of my own experience in labor,
I
could not keep the tears back. May they live to a ripe
The writer wishes to say that on the ninth inst, we
old
age. My friends, this is a great school, -a Christian
boarded the train tor the S. C. 1. to attend the worker's
set
of people wroking together with God.
Conft:renc1 and Commencement exercises.
We
visited the printing 'office where we met Prof.
On lhe night of tl,e 10th we enjoyed an excellent
Mahin
with
his well-ordered
outfit. He is making things
program by the Night School students.
On the 11th the
count
in
this
place.
Every
body
is enjoying
the PLEA.
Worker's
COnfel€DCe convened at 10 a. m., President
There
is
no
excuse
for
the
young
people
to
go from
Lehman presidiFlg. After his inspi~ing address Elder B.
this
Echool
ignorant.
C. Calvert discoursed on the ~ubject, "This One Thing I
It was a joy to be present at the reunion of the Home
Do,' v. hich deeply impressed the visitors.
Our dear Sister
Defender
Success Club which met in Prof. Burgess' .home.
Roxi J ~ IlHd follvwed with an interesting talk on" Are We
It
was
fine.
Findi 0:0: 0 ursel veB7" She played well her part in bringing
us this J1je~;:;ageon mission.s. Next on the program was our
Enroute for home. the writer stopped to visit the work
(white) C. W. B. M. State President, Mrs. Safley. who a t Pine Bluff and discussed all lines of the work. We
office. Mrs. G. W.
brought u" wurds 01 greetmg and an inspiring report of made some changes in the president's
May God's blessing be upon her.
the Di;-l~ict Convention at Meridian May 4-5. We colored Ivey is now President.
We now headed for Sherrill but got left by the train.
sister \\ l;.ers gained much from her visit.
Come again,
I am yours in work,
Mrs. B:nk}.
At j :30 p. m. the Conference reassembled for business,
.
Mrs. Sarah L Bostick.
the writ l' persidl11g. The report from Miss Rosa Brown
was very <..ncouraging. She is doing a good work. The
ContiDlled from page 3.
repurt,; .1::. um the various states,
Alabama, MississipPi
I see some of our prea.chers extend the invitation Jayina up
Arh<'lIsCls. Tenne~sfe, Texas and S. C. were good. Mrs. on the pulpit as if they bad Bot 1iI0wQ
seed and expected a harM. J. Brown ably discussed the question "How shall we vest. I praised his work and he said" Bro.and Sister Alpbin
interest and hold our women?"
We are alway glad to have
the evangelist helped me so much,and .you belped me".
her w th us.
In the p.DI. we had some white sisters with us.
Tbe.v asked
Mrs. Franklin's paper "How shall we reach our girls"
to know when I would be in Paris that they wanted to hear our
was fine. In the absence of Mrs. W. M. Alphin,
Prof. J. };Qessage. When we were through Sister Norman said"lt was
N. Ervin discussed the question "How shall we reach out' he best address she bad beard from white or color ed". I am
children?"
sure it was not the best but it h!l.dnot been her privile~e to bear
Dear friends, it is alway a pleasure to meet in such a Negro womal!ltalk on the great calise of missions. She atteuds
work as this, for we catch an inspiration that-others do Rot the great oonventions and bearR t,he cream of ber race.
and cannot realize. Tuesday night the b. Lh Elder K. R.
But wneil she hears one who bas nali bad all privilelles
Brown, the Preilident, was at his post.
He always brings
granted ber as those of other races she feels its the best. and
sunshine te Uil. Prof. Moss gave an encouraging report on as we listened to loter remarks at the close of the service we
..the SuwaySchQol work. It pays to have such a man en felt as we have felt along time, that our brothers aod sisters in
the field. His subject was "The Call of the the New Age."
white need to hear more of the brothers ·'tnd sister" in black
This was foHewed by a report of the Jubilee Fund by our
to awaken ill the hearts of man.v that we hue Ii ke pasiS:ons.
noble worker PI;esident J. B. Lehman. He gave the total
I had a conference with sisters 08 Saturday a nd they promisea
amount raiSQd to date on the $20,000. Weare away behind
to raise tbeir$15.QO for J.e.I.
Brother Latb'uche is I!rea~lv
and must get busy if we raise the remainder of this money
strengthening the auxiliary by camping out on eacb program.
by 1916.
Bro. Latouche bas a splendid compuflion who renders It eer_
The men's session of the OonfereRce was well con- vice. They gave $2.50 at Roxtol!l'and $3.00 at Paris. Pledl!ed
cuel Ed. It was a treat to meet our President Ervin of the
$11.eO for J.O.I.
On Monda.y night we spoke to an apprecta.
'I E} as sch@ol there.
He is fully prepared and able to help
tive audience at the congregational church on "Ohildtrainin-g".
cur people and plainly shows the spirit of Christ.
He is
Pra.ying that we may ever be strengthened
to eow 3a
r.nt like some I have met, puffed up because of great
we go. I am yours earnestly,
wisdom.
(tur beloyed Prof. C. H. Dickerson, brought sunMrs. Wm. Alphin.
I
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The M~. Beula-it Su oday School has received supplies for
<Jhildren'~ Day. On the waH in the front of the Chapel hangs a
beautiful
poster. On it in large type we find, "This Sunday
:Scbool will observe Children's
pay, the first Sunday in July."
"Tbere are also tW'l interes:ing
!.ictures on the poster, ooe an
insti tuM recently neld by Prof. P. H. Moss, National FIeld
·Worker among the Sunday E-ehools, and a view at the Southern
<Christian Institute.
Iu the centel' of the large poster is a large
red heart ana in .he Cto'liler of this heart are the two pictures.
In the heart in large type is "The heart of our wOl'k-HoWQ
.Missions"
~l's. Hardin, mother of Mrs. Vandiviel', from near Franklin,
'Indiana, C"W9 Saturday morning to visit her daughter and family.
.All the Mt. Beulah folks are enjoying the visit of Mrs. Hal'din.
Mrs. S. B. Burgess
and M l·S. Sa 1'dh Crawfol'd returned to
·;their homes in Woodhull, Illinols, last Friday morning, after
.s~.)!;'nding t,he Commeoc.,ment
season with Principal
T. M. Bur~ess and family at Crawford cottage.
Mrs. Burgess
and Mrs.
-«Jl'awford attended our Commencement two years ago and enjoy~d it so much they tbought they would have to come back again.
Mrs. Cmwfordis
almost eighty-seven years old and she attend~j
every ~essioD of COlDmeaC6ment and Workers' Conference and
was not tardy once.
,
"l'bere was one confession at Church service last Sunday
morning, and baptism at 5:00, the same evening,
rrne anuual CO.llllleilcemen t exer(lises occLlf1'ed at the College,
<Cllapel, at 1:30, before a large cunconrse of friends.
The class
4:u;[ was as
follow:>: Dcets,V Lee Blackburn,
Edward Alfred
Davis, Sebedie Eva Gt'ubbs, James Isiah Rundles,
1som Kelly
Hicks,
Peter Cornelius
Duuson.
Mis;; Deetsy
was the only
-~l1e who completed the College COllrse Tbe others completed
--courses in the Academy.
Some of them are planning to r~turll
to take up their College Course.
The ~ usic School honored
two of our youn~ wumeu, ~iss Jennings
received a diploma
for having completed the COUl'seand a certificate for having done
Pcd<l.,\{ogyof Music and Miss Gru bbs also recei ved acertificate for
<the same. The followill/o{ pt'ogram was renderd to the deliJ;!ht
-.of all present.: Tl"io, "Pt'aise ye," by Misses Jennings
and
-{)-rllbbs and Ad Banks; [nvocat,ion Prof. P. H. Moss, National Fieid
",iI,Torkel'amon/;{ th9 Sunday Schools; Oration,-Salut,atory,
The
Baiu tbat comes by Loss," lJpt,er C. Du uson; Orat,ion, "'l'h ••
.NeeJ
of Producin~."
lsom K. Hicks; Solo, Crossin.(' the
Bal',"
Ad. E. Banks; OmLlOn, "The Power of Truth," Ed ward
A. DJ.vis; Ol'atiou,
"l'lIe 11liwdsof Afriea,"
James 1. Rundl~s;
'-Oration -V~ledic,<>ry,
"l'ba Dbcovel'y
of the cbild"
Deetsy
L. BJaek tlUl'Dj Boys chnrlls, "The Phan tom Band." Cla-s8 ad..(fl"es,;. \lrs. Josephine
McDJ.niels Stearns ,Secl'etal"y loteruat..;ionJ, UhrisLlan
W(Jin~n's l3oOl,rd of Mi:r;,;ions, Indiana[Juiis,
Ind. rl"tJsenlMion of Dlploma~, P 'esiaent J. H. lehman,
M i!'lS Gardiner aud two of au I' younl{ wumell al'e in charge
<Jf our school building
this .,ummelr. You ought to see how
·til"y are makin~ the .•.<~rious rooms shine.
When their other worK
is dOl'le,ll:e yuuIIg women worl< in tbe sewing room. Miss GardL
r.er,'Nho is <lIsa the lnstitukc Librarian, wiU eoutinue the library
,,"riod at, night. t.he S3me as d\ll ing tlJe athol' tenns of tbe year.
1\1 iss NViDC\ Brown, L\ ationt\,l Fielu Worker of the Chris jan
"lOlI\Un ':;; Board of M bsions, is spend i ug part of her \'at:ution u 1-'ou out' CUlll[JUS.
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We are having- goo~ sprvice in all onr churches. Brother Lr
J. Phyffen is filling Bl'other 1. C, E'ranklin's place while he is
away.
Brotber Jeffrey reports that he is getting on fine in hill
church
serville at New Bethel' Church of Christ.
We are planning to have a good time at our Sunda~' Sehoo1
at UnIOn Point on the first Sunday in Jcly as our Children Day
to raise money for fore'J;!n Mission
Our quarterly meeting of the auxiliary will be heldwilh tb6
Church
of Christ at. HayDto'svilJe, Alabama on third Sunday in.
July.
We hope to have a sncc'essful meeting in 1911>.
The q uOl,rterly meeting of the Ministerial session will be held
with the Chureh of Christ at Haynesdlle,
forth Saturday and
Sunday in July,1915.
rrhe State Sunday Sehool Convention will be held with the
Cbul'ch ofChri&t in Distriet ~o, 1 ,}laL'thews, Alabama..
We are looking for Bro.l. C Franklin very soon,
Our Sunday Scbool, Endeavor and Miliweek praise service
a.ll are doing splendid work,may the ~ime stlOn hasten that each
member of the Church of Chl'ist ~ill h~.e a broader Tision of t.he
EingdQm of Christ in the heart of men, for the kingd9m of ,hi
world must become the Kingdo.n of Christ while at the same time
the people become nis also .
TH~~ WORKER'S

CONFERENCK

We desire to call the attention of the churches of Missouri to
thefatlt that the workers annual Conference is now being held. It
be2an Tt1"sday May 11,9.30 A. M. at The Southern Christian
Institu te Ed war<js Mississi ppi.
This is an annu~l gatbel'ing to which each of our churches
should sl"nd at least one of its most faitbful and competent leaders.
Also each Slate missionary board should send one of its members.
It is self evident that we can not successfully hope fall"
any great
uprising
:1mong our cburches ,in mi~sionary
work
unless our leaders can get the vision and love, bow can we get
the vision? The <?nly way we l'an secure it IS to lift up oul
eyes and behold the grf'at multitudes which are perishing foil"
the Gospel of Cbrist,. In lil<e manner Jesus was moved with
compassion when he saw great multitudes of people fawting and
.catt.ered abroad like sheep having no Sbe~ herd.
Tberefore Jesus said to his diseiples
"the harvest
t.ruly is
plentious but the laborers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest that he will send forth laborers into his harvest.
The ·Worker's Confto'rence is the occasion by whj(~h we
obtain
the vision and inspiration
and without
which it is
impossible
to carryon the work of the Master
The people perish w h() have no vision. Therefore let each
('hurch through its representative,
eome up to tile mountain Of
we Lord's house at the B. C. I, and see and hear these proph,
ets who h::.ve seen a VIsion concerning onr people duringtbereigll
of tlle C. W. B. M" C. C. Smith and J. B, Leh,man over our
Plea .
.',

WABBAffiK,

ARKANSAS

Our .Qxt District meeting will be held at Wa.lnut GrOVb l,barShQrrille, .~at\lld<IY before tllto' third Sunday in July.
Now
brethern we are expectinl{ big times at t,his meeting, an« hops
toot each church will send a delegate with their full representation fee.
The progr~for
tke meeting is as folloW's;
l"rais' ~cl'de" It'd by It:. L.Tul'nel'.
Report d d"I"~HtPS.
QIlPStiOIlS
fiJI' discuqsion j
"How do Christians; with their mind serve the law of God,
and wi th thei l' fle~lJ sen'e the law of "in. "Roman 7,23,
'Jl.UH A(.ARA~IA CHRI~TIAN
INSTITUTE.
"Does tbe Bible teach a litt'l'al destructiolil of the wickw
r] lillI's
:HC:' lOOking
\"tory Junesome an und the camp\ls ~.Il,sr> after tlle 1 eSlll'r€cliJll. Rev. 20:13-13;14.
'
-{"Ifthll Cllmpu:'i people al'e gone away, some to return ill a "'eek (l'
Sermol'
\i'm i'liardn. SlJur1uy, Murning 9:00 o'e, lock, Sund'ly
t ,',0, "UlDe fot· ("UI' months and some forto'vel',
f::cbcol t< Ik by brotbn G. W. h y.
""y. aI'" ghc1 ('l -report that tbe f'''I·m i., looldn!! p,'osp··rn'l';
n:(Jo o'cluck. Sermon, Bra H. Martin.
fl.'\'
a ,!.!'oodl'rnp this .'pas,'n, we are neal'!Y tbl'l!ugll eboppiUg Oil r 3:00 p. m, SH'mO!], Bro,her
R. T. :.Lttlock ~unday night, Ser.nan:
eorn, the boys are doing splendidly,
I think as far as can be Brut3et' p, H. I{irr.mont.
seen,
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Sunday School Lesson For June, 13.
The Blessedness
of Forgiveness,
Psalm 22.
GOLDEN TEXT:Bll'sl:ed is he whose transgression
is forgiven,
whose sin is covered, Psalm 32:1
TIME: If this Psalm was written by David following
the rebuke of the Psalmist b.y Nathan,
the time is about 1043.
PLACE Jirusalem,
David's new Capital.
INTRODUCTION
If we consider that David wrote this Psalm
and gave
expression, to his own feeling after Nathan came to him, it tel's
us that in the depths of "in and sadness there is forgivenss,
and a happy heart full of praise.
1 THE JOT OF FOROIVENESfl.
1 Who alone can forgive sins ~ God only, he is the Creator.
2 What does God do to the sin that he forgives ~ In those
early
days writing was done on wax tablets.
It was an easy
matter therefore to erase it. Accounts were kept in this way.
If a man settled his account,
the styles was drawn over the
tablet and the record was covered or blotted onto God blot'l
out man's sin and ~ives him new p~rpose~, a new heart.
.
What a~e the JOys of the forgIven smn.er, v.9. BI~ssed- ~n
the plural It means numberless pleasures, JOY upf'n JOy. Sm.
ii poiE'on, and "God's kiss of forgiveness sucks the poison from
the wound".
11 THE PATH To FORGIVII:NE.;8
Verses:3
4: tell how David felt the hand of God restinO'
.
,) ..
••
upon hIm and hIS bones ached like those of an aged man, and
the vitlll sap, the mrsture of his body turnEd into burning
feTer, WI he could compare himself to the summers drought, He
hlld seen the flower fade, the grass witber the roots dry up,
and what was once verdure and beauty, turn to brown and arid
wilderness.
V.S-7 is the open confession, the frank acknowledgement of
wronlr ooing,and honest confesion is good for the soul. There
was a monk who on a certain occasion,described
himself as being all great a hypocrite as .J udas;and a gentleman at once
gaid, I knew it long ago :.vou are just the fellow ; ~11ways thought.
When up jumped the monk and said, "DUD 'I be sasing such
things of me".It is easier to acknowledge general sins than specific ones.
The first step is acknowledgement
of sin,. The second is
pm.ye r for forgiveness v.6.
Who may pray for forgiveness~
The Godl", v.6. The ;;incere and religeous have a~dvocate,
with the Flither.
Then
this advocate, who is -Jesus,Christians
may come to the Throne
for grace and ask pardon.
Those who have never obe.ved the
Gospel are to seek for/.!iveness of sins thru obedielJce to the
commandment
of the lord and ~8vior. In the forgiveness
there is II. sense that man is on God's ·side. The burde~ of sin
i8 lifted from his heart and he feels the jo,Y of protection and
(\eli verance.
Wha.t does one need often forgivenessW
He needs teaching
and guidance.
What a beautiful promise is this, "1 will guide
thee with mine eye!"v- 8.
What is man like who will not listen to in'ltruction ~ He
is like the horse or mule. v. 9. These do not obey bY their free
will but must by the bit and bridle and.compell~d to follow the
will of man.
TIle lesson we are'to get from to da.v's study is,
that we must go for what we want to thOSA who have it ¥
If we want medicine we go to those who are competent to
give it. If furniture, if garmentR,if inptrurtion.
to those 1\ ble to
meet our n.eeds,and for pardon and acaiing to Jesus who is able
nd willing.
D.R.Bebout.
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The school door knob in this north
country
turns as
readily
and as quickly at the tap of a Negro child
as a.
does to the tap of a white child.
He 'has the privilege
of
all that. goes to make a well equipped
school.
After his
school days are over that
door knob that once turned
so
readily
at his tap is bolted.
The school in which
that
however brilliant
Negro matriculated
will not admit him
as an instructor
but will admit the less
brilliant
because
of the color of his skin.
Banks stores, hotels
and trades
are closed
to him.
To be brief discrimination
in this
Northland
is at the wrong end.
It is generally
thought
by Negnos of the South
that
the North
(God's
countrythey call it) is synonymous
to heaven,
it might have been
in ante· bellum days but not now--unless
heaven
means
"cold .• ,
Siilce our last report one has baen burried
with the
Lord in haptism and one has been burried
be neath
the sod
of the valley and one has been united in marriage.
Of the church in Normal and Bloomington,
five are in
High School and one in Lincoln
Institute,
Jefferson
City,
Mo.
This is a g<>od record when considered.
There are but
few coloreo people here and they take
but little interest
in st;s~'week,
Miss Geneiva Daniel' of Normal
won first
}lrize in an oratorical
contest over three
white contestants.
AI'Jng with others give space for the following.
A few
hours after her death the words came as a thunder
bolt
from a mad cloud "The L0rd has taken our angel Eva,"
Row heart breaking
was the news! Miss King was devoted,
she loved her church.
S~e was ~eautiful
and ambitious.
She sp0ke of her future WIth enthusIasm.
In her death the
church loses a charm and factor.
Then
Jonithan
said to David, tomorrow
is the new
moon and thou shall be missed because
thy seat
will be
empty"
1 Samuel, 20:18.
W. W. Simmons.
STANDFORD, KENTUCKY
In the midst of life's great battle,
Lend a hand.
When her shell and grape shot rattle,
Lend a hand.
If you see a Wounded brother,
D)'.\'o npon the field of strife,
Dl) nOL pass but help the ot,her,
L"nd <l li1nd.
When Iif '8 guns like thunders are roaring,
Lend a IL-nd.
Ronnd )'Ol\lr brother ashe's going,
Lend a Land.
1f a dal·t has pierced another,
If he fi!2ht upon the field,
Pause Oli j.:l lse and help your brotber,
Lend a hand.
Remember you may fall sore wounded,
Lend a band.
Ere the trump of peace bas sounded,
Leod a ha.nd.
Listen to the piteous cry
Of your brother \V ho bas fallen,
Do not lea.ve him there to die,
Lend a hand.
Kindness lives when we are gone,
Lend a band.
Will hel p a.nother 00 and on,
Lend a hand_
If the whole world frowns and ravei,
If you r brother has fallen,
Remember there's a soul t.() sa.ve,
LenJ a hand.
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KNOXVILLE.
TENNESSEE.
Dear Co-workers in Christ:
We have failed to report the monthly meeting of our
Auxiliar.v but we meet regularl.v and have had a successful
year's work 80 far. We met Mil..v 5th and transacted our
work., The President is always at her post, never late. It can
be said of her she Las never failed to set a good example.
Those who know Sister Cooper know that she is punctual.
Our May meeting was very interesting and well patronized
by the members of the Church. We had our program. Sister
Hattie Grigsby the Chirman of this Committee showed that
she hag Missions ~t heart. The pro~ram was as follows:
Invocation Eld. S. G. Campbell; Quartette Mrs. Wilkerson,
Mrs. Grigsb.v. Messers A. D. S. Grigsby, and Hollowan.
Paper, Mrs. Britton; Duet Mrs. Wilkerson and Mr. A. D.
S. Grigsby, Recitation Mrs. Wilkerson, Paper Mrs. Tedford
Remarks b.v the President, Mrs. R. M. Cooper; Silver offering,
Benediction.
We also are glad to report that we here at Knoxville will
be glad to represent our work at the S. C. 1. at the Workers'
Conference.
Though we can't in person but by our $1.00 and
a yearl.v report. The Junior Society met as usual on the first
Sunday in May and in spite of the bad weather, we were able
to hold a good session. The children have planned to render
program for our Senior C. W. B. M. We are glad to be
-able to send the reports of our work through the columns of
the Plea which helps to inspire our members as well as others.
Yours in Christ's cause,

Mrs. W. A. Britton.
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fore the el03e of the morning service.
She was then taken to the commodious home-of Mrs. Sarah Lampkins for refreshment and lunch. after
which she addressed the Christain Endeavor at 4:30p. m. A
very good crowd was present at 7:30, and the entire eveningwas spent in listening to a very able address by Miss
Rosa V. Brown.
Arrangements having been made for her to visit Lincoln Institate, the Missouri State Normal School. she in
company with a few members visited that institution and
delivered a very able and. scholarly address
before the
student body ut ten o'clock Monday morning.
She addressed the ladies of the church at 3 p. m.
greatly strenghtening the C.W.B. M. auxiliary, and wrote
.several subscriptions to the Missionary Tidings.
A special reception had been planned for Monday evening and the ministers of the others churches of the city had
been invited.
Four of the leading ministers and a large crowd of the best
Negro .citizens o~Jefferson City ~iIled the church, at 8:p.m.
MISSBrown s address on thIS occasion deserves much
comment. She was introduced by the pastor and spoke
for an hour and twenty minutes.
She handled her
subject with much ease and clearness of speQChwhich was
made interesting from beginning to end.
Rev. John Goins;~pa.stor of the .Baptist c~urch of this city,
members of the Na tional BaptIst ASSOCIation, and Editor of the Western Messenger, in commenting on her address said hers was the equal if not superior to the address of any lady he had ever heard. It showed great care
of preparation for the cause she represents, and as a national character her delivery may easily be classed with the
be~t,
Miss Brown left on the 6;0.5 p. m. Tuesday for points'
east.
J.B.Parsons.

MISSOURI. .
Sunday was indeed a very interesting day at the church
all day. Three able sermons were preached, two of which
were preached by Rev. M. C. Hancock. Morning text was
taken from the 12th chapter of Romans and a part of the
second verse. At 12:30 a collection of $5.60 was raised.
After which we went to the water and seven were baptized to arise and walk in a newness of life. We went from
the water to the church and listened to a noble sermon
by Rev. C. R. McDowell. It was the annual Thanksgiving.
Sermon of the Odd Fellows and the Household Ruth
A collection of $15.00 was raised. The lodge gave $5.00-to
·e'e church. At 7:30 p. m. Rev. M. C. Hancock took the
stand and his discourse was of much interest.
At the
close of the service an invitation was extended and one
came forward and confessed her faith in Christ. The
theme was continued therein. A collection of $15.89 was
raised. Thanks for the offering was then offered. Communion and then the Doxology.
JEFFERSON

CITY, MISSOURI.

It is with a sense of Christian obligation that I offer
a few words to the many readers of the "Gospel Plea"
commendatory of the very helpful visit of Miss Rosa V.
Brown to our Church and City.
Miss Brown arrived in Jefferson City, Sunday April 25th
at 11:30 a. m. She was met at the car by Mrs. J. B. Parsons
who accompanied her directly to the Church. Here she was
introduced and made a short talk to those present just be-

CARLISLE KENTUCKY.
Please insert the following report in your interesting
paper. We want to tell the brothers about the splendid
rally that was conducted at the Carlisle Christian Church
Sunday May, 2nd.
"King's Business" club with sister Maggie Sharp as
president, .raised one hundred one dollars, eleven cents
($101.11). Little Worker's Club, Sister Jane Cunningham
president, raised eighty dollars three cents ($80.03) making
a total of one hundred eighty one dollars, fourteen cents
($181.14).
~oth ladies did well and deserve great credit. This
rally clears the church of all indebtedness. When BIder
Floyd took up the work at this place the church was over
two hundred dollars in dl:'bt and in a weak spiritual condition, but at this writing we have money in the bank and
the members are spiritually aroused and busy.
The C. W. B. M., with Miss Agnes Rogers as president, are at work raising money for C. C. I. and other
expenses.
The Sunday School observed, "Go to Sunday School
day" and had an attendance of ninety six (96) with a
collection ~f ($381). The enthusiasm contracted that day
seems to hnger as the attendance has been increasing since.
We are not preparing to observe Children's Day first Sunday in June. The collection for first quarter was $19.92.
We are preparing to have a rally the fifth Sunday in May
to raise money for C. C. I. Look out, for~ old 'Carlisle i~
slow but sure.
Yours in the work,
Bett. S. Johnson.:
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Pastor of Tabernacle Baptist Church Graham, Va. Then the
gre:\t, comrnisF'ion, on Sunday 8: P. M. our series of' meetings were started Undel" the pr~Clching manageme~t of Eld
Louderback of RoanokE', Virginia.
Bro. Louderback was in this part of the vineyard.
He
had the pleasure
of \isiting the bereaved home of Eld-er G. M. Dickerson at North Tazwell, Va.
accompanied by
Elder C. 1\1. ~lU5e and Elder I H. Thompson.
Where was
spent a glorious day, and a well prepared dinner was en-joyed at home of Brother Charles M. Harmon.

GRAHAM, VA.

Will you please allow SP:lce in your eolu'1lDs to make
mention of a Co-operative Rally, and service of meeting held
.at the West Bluefield Christian Church April 25th to April
30 th 1915.
The meetings are to be long remembered by
all who were plselit.OJr
p:ogram was well fmnished each
night ()f the Rally with able spl~kers of thA day.
Eld. J. R. Louderback of Rnal1oke, Va. opened up on Sunday morning at 11 :00 nnd certainly did nut fail in declaing l:he truth and giving a "thus sayeth the Lord.
E!d. S. R. Lunzym )re next a[!l::>earing on program at 3;00
While in town we were entertained highly in the homes of
P. :VI. failed to be present Eld. 1. H. Thompson Pastor
Elder Dickerson's members. also being well supplied with
Tiptop Va. filled the vacancy upon points of duty.
Garden-seeds and Tomatoe plants, H me t j ,,}-,i(h },f-d td lfr
Monday evening 8:00 P. M. Eld. G. M. Dickerson
root in the rich fertile soil of Roanoke, Va. On May the,
of Tazwell, Va. was t) preach for u~ but owing to the deat h
eight to nineteen hundred fifteen
at )2:15 P.M. the Man
of one of his members he was unable to respond. But the
of God who had for tW0 weeks fed us on the pure rich
lJarness still being on Eld. J. R. Louderback all he had
food from Heaven, st epped on board train No.4, to next meet
to do was to couple up, and after a very few minutes of
with his near companion on E:Ave Roanoke, Va. Indeed
prelimnary
rEmarks 1:e pulled cut on the main line with
it left us very sad on this ending. We hope to mett again
his thought,
How rwust I run to reach the destiny Safe?
if not in this life, in the great beyond w here parting
shalt
nr in other words what must I preach to be saved, Text 2
be no morE'.
Amount of money raised during th(se meetTim 4: to preach the word. This of Ralleys was carried in Iik.
. ings, $46.73. The church in west Bluefield is still movingIDanner as have been often said with a few disappointment
We ask for an interest in your prayers.
from the denomanational ministers,
those who failed were
•
Elder 1. H.Thompson.
Rev. R. D. Washington Pastor of the Graham M. E. church
Dr. Tiptop the presidin~' Elder of the M. E. Na~ional Conference in Tawzell dictrict
These places were filled by Eld. J. l~. Penn of Gate
City. Va Oil Thursday evening. The audience was refreshBritish Columhia had a growth of 119 per cent.
an'd its
Ed with a Gospel sermon delivered by Rev. D. W. West
population
churches

Love is the greatest
thing that God C3n pi,'e UF,
Himself is love; and it is the gre atest thiIJg we
C~lll give
to God, for it will give ourselves, and caYfY
with it all that is ours.
-JEIU.:MY
TAYLOR.
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U. S. Mail Will Bring Your Surplus To Our Bank
~o

JdIb,-

0n

YOU
bank
your money? ]f
not, is it because you are not in
town often, or you are not "bandy
to the bank"?

U
U

HAVE
a lAtter registel'ld
cost
001.1 10c in addition to t,be rt'gulaI"'
postage. R Y. D. carder or city res·

irlen(\1'l carrier, any post office 0:' sllb station will do it fur you. Guaranl.y frum.
loss up to $50.
Mooey orders cost from 3c for $2.5001' less,
to 30c for $100, and the govern
meot stands gocd for the full amouot~
Any R. F. D. earrier wi}l see to it.
Eoelose slip witb yOllr name and add ress.
No ne.,d to regjster checl(s a-r.d
daft,s. Endorse "Pay to the order of--"
followed by your name.

Perhaps you are busy and say to yourself: "A trip to the bank takes time."
But don't let such shallow circumstances cheat you out of the benelits (f
being a depooitor.
Rerr:ember UNCLE SAM BRINGS OUR BANK
'ro YOU. YO.l can bank by mail with absolute safety.
IS A

TRUSTY

MESSENGER

Postage Is Cheaper Than Time For Many Depositors

The Bank of Edwards
A GUARANTEED STATE BANK
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.1 hUI~dred

before he f'lced the Midianites in order that he
"might face them in simple faith instead of vannting,power.
Germany with its vaunted "Kultur" and its ambitions for
world mastery made the conquest of the pagan nations
for Christ impossible.
England, besotted and self sufficient
and proud, made the right kind of conquest impossible.
GOD IN THE GOVERNMENT. OF NATIONS.
Russia with her methods of suppression at home and
conquest abroad made the conquest of China, India and
ANIEL answered and said, Blessed be the name
of God for ever and ever; for wisdom and might Japan impossible, that is such a conquest a~ Christianity
France, ease loving, play seeking France, made
are his. And he changeth the times and sea- demands.
sons; he removeth kings, and setteth up kings; he giveth the proper interpretation
of the Christ life to the pagan
wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that have nations impossible.
And the United States. what shall
understanding;
he revealeth the deep and secret things;
we say of it? Can we make Japan
and China what
he knoweth what is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth
they
should
be
even
tho
we
send
our
choicest
m~n and _
with him."
women over there, so long as arrogant commerciali~ed
When we look at great problems we feel that it is America stays what it is? Shall not these natives be
all dependent on our conduct, and it is so far as Our own
brought
their knees before the' nations are to come (>fi
fate is concerned; but all of us fail to sufficiently recognize
mase?
And if they are to be led to the brook in the
the hand of Providence in great human events. As Wf' s luC:y
the philosophical pri nciples underlying history we can see valley ere they are fit, why should not Mohammedanism,
that a kind Providence was leading to benet} :al reSIJlts that ancient minded people Ii iug' over into our day, bE'
for man-kind.
R lso emasculated
ere the Christian mission&ry opens the
door of the holy of holies of Christianity to tpe heathen
So far as we now caii see, the world needed the hegira
and pagan world? Dh what a price we may have to
{)f the Greeks under Alexander, the world movement of CaEpay
for not hearing the call of our prophets who tried to
sar and the outbreak of Napoleon. Each wasa step to higher,
ground, but only on the 'principle that they would not make us go and teach the world! Ameriea has not aadvance by his appointed way of "Go teach"
and so he wakened to a realization
of the danger it is facing.
made them make advancement in social and political cat- We know Germany has challenged our authority, allld we
Jl~lysms. God was removing kings and setting up kings k now we may have to bl'Pak off diplomatic relatoins with her.
to further his purp05es.
Sometimes these shifts of govbut what lies beyond that our ev'es do not see
The
ernments
are greatly contrary to what we think ought
burial
of
a
million
of
our
most
promising
yrlUng
men
seems
to be, but in the end we see how wise it was.
unthinkable.
but if arrogant America mU!'lt be redueed
Now let us speculate a little what might have been, ere Ohristianity ean be fully interpreted to the other naif men had had their way. Take for example the Rev- tions of the earth. then God will lead us to the waters
olutionary War.
Suppose England had had her way and also to reduce our numbers.
the colonies had been. suppressed and America had never
had an opportunity to become the great inventive genius
Facing
the future thus. ought we not go t6 our
..
tkas anew. ?A s a C hurc h are we f'acmg .our
that it is, England would today be at the mercy of the mISSIOnary
rest of Europe.
Even tho the Allies win, England will task as true servants?
Has there not bee
an l1ngod]y
learn her grearest lesson in this war. And then)J.ere
is ~parri~g for ad;antag:
in our white Churches. especially
ar,other speculation.
We are just now at a period when m theIr papers.
An m our Negro Churches has there
the whole civilized and uncivilized world is coming into not bee~ a c~ntroversy' of personalities.
especially in t~e
,
conventIOns. tnat has prevented rea] work? The ehrlsthe family of nations.
The so-called Chri~tian states tian Woman's Board of Missions announces that unless
were arrogant and s~~retly plotted the partiti0n of back- the offering'S are greatly increased they will be seventyward countries.
They were a great menace to the next five thol1sand dollars in debt and 'Some work must be
thousand years. Is it not possible that a kind Providence ~losed and the salaries o~ all ~orker~ reduc~d aAd ~Jl]
'
d b
ht thI'S t
'bl d'
t
th
Improvements stopped. ThIS fallIng of meome IS not dlle
sa W th IS an
roug
errI e lsaS er on
ose na- t th'
t
f th Ch"
.
1 Th
h
•
•
0
e paver y 0
e
rIstJan peop e,
ew ave not _
tIOns that they, one and all, mIght be weakened and reduced their joy rides nor their pleasures.
They are not
humilated
before they must face those nations
in the awakened to their responsibility to teacR the world. We
full?
Gideon's thirty-two thousand were reduced to three l need
a missionary reviv~l.
.
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pinner
~ brought out on the grounds and we all ate lI.Qtf
were fli ed. Out lJ8r. ce in the afternoon began 11._ 2:00 p. in.
The Sav nab, and Holts iIIe'choir joined themselvAs together for
the song 811'yice which w entirely under the reader-ship of our
.The Southern Christian nstttute
evangelist singer •. Thomas Luton.
I never witnessed IDOreefficient
service
rend
d
in
nty
life
than
these two choirs did.
p.alisbed for- ~he cause of Primitive Christianity, and in the
At
3:30
we
were
dismissed,
1I.~:4:5 we were landed in the boa~general interests of t.he Neg-rorace.
for Savannab, and Holtnille.
On our re'l1rn the choir
IlRtered as second class matter !lot the Post Office at Edwards,
members seated tbemttelves
top. of the boat and sang several
Mississippi.
on s. Their charming voices ~mi
Iy were heard for mily
b
•
.----p-·,~--oo-..
p
do
•.
n
,be
Ten088$e8
Rhrpl'.
as wen pen'
8
It
ip Ion :'r.ce,..
. .... . . . . .
. .. er
and brought an inspiration to on people t
will do them..
Advertisin~ rates T~ade k'1own on application.
much good. A number e pressed thl!mselves f.reel.v hCMftheT
enjo.ved the services. We left those good people with a wirm
invitation extended to us to come back to them and hold servicJ ~ul'al
Th'
.
d
d"
h
f t
W e la n<UlC1
--'.~
es agai •
IS we mten to 0 In t e near u l,ue.
safely at Savannah at 9:00 p. m.
We bad "great day with the Holtsville Church 00 June
the 6th, first Ldr.d's Day, eleven were lowered bePeath dl.
The number before yoor
me on the wrapper i8 your 8ub8criptiOD
waters of he Big Tennessee Rivet' at 3:00 p•. m. obeyed their
:nber. If your sub~crilltion number is 200, you have ODe weeki to go'
Masller in thEl waters of ba:ptism, raIsed to walk in 'the new'It "fore yellr 8ub8cription 18 due.
Dythis
notice it it I&sy ness of life.
.
All subscribers are paid up in advance.
tto 'eli when your ~illWl1Bout.
The crowd tba~
hered on the bank of the Bij( Tennessee River nine miles down the lliver from Savannah wu mar~A'I'URDAY', JUNE 19, 1915.
velous. The most prominent white people in Sav9,Dliahattenclecl
!
the baptizing. Amonll the I}nmber were Honor J. E. De Ford.
and his fatber-ia-Ia.w, Mr. Baker. Two ~loadi
troal
'11~
PErRSON.AL .ANa; EfJ)ITOfRLAL
and several automobile loads, also bo.' 50 from SMaoD8b.
I!.ld r W. P Mllftin reports tbat they are prepariog: to baYe am about 3:00. We held ODe bour'.
~ the
.',
edI'
Children!! Da.v at, bllth Savannah and Holtsville. They baptized tbe meeting
to- be eoio)'ed b •.U. ODe 01 $be
-eleven tn the bi~ Tennessee on the 6th.
prominent feat
3 of tbe Hrtices was
~
of tbe t.,,~
'.
choirs, 8a
od ( 'lIe radAr
1M
p of. "
The f \I()>I ill r c,tcd Wll fltl.:t\lvedfrnm RN'I' J'Prellt~ ~- - Vllngelist IfiD2er8. ElderTbomas.. Luton. and Pro
b. WhiM.
r, .. ; ,.. 'illp, lennessee:
they did efficient service. Many thin~ were said to bring to
Dear {i'riE:'nd:bear upon the people, the need of being baptized and the thin~
You are mo"t cordiall.v invited to. attend the re-openin~ of that the applicant must comply with which preceeds baptism.
Lea Avenue Christian Church on Sunday, June 20th, 1915.
The churches at ~avannah, and Holtsville will go down on
'Th~ building has been thoroulZhly remodelled and will be a record in the Jubilee Fund for they will render their first pro1»eautiful place of wOl'8hip. The children will open the Sunday gramme on the lilt Lord's Day in July. Children's Day.
School depll.rtment at 9:30 a.m., with a special program. EIWe are planning to make this a day of worth, it will stand
-der W. H. Dickerson. of Kentuck.v. will preach at 11 a.m.,and
for much in the cause of Christ.
:8 o'clock p. m. The Y. P. C. E. Society will hold theit" service
The annouocement i:i bein~ constantly kept before our
3t seven o'clock and Dr. lJare.v E. Morgan 'will preach at 3 0'
people at Savannah and Holtsville, the visit of Pres. Lehman,
clock. A specill.l program of music will b~ provided by the and Elder Preston Taylor in July.
~boir. A welcome to all.
Vre are buildinlZ ll. large Tabernacle for the service at
Holtsville. The church at Holtsville has elected their delegates to meet the A~nual Convention in August, three for the
TENNESSEE.
Lord's Da.v School and three for the church. Our work here
A great day at Cliiton Bend Lord's Day, Ma.y the 30th. is moving alon~ in evera respect.
~he Christian Church at Savannah, and the Holtsville Christian
W. P. Martin.
Church joined theirforces together, and (;h~rted a boat, "The
Bell of Savannah" to make the trip of 37 miles rlown the Tennes8ee River to Clifton Bend. The boat left the Savannah Landingat 7:00 a. m. with 60 persons on board. We landed at Halts
AN ECHO FROM THE ~ASSACHUSETTS
Land~ng at 8:00 a. m. there 35 perSODS were await.in~ and aboarded the boat, one hour latter at 9:00 a .m. We landed at
AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
.&Itillo, there we picked up a few members, this gave us a number
220 MARS AVE., ~N. W.
,o()f95 on boat, we landed at Clifton Bend a~ 10:30 a. m.
WASHINGTON, D. O.
Then we walked one half mile to the church where we
To the Disciples of Christ throughout the United States •.
-were invited to hold services at the 11:00 o'clock and at the 3:00
GreetiD2s:services we had a crowed house and all seemed to have an enOn the first Sunday.in August, 1914 my wife, Mrs. Mary E.
'tense interest in the services.
Magowan. Miss Maggie L. Freeman, of Paris, Ky. and'Elder A.
Clifton Bend' is a community of Methodist and Baptist, E. Osborne of this city, met in a small room at 13 th and U St.
"and we felt honored in being invited by the leader of that com- N. Vil. in this city, for the purpose of organizing a Christian.
mODity, Mr. John Shannon, a ver.v wealthy man, he controls about Church-these
four and no more, constituted the first real meet400, acres of land of his own, all of it lie along the Terln68see ing of the Chriitian Church, in the Capita.l City of the nation.(
Address

e.JlUdhIDic3.tioDS
to the GOSPEL PLEA,
SLatit>D,Ed \vards. Mississippi.
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COMING CONVENTION
Elder' O~borne however had h~d t:wo ,meeting" before this ope
'With the hope of organizing a Christian Church.
State Convention of Texas. at Taylor. Aug. 16-22
State Convention of Mis3is!;lippi. Shaw, Aug. 11-15
On the second ~unday in August, 1914, we organized a
State Convention of Missouri, Kansas City, Aug. 18-22.
Chris~ian Mission with ten members. Since that time we have
grown to tbirt.v-two. 00 the first Sunday in October we ,orState Convention
of Kansa~, Topeka, Aug. 14-15
ganized a Sunday School of thirty-eight members. Our MisState Convention of Peidmont District, Virgihia, Stewsion continued to grow in interest as well as in membNs. We art, August 26-29.
.
next organized a C. W. B. M. and last but not least, we orDistrict Convention of Nl)rth Tazwell, Virginia, Septganized a Y. P. S. C. E. Durin~ t.he month of May in this ember 24-26.
•
year, we were set apart as a church by' the white brotherhood
State Convention of Arkansas, Plummerville, Aug. 18-22.
of the city, with tbe follc;wing ordained Elders: S. F. Tyree,
State Convention of Kentucky, Louisville, July 20-25.
George H. Hughes and A. E. Osborne. The Deacons ordained
State Convention of Tennessee, Nashville, Aug.:10-15.
'are: W. H: Bowie, Isaac Hathawas and N. W. Magowan, Supt.
State Convention of Ohio, Lockland, Aug. 18 22.
of Sunday School, Mrs. Mary K Magowan, Prel'. of Y. P. S.
C. E., J. D. Locker,
Pres. of C. W. B•. M, Mrs. M. E.
Magowan. Each department of our church is alive and thoroughly filled witb the Christian idea of worship.
We take the Christian Literature, from the Standard Publishin~ Co. We 'have our Prayer Meeting on Wednel'ldav evenings of each week; at which
l'opic.
. time we discuss the universal
..
Our sister wbite Churches are lending us all oJ the moral
support that could be expected.
The leadin~ white Chri.
tian preachers of tbis llity have at different times preacbed for
us and brought a part of their congregatir)ll". We bav~ aeceRS and fA cordiaA welcom~ to the baptistry and robes of the
Vermont Avenue Church.
The membership of our cburch is composed of relll
men and women who represent some of the best families in
the city.
"Think on these tbinl!s" there are over 50 Baptist,Churche"
in this city, and nearly as many Methodist ChlHche~, in
fact, every religious sect is largely represented in this city,
with its 100,000 Nearoes aod set
only a short while ago,
was the Church of Christ known here. It is here now and
here to stay. It appears to me that a day of pra.ver ought
to be obsel'~ed throughout the country, by all t,he Chrii'tian
Churches, in the bebal f of the success of the Colored Christian
Churches at Wasbin/ltoD. D. C. and at the same time an offering be taken to help build a church in this city. The preachers
of other denominatioD'l look with pride when they are com·
ing to Washington, because they know their churches are well
represented
here. But until nine months ago Christian
prachers could not point to a single place bere, that they
could call their church, as home. Now my dear Bro.
thi~ is your church, as well as ours. Come and see us, send
us a kind word and a donation. which will be very highly
appreciated and very gratefully accepted.
At prl'sent,

Ask Yourself These
Questions
Am I doing justice to myself, to my business,
and'
to my family by running any greater risks in banking
matters than the United States Government is willing
to take?
Am I better able to lose money than the
Government is?
If the Government requires a bond'
of two dollars before it will deposit on~ dollar in a
bank, should I not use every safeguard t hat is available?
By virtue
of a recent law in this State you can
be secured, too. If you deposit in THIS BANK you are
protected by the Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the State
of Mississippi.
Do justice to yourself, your business and
your family by depositing h(!re.

have no rellular pastor, our elders cOlJ(lu\.;~
our Sunday service lor us; when S0me one of the white preachers
is not present to preach for us.
WI'

Yes there is a real alive, acting and praying Christian Cburch
in Washington. Come and see us and help us. Hoping for
our sister churches in this countr,V. abundant success. and
e'lrnestl.v praying that the time will soon come' woen denominationalism Bhall be wiped out, aod we shall all be known as
the Disciples (If Christ and all members of the church of
.christ.
Very Respectfully,
Noa,b W. Magowan.

tG_osp~l~elodies I 2~~:~~:~
harmonious. religious.
Sing what your fathers
sang-what
your chilriren will sing-Board
binding
only-$1800 per 100.-

.

Lots $2'!Q per Dozen,
cash with order. This ad and 20>
cents stamps brings sample.
Small

Front Rank Publishers Association~
Publication Building, St. Loum, Mo.
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WOMAN'S

vannah.
This is ilie first time they have, been called upon
to try their strength financially since the church was organized last July J914. Savannah had been conjecturing
for
over a month as to the amount this newly organized' church
would raise, but our people were guided by the spirit in
their desire and efforts for a house of worship.
When the
money' was counted at the closing. service we found we had
••••
in hand $100.26 cash.
Elder Buckley, pastor of the white
BENEDICTION
OF SOCIETIES
Christian Church, preached for~us at the ~ o'clock service.
Brother Buckley is a great preacher, and his presence with
"God be mer'CijuZ unto us, and bless US}
us is always appreciated .
.And cause His face to shine upon us j
We promised to record in the "Gospel Plea" the names
That Thy
m'"aybe known upon the earth,
of those that gave so liberally in the rally. The following
Thy S,!:: g health among aU nations.
gave $5.00 each: Brother Frank Perry, Dan Tatum, Eugene
Herring, Alex Halley, Lea Smith,
James Marks, Jame,
'I,_rough resus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.
Smith, Jame3 Harbor and Sister Ophelia Taylor, Eliza Wil4\>'E--i'\.~
hart,and
Lydia Cherry; W. P. Martin and Addie Dickerson $505 each; Hadie McDonald $5.25; Mary J. Hott $4.50;
Lula Siner, $4.30; Annie and James Wilkes $2.50 eacn; Estela
and Thomas Luton, $2.00 each; Jennie Herring and John
TOPIc:
"WHERE
THE RACE OF MEN -Go BY" SERVICE ;FOR Wood $1.25 each; James Taylor, $3.35; Brother and
Sister
THE MULTITUDES.
J. J. McDonald and Lela Luton $.50 each; Arine Luton,
SUBJECTS FOR SPECIAL PRAYlim.
Maggie King, Rosa Marck,
N annie White, Pearl Luton.
Tbat Cbris~ may have His right place in the business and Hannah BrayJess, Otis Ward, Henderson Shelby, William
the government of t,he world;
Cherry. and Lula Halley $.25 each; Maggie Luton $0.35;
For the Men and Millions Movement;
Edward Ward, $0.75; Polk King, $0.65; those paying unBIBLE S1'UDYder twenty-five cents, gave $2.51.
Children of the Bible-The Little Lad of John VI.
Total amount rai3ed $]02.26.
UNIl ~:D MlS8ION :-;TUDIESHadie McDonald,
'I'rhe Chiid ill the Miost."
Ariene Luton,
Sec'y.
"In Rpt1 Mau'l'< Laud."

BOARD

O~ MISSIONS

;;;ay

II

A'

XProgram

SUGGESTED

f<?r]ulyX

BUOK FOR READING IN JULY-

On May 2Jth I made a tf'ip down the Tennessee river
on boat for forty miles to Clift<:m, Tennessee.
There I
SUGGESTED HI)(,K IN BIBLE FOR RlllADING IN JULYsecured a horse and buggy and went sixteen miles into the
Jo"h'la.
country to Waynesboro. the county seat of Wayne County.
At this place I purchased a machine to make cement blocks
PR.\YffiR AND PREPARATION WILL TAKE A GOOD MEETING.
for our church building in Savannah.
H vmn.
Invocati(\n. Hymn.
I preached (Jne sermon at Waynesboro to a splendid conBibie readinlr.
gregation.
H.vmn. Hea80n of prayer.
I there met Lawyer Boyd and Dr. Boyd (white), memBusiness period.
bers of the Christian Church at Waynesboro, and a numRoll-call; Re8pond to roll-call by giving a missionar.v item ber of others.
These Christian gentlemen promised to aid
gleaned 10 reading-.
much in the building of our church in Savannah; they said
Offering.
also that they would see that their church at Waynesboro
Special music.
gave liberally.
Talk on the 8ubject.
I returned to Savannah Wednesday, May 26th, bringRecitation: "The Deep Sighing of the Poor." (page 17). ing the machine with me. I find the machine a welcome
Review of Bible study,
visitor in Savannah for our members feel we wilJ soon beReview of Mission studies.
gin work. We hope to begin in earnest by the 10th of June.
Hidden Answers.
W. P. Martin, Evangelist.
"/)1.

the Tmil of line ItomlgTltnt."

SPECIAL

HELPS

FOR THE MEE.TLNG.

Leaflet: "Service for the :\1ultitudes," price 3 cents.
Pi~tures: Two pictures of workers, price 5 cents.
For 25 cents the leaflets and pictures for the July, August and September meetings will be sent at one time.
Letter: Copy of a letter from a missionary, postage 5
cents.
There is just one letter to be sent out for each month.
DQ not ask for special letters.
Book: "On the Trail of the Immigrant," price $1:50.

Tennessee
Great day in Savannah on Lord's Day, 23rd of May.
The Christian Church multiplied its forces into a rally to
raise money for the erection of the Christian Church in Sa-

M1'. STERLH\G, KENTUCKY
am back borne from ibe Worker's Conference held at the
::5. C. 1. I had a delightflll time, the Conferent:e was splendid.
So many good things were said and done that gave new life to
all that were present. The report made by Prof. Lehman from
May to May was encouraging to the Conference. The Commencement was grand. The class address delivered by Mrs.
Stearns the National Corresponding Secretary of the C. W. B.
M. of Indianapolis, was a heart stirring address. I am not selfish but I wished tbat all of Kentucky could bave been there
and heard it for them selves it would haye moved them as never
before. That great and good man J. B. Lehman and wife and
corps of ~eachers seemed to be happy over the work done.
Brothers of Kentucky let us go forward to the work with renewed zeal. .
W. H. B'rown.
I
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We have planned to begin: erecting
the foundation
of
our first school building tomorrow.
Some of the material is
on the school ground.
Brother
Dickerson
has been very busy.
The work of
his hands can be seen in different
places about the campus.
Our beautiful
Campus
is facing the South.
There are
fruit tll'ees, a garden,
and a tenant's
home east of it. North
of us lies a forest of which the school owns a portion.
We
are living in the home of a tenant until our dormitory is completed. ' I rejoice because of companionship
of Brother Dickerson.
We must aU admit that he is a zealous
worker,
and has a great vision of service.
Pray that God might use me in' accordance
with His
divine purposes.

Mrs. O. A. Berry of Jarvis Ohristian Institute stopped
f()ff on the way from her horne in Martin§Yille,
Virginia,
where
she has been on a protracted
visit. She is anxious to
get to .Jarvis,
and get into the h<trnesc; again.
Mrs. Vandivier's muther, 1\1rs. Hardin, returned to heT home
at Ninevah, Indiana, las~ E.aturday morning.
The Workers' 00nfer8nce for the Sunday School will meet
in the Ohapel at 4:00 o'clock p. m. the fourth Sunday in JULIe.
The;main topi« for consideration
is "The Sunday School as an
Evangelistic agency."
"Knowledge of the word of God necessary
James I. Rundles.
to propel' Evangelization, Prof. D. R. Bebout; "Every boy and every
girl in, the Sunday School Olase for Ohrist," Prof. F. W. Vandiviel'j
."Evangelism
in the Olass of which I was once a member,"
Miss Ellen Johnson.
The officers and teachers of Sunday Schools
REPORT
FROM THREE MILE CREEK,
in 'the neighborhood
are cordially
invited to meet with us in
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH,
OLAll,
S. C.
tbese Oonferen.ces. All others who are interested in the work
.of the Sunday School are also invi\ed.
Ii is hoped that these
It hIlS been some time since I have reported our work here •
meetings may do great good.
We are alive through the divine power of the. almight.y God
Prof. Vandivier's
father and brothel' from Indiana stopped
who rules both Heaven and earth.
{)ff at the Institute
last Thursday
on their way home from
Since the last writing we have lost b,y death one brother,
Grand Bay, Alabama.
F. C. Kirlanli, age about 85 years.
Last night a refreshing ra.in visited this sectiQn.
Letters given to members for new churches
10, gained
The canning factory has put up iodate 1691 quarts of pillms.
from the world 4, from the M. K ehilrch 1. We have on roll
The pickers are out after two or three barrels today. Oanning
450 members, paid to pastor since the convention to date $97.29
by stearn beats Ihe old way. Visitors are always welcome to our
church expense $44.4:5, total $141.74.
We pray God's bless{Jampus, shops, or fields to see our young people at their work.
iag that we may move on to perfection and do more for Chri8t
Our Summer term has been in session nearly a month, and
and fallen humanity than flver before.
everything
is going, fine. The work of t'be Night
School
Our
Sunday
School at Ma;tthews
Grove
is getting
was never better. The facuhy of U:e Night School is composed
along
very
nicely, up to the present
time we
have
of tjJe following: Pl·Of. T. M. Burgess, Prof. D. R. Bebout,
l\ very
larg-e
attendance
larger
than
ever
before,
about
Prof. F. W. Vandivier,
and Miss Mrytie Evans. The attend60 on roll.
We are looking
for our Children'A Day pro.
ance is 75,
grams from BI'·o. J. B. Lehman, hoping- they will arrive soon.
Last Monday night the young men gave their first Literary
We f.>skthe prayers of our whole brotherhood
that we ma.y
Society meeting.
It was good, ThQ young women will hold
their meetin~ ~he third Mouday night.
'go on to the mark of the high calling which is in Christ Jesus.
The young people in Mt, Beulah Sunday school are making- The good Book teaches us to seek first the Kingdom of God
pledges for the pffering- on Ohildten's Day, July 4th. Some and His righteousness
and all these things will be added unto
have already pledged a goodly sum. Young people when propus; it teaches again, that the wages of sin is death but the gift
erly directed like ~ be associated
with something big, for the of God is eternal life. He that is of a greed.y spirit stirreth Up'
spread of the Master's Kingdom.
Iiltrife, but he that puteth his trust in Jehovah sball be'made whole.
The Horne Defender Success Olub held Hs regular meetingHe that trusteth in his own heart is a fool, but whoso walketh
Saturday night, June 8. There was a splendid attendance,
all
wisely shall l>e delivered.
He that giveth unto the poor shall
but four being in lh~ meeting-.
not lack but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse.
Miss Gardiner spent a couple of days in Jackson last week.
Provo 28: 25-28.
The regular monthly missional'y mee'ing was held yesterday
3£ternooo.
taken up.

It

was very

interesting.
S.

O.

A thank

offering

was

A. L. Brobham.

1., June 14, 1915.
DANVILLE,

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Dear readers:-I
Must express my profound
gratitude
to those of you who have an investment
in me, regardless
1;0 whether
it wali time, labor, money, contact. personality,
individuality.
or prayer; liirectly or indirectly;
I thank God
for His service through
you. I pray. that the six years
I
have spent at the S. C. I. will mean an addition to the
Master's
Kingdom, and I will merely be an instrument
used
to His advantage.
My lot has been cast with Brother Dickerson at the
Central Christian Institute.
We are the pioneers in the Blue
Grass State for our race.
Brother Dickerson was the first to
·come.
I joined him on the first of June. Have you entered
the field!-Are
you planning
to go?

KENTUOKY

Our work is moving on nicely. We baptized a. splendid young
man last month and we are noping to reeei ved his mother and
father soon.
Mother's Day was observed on the 9th. We spoke from the
subject, "Beholding- Mother.;," strong- men and women wept as
we trIed to say some good things about mothers.
'fhe Sunday school is planning- to obserV'e Ohildren's Day the
first Sunday in July.
Sister Kate Moore who took membership
with us a little over
a. ypar ago passed away 01} the 6th of May. The funeral serviees
was conducted at Junction Oity, by Elder J.B. Moore.
The public st:hool closed on the ~8th fo May. We had one
to finish and will have one more next year. We are trying ~
get their parents to send them to one of our schools.
R. W. Watson.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson for July, 4.
ABSALOM'S
GOLDEN

FAILURE

TBXT:'Chiidren

II Samuel

obey yoUr

18: 1-15.

pe.reBt~ in the Lord for

"this is right.
TatE: Uncertain-Probably
near tbe close. of David's life.
PUCE: (1) Jerusalem, the home of David. (2) HebI:on, wbere
Absalom began his open rebellion. and a point balf way between the Dead Sea and tbe Sea of Galilee. near where Jacob
wrestled

in prayer.
INT&ODUCTION.

,

This lesson falls on Independence
Day.
On the 4tb of
July is a fitting time to teach the lesson vf patriotism,
a?d
how we may best express that feelinj!. We need to emphasIze
the le'lson of true devotion to our country.
Tbe best way is
to hold before the young the thinlls that are essential to buman
welfare, and to warn against those tbings that destroy the individual.
Teacb tbe young to bate evil and to do all be can to
over come it.
National siDS could be mentioned
and, tbe calamity that would befall us if we should abandon the ch urch
witb its various means of instilling
moral leseons.
In this lesson Absalnm is warning
against those things
which destroy a nation.
To get the story of this lesson read the
four chapters 15-18 and note the many things you might jot
down as important topics.
We could start with the way-wud
son, and thru the story we would find the politician,
the business man, the shrewd counselor,
the love of the aged fatber,
tbe bo.y scouts, the curses of the fallen ruler, the battle, the
tragic death of the way-ward son and the bilter grief of the
father.

I AB::lALOM'SYOUTH
Absalom was the son of David and Maacali, wbo was tbe
daughter of a beatben King.
Absalom was renounced for his
beauty
and personal appearance.
II Samuel 14: 25, 26 and
for hi's'marvelous
head of hair.
He mu,.;t b ve heen a "bail
fellow well met" vain, shrewd,
ambitious.
l~h\ was de~irous
()f becoming hisfatbers
successor,
but did ootbinio( in bis youth
to prepare himself to rule bis people.
There are numbers of
young men in every
community tbat could fit themselves for
responsible
places, but do nothing but, dream ll-bout, it.
The influences around Absalom were not gOIlO,
1. His mother was the daughter of a heathen King-.
2. He grew up under tbe evil influences of p:->I.Vgl1my. The
whole atmosphere was impure and sensual.
3.During Absalom'"
youth his fatber was busy over-coming'
enemies and developing his Kingdom, and no t,ime WllSgiven to
the traimng of the youth.
Thou:sands fail at this pointunder
t he stress

of a busy

life.

4. Coming into manhood the example of his fatber's sin was
set before him.
5. Over against this sin of bis fatber was hi" fatber's good ex:smple, bi~ courage his faith, his patroitism,
his repentancEls
and true
religion, and he couJd cleave to these higher and
better things if bis heart wished it.
II THE FATHER DRIVEN FROM HIS KINGDOM
BY HIS
SON. Cbapter15-17.
Da.vid was drawing near the end of Ii.fe. Absalom wanted
to make sure that he should come to the t,brone.
There were
other soo's and his father might prefer one more religious and
,;settled.
Absalom was idle, reckless
and ambitious and de-termined to act before it was too late. There were, some things
hat made it favorable for lL change.

1.. Dav.id was old, lind le@s .cti"e tban he bad been.
2. T~e business had become more tban be could well attendto •.
3. DaVId was busy gathering for tbe temple.
Taxes werehigb but tbe people could see not~ing
accomplisbed.
At thift
particular
period, Absalom b~me
a politician, f1atwred
tbepeople and won tbem to bim.
He pretended
to be religious
and in it all he was disloyal to his foltber and to bis country.
Absalom proclaimed
himsel f king' at Hebron
miles south
of Jerusalem,
and tben marched into Jeru@aler,n. 'He reigned
three
months
but was a gTeat failure.
He was selfish.
He wanted to be king for bis own pleasure, he had DO kiDllly
aims, selfishness ruins all. David and his escort leave tbe cit,y

~o

. and preparation is made for a battle.
Absalom's force is defeated and Absalom slain.
1. The way of the transgreseor is hard.
2. The success of the wicked i8 short.
3. Sin is Romctimes attractive, but at last it biteth
like
serpent and sting-etb Iike an lIdder.
4. The way to succeilil is not thru disobedience to parents.
5. They that saw the wind sball reap tbe whirl-wind.
t

D. R. B.

...
WACO,

a.

TEXAS.

Dear Editor:
I wish to speak about Ptof. P. H. Moss'
visit to OUI' city and to our cburo::q
Prof. J. B. Lehman wfnte me that Bro. Moss' visit would
bfl a ,!!reat help to us. Time and space would fail me to spook
ofthe good Bro. Moss bas done us. We had II conference last
S1.turda.v ni~Lt of the superintendent.
teachers
and the
pastor.
Sunday mornin,!! Bro. Moss addressed
the Sunds.y
School. Sunday after noon tbe citizens of Waco besides the
superintendent
and teachers of the Sunday Schools we had about fi fteen public school teachers prei'ent.
After Bro. MOSR' great address we called on. several persons in the audience to say something.
Tbe opinion of all was
thllt Bro. Moss' address was an eye-openner.
Sunday night Bro.
Mos..; ol'l''1ched. an excellent sermon to a crowded home.
We recnmend Bro. M03s to the whole brotherhood.
Look
out KentUCKY ~nd our sister
churches
in Texas,
Waco win
beat .you tn till' Front Rank Mark.
M. Frederick MitchelJ,

WJNSrON·SALrr,~,

N.

C.

This is to infurm ,you of the work in tbis part of the
M:1ster's Vill"-\·"rd.
We are getting along tine in church and
Sunday school w· l'k, Ollt church is filled each Lord's Day with
Sunday scbool children.
We baye a Front Rank
preacher
wbo is a zealous Sunday scbool worker and who preaches to
a full bouse at all services.
We are in the midst of a
splendid revival, its now three weeks old with 22 additions to
the chmch.
Among the number are two old women seventy
years 'old or more. One had been sprinkled
in tbe Methodist
Chnrcb thp otber one was a Baptist. Elder C. E C.raflget of
Topeka, Kansas
did t,he preaching'. He is a fluent speaker
and has a ready grasp on the work. He is a member of
t,his congregation and ou r pastor. The chufuh gave Elder Cragget and wife a "Linen Shower," which ;vas an ~njoyable occasion-.
Eld. R. L. Peters .our est,epmed pastor d8livered the annual ad.
dress to the grnduates
of tbe City High School. --It was a
mast.er-piece
of oratory and was highly complimented by both
white and colored.
Thp mept.ing will not close till the second Sunday in June.
EldpT,' R. H. Davis of Martinsville
'Rill begin it a fresh.
Great results are expected.
Mrs. Myrna Hairston.
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FACE TO FACE WITH THE UNEXrECTED.
ROBEaT

'GOODEN.

Dear Members of 'he Gospel Plea Family:
It is.o lone: since I have sent you llnythinll to remind
you that! am still alive that I wouldn't be surprised if some of
you are thinkine: that lam dead. lam still alive and am as
busy as I ever wa.s. We have re-opened school on the 6 Jnst.
I have chare:e or the ichool room and I am trying to make
thi8 school year count for more than any in the past history
-of the Inetitution.
Thus far the out-look is very encouralling,
howeyer it is not my intention to tell you about class-room
work but to relate to you one of my little African experiences.
Since my arrival in Liberia I have been much interested
in natl"ve customs and especially desirous of getting: a peep at
his relillious life or rather forms of wor8hip, but in 8pite of
-eonstant inquires until three weeks ago all that I coul d e:et
hold of was that he worshipped at a place called "The Devil
Bush" and that this place was 80 protected during the observations of these observances that it was dangerous for any civilized person to hear his secrets or bebold his forms of wQr'~hip. Thill information did not satisfy my curiosity but made
me more desirous to get to one of the Devil Bushes.
About 2:30 in the after-noon of Sunday March 28tb, I
started out on hor8eback for Monroyia, a distance of ahout
thirty milt", aDdabout fifteen of these miles were to be trnel'ed
through open plains known out here a8 ','old fields. " These
are mostly covered over with a llrowthof
coarse lo\\' e:rSS8
1lnd~ometime8 for a stretch of four or five mile8 of this plain
the path leads through clusters of trees about the averae:e size
of the peach tree of Ameriea but belon2ing- '0 a much coarser
set of plant8. At the end of the old field there is a strip of
wood land thAt sooms to form the dividio!!' line between the
sea shore and the level pillins that run parallel with it for
many miles. Through this strip of woodland the path winds
its WRyand then o~ens out on the beautiful beach which forms
the chief high way from different places to the capital of the
Republic.

PLEA

About an hour and a hulf after pailsinsr thrOQ2h- tbi
settlement we were to the end of loheold field and were enteringinto the path that leads tbroURh the strip of woods. We were
now so neal' to the sea 8hore that the roar of the heavy wavelJ
could be heard as distinctl., as through one was on the shore.
Our path was no}" getting very narrow and it was 80 dark
under the tree8 that I could not see more than a few feet ahead
of where I walJ. Suddenly I came to a little fence built rie:b~
acrOS8the path. it was 80 frail that with oat much difficulty
I tore it to pieces thinkinll that it was the work of some idle
boy. The boy!! that were goin2 along with me to show me thepath were about two hundred feet behind me. I went on forabout seven minutes after I had destro.ved the fence that was
intended to keep out intruders when suddenly not more than
thirty yards ahead of me I heard a IQut:! and terrible sound
like that ~f a large horn. It was too dark to see the objects
from whom the sound came so I tried to ur~e my hor.,e onward to the scene when as suddenly aa the first a rattling
sound burst forth on the air. I wa~ now within forty feet of
the place and Gould make out dark objects before me in an
open place out could not see who or what these. objects were.
Just then I beard my boys callinl!' to me from some distance
behind tellinll me to ,turn back and come in the direction that
they were. The sounds were still ringing just before me, the
path was very narrow and with ,great difficulty 1 succeeded in
turninll the horse around and with the aid of a whip tried to.
hurry him in the direction of tbe bOY8,to my dr~ad 8urprise theQ
but fun afterwards, I found tbat the bO~8 were arettingaway
from th~ place about three times as quickly as tbe horse and I
were and when I called to thelJJ to stop they only ran the faster'
and called to me to follow tht"ID. When 1 did catch them
lLnd enquired what was the trouble, they klld IDe that we had
20ne into a native "Devil B08h" and that it would be lot$
of trouble for us if we were caught by natiTes. 1 wae sadly
di~sappointed to know that I was face to face with tbat which
I wanted so much to see and yet W8.S nQ wi8e~ for being there.
1almost felt like stealing my way itack into the place 10 see
what was l!'oing on but it wa~ too late the natives were than
on If lookout. The followinll mornine: I was relating my experiences while we sat around the breakfast table at the home
of Major Young when Rev ...Lenard, one of the MiSSIOnariesfrom
the Mulenburg Mission who wae present told me that I was
fortuDRte in runnin!!' into a "Devil Busb" on the coast. He said
if I had gone into a "Devil Bush "in the interior where he works
I would have been kill-ed before I bad time to e:et out 80 I
al!'ree with him in saying th.t I w~s fortunate and felt.
e:lad that I did -not follow my first thought and try· to pa.v
them a second visit.

The speed of m.v horse was about equal to that of an
ordinary boy walking-. 'rhis rate of traveling while no' very
desirable gave me a splendid chance of observing everything
tbat I passed by the way. About 6 o'clock I passed through
-ft, native settlement known as
"King Gray," the bouses were
PORT GIBSON
ver.v small each one having: only one doorway and no windows
The
Worker's
Conference
and Commencement were to me a
or other forms of ventilation, the roofs were covered with
fountain
of
knowledge
which
strengthened,
inspired and gave me
thatch while the walls were made of sticks covered with clay.
a
double
determination
to
enter
more
fully
into
the Christ life,
About five or six of these structures had no walls around them,
serving
others.
these were among the larg:est buildings of the settlement avAfter listening- to the reports from the various friends of
eraging about twelve by fourteen feet. They are used as the
labor,
comparing the needs, hinderaoces, and results, the un'kitchens, reception rooms and general living: apartmen.ts of the
selfish
way in which all are working for the uplift of humanifamilies while the .smaller and enclosed rooms serve as sleeptyone
could
not help crying out, surely the Lord is in this move.
ing apartments and store houses. In some of the open
ment.
The
Worker's
Conference is but a small beginning of
-structures already described were to be seen several able.
the
great
good
that
awaits
us. If we onJ.yprove faithful the Lord
bodied men reclining- around the fire and others loun~ing about
will
bless
us.
Commencement
was the best of all otbers heretofore
while on the outside \\-ere to be seen women busily ene:aged
held,
coupled
with
that
most
excellent
class address delivered by
in converting casava into dumboy a form in which it is by
Mrs.
Stearns,
who
made
plain
that
Christ
came into the world not
the assistance of a IiLtle eoup greedily swollowed by the men.
to save a persecuted race, but the entire human family. She provt"d.
.As my horse mOTed slowly along and this scene passed awa.v,
to aLIpresent that the S. C. I. is an intellectual spring from whic1:l
the next tha' met 'my eyes was one that would have' dnne
flows the very highest form of Christian Education. The onlr
just.ic to the best of oar American homes- a lare:e garden of
education that fits man for life's great service; "Othen."
'the best looking egg plant that I have ever seen.

K. B. Brown.
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Why not Go.to SCHOOL?
F EVERY Negro young man and young woman only
knew where· he or she could g~t a first rate College
Education at' a small cost~ do you not think he would h'ail
the opporturdty9

I

Yonng people in these ·days who are to do the world's work

,

must be well equipped.
cope with the strenuous

It takes a number of years for young people to get the knowledge they
American life. Knowledge of the Bible, History,
dispensable.
For this, 'and other reasons

Literature

need to
Bnd Mathematics is in-

THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
claims a little of your time to impress upon you the Importance of itself as an Educational Center:
1. It stands

for the highest ethical and religious ideals.
2. Its teachers are specialists in their line of
work, and know the needs of young people.
3. It gives both technical
and non-technical
Industrial
Credits,
some of which may be
applied to Academic or Collegiate Courses,
under certain restrictions.
L No college )..'Tvund in the SOlith has mO"I~
beautiful
natural scenery.
5. It is located upon what is probably destined
to be the Jeff Davis Highway.
Traveilers
may see at a distance
the glare of the

electric lights upon the campus and in tae
buiIQing~.
6. Smith Hall is one of the most handsome and
commodious homes for young women in the
country, and should be filled to overflowing
this fall.
7. Its Biblical Course has been enlarp;ed and
improved an~ Dean D. R. Bebout has for his
aim ti;€ making
of religious
leaders who
need not be ashamed.
8. It has its own' post-office and mail is delivered
in every dormitory every day except Sundays.

And yet this is not all
Parents .are anxious to know wheN they may send their children so they may get the best advantages
at t};1eleast fi~ancial cost. Those who live at the school are called students in residence.

Cost of residence at the Southern .Christian Institute (room, l'oard, light, heat, laundry) is $2.00 a
week in cash, payable each four weeks in advance tm.i Monday each 'week in labor.
TuITION

FEES ARE

AS FOLLOWS:

Students non resident,
at the beginning

$3.00 for fall term and $2.50 for each "the winter anel spring terms (payable
of each term.)
These students are tij\)Sft usually ·called day students.
Stude n ts in residence, free.

Those who are. not able to pay their way need not remain away fromschool on that account.
Come and work a year and thus pay your way during the year you work and also
the next eight months you are in school. Night school is free during the year students work.

Be sure to write to Presi4ent J. B. Lehman,
Institute ·Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi
If you want an application blank to work, if you want a copy of our latest catalogue, or if you
want information of hny kind.
1

•

Save money now to pay the ,entrance fee, $3.00, and the usual deposit
o~ $15.00

for .clothing,

books, and other necessary
beginning

personal expenses,
of the fall term,

so you will be ready to enter

.tlte last of September, 1915.
40.
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operation of the present ministers of the churches. They
must help us to get these young men into one of our schools
and they must aid us to support them through some six
or eight years of schooling. These young men must help
themselv.:,s all they can but they must have some outside
encouragement and financial help.
The edu~ating these young men yet must fit them to
have the proper conception oJ the work at hand. While
many of these men will not earn their bread by the labor of
The Work of the Old Preachers
their hands yet they must minister to those who do labor
T IS hard to urge the necessity of furnishing a thor~ with their hands and they must be able to lead these. Someoughly prepared ministry for the coming generation times ~he young man came from colleg.e .to th~ old church
without discouraging the old men who did not have \~nd trIed to dazzle ~he ?eo~le by quotmg LatIn and actthat preparation. It is to make this clear that we mg as though he saId, I pIty you poor people. You are·
write under this head.
illiterate and must wo ':. I am educated and do not need
to work." The old folks saw thI;ough this and said "We
Instead of this discouraging the old preachers it must don't want any of you educated preachers." They had no
encourage them to go on and aid in the work of preparing life message for the people We must educate our young
a new corps of workers. It all depends on gaining the men so they will know how to work with their hands and will
take pleasure in it; and then they can go among the people
larger viewpoint of their duty.
and while they feed their souls with spiritual bread they
The "old preachers" some of whom are quite young will also lead them into material prosperity. In another
yet, are those who took the whole country for Christianity fifty years the Negro will be eliminated from the Gulf
and held it to the present. Here a feat was performed States, unless he learns to master the industrial problems
that perhap8 has never before been done. The Roman before him. That he will milster thc'1 we have not the
'Christians who took the Teutonic races for Christ were all least doubt. But we must remember that it all depends on
educated. Our missionaries that have gone into China and the "unless" in the above sentence.
Japan and India and Africa were all educated mE:n. But
the men who built at least one church on every plantation
We do not want to discourage holding protracted meetand held it to the present time had very· meager educa- ings and converting the people, for unless this is done
, tional facilities. Some hl\d almost none at aIr. Therefore the churches will die; but we want to impress, with all
we must say nothing or do nothinR' that will depreciate the our force, on the minds of the ministers that the most imwork of these old men, evn though their lives often come far portant duty of today is preparing efficient workers for the
short of wh~t they should be and even though their concep- coming age. The next generation will be confronted with
tion of the Christ life was often very imperfect. Among their some very serious problems and they must have trained
number were some of the most able preachers of their minds to lead them.
day. Education alone does not make the man and lack of
education aoes not necessarily unmake him.
We suggest that every church make a canvass of its
membership of young men and women to go to school.
So when we here speak of the task before us we want Heretofore many people have looked upon education as
a11 the old preachers to feel that they must help to per- simply a means of choosing a life's work and therefore they
form it. It is their task as well as ours. Here is the sent to school only those who expected to enter a profestask.
sion. Since the girls taught most of the school they sent
The next generation of ministers must be educated. most of the girls away to school. This must change, We
All the states but four have now passed compulsory eou- i must .send all to school to .advan:e. the people. But our
cationallaws and these four will probably pass such laws I task J~. ~o.prepare. wt>ll.trame.(~spll'ltual leaders, and we
in a year or two. It would be a calamity of calamities if must ali Jom hands m domg thl:s.
we should make all bhe children of today, who will be the
"New occasions teach new duties,
men and women of tomorrow, literate and we should not
Time makes ancient goods uncouth;
prepare well trained minds to minister to them in sacred
We must upward still and onward,
things. Privatae and state schools have sent reasonably
w~n educated young people into every community and the
Who would keep abreast of truth.
church must not only be able to lay its hands on these
Lo! before us gleam her campfires.
and use them, but it must prepare a work to challenge their
We ourselves must pilgrims be,
attention. Unless we send out prepared men into all our
Launch
our Mayflower and steer boldly
states we must expect the loss of our churches.
Through ,the dark and wintry sea,
Now how are we to prepare these young men? It is
Nor attempt the future's portals
a task that is impossible unless we can enlist the f
With the past's blood-rusted key."
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- Eider E. F. Jackson of Dale, S. C. writes: Trial Day
.July 4th.
Pray for it and us. If you can spair me a few
prr,grams
("end them to me.
Hurrah
for the glorious
FOllltb.
"May the banner of the cross lead and sway all
l1utiomL"
-In a letter Mrs. Anna R. Atwater writes: A cable from
lndia ) esterday
told of the death
of Ada Boyd,
one of
the first missionaries
we sent to India, a noble woman, and
of great worth to the work.'
Mrs. Anna B. Gray who was
for twenty-one
years our Recording
secretary
passed away
Sunday June 13.
- We are in reciept
of valum 1 number 1 of the
Arkansas Christian
Edited by Rev. Juhn Zeran of BentonvillI'! Arkansas.
Bro. Zeran was pastor
for a long time of
the Hattiesberg
Church (white) and was well known in all
the Mississippi work.
-Eld.
M. Knight
has held a ten
days
meeting
with the Ft.
Worth Church.
He was disappoint~d
that
the
pastor
~ld.
H.
M. Johnson,
was
kep~ away
by seriQus sic:knes3. Eld. Knight adds; ·'Eld. P. H. Moss visit
to Shady Grove was a benediction.
He is well qualified
for his work.
We are plannhJg great things for Children's
Day. I am leaving for another weak church.
We hope to get
them lined up for Children's
Day."
-Eld.
T. J. Green
of Beaumont
Texas held a ten
days meeting
at Jennings
Loui. iana.
The evangelists
of
Texas,
Arkansas
and Mississippi
should do this.
-Prof.
Ervin writes:
improved
when he reached
trust

his father
-Napoleon

That he found
Johnson City,

may

b~ spared

yet

Kitt

of

Alabama

Naftel,

many

his father
Tennessee.

much
We

years.
writes:

I have

for the Chilfor it and my
and we expect
of

Mississippi

expects to hold a meeting at Jennings,
Louisiana soon.
-Elder
B. C. Calvert of Jackson,
writes:
It would do
your soul good to see the children here in Jackson
so
much interested
in the Children's
Day exercises
on the
first Sunday in July.

SUMTER

S. C.

Dear 81'0:- I send you herewith my quarterly
report from
March the 15th to June 15th 1915. March the 27th, found me at
Bonneau I held joint boad meeting with officials of the Bouneau
and Alvin Churches which are 14 miles apart, preached Sun_
day morning t@ the few members, they gave me 28 cts. In the
afternoon 1 drove over to Alvin where I preached Monday Tues_
day and Wednesday nights and added 1 from the Baptist Church.
They gave me .$2.00.
A pril the first (ound me at Grove Hall Church, Mt. Holly
conferred with officials of church.
They gave me $1.00. April
3rd found me at Antioch
Church near Varnville
I made an
address to th~ Sunday School, preached at midday servie and at
the night service preached a special sermon to tLe auxiliary. The
church gave me $1.35.
A pril 8th I visited the town of Brunson
and con ferred with the officials of the chu\'(~h there, they had
ceased to meet and on Sunday the 11th opened up service there
and preached for them. April the 18th found me at Cberry
Grove, I made an address to the Sundar School, preached at midday service, at tbe night service and preached a special sermon
to the auxiliary there.
The Church gave me $1.50. May the first;
found me at the Alvin Church where we held a protracted
meeting and on Sunday made an address to the Sunday School
preached a sermon added one from the Methodist. They gave
me $500. In the afternoon I drov:e to Bonneau where I preached
Monday night they gave me $1.00. June the 13th found me at
Jedburg to look after the church there.
After conferring with
officials there thp,y gave me 70 cis. I drove over to Ridgeville, 0:
miles distant where we have another small congregation.
I
preached for them at the night service, they gave me 50 cts. I
am also supplying for these two weak congregations
and, r arn
supplying for four weak struggling
churches,
Alvin, Bonneau,
J edburl!. and Ridgeville.
The following is a summary of my
work siuce last Report:
Days employed
8Z
Miles traveled
631
Places visited and I'evisited
8
Sermon and addresses
15
Additions from Baptist 1 from Methodis t
t
(
Meeting held at Al vin
1
Revived the work at Brunson
Conferences with Churches and officials
4Personal
visi ts
34Letters mailed
12
Postals
16
Money collected on field
$13.33
Receivecl from 2nd District
$2.12
Total
$ 15.4fi.
Carfare
$10.I()
Respec~(ully Su.bmi Ued,

J. L. Wood.
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PLEA
COMING

CONVENTIONS

Hon. J. E. DeFord, called a mass meeting of the Christian
State Convention of Texas, at Taylor. Aug. 16-22
Church and citizens of Savannah, Tennesgee, Wednesday, June
State Convention of Missisi?ippi, Shaw, Aug. 11-15.
9th to iliscuss the prop0sition of building a concrete block house
State Convention':of~Missouri,
Kansas City, Aug. 18·22.
for worship, for the Colored Christians of Savannah. From
State Convention
of Kansas, Topeka, Aug. 1.(-15
three tv four hundred people were present, all show~d all inState Convention of Peidmont District, Virginia, Stew.intense interest to take apart in the work and were high Iy pleased art, August 26·29.
with the noble address made by Han. J. E. DeFord. Two brothDistrict Convention:lof N0rth TazweJl, Virginia, Septen in the person of Pro. D. C. Crowder and Elder J. W'
ember 24-26.
Halts. Jr. who fu Ily eXlJess d themsel ves that they were wiIling
. St~te Convention of Arkans8'S. PlummerviIIe, Aug. 18-22.
to stand sqU!lre behind the building- of lJ. church ill Savannah
Stot~ Convention of Kentucky, Louisville, July 20-25.
1rom start to finish. These men are strong supporterii of the
State Convention"of:.Tennessee.
NashviJIe, Aug.;lO:15.
Holtsville Christian Chur<;h and are in the work to stay. The
State
Convention, Arkansas :PlummerviIIe,
August,
building of thi" church will be one of the greatest interprises
25-29.
ever launcbed in Savann~lb. This building will be the first ceo
State Convention, Ohio, Oxford, August, 18-22
ment house built in Savannah. The cement block machile that
we have in hnnd. was the first machine of its kind to be unloarded at the S,lVannah landing. Hundreds are over anxious
to see the work begin, both white and colored.
The building will be 35 by 60. ft. high, with 6 ft. colonia
1ront, fire· walls, pool, and with all modern equipment. The
work on this magnificent structure will bellin in prominence
June 28th, gravel and sand have been inspe::lt d b.v experts and
xe-ported fir8t class. The hauling of the gravel and sand will
be incharge of Prof. D. C. Crowder of Holtsville, Tenn. Han·
harmonious, ft:ligious. Sing what your fathers
." E. DeFord, left on St. Louis Boat, June the 9th for St.
sang-what
your children will sing-Board
binding
Loui" M l. on business while there he will have an order filled
_ only-$18.00 per 100.from Alas Cement Co, for 200, ba~s of cement tor the beginning.
Smaller lots $2.40 per dozen. Cash: with order. Thh
Han. J. E. DeFord, i,;.;Treasurerof the building fund, and he
ad and 20 cents (stamps) brings sample
will d~vo\e much of his time to the soliciting of money, l>Vl:;l'
~~T.
RANK ~MUSIC PUELISHERS ASSOCIATION
'Sight of building. All who have promised to contrilJule and
those who de ire to contribute for the erection of the Chri~.
Publication Building St. Louis, Mo.
thm Church in Savannah, Tenn., will send their eontribution to
Eon. J. E. DeFord. Savannah, Tenn. He will give all persons
credits for what the.\' give, and see that all money is properly
accuunted for. He is one of the leading business men in Hardin Co., and delights in the church of .Jesus Christ. Do not
fail to take a part in this great Movement.
Those who have contributed to the building of the churoh
'8.re as follows:
Colored Chri3tian. in Sfwannah"
,
$125.00
Han. J. E. DeFord. ~avanl1ah,
100.00
Dr. Preston Taylor, Nashville, Tenn
" .. 100.00
Prof. D. C. Crowder, Holtsvill<l,.'
100.00
Elder J. W. Halts, ~r. Holtsville,
50.00
Elbel' J. W. Halt. Jr, H,dtsville,
50.00
,\ illiam Dunip, Der-con, Holtsville,
,.'
. 50.00
~~
Mr. Elex Mc Doug-ai, Savannab,
10.00
A BANK EXAMINATION
Total.. .. .
,
581>.00

II Gospe . U~kdies

12~~:~:,;:,t~

Q,

We have not opened our campaign for the raising of build.
ing fund up to this writing; the above is volllntar.v contributed.
All contril'utors to this work we will gladls l!ive you credit thru the PLEA.
Your aid in this work will be appreciated
for the work is needed.
W. P. M art,in.

I do not aee
Why God should e'en p~rmit some things to be,
When He is love;
But I can see,
ThrouJ'h often diml.v, through the mssterJ,
His hand above.

can be ordered at any time by the Ullited States Government; nevertheless, the Government demands a guarantee
f)r its deposits. If additional prrcautiol1s are taken by the
Government in the c~se of every bank with which it does
business why shouldn't you have additional protE'ction, too?
You can have if you go to the right bank.
In this bank you deposits have that added protection,
for you have the benefit of the Depositors' Guaranty Fund
of the State of Mississippi.

The Bank of Ed
EDW A RDS, MISS.

a

s
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Mrs. S,\rah Stuart and prayer by Prof. H. D. Griffin. After roll
ca1l and remarks a.ll went up stairs to the sewing rooms. T,b~
first room was occupied by the young ladies who numbered ten
and the second by the older ones. Very soon all were busy, some
cutting and others bastin~ and stitching which lasted for one hour.
After all were through ice cream and cake were served by
Berthena GriffIn and the writer.
Then all reassembled in the library where we were dismissed.
Collection $1.75.
On the following Sunday we had a soul stirring C. W. B. M.
meeting. A good number were present and all took an active
part in the service.
We are ·workin~ very hard to enlarge the.
work here by having all the young ladies to work with us. The
Sunday School is getting the program for Children's Day. Hope
to have a success.
Mrs. H. J. Griffin.

CHRISTIAN
WOMAN'S
BOARD
OF MISSIONS
•••
BENEDICTION

OF

SOCIETIES

"God be mercUul unto us, and bless US}
.And cause His face to shine upon us j
-'That 'Thy way may be known upon the ea.'Yth,
'Thy svLvi11~ health among aU nations. II
Through TeSi/ts Christ Our Lord. .Amen •

.-:>-'E-~'\.~

PADUCAH, KY.

THE FOLLOWING QU.'\.RTERLY REPORTS FROM THm
COLORED AUXILiARIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED:
MOUND' BAYOU, MISSISSIPPI
Report for quarter ending in June.
Number of members
·Number subscribing to Tidings
Amount sent to National Board
CHAMOIS, MISSOURI
ReJ:)ort for quarter ending in June.
°Number uf membem
Amount sent to National Board
Sent to Stale Fund
Average attendance of quarterly meetings
O~)AGE CITY, ,MISSOURI
Report for quarter ending in June.
Number of members
Number subscribing to. Tidings
to PLEA
Amount' sent to National Board
"
.."
State Fund
OLAR, SOUTH CAROLINA
Report for quarter ending -in June.
Number of members
Amount sent to National Board
Average attendance of quarterly meetings
PEARIDGE, ARKANSAS
Report for quarter ending in June.
Number of members
Number subscribing to Tidings
Cc

• c

"

••

".

••

PLEA

Amount sent to National Board
"
""
State Fund
Average attendance of quarterly meetings
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
Report for quarter ending in March.
Number of members
Average attendance of quarterly meetings

17

5
$3.60

12
$2.30
$1.15
8

8
1
1
$1.10

.55

17
$4.00

17

31
5
7
$1.80

.83
15

14
10

TENNESSEE.
Dear Headers:- I am glad to write again about our C. W.E.
M. work here. We are trying very hard to get all interested in
-the work. We have also organized the Ladies' Sewiog Circle
with 20 members which met at T. C. 1. June 17th. Eaeh member
was presen~ with sewing in hand. We first assembled in the library where I/o song was led by the writer, scripture lesson by

,

Prof. Moss visited our Sunday School in February and met a
largtl assembloYof rp,al live workers engaged in a great "Attendance Contest" which had been on for several weeks and which
will close July, 2nd Lord's Day. On one side is the motto.
"We Mean Business," and on the other, "We Do Things."
Great interest was manifested throughout the Institute .work
and Prof. Moss, by his earnestness, his business like manner,
and burning message, gave to this machi~ery such momentum
that we refrained from reporting ere this, to assure ourselves
whether oro not the inspiration was momentary or sufficient to roll
into Lcuisville at, the State Con~ention in July. This is June,
and the force being not yet exhaustedj we venture to tell of some
progress we have made as a result of the personal contact, forceful instruction, and family like consultation with this very efficient National Field Secretary of the Sunday School work.
The Teacher Training class is doing its workj the classes
are organized and now have their certificatesj a five-dollar library
of books from ;;;t. Louis house, telling of methods, organization
etc. of Sunday School work, has been put in a.nd is being read,
Hurlbert's book is one of this set. Bible Day in connection with
I/o well rendered Easter program, was observed,
by having the Sunday School to march into the church in a body, wearing white
sashes and carrying Bibles.
Children's Day was observed on 1st Lord's Day in June, and
a collection of $5.00 was taken with a Sunday School attendance of
71. The last prograns sent out were too late to have new arrangements made.
We shall relJol·t the outcome of the conte~t about
convention
time. The "Business"
side is now more than
1,000 points in the lead but the side that is c'Doing Things" is
so redoubling efforts to get the lead that the "Business"
side is
afraid to let up.
Yours for success,
Mrs. R. E. Pearson, Sec.

DALLAS, TEXAS
Prof. Moss visited the Mission Church the past week, his
lecture on the Bible ~chool work was wonderful.
We are planning to do a larger and better- work in the
near future.
Bro. Moss gave us e~en a larger ~ision than we already had.
He also spoke to the Congregational Cl:urch here. He met aD
appreciative few. We are proud of Bro. Moss. He is an able
man. He has a knowledge of his task and how to accomplish
it. We were sorry that we could not do more for Bro. Moss.
But on account of my husband's illness we could not. My hus_
band has been sent to t,he country to regain his health if possible. Pray for his speedy recovery.
I am yours in service,
Mrs. H. M. Johnson.
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on the text, "And the meek Bhall inherit the earth. ,•.
Miss Diehl. secretary and treasure of the S. C. I.
was called home to Indiana last Thursday by the very
serious illness of her mother. She expects to return as
soon as p<Jssible. Miss Diehl has already made many
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
friends here, who were sorry to see her called away on
Last Wednesda}, June 16, our canning factory made such a sad mission.,
S. G. 1. July 1, 1915.
~ he biggest run in its history,-615 quarts of plums. The
:total number of quarts of plums put up thIs season is
CORN DEMONSTRATION
-;three thousand forty three· (3043). The canning of black..
. Edwards. Miss., June 26- On Thursday afternoon
,berries is now being pushed.
last
your correspondent by invitation accompanied a party
President and Mrs. Lehman have received an invitaof
Edw8rds
business men to the Southern Christian
tfon to ,ttend the wedding of lIon. Clark's daughter in
Institute
about
two miles west of here to view a demMissouri.
onstration
field
of
corn on thd institute lands.
President Ervin of Jarvis Christian Institute stopped
The corn is on land that was prepared undE:'r the in~~ff between trains, while on his way to Tennessee; where
struction
of S. M. Yates, county demonstrator, and the
.his father is very sick.
The first run. in· threshing our oats was made Fri- direct supervision of Prof. F. F. Vandivier,' superintendent of
Four years ago this piece
-oday afternoon, June 18. The machine ran fine and the agriculture at the Institute.
of
land
was
considered
worn
out and incapable of pro. --Qats looked nice.
Prof. L. C. Jones, of the Piny Woods Industrial ducing enough to more the expense of cultivation. In
'School, Braxton, Mississippi, visited our school Thursday 1914 it was plowed deep and sown to oats. In June of
.:afternoon. He took a trip to the fields and at night spent that year the oats were cut and the ground put in peas.
October the peas were cut and crimson clover
..& few minutes in the classe!'j of the Night School. We In
-are always glad to have Prof. Jones to come to see us. sown. This clover which was in blossom in May, 1915,
The Y. M. C. A. held its annual election of offi· was plowed under with a large plow, and the land made
,.cers, Saturday night, June 18. The following were elect- very mellow by dragging immediately after plowing. The
ed: President, A. W. Jacob; Vice President, F. W. Gambrel; corn was planted May 12-15 and in five weeks has grown
to height of a man and the uniform height of the stalks
..secretary, P. C. Dunson; Treasurer, A. E. Shirley.
Prof. and Mrs. Burgess and daughter Reba attended makes the field peculiarly attractive to the eye and is
-the Children's Day exercises at Little Zion yesterday. a convincing demonstration of the excellence of the methods
A. W. Jacobs, P. C. Dunson, W. E. Moore, students of cultivation. Spur roots are already out on'the corn.
'.at the Institute, also went along and took a part on The lal'ld have been cultivated level and no roots cut off
by the plow. - VICKSBURGDAILY HERALD.
the program.
.
Children's Day exercises at the Mt.• Beulah Sunday
.School will be held in the Chapel Sunday night, July 4,
-;at 7:00 o'clock. And effort is being made to raise twenty
.five or thirty dollars for home and foreign missions.
CEDAR LAKE
Friends in the neighborhood are kindly invited to attend.
Dear Editor: - Please allow space in the columns of your
The Jackson Evening News recently made mention of helpful paper for a few words. I wish to say respecting
-Prof. Vandivier's corn .field, down along the public our two weeks meeting, which began on the 30th, Inst. close
:highway.. It is being demonstrated beyond any doubt 13th lnst. with four reclaimed members and one from the Bapthat good corn can be grown in Mississippi. In a ride tist church, and on the 1st. Lord's Day Inst. We had a host
.-.overlong stretches of our country roads in an auto these of witnesses at the water's edge to witness the baptism of
days the fields would remind one very much of those of Brother Starling Austin, who was an old sinner, but made
Illinois and Indiana.
the good confession.
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June 21, 1915.

At the Annual Election of the Home Defender Success
'Club last Saturday night the following officers were elected:
·Chief Defender, Arby W. Jacobs; Past Chief Defender,
Wesley Sims; Chaplain, Willie Moore; Recorder, Peter
Dunson; Conductor, Jerome Freeman; Guard, Henry Brown.
A number of business men of Ed wards came out by
,-autos to see our corn one day last week. When they returned
:from the field they were very pleasantly entertained
.-at the Mansion by President and Mrs. Lehman. The
Mansion has associated with it much of historic interest.
The Teacher Training claSlles in •'Training for Service"
.-and "Bible School Vision" have recently taken examination.
President Lehman attended Children's Day exercises at
~Mt. Moriah Sunday morning, Dean D. R. Bebout of the
.:Institute Biblical Department filled the pulpit of the
.:Institute Church. Many good thoughts were brought out

Brother Wm. B. Brown, was the minister that eon·
duct the baptism. The Baptist ministers have been very
loyal to us in our meeting, during our two weeks meeting,
Brother Lee Parks, also Brother Jessie Martin, gave us a
very good spiecy sermon these are ministers of the Baptist
Church. On 1st, Lord's Day Inst. Brother Bryant and Wyche,
from our sister Church, Vine Grove, were with us as a
mouth piece for the Lord, and on the night of the 2nd
Lord's Day inst, Brother Chas Wyche, of Vine Grove
spoke for us from the 10th, chapter of Roman. Brother
Chas Wyche, is a coming young preacher, so we have a few
things to regret, and many things to be couragious for so,
Bethlehem Christian Church are being revived some are
striving with all there heart in the interest of missions, we believe the best life to live, is to live for others
Jesus the Christ sayethgreater lovehath no man than this
to lay down his life for his friend .
J. B. Stratton •
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
SOLOMON CHOOSES WISDOM

I Kings 3: 4-15
GOLDEN TEXT:The fear of Jehovah is the beginning
wisdom.
Provo 9:10
.-

of

TIME: Immediately aft~r the last lesson.
PLACE: Gibeon a few } iles north-west of Jerusalem,
where a tabernacle had been erected and a center of worship.
INTRODUCTION
We should recall the lesson of a week ago when we
studied the characteristics of a young man who had been
allowed to grow up unrestrained, and ungoverned and to do
as he liked.
His life was a sad failure for he was unfitted to rule a
kitlgdom.
In to day's lesson we place beside him, his
younger brother who had better influences and close the
way that leads to a successful life.

Men's

B ibJe

Class

at, Mt.

Stel'ling, K'3ntucky.

KANSAS.

P •.in 's the extl'eme 'to which Kansas has gone this year-~
The rain has been so ("ontinous and abundant, that the temperSolomon was probably not over 20 years old when he ature j~ more like Oolorado than Kansas. Our church work
because king.
David had planned for a great nation. bas been impeded on account of the wet weather; as it seemed
Solomon began his reign by a national gathering of leaders that 8unday was the more a ppropiate da.v on which to rain.
Our' belo\'ed brother and co-worl~er, Elder C. E. Cragget.
in Gibeon a few mile!" north of Jerusalem.
Solomon wanted
to unify the people and show them that he stood by the has not been in the state for several weeks. He is now at his
religion of the God of their fathers. No nation can endure old home, Martinsville Va., packing up getting read.v to come
to Topelm where be will take char,g-eof the Sacond Church of
unless founded upon deep and abiding religious principles.
Christ. Bro. C"Hgapt and c(lngre,!!ation h&:da vel'S 3uccessf
The great-nes!'; of the 1 ~lighus ceremony is r.le'i,tioned rally on the second Lord '" Da.v ill A pri I. They raised almost
in verse four. The religious fer Val' and euthusiasm, the tlwo hundred dollarR which we thought WilS very good.
spiritual uplift, helped to prepi:lre Solomon for his choice
The writer interested himself in the rall.v for about thirty
whkh he made. Religious meetings do great good. The given
minutei', on Wednesday before the rally. His success was so·
uplift thE' spirit of devotion, inspiration
and power. We marvelous that his rally ambition bas died out,
should not mininise the devotional part of our S. S. work.
He the writer, tOf.k advantage of 30 minutes,
at
The whole school should join in it with enthusiasm.
nonn. a oel called on a gentleman in behal f of the rall.\', evidentThe way in which the Lord spoke to Solomon was in I,v pxpeci,in.f a lil1"rfLidonation, after discussing uur church...
a dream. The young man was doubtless full of thought prOI!Te~Sand convenLioo, he "'lid be would give IlS three bunas to how be was to run the kingdom and feeling the dred dollars ('5300.)
weight of it all it was fitting that God should come to him
I will let ,VOl1 im:lg'ine how I felt with Elder Crag-get '1";
with the promise of help. God gave him an inquiring our leader, with the grasp he has already gotten on the people·
mind and understanding heart.
At the request of Solcmon. of the city, Wf\ feel that success is ours.
He granted the wisdom he neeced.
We are now planning for our State Convention which can.

I. THE LORD SPEAKS TO SOLO~ION

1

venes in A U!!U"t. This is ,\!oing to be one of our good meetings,
and .\'oUshould not miss it. Bro ..J. B. Lehman bas taken two perSolomon takes a survey of aU conditions to find out iods on our pt'llV"ram.we will al"io have Elder P. H. Moss ancl
what he should ask.
Miss ROilaV. Bro ..') on program. These persons will give strengthto
the convention alld it will be worth your while to be there.
1. He remembers all God did for his father.
The writer, while not a direct rela.tive of .Tob, neverthe2. That God had laid on him great responsibility.
less has bad some of Job'" experiences.
3. That h03 was soung ~:1dlittle experienced.
\Ve should all take a survey of what God ha& done
He preached at Emporia on the third Lord's Day in April
for us. "Count your many blessings."
and was called by phone Monday D,orning the 19th to go to
To state it briefly Solomon chose divine wisdom.
If Maple Hill that afternoon to preach a funeral. ~aple aill is
he passed this he would be practical, wise and just.
abou't 85 mi les from Emporia, and it was necessar.v to travel
over
two dl fferent road~ to reach Maple Hill. On arriving at.
III. THE LORD GAVE.
Our changing point, we were too Illte to make connection, we
The Lord gave to Solomon the best of all gifts-wisdom.
tOllk a layover until 3:30 tr.ving to get in touch with Maple
His request of the Lord was not a selfish one. There are two Hill. At 3:30 they told u~ ta proceed by automobile which we
ways of looking at rf~t;fE1~, cne is to ~Jucy to brir.g Every- did, a distance of about 30 miles. Arriving at 5:20 p. 00 •.
thing to yourself the other is to study to bring the greater
preached the funeral went to the cem?ter.y, buried the dead
blessing to others.
The latter was the Master's way.
all by 7 :30 p. m. We returned bome the next morning the 20th
The greatest souls are tho~e most dependent upon God. of Ap ii and took sick and have not preached another sermon.
The life that is lived wholly for self has nothing left We are now writing WIthout being able to be out. He said.
bi3 word should prosper. It will prosper if we tru&t and work.
for others.
B. C. Duke.
II SOLOMN'S CHOICE
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The 4th Sunday (If April found the writer with the Rose
Hill
Christian Ch arch. A good service, they gave us $2.20. Fourth
Dear Readers:- I am bappy to bring to you a little message 01
Sandl.l..v
night we spoke to the Pine U-rove congregation,
crowdecl
ur work bere in Liberia,
house;
good
attention,
they
are
alwlt.Ys
glad
to
hAve
us.
They
n has been some time since 1 have bad time to t:1lk with
gave
us
$2.50.
Monday
night
following
found
us
with
the
-you about our worl, bere in Liberia.
Dul'ing these late days
Lorm!1..n
Christian
Cburcb.
Full
house,
kept
attention.
I
think
_you hav~ known little of what we are doing.
every pody in the house gave so ething in the collection which
We,)fre no~ in our fourth week of ~chool and things are
moving along nicely.
We have at the present time j,he largest
is good among the colored peop
ana proof that they enjoyed
_enrollment' SlU~e I bave been on the field. Our building work is the i'lervice.
Wednesday night of the same week at Pattison
moving along very slowly on the account of not being able to with the St. Luke congregation.
Services very well attended,
get material with which to work. We are doing our best to get had two Methodist
preachers with us. We took the old Jerusnout of this old leaky house which we have Iived in for more than two
le~
Blade and warmed
those preachers
"Jackets".
They
years. We bope to get a earner fixed !'eady to move in within the
enJoyed
every
thing about the sermon but bllptism, they
next two or three days We are getting a few sa5hes made and a
told me they thought they could get to Heaven ~ith the fire
little flooring down. Our roof paint was spoiled so we do not
and
Holy Ghost, leaving the water out.
have any paint to put on the roof.
The walls of our building
Thursday night at Union Hill. Services good, they entreat~d
are sand finished. We have finished putting on tbe ridgepoles
this gives our building a very handsome appearance.
us to come again soon. From thence we went to Hollandale
Two weeks ago Prof. Gooden and I went to' Marshall to hold was
to preach
there Friday
night but was stormed out
tho second quarterly Conference of the Woman's Wvrkers ConAt Indianola
first Sunday of May the people turned ou~
ference for the year of nineteen hundred
and fifteen.
This
real well, at the conclusion of the morning service several Of
was indeed a great meeting and well attended not by a few
the
citizens of the town as well as the membel"'l of the church,
of the people but by all of tbe people at Marshall.
·congl'atulated
the writer for his excellent sermon, said he sure
It was our good pleasure while there to organi~e a local con_
preached,
when
the invitation wail extended at the close of the
ference with a membership
of twenty-four.
Of course 1 do
night
service,
a
young
lady from the Baptist Church came f.)rto expect all of these women to proye faithful to the end.
ward
to
unite
with
the
church
of Christ to be known as a Chrisbut I feel that a large part of them will hold out.
tian
and
a
Christian
only.
Monday
at Holly Grove, five miles
Sisters I call upon you for your most eamest
prayers.
north
of
Indianola.
This
church
has
grown a little cold because
,hat these women may prove faithful workers in the masters
it has ,an~fficier
who is not Qf the right strife.
We strove !fl••••••
of servicer"'
,
, .•.
to
the
best
of
our
ability
to
set
things
in
order
just
how muc
We hope some day to have a local conference
in every com·
munity which may we be able to reach many and we trust this good was done remainds to be told.
may mean the whole Republic.
Left Indianola Tuesday morning for Mound Bayou.
The
It seem all too hard that we must turn away boys aud
Mound Bayou Christians are always anxious and ready to hear
girls because they do not bM-e any body to look after their
the truth.
A nice crowd witnessed the service Tuesday night,
welfare, turn away boys because we do not have any where
the speaker was at bis best and a soul stirring
meeting was
to keep them.
the result, when the invitation was extended a young lady who
Friends
it is time to muster
up courage and start with
had never confessed
Ohrist came and confessed her Lord and
new teal in the mas'ter's
field.
Master.
Thi,.;
young
woman's people are bitterly opposed to
Where is the you ng woman who will give up home
tbe
Christian
Churcb,
but the Gospel. will cut its way.
and friends,
land and country and say [ will go
wbere
Pilgrim '8 Re~t was our next point, attended the funeral
the Master says, to do what he says?
How many are there of you who will follow through flood s of Sister Seal Calvert the second Sunday in May. The people
and flames if Jesus leads? How many of the ministers are say could hardl.y get standing room.
Night service well attended
ing "Go preach my gospel in all the world" and do not go out
In Juckson the third Sunday we were fortunate
in having
of their home town!
YeS many do not walk as mucb as two
Prof. P. H. Moss to address the School of our Ghurch.
His
miles even after they ha~ e rode fifty 00 the tl'ain to meet an
message gave new life to the Sunday School and Church. Prof.
2P.)ointment.
I would like to know how much his sermon,
Moss is an efficient worker, we hope to have him again.
"Go ye into all the world" means to a people?
Tuesday and Wednesday nights after tLe fifth Sunday we
May the sleepy headed ministers awake and begin to do
were with a Baptist Church four miles east of Port Gibson and
something
for Christ and his Kingdom.
at Cbriatian Chapel in Port G:bson Thursday
night.
First
Let us not lose sight on that twenty thousa.nd dollars.
Sunday
in
June
at
Indianola,
the
crowd
was
gOOd,
service
inI am faithfully your servant in his cause.
teresting,
one added at tbe morning service. During the night
Ha.rry G. Smith.
services the writer told of bis trip to the Southern
Christian
Institute and of the Worker's Conference.
No doubt good will
come from the things he said.
MON ROVIA. LIBBRI A, WEST

--

Dear Editor:- 1 desire to give a part of the r~port of work
done in May and of work done in June up to the time of the"
writing. On account of having to make preparation
for the
Workers'
Confe'renee did not report for April and Mar.

CROFTON,

AFRICA

KENTUCKY,

Hammers are ringing and saws are buzzing on our first
building
at Central Christian Institute.
These dap,
find us
">eating in a hurry and sleeping in a hurry.
W. H. Dickersc D.

Preached at Bobo Wedne,;day night a.nn at Clarksdale Friday night.
We have no church at either place but hope to
have in the near future, we have a few disciples at both.
We renderej
our next service at Pilgrim's Rest the second Sunday of June.
Attended a fune~al at the morning service. Stormed out at the night service.
Yours in His service,
B. C. Call'ert.
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These young people have a mind to work. They are··
TOPEKA, KANSAS
continually doing something helpful
and progressive.
It hab be~n some time since I have made any report,
Not long" ag-') they ol'g:m;z?d themselves into a "Sunor placed an article in the PLEA. I am now pleased to relate
shine Club," through which organization they deaned and
to the readers of the PLE_\.some things in regard to the last carpeted the church.
preparatory
to the coming of our
two months time. On the 21st of April we left Topeka for beloved brother C, H. Dickerson
who conducted for us, a
our home down in old Virginia where we were to join our service':;I of evangeli;5tic meetir.g, which were productive
better hall, and return. .We made the run without any of much good to both chu feh and. community.
Brother'
delay at aU, and on the evening of the 2crd stood face to face Dickerson, is peculiarly fitted for the work of an evangelist.
with her-our
hearts delight.
Bible School observed Children's Day, first Lord's Day
My mission was to get 'ny wife, and return, bat some in June. and sha.lI obS!'fve f-N!: Lord's Da\' in .T~,lv.
how h. is ha d to H.t a~ Y from these people
~thont
Ths GOSl .....: PLLA
_,'me bnd <:n C.lCOl' rag"l visltol'
IJa -,Vf2",. ~·ay1or, t is!1t·~ 1:i2 rap..;:,",
prearhir,~. ;" 0:•• " .• ', u•.. 1 Lvrd's Day we beg,jil a reli- to nUl'" hn~ -. B
GOSPEL PLEA, chhllged from his first If·ddress, to Beaver
gious campalg!' -.vt :ch resdred in 33 additions as follows.
Creek.
Md, He is home at Beaver Creek, for vacation from.
Camp Branch Va. five night with four additions. Winhis
sc'honl
work.
ston- Salem, N. C., eighteen days with 23 additions.
This
BibJ.e
School
raised $4.00 for foreign missions.
Weis our home church, where we first saw the light, and was
hope
to
have
fellowship
in
all
the
missionary
interprises.
baptized seven years ago. It was quite a treat to greet ::0
F'. C. Coethran.
many old friends of this church.
At the close of the meeting, a reception was given for
THE MODEL PREACHER'S
WIFE
my wife and meat which we were the recipients ofadelightfullinen shower.
We preached four days at the Middle
Qllilled by its pioneer editor in its balcyon days. The Cbris_
Fork Church of Winston Salem with one addition.
tian Soldier" carries in its columnsan advertisement fIJI' a "FamiFrom there we went to Stuart, Va. where we preach
ly Horse"
wanted.
"To fill the Bill" he must be gently, well
nine days with three additions.
While in Stuart, we made 1>ro\\<:D,tame and -safe; and' at the same time spirit.ed, gay, high_
two visits to the Orpham's home.
s~epper,
yOULlgand fiery."
Glad to say things were looking bright around tb'rc.
Some oce seeini! t.he progtruding
incongruities, sa.id, amO!ll;
A very splendid corps of various product is to be f oune: other tbings "Your Fool, There aint no Sich Hose." And its so.
The drass was nevel' made that covered an "Ideal Preacher's
there this year.
Anyone
wishing to do something for a very worthy Wife." Wi ves are not ideal to start with, and while the subject is
cause. would do well to send a contribution
to Mr. Peter going around in the papers I shall say a little about it. If a wife
The preachers wife~airstoo,
R. R. 3, Box 1, Winston-Salem, N. C., or send a were ideal, she would be a lonely creature.
il! office" an won-an e\'er fiL-ri. N.
to'Mr. B. F. James, StUll
VjJ. Anything
in the way ba!'l th'! fYlO"~difficult"
811
aliI's
11 a
,holler. ,Ull I. <>0"
,i c'ot.hiug, kill;! ~n. Uiili,,~ 1'0 ,h~.!I~·l.V.-.I i,1 ,.' • z.••" one wi
thing that may be us~d ill the home or upon the farm will ever understood
a wife let him make it known.
Whoever classified humanity as "men, women and preachers"
be in order and appreciated.
We had the pleasure of meeting brother R. H. Davis, did not miss it much. As God's man, the preacher's eye is on the
of Martinsville, and preache d for his people on the morn· 'ball in the ail', and he cares not who he run over. What wifeing of the second Sunday in June.
In the evening of the understands his words, his insinuations, his seeminilly paradoxical actions.
Fierce wind and furioul' waves threaten death.
second Sunday we preached for brother J. R. Lauderback's
He must land her sa'ely.
Nobody
IDllst be lost. He a1'One··
people of Roanoke.
sees
the
whole
situation.
Wife
sees
the
speck
0:1 ('le end of herFrom there we started for Topeka, OUf h0me we stopp ~d
nose (God bless her and with her eye focussed there, dreams
over in Louisville, Kentucky long enough to visit Mrs. W.
dreams. Her desi/;{ns are lJure as tbe falling c::"ow flakes. But
H. Dickerson, and to look upon the old school once more. what does she know of his orders, his COtnmissio'l, his all? What
Our short stay there was a pleasant one. Our next does she know of the visions that shoot like a cannon balls throu~h
stop was in Kansas City Mo., where we preached on the his soul? Wbat of the heart! blood be pours oub every day that
third Sunday afternoon for the youn~ people:::; club of the "Isreal might, be saved"?
Woodland Ave., Church.
This club, like others of the
He has no greater joy than to know that my little children.
I've "no complaint, bad I a
church is doing its best to raise the largest amount of walk in t,he (,ruth. personality,
money for a set rally to payoff
the indebtness
on the thousand chances again I would choose the same woman for this,
beautiful church building.
At night we preached for 'Preacber's Wife." Tndeed. she just suits me. But no body need.
loose sleep loo!,ing for the "Ideal Preacher's
Wife."
brother J. D. Smith of Kansas City, Kansas with two additions
"Don't you hear me tell you there aint nosichHoss?"
at the close of the sermon.
There we met number' of the
C. H. Dickerson.
best trained young people we ever sa w in Christian service.
Now I am at home trying to get things in order for
TEXAS
the coming convention.
Wako up brothern of the lone star state.
Texas Christian:
Best wishes for the churches every where.
congregations.
It is true, tim~s are hard the war is on, but:
C. E. Craggett.
the Masters
work must be done. His command is "Go"
",1
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O~r 34th State Convention

is to convene

hel'e

in less

than

two .:nonths Tuesday Aug. 16-22. When we hope and pray toHAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND.
meet
every need. It will be then too when I will enlist on the
Seco)ld Christian Church, Hagerstown Md., is highly
Brother
bood to answer the call of Bro. Noah W. )1agowan
elated over results of an organized effort by eight girls of
for
the
1st
Colored Christian Mission in New York City. I am
the church, viz: Miss Nettie Bell, Mis~ Cora Clarke, Miss
sure we will help, I am proud of the thougM a long
time
• Eva Carter, Miss Willa Davis, Miss Thressa Davis, Miss
watching these and praising God.
Bessie Francis, Miss Maude Taylor and Miss Etta Wise,
Let us make it our largest Convention.
Read the Plea and.."
who came together Lord's Day June 20th in what is called
stand up for \he J. C. 1. I ask your prayers for me in my'
a "Junior Rally,"
and raised $70.CO, (seventy dollars.)
The pleasant and easy manner in which this was done, is near nervous break down. I'll try to work a little less.
M. T. Brown.
being commendatorally
commented upon by all.
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In America there is a genuine awakening along thie
line. In an the states but some five or six compulsory educational laws are passed. Among the latest to come in line
was South Carolina. Mississippi wi 11 follow in a year or
two. This will be a herculean task. Before Mississippi
and South Carolina can put all their children in school
they will each have to spend a million and a half of dollars for school houses. But it is thE: thing to do. It i8
the only way these states can avoid the fate of Mexico.
The Test of Fruit Bearing,
Had Diaz done this forty years ago Villa and Caranza and
.
.,
Huerta and Zapatta would not now be battling for mas~
H RI ST saId by their frUlts ye shall know tery. Then they have no race war but designing politi_
~~~~
U them. Thistle stalks can not bear figs nor cians have appealed to all lower classes and ~re using
~G#"¥.fijlj'~""""'"7 do thorn trees bring grapes. When an erro-I them as clubs to beat o.tt each other's brains. That is the
n~ous doctrine. is taugh~ we . sh?uld me~~ it way it will come in our section, unless we are wise enwIth a corrE:ct!on, ?ut If ~hlS IS~navaI1~ng ough and good enough to educate the masses. It is P08d then
we must walt for Its fruit bearmg sible for our state to take a leading place in the future
period. Every error always brings misery and woe to but only on condition that it does its duty to its children.
both the advocate and the opponent; but in a special way Ignorance is a remedy for nothing and a menace to every
to the advocate.
thing. Every foul and hateful doctrine ca fin1 f0('t in
One time a little over a hundred years ago a broken the soil of ignorance. It turns with a most cruel hand
down politician of Western Pennsylvania wrote a wierd on its oppressors. Not many of the people understand
novel on the wandering ten tribes of Israel but he could the community interest in children. You have a son and
fi 11 If'
you call him your own, but he is as much mine as yours.
find no publisher and the manuscript was na yet
m When he is twenty-one he takf!s his place in my society.
a printing office in Pittsburg. In some way Joe Smith and
Sidney Rigden found this and called it the book of Mormon If he is good and prosperous. ~e aids me as much as he
and said it fell from heaven. All the opposition that eould does y~u. If he ?ecomes ~IClO~Sand must be arrested
be put against it could not stop it, until now much of the and tried and put m ~he pemtentla.ry he costs me as much
north-west is Mormon: Nothing will do now but to wait as he does .you. ~~ ISas. J.UuCh.mme as yours, only you
for the fruit bearing. And that is now corning. MOrp1on-have a specIal duty m ralsmg him.
ism is fast disintergrating.
The younger men will not folChrist conunanded his disciples to go teach an narlow what the older men did. This is fortunate for if this tions. They must be taught all that is truth in nature and
-error should have a continued growth. it would grow till it society and in morals and in religion. It is our only safety.
would be an lslamism in America.
Any other course will prove to be the thorn tree whicb
Many times a man seeks to injure those opposed to bears no figs.
him by unjust means and it reverts to his own hand. A
few years ago the Mississippi legislature passed a law to
tax timber separate from the land. It had in mind to hit the
big timber companies in South Mississippi. Since then the
Go, thou discouraged one,
Revenue Agent has been going all over the state to tax
And a lesson learn from the woolilllndrtlse,
every little lumber lot and this hits the ",ery men who
Blooming ~herein the underbusb;
passed the law. They are being tortured by their own
Nof>odycarAS,who knows j
torturing iron.
All throuRh the early summe,rdays,
During the past twenty years Russia bas by seven
It blooms unseen b,Y friends or foes,
methods tried to prevent its peasants from leaving the
Sweetly perfuming the woodland air;
,Greek Catholic Church and organizing Christian ChurchNobody cares, who knowsW
.es. Most cruel persecutions were instituted against them.
Nobody cares 1 Ab I Bomebod.ydoei';
They weI:e not permitted to publish books and tracts.
'Tis God; He cares and His love be t Wi<;
Some of' them were shamefully beaten. Now a million and
He
plants, He water~, appreciates;
a half of these peasants are being held as prisoners of I
Somebody
cares; God knows.
war in Germany and Austria. Here they are permitted to
preach among their fellows. Many of them will later marGo, thou discouraged one;
ry German wkows. All Europe will be modified. Had
This lesson learn from the woodland ros!:':
the Russian aristocrat had the wisdom to aid rather than
Your pra,verS,your tears, are not in vain:
repress the desire for advancement of the pea~ant, how
Somebod.ycares; God knows.
.nitrerently God could have brought his end.
I
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TOPEKA, KANSAS.
The 2nd Christian Sunday School observed Chiidren'@-DaT
on
time.
Rendering an unique program to an appreciative aua.I1ID
EVERY SATURDAY nOli
THB PUg
01'
dience. ' The teachers in charge of the practIce for the occasion
The Southern
Christian Institute
deserve all praise. Everyone present gave willingly and cheer~
Published for the cause of Primitive Christianity,
and in the fully 10 the offering because a part wail going to help sustain
Bro. P. H. Mas!!and Miss Rosa Brown in the field. Bro. Moss
general interests of the Negro race.
and'Miss Brown have idealized them3elyes in the hearts of the
'llIntered as second class matter ::lotthe Post Office at Ed wards,
people of Kansas as consecrated and earnest workers in the
Mississippi.
Master's Kingdom. Our offering I\'as$3.10.
Subscription Price,
Per Year $1.00
The writer of the'le noteRhas rendered his resignation ail
Advertising rates made k'lown on application.
Supt. of the 2nd Christian Sunday School, effective the last
Lord's Day in July 1915.
.
Address al1 communications to the GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
Bro. A.. A. Harris of Kansas City, Missouri met with us
Hilmi Stati0n, Ed wards, Mississippi.
in prayer meeting on last Thursday and delivered an excellen~
di&coursefrom John 3:16.
G. T. Murray.
J
I

Number 204

The number before your name on the wrapper is your subscrip"tion number.
Ir your subscription number is 205, you have one week
to go before your subscription is due.
All subscribers are paid up in advance.
By this notice it is easy
·to tell when your time is out.

SAT U R DAY,
P ErRSON AL

J U L Y 31, 1915.

ANrJJ

ErJJITOfRIAL

SUBSCRPTIONS RECEIVED:
Robin Donnerson, Edwards, Miss.
Irirn Lightsey, Brunson, S. C.
Matthew Givens, Augusta, Ga.
M. M. Bostick writes: On account of serious illness of
:Mrs. Bo,tick for more than 15 days, our Children's Dayoffering will be delayed. We were not able to render a pro·
gr~m with the little crowd at Argenta, but will send in
ar. offering soon. lam glad to say that she is better.
JONESBORO, TENNE~SEE.
The Children's Day program was rendered on last Lord's
Day by the Junior Society. All played their parts ver.y well.
A nice audience was out to hear them.
We were very fortunate by having Prof. J. N. Ervin of
J. C. 1. Texas with us who delivered a very able and instructive address. He Viasaccompanied to T. C. I. b.yhis two sons,
Miss Frost of Texas and several others. After the address a
collectil)Qof $3.25 was taken by Berthana Griffin and Callie
Ervin; th is, I am sending with this Jetter.
Weare also glad to report the church is active. Prof. Grit
fin is preaching two Sunda~'s here and .two in Johnson City.
He has baptized three at the last named place and has three
more \jQ baptize on the 25 Inst. He bas onls been there two
Lord's Days up to this writing.
Yours in His cause,
H. J. Griffin.
'The world wants men-true men,
'Who can neither be bought or sold;
Men who scorn to violate trust,
Genuine gold.
The world wants men-pure men,
Free from taint of sin;
Ml'n whose lives are clean without,
And pure within. -Anon.

The Report of Our Work in Texas
P. H. Moss, FIELD SEe'y.
The 24th of May I left Edwards in route to the Missi ssippi State Sunday School Convention which is under
the. auspices of the International Sunday School Association. 'Ihis convention held its sessions in Yazoo City, Mississippi. We took some little part on program also by request helped the Rev. R. H. Scott, State Sec'y conduct
some of his special conferences for Bible School workers
who desired to know more about methods and principles.
The evening of the 26th we started for the great City
of New Orleans, we spent a day and night looking up.
some disciples, who were reported to have been located
there. 'we were not successful if! finding' any colored disciples, one Mrs. Zigler (white), who is greatly interested
in our people sent an appointment ahead to Jennings, La.,
that we might meet the little congregation at that place•.
I spent the night of the 29th at Jennings. I found there
a few discouraged disciples trying to hold on until SOIll~ relief come owing to the aIlotted time, we could not meet many
of our brethren, but we tried to cheer those we met.
Beaumont, Texas May 29-30. On arriving in this city
the afternoon of the 29th. We were met by Elders Alphin
the State Evangelist and Green, the pastor. Our meeting
was weIl announced and Saturday night we held a conference with the workers. Lord's Day was a full day morning,
afternoon and night. An offering was taken to the amount
of $3.00. I see no reason for this school not living up
with the Front Rank Movement. Hope to hear favorable
reportR, this is my first.workin Texas.
Bay City, June 1-2. My visit in this place was next to a failure. I was programed for the rural church but neither word
nor way came for me to get out there. I thought the next thing
to do was to hold a little meeting with the little church
in town but a "LodgA Man" got in a head of me, hence
the Sunday School had to take side track.
Taylor, June 3-4. On leaving Bay City, we turned our
face to Taylor, altho the public school was having its
closing exercises, our Institute was not by any means
a failure. The first night was well attended by those
who were interested in the Bible School work. The
, second night was not as largely attended but interest was
no less manifested.
We regret very much the ill health of the Pastor, Eld.
M. T. Brown but we covet an early restoration for him.
Offering taken to the amount of $.40.
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Waco, June 5-6. Due to the efforts of the wide awake pastor,
Elder M. F. Mitchell. We had one of the best, if not the best
Institute in all the State of Texas. Each service was well attended all day Lord's Days. More than fifteen teachers heard
us on the subject of Efficiency. Many expressions were
given by those attending- the Institute, in the afternoon meeting. I expect this school to lead in the Front Rank Movement and why not? Our old Topeka friends made my stay
a pleasant one while there. Mrs. Alphin has always been
a Frnot Rank Bible School worker. She must be a great
help to the Waco School when she is in the city. Took
an offering to the amount of $4.00.
.
.
Dallas June 8-9. We were met at the station by Bro.
W. P. Wallace, who spared no efforts to make our
stay count for much to the good of the church. Elder
Johnson and good wife are working hard for a new
church house. His work has been a little retarded owing to a failure of his health. Most of our ministers who
are doing much for the kingdom must go on all-fours to
make their work count, hence many of them are beginning
to give down in health because they are over worked.
We held our first conference in the mission. The next
night we conducted an Institute in the Congregational
Church, inspite of bad feelings. Elder Johnson was out
poth nights. An offering was taken to the amount of $2.00.
Fort Worth, June 9-10. This is another work of
Elder Johnson, while he was not able to be there in
person, he wrote a letter preparing the way for our work.
Bro. Littles and good wife did all in their power to make
our Institute profitable. Each night we had interested
workers present. All tbis place wants is a chance and
it will do a splendid work. An offering was taken to the
amount of $1.00.
Greenville, June 12-13. We 'arrived in this place about noon Saturday, In the afternoon we held a conference with the workers of this School. Saturday night the
youug people gave a musical intertaiJiment in the large
pavillion, adjacent to the church.
The pastor, Elder Crawford is looking forward toa beautiful
brick structure, where the old building stands, wait till
the war is over and you will see that beautiful building
with its rooms to take care of all the departments of a
Front Rank School. It may be a vision now, but the vision
always leads to the task.
,
W-€had a very interest~d set of people to attend all
our meetings. It was my good pleasure to meet and spend
the afternoon with Proffessor I. Q. Hurdle, president of
the college at Palestine, Texas. He gave a splendid address in the afternoon. Invited me to be present at the
coming convention. We expect great things of the 'Greenville school and why not? Since the man of vision in the
person of Prof. Pratt, lives there. Offering was taken
to the amount of $3.00.
Cason, June 14-15. Here I met Elder M. Knight with
his enthusiastic company of young people and the
older ones. This iH one of our best rural churches.
Fach night the service was well attended. They gave
an offering to the amount of $1.55.
.
Jarvis Christian Institute, June 16-17. There we spent
two delightful days with Prof. Ervin, and myoId
time
friends. Prof. Ervin went to work at once to get an announcement out to all near and far. The attendance was all you
could expect of both white and col'lred. One could not at.
tend a service at the Jarvis Christian Institute without
being greatly impressed with the activity of the students
who take some part aside from singing in all the services.
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In his unassuming way, the president of the Jarvis
Christian Institute has made many friends to the work of
both races. At the close' of the service an offering was
taken to the amount of $2.21.
Big Sandy, June 18, Prof. Ervin, Frost and Howard
accompanied me to this place where held service with
it Bible School workers. Prof. Frost made a fine
address, as an introduction to our work. All seemed
greatly interested and invited mp- to come again. An
offering was taken to the amount of 60 cents.
Paris, June 19-21. Here we finished our work in the"Lone Star State." Lord's Day morning we were given
the Bible School period, the afternoon a Lodge Sermon
claimed attention. At night we spoke to an appreciated'
audience. Monday afternoon we conducted an Institute.
Many of the Bible workers of the congregation were present. We hope our visit there will prove helpful, not withstan ding all, we were nicely cared for in the home of the
home of the pastor and his good wife. If Elder Latoucheis given a chance he will pull Paris up a notch.
Chlrksville, Tennessee, June 23-24.
Elder Anderson
spent much time to make our visit count for good there we.
spoke two nights organizing a Biblt: School the last night.
If Elder Anderson could be on the ground all the time I
believe this place would finally rally and come to the front.
We have at this point one of the nicest frame building( have seen anywhere, I think it is worth the price of
every effort put forth to save that point. There are a few
faithful persons who are standing by the the work.
Anoffering was taken to the amount of 65 cents.
Matthews, Alabama June 26-27. We attended the Alabama Sunday School Convention on dates mention above~
I think I am justified in believing that this state has a vision of the great work in reach of the Bi'ble School. This
state is divided into two districts with young men as District workers. Each pledged to do their best to carry out
the Front Rank standard. The closing of the convention
was the beginning of the effort with the workers of District
No.2.
He is a "Training for Service Man," and has begun to visit his schools and tune them up for better and
more efficient work. Havp-not heard from worker in Dist~ict No. 1. but have every right to believe that he is pushing
hIS work also. The Alabama 8tate Sunday School 'Convention gave an offering of $2.00
.
Wednesday night after the convention we spoke at.
t~e Alabama Christian Institute. Lord's Day we in company
WIth the pastor, Elder D. C. Brayboy visited Mt. WillingSchool. We spoke at the Bible Schoolhour to the workers.
In the afternoon by the request of the pastor we talked'
to a large audience. At the close of the service three came
forward in obedience to the gospel of Chrigt which is the
power of good unto salvation to everyone that believeth
~rom Alabama we tur~ed our faces toward qId Virgin:
la, the very name of thIS old state has kind of a .charm.
1.
Flo~d, Virgi.ni~ .July 9-11. Out in the Blue Ridge
!~o~ntaIns of VIrgInIa, about twenty-two miles from the
~all-roa? we attended one of the best Sunday School
ConventIOns that we have witnessed for a long time. Not
lar?,ely attended bec.ause of the great distance from theRaIl-road but those In attendance did splendid work. Many
schools reported by better. -The convention paRsed
.
a reso]utlOnto adopt the standard of the Front Rank Bible Sch l'
en?eavoring. to bring their schools up in efficien~;.
T?IS conve.n~lOn gave an offering of $5.00. We are planmng to VISItas many conventions as possible this month
and next. Start for Kentucky State Convention 19th
May the Master give us vision, vigor and victory.
~
I
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This church is made up of people who live a way8.out
and can't have much influence in the town bein~ there only a
few hours each :O;unday. There are only a few who attend re~ularly. Bro. Moss found three or four whose eyes were opened
and ready to recien him.
He has II. vi!!ion, he can and does
help. He found
our
Sunday School ~oin~ but not on the

BOARD
OF MISSIONS
•• •
BENEDICTION

OF

graded plan exactly for we had no children.
The adult clas •.
has been going for a number of years.
Mr. Z. H. Howard
wall teacher and superintendent.
He was called away in

SOCIETIES

"God be merciful unto us, and bless us j
And cause His face to shine upon USj
'That Thy way may be known upon the earth,
Thy s.~-;;ing health among all nations. IJ
'Througlt Jesus Christ Our Lord • .Amen.

March.
It became necessary to elect Bro. Robin Donnersoa
superintendent.
A more faithful
man could
not have been
found.
He is suited for his work. He has completed
several
Sunday ~chool l>ooks uneler Prof. Bebout of the S. C. 1. He reeites in a class ever.y Sunday morning
b~fore he meets hi.
school. He is never tlird.y.

~~~

Bro. Moss 8poke to us the 1st Sunday
graded work.

Program for August
1'oPIC: The conquering
Christ for lands in Bondage
Gross; Service with the Living Christ.
8ttbtl:CT

to

the

FOR SPECIAL PRAYER-

Fo'r Mexico, Argentina,
Porto Rico; that all of Latin America ma,v know the truth a8 it is in Christ
Jesus;
For the Men and Millions Movement;
For the peace that passeth understanding.
BIBLle STUDY-

The Children
UNIl;Il:D

Mi8SIOl'

of the Bible~Jesus

and the Children.

STUDIES-

"The Child in the Midst."
, "In Red Man's Land."
8UGm:sTIlD

BOOK FOR READING

"Mexico
SUGGESTED

IN AUGUST-

Today.".
BOOK IN BIBLE

FOR READING

IN AUGUST-

James.
PRAVlllR

&ND -PREPARATION

PLEA

WILL MAlt.

Hnnn.
Invocation.
Hymn.
- Bible readinac.
Hymn.
Prayer.
BusinesR period.
Roll-call: Respond to roll·call
item gleaned in reading.
Offering.
Special music.
Review of Bible stud.v.
Talk on the 8ubject.
Review of mission studies.
Hidden answera.

A GOOD HE_TING.

in May concerning

We had no children for we were sending our children
to the S. C. J. Sunda.v School.
Our first work wal to' get
our own children.
I was the only mother present.
I had three
children
who had been under care of the S. C. I. Sunday
School all their lives. The.v belonRed there for we are instructors in the school. As Bro. Moss spoke it came to me that I
could help the Edwards Sunday School ,;.rreatl.v and not hinder
the S. C. I. by unitin~ my children.
So when he had fioisheJ
talking to us about
the cradle roll and other departments
of
the sohool. I rose and in the presence of all who were there
promised him that I would bring m.v children
the next Sunday.
Our superintendent
Bro. Donnerson, who is read.y for
every progressive step went home find spent time in seeing the
parents
and talking
to the children
about
Sunday School
down town.
As a result of his work, look out and see his boys
making read.v his wagon. A little later you'll see the neighboring children coming together to pill in. In their midst sits
Miss Celellte Jones, one of the teachers.
They drive down in
about 30 minutes. A lively little crowd.
Come now and see
our Sunday School Bro. Moss,
this a result of your work I -d~
not believe anybody can hear this man and not see where aD
improvement
can be made.

A little later, a package of Children's Da.v literature came
and we were inspired as never before to work.
How much
one loves to look at the pictures on the first page. They in
themselves are full of inspiration.
Bro. Donnerson
appointed his program committe, naming the writer as chairman, MrR.
Moss and Miss Jones.
The children tried hard and were anxiou3 •. They worked through the day but every evening thst
they were to practice they came merrily to my home.
Stormy
lookiag weather did not stop them, those da.ys were rainy.
We were ple~sed witL our Children's
Day exercise.
Other
SPflCIAL rtELPS FOR THIil MEETING.
it good. We -have mlde
our first
right
step~
Leaflet:
"Service with the Living Christ,"
price 2 cent&. thoo.ght
Draw
in
onr
own
and
then
expect
others.
We
can
not
forp:et
:Pictures: Two pictures of workerA, price 5 cents.
Letter: Copy of a letter from a mis~ionary,
postage 2 what the Christian white people are doing- to srive ou people &.
vision.
We beg that they dv not become weary in the Chriitil0nts.
like
work.
We need them.
There i. ju,' one letter for each month.
Do not ask for
Mrs. Z. H. Ht,ward .
special letters.
.Book: uMexioo Today,"
price 60 cents.

EQW ARDS,

A wordaboutBro.

by

giving

a missionary

MISSISSIPPI.

Moss' work with the Edwards Church.
lie hll8 spoken ~ us several times as he lives here.
To me
he seems to carry his message in his face. We are 'fery glad t?
have him and wife.
Surely Mrs. Moss will be of service a8
she lives in 'he \own and her very day life will t~uch the people

of the town.

"He who would lead must firs' himself be led;
Who woul"d be loved be capable 01. love
-Beyond the utmost he receives; who claims
The roads of power mils' first have bowed his head
And being honored, honor what's above;
TRill know men wbo leave tbe world their names. ,.

-
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He made his tirst appearance in hi, new fields d 'be genera
eonvention of tbe white brethren held in Atlan'a,
Ga. where
a place on .be program was aSligned
him. His 'renohant re- .
marks made a favorable
impre8sion
and convinced
'he delegates of th~ American Christian Missionary Society that be was
worthy of their trust and that Prof. Lehman, Superintendent
of
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
the Negro work for the C. W. B. M. had cho.en whely.
He
next visited the Eastman, Ga. Convention. Then
Strata, AlaOur Christian
Endea,or
Society has heard with pleasure
~-each item of news from the World's
Christian
Endeavor Con- bama. And met with, us at the convention
near VarnsTilIe •..
yention recently held in Chicago.
There were 10,040 registered
South Carolina. He drew the workers around him and his model
delegates,
and an averag-e daily attendance
of 10,000. What a S. S. was an inspiration. It not only pleased bu' aroused the Sun.mighty
conoourse
of God's leaders I The liquor traffic trem- dl\y School Superintendents
to the impOltar:ce of grading their
bled when that convention
expressed
itself. The slogan is School!.
One of t'hem we place before Y0U to day.
He then
"'The United States a Saloon-less nation by 1920." Our OWI1
yisited the convention of the wbite
brethren Ilt GreenYille,
Dr. Dye, who was a missionary for ten years in the upper ConNorth Carolina.
where he was hi~bl" applaud
as be apake on
.go, was easily the most impressive speaker at the convention,
"The
out
look
of
our
Fields."
Returning
to
South Oarolina.
-S\lnday, July 11.
he
met
the
white
brethren
at
Columoia,
South
Carolina,
wbb
Miss Diehl who was called to her home in Indiana,
on
He held Institutes
at Kanlas Oi''',
;account of the serious illness and death of her mother, has re- received him heartil.v.
Hopkinsville.
Louisville, Lexington,
Mt.
~urned to bel' work in the presidentls- office. All were. glad to Salisbur.\'s. Hanibal,
.81come her back.
Sterlin~.
Miller8bur~,
Nicholasville
Kentucky,
these IDoItitnThe Institute
Church
is putting in a fine new
lence tions are made possible by Children's Day collection .. By lookcaround the cemeterJ: in Central Park.
Prof. Allison, for whom ing at the chart on the wall before you. will see the School
4llison Hall was named, is buried there.
and Institute
that represent
his work among the ehildren.
Tw-o weeks ago the school note writer
was in errol' re- The Bible and Da.v Scbools are the heart of our tvork. on it dec~arding
tbe superintendent
of the Edwards
Sunday School.
pends the future of the whole race.
For the call of today
It B. Donnerson is the superintendem
and he was ably ass isis for men whose lives and acts show forth,
the truth of the
~ed by Mrs. Z. H. Howard, Mrs. P.· H. Moss, Miss Jones and
sacred
pages
who
are
themselves
God's
words
made fl6lfb,
()thers in making their Children's
Day the success it was.
yes
this
is
the
call
of
our
age.
Thursday
night Supt. Vandil'ier and several:of
the boys
I
brou~h' out about sixty sheep from a carload.
Mr. Redfield,
Edwin F. Jackson. Jr.
~erchant
of Edwards,
took tbe rest of the car.
Prof. H. C. Reichel and family of ~ureka, Illinois, arrif"ed
LOCKLA.ND,
OHIO
last week. They are now at home to their friends in the Sup-«"lniende"s
CoUlge. For ten years, 'dr. Reichel has been a teacher
"The Thirty-second
Annual
Missionary
OonvetioD
of
in Eureka College.
He now beoomes SuperintAndent
of Industhe Churches of Christ of Oliin, will convene at Oxford, Aug•
• ries at the Institute.
They are already in love with their new
ust 18-22nd inclusin.
All visitors from sister states wiil be
·bome, and we feel certain
that their work at the school will
cordially
welcomed and ~iven ample opportunih'
to !lay a
,be successful.
word of advice or encouragement
to our workers.
We expeolSaturday
night,
Iuly 17, in the Y. W. C.A. the students
to make this a banner convention
from a.1l stand-points.
We
"pulled off" a surprise on Miss Rose Coycault, who has been
have a neat little sum on hands for establishing a new work in
TtlitinK bere for lit few days.
Miss Coycault intel1ds to leave
,soon for ber bome at Poydras. IAluisiana.
A biK time was re- the near future, and hope to perfect our plans of actions at the
<ported.
Connntion.
"Come OTer into Macedonia and help us."
Elder
P. H. Moss, National Field Worker for the Sunday
C. E. Armstronar. Sta~
Secretary.
School, preached at tbe Institute
Church, yesterday
morning.
His subject was "The Good Samaritan."
It was highly appreGEORGIA
.• ted by all present.
The faithful are loyal in every department.
Mr., W. M..!imT. Y. Burgess, Superintendent
of Mt. Beulah Sunday School,
.• peke at a Sunday
Scbool meeting at the St. Paul Churoh last- mons has not yet appeared to help Kather the children Into olllr
i)aturday afternoon. He wiH also speak at the Hinds County Con- Sunday School.
Misses Delores
Harber, Ceoil Roselle hro flf o\lr Sunday
'nntion
of tbe Baptist Sunday School at Norel in August
Schools teachers' and Mabel Hawkins are away on their 'aeatio~
The absenoe
of these two teachers
makes h bar" for 'he
. PROF. P. H. MOSS AND HIS WORK.
"beginners"
and "primaries"
of our School.
D. A. Hastings of of Chicago WQI!lwith us on J'irl!lt Sunday
The subject of our eketch is a typical
Neg-fo. Although
and gave us three schola.rly sermons. He has written a thesis
be bll.ii1not the stalwtl.rt stoature that is attributed
to our race in on baptism whioh we will reTiew when ". can find time. W&
t1ibe news papers (yet, spiritullll.v and inteJectually
he measures
wlll deal with it in the light o[ the new theology.
Bro. Hu-op to the statue of a. man).
His work hilS been reoognized b.y ings is a B. A. of Butle1' College, M. A. and B. D. f1 Uni.~l'"-'Our heavenly Fathtn guidin2' the white brethren to him when
si'y of Chioago .
~lhey realized tbe importance
of training
tbe children in the
. He sails in AU~llst lor China as a missionary.
'Bible School.
1rof. Moss trhe!! called from his work was
W. M. Simlllou.
-lJMtor of one of our stro02 churches in Ma.rtinsville, Va., here
1le bad org"nized an up to date graded school.
Taking up the
"Th ere are deeds we ean not banish.
work witb a willing spirit he worthily 611s the little nich beTh~l'e are thoughts
beyond control;
·",ween the white and colored brethren with true dignity.
His
Men build for a day and they nnish,
·1Joli@hed.~d. unassuming
manner was tbe open sesame into
But leave us their ~trength
and their 1OUl;
"he hearts of o~r white bretheren
while bill great love for his
And out of the heat and the flashing,
i>flOple drew him naturely
to 'be children as bis prophetic eyes
Of the light that illumes the storm,
fore-saw
'heir possibilities
anti 'be magnitude
of the work
From the thunnder's
roll and its eraah!Dz.
~8i~ned
~ hie hand's, with his head q uar~rs
., Ed wards Misli.
The earth groWl royal, and warm.'~
, ..•...
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The way to be ready to choose rightly is to be wise in theIitt Ie tlJings of today- faithful in little duties.
"Well done
thou guod and faithful servant thou hast been faithful over a.
few things."

THE BIBLE SCHOOL

D. R, B.

Sunday School Lesson for August 8.
·'THE

KINGDOM

TORN

ASUNDER."

I Kings

GOLDEN TnT:-Pride
goeth before destruction,
haughty spirit before a fall. Provo 16:18. TIMI!J:-Immediatel.v
after Solomon's
PLAcE:-Leaders
of Israel ~ssembled
north of Jerusalem.
Rehoboam's
capital
I. NEW ERA.

12:1-24.
and

dea\h.
B. C. 982.
at Shechem 30 miles
was Jerusalem.

The lesson begins 8: New Era in the history of the Israelites under Solomon the people were united.
They would not
iio as God wanted them to do so there lllust be a disruption of
the E'mpire. Had they held together, iltood united, the.v would
most likely have been among the greatest of the eastern powers.
II.

CAUSES

OF THE

DIVISION

OF THE

KINGDOM.

First. The cause was from the Lord. 1 Kings 12:15. He saw
the real condition of the people,
They had not kept his covenant.
The people felt the power of idolatrous
influence.
There was a spirit of discontent.
There was nothing to do but
to divide the Kingdom and give Israel another cuance to proclaim the true God.
Second.
The burden of taxation was ver.v great.
People
had been heavil.v taxed.
Solomon lived in wealth and luxury.
He had builded great works lind the people far from the capital or throne could not partake of the things Solomon provided and became impatient
Third.
The declaration
of weak and arrogant
Rehoboam
to rule with a stemer hand quickly aroused the feeling to throw
off the burdensome
restraint.
II.

KING

REPORT.

a

REHOBOAM.

He was the Son of Solomon, and Naamah a young heathen
princess of the Kingdom of Ammon.
His name means "Enlarger of the people." expressing the hope of his father for his
son
The son became a disappointment,
as is sometimes the
case and he became the "Diminisher
of his people."
The three influences in his making.

One church

built

(2) His environ,ment,
wa:s doubtless to his disadvanta.!!e
Wealth and luxury and moral decline Was all about him. His
father too busy to look after him, it was more than probable
that h~s mothers idol worship and the evil tendencies took hold
upon.
He was flattered and petted and left unchecked.
3 He must choose his course and determine his life. So
must all. He must make his surrounding
steps heavenward or
d)wnward.
He must look fit results.
GATHERING

60

15

44
29
$10.77

73.54Beathesda

b.y my advice l'ond the

Additions up to now
Dl\.)'s in the field
I am now to enter the work of holding
churches that is to bold reviVAl mee\ings.
Yours fraterDlllly,

4.00
5.00aid of
$10.0(}
$5.00

Tbe King of Love my shepherd is,
Who&e goodness faileth never;
I nothing Jllck if I am bis
And he is mine forever.
Where 81 reams of Iivin!! waters flow,
My ransomed soul he leadeth,
And where the verdllnt pastures grow,
With food celestial leedeth.
Perverse and foolish oft I Atrayed,
But .vet in love he sought me,
And on his shoulder, gently laid,
And home. rejoicing, brought me.

Note.
Every young man hltfl a Kingdom in his own soul.
He may throw it away.
Half of it or all of it. . Wise men ·will
belp him if he will heed.

.

32
1

1
1
571

meeting

W.H. ~mith.

AT SHECHEM.

This was 30 miles north of Jerusalem.
It was the princi pal city of that section.
The northern tribes besitl>ted about
giving allegiance to Reboboam.
Jereboam had been promised
the Kingdom by a prophet.
All gathered at Shechem.
Rehoboam counseled both the old and-the young.
He took t,he counsel of the aristocratic
idlers, wbo bad no s.r~patby
with the
people.
Study to see the folly of his course.
He spoke rou'gh
words.
Does this pay ~

71.0(}

10

THE KING OF LOVE.

2r H is environment.
3. His power of choice.
(1) His inheritance was above the ordinary.

THE

at Toomsboro,

date::

1,774
64-

I also raised at Soperton
~ai8ed by pledges to build a church
I have organized one new point near Wri~btville,
I have set in order 3 of the churches,
House to house talks
Local ministers
Attended
the State Board Meeting
Attended the minister!", elders, and
deacons Institute
Attended the District Meeting
Funerals preacbed

1. His inheritance-heredity.

IV.

work up to

I here send you a short report of my
Miles traveled
Sermons preached
Places visited
Where we have no cburches
Letters written
Postal cards
Money raised on my expense
Mo ney paid out on expense
Money raised on Educational
Rally Day at
I gaTe $1.00, tobl

In death's dark vale I fear no iI1
With thee, dear Lord, beside me;
Thy rod and staff my comfort still,
Thy cross before to guide me.
And so through all the length of days
Thy goodness faileth never;
Good Shepherd, may I sing thy praise
Within thy he use forever.
Selected.

for-
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meet his immediate needs. He livea a precaiotlS life. There
is but slight difference between his estimation of a human arid that of the lower animals. He is a strong beievers
in spirits, but refers to them as demons of the lower
THE NEEDS OF AFRICA·
world. How often he meets his death in a struggle between two warring tribes with bows and arrows, clubs,
JAMES I. RUNDLES.
spears, knives and battleaxes! From birth to the grave
Cent,uries ago when this world was lost in sin, ignorlife has no vision. He meets death by torture, slow
:anGe, vice and f;3upersition,there came into the East ~he
poison, various supersititions, witch craft, human sacrifice,
"Man of Galilee," with all power to restore that whIch
cannialism and slavery, all adding to the violence'with
was good. It was from Bethlehem of Judah "PE:ace" was which that continent is cursed.
'declared unto all the earth. The universal program of
Then what does Africa need?
She has wealth,
human wreckage was changed by the Divine will of the
an abundance of wealth, stored up in its crude form.
"Prince of Peace." All nations, kindreds, and tongues
What did India, China, and Japan need before they were
were bound under the divine doctrine of the King of King.
The line of racial distinction was severed, and every hu- reached by missionaries? What does Europe need today?
man soul became equally entitled to the truth. Then there What did the "Rich Young Ruler" need when he went
moved in every human heart an impulse that yearned for to his Master to seek advice?
What was the world's greatest need nearly two thousomething sup~rnatural. This resulted in revolutions which
sand
years ago, when the "Lamb" said, "I will go down
in the fifth and sixth centuries completely overwhelmed the
and redeem man?" Then echoed and reverberated the
Roman Empire, and united the Anglos and Saxons, formvoice of th-eangels "Peace on earth and good will toward
ing this great Anglo-Saxon civilization.
men."
In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries this spirit
The sons and daughters, of Africa must have "Peace,"
was manifested by daring discoveries, such as that of
which is the power of God unto salvation. They must
Prince Henry, along the west coast of Africa, which was
be still and know that he is God. Their souls lack growth.
to be proclaimed four hundred years hence or that of
They need that sublime touch of divinity that will blot out
Columbus, which gave to the world a new nation that stands
the foul, instinctive habit of heathenism and inculcate
today as the mountain peak of civilization.
But looking back into the East, we find the neglec- the divine principles of truth and right. Their mind's
ted "Land of Ham," and have come to consider its needs. power to t~ink and will must be rejusted by placing
On the eastern shores of the Atlantic, bounded on them in a new environment, an environment that will enable
the east by the Indian Ocean, on the north oy the Med- them to triumph over paganism, and to give allegiance to
that higher Revern to whom is due all adoration, from
iterranean and on the south by the Atlantic, lies the Dark
both men and angles. Their souls which have always fed
Continent, inhabited by the Black Man. This continent
on carnal thoughts must now be sustained by spiritual and
contains an area of 11,500,000 square miles, with a popuand intellectual dietary.
lation of 150,000,000 people, only two million of whom are
By the touch of Christian culture, the youth of that
white.
.
land
will be prompt to better things. An interest in his
Perry Noble has said that "Africa is a world in itsel f."
fellowmen
must be created and a love for him developed
It has been estimated that if the United States, Europe
for
he
will
have
realized that God is love, and that he is
China, India, Ireland, Scotland and Wales could -be placed,
no
respector
of
persons,
but cares for all mankind.
togethf>r in Africa there would still remain one and a
There
must
be
an
awakening
to industry in Africa
half million square miles. This vast area is about threethat
will
train
the
unskilled
hands
of
her sons and daughfourth forest, and one-fourth deserts, rivers and small
ters
and
convert
her
howling
wilderness
into beautiful
villages along the coast line. There are found grea t
farms,
prosperous.
towns
and
villages.
The
men must acquantities of commercial products, such as ebony, mahogquire
the
skillful
engineering
of
modern
times
which will
any, cork, gum, wax, rubber, olives, dates, or~nges,
enable
them
to
conserve
and
utilize
the
natural
forces
Qimanas, cocoanuts, ginger, rice. coffee, chocolate, Ivory,
of
the
Congo
and
the
Nile.
Then
on
their
banks
can
be
.conwool, iron. copper, silver, gold, pearls and diamonds.
structed
mills
and
factor
ies
that
will
promote
commercial
The virgin soil is kept in its primitive state by a
constant reproduction of organtic matter from decaying and industrial enterprises throughout that Dark Continent.
Scientific agriculture is one of the greatest demands
vegetation. There is practicaliy no cultivation with modern'implements
save that which is done with hoes and of Africa. Her forest must be cleared away, her val.
ley drained and tilled, and the germinating places of tropcutlasses.
lical diseases which have wrecked so many lives be done
What a wonderful field awaits modern civilization!
away
with. Then will she become like America, the land
Of the 148,000,000 colored inhabitants of Africa;
of the brave and the free.
90,000,000 are pagan worshipers, 50,000,000 Mohammedans
Africa needs more Stanleys, more Dr. Dyes and more
and 8,000,000 are worshipers of the true God.
Jacob
Kenolys. God needs you and me in his eternal purEnvironment has made this people what they are and
poses.
Africa needs us. The call is directly to you, the
environment shall make them what they will be. Change
sons
and
daughters of Ham. Will you not rescure your
them from their heathen manners and customs and they
fatherland
from sin, ignorance, vice and superstition? Will
will be transformed in one generation as if by the touch
you not? Will you not?
of some magic hand.
.
Are you thus contented to live a selfish life all your
The industry of the primitive native of Africa has
responded to his desire for the things of civilization. He days, while all about you the world is dying for a little
has taken to manufacturing. He is a smith, a potter, a bit of love? Who will say. "Here am J, Lord, send
tanner, a dyer, a maker of bark cloth, of basket me." "Send me any where," said Stanley. "but let it be
and nats, and of such other things as are required to forward. '.'
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TO THE CITIZENS OF THE WORLD

Citizens of n.e World, I salute you.
I want you to know there are those who share your aspirations, belie~e in your dreams, are sure tbat your ideals are
stamped with ~ictory.
You are everywhere, even in Germany. The Germans are not all
crazy with natbnal egotism. There are many w1:o under their beards
-eurse the folly of Prussian militarism. In many a sound German
brenst still ~Iows the the fire of International
Brotherhood.
""fbe Socialists are not all cowed. A few Christians are left.
I salute you in France, Beneath the vociferous "Vi ve lao
l"rance!" are heard the mutterings
"Vive I' Humanitel"
In
,our' deputy cbambers, in your State papers, there is a hate
for Germany, but I bave beard rumors of "The Brotherhood
of Trencbes."
Your captains must change you often, lest you
become friendly with your guttural foes, realize they are human beingR, and go home disgusted.
J salute you England. Already democracy is honey-combing
your concrete mass of caste.
You are great travelers.
You
bave be/{un to know that the mission of the Mistress of the
Seas is not to rule the world, but synthetioze the wol'1d. There
are teeming world-ideas in England.
I salute you, Brothers· of tbe 'Norld-to be, in Russia. Beneath the hard glitter of your autocracy is the tender heart of
moujik, the universal vision of your novelist.
I salute you in Poland,
the Land ground
to powder
bt,tween the bate-stones of nationalism.
In Haly, in Turkey, in Japan, in China, I salute you.
In t.be States of Denmark, Holland, Switzerland, No 1I'ay
and
Sweden, Spain and
Portugal
there must be myriads
of you, hoping praying that the cloud of patriotism, asphyxiating multitudes, may soon be dispelled
by the winds of humanity,
I salute you, World-Brothp,r",
in Soutb
America, 'and
.cheer
for you in your endeavors toward Pan-Americanism,
-prelude to world federation. "
World Hearts, I sympathize with you in your present subjection 'too the sal'ages, the Imldienl-minded,
the militarist, the
paraders of bull-necked natiom;'lism, the chauvinist, the my-country
-rigbt~or-wrong
egoist .• the platitude-cursed-diplomats,
the insane
men who ha~e the audacity to call themselves pract.ical, yet
achocate a policy armament tbat. has brought nothin~ but ruin
and death to the peoples of the world.
All mothers, weepin$l behind closed doors, whes aBd sweet·
bearts broken and hopeless, homeless farmer folk, imponrished
sbopkeepers,
maimed lit.tle children, I salute )'ou. The curse of
nationalism ca.nnot ll\st fore~er. Humanity iiball arrive.
Lift
up your hearts .
.~ Quakers, Socialists,
Christians, all wbo refulie to fi~ht the
senselells, idiotic, st.upid battles of nations, and who gato .eath
Tather t.ban to be a soldier's butcbery, 1 salute you, martyrs of
&ihe coming' age, seed of the new world. Fear not, little flock,
for it is your Fa\hers' good pleasure to ~ive you the kingdom.
Citizel)s of the world, everywhere, I salute you. Stand firm.
Waver not. Yours is t.he final triumph.
Let. the wasbbuckling
'·pat.roits" revile you, sneer at you,
Clall you cowards, traitors. for so ha.ve they always done unto
t.he prophets.
Die if need be, in the glorious cause of hu~nanity. Die io friend_
ship for all foreign peoples, while tbe bat-eyed murderers
go
cut to battle with them.
Yours is the cross. There i8 the sword.
And the triumph
cf righteousness,
the liberation of mankind, the progress of ci vilization, has never be~n furtbered by the sword, but only by
~bem that march
"With the cross of Jesus
Goi ng 00 before."
Dr. Frank Crane.

A BANK EXAMINA lION
ean be ordered at any time by the United States Government; nevertheless. the Governmp.nt demands a guaranteefor its deposits. If additional precautions are taken by the
Government in the case of every bank with which it does.
business why shouldn't you have additional protection, too!
You can have if you go to the right bank.
In this bank you deposits have that added protection.
for you have the benefit of the Depositors' Guaranty Fundof the State of Mississippi.

The Bank of Edwards
EDWARDS, MISS.

IGospel

lfelodies

246 Great
Numbers.
SWEET,

harmonious. religious. Sing what your fatherl!l
sang-what your children will sing-Board
binding
only-$18.00 per 100.Smaller Jots $2.40 per dozen. Cash with order. Thil
ad and 20 eents (stamps) brings sample

FRONT RANK MUSIC PUBLISHERS ASSOCIA nON
Publication Building St. Louis, Mo.
·c

COMING CONVENTIONS
State Convention of Texas, at Ta,lor, Aug. 16-22State Convention of Missis8tppi, Shaw. Aug. 12-15.
State Convention of Missouri, Kansas City, Aug. 18-22State Conventio~ of Kansas,. Topeka, Aug. 1.(..15.
State Convention ofPeidmont District, Virginia, Stewart, August 26-29.
Dhltrict Conventiol\ of North TazwelJ. Virginia. September 24-26.
State Convention of Kentucky, Louisville, July 20-25State Convention of Tennessee, Nashville, Aug. 10-15_
State Convention of Arkansas, Plummerville, August •.
25-29.
State Convention of Ohio, Oxford, August, 18-22.
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(3) So far as possible the conventions I!lhould be
made a camp of instructions. Such businel!ls as needs tQ
be attended to should
be done M expediously as
possible and the rest of
the time
should be
taken up in instruction. In the Sun jay School segsiol\
two-thirds of the time shouJd be given to Prof. &to~1!I
and others to tell the people how to conduct Sunday
Schools. We had been at Sunday School Conventions
ask for the Comtng Conventions, where most of the delegates were mere girls and boys
.
.'
and yet the older people spatted so that these young peoHE.N w~ fall to appreCIate ~he Impo~tance of pIe went home less capable of doing Sunday School work
thmgs we .neglect them; and m proportIOn as we than when they came. In the C. W. B. M. session caredo appreCIate them we labor for them.
ful and prayerful thought should be given to choosing
We doubt whether any of the states appreciate the officers, but this should :lOt take long. The rest of the
importance of their own state work as much as they time should be given to M.iss Rosa V. Brown and others
ought. One evangelist wrote that he made a trip eosting to instruct the women what they can and must do to
him $8.00 and he collected 50 cents. If this had been a discharge their duty. The same policy should be followed
new field it would not be a cause of remark, for the C. in all the other departments of, work in_ the conventions.
W. B. M. has supplemented this man's salary for this Those who have the conduct of the conventions in their care
very purpose, but it was not a new field but one which should determine to do the work in such a w y th t wr.f'n. t1~8was able to glye much to the support of the work. This delegates go home they will say, 'I;;' No,'d " •• ues1.. "J ••
same story could be repeated of many other states. They vention we ever had/'
It is a waste of money to hold
are not giving their state work the support it should I conventions that make the people less able to work than
have. Here are some fundamental things for all t.he they were before.
states.
.
(4) At every convention the note of work should IB
(1) You can not di.cipline an evangelist by withdraw- sounded. Support of your state officers and your state
ing your support. It is true you can m~ke a kicking horse schools and above all support of the wOTkthe C. W. B. M.
atop kicking by starving him, but you are sure to ruin has undertaken for your good. Let no one plead hard
him as a horse. Often times if you treat a bad ho rse times. It is a time when heroic efforts should be put
right he becomes your best horse. For a man to be a forth. If the work we are doing should be neglected,
good evangelist he must have your esteem and love and the times will be many timeRharder. Hard times, with
support. Common pride in that which is yours should the exception of accidents, are always due to the badnes3
-make you want to no your best for your evangelist.
of men. If the work we are doing is neglected, men
(2) Many p~ople were born in a religious fight and will g~t bad and when they get bad they will see t:oubthey think that their whole duty is to keep that
S lous tImes. We urge that earnest prayer be offered In all
long as the denominations are lambasted they a e uP 0 the churches that the coming conventions be led .by the spirit
but so Boon as that stops they stop Our task r. ~c lve, of God. Let each pray for himself rather thaI) for othtablish the rule of righteousness in th: hearts of m~~. ~f::~ I ers, that the spirit of God may d well in his heart.
know more of the truth of that kingdom than our reli- ~
gioui neighbors then we should in all kindness teach them
"What shall I do, my friend,
unless they attack us, in which case we must still do . ou~
When you are gone forever?
duty as Christians. Every delegate to every convention
My
heart its eager need will send
should be impre~sed with the importance of the church in
Through
the years to find you never,
all its auxiliaries. The happiness of unborn generations \
And
how
will
it be will you
depends on what the church does through the. state boards
In
the
weary
world, I wonder,
in establishing and nourishing churches, what the chur~h
Will
you
love
me
with a love as true
does through the Sunday Schools, in teaching its memWhen
our
paths
lie far asunder!
bership what the church do€~ through the C. W. B. M.
The way is short, 0 friend,
in doing missionary work through the women, what the.
That reaches out before U::l;
church does through the Y. P. S. C. E. in practicing its
God's
tender heavens above Ub belld,
young Christians, and what the chureh does through any of its
His
love is smiling o'er us;
other organized agencies. Can we not this year make its
the supreme business to do the business of the church
A little while is ours
For sorrow or for laughter;
rather than our own? There should be an honest eff0rt
I'll
lay the hand you love h. yo ('S
made to select the best men to hold places of responsiOn
the shore of the Herea.LLtl'."
bility. Often these places are sought by unworthy men.
We should seek the men and not the men the places.

HELPFUL TO ALL
'
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-Whereas
he- came to us the' church was practiealt;,
spiritually dead within itself and in the city of Waco, aD4
- Whereas he has placed the church upon higher grounci
with other churches in the city of Waco, and has pushed ita
influence and usefulness to greater limits among the citizens
of Waco, his influence apd usefulness being recognized by
the interdenom-inational
ministerial
aIIjance electing him.
vice-president, and by the schools and citizens and organizations recognizing his worth.
-Therefore
we your elders Dr. W. D. Mitchell and f.
Ford most heartily reccommend that we retain the services
of the said M. Fredric
Mitchell and that we support him
morally and with our own finances.

Institute'

Number 205
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"To love some one more dearly every day;
To help some wandering child to find the way;
To ponder on some thought and pray,
And smile when evening faIlsThis is my task.
To follow truth as bind men long for light;
To do my best from dawn of da} till night;
To keep InJ heart fit for His holy sight,
And answer when he caIlsThis is my task."

.ANrfJ E1JITOrRIAL

SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECEIVED:

Moses Powell. Paris, Texas.
Roanoke, Va.
R. J. Louderback, Roanoke, Va.
A. B. Moore. Pattison, Miss.
Joe Gaiters, Hermanville,
Miss.
R. A. Jackson, Port Gibson, Miss.
C. H. Chambers, Lorman, Miss.
Miss Ella Smith, Topeka, Kansas.
James B. Duncan, Paris, Kentucky.
D.. J. Reed, Lexington, Kentuck.v.
A. H. Gee, Bennett!ltown, Kentucky.
W. H. Huffman, Lafayette, Kentucky.
Chas. Johnson, Mt. Sterling, Kentucky.
Mrs. A. R. Ross, Chicago, Illinois.
Mrs. Bettie Hawkins, Carlisle, Kentucky.
W. H. Brown, Mt. Sterling, Kentucky.
J. Salndor Johnson, CincinDRtti, Ohio.
A. W. Davis, Lexington, Kentucky.
Elder M. Jackson, Millersburg, Kentucky.
,J. E. Bran, Rushville, Indiana.
L. n. Tate, Louisville, Kentucky.
..1. B. Jones, Sharpsburg, Kentucky.
Chas. Duncan, Pariil, Kentucky.
Mrs. Blanche Baker, Pari", Kentucky.
R. E, Pearson, Paducah, Ky.

The Lord by Our Side.

Mal y E. Jones,

,

- Elder J. 1. Wood of South Carolina has organized
--two Sunday Schools, one Zion Pilgrim and Ebnezer. He expects to organize a church near Harleyville.
- Elder M. Fredric Mitchell has received practically a
unanimous call from the Waco Church to serve them another year. The resolution was endorsed by all but four!
- Whereas, Elder M. Fredric Mitchell, who took charge
-of the pastorate of our church Sunday July 12th; 1914, has
proven faithful and efficient as a minister and pastor to us,
and

We learn b.y contrast to admire many things, I have reaf(
that "U1ose who have studied the paintings of Sir Noel Paton
must have observed that part of their peculiar neauty lies, by
a trick of art, in their partial ugliness. There are flowers an.
birds, knights and ladies, gossamer winged fairies and childreD
of seraphic beauty; but in the corner of the canvas, or just
at their feet, some uncouth and loathsome form-:'8 toad, a lizard, a slimy snail-to lend, by contrlUlt with its repulsivenslllJ,
a lovelier bAauliYto the rest. So in ancient scg.lpture, the grif~
fin and the dragon grin among the angel faces on the cathedral
front, heightening the surrounding beauty b.y .heir deformity.
Mlln.v of the Iiterar.v situa tions of the New Testement POWel'fully exhibit this ipecies of contrast.
The twelTe discipJes_
one oC them is a devil. Jesull upon the cross, pure and ragal_
on either side a thief. And here, as conspicuousl.v, in this fif~
teenth chapter of Luke. the most exquisite painting in the
Bible is tnuchen off as a mere dramatic situation."
And iQ
here we understand better that the Lord is by our llide when
we imagine for a moment that he is away from us. In Ps. 118:
6 we read, "The Lord is on my side; I will not fear; what call
man do unto me P' This, of course. is for the child of God,
but in Provo 15: 29 we read, "The Lord is far from the wicked; but he heareth the prayer of the righteous."
God pity
us if we stand in thi" position. In Ps. 145: 18 we read, "The
Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him, to all that call
upon bim in truth, II while if we would know the contrasting
statement for those who are not yet children of God we have
the solemn statement in Provo 1: 28. "Then shall they call upon
me, but I will not answer; they shall seek me early, but they
hall not find me."
.

"I've found a Friend, 0 such a Friendl
He loved me ere Iknaw' bim;
He drew me with the cords of love,
And thus he bound me to him."
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';HE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS HAVE :aEEN, :REC~D
UP '10

,FOR TENNESSEE

JULY.27,1915.
CHRISl'IAN
INSTITUTE

13nannah. Tennessee, D. C. Crowder .. , .... , ... , '..... $5.82
Holtsville, Tennessee, D. C. Crowder ...•............
4.00
Amount this time
, 982
Total this year ...•. ,
' .. "
, .. '. .. .. 31.64
FOR CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
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- RemarksWhen Eld. R. B. Hathaway reported$11.65
from Lexington we ~ssumed it was Cblldren'sDay·money.
He tells us, however, that it was raised for Central Cbristain Institute.
So we tak~ it from the Children's Day Fund
and place it to the credit of the fund f'!r which it was intended.
We wish you would notice how the Kentucky
churches
come up to. their apportionment.
Houstonville comes forward with one-hundred dollars. The apportionment plan in
Kentucky was a success and it will be well for other states
to copy it.
We also ask you to notice how the new churches at
Savannah and Holtsville, Tennessee come up with an offering. Each is only a year old. They call themselves twin
sisters and they made their offering exactly equal. Termessee has two of of its best churches in these two new ones;
Send all money to J. B. Lehman, Edwards, Mi ;sissippi.

Little Rock, Kentucky, B. F.Freeman,
',
10.00
Houstonville, Kentucky,
Elder G. H. Graham.,
100.00
Fair Franch, Kentucky, J. B. Jones.. .. .
7.00
Millorsburg Woman's Missionary Society
,.....
5.00
Amount this time ,
,;
,
122.00
To this time $122.00 (rom Kentucky churches $10 to be added the amount sent in July third, by R. E. Hathaway from
TH E TIME OF RECKONING.
the Lexington, Kentucky church and credited
by mistake
to the Children's Day fun<l: viz.,
.. ..
.
$11.65
The coming convention, at Ka9sas Cit.y, Mo., AIl2'Ost ~8Amount this year .. . . . . . . . . ..
483.77 22, when our churches will hve their last chanee to bring :up ,
their apportionment of missionar.y money for their year. j,8 •
CHILDRE~'S
DAY
time when each church. shall know each other's reeord. for
Maple Hill, Kansali, Mrs. M. Wallace
" .. .:.2.80
the year as to the amount each has raised. To this end. dllrjoJ
Alvin, S. S. Holly Hill, R. P. Atkinson
1.90 the year, each two or three specials have been sent to e~cb
Plummerville,
Arkansas, J. S. Mitchell,
3.30 church. We hope therefore that each church is prepared to
Lexington,
Missouri, Henry Jackson
1.00 make a llood report.
Sopor ton, Georgia, G. W. Thomas
'
2.00
From the encouraging ~eports which have reaehed me in '
Shady Grove, Texas, K. Knight
3.00 regards to the visits of Miss Rosa V. Brown, I coneluded tha,t
Hawkins, J. C. 1., C. A. Berry
235 the churches have been much encouraged and edified. We aJ'e
Germantown,
Kentucky,
Dumount P01nts
3.00 planning to enlarge our field of operation.
We want, if Po&-, .
Danville, Kentucky. R. W. Watson
2.00 sible, to keep a traveling evangelist in the fieln all the Year.
Little Rock, Kentucky, Chas. Duncan
2 00
There.are many weak churches which' should be looked 'fifMillersburg, Kentucky, M. Jackson
3.00 ter. Many of them having scarcely any preaching' a~ &\1, onJy
Louiliville, Kentucky, Hancock St., Sunday School,
as a minister happens to pass that wa.y. Weare therefore allllChas. Duncan
3.00 ing for $400.00 to begin the next year's work with. ' Those who.
Lawreneeburg,
Kentucky,
Chas. Duncan
7.00 have been reading lobePlea remember the ~ood reports of Bro.
North Middleton, Kentucky, W. H. Grant
3.86 N. A. Mitchell of St. Louis. During the three months he wile
Houstownville, Kentucky, Jas. Anderson
2,10 employed b.y the board he set the church in order. added 13.
Matthews Grove, South Carolina, A. L. Brabham
3.00 or 14 to the membership of the ehurch and raised over $200.0:0.
Hermanville, Mississippi, Minnie Flowers......
.
1.00 We regretted very much that we could not continue his eervi'ce
Jefferson City, Missouri, C. H. Lampkin
1.00 on account of a lack of means we llre trying with all of ollr
Liberty Hill, South Carolina, N. T. Cookley.,
1.05 influence and skill to line up our Bible Schools, the churebee'
0dosse, Missouri, J. Lewis..........
.
75 and the C. W. B. M. to take care of our evangelisL the en-'
Three Mile Creek, South Carolina, N. W. Edwards
6.50 tire year.
Jonesboro, Tennessee, H. D. Griffin
3.25
All the districts have been heard from but one, number
Topeka, Kansas, G. T. Murray
,
3.00 two. It must report over $4:5.71 if it would be ahead of numChristian Chapel, Port Gibson, E. A. Phelps
3.00
ber. one. We hope it will.
Ro:xton, Texas, Amaoda Oats..........
.
$4.15
S. W. Scott. Cor. See'y.
Amount this time. .. ..
. .. ,
,....
.
72.71
Less amount from Lexington, Ky. which had been
credited to the Children's Day Fund: vis.,
$11.65,61.06
Total this year.,
219.33
"Not many friends my life pas mde;
FUND STATEMENT.
Few have I loved, and few are they
For General Education
.
$508.66
Who in my hand their hearts have laid;
For Central Christian Institute. . . . . . . . . . ..
408.77
And these were women I am gray,
For Jarvis Christian Institute. . ..
271. 64
But never -have I been betrayed."
For Children's Day Fund
219.35
For Alabama Christian Institute
75.15
For Martinsville Christian Institute,.
. ." '" ..
66.78
For Terlnessee Christian Institute .... · •............
61.64
"1 sometimes hold it half a sin
For Liberian Christian Institute....
.. .. ..
.
8.00
To put in words the grief I feel;
Total this year.
1681.97
For words, like Nature, half reveal
Total in Jubilee Fund....
.. 5757.11
And half cunceal the soul within."
Amount yet needed tQ make $20,000. ,
~'
14,242.89

..
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"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
..And cause His face to shii;~ upon us,.
'That ,'Thy way may be kn.own, upo» the earth,
Thy s,;l,ving health among alt nations. 1/
1 hrough [esus Chr,ist Our Lord. .Amen.

TENNESSEE
Elder PrE"ston Tuylor of Nashville, Tennessee,
after
be h~d ~el v€d the christian Church a h~lf week at Savannrih. Tenness('f'. was met by a deleRation from Holtsville,
Clfurch,at the Savannah Landing, July the 16th, enroute for

Now if you want to vi,it one o'f the organIzed 'eoure&
in the state come to Holtlville.
If you desire to lee an
up to date Sunday School in the Chriltian Church, come to
Holtsyille. It you want to visit achurch with every officer at his
post, and every member doing lomething a~d moving forw.ard
as &ystematicalJy 81 a great army just came to HoltsvlIle~
If you want to visit the wealthiest and most pro~re~8ive
Negroes in the Christian Church jUlt come to Holtsville .
Elder Preston Taylor of Nashville, Tenne!se, who is a
cbampion of tbe plea. of the Cbristian Churcb, a.nd his e~cient organist of the Lea Avenue Christian Church, Mi8f1
Ida Malory, visited the newly organized Cbristian Church
at Savannah and Holtsville, Tennessee July the 11-18th.
Elder Taylor began his series of evangelistic sermons
with the Cbristian Church in Suvannah, J ul" tbe 11th and
continued until Jul.V 15th. These services were 8upported'
and endorsed by the best Negro and white ~eople of Sa.•'
vannll.b.
In order to accomodate the large crowd that attended
the services we moved out of the auditorium where we had.
been holding services, into tbe beautiful grove of the scbool
yard .. Tbere we built a large plaHorm, large enough to accomdate the speakers and choir.

Holtsville.
In company with Elder Taylor, llrd Miss Ida Malory,
lne, writer •. Elder J. W. Holt, Jr. Prof. D. C. Crowder,
T.: H. Luton our evangelist
singer, we drove nine miles
throusih the Tennessee River bottom to Holtsville.
There
.e~ch one was taken to his home, and there was extended
- to. him the greatest degr€e of hospitality by the Christian
people of Hoi tsville.

This wonderful man preached three sermons on 'Lord's
Day of the 11th and for each evening up to the 15th. He
did not stop to declare the whole counsel of God. His sermon!! were reviving, convincing and edifying. Oneofthe brightes~
features of the meeting was the singing b.v Miss Ida Malory .
Her efficiency in singin~ was of much edifica~ion to tbis new-.
Iy organized con~rellation in Savannah and to all others who
attended the bervices.

Elder Taylor, began his serie& of evangelistic sermon
the evening of the 16th in the open air. Each sermon
up to Lord's Vay evening, July 18th, six in all, was handIed, in a 'most masterly way. Saturday,. July the 17th,
~he Chri,;tian Church at Holtsville gave to the' honor of
Elder Tay lor, and Ida Maloryan outing of an eight mile drive

Miss Malor.v with her type of missionary spirit, with &
strong desire for doing something for the Master's cause, while
in Savannah, was able to effect an organization of an Au~'
iliar.v to the C. W. B. M. of sixteen of the best women of
tbe church. All seemed t~ be over anxious to take hold of the
work.

(In

to

the Sulphar Well.

This was one day amid other days

'at lioltsville that was spent with ple&sure and prof~t.
On our return from the Sulphur Well, the entIre party
stopped at the residence of Brother Saul Bradley.
There
the women of the church served cake and ice cream,
and many features of this occasion brought entense joy
.to all..
Lord's Day, in spite of the rain that continued up to
-about 10:00 a. m. We assembled in Sunday School with
46 present.
The school had a well studied lesson and
was very impressive.
It reached the most heartly com·
mendation of Elder Taylor, Miss MalOlY, f..nd other visitors.
At 11:00 a. m. the people began to pour in from all
quarters.
White friends came from several miles and stayed
for two services of the day.
8':00 p. m. sermon, communion services, ordaining of
three elders, and four deacon, to the Holtsville Church.
Miss Ida Malory effected the organization of an Aux- .
Biary to the C. W. B. M. These women at Holtsville were
anxious for the missionary work, and made it a welcome
vititor.
Heing interested in the genrosity of all men I must
. confess.. that Elder Taylor, is the biggest hearted Christ, ian and freest giver in the Ne~ro race, I ever met.
He is taking a very active interest in the evangelization
c,.of middle Tennessee.
When here with us he gave $100.00
jQr. the new church
building at Sayannah and will follow
_lie, work, up until' inished.

Wednesday, July the 15th, the Savannah Christian Churcb
. multiplied its forces with the Holtsville Church and gave an.
outin~ to tbe National Shiloh Park.
In the trip to Shilob, we had ten conveyances and about seventy-five people.
Also, we were met b.va party who came by auto from Corrinth, Mississippi. Dinner in abundance was I\pread a' the
Shiloh Spring.
We all ate and were filled. A fter dinner
we drove over the National Park si~ht seeing.
6:00 p. m. found tbe part.v in Savannah ~ettin~ ready for
onr closing service. A most excellent sermon was preached
b.v Elder Taylor, following which he officiated in the ordi- ,
nation of two officers to the official board of the church. The
Savannah Church closed their services by tendering to the,
honor of Elder Tay lor and Miss Ida Malor.v a reception.
The reception committee: Miss Annie Luton, Mrs. Eliza Wil_
hart and Miss Hadie McDonald, served in the most gracefully
manner.
W. P. Martin, ~~vangelis~,
Miss Hadie McDonald, Secretary.

'.'Rugged strength and radiant beauty,
All combined in nllture's plan;
Humbles toil 'and heavenlydu'y
May ever form is pertect man."
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PROGRAM OF THE Y. P. S. E. TO MEET WITH

.SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
The regular monthly Sunday t:icbool Workers' Conference
1fali h.ld at the Insmute
Cbapel, Sunday afternoon, July 25th
:at 4:00 p. m. Several' Sunday Schools had representatives
present. It is hoped that a large number of Sunday Schools in
this secUon of HlOds Coun.y, will have their officers and teachers
-present at the next meeting which will be held the fourth Sunliay in August at four o'clock. 'fhis Conference is Inter-denominational, a.nd is bein~ carried out along th~ lines of the International Sunday School Association. There is no other thought
in connection with the Conference, except that of oonferring and
eOlolDselingto~ether, with tbe desire of making all our Sunday
Schools better.
Tbere is no more important work before all of
our churches, than the improvement of tbe Sunday Schools. If
the Sunday Schools KO down, the churches cannot prosper.
Tbe main topic lor discussion
was "The Sunday School as an
Agency for Missionary Education."
Miss Gardiner
was the
first speaker.
It was an address that will be long remembered
by tbose present. She is the chairman of the Missionary Committee
of the Mt. Beulah Sunday School, Mrs. Vandivier favored the
Conference with a beautiful vocal solo. Prince Gray spoke on
"The '"IIlonthly Missionary Program in the Sunday Schools."
He sbowed how a was possible for every Sunday School, no
matter how weak, to have a MisslOnary proKram, at least fifteen
minutes long at the closing exercises of- the school once smonth.
Mrs. Roberta Herron of Mt. Moriah Sunday School sang a· solo to
the delight of all. The Superintendent of the Mt. Beulah officers
and tel\chers- bring in five questions and answers from their
Workers' Conference Library.
Below we give a number of tbe
questions:
1. What is the simplest way to began missionary instruc"tion in the Sunday School? ~. What kind of church member
should the teacher be? 3. Why teach the Bible? 4. Who should
belong to the Sunday School? 5. Why does the Lord's Day Bible
School afford the greatest field of evangelism?
6. How can a Sunday secure a good library for itself? 7. What is the' aim of the
Sunday School? 8. Why are Sunday School libraries nluable"
9. Wbat are tbe characteristics of a growin~ Bible School? 10. How
long sbould a superintendent
hold office and why? 11. In our
educational work what is reaH.r one gr9at need? 12. What is
the value of childhood in missionary work? The aim is from
month to month to discuss ~s many or these questions as possible
14 the "Round Table."
President
Lehman has been aUendin~ tbe Kentucky State
Convention.
During his absence, Dean D. R. Bebout of the Biblical Department filled tbe Institute pulpit.
A. W. Jacobs was the delegate of \he Mt. Beulah Sunday
School to the State Sunday School Convention whicc was held at
Lorman, July 23-25.
The Christian Endeavor Society is increasing in efficiendy
and enthusilllsm. Those who take part at each meetin/<,show that
they have ,>pent much thne in prayer and in the study of the lesson for the evening.
A good live president and good working
committees are necessary for the growth of any society.
Tbe S. C. L begins itll fall term of schaal Oct. 5,1915. Miss
Anna Anderson, a former teacher, will be with us again and
will have charge of our "Community School" for girls and boys
below the fifth grade. This school will have a building, for its
own convenience and needs. Tl.e school will be carried out aloag
modern lines. Nq doubt she will have as . many students the
first day as she can accommodate. The tuition is only $3.90 for
the fall term and $2.00 for the winter and spring terms. If you
do not happen to have the cash when seh_oolopens, see President
Lehman and see if he can't take some of Jour molasses, corn,
peas, ohickens, etc. 1D place of cash for tuition in \hi5 first
"Community School" ever established by the Southern Christian
Institute, and tben try to keep your children in till Commencement.
S. C. I.,-July.26,

TEXAS-"

1915.

STATE CHURCH CONVENTION
AUGUST

16-22,

THE

AT TAYLOR. TEXAS •
1915.

1. Praise l!Iervice conducted by Prof.
2. Remarks by the president.
3. Appointment of committees.
4. Sona.

Z. H. Howard.

DISCUSSION:

1. Are amusement conductive to the welfare of youngpeople, if iO what kinds? Greenville, Pari •• J. C. l.t Beaumont.
2. Duet: Taylor.
DISCUSSION:

1. Social evil. and how we account
Waco, Dallas. Daingerfield.
2. Solo: Beaumount.

for their growth;

DISCUSSION:

1. The benefit the Christian Endeavor Society is or
would be to our churches;
Taylor, Ft. Worth. Bay City"
Circleville. and Cason.
2. Trio: Greenville.
..~.
DISCUSSION:

1. How to extend the Endeavor

J. N. Ervin.

cause,

led by Pro(~

.
2, Duet: Waco:
3. Unfinished Business.
NIGHT PROGRAM:
annual address.
Unfinished Business.

1. President's
2.

M. F. Mitchell;

President

of C. E~ Society.

GOD'S TRUTH
God~s truth transforms
the character
of those who,
incorporate that truth into their life and soul. It is a blessed thing for Christians to live in the atmosphere or enTironment of divine truth.
God's has un exhausted and
inexhaustible resources.
He is not limited to anyone
instrumentality
for the growth of his childrens in ilikenesB
to himself.
God never wastes power; he never needlessly
multiplies miracles.
There is evermore a close relation' bE'tween the means he employs and our deepest needs which
he entends to supply. His Words must be incorporated into our natures, it must be assimulated in our spiritual bone,
blood and marrow.
In thii way we received the thoughts
of God into our thoughts. the life of God into our life, and
the very heart and ioul of God, if one may so speak. in~
into the center of our mental and moral natures.
Selected.
"Courage, "brother! do not
Though thy path is dark
There's' a star to guid~ the
Trust· in God and do the

stumble,
as night.
humble.
right."

;: ."

• "If human
experience prOTei an1thin~. 'it is that
eTery life needs the personal and practical help-the
direct touch and 8word.-of
One who ia- : di.,ilMI, powerft.1l:
aDd divinely patient. "
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday

Jaws of God b.y drink and cigarettes but in the end1rtl "de!!Itro.v the body
and lose our usefulness.
Learn th6"
great lesson of obedience;
D. H. B.

School Les50n~For August 15.

JEROBOAM LEADS IISRAEL TO SIl(o
I. Kings 11':25-33.

MOSKOGEEOKLAHOMA
Please
allow
me to report a few things of importance.
GornEN TEXT.-Thou shall not make unto me a graven
from
this
part
of
the
~aster's vineyard. The Okla. Christiaa
image, nor an.y likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or
Missionary
Convention
convnes at Muskogee, August 18th
that is in the earth that is beneath, or that is in the water t,hat
to
22
nd
1915,
at
which
time th~ foliowing workers are ex~ under the earth: Thou shall not bow down thyself unto them,
pected
to
appear
on
the
program:
Elder J. B. Lehman,
nor serve them. Exodus 4:5.
Prof. P. H. Moss, Miss Rosa V. Brown. National Wofke's;
TIMB:.- Immediately after the last lesson, ~82-981. JeElder A. R. Spicer, D. A, Wickrize and J. C. Burckart,
roboam's reign, 22 yearil.
S~ate Workers.
..
PLACB.-Shechem and Bethel. After \be disruption a\
We have observed Children's Day, June the 6t and
Shechem, Bethel became the southern center and Dan the northJuly
11th, and our secretary, Bro. S. B. Wallick, was inern center.
structed to send in the offering.
•
J. THE TWO KINGDOMS COMPARED.
A resolution was passed by the Oklahoma Christian
Keep in wind 1l0W that there is no longer one Kingdom but
Missionary Convention (white) in thAir last annual meeting
'woo We are just now about to contrast the two. Note the
that white pastors, w,here there are a few colored Discieomparison.
ples in a community should look after the same. So the pastor
1. THK KINGDO)( OF JUDAH.
at Chickasha, Oklahoma, is rejoicing with a faithful colored
[aJ It was about balf the stze of tbe N~rthern Kingdom. band of seven, who are now organized for house keeping
The country was rough and the soil not very productive. A for the Lord, with a church of 28 members of some of the
best people in the city. The writer was notified by Elderlivelihood could be gained only by hard labor.
[b] Man.v places of interest whbh endeared the people to A. R. Spicer, State Secretary (white) of the Macedonian
The result, was
their home land, would include JeruRalem, Bethlehem, Hebron, Cry. We went and preached 12 nights.
Olivet, and the name~ of Samuel, Ruth, David,.Solomon, and 21 additions a. follows: by confeslion 13, from Baptist Church
Sampson woald remind the people uf their national unity and -t, Me8hodist I, from the Church of God 3. We :organized with 28 members, and left them in the hands Gf Bro·
greatness.
[c] Judah bad the great religious institutions-the
temple, W. M. Tucker, who was a preacher in the Church of God.
priests and altars, the orchestras and choirs.
This Kingdom Bro. Smith, the pastor of the white church will give them
some thougbt and attention.
We will look for a prosperous
was best fitted to hold the people to the true God.
Church of colored Disciples in that city. They hne a nicttly
[d} It w,\! well defended.
located lot, and subscription taken to pl1rchaae a temperory
2. JeRoBoAM'S KINGDOM.
house of worship:
[a} Size -Somethinl! over 9000 square miles.
R. B. WelTs.
[b] It WRS more fertile than Judah. There Wa!!an abuntlanee of water. It was that part that flowed with milk and
"honey.'
[c) There WilE; traffice and travel in many pllrt!!. This exSHELBYVILLE,
TENNESSEE.
posed Israel to idolatr.y and heathen practice •.
OUR BELOVED ETHEL.
Cd] They lached one great center of worship to bep up uniIt grieves us to break the sad news of the death of sister
ty, and to teach morality.
•
Ethel
V. Bryan, president of our auxiliary; whose death of
II. JEROBOAM TRIES TO SA YE HIS KING DOM.
June 17th has filled our hearts with 80rrow. Her father, A. J.
To ma.ke his kingdom secure Jeroboam establi~hes shechem for a strong defence and capital. After providing
a.- Kelso, was a faithful minister of the Christian Church and under bi! teaching she confessed the Saviour while quite young.
gainst invasion b.y 3n enemy, he saw there another danger. The
~he died at the age of twenty seven years, still a number
})Ieople longed for the worship of Jerusalem. They had nol
in
good
standing while it grieves the Church' of Christ to
forgotten
the temple and the established worship,
and
part
wi~b
ber. We pray lhat it is Hell.ven's gain.
man.r flocked to the kingdom of Judah to sacrifice unto the
Committee.
Lord.
The king knew that the only way he could prevent
Anna Leftivich
his people from returning to Jerus'alem was to provide new
Mary Dryden
shrines and appoint new festivals one of tbe places be 8elBertha Dean, Secretary.
-ected to establish worship was Dan, the other Bethel.
The main teaching in tbis lesson is impossibility of gainin~ true success in disobe.ving ~od's laws.
Met! was succeed for a time and defy the Lord, but ~m-.
19 for R time. Boss and girls need to learn this. We can
"Be not afraid, 0 toilers up the height!
not succeed by breaking rules of the ga'me. We might win
The gods are very near, though out of sight;
DDce.
We might pass examination b.y cbeating, but· in
The)' reach helpful hands and say,· "Come higher."
~he oelld we ,heat ourselves.
We might disregard 'he
All earnest souls must climb if they aspire.;'
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Why not Go to SCHOOL?
I
.

F EVERY- Negro young man and young woman only
knew where he or she could get a first rate College
Education at a small cost do you not think he would hail
. the opportunity?

Yonng pepole in these days who are to do the world's work
must be well equipped. It takes a number of years for young people to get the knowledge they need to
oope with the strenuous American life. Knowledge of the Bible, History, Literature and Mathematics is in.
dispensable. For this, and other reasons

'.

THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
claims a little of your time to impress upon you the Importance of itself as an Educational Center:

.'

1. It stands for the highest ethical and religious ideals.
2. Its teachers are specialists in their line of
work, and know the needs of young people.
3. It gives both technical and non-technical
Industrial Credits, some of which may be
applied to .Academic or Collegiate Courses,
under certain restrictions.
college ground in. the South has more
beautiful natural scenery.
G. It is located upon what is probably destined
to be the Jeff Davis Highway. Traveilers
may see at a distanc.e the glare of the

•. No

electric lightll upon the campus and in the
buildings.
6. Smith Hall is one of the most handsome and
eommodious homes for young women in the
country, and should be filled to overflowing
this fall.
7. Its Biblical Course has been enlarged and
improved and Dean D. R. Bebout hall for his
aim the making of religious leaders who
need not be ashamed.
8. It has its own post-office and mail is deliTered
in every dormitory every day except Sundays.

And yet this is not all '
Parents are anxious to know where they may send their children so they may get the best adnntages
at the least financial cost. Those who live at the school are called student51 in residence".

EXPENSES
Cost of residence at the Southern Christian Institute (room, board, light, heat, laundry) is $2.00 a
week in cash, payable each four weeks in advance and Monday each week in labor.
TuITION FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Students non resident, $3.00 for fall term and $2.50 for e,ach the winter ann spring terms (payable
at the beginning of each term.) These students are those usually called day students.
Students in residence, free.

These who are not able to pay their way ne£d not remain away from
school on that account. Come and work a y~ar and thus pay your way during the year you work and also
the next eight months you are in school. Night school is free during the year students work.

Be sure to write to President J. B. Lehman,
Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi
If you want an application blank to work, if you want a copy of our latest catalogue, or if you
want information of any kind.

Save money now to pay the entrance fee, $3.0.0, and the usual deposit
'Of '12.00 for clothing, books, and other necessary personal expenses, so you will be ready to enter at the
beginning of the fall term, .

the last of Septemb~r, 1915.

•
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THE

"WHAT
:IlRS.

CHRISTIANITY
HAS DONE
THE WORLD."

BIRDlB
i{

HUGH liS-AT

PLEA

FOR

TUB OHRISTIA.M J:MDBAVOK

CIJ.TT OF THII:.AllilACHUllBTTS
CHRISTIAN

GOSPEL

AVIINUIB,

CHURCH,-WASHINGTON,

D.

c.

Since the dawn of time nothing has been so powerful in
-shaping" the destiny of man than Christianity.
Its beginning
"Wa~as II grain of mustard seed; its first followerfi were humble
fishermen; its first preachers were a band of discouraged dis-eiples; one little upper room held all its attendants.
But, mark
its marvelous progress.
Chrhtianity has crossed the oceans;
A BANK EXAMINATION
climbed the rugged ~ountain3; traversed the sandy deserts; and
cro!'sed the wide valleys of the earth. Its in"fluence is written
can be ordered at any time by the United States Governin all the IIlWS, statue8, and institutions of gOTernments of the
ment; nevertheless, the GovernmC1nt demands a guarantee.•.world. It. is seen in the extension and expansion of Christian
for its deposits. If additional precautions are taken by theideals; in the favorable attitude of the modern press in molding
Government in the case of every bank with which it doesreligious thought and sentiment; in the move of nation toward
business why shouldn't you bave additional protection, too!
a bigher Ilnd better condition.
It iii also seen in the great
You can have if YOlJ go to the right bank.
changes that have taken place in Japan, China, Korea and the
In this bank you deposits have that added protection.
wonderful transformation of the Fijii Islands from savagery to
for you have the benefit of the Depositors' Guaranty Fund
-'Civilization.
It is further seen in the elevating and enlargof the State of Mississippi.
ing of the social, political and com merica I standR rds of ~very
land.
It is also seen in the grea, effort now put forth to
eliminate the contilszion of evil and to establish the contagion of
~()od and its spread throughout the enlire social fabric of every
EDW.A RD5, MISS.
-civilized nation under the star span.gled canopy of heaven. Itlil
prOllress in the past should give hope for its fUlure. The world
wide movement today for the uplift of humanit.v has its source
in the gospel of Christ whose progressive power in filling the
modern world with new hope of a better sl'cial, political, spirit.
-4lal and economic life. Young men and women are becoming more
l'espon8iv~ to religious training thn ever before; the attitude
«)f the modern press is more favorable in dissiminatinq religiSWEET,
ous' thought and senLiment; the leaders of commerce and indusI
harmonious, rdigious.
Sing what your fathers
try are becoming to recogni:i:e the praclic>11value of religion
sang-what
your children will sing-Board
binding
in men's liTeS; it is entering the social, political, commerical ed-ucational and ec)nomic life of every civilized nation on the globe
only-$18.00 per 100.indeed it i~ the most potent factor in the developement of all
Smaller lots $2.40 per dozen. Cash with order. This
})eople in ever.y land.
ad and 20 cents (stamps) brings sample
. Its aims and ends are being accomplished b.v earnest work_
FRONT RANK MUSIC PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
61'S in our Sunday Schools; our 80cial settlements, in our mi8~
Publicati~n Building St. Louis, Mo.
ttionary societies, and better still in the examplar.v lives of earnest, consecrated men and women who are giving the best of
their lives in the service unto their fellowman in promoting
the cause of the Master upon earth and among men.

The Bank of Edwards

246 Great
Numbers,

\ Gospel~Ie~

COMING
SUGGE~TJON AND HELPS
J nst as naturally as flowers turn the-re petals sun ward do
human beings turn their faces Godward. Worshi p of God is
not simply a beautiful custom; it is a necessity. God comma.nds
it; our nature demands it; our souls starve without it.
To ge.t the best and most abiding result, at home or in
school, ""hat ever is done, the worship must be very earnest
~nd very impressive. Ali should be seated, quite, attentive no
~omming into the room at this time-nothing
which interrupto;;
the services should be permitted.
-Selected

"The greatest
~reatest men."

truths

are the simplest and so are the

CONVENTIONS

State Convention of Texas, at Taylor, Aug. 16-22.
State Convention of Missis~ippi, Shaw, Aug. 12-15.
State Convention of Missouri, Kansas City, Aug. 18-22.
State Convention
of Kansas, Topeka, Aug. 12-15.
State Convention of Peidmont District, '.virginia, Stewart, August 26-29.
District Convention of North Tazwell, Virginia, September 24-26.
State
State
25-29.
State
State

Convention of Tennessee,
Convention of Arkansas.

Nashville, Aug. 10-15.
Plummerville,
August •.

Convention of Ohio, Oxford, August, 18-22.
Convention of Oklahoma, Muskogee, Aug. 18-22.
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are ~ndJessly discussed.
The turmoil in a Negro convention
is the reaction of the palaver house instinct.
The turmoil
in a white convention is the reaction of a conduct in a German village of the stone age.
Our only escape from this is to follow the conduct Christianity lays out for us. Any other leads us straight back
,
to the old instincts.
For example,
over in Texas a Negro
committed a crime, such as his ancestors in Africa committed. and this aroused in his white neighbors the old
~
lU' ERE D I T Y is the name for the power of barbarian instinct such as was shown in their ancient
~
.JIQiblivi.ng things to r~produce in. the offspring villages and they burned him ~t the stale:. The Negro
'
theIr own tendenCIes or attributes.
To un_j acted like the instinct impelled hIm, the whIte mob acted
&
stand this we need only to observe the like the instinct impelled them. Now what aroused the inlower animals.
If the cow wants to fight £tinct in these two? W ...illet us see. - The Negro was re_
•~
c:J she will hook.
She cOIl!d not fight in any I duced to the Jungle folks instinct (1) because he was not
other way, even though we should giv} ,her other weapons. under Christian influence, (2) because he drank liquor
The wild buffalo from which she decertued fought that way. which easily destroys the Christian instincts and revives
If the horse wants to fight, he kicks.
He could not fight the old barbarian instinets
and (3) he lived much in the
any other way.
If a man wants t.o ~g.ht he stri~es .~~~h I bawdy Lou",a. w:l.ich (:;a~ii/ revi 'es the most beasi.ly in.
his fist or with some other weapun 1Il nIS lJanJ.
lhe ll\,Lle I ~tinctf,. The white
mob was reduced to the type of
child does not need to be tallgllL to get angry
an" fight .. the barbarian village (1) by the presence n r. (lis 1'0 ll.tced
It does that before it knows wh~t it .doe.s. I~ inherits ,t~is Negro, for like begets like, and (2) by their own neglect
from its parents.
The thing WhICh it mherIts we call m· of Christianity.
Jesus said, "For whosoever would save
stinct.
An instinct is the power of doing things without his life shall lose it; and ,,'hosoever sball los~ his life for my
being taught or without reasoning.
Development I~ a ~erm .sake shall find it." That Texas white community was not
used to indicate that we are growing away from old mstIllCt. willing to expend its life in creating a good environment
Degeneration is a term to indicate that we are .going back for that Negro and when that Negro reverted to the barto the instinct.
If we cultivate corn ea"efully It develops barian type he pulled that whole white community down
many useful properties. If we let the ground get hard and to the barbarian
bed. They called themselves avenging
the grass grow, the corn goes back to its grass nature and his crime and were blind to what they did to themselves.
makes a stalk not much larger than a big grass stalk., When we learn that the only way we can grow away from
If you let a pig run in the woods its I. 38 gets long and it these terrible barbarian instincts IS by losing sight of
develops all the properties of a wild hal' .
self in a great service for others, we will make wonderNow let us apply this to ourselves and we will get a ful progress.
Until we do learn it we will make humiliating
very useful lesson. We all have our racial instincts, most failures.
of which are opposed to Christianity.
Paul calls them the
When the Southern white people found themselves
"flesh" and says they must be crucified.
At another place surrounded by a vast population of Negroes they had before
he calls them the "Old Man."
Christianity is designed to them the opportunity to make themselves
the greatest
enable us to escape from the thralldom of our barbarian people in the world, or they had before them the danger
instincts.
If we do not embrace it! we degenerate to. t~e of becoming the lowest on earth.. It all depended on their
barbarian instincts which we are accustomed to call CrIffil- attitude .. Those who have seen the opportunity and have
nality.
lost themselves in service for those whom God thrust beNovYthe racial instincts in different races differ.
The fore them, are now among the greatest.
Those who have
white people of America are mostly dE'scended from Ger- not seen the opportunity,
have grown bitter and small
mantic stock. Two thousand years ago these Germans I and even vicious and will soon be among the lowest of
were not much above the Indians in 1~0xic;j. \Vhcncver.a I the earth.
They tried to save themselves
from a disawhite man degenerates h~ shows the, instincts of his bar- I greeable service and now they are losing all growth
in
barism ancesters in Germany two thousa.nd years ago.
themselves.
Gam.blin~, . s,,:,earing, fighting, pr~stitution, d:ncing, all
The Negroes must now l~?rn thiR law of servjf~e.
hn.ve theIr orI~m m that heath:n soc,ety and th....tnan ~ho They are now in a position where th~y can S-::-fvetheir own
does them now shows degener~t~on:
Ev.en ~~e.w~y of actmg, CPllse and where thoy "",n ",p~v:e scciety irrE'~ ",:+ive of
under given circumsta~.:;c~ WIll, :-;now ILol.:l1III these mt:lll~ race. This they must dQ or lose themselves.
Ser"ioe as
The Negroes of AmerIca ale d~Bce~ded from the Jun 1 Christianity
defint:s it 103t~:~·c lly way that a peofjle call
gle folks of Africa from one to fIVe .hundred years ago. develop away from the olel b9rbarian instincts
('-imps.
When they deg:nerate they do the thmgs of th~ Jungle Boasting of what they have done is only anothE'" for-'l1 nf
folks. Their crImes are .all of the Jungle fo~k varI~ty ..
gross selfishness.
Modestly serving th'3 p.resent a<Te is
ven their conduct shows It. In all heath'en Villages III AfrI- II Ch . tl'k
.
'tS ~ rIS 1 eness.
ca is the "palaver house" where all dIsputes
an d Iaw SUI
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boy. A typical life of a king, for alii a shepherd loves, cares
for and protect his sheep. so must 'he king leve, care for
and protect hiil people. A!!I the good shepherd leads llis
,I8BUD
KVEltY B.lTlJItDAY·YIlOll
THE PERRfI Q;P
sheep into the green pastures, 80 must the good king lead
his people into the pastures of contentment.
So the duty of
Th2 Southern Christian Institute
the shepherd to his sheep is similar to the duty of the
Published fat' the cause of Primiti ve Christianity
and in the king to his subject~.
Since their duties are similar, DaTid
was well trained for the kingship and that training begaR
general interests of the Negl'o race.
Entered as second class matter !1t the Post Office at Edwards , when he was quite a young lad. As David's trainiJlg for
the kingshio started when he was but a young child, we
Mississippi.
Subscril)tion Price,
,
Per Year $1.00 fire either consciously or unconsciously training the minds
, Adverti:sin!:': fatpc: fT''ltlp k'"l()v,"D ':In,:pplication
of the children today either for good or evil. Our churches
.__ .- ..
....
are awakening to the fact, that in order to train the children, so that they will grow into useful man and womanAddress aJI communications to tID GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
hood in the cause of Christ, it is necessary to begin trainRural StaticlD, Edwards, Mississippi.
ing them from infancy, so for this reason, and this reason
alone, we organize the Cradle Roll in our Sunday School •.
One has said, "Train the child the ,way you would have it
go when it is young, and when it is old it will not depart
. The nllluber before your name on the wrllp~er is your subscripfrom it. " Altho this has been disputed many times by many
tIOn number. If your subscription number is 210, you haTe three weeki
a
heartbroken parent, for some reason I agree with the auto go before your subscription is due.
If the child is properly trained it will not depart from.
All sub,crihers are paid up in advance. By this notice it is easy thor.
to tell v.;hen your time is out.
the teaching of the childhood days. He may stray some
but mother's training still remains.
When straying, his mind
SA TURDA Y, AUGUST
21,1915.
is not at ease and he at once makes up his mind and
returns to his mother's teaching.
Therefore I contend, that
if a child is properly trained when young, that his conThe Adva.ntages of the Cradle Roll
I science
will not let him be in ease when doing wrong, so
BY
he endeavors to get back to the straight and narrow path.
WILL1E 11,1AY BROWN. MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY.
But we must remember,
this only holds good when the
child
has
been
properly
trained,
for there are many chilThe adv,.mta~res of the Cradle Roll is an important
dren
who
have
good
parents,
and
whose pa.rents are living
subj ect, and especially now-a-daY3.
exernp
lary
lives,
but
they
are.
lenient
when it comes to the
1'h 1'0 are many advantages of the "Cradle Roll." Howtraining
of
their
children.
So
it
goes
that even tho the
ever. 1 sh~JI c>lJdpuvor to speak on this topic, from three
child's
parents
are
good
and
Christianlike
tb e child does not
standpoints of view; namely, First, because it trains the child
always
receive
the
proper
amount
of
training.
in God's services; Second, because the welfare it promotes
. The second advantage of the Cradle Roll is "It increasin the Sunday School: Third, because the interest it arouses
es
or promotes welfare to the Sunday Scho.oI. Of course as
in the Sunday School.
'
a
rule
the members of the Cradle Roll rlo not attend the
The Cradl~ Roll trains the child in God's service.
It
Sunday
.School very often, but when the baby comes it usually
is always necessary to start the training in time, and there is
brings
its
mother along. So we set apart a day when all
no bett"erti,me to start than in infancy. Just look around you,
of
the
members
of the Cradle Roll are to be preeent.
This
and you will note that the strongest, the brightest, the most
day
will
be
promotion
day,
if
there
be
any
to
promote
or
influential members in your churches today, are those whose
if there be none we will give it some other appropriate
training started when they were quite young. They are those, .
name. On this day we will have a program rendered by
who were first taught to pray at their mother's knee. Then
the beginners and other primary pupils.
We will have our
let us think of some of our Bible characters, those who were
program so interestil1g that mother will become so enthused
the greatest. and in most instances we will note that their
that she will not wait until the next promotion day to come
training began in childhood days.
out to the Sunday Scho'ol again, but she can hardly wait
For an example let us think of the good, grand and noble
for the next Sunday. So by getting the baby we now have
Samuel, the great prophet, :lnd the last Judge of IsraeL
the mother.
The mother does not stop at this, but she brings
Samuel's mother, Hannah, had pra~'d to God to send her a
some oi-her members in ber family, or her friends.
For the
son, and she had promised that this son's life would be dedreligion of the Lord Jesus Christ is contagious.
In this
icated to God's service.
Hannah knew that for her son to
manner, thru the means of bringing in the infant, our schools
live a consecrated life she must start training him in proper
will increase numerically. Then when we increase numerically
time, so she started his training, even before his birth, and
we are sure to increase financially.
-continued; for at the age of six years, we see her carrying
The third and last advantage is because of the interest
him to the temple to be under the watch careo.f the High Priest
manifesterl in the Sunday School. Such days as promotion
Eli to receive further training in God '8 service.
It was
days arouse great interest in the Sunday School not that
there in the temple that at the age of thirty years he was
interest that soon dies, but that lasting interest. 'The' chilcalled to be a prophet.
Samuel continued to live a good
dren become interested, and when we get them interested
consecrated life throughout
his days. Then again let us
and working, it is not any trouble to get the parents instel'take the greatest king of lSi net, King David. Why was ed, or ih other words "Get the child, and yOIl have the
he God's chosen'! Was it L,eeause he was handsome? No, p~rents."
Th.en with e~eryone interested oo.d W~tking we
because his elder brother was ev~m more handsome to look find ourselves III a real WIde-awake Sunday School, IVIed with
upon than he. Taen why was David chosen? U was be- ·enthusiastic membQ1'1 trom infant to the grayhaired grandcause he was trained for service. God never calls a mall fathers, and thii ia aU tbll re.lIlt. of the epleRdid working
of ihe Cradle Roll.
for a work, who is not. trained.
David was a shepherd
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JUBILEE REPORT TO AUGUST 9, 1910.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Mt;..Sterling, Aaron'aRun, Sunday School, C. H. Johnsol'l,
Superintendent,
$25.00
Total for Central Christian Institute. . . . . . .
730,7~
--0-CHILDREN'S DA.Y.
Martinavil1e, Virginia, J. L. Law,
20.00
Haftel, Alabama, W. Watkins,
2.30
Ehrhardt, South Carolina, J. S. Ritter, .,.
2.50
Fulton, Missouri, W. H. Bowen,
1.40
London, Kentucky, G. ~. Tinsley, .. .. ..
.. 590
Total th~s time, ,.........
32.10
Total this year, .
.. . . .. .. 284.11
--0-FUND STATEUEWT.
For Central Christian Institute,
. .. .. ..
730,79
~'or General Education, . . . . .. '..........
508.66
For Children's Day,
" .. .. .. 28-(.11
For Jarvis Christian Institute,
271.64
For AlahalOOChristian Institute,
. . . . 73.15
For Martinsville Christian Institute, .. :...
66.78
For Tennessee Christian Institute,
51.64
For Liberia Christian !inatitute,
8.00
Total this year
.
,...
1994.91
Total in Jubilee Fund.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. 6069.91
Amou It yet ue ded to make $20000.00
,...
13930.09
-0-Remarks: Brother Johnson of Aaron's Run, Kentucky
had with him at the convention $25 from his Sunday School
as part of the apportionment from that place to the
Central Christian Institute. But he felt that there was a
little mistake about the raising of it and so carried it home
and with their consent he now sends it in. When Kentucky makes an apportionment, it believes in following
it.
If all the Sunday Schools should yet come in, we
would soon see that fund rising above the fund for General Education.
\
Nnw for the conventions in all the states. Let every
one pray that the spirit of God may lead them in all
the work.
Send all money to J. B.' Lehman, lBltitute Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi.
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY.
It is with pleasure that we report the visit of Miss
Rosa V. Brown, National Field worker of the C. W. B. M.
to the C. W. B. 'M. of Colored Christian Church on Monday
afternoon, AuJ.!:.2nd. She met in conference the sisters of
our board and explained the meaning of real mission work
and also urged upon 18 the necessity of our doi.ng more
and better work along this line.
Her visit was the source of much inspiration to us,
and we feel that new interest has been awakened. The ladies
Of the white C. W. B. M. extended an invitation to Mi~s
Brown to meet with them in their meeting on Wednesday
artGrnoon. Previous engagement preyented ner acce ting
it.
Miss i3rown is a very fluent speaker and has the bearing of a high-toned Christian woman. We believe she is
fitted for her mission and hope she will make good in the
work. ADY board will bQ benefited by a vieit from her.
Mrs; A2'Ilell Ro~era, Prefl.
"A119. H.-he_, Sea',..
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Millersburg. Kentucky.
HO W TO Ki!.EP THE BOYS INTERESTED

IN

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
By MISS HEmtEITTA HA1mIs
To~president,~members ~no dElEgatESof the conv€nti()n
visitors and friends:
Being called UPCIl. to diEcu~8such an important Bubj €ct, I feeJr it' is quite an: hOBor.
There is much that can be said aJ!d so much that should
be said until this subject has been an obstructive problem,
still remaining an inaOffiuate solution for me.
It has' heen said that !no boy is wholly evil ~o whom
80me good can prove as a counter attraction to his evil
propensities.
Since the horne was :the first to Exist, the first in time
of the individual,: the first in time of the great social
unit all laws depend t>nthis.
Our S'a'Yiorhonored homEin his obedience to bis perents, who did notunder::tood his mifl8ion to the world,
with miracles at Cana and Galilee aDd above all in his
hospitality' at Bethany where lived Mary, Martha,
and lazarus. The E~:mboliEmof the heme prevades the
teaching of the flsrable of the PrcdigaJ, where the sittner
earns bis hue lelation-~hip to God; DlimeJy, fon·sbip,
mothers 8l1d fpthf'TS are JHI)()llsibJe fcr tl1<: rnair.t~jl111rCe
(If the youllg they bear.
Since Christianity
is the fundamental
principle
to foster morality in the home, mothel'8 and fathers are
responsible for their boys to be turned in the right direction toward the Sunday School by making the home the
first attractive place. Then the SOD in late year8 will
bring a whole-hearted respect and devotion tohis home.
Abraham Lincoln said, •'aU that I hope to be lowe to
my mother."
Augustine said, "The tide that flo\V,eddown from his
mother's love, slept and fired ()n his Christian career. l'
Their horne became a temple and marriage a sacramellt,
and the springs of life are kept elean and pure, only 'by
meditation, prayer and every recognjzed duty. This is the
great law of life ar.d one to be early heeded. For God
blel:>seilthe habitation of the just.
But how can the boys be kept interested in Sunday
School when the world opens up so many aVf::nuesof
hurtful attraetions every day, and the Sunday-School
has only one day for vktory? "Evil association corrupts
good munners."
The bo:y can . play the Prodigal through his intellect
and the recovery is easy, but when be plays it through
his body, the recovery ~8 difficult.
Solomon, the man of wisdom said, ''Train up a child
in the way he should go" and I think this is one of the
first principles involved in interesting our boyg in the
Sundayrroc1.oo1.

~-

The te cher of the boy's class should' be a man. One
that they/.ail love and respect, aad one who unberstands
how' to presen the lesson to the boys in a pleasing
manner.
The merchant must have his shelves stocked with attra ••
tive geods if he ex~ect8 to interest his customers. So in 01"der to iJ1t~rest thE' l'oys tbi>rE' must be an att ctive &1.
day Scheol.
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"God b-emerciful unto us, and bless us;
.And cause His face to shine 1~,f,Or" uSi
'That Thy WiA,ya.""y oe i;:;c~z':t 1:pOlt .,'ze earth,
Thy 5v?ving healfh among v:,U ,zations. 1/
Through Jesus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.

"'DIFFERENT

DISPENSA

nON=' OFTHE

BIBLE."

BY

Wro,

MARTIN,

LEXINGTON,

KENTUCKY,

We speak of the liihle heing divided into three dispenslltion~, n3mely~ the P~,triarcbal. Jewish,.or Mosaic ilnd the Christian
or G('spel disP!'ln~f1l
ion. The first beglm with Noah, tbe
second with tjw crossing of the Red bell. and the tbird at
Penteeost aftH the resurrection,
In the three different di~pen~ations, tbere fire three thing"!
that stand out prominent in God's arrangement of things, but
as each new Ilcner:ttion re:-l.ct~upon its peculiar world of re·
slits, appropl'iatin!,! (hta from the pas t and attaining new experiences in the p·'?~e;;t. these thre~ things St;em to Lave
grown .tim to the eyeq of the \Vorld, and its religious activities
show new varying characteristic!!.
The remark3.b:e pculiarit.v of those three things is their
absolute unchangeablpnp!,,< through evers dispensation. These
th •.~e things are "Commands given, obedience of same required
and rewards promised.
It wa~ at that time as it is now tbat no living man could
fully estimate the eX:1ctmomentum of the principles at work
in his own time. The objects that obtrude upon his consideration are too near bi m to be seen in all their just proportions.
Time, that great revealer of secrets anti infallible exponent of
the wisdom of all hUllilLuschemes. must pass i~s solomn nedict
upon every human enterpri,se and promise of God, before its
proper character can be fully and ju~t:y appreciated.
Few might bave lmown the 'meaning of Jehovah when he
~d of Abraham, "1 know him that he will command bis
.children and his household after him, find tbey shall keep
,the way of Jehovah to do ri~hte()ume8s and justice to the end
that Jehovah might bring upon Abraham tbat which be has
spoken of him,"
Yet it took time to reveal it.
It is remfo'I,Hble to note how God pictured tbrou~h the
first two dispenMations the final object. tit is remarkable also
.to note that not-witb-standing all of the great characters of the
ifirst two di~pensations, and all of the great and good things
,that were done, that there was notbinl!' in either that could
\pnlmise what the last one cou Id, be namely, "EternaHi fe. "
Sin in evers form corrupts in the present dispensation as it did in the first two. The sin of division brought
the same reilults then as it doe" now. When Jeroboam set
up the. worship in the northern kingdom, upon the revolt of
the ten tribes, bis movement was cons,idered unlawful. And
iii bas always proven that tbe grea.test siu of Ii race 01" a
Dation, comes througb the strife for place and power.

PLEA

For l'L while in the firs~ two dispensations there seem to be
in the minds of most peuple that which was in the minds of the
Spani@h who made the motto for the Spa.nish coin.
On old Spanish coins may be seen the pillars of Hercules
with tbe motto surrounding tbem "Ne plus ultra," that is,
nothing beyond. When thelie coins were itruck, Spain owned
both sides of tbe Mediterranean and imagined there was no
land beyond the waste of waters stretched westward.
There came a day, however, when a Genoese sailor pointed
his little fleet of coravels toward the BunRet and left leagues
of blue water behind him.. Coming finally upon a new
world, he forced 8p>lJD to revise the old inscription.
The
pillars of Hurcurles were retained, and the plus ultra, but the
"Ne" was omitted, for Spain bad found tbat beyond these
there was more than the imagination of man had dreamed.
God's Divine purpose has always shone through the mist
of dtJUbt.
Tbe ~nfluence that we ought to hflve on the lives of sinful men can onl.v come by example and teaching.
Tbe teaching in the Sunday School of today would
make a greater impression on those who are taught, were we
to teach b.v example, as well as precept.
Noah could plead earn,estl.v to the people to come into
the Ark, becau,e be had obe.ved the voice of God, and a.s
we come to the second dispem'ation we 3ee the same
character in the m3n who is to lead. Moses' success
of leading tbe Children was due to the obedience to
the voice of God in the midst of the burning bush.
What success that bas come from either dispensation
has come through faitb anrl obedience.
Tbe 11th chapter of Hebrews is an honor roll of faithful men, and the apostle tells us these all died in faith,
not having received the promises. but having seen them and
greeted them from afar.
Sometime we see nothing ahead that is personall,v de·
sirable.
Tbe Israelites of old led captive across the desert, felt
that tbeir national existence was at an end. They hung
th(Jll.' harps on the weeping willows and refused to sing the
•songs of ~ion in a strange land.
It is useful at such times to reflect that the march of
the years may still bring- us gifts tbat we have never suspected could come our wa.y. Columbus, on bis wear,y vo.vage,
must often have concluded that the old motto was right
after all and that tber~ was nothing beyond the horizon, when
there swung- out of tbe mist a whole hemisphere. It is a
BaDe and right hope that, in' the providence of God, life
should continue to be interesting and useful to the end.
In the Jewish dispen,'ation the Jews ~ooked to Moses as
their Jaw giver. Tbis hope lasted as long as he lived. Tbe
hope ill tbis law lasted until the beginning of the Gospel dispensation.
When John saw and ackn,owledged to Jesus being
the lamb that taketh awa.y tbe sins of the world, faith then
began to grow into a reality
The Jewish dispensation could not make perfect. This
was shown in a statement made by the 8aviour himself, in the
conversation to the young rulers, w hen he said that if you
would be perfect, sell what .you have and follow me, Pau) in
Hebrew 7:19 says, "But tlie law made nothing perfect but the
bri;lging in of a better ho~e did, by tbat whicb we draw nearunto God."
W~ believe that through the grace of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ we shall be saved.c Acts 15:11.
So when the Holy Spirit was given on the day of Pentecost, this marked the beginning of tbe Gospel or Christian di&penaation. The Thief on tbe croe8 died under ~he Jewieh law.
(CoD'inud OD page r;).
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
SOUTHERN

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE

Too many people, in all sections of the country, are too anxious
quit school aHer completeing
the regular four years' work
"in the big-h school.
If any of our readers know of a young man
·-(}r young woman who has completed high scbool, and who ought
to be inierested
in 'securing a College Education,
please refer
him to the following work which will be offered to our College
Freshmen this year:
\0

ENGLISH-There
will be a carefnl study of five great American
and five g-reat British
Authors.
Spelling from Chew's
High cpoller, Tbul'sda.v and Friday, 1:00-1:20, each week.
Composition and J{betoric, Brooks. Library Reading, and tbe
book reports before t,be class, one each term. One repori
must be written under the supervision of ihe teacher. (Fall,
Wiater, and Spring terms, 4 recitation periods per week.)
PHYSIC~.-We
shall use Mump~r or Carhari and Chute. There
is no one 'Who does not need to know the science of matter
and energy.
PSYCHOLOGY.-The
student sljould make a scient,ific study of
mind. If memory and thought should not work the same
to-day and to-morrow, we could not depend upon the results of our reasoning in anything.
OPTION AL.-Those
who have not had Latin in high School
or Academic course may elect 'Latin 1. It they are be~ind
with their mathematics the.y may also elect Solid Geometry
and Advanc,~d Algebl·a. Bible may also be elected. Students may also take course in Sewing', Music, Sunday School
Teacher Training, Pedagogy and Child S~udy, Elementary
Science, etc.
.

President Lehm~n preached'
burg', last Sunday, and in his
filled the Insti5uto pulpit.
The sWeO't potatoes are doing
Superintendent
R'3ichei and
are putting in a lal'ge cistern at

at the First
~h<:;en"'\

Church ai Vicl{sPrf)f. H. C. R~ichl'\l

line.
hi~ crew

of sttl'l \nt wnrkman
t,le Tn'l\1Su<'i,l.! tTall.

The programs for the next E\llllday :::ich')ol WOl'kers' C mfer~moe to be held at tbe Institute
chaptll, tbe r,)ur~h: Sunda.v in
this month at four o'clock, will soon b~ O'lt.
S. C. I.,-Allgust

I

9, 1915.

From the qU'lstions given bE'low and from those presented
in these notes two other times recont,ly, one can get a good idea
Qf the character of the work done in the Wor!~er's Libra)'J by
the various members of Hie Sunday Scho,)l Worker's Conference:
1. What statement
was .recently
adopted
in the Northern
B loptisb Convention in regard to the m'lmbership of the Sundar
~hol)l? 2. Wnat d'l'l<:; "he s~l)rly of mi~sion8t d·) in'building Christian character? 3, N,\m~ eleTtln c'Jaracteristics
ora l?ood superintendent.
4. What is Eo W. Thorn",1n's definition of the Lord's
Da.y Bible School'! 5. Wbat is the particular
value of a :miss;ionary leHer in a Sunday School? 6. How can one test the
efficiency of a Sunday S.chool? 7. Give some reasong why a Suo-day School should have a goo:! superintendent?
8. Do organized classes in the sunday School tend to increase or decrease
attendance
and effe'ctiveness
in Young People's
Societies?
'9" How caon the prob lem of securing and holdingo out' boys and
~irls In the Bible School be solvedl
10. Whai may be said of
the m'Jnners of ~ Sunday School teacberT 11. Whai of the ieaehor's duty of boin~ a studeni OTon after he has compleied ibe
~re~ular four years' work in Teacher-Training?

KENTUCKY

STATE

CONVENTION.

Another Kentucky
Convention
is now hi!!tory.
In rom&respects it can be truIY'said, it was the best of all. There wasmore misp.ionary enthusiasm tbat was worth ilomethin~ because
!'lome of the cburcbes
raised all their missionary
money and
brought it to the convention and paid it to the treasurer, bot
some of the churches raised their missionary money and kept
back PART of it. A good text to preach to churches tbat, do
not send in all the money they raiee can be found in Acts 5:
1-11. No commendable
mis"ion work can be done when the
church holds back its missionary money, and the cburcb that.
hQlds back its missionary mone.v is not a New Testament Church
and worse tban all, the church tbat cloe~ not give for mission
ROBS ilself.
The cburch program was great, and President
W. H.
Brown dispatched
business.
and did not talk all the tilDe
away, but sat in tbe chair and made things go on timl'.

N early every man on
part and made good.

program

came prepared

to take

Pres. J. B. Lehman in bis great address ~ave the big audience a great vision of service for th.e master.
glder Herod.
Minister of our Second Churcb at Indianapolis,
Indianl, showed
himself 11 master of 81'semb!ies in a fine address on the practical and consistent Christian
life and service.
Christianity
was
never intended to win tbe world b.v passin~ on the other side
of the helpless man or woman.
Mis~ Rosa Brown,

Field 'worker of the C. W.
address before the womea
out some things taat belp and hiDwork.

our National

B. M. was at her best in a masterly
in which she clearly pointed
del' ~rowth in the Master's

Prof. P. H. Moss went to the top in his address "The
Sunda.v School Vision."
He impres;:ivel.v sbowed us the glory
of a Front Rank Snnda.v School.
Elder R. W. Watson is the new president
of the State
Sunda.v ~chool, and with the full ( -operation of all the officers
of the various Sunday Schools of F 'otucky, it ill up to you, Bro.
WalROD,
() e-ivf' 11"l D, top notch (l\ovention at Lexmgton
nexl
Jul.v if I'roV;,-Iellce permits us to I . there.
Tbe C. W. B. M. he:,! !'nm" i'plendid ~essions and startB
anew, to equal its active flnd pl()mptness in the service of lau
year.
On Sund:w of tbe ('onventiof' Elder W. W. Cordell, Minister of the Chri~tiall Cb u rcb at };nckland, Ohio, and several of
his loyal members were prpf'lent 10 greet and cheer tbe Kent uck:v host.
Let all the State officers
church make a new record
in service.

(If

Ih~

various departments

of the

this JPar in Bctivity and promptness.

W. H. Dickerson.

(Continued
"DIFFERENT
Christ

DISPENSATIONS

lived and died under

the Christian

from page 4).

dispensation,

"All power in heaven

and

OF THE BIBLE. "

the Jewish "flaw.
earth

We. in the Gospel

rules under-

that

is give'll unto

he is able to save all who will come unto him.
that you might have life.
die.

He

and tbe declaration

be make",

me, ;-, shows

I came, said he

He that believeth on me shall neve..

dispens~tion,

look forward

made us, which is ~tern.1 life through Chrillt.
by faith and 9bedienoe to the will of Christ •

•

to a. prom_

This will coma
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
$unday

'THE 'f.,( OI~TlI.LE,

~~~--

S<;hoolLesson for August 22.

GOD'S CARE) OF ELIJA!l.

I KiD~8 li: 1-16.

UOLDBN TEn-Casting
all Joor anxiety uIWn bim, because
.'tte Cl\retb for JOY. 1 Petler :;:1.
TlIlIa--Elijab lived in the reigns of Ahab and his Son Je-tlOI'am in lira-e!. Hiiliudden appearance to .Abab wae about; 912

~.Q

.

PLAcB-Vlt.rious placet! in the Kingdom of Isra.el.
Probst.'y met Abab attbe capit.al, Samaria .Ctlerith was ll. brook flowilia- into the Jordan; Zarephath was a town between 1'yre and
Sidon.
INTRODUCTION.
The two Kingdoms h&d been in existeDce side by side for
about 70 yeara. Suddenly Elijab appeared in the Nonbern
Kingdom.
The people were neglecting the true worsbip, 'be
times were troublesome. Omri. the fa'her . of Abab, had
. W1'Ougbtevil in tbe e.vea of the Lord. Abab mllrried the he&.then.prinooBS.,. Jer;ebel of 'lyre • .Matters grew worse. The school
of the prophets, instituted in the daY80f 5aml1el for relilliowes
-4iaining were extinguished, so that «)Dehundred of the prophetl
were eencealed in cues and fed in secret.
I. GOD'S PROPHET AND HIS MESSAGE.

-.t.

KENTUOKY

OO:vV1ntTION.

C~rtainly we hf\d a I~nlat Convention. Great. in lovlIl., 8,mpathy, intention, devotioD, 1"601'1.. imaf.l,iDstioIl, vi8ion ,and de-terminl\t,ion. The fello",ship was sweet,. Men and wOlDen l)aSt..,
three scores and tl:'lJ, happy, cheerful, Ti~OI'oUSand 8tl'Oll£ ift
f~~: .. No bickerin2". no reileotwentf', no grievance. Old her.d9..~!:rtt'rs 8~ HU8l(lllyilie [G. H. Graham] bllndin~ Pres.
man a cool bundred dollllrs for the Kentucky School and a pa.r.t
~i~
good church tbPfe to 6!l'\Y, ·'Amen." 80me chureh8ll win
raise yet every doliar of their apportionmeet.
Some goad
thin~s were propOEed Bro. Hathaway's Sunday School a'
Little Rock carried off the Sunday School Banner.
Bro. F.
T. Floyd's Church at Cflrlisle took tbe Misiiion Band BanDel",.
but Nicbola;"ville Churcb "ill ~ek them botb next year whell we'
meet in Lexington, but there is glory enougb for us all.

u.-

More next week.

NICHOLASVILLE,

KENTUCKY.

Raised hundred yesterday, women rai~ed t5, men niBed':
35, moo leMod
till collection time then f!l'acefully decline in favor of ~he si"'ters. but iomc of our men fou$lb\ •. ~o()dfi~bt.
Weare- lU 8ight. of con ventj'JT rHlW, I hlllt.r the WQters r0UtDjIt·
at "Fall Cit.v." Hancock St. Church is taking deep breath, .•...
Central and Third are saying "Let 'em come" o( c<lurse Pres~
Lebman and Prof. Mo.s will haye ample room on all our :),,0grams. They belong to us and we to them. Napoleon ofte&spoke of the '''Supreme moment. " It may come at Lotlisvilte~
let us be read,V, no excuse, jU8t results that's wba~ it takep.~.
once more brethren we are on trial, what will be the verdiet_.
Let Kentucky redeem bersalf by bringing up all monies fo,'"
our scbool and misslOna!'y work. Brethren, will Y01l'
C. H. Dicker8()1l.

At a ti.~ wilen public religious worship Wl\S almost snuffed
Elijala o.ppetlred Oil tbe soene like B thunderbolt
out
ef ll. clear tlky. Ahab and Elijah are to w\:.et. The wbole
people are. to feel the effect of tbe claeh.
ft·
""llS l.\ ru IeI'
of' energy and power, then be WllS under the dominating intJuenoo of Jereool his wife. She was unscrupulous Qed bold
aod left 11 terrible "~8rk on "he annale of Datione!'
"Elijah was a. typical mountaineer."
He W&.8 stron", hardy
and temp0r.~e. He bad reflected upon the past, and upon t.he
«toriea of bill people. He could not endure heathenism and AlIab'lj idolatrous capital. He was loyal to God and his count.ry.
fie went stra.igbt to Abllb and. as an ambassador of the Lord,
doohlfe~ there should not be dew nor rain, for these yeaFfi.
He theD bid himself.
II. THE MESSAG}i~ WORKING IN TH t~ HEARTS OF
THE PEOPLE.
LAFAYETTE, KENTUCKY.
1.The faminQ taugbt th ••\ God WIloS ·lihe ruler of heaven and
Dear Editor, 1 wish to apeak about the OhrietillD Ctt.rtbearth Baal could not produce It. drop of rain. Th~ famine
in Roaring Spring, Kentucky.
and tlle relief was an act of God.
On Aug-n~t first. we held an interetlting Lord'il Day School.
~. This punishment eaused 19rael to think of tbe past. The)'
las.d time to see that there was but one way out of their calam- Our sellOol is getting .along fine. Brother A. H. Gee is oor
duperintendent in the Lord's Da.v School. We are «eUing .-ity.
3. 'the way of escape was by repenting and turning to God. long fine in our church work. We had Brother Holaty wit&
us on \he first ~unday in August. He prea~bed an excellen,Ill. ELIJAH'S
EXPERIENCES.
1. AT THE 'I'IROOK CHFlRITH. Here he was alone with sermon. His subject was, "Bow to build up theCburch of CbrMt/"
Our Pastor, Rev. W. HutInIDon. returned from the CORhis own heart sDd God. (l)He was learDing in God's school.
"'Thel'(' W~. th~ '~R8on of faith, patience, and heaTeDly wisdom. ventinG' L brou~lJt U.9 a good message.
2- AT ZAREPHATH.
Here we han ~be unfailiDj!; cruse.
Lillie B. Honte.r.
Note wbat Goel did.
He upheld his own prophet.
-.{2} He sbQwed bis kindnt.is f\nd IOTe for the poOl'. (3) He
LAWRENCEBURG,
KE~1UCKY
Btren~theD8 t a faith oi Elijah and the widow. (4) He gives
To the Gospel Plea: Allow me to Ray that Miss Rosa
an object lesson fot" all ages.
Nctc 'Chat nO)d 'S ev~r doing (I) Nature is an unfl\iliD~ HrO\\'D f. . :" ~ Vl:::n, •• 0. guvc a lect\loTeand i~ w~s elJjoyetf;
~ruse of bleesing's llnd food for the whole world each year. (2) The by all who heard it. If \'re 'hllrken unto bel' words we wi\};
Thble is an uni~\iling crus.
From it we obtain the spiritu: I grow stl' ng in t be ,ord ana In the power of his might.
y, e p Il..Y tLat bbc will be crowned with God's rich>
_~m·tu e O' r p'fluls n~ed.
bl(''ssiul!H and we hop" that in tile near future ahe will corns'
j GoD'O LOVJ!l.
4 THE lIm,
SPJRt'l"'S GIFr.
a~ain to iIDJ)IHt the rich bl&liltliu~gof God.
The le~son ?t, Z!olrepbath i~ how· God C1lD do Rnd does do
Y ouri> in Christ.
~e1lt tbjn~" wit.h ""nail human means. You are but one, bul;
Mfa. Emma ~Il:
3(}Q ••re one &nd God can use you. if
yOIl will it.
D. It. It
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Jarvis Christian Institute, Hawkins, Texas.
Jarvis Christian Institute is located one mile ea5t of
Hawkins, Texas. on the main line of the T. & P. Rail Road
running from New Orleans by way of Shreveport., Marshall,
Dallas, Ft. Worth and other intermediate stops; accessible
by rail roads from all parts of the state
and neighboring states,

A healthful location and well elevated. Fine w.ater and good
environment. Just the place to attend school.
Fall term begins September 28th (Tuesday) and school continues eight months. $8.00 per month will
pay for the following: board, tl;tition, light, fuel, protection and council. Parents how much less would you
expect to pay for one month's good training for your child?

The~school offers good courses.
Bible, Literary, Industries, Musi~.
The literary eourse
'Co!lsists of Preparatory,
Aeademie and Normal.
Special emphasis is plaeed
upon the study of the Bible. The Musiaal Department has been enlarged and two competent teachers for this
department, one for the
vocal and the other for
instrumental music have

been employed.
Weare building Up'
a strong Industrial Department and four instruetors will teach in
this sp~cial department
next term. Students who>
earn their way will have
advantage of this department and the Night
School which will receive
close attention.

Boys and girls alike have splendid opportunities.
Send a postal cJ.rd to President J. N. Ervin, Hawkins, Texas and
secure the Deeded information.
The sch<?ot stands for the true devdopment of childhood in all' the essentials
and fot the e1evati'ou" of man and womanhood, .
if ,eu .e

_dt

"aWe. b~ paT for YO\H' schooling ~'t

be ashamed

flo

work; fbr "'orking is the

high.aT to luccass.
Pareaw' .~~ ~uibl.
for the (lx.!4en¢e of tbBr childreJ) ~d are Qntitltd to give ttle. i.e very beSt
tl'aintRg. _Plall now to haTe- the e'h.ildriD ready for the ~lDening Oil the ~th of Septe_ber, .15'(P'w:at

Entrance Fee $3.00.
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TO YOUR SOUL.

o

fl'iend of mine, in the mids~ of toil,
I bid you cheerl Work cannot spoil
The soul of Pe:;ce when the Prince is near,
While perfect love still casts out fel\r.
The brotherhood of toil i~ yet to be
The heir of earth's real ro.valty.
Who suffer with him soon shall reign
With the Prince who bore the Cross of painl
Tb~ C,') W"
Tl>!:~~ ;" tbe S:"ftlO(ll still

n'

,j ,,1,

~ .IHl'Jl'!li,-,_,.,

••et the

C(·hl{Ii~.'TllJ~

"'J~i!

I ~reet you, Freeman, in the race
Of royal !;ollb-heirs of His grace;
Who, suffering- 10ils, r~joice the more
That it is theirs to sdfer and adore;
Who do the Master's will and bear
The Cross with gladne:s an,vwhere!
I greet you and am glad today
In that I have, in that for which I pra.v.
Freemen are they who dare to trace
The future with uplifted fac!'!

A

t:;~

ootfflr

.~

.••

qi tLs'

,".

EXAMINATION

can be ordered at any time by the United States Government; nevertheless. the Governm~lJt demands a guarantee
for its deposits. If additional prEcautions are taken by the
Government in the case of every bank WiLh which it does
business why shouldn't you bave additional prot€:ction, too?

I lean m,V soul to the soul of the soil,
And la,v my heart to the heart of toil,
While I clasp ,rour band in band of mine
And cast m,f care on the Care of divine.
I dare to hop~ ~'h:''ltOjJe :s glad,
Nor dare to doubt when hope is sad!
I know not how the future lies.
Yet lift m.y face to the changing skies,
And go forth fearlessl.r with cheer
lntr.

tiANK

You can have if you go to the right bank.
In this bank your deposits have that added protection,
for you have the benefit of the Depositors' Guaranty Fund
of the Stale of Mississippi.

rd
EDWARDS,

MiSS.

~

Selected.

THE WORLD'S NE~D

AND GOD'S COMM AND.

The wol'id's great heart is aching, aching
fiercely in the night,
And God alone can heal it, and God alone
gives light;
And the men to bear the message, and to
preacl:: the living Word,
Are you and I, my brothers, and all others
that have heard.
Can we close our eyes in slumber, can we
fold our hands at ease,
While the gates of night stand open to the
pathway of the seas;
Can we shut up our compassion, can we
~ loave one prayer uusuid,
Ere the souls that sin has ruined have been
awakened from the dead?
We grovel among trifles, and OUI' spirits fret
aDd toss,

While

a.bove us burn the visions of the Chris~
upon the cross,
And the blood of -God is dl'Opping from his
wounded hands and side,
And the voice of God is crying: "Tell poor
sinners I have died."
o voice of God, we heal' thee, above the
wrecks pC time,
TUne echoes roll around us, and tbe messag$
is sublime;
No power IDf man shall thwart us, no stronghold us dismay,
tFOl' God cortlmands obedience, and love has
led ~he way."

~Gospel Me odies

II

246 Great
Numbers,

I
+
t

•

SWEET,

harmonious, nligious.
Sing what your fathers
sang-wh~t
your children will sing-Board
binding
only-$18.00 per 100.Smaller lots $2.40 per dozen. C~sh with order.
ThiSI
ad, and 20 cents (stamps) brings sample
1

I,

FRONT RANK MUSIC PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIAnON

I

Publication Building

St. Louis, Mo.

.

This is the SeaS'On to make Big Money!
WiJr

$3 to $6 a Day.
Particulars

FREE

J. Salvador Johnson, Son & Co. 390 Baum St.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

COMING
State
25-2tt

CONVENTIONS

Convention of Arkansa~,

'PI~mmemlle,

CORveJiltion of North Ta.zwell , Virginia,
ember 24-26
Distrid

August.
Sept-

,

,
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and the Americans whose sympathies are yet in Europe.
We have the Negroes and other races not white.
We have
made schools for all these, and so far so good. But the
"we" above is a very small percent of America. The
great mass of our pe"ple are avaricious,
overbearing and
corrupt.
Politics in America is as ungodly as the worship
of a heathen religion.
Frankly, we believe we are not
good enough to be spared from war, and if it be war, it
will be a terrible one.

BtELPFUL TO: ALL
"No! when He moves His ~rm, it is to aid
Whole peoples, heedless if a few be crushed,
As some are ever when the destiny
Of man takes one stride onward nearer home.
Believe it, 'tis the mass of men He loves;
And when there is most sorrow and most want,
When the high heart of man is trodden down
The most, 'tis not because He hides his face
From them in wrath. as purblind teachers prate:
Not so: there most is He, for there is He

i

But this is not written to destroy:faith.
God offered to
save Sodom if Lot could find five righteous men. May
be he is today hunting for us to count us among those who
will save this countl'y by teaching.
The task is great and
we must not lose any time. It may be he is saving the
world
by the children we are now teaching.
Can we
not send out an army of trained Negro boys and girls by
ten years from now?

most needed."
, We have every opportunity to do a great work in teachE CAN not choose the part we mu~t plav in, ing. We have the means to build schools and we nor-!
the advancement of the peoplps of the earth. know what true education means. We must not make the
People must suffer for the sins of their fore-/ terrible mistake of stopping all work be~ause some irribears hilt often the mo~t iI:lOocent Ruffer the I late us. We have seen whole conventIOns stop work
most. When the hand of God moves it is for because one man acted. ugl.y. We must do all ~e can to
the good of all mankind.
make every man fall In Ime but when we- fall on soma
We are sure the hand of God is now moving in Europe. we .must not st?P work. A tHrible disaster will befall
Whether
it will move in America ere another
ter! years us If we do. LIsten here.
pass by we do not know
By studying Europe we can
If the Negro Convention of Mississippi fails, it may
be the better prepared
for what will come here.
cause Mississippi to fail.

Ii

Let us begin with Russia
For fifty years the mass1f
es in Russia wanted to learn but the ari:-;t.ocrats tried to
If
beat them back with a spiked flail. What an awful price
If
tl 1e natIOn
'" IS paym~ now. T WO ml'II"IOn men are prIsoners
If
in Germany.
A million young men are killed or ",ound-,
ed The end is not yet but when it comes Russia will be
If
a new nation.
modern

I

Mississippi fails, it may cause the South to fail
the South fails, it may cause America to fail '
America fails it may cause the wo ld t f'l
tl
ld f 'I,
h
hl' d0 al.
1e war
aI s, we may ave anot er ark age
we have another dark age, we may lose all anI'
educational opportunity.

Germany
too has an awful lesson. It believed its I
If we lose all our educational
philosophers like Harchel and forgot its God, and now it' all return to barbarism.
says freely it if;; fig-hting for its life. God will n0t givel
them peace till they are chastised with many stripes.
Germany has sacrificed neatly a million men.
We mhrht go on and name Turkpy. Italy, France and
England and find a 1eFFGn, rut l'?pl1cewill not permit.
Poor
Belgium and Poland, they are innocent bystunclers and they
are suffering most terr~bly. They are crushed between the I
upper and net her mills' ones.
Millions of children are I
run
over anfl left to die unburied.
They are the innocent ones crushed.

I

Now here is the lesson
The hanri of God will move,
it must move. Will it move because we have obeyed his
call and have gone and taught all nations?
or will it have
to move in a turmoil such as Europe is seeing now? It
will 'move, it is for us to say how it shall move. If it
moves in America in a cataclysm, it will be more terrible
than in Europe.
We are not yet a homogeneous people.
We yet have the old New Englander and the old Southerner.
We have foreigner from every corner of the earth I

I

opportunity,

we may

Eternal blessing crown my earliest friend,
And round his dwelling guardian saints attend;
Blest be that spot where cheerful guests , retire
To pause from toil, and trim their evening fire:
Blest abode where want and pain repair,
And every stranger finds ready chair:
Blest be those feasts with si m pIe plenty crowned,
Where all the ruddy family around
Laugh at the jests or pranks that never fa ii,
Or sid1 with pity at some mournful tale:
Or press the ba~hful stranger to his food,
And learn the luxury of doing good.
THE
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ter work this year.
On the 10th of July, Sister Rosa V. Brown was with us
and
addressed the society. The sisters expressed themselves
I881JED EVERY SATUS-DAY
fROM THE PRESS OF
as being well pleased with her address, Sh3 brought us a mesThe Southern
Christian Institute
sage of God and showed how every one c,)uld help in carryPublished for the cause of Primitive Christianity,
and in the ing out the "Great Commission.",
. .
. Sister Brown succeeded in getting a few-Of the memgeneral interests of the Negro race.
bers to take the Tidings.
The president says they are goEntered as secoud class mattel' ~t the Post Office at Ed wards,
ing to try to get on the honor roll this year.' The society
Mississi ppi.
is hoping to gi ve $20 00 this year for the C. C. 1.. Weare
Subscription Price, .. '
,
Per Year $1.00
going to help them all we can. Come again, Sister Brown.
Advertising :rates made k"\own on application
We had a lady to come ten miles to take membership
with us .
.\.ddress all communications to Lh',' GOSPEL
Rural Stati0n, Ed wards. M ississi ppi.
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To the Superintendent
a.nd Sunday School workers of
Keptucky:
We do hope that you are all well, and back to work aThe number before your name on the wrapper is your subscripgain.
We certainly enjoyed a splendid convention at Louistion number. If your subscription number is 210, you have two weeks
ville.
A
number of splenoid things were said and done.
to go before your subscription is due.
All subscribers are paid up in advance. By this notice it is easy Having gathered so much encouragement and so many splento tell wheI! your time is out.
did ineas, let us work to put them to use. Let us work this
year so that when the time comes for the next report we can
SAT U R DAY, AUG U S T 28, 1915.
easily see the ground that has been covered since the last
convention. We heard some splendid reports but they are
only a shadow of what .will be.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
$155.00 was raised.
Let us make it $250.00 next year.
These are paid up till Serial No. 260:
"We can do it if everyone
will do his part."
(No, we
Clinton Gray, Alabama.
can't, Brother Watson.)
"We can do all things through
Charles Harris, Mississippi.
Jesus Christ who strengthens us "
Ida Holt, Tennessee.
One has said, "It is not wit.hin the power of mortal~ to
Willis prout, Alabama.
demand success but we will do more, we'll deserve success. "
Paid up till Serial No. 235.
Let us pe:oerve , uccess by doing w hat we can for the Master.
Rebecca West, Tennessee.
We appreciate the privilege of being your humble serPaid up till Serial No. 220.
vant and will d') our best to make the work a success. The
L. R. Garrison, Mississippi.
minutes will be out soon. Let us read them through
and then do. God bless you a 11, brethren.
Let us pray
_Conventions
have now been held in Kentucky, Ten- and work for the cause,
.
ness~e, Mississippi, Ohio, Virginia, Missouri, Oklahoma, and
I am yours in His name.
Texas. All of these showed great
advancement
over all
R. W. Watson,
prev'ious conventions. We hope all of them will be reported
in the PL~A.
Be Men
-Mrs. Bradford of Nashville, Tennessee, died on August
[By Bdmund Vallce Cooke.]
the 8th and was buried on Sunday the 9th. Mrs. Br~dford,
"Did you tackle the· trouble that came your way
though a Southern born and reared woman felt the burden
With a resolute soul and cheerful,
of Negro uplift resting heavily upon her shoulders.
She was
Or hide your eyes from the light of day
a missionary sister to all the work in Nashville, always goWith a craven soul and fearful?
ing to all meetings at the Lee Avenue and Gay Street churchOh, a trouble's a ton or a trouble's an ounce
es where she could be of any help. Her death removes one ,
01' a trouble is what you make it,
of the truest friends the work of Negro uplift ever had.
And it isn't the faIJt that YOIl're hlll't that counts,
"::
,
But only how did you take 1ft
--Miss Roxie C. Sneed of Mound Bayou, Mississippi, sufYou
are beaten to earth? Well, well, w..hat's that
fered a painful accident in a runaway.
She could not be
Come up with a smiling face,
,at the convention.
It's nothing against you to fall down flat,
-Prof. D. R. Bebout attended the Mis:;issippi ConvenBut to be there, that's disgrace,
tion at Sha wand reports a good convention.
The harder you'rA t,hrown the higher
You will bouncE'j
-It. Roberts of Honey Island, Texas, writes, "1 here
Be pl'oud of your blackened eye
.enclo8e one dollar for renewing my subscription.
r can not
.It isn't the fact that youl·'t'e licked that counts,
well do .without the PL,EA."

Number 208·

:

DANVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Editor of the GOSPELPLEA:
Please publish ,the following: We arrived home from
the convention full ,of ambition.
Sunday, the church enjoyed "Echoes of the Convention."
After services quite a
number of the members expressed themselves as being well
. [)leased with the report and are hoping to do more and beti.

But- how did you fight and why?
And though you be done the death--what
then?
If you battled the oost you could,
If you played your part in the world of men,
Why the critic will call it good,
Death comes with a crawl or comes with a pounce,
But whether he is slow or spry,
It isn't the fact that you're dead that counts
But only-how
did you die?"
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The following amcunts
have been
gust 16, 1915.
FOR JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Ruth Mahin Fund, Collected by President Ervin, .... $58.20
Imboden, Arkansas, Mrs. Mary Shockley,......
., .. ' 4.25
Total this time, .. .. .
"
'
.. 62.09
Total this year,
".
.
'.....
.
334.09

--0-FOR CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Missionary Society, Trimble Street Christian Church, Mrs.
Ida M. Smith,.. . . ..
.., .,5 CO
Total this year,.. . . ..
.
,...
.
,
735.79

--0-FOR CHILDREN'S

DAY

Nowata, Oklahoma,
.. ..
. .. .25
Oxford, Ohio, Miss Naomi Bedingbaugh,
210
Johnson City, Tennessee, H. D. Griffin,
l 25
Floyd. Virginia, J. H. Finney,
4.00
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, J. H. lVJ artin,. .
5.00
Port Gibson. Union Hill, Nancy Jennings. '. ,
1.50
Waco, Texas, Miss S. P. Walker,......
.. .
3.00
Total this time,. . . . . . ..
.
17.10
Total this year,....
.
301.21

--0-FUND STATEMENT
For Central Christian Institute,
735.79
For General Education,
508 66
For Jarvis Christian Institute.......
.
334,09
Children's Day,.. . . .. .... ....
.30121
For Alabama Christian Institute,
'"
73.15
For Martinsville Christian Institute,
" 66.78
For Tennessee Christian Institute,
.
51,64
For Liberian Christian Institute,
8.00
Total this year,.....
.'. . ..
.
2,079 32
Total in Jubilee Fund •......
'
6,154.46
Amount yet needed to make $20,000.00
13,845 ..54
REMARKs.-The Ruth Mahin had the following origin J'
Last winter when President
Ervin was at the Southern
Christian Institute little Ruth Mahin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mahin who had the printing and sewing went to him
and handed him twenty-five cents because his building
had recently burned.
He put this in his pocket and went
horne and asked his teachers what they could do with that
twenty·five cents to make it l:ount for most. They decided
to buy twenty-five
postal cards which they distributed
among their teachers, each sending them out to friends
telling the story of the cards. MOl3t of them came back
with a dollar or more. One was sent to Mrs. Jarvis. She
took !t to the state
convention
at Dallas and told the
story.
A few men jumped up and started over the audience with hats, and took a good offering.
The total was
just sent in, $58.20. and is named for the little girl that
started the current to going .
. Incidentally
this again puts the Jarvis Christian Institute fund back to third place.
Tennessee has done a significa nt thing that will tell a
wonderful stors'. It will be the beginning of a new epoch
in Tennessee work. They passed a resolution to appoint
a missil)nary committee in every church to see that one
dollar for every member is collected. Keep your eyes on
Tennessee.
Send all money to J. B. Lehman,
Edwards, Mississippi.
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To the members of the GOSPELPLEA famil.v. greetings:
It has been some time since you heard from me. But
dear readers don't think I have been idle or careless in regards to this matter. Nearl.v al1 of my time is being taken
up in revival meetinga. The word of God is so precious to
me until I feel that I have no time to spare from the study
of the word; especially when in revival meetin/Zs.
Made a' trip to Mound, Louisiana, the week before the
t.hird Sunday in .July. Here we found Prof. F. H. Coleman
and wife standing firm for the GOSPEL. If Bro. Coleman
is properly encouraged and helped, he will become a powerful minister in the Church of Christ.
He believes in the
truth, and nothing but the truth. So strong is he in the
faith until he has influenced all the other members of the
Coleman family to become members of the Church of Christ.
The writer preached two sermons at Mound and bad two
additions. The unadulterated Gospel of our Lord was new
to most of our heurera, but they listened attentivel.v to the
words of eternal life.
Let us, brethren, stand b.v Bro. Coleman, and it will
only be a question of time when a strong church will be built
up at Mound, Louisiana.
The third Sunday of July
found the writer with the
Jackson con/o{reli!l}tioo. Childreo's Da.v was observed. The
sermrJD preceded the exercises. The prOl.{ram WllS good
throughout.
W:~,strove very hard to make it a success.
Friday b~~~re the fourth Sunday in July found us with
the Lorman c()'li~regation, Lorman, Mississippi, where the
Mississippi State Sunday School Convention was held. This
convention. to my judgement, was the best held in a good
many sears. Peace prevailed.
From thence we went to Indianola. Here we held our
IInnual revival with home forces.
A,s a result, eight souls
came forw;\rd and confessed that they believed with all their
heart that Jesui'l is the Christ, the Son of the living God,
and that the.v were willing to put Him on in the waters of
baptism. I believe in taking them in on the simple terms
of the Gospel. Don't tr.v to tlet them on any-thing else, for
the Gospel is God's power to save.
'1"" The revival closed down Friday' night at a high pitch.
.The public ailked that the meeting go on longer, but we had
closed down on the part of being pressed for time.
At Pilgrim ReEltthe second Sunda)'. The members think
Sunday and Sunday night were the best services ever held in
Pilgrim Rest. We dealt hard blows at unhol.v living and
disorderly church members. For the last few months most
of our sermons have been along the line of di~cipline. Such
sermons, brother pastor, will help greatly in building up strong
congregations.
Tr.v it and becom~ convinced.
In the past we have had too many sermons about heaven,
and not enough about the deeds of men here below. What
the Church of Christ needs is more holy living among its
eben
00 00

•

You rs for his cause,
B. C. Calvert.

"Sweet are the uses of adversity,
Which. like the toad, ugly and venomous.
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head;
And this our life, exempt from public haunt,
Find tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything."
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~'God be merciful unto us, and bless U~ }
.And cause His face to shine upon us;
'That Thy way may be known upon earth.
Thy ~allJln~ health among aU nations. IJ
Through resus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.

Paper Read at Louisville Convention
BY MISS CLARA KINK.

INDIANAPOLl~,

IND.
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strain, people are always in a burry and tired out. Ever.v thing
seems to be pellmell
all the time. In the country it is different. The peO\lle work for themselves.
When nigbt comes there
is nothing callin/;! them 11\\a.y troll L, Ull', the.v enjo.v bein~ in
the family circle for Rn hour or so; then they rotire much
earlier than the majority of city folks,
Th~ colored people
of the cities labor v,'ry hRrd while the most of the other
races do not.
In our race the ';\lomen liS well as the men labor
and the women serVllllls m08tly are en~aged 0\1 Sunday mcrning.
When one has laborer! until late ~aturda.v we realize it is quite a
hardship
for one tIl hurry to church on Dunda.v morning.
On
this day breakfast
il> ab\lut the olll.v tllne wLpn the "hole
famil.v is together.
Later in tbe day different ones of the
family will oe to~ether.
Later in the day different ones of
t1e family will wander off to the parks or other places and
no more ie seen of them until night.
~ince we are so handicapped our church at home bRS given a little more time on
Sunda.v morning for the fnmily to be togf'ther.
Then there
1S mothpr wbo will stn.\' at home in order to lr.t the children
IlO t() Bible bchool.
She will hurry in order to get to church
and all she evp.r hears is a sermon front time to time.
We
are giving her a chance to study the Bible with the others.
by having our ~chool after cburch.
At that time everyone
is full of reverp.nce, the communion having brought
to mind
the love of Cthist.
The atmospbere
is spiritual and the memberg are th·'re.
We have had a J!relit deal of experience
with Bible
Schools
at all hours amon~ the
colored
people.
There
was one church in our cit.V that rpalized some years ago that
there ought to be a change.
t')o its scbool was chatH!'pd to the
hour right lifter cburch.
The school was well ()r~anized and
it proved in a few weeki! that nothing but succpss wa" due.
I refer to the school of Allen Chapel, a Methodist
Church.
Its schOOl WliSsuch a :;uccet!s that it attracted the attention Of
the others allover
the city and for two .vears or more it was
the leader among the colored schools of the city.
There was
~ln(Jther church tbat had its I;chool at three
o'clock
in the
afternoon.
Of course at th/it hour mo,,;t of the people are
engaged at other places and don't care to sacrifice that time.

Mr. Chairman. members of the Kentucky Convention and
friends:It is iudeed a ~elisure to be here.
I feel II.~ if (
oUllht to congratulate
mysel f on being- permittpd to speak to
a Kpntucky Rudience.
After all we are one in nativity,
oue in
race, and lin\.' in £:.lith.
You hllvfl asked me to sa.v s()lll~thin!! ahout Sunda.v Re!lt,ol
after church. ~ince we have llboli~hed the Sunday School in
our church, 1 will attempt
to tell vou something about Bible
School after church.
~~ver.v one should realize that no per~()n
is fully prepared
for a Chriiltian
Ii fe, unless he has Ii l!ood
knowledge of th, •. Bib'e.
'fhe love of Christ and his sympathetic spirit mu~t be It part of every Cbristian.
What is the
Bible School 1 It is an orgl\nization for the express purpose of
teaching God'.; word. It is the teachmg function of tbe cburch
or it is the church teaching the Bible.
Therefore,
the church
must have the proper equi pment in order to carry out its
purpose in th" right way. Firilt we must have efficient teachers. They must be educatorR, men and women who are able
to understand
the word of God.
We shou Iii be as particu lar
, about the eflbienc.v of our Bible School te.achers as we are
about our public ~chool teachers; for it is in the church where
the true fou'ndation of the Ii fe of a child is laid. Second we
mu"t have the proper materi:tl.
Bibles should be owned b.v
the Rch001. They are the important Text books. Maps, charts
and song books must al~o be there.
The Church
building
must be cheerful' and inviting, so no one will dread to come
1,0 the house of the Lord.
Then the pupil must be clas~ified
:I" to age and sch001 experience
so that he is ready to rec~ive and understand
what is beiTlg taught him.
,'"
Given the purpose of our !>chool and its equipment
we
"
mn-t have, ample time for .the work.
The pchool should be
,. 'he!rl at !.oucha' time as m08t of the church members can be
'I·
pref'ent. In a genera). way, one time may be as good as another.
. ' Every thing depends on conditions.
It may mep.t at 9:30 0'
I·'
"
clock in the moruinl!; probably
at night; afternoon or any
time.
What we are after is a time when the real purp,)se
;' '>'of the school can best be served, a time when we can bring
';
men and women to Christ by giving them the Bible, a time
'when we may help them to understand that the.r might believe,
fl.',time. when ,we can cr,eate an, in~e)l,ig~l)ce which will do a·
way with nE:edless ignorance
in su 'many of our churches.
In the cities, the conditions are different than in the country; different for white' and black,
The city hfe seems to be a

This schOll I wa" a failurp. the workers
llloked lit Allcn
Chappl. marvelled Ilt it •• success Rnd wondered if they couldn't
be II!! sUI·cessful.
'\ hI':\' clllllll!f'd llwir s\.:hool to the hour
after mornin!! services and it wasn't many weeks before they
had a fine :scbool. Other churchps
began to awaken to the
situatiun that a more convenient time WIIS needl:'d in ()J'd~l' to
build up their schouls and one by one each fell in lilJe. Today there are no other cities more enthused over Bible study
than our own.
Evpry one in the church is up
Bnd doing
his best.
In our churcb, the cbange has been <;0 ~reat, we
hardly think it the same sclJuol.
V\ e have had larger attendance and ha VI) brought more men lind women in direct con_
tact with the church
In comparing
lust spar'!> rl'ports with
this year's we find a very great l!uin. Ll-lst Y2ar our averaj!e
attendance was about twenty·five perilons, m08tly cbildren.
About half of these \\ere latl:'. Th· teaeher:>, tOil, often came late.
This Jear our average attendance
has been about ninety-three.
including men. women and cbildr"ll.
0ur collpction last .vear
averuged about fifty-cents a ::;uudas; this .year $5.69 a ~unday
We chose the time, as .you CIW :;ee, that best served the real
purpose of our school.
In con:llusion I will sum up som'e of
the many advantRgea of .. Bible School f.. fter church."
First,
the most of the member8 are present.
Second, it helps the
teacher and child's punctulility.
ThIrd, it loses nothinl! for the
child b.v having him attpnd I he church service. for it broad'eushim.
'W hen he is older the cburch will be nothing new
to him.
Now, I can hear some one saying-HIt
is too long
to keep a child "itting."
But, let us not forget the child
(Continued on page 5).
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SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
It is only a few weeks till the fall term of school begins.
Do you know of any young people who are ex pecting to be at
the Southern Christian Institute this fall? Urge them to be
here the first day. Day School begins October 5th.
Euperintendent Vandivier is feeding acar load of stock for the
St. Louis market. This is the first I,imein the history of the Institution this has ever happened.
President Lehman attended the Tennessee Convention at
Nasl-tvillc last week. Prof. Rebollt attendf'o the Mississippi Convention at Shaw and Prof. and M I·S. Burgess attended the Hinds
Count.y Baptist Sunday School Convention, near Bolton.
The commissioners fUl" putting through t.he new hal'd road,
from the Big Black HiveI' bridge thl'Ollgh Edwards, have been
appointed, and they ~\l'egetting busy at thp.ir job. Within two
weeks actual work will probably bO-\gin.The hridge across the
Big Black is nol'T to the la<;tspan. The nhd from Vicksburg to the bridge, a distance of ten or twe! ve miles, is already completed.
Prof. Reichel spok~ last Sunday at the Tnstit,ute Church
on the subject, "The Things that,' J esus ~aw," rt was an
interesting presentation of great and fllodaml'mtal trtHhs.
The canning factor.y canned several hundred quarts of
corn last, week.
The silo which was blown down during the Spring has
been put. up again, Sooo the silage will be ~oing into it for
winter feed.
We havt:>heard grlod "r"'p'wt'" from 't,h~ bunch of sheep we
boul{ht some time ago. They are doing fine all the feed they
find in the fields.
S. C. I , August 16, 1915.
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day in August, 1915. It was one of the best enjoyed meetings, that Mt. Olive has witnesse.i for a number of
years. Eld. J. R. Louderback preached the Anniversary
sermon at 11:00 A. M. and all who were present certainly did not fail to hear "thus saith the Lord" falling from
the lips of our dearh beloved Eld. Louderback of Roanoke, Va. The house was well packed with both white and
colored. We talk about eye specialist, eat specialist, nose
specialist,
throat
specialist,
and many others of this
kind that is useless for me to make mention of in this
letter, but the greatest specialist of all the world is the
soul specialist and I want to say here in the presence of
the public that we can boast of our great soul specialist
in Roanoke, Va., and he was called from his home on
the 9th Ave. Roanoke Va., to come to Mudfork for this
special occassion. This is the specialist that the world
is calling for to day. We hear the startling cries coming
up from all quarters of the lands that they are dying for
the want of a soul specialist to perform an operation on their
soul with the word of Goc, and when our ministerial supply take a permanent
stand for Jesus and him alone, and
prescribe to the patient,
the pure and unadulterated
remedies as our Bro. Louderback
in this great me~ting,
we can feel safe in sending them to the relief of these sinsick souls.

This meeting will be lon~ remembered by both citizens
of Mudfork and the mass of visitors who were fed bountifully upon the sheep, the chicken, the beef and every
other desirable food from the country.
The program
at
3:00 p. m. was fine.
Several pictures hung upon the
wall of those who once cast their lots with Old Mt.
Olive, who bad out striped
us in the narrow lane of time,
whose bodies are decaying
beneath the sods of some
lonesome valley. When the work of these heroes or forerunners was outlined by Eld. J. R. Louderback, as to the
many heroic deeds that had been accomplished by the hands
Paper Read at Lonisville Convention
of those who are now asleep in Jesus, And as our eyes
By MISS CLARAKINK.
could on that day behold many of the things that they
(Continued from pa},{e4).
had done, there was a great breaking down in tears by
different ones. .\mong those weeping ones especially was
sits twice as long in the public school lind the pllreqts nev~r
Sister Kittie Harper,
the mother ofMt.
Olive; for
think of objecting. \ lUI' s~rvices op~n at 10:45 8. m. and
her dear companion had been one among
its fathers
at 1:15 we are ready to go home every Sunday. Is not two
who had made tbe confession of Paul when beheaded, "I
hours and n half a short time to spend with the Lord1 No
have fought a good fight, 1 have kept the faith, I have finone should j;!ramble. The child's school stllrts at 8:30 -a. m.
ished my course" and now all she could see was his picture.
and he stays until noon wit!l about fi fteen minutes r~crell.tion.
We could mingle our tears with hers in great sympathy.
So he is not hurt if h~ spen.i;l a few hours at church. Fourth,
At 8:00 p. m. Eld. I. H. Thompson of Bluefield, W. Va.,
this hour conserves the :-1piritualit.v in the school. Fifth, it
preached the closing sermon which was sufficient to save
allows ample time for work, when at other times the latesin-sick souls if complied with according to directiona.
ness of teacher a.nd pupil is a 108s of time. Last of all, it
We were highly entertained in homes on Monday, eating
conserves the unity in the church.
When we had our school
and
visiting. Eld. Chas. M. Dickerson prepared for Eld.
before church, it seemed a~ if Achrloland church were different
S.
R
Tanzymore
and
Eld.
1. H. Thompson
a
organizations. Some people would never u-ive Bible School II
fine
dinner
that
was
so
much
enjoyed
that
Eld.
I.
H.
thought. But today they are inter~sted, for the school is the
church teaching the word of God. The qu~stion or time was Thompson walked into the dining room in his shirt sleeves
and it made me think of what David said, . 'I once was a
II. very small matter to u,~,what we worked for was this union
child but now I am a man" I have never seen the rightand a chance to teach the :Bible in an efficient way to the
church and its prospective members.
' eou& forsaken nor his seed begging bread. 1 cannot tell
in words how much we did enjoy ourselveS, but Mr. reader
you just draw an idea that you were there, or how much
pleasure it would have been for you to have been there,
and then you will know of our pleasure.
GRAHAM, VA.
Money raised amounted to $27.00
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:Eld. Tanzymore, Pastor,
Please allow me space for a few words in your colEld. 1. H. Thompson.
umns to make mention of the 26th Anniversary of the Mt.
Olive Christian Church, Mud-fork Va., on the first Sun-
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4. Uses water on sacrifice and wood.
5. Firp. consumed all.
6. uod uses his own I,lw of nature to produce

THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday

-~~¢=:::School Lesson For August 29.

.

AN,D THE

ELIJAH

1. Kings

PROPHETS

OF

BAAL.

18:16-40.

ehovah is far from I,he wicked, but he hearof the righteous.
Prov. 15 :29.

GOLDEN TEXT:-J

eth tb'e prayer

TJME.- Thl ee 'years after the last lesson-about
906 B. C.
or hastings' dal~ 865.
PLACE-SoIOe~here
b•.tween Zarephat.b and ~Rmari:1 Elijah and Ahab met, and the tegt by fire was on Mt. Carmel.
INTRODUCTION.
The people of Israel were j!oing in the wrong way.
The
Lord determines to vive thf'm plf'nty of time to think on their
condition.
His method was IJ.v ,,~ncling!l faminp ulJon thpm.
In the days of the famine the.v wtould be led to ~ee the effects
of sin and disobpdience,
and finally er.y nut fc,r deliverance.
God does ever.vthing possible to help man. but punishment
follows disobedi{'nce as night follolV~ oay. The famine brou~ht
the people to the placp. where Elij'l.h could a"];, God for the
much needed min.
bod knew the time wa;, ripe for the
J'elief of the people and thf(lu~h hi" prophet, the blessing-came.
1. AHAB AND ELIJAH l\'h~:T,'Vs. 2·18
Ahab driven to want lloes out from hi~ capital to find w~ter.
Elijah Ipft ZRraphath where he had been Bnd met Obadiah
who was a true worshipper and who had neen hidir..g prophets
of the Lord from Jt'zebel.
Elija.h spnds him to bring A Iiltb.
Obadiah fcured results but was persuaded to take the meSSR!,!e.
The prophet waf, greater than the King and the King came to
him.
Note what Ahab said to thE' prophet.
He did not mention bis own sin. He rlid not consider God in the matter.
He
took no note of the caUfle of the sufferinll beyond the idea of
Elijah's responsibility.
:3in was the cau~e. A hab was involved.
2. THE GATHERING ON MT. CARMEL vs. 16-24.
Not~ what a meeting.
A King and hi" nation.
Why assembled~ To settle the question as t<l whom they shall worship.
The plan is to have a jlreat test and Israel
is to witness it.
They would tben be convinced as to tbe true God. 430 proph.
ets of Baal and 400 prophpts of the ~roves,represented
Jezp,bel's Il:odde.ss. These clothed in priestl.v robes stood in their
places and over in bis solitary place stocld the prophet of Je·
hovah, with his rou/o!'h sheepskin mantle over his ~houlders and
his Ion!! hair banging down his back.
The place was the best that could be seen from all quarters
of the country.
Its high platfOTms and groves, its seat of worship would publish this event abroad.
For a full day the j!rpat
concourse witnessed the cO,ntest whether Jehovah or Bllal is
supreme.
This was a pulpit from which B~lijflh could preach to
all Israel. Imagine the stir among the people as the lonely prophets approliches.
He stands before Israel. All is silent.
Then
with a voice clear and sharp Elijah cries out, "How long halt
.ve between two ()pinions~
Why do you hesitate~
Come to
a deciilion.
3. THE TEST BY FIRE. 25-29.
1.
2.
3.
4.
4.

Error is unmasked.
All are present to see.
Baal worshippers became frantic.
There was no voic~, nor an.v to ftn'lw~r.
ELIJAH'S VICTORY.

30-39.

1. A lone with 850 for Baal.
2. God's servant must not be s'uspected of unfair triCKS.
Come close and see.
3. Repaired the Altar of the Lord.

a moral

effect.

7. The peopl!>' were convinced and with their faces fambowed to the groutld, thiW said, .• i he Lord he is God."
The
ine had prepared them for thi".
The prophets
of Baal and A~htoreth
were executed
as
traitorli to the nation.
It was a wllruing to the people again€t
departing
from the true God.
Elijnh ai:cend.d to a higLer place and pfl:..yed for rain.
In
d:le time it came.
\V hat blestiio!! min bringli til all. Abundant
crops, food, prosperity and c(,mforts. The rain upon Israel was
a type of grea.ter blessing-- New faith, hope, love, furll:iveness.

n.R. B.
KENTUCKY.
Arkansas
was hle3sed with II visit by our Sunday School
Field Worker, P. H. Mos~, He was at our Sunday School
Convention held at A r!!pnta, and visit.ed two other "hurches,
Pparidl!fI and Plummerville
1 must S3V that I never saw a
man better fitt.ed for his job.
I think ever.,· bod.v wal:! highl.v
delight,ed with the mnn and his worle
The board mane a wi~e
selection.
I fef'1 ~afe in saying tl,flt if Itll of the schools will
pnt in mot,ion his in~trllcti"n there will be an advancement
in
Bible knowledge and Sunda.v School work, hitherto undreamc,i
of.
H. Martin.
KANSAS
this

CITY,

MISSOURI.

Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:-Please
messag-e in the PLEA.

finei space for

I wish to say I have preached
for the church in Kansas City four years.
When I came to thiil City four years
ago I founn these people with no house of worship, and oniy
$350.00 ir, the bank. During- the four yea's of my stay here we
have purchased
two lots and paid for them-and
have e·
rected
buildings
on them that cost five thousand
dollars
The ground cost $1250.00, the house of worship cost $5000.00.
The chairs cost us $350.00.
Putting
in light cost us $74.25.
Carpet
and
mattings
cost $160.99,
one table
$18.45.
$100.00 'on some extra work aside from the contract.
$40.00
for some other small item which I will not mentionall
told, making a grand total of $7000.00. We now owe $2250.00
balance.
The increase in membership
has been very goorl
the past four years.
,{,hese· people have been trying
to
build here in Kansas for more than thirty years.
But the
only results have been a failurebut we are pleased to say
to the bro! herhood
they are in a splendid building
on the
corner of 24th and \\ ood Land A venue of this city.
Time will not allow me to state the full history
of the
church here.
It seemed one time a failure but by the help
of the Almighty the church now stands
second to none in
the state.
We had a hard fight to builrl a house of worship here in this city. ;:Ind had it not been for Bro. J. T,
Watkins and the he\p of the white brethren
we could not
have completed the work.
I am at liberty
to hold meetings
during
this fall
and winter.
Any church
wishing
a pastor mav write me
also.
The church here in Kansas City, Missouri, wants a
good man.
Any minister desiring a larger
field in which
to do a much needpd work for the Master may write Bro.
J. T. Watkins, 2212 Michigan Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri. Elder W. A. A. Harris.
1824 Poses Y M. C. A., Kansas City, Missouri.
I have Tesigned.
My rf'sig-nation takes effect the first
Sunday in September
1915.
Elder

W.

A. A.

Harris.
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.SCHOOL AT
s Christian Institute, Hawkins, Texas.
Christian Institute is located one mile east of
Hawkl' : ,i'~xas~-\on "the main, line of the T. & P. Rail Road
running fr"cYID
New Orleans 'by ~'ay of Shreveport., Marshall,
-.Dallas, Ft. Wor~h, and other intermediate stops; aocessible
by rail roads from all parts of the state
and neighboring states.
I

-

A healthful location and well elevated. Fine water and good
environment. Just the place to attend schooL
Fall term begins September 28th (Tuesday) and school continues eight months.
$8.00 per month will
pay for the following: board, tuition, light, fuel, protection and counsel. Parents, how much less would you
expect to pay for one month's good training for y~ur child?

The school offers good courses.
Bible, Literary, Industries, Music.
been employed.
We are building up
a strong Industrial
Department
and four instructors
will teach in
this special dEpartment
next term. Students who
earn their way will have
advantage of this depart.
ment
and the Night
School which will receive
close attention .

The literary course
consists of Preparatory,
Academic and Normal.
Special emphasis is placed
upon the study of the Bib'e. The Musical Department has been en]; rged
and two competemt teachers for this
department,
one for the
vocal and th~ other for
instrumental
musk, have

.

~Boys and gIrls alike have splendid opportunities .
. Send a postal ~ard to President J: N. Ervin, Hawkins, Texas, and
secure the needed information.
The scho01 stands for the true deve10pment of childhood in aU the essentia1s
and for the e1eva'tion of man and womanhood,
If you are not able to pay for your schooling don't be ashamed to work; for working is the
great highway to success.
Parents are responsible for tbe existence of their children and are entitled to give them the very best
training.
Plan now to have the children ready for the opening on the 28th of September,
1915.

Entrance Fee $3.00.
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MISSOURI.

/

Reports
of the Centennial
Christian Church for the year ending July 31st, 1915.
Appointed
as evanl!elist
b.y the Convention of the colored
brotherhood
of Miilsouri a .vear agoo for the state work, with
hefi.dquarters
at St. Loui;;, I f('und it absolutel.y necessary.
owiol{ to conditiuns
in the church and the importance uf the
work
in. this city. to give m.v entire time here.
I have to thl\nk the brotherhood
for Iheir aid in se·
curiD;;r me a l'alar.v of $45.00 for the first three
months of
tbe church year. The amount WaS paid b.v the church in cooperation
with the brol herhond. The brothprhooo
was willing
continue to help the work ill this city but fLr lack of
fundS they were prevented
in so doing.
However,
I >:tuck
to the work and WIiS !:Satisfied with what I could get from the
ccr,gregation
in order to help them out.
I put my work before the white brotherhood of this
ci'Y Il.nd pleaded
for a little financial assistance
to help to
ca'ry on the work but received only excuses. The white brotherh:>od may
have
good reasons
for tllf'ir excu~es which
I know not, but one thin,!!
I do know, thaI, it is a debtor to the Neg-ro's christial,ity
as "ell 3S his is civi!izati(,n

A

~1)

especially in this country.
In spite of adverse circumstances
I can safely say that
I have many rpasons to be thankful to our hpavcnl.v
Father
for his divine guidance
which encourages
me for
greatH service for bis kingdom.
The condilion of things as 1 found them when I took
charge of tl'e church necessitated
a through
rl'-organization
but it was !;ometime latH that I could successfully
do !'l0.
Present
membership
'. . ..
52.
Sermons and lectures.. .. .. ..
. .. "
:
164.
Visits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .
286.
Added b.v baptism.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..
Added otherwise. . . . . . .. . . . . ..

4.
16.

Amount
raised
'
Loca I ex penses . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Self su pport .,
,..
Marriages.
Deatbs

. .. .. ..
~

$390.10.
I!) 1 91.
239. Ill.

. . . . . ..

2.
1.

made Official Board:
Deacons,
E. Willis,
R. Dowell, E. Mitchell, Joe
Deweise, Samuel Divine, Elder, E. Goocbe.
These deacons are intelligent
young men who are willing' to help to build up a good cburch in this eit.v. I am
proud to have such belp which predicts a hright future for
the Centennial
Christian Church.
I regret to state that during the year, in the month of
April,
I lost my dear Christian
mother o.v death in the
Island of Jamaica.
It is a great
loss to me in every way
but "Father,
th.y will be done."
[n conclusion
I beg to thank thA faithful
memhers and
• friends who proved so lo.yal to the cause of Christ in this so
needy field.
N. A. Mitchell. Evangelist
Newl.y

If human

experience

life'

need:::l the pen'onal

and

word,-of

proves

anything,

and practical

One who is divinely

it is that

he:lp-the
powerful

every

direct
and

touch

divinely

pa ient

-E. P. ROE

BANK EXAMINATION

can be ordered
at any time by the United
States Government;
nevertheless,
the Governmrnt
demands
a guarantee
for its deposits.
If addiLional precautions
are taken by the
Gov~rnment
in the case of every bank with which it does
business why shouldn't
you bave additional
protEction, too?
You can have
if you go to the right
bank.
In this bank your deposits have that added protection,
you have the benefit of the Depositors'
Guaranty
Fund
r6. the State of Mississippi.
for

The Bank of Edwards
EDW A RDS, MISS.

246

~Gospel ~Ielodies

G~I i

Numbers,

•I

SWEET,
harmonious.
sang-

what

Smaller lots
ad, and 20 cents

rt;ligious.
your

children

Sing

w Bat your

will sing-Board

only-$18.00
per 100.$2.40 per dozen.
Cash
(stamps)
brings sample

with

fathers
binding
order.

This

FRONT RANK MUSIC PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION
Publication

Building)

St. Louis, Mo.

This is the Season to ffiilke Big Money!
~
$3 to $6 a Day.
Particulars

FREE

J. Salvador Johnson, Son & Co.
390 Baum St.,

CINCINN ATI, OHIO.

Pure Bred Poultry
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
FOR READERS OF THE GOSPEL PLEA TO BUILD
UP THEIR FLOCKS
lthode Isl>md Red Roosters
White Orpington Roosters
Barred Plymouth
Rock Beosters
The fowls are from the very be6t strains. We feel quite certain you
would feel proud of them, if you should purchase any.
The young
White Orpiugton roosters are the offspring of Beau Brommel II.,
whose grand sire was imported from England at one hundred twenty-five dollars.

Write for terms to Poultry
Southern

Department,
Christian
Edwards,

Institute,
Mississippi.
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.to enable us to see w hat needs to be done. There was a
time when the NeRro girl was always referred to in the
most opprobrious terms. In that state she could do nothing
but work disaster. In some localities fully one third of
those who come to a meeting are more white than black.
Those who labor in this field make some startling discoveries.
In the lists are nephews and '{rand sons of presidents of the
United States, d&ughters of governors and sons of senators
The Dawning of a Better Day
of Mississippi, children of State officialsand prominent mer••At least one '{ood should come of it; it should bring chants and planters. A careful social survey in some of
the women of the world in one. Being a woman goes our towns hal4 revealed as high as ninety percent of the
deeper than being of this race or that, or of this or that men as having consorted with this ancient civilization.
social station. Red, yellow, or black or white, we carry This left the Negro society practicalh helpless and vice was
the world's sins on our shoulders, its degradation and an· the rule and virtue the exception. Men allowed themselves
guish in our hearts. It all falls on the women, the lust, to become so blinded that they referred to this vice in scorn,
the degradation, the suffering. And what is a keener a- not dreaming that they had a responsibilit~.
gony, a more intolerable shame, it falls on the women's
But this day will pass with the coming of the femindaughters, whom they won in the valley of death. Have
ist movement. When a woman discovers that every wowe not reason to stand together, we women of the world?
man is a sister, she will not only rescue her kind but she
A Chinese girl hawked publicly by her owner on the street
will do the greatest thing for man that ever was done for
of Shanghai, an Indian maid betrayed in the forest, girls
him. I do not know that we ougH to refer to the men
of our own race by the scores of thousands, Negro girls
with scorn for the sad morl\l tra dgedies mentioned above.
whom men of no race reverence-where is the difference?
The men were as much victii ms to the barbarian influences
They are w·.)men, women all; and women bore them; woas the slave girls. were victims to the lust of the men. The
men should stand together for the womanhood of the world. "
teachers of divine things must give us the true interpreta-Mrs. L. II.. Hammond
in Black and White .
.
don of Chl'isVl! tn8ching. Let the women unite, 8nd that
Mrs. Hammond, a Southern born and bred woman has soon. But t hey can not do the work alone. The' men
written a book which in a remarkably clear \-,raystates the and the women
t<>gethermust put away the Altars of Baal
<l
new social vision that is coming to the hearts of the Chris- and Ashteroth and cut down the groves. When we learn
tian people, The vice of prostitution belongs to the order that so long as we insist on having a heathen environment
of an ancient civilization. It ~an flourish in our day only or will have heathen acts, we can do nothing, we will be
as it can clandestinely maintain that ancient order of society. able to do a social service that will do wonders.
The barbarian Lord inade his wife his siave. ~he and her
daughter dared never sit at the table to eat with him but
For the enc 1Ur3gement of those who do not know what
waited till he ate. The Christian man takes pleasure in is being done, we wish to say that there is the greatest enhaving his wife and daughter sit at the table opposite him. couragement
The 30uth i.:;mobilizing for social service.
They are his equals. In the bond of Chri:;tial1 matrimony The Christian men a'nd woman of all races are joining in
the woman enjoys the privileges of a ChI istian society; in it. They ha\'e not chosen to do this by seeking to seize
the throes of prostitution she must take the place of Iha the reins of government- they leave that to the politicians
slave of the barbarian lord. She dare not share his com- yet-but they have igetto work to reconstruct human ideals
panionship in public, she dare not talk or eat with him. and human society. Recently in a great gathering of WoAnd when she becomes the slave of the barbarian order of men's Missionary societies at Birmingham, a resolution was
society she is lost to mankind. Henceforth she can do unanimously passed condemming hanging for any crime,
no good in the world. She is lost like the pigs that go saying that even womanhood does not need such weapon for her
wild in the swamps are lost.
defense. When our womanhood is properly mobilized they will
But the better nay is rlw:ning. The women rltemselves look u;:Jonevery ~irl-wli>1 or b:a~'<-as a great possibility
are awakening. They wanted to do something they knew if saved, and a fearful menace if lost to that ancient barnot what. They asked for woman suffrage and Providence barism. The best defense the white mother can make for
seemed to say. if you want work,. I have a very large job her son.is to rescu~ the Negro girl from the thrall!lo m of
into which 1 will lead you step by step. If the women the ancient barbarIan standard.
of all races will now begin to hear each other's cry, they
Let not the Negro who reads this say bitter thingsr
will transform the world in the next hundred years so it will He could be no better' under such environinent and such
be a new earth. If they succeed in rescuing the woman- opportunity. It does not require recrimmation. It requires .
hood of the earth from the thralldom of ancient barbarian a helpful co-operation in one of the greatest tasks the Church
civilizations and in dedicating it to the divine work of giving has ever undertak.en. We must organize with those who
the world a better childhood, they will do the greatest will organize and those who are yet too much in the valley
work in the world.
lof the shadow of death to see wh~t we FEe, we must let go
Let us look Rt the old picture just for a moment so as' on in their way without molestation from us.
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.A.NrJJ ErJJITOrRIAL
has taken up the work at

Em·

-R. E. Latouche resigned at Paris but the church refused to accept it. Good for them. If they now ca,re for
this man and his good wife they will do a great work there.
-The Missouri C. W. B. M. voted to give fifty dollars
to the Central Christian Institute.
We are glad to l'Iee Missouri coming to the rescue of her sister, Kentucky.
-At Missouri Convention Elder R. C. Pierce was elected
president, S. W. Scott 2501 Allis Street, Kansas City, Kansas, Corresponding Secretary.

HOW ADAM GOT RELIGION.
C. •E.

CRAGGETT

It was in the fall of IS-down in Texas. durin2' a big campmeeting that Adam resolved to get religion.
For about twelve or fi fteen yearR he bad been going to
the big meeting whenever and wberever he could, not for the
purpose ~etting- religon, nor to learn anything that would help
him to be a better boy; but be delightf'd in ~(,ing to be with
that jolly good-for-nothing set of boys who would always make
their presence felt by. their ver.y bad conduct. To stir up a
bumble bee's or yellow jacket's nest was one of his chief joys.
Whenever a brother or a sister got filled with emotion, and
be2'an to shout, Adam was always there to belp hold him or
carry bim out.
Quite a number of times he went to the mourner's bench,
and there bowed with a penitent look upon bis fRce as if he
were sorrowing deeply for past sins, and wished to be relieved
of them. . But he had no thought of sin, nor pardon. His best
girl would be there and it was onl.r to be there besitle her
tbat he went. As soon as be was out with his comrades, he
would laugh and tell them how he had his girl and the old
people fooled when be was down at the bench.
But in the me~ti'g of 18-of which we speak, there was
a peculiar sensation that took hold of Adam, which seemed

PLEA

to fasten ti2'bter ~md tisiniier with each service. Each da.v
great soul-stirring sermons were pJured out from earnest haer t
which convicted "in and admonished in 10vII.
They seemed to t'lkeright hold upon Adam's soul, and
instead of going to the meeting just to be with that bunch of
good-for.nothing fellows, he went with the thought of getting
religion.
The people with whom he worked noticed a change in
Adam, and Sft about at once to help him to become a Christian. The.v would talk and pray with him ellch day about
his soul and would jlO with him to the camp-ground to en·
courage him. His heart grp,v heavie"l' and heavier each day
as the meeting prOl!ressed, and he was one continuous mourner throu2'h the meetin!!. He Raw others leap from their place8
beside him at the be::ch with tears in their eyes and shouting
for joy that God had blessed them. He h~ard them tell won·
derful stories of what they saw and heard and how they felt.
But some bow he could not feel, see and hear such as they did.
He would go from the meeting with an aching heart and a
dull couote:ance.
Finally he decided he would be all alone
where he could send up his petitions to the Fatber in secret.
And tbe Fat1:ler that heard in secret would reward openly. So he be2an to look abor·t for n place where he might
send up bis prayers to the Throne of Grace in behalf of his
soul. A dark ravine was chosAn as the place of prayer where
he would /Zo, and satisf,v his sin-sick soul. As soon as night
came on, he made his way there, fell upon his knees and
be2'an to prRY at the top of bis vuice for God to dange him.
For more than one hour he prayed thus, but gave up with
out any results. Disappoi'.lted at this attempt he ",et off for
home feeling very sad. He lived alone in an out house with
a w ite famil.y for whom he worked.
As he reached the duor
of bis house, a very peculiar feelin2' set hold of h'm, and Romething seemed to say "If yo'] go in there, the devil will get
you sure."
So there he stood, affraid t'l go in and affraid to go away.
What cnuld be do but stand all ui,;rht upon the steps a - d wait
for da.y. He wa'! determined on I!etting reli~!'ion, so tbe next
night be went back to the 811m~place, and in the same manner as the night before he tried in vain to get what he was
looking fo". Dissappointed as bpfo;e, he made his way back
home with' ut the :loveted treasure.
This time he 'went in,
but something seemed to sa.v to him. "If you sro to sleep the
devil will ~et you sure."
So be pelted the bed to the middle
of the floor and sat up in the middle of it to wait for day.
He bad not been sitting there ver.v Ions.! before sometbingbappened that carried the heart to in almost stop and
the blood to run cold throu.\:"h the veins. He had been praying to see something, and thare it was. 'I'he house in wbich
he lived was aD old fashioned 102' cabin with ODe door in tbe
en d, and two windows, one ~n ellch side. The night was illuminated, by the beautiful moen which made tbings visible at
a distance. He ~at up in the bed and ~azed out of first one window and tl e other. A~ be look~d out of 1 be window on bis left
be beard a voice in the one 00 his ri~ht, and turning to see
what it was his eyes fell upon somethin2' that seemed to him
tbe most dreadful object he had ever seen. A small size object sat
in the window and gazed upon him. Its eyes were as a
flame of fire, and it spoke in a peculiar lan2'ua~e such as he
had never heard before. As he looked in fear, behold another
one came and sat beside the first one, and they began to
talk to each other in language tbat he could not understand.
His bair fairl.v stood upon his head while his w bole bod.v
shook as a tree in the midst of a stream. "Surely dis mus'be
de devil and one of his angels,"
said Adam; and before be
knew what he was doing, he was yelling at the top of his
Continued

on page 8.
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UNITY OF NATIONS

REPORT OF FUNDS

BY

UP TO AUGUST ZI, 1915.
EUSTACE

FOR GENERAL EDUCATION
Salisbury, Missouri, Henry Gooch,
Total this year,

2.50
511.16

(Oontinued

A.

SHIRLEY

from last Issue)

We find that even the Lord's Anointed was not allowed
to
build
him an house, because he had to do with too many
--0-wars. War is diabolical.
It leaves a nation on the verge of
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
starvation and in deep distress, because of the many lives
White Hall, Alabama, Mt. Zion, S. J. Walker, . . ... 1.40 and t~e l~ss of much property.
A well-thinking nations, as
Beaumont, Texas, W. M. Whitehead,......
. .. 1.00 AmerIca IS, has realized the fact that war is a waste of
Allendale, South Carolina,
, . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
90 times, waste of energy, waste of money and at tke end
Total this time. . . . . . . . .. ..
.
3 30 brings uneasiness to a nation's breast.
It is a deadly poison
Total this year,
, . . . . .. 304.51 an incurable disease. Nations that like to war as a protection are playing with the most awful peril that even existed.
--0-Many nations are rejected and are left to open reproach on
FOR MARTIN3VILLE
CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
account of this pagan evil; and are wipped away from the
Stewart Convention, J. H. Thomas,
,
9000 pages of history.
Total this year,
.
,.. .
1M.78 . Some of our best nations. such as England, Germany,
--0-and France have cultivated the passions for war till there
.
'
IS no room for anything else that would be beneficial to a
FUND STATEMENT
nation's progress;-and
at the same time have become vicFor Central Christian Institute.
.
735.79
tims to it as a man who has become victim to strong drink.
For General Education, . .. ..
.
511.16
America is at the place where she can do something in'
For Jarvis Christian Institute •....................
33409
btepping out with good workers to free the nations f;om
For Children's Day, . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
304 51
this national peril. Now is the time the world wants good
For Martinsville Christian Institute, . . . . .. .
156 78
workers, workers that will teach the principles that Christ
For Alabama Christian Institute,
,
73.15
laid down. It is only in keeping in touch with the idinite
For Tennessee Christian Institute,
,
51.64
that we will be able to accomplish anything.
Christ wants
For Liberian Christian Institute, . . . . . . . ..
.
8.00
us to be factors for good in this great world. When our
Total amount this year,
2175.12
thoughts are used aright we will work for our greatest need,
Total in Jubilee Fund,
6250.21
the world's unity.
Amount yet needed to make $20000.00
, ,
13649 74
Auguslus Caesar is kno'wn as the greatest rule:r in anThere are out and coliected a number of hundred dolcient times. His empire consisted of over one hundred and
lars which we sincerely hoped would get into this fund
twenty millions of people; and his territory extended from
before the close of the year.
But nevertheless
we feel
the Atlantic on the west to the Euphrates on the east;
we have done well. No large sum was coJ:p.cled and yet
from the forest cf Germany on the north to the desert of
we have gotten over two thClusan i dolla.rd.
Africa on the south. But in process of time it fell; because
A question was raised in the Virginia Sunday i~chool of the fact that his efforts h.Ld been directed only toward
Convention as to what was done with the ten dollar,; conthat which would gratify his aim and selfish desires.
tributed
by them. It was reported
as Children's Day
Nothing that WOl ks along a selfish line can be a facmoney at first, but when a Martinsville Chr:s ian Institute
tor for good. lL is s~tid that his r€ign was marked as the
Fund was opened it was posted into that.
But all this acperiod of the "Golden Age," because the empire was at
cur red before September 1st, 1914. This accounts for that.
its height, and he was the only ruler that ever rose to
We are now getting re~dy for the great Jubilee Rally prominence so near the birth of Christ, either before or
on the Sunday before Thanksgiving.
Let everybody join in after.
to make it a ~'feat day. Let the am'Junts be $1.00, $2.00,
There are mllny ways that nations can invest their
$5.00, $10.00, $25.00, $50.00, and $100.00. Send all money
money aside from investing it in warships.
The money
to J. B. Lehmam Institute Rural Station, Edwards Mis~.
invested
in
one
ship
could
build
four
or
fiive
Institutions
issippi.
of lear~ing for the poor classes. Then after a warship is
REPORT OF FUNDS
made, It has to be furnished with sailors and soldiers
a captain and oLher chief men before it is recognized a~
Received from friends of the work.
available structure.
Many ships have caused distress and
Memphis Tennessee, J. T. Smith,
$25.00 sorrow, if in no other· way by being sunken by other naRome, Ohio, Mrs. S. E. Gates,
5.00 tions. There are many children who are starving for food
Total this time...............
.
30 00 and knowledge, who are poorly clad to whom that money
Total in this fund... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
3188.80 should be given.
Nations should cease to throw the chilThis week we are sending out circulars to a great
dren's bread to the dogs. Can there be unity when humany people who have been friends to the work hereto- man cries go unanswered?
No, God will hold the nations
fvre. The need is urgent.
tJever before was there such a responsible for this waste.
He will tell them, "The voice
harvest waiting to be gathered, and never before were we of the poor criteth to me from the ground."
Then what
so short of funds to meet actual needs. If our great will they do when this is accounted for? Nothing but a
opportunities l\nd the stringency of funds, they would pour fugitive and a vagabond shall be the penalty.
in to us thousands of dollars.
We hope many may be
It has been etimated that thirty-six
countries have
volunteers in this great service.
Send all money to J. B. never gotten to know. the value of the Bible School; and
Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi.
(Oontinued on page 6)
'. . . . .
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HELPS ON TUII PROGUM,
Leaftets:

C.HRISTIAN
WOMAN'S
BOARD
OF MISSIONS
OF

SOCIETIES

"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
.And cause His/ace to shine upon us;
That Thy way may be known upon earth,
Thy SalVing health among all nations. n
Through Tesus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.'

··Sowing the seed by the daylight
fair,
Sowing the ::ored by the nooll-day glare,
Sowing the s~ed b.v the fading light.
Sowing the ,:,eed bI the solemn night;"
in time or eternity,
sure will the harvet

{) cents;

"An

Ala-

Societies may make selections from tbe "Helps"
announced
in tbe Missionary
Tidings instead of offering all tbat are men.
tioned.
It is recommrned
tbat "Questions
Entertainments,
be 8ecured for c(.ntinued
use in each Societ.y.

PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER,

"Gathererl
Sure, ab,

and Answers,"

baster Box," 3 cents.
Booklet:
"Recitations
and Dialogaes
for Mis~ionlJr.v Eo .•
tertainments,"
15 cents
Letter: Cupy of a Irtter from a missionar,Y, postage 2
cents.
Do not ask for special letters.
Books: "Forty Year;; of Service;
A History of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions,"
30 cents (paper); 50 cents
(cloth).
•• fbe Inner Circle."
75 cents.
For 50 cents the book "Forty
Year~ of Service; A History of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions"
(paper),
"Questions
and Answers"
and twelve story leaflet!!, one for
each meetin'! of the year, will be mailed at one time to the
same address.
By adding 25 cents for postage a copy of a
letter from a missionar,Y will be sent to tbe society in time
for each meeting,
SuME SUGGESTIONSFOR NEW SOCIETIES.

,. ..

BENEDlCTION

"Questions

The Missionary
Tidings
in every bome. should be the
for every Woman Missionar.v Society.
Each officer of tbe Society should have a "Hand
Book,"
price 5 cents, and the book, "Forty Years of Service; A History of the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions,"
price 30
crnts (paper),
50 cents (cloth).
•
Chltirmlln of committees should have a "Hand Book" and
any other helps on tbe work of the committeef'!,
The Secretary and Treasurer should bave the books especial.
I,y prepared for tbeir use; price 35 cents each.
ideal

be."

TOPIC: "'The Period of Preparation
for the Work of Fony
Years; The Forty Years a Period of Preparation
for tbe
Work of the Future."
SUBJECT FOR SPECIAL PRAYERThanksgivin~
for everything
that helped prepare a war
for the brQJlder service of Christian
women ; petitions
for
the guidance of all Cbristian women that they may u;e their
Kifts to glori f.\' their Lord;
Prayer for the work and workers of the Home BR8e;
Prayer for the- ~1en and Millions
Movement.
SUGGESTED BOOK IN BIBLE FOR READING IN OCTOBER-Acts.

a small room,
evrr.vthing
Keep

Prayer and PreparAtion will make It g00d meeting.
Hymn.
Invocation.
Hymn.
Bible rf'adin!!:
Ecc'esiastes
l!:1-6.
Hymn.
SraRnn of Prayer.
Business
ppriod.
Roll-call: Rpflpond to roll-call b.v /living a missionary
learned in rearlinQ'.
Review of Bible Study.

Envelopes can be 6ecured from Literature
Depa,rtlDent at
10 centf'! per hundred.
Hold the meetiolo! in a bril!ht, attractive place.
It is usuh
all.v best. hpld in some home.
When beld in the cbllrcb, use

Make
Tbe
item

and have a committee

is in order before time for tbe

the business

plan, "ete.
hour.

if possible,

motions.

period

meeting

to see tbat
to bel!in.

to the given time.

Do not say,

Say, I move that

program
following
Keep to this timp.

-"
the

"1 think it would be a good
Do not sa.v. "I move .vou."
business

should

occupy

one

The leader should be cMerul to promptl.y stop the informal discussions.
Do not allow long pauses in the Questions
and Answer

Drill: Questions for a drill may be found in the ledet
Drill, Informal Discussions, Hidden Answers and Items from
"Questions
and Answers."
Missionar.v Tidings.
If there is an embarrasssing
silence, pass
Review of Chapter I in "Forty Years of Service; A Hi!"quickly to the next part of the program.
tory of the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions."
Members !"hould respont! to roll-call as requested
by proStory: "An Alabaster Box."
gram.
Sketches of Mis~ionaries.
Study the Bible lesson and mlke it a living part of the
Items seen in the Missionary Tidin&ls ahout the Los Angeles
meeting.
ConTention.
.
Never read articles or leaflets, other than tbe stories,. as
Paper or Talk:
"Tbe Forty Years a Period of Prep;;;:
a part of the program.
Npver say, "It is written better tban
tion for the Work of the Future."
I Clln tell it, So I will read it."
The message given in your
Hidden Answers.
own
words
will
be
much
more
effective
than a readinl!.
Reading letter from missionary.
~elect hymns beforecomin&lto
the meeting .00 m,t leave even
Informal discussion on the place of prayer in the work
of the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions.
Recitation
"The
Lord
WantR
Reapers."
"Recitation
Hymn.

and

Dialogues

for Missionary

one
Page

1 in

point

of the program

to arrange

after

you

rt'ach

tLe

place of m(>pting.
-MISSIONARY

Entertainments."

BenedictIon.

,
•
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could be kept in order? Wouldn't it be a great joy to all
to have the assurance that this world in which we live is
free from all vice?
If we want to be great figures in the next age we
SOUTH~RN CHRlSTIAN
INSTITUTE
must teach people to take a stand against war and all soThis week we print additional quest,ions handed in at th cial evils that tends to ruin. us, -as that Cartha~enian of
August Sunday School Workor's COr:lference: ] What is a Sunold (Hannibal) who by the command of his father took
day School? 2. How sholild we I'each adults'? 3, How should a
vengeance against Rome. He finally followed his aim and
1:lunday School clas;; room be kp.pt? 4. How does one know a
pupil has absorbed a gre~t truth into his life? 5. How can t,he as the time passed on became a conqueror. Should the
home help the 1:lunday E:chool? 6. What should the Sunday riKht training be given in this time and age, the coming
Sqhool do for tlje ChUI'ci,? 7. Which is more important, an ex- generation will surely strive for "universal peace."
pensive church choir or a well ~qllipped Bible School? 8 Which
It is very good to find out what your ancestors were;
is mure important au eloqllent preacher or trained Bible School but it is more important to find out what your descendants
teachers 9. Why is a closed Bible like a closed knife? 10 Wbat are going to be It is our business to lay plans for them
general principles
to be obsprved in teaching the child? 11. In to follow. Lay the right foundation that their achieve.
,the most efficient Sunday :~ehools do the sllpel'int,endents
serve
ments may b~ a fulfilment of what we have striven for.
for a long or short time ..
Christ said, "I am not come to destroy the law or the
Miss Rosa V. Brown Genl-l'al Field Worker for the Chl'is- prophets but to fulfil." The pag~s of history are filled
tian Woman's Hoard of Missions, among the Negro
women, with the- misdoings of men; from ancient time t!ven until
stopped off at the Institute over night, recent,ly, before start- this present age.
ing out on anothM l(lng t,ri p.
", e want the history of the next generation to be of
J. J. Rundles, Bible and Nomal, 1915, wl'ites ethusiast.ically
good report; that those who come after them may see the
to frieods
here cOlJcerning the work at the Central Chrif.tian good work that has been wrought; and they as a people
] nstitute.
may excel.
A. W. Jacohs preached at the Edwards Christ,ian
Church
Not all the greatness of Caesar, not all the greatn!' 8S
Sunday, Aug. 22, and performed the ordinance of baptism.
of Rome, when she sat on her seven hills to rule the world
Sister Hobart,
President of the Waterloo Anxilial'y,
has can ever bring joy to the nations except there be unity.
been asked togo to theSOul,herl1 Christian Institute,
at Edwards
That everlasting tie that never shall be broken when it is
Miss, aud t,each sewing to the girls,
She will leave in tieponce made, can only be made by God himself thrl>ugh his
tern bel', Sister Hobart is one of our most consecrated workel's.
son Jesus. All the oratory of,men is nothing to be comNo labor is too hard fllr her if t,he work can be t~.ereby advance.
We are sure t,he·Negro girls
will Jove her, for her pared to the simple words that came from the lips of the
love
for them,
Waterloo
will miss Sister Hobart
Iowa Saviour, "Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall be
seems to be a pretty· good place to come fur wOI·kpl·". TI,o"p. called the Children of God." Stanri, Oh America, stand for
of us who are. left will have to work the harder flPcallse of t,he the cause or u uth and right. Send the truth o'er land and
departure of oUl' co-workers
sea, that this bloody strife may cease. Stand for the one
THE IOWATIllING.
who died for all Only the nations that really love God can
The meeting of the Endeavor Socipty last. Snnday nij!ht was reveal his unsearchable riches to mankind. If we are workfine. The subject was, "The Rural Church,"
The Hoys Glp.e ing in unity with God, and trust him for leadership, he
Club, under the direction of Prof. Reichel, made its first ap- will give us methods by which we will be able to approach
pearance of the Summer.
They sang, "The Church in the Wild those who, in our opinion, are in error.
Wood. "
The hi;"tory oi the coming generation depends largely
A carload of coal arrived IhA l<lst of the we- k, and tod"y
on the life we live now; and it needs the best thought and
a number of teams are busy hauling' it, out.
coolest consideration of men to this present crisis, not men
Reba Hurgess who h,lS been visitill!! 'It th<; Prout home in who will preach anarchy, but men that will teach the prinGrand Bay, Alabama, for several weeks arrived hump. last Sat- ciples that Christ laid down.
Nothing is more important
urday on the early mornin);{ train.
ShA was well pleaspd with than to bring nations to the feet of Jesus, and to know
the place, and speaks in glowing terms of the good t.imes she that he above rules the world.
had while there.
The Dark Ages of the pass constitute no mortage on
S. C. I, Eeptember 1, 1915.
our future destiny! If we are loyal to our country, to our
God and to our fellowmen, we will surely be able to solve
Unity of Nations.
the problems that are facing us at the present time. The
(Continued from page 3)
time is coming when all nations that are now engaged in
the popilla:ion of til )se c;mAries probably exceeds more war shall put away their swon-ls, a!.d proclaim in every
clime that Jesus is the great King that brought peace
than half the population of the globe.
among
men. Then, shall say, "Let all the people praise
The nations need to be taught the best ways of inthee,
0
God, let all the lJeople praise thee. Then shall
vesting their money. Get well-trained men such as agrithe
earth
yield her increase: and God, even our own God,
cultalisurts, architects ani p; ysi ians to go out among
them, and show the people how to till the soil, how to build shall bless us. And all the ends of the earth shall praise
houses, and how to free themselves from various kinds of Him."
diseases. Teach them how to make them3elves independent.
When all nations have gotten these principles and know
Workman of God! 0 lose not heart,
how to use them, there will be fewer asylums, less crying
But learn what God is like;
for hunger. more intelligent people, and more money to
And in the d3rkest battle-fiel J,
save in the government's chest.
Wouldn't it be pleasant if God's great out-of-doors
Thou llhalt know where to strike.
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Will we be one

Sunday chool Lesson for September 19.
DJ:.,Fb:AT

THROUGH

YES BY

-DRUNKNESS.

THl!; GUIDANCE

"A Temperance Lesson. ,.

WE WILL

I. KINGS 20:-2l.
GOLDENTEXT:-"Wine
and new' wine takes away the understandin g."
TJME.-A he'lit B. C. 907, (Beecher).
While Elijah was
still living and while Ahab still lived.
PLACE.- Damaucus and Sam:uia.
The two places
were
about a bundr< d miles apart.
Tbis ancipllt scriptural
stror.v is here u~ed to illustrate
bow in tbese IDl,dern·day intemperance
destro'yes
and overthrows lives and communIties.
Benhadad King of Syria was a
powerful ruler. i-h lOllked with H. greedy e.ve upon the pros·
perous nation to the south and prepared to take it~ wealth.
He gathered HI! his host to-getber
and there wPre thirt.v and
two kings with Ilim, and horses
Benhadad marched
with
bis army one hundred miles tili he came near the gates of Samaria, the capital of brae!.
The destruction on his way was
terrible.
We CHnnot conceive what it meant.
It illustrates
bow intempeHl1 ce de~lro.r homes, murders,
women and children, and mll kt's sa vag'es of men.
Samaria \\ a~ the capital and abounden in wealLh. Bi'nbadad wanted to rob it of its treasures.
This is wllat intp.mpc ranee doe3, il rohs people of their treasures.
These treasgood name, respect, love
ures are homp• Imppiness friends,
and many more thin~s.
THE FRUlTS OF INTEMPERANCE.
1. Blindness to God's work.
People
who. drink are
blinded and cannot see the warning.
2. Chains and captivity, excessive drinkers
become slaves.
Tbey are soon under the task master, lose tbeir frerdom, and
are in prison or in chains.
3. Ignorance.
Intemperance
blunts and dulls our sensibi!ties

and in te Itects.
Poverty..
Thousands are led into poverty
tbru the use of strong drink.
5. Death and ruin at la'3t.
TAE
OVERTHROW OF INTEMPERANCF.

4.

1. God is on the side of Temperance

great Missionary

.all God's

and

want

laws favor

temperance.
2. God's Prophet8, the mini!!ters of religion bring to man
God's me~"'f\ge of hill power to save from intemperance.
Rescue Mission Sunday
Schnel,
and a large - numLer of
societies are doing much to lead the world from the gre!l.t evil.
Sc1wol boys, and Bo.v Scouts are waging
a great war
against all forms of vice. Young men should be armed to do
a might.y work.
The day is not for distant when the question
will call for National action.
Nationl prohibition.
Work f,)1'

it.
TL1eGre tLeader T. V. P'lwdi:irly says:
"HadI 10,000,000
tongues and a tbroat for each tongue, I would say to every
man woman and child here to night: Throw strong drink aside
as you would an ounce of liquid hell.
It sears the conscience,
it destroys
ever.v-thin~
it touches.
It reaches into the family
circ\.e and takeR the wi fe, you had swom to protect and drags
bel' down.
It iuduces the father to take the furniture
from
his. house, exchange if for mone.y at the pawn shop and spend
the proceed for rum. It damns every thing it touches.
I have
seen it in ever.v cit 7 east of the Mississippi River, and I know
that the most damnini! curse to labor is that whieh
~urgles
frOID the neck of the bottle."

D. R. B.
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BE ONE

Elder W. P. Martin,
Sta.te Evangelist of the Christain
WILL DELIVER A SERIES

In the interest

of State,

Church in Tennessee

OF MISSIONARY SERMONS

Home and Foreign

Missions.

We ask for a complete co-operation of the Ghurches in this
effort, and that the Churches multiply their forces .in that oneness
that Jesus Christ prayed for in John 17:21,
"By their Fruits ye know them."

We

will discuss the follow-

> ing

Subjects:

<

MONDAY-Rogersville, September 6th, 8p. m., -Subject "Hearing and Doing."
TUESDAy-Knoxville,
September
7th, 8 p. m, t)ubject., "The
Church."
WEDNESUAy-Huckleberry
Springs,
Septl--mber 8th, 8:00 p. m.,
Subject, "Christians
are free from sin and death."
THURSDAy-Jellico, September 9th, 8:00 p. m., Subject, "Calling
on the name of the Lord is Escential to Sal vation."
FRIDAy-I{noxYille,
September 10th, 8:00 p. m, Subject, "The
Origin of Organized Societ,ies in the Church of Christ,
and thf'ir worth."

I

LORD'S DAy-Shelbyville,
September 12t.h, 11:1'0 a. m, Subject,
"0111'
Creed."
LORD'S DAy-Shelbyville,
Sl'ptembef 12th, 3:00 p. m., Suhjpct
"Can we all believe the Bible AliI{e?"
LORD'S DAy-Shelbyville,
September
12Lh, 8:00 p. m, Suhject,
"Christ in Every Age."
MONDAy-Wartrace,
September 131.h, 8:00 p. m., Subject, "The
World's Greatest Need."
TT'ESDAy-l"ranklin,
September
14t,h, 8:00 p. m., "The Understanding of Missionary Efforts_"
-WEDNESDAy-Nashville, Lea Avenue. September
15th, Subject"
"Co-operating"·
LOhD'S DAy-Septf'rnber
with Hollsville

19th we will conduct an All Day Rally
Chrisfian Church.

LORD'S DAY-Spptemhel'
26t,h we will hold services
Savannah Christian Church.

all day with

We also make mention of each service in the GOSPEL
PLAE. Why not each church resolve into that Spirit 'of
Oneness to try to have the b£st service at our church. I soliet your co-operation to champion the cause for Chri~,t
in Tennessee.
Yours in the Service of the Master,

w. p,

MARTIN, E.vangelist.
Elder

D. C. Crowder,

Cor.-See'y.
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GO TO'SCHOOL

AT

Alabama Christian lnstitute, Lurn, Alabama.
Alabama Ohristian Institute is located six miles west of
Calhoun, Alabama, on the main line ofthe L. & N. Rail Road
running from New Orleans by way of Montgomery, Biming-ham, and other intermediate stops; accessible
by rail roads from all parts of the state
and neighboring states
w

-

A healthful loraHon and well elevated. Fine water and good
:environmflnt. Just the place to attend schoot
Fall term begins October 5th (Tuesday) and bchool continues eight months. $8.00 per mont.h will
pay for the fOllowing: board, tuition, light, fuel, protection and counsel. Parents, how much less would you.
expect to pay for one month's good training for your child?

The school offers good courses.
Bible, Literary, Industries, Music.

Boys and girls alike have splendid opportunities.
,

.

Send a postaloard to Pricipal It .0 Franklin Lum, Alabama and
secure the needed information.
The school stands for the true development of childhood'
al1 the essentials
and for the elevation of man and woman&>od,
If you are not able to pay for your. schooling don't be ashamed to work; for workin, i•.the
great highway to success.
<

.

Parents are responsible for the existence of their children and are entitl~d to give them the very best ..
training. Plan· now to have the children re"dy for the opening on the of October; 5th 1915.
.

'
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GOT RELIGION

Cuntinued from page ~.

voicE.', and crying
by wbat' he saw.

for help as if he was being carried away

"

His cries wPre &olm heard by the white people with
whom be lived, and in almost a minute's time some of them
were there to ll::lcertai'n the tr('uble, and found two bil! owls
fl.ying about the room while Adam screamed for help.
After scolr!illg him ,;\'verel.,", while lauvhinv up th~ir sIren
for being such II hig coward, they returned to bed, and left
Adam to nUISI' hiS feelings llr.d cC>nteIDplatpon his relhzious
problem.
Of course there was no sleep fnr Adam tbat ni~ht
after having bet'n 8cared into spasms; so a~ SOOD as the gray
dawn. of da.," ll'pea'r. d in tLe (abt, Le \\38 (,vt at the Larn
feeding the hnrsps. All that dll.V he wondered whether to
:;Jlive up tryinl! to vet reli~don or to krep rillht C'nuntil he
would see and Iwar such a'l others told him the.\' had seen and
heard.
Finally lie decid.-d he would trs once more; 1>0 that nillht
after supper be ,.et out to his pla('e of prayer, lind there knelt
and begRn to pl'IlYsecretl.,. He had prayed about five minutes
wben sudden I.\' be f"lt something leap upon his back whil:h
caused him to !•.se hi" ba lance, alld fa 1\ over with tbe thinJ!
riding bim dc)\\[].
"De devil is got me dis timp; I know he is got lOl':Lawd.v
Lawdy I" shoutfd A dam, :' nil springing to his feet set out at
full speed for home with tbe supposed devil at hi&hpels
Almost out of brl'ath, he fell upon bis door sleps only to be
confronted
with the "lime demon that disturbed his prayer
but he soen lemembered that the big black do~ hlid followed
him that night. He 8colded the dOf!, lind went to brd to
dream of the land of rest.
This 70as the third attempt at getting religion, and each
time was not Clnb disappointed, but scared into panic; let he
decided to try once more.

STATiSTIC OF BANK FAILURES
Show that the percentage of depositors wbo lose all thpir
money is very smal!. fi~ventually the.v J!et more or less of it
ba.ck, but it is often a Illng time comin~. It was to remedy
thIS lOll!!", embarrassing wait that the State of Mississippi established its Depositors' Guaranty Fund-out of which, in case
of a bank's suspension, dpp08itors are paid at on~e, the fund
wailing to be reimbursed until the affairs of the bank are
straightened out. The fnnd waits instfad (If ~-ou Our depositors are protected b.y this fund.
This is one more reason why .yo:~:ih~i;·uldbank with us.

I

",j

The Bank of 'Edwards
EDWARDS, MISS.
Bank

II Gospel Melodies

So the nl'xt nillht he wp-nt back to the place cf pra.ver with
newborn hop!' of getting reli~ion. He kMlt and began to pray
as before with no thought of fear, or being disturbed.
He
had prayed about twenty minutes when all ilt once he heard at
a distance a no;se that caused his hair to stand upon bis
head, and his knees to tremble .and knock toget!ler. He could
not see the things that £OlldAthp, noise, but occa<ionally he
could see fla",he~ of f!re near the ground where the rattling
of feet was heard.
"Dat's de dp-bil, an' I know it, case dars de fiab. Laud
hab mussy", cried Adam, and again bounded away for home
at break-neck speed. He had almost reached home when
a rabbit
ran
in before him striking terr Ir to
his
very soul; for indeed if it appeared the size of a flea, it
looked to be the size of an eler)\lant to Adam tbat niJ!ht.
But he had on to much speed to , stop; so on he- I'fent al·
most side by side with the rabbit from there to his door.
Afraid to go in, and afraid to Jtay out, he sat down to deII
cide which was_ bellt. While s; ~ing there trying to think
wbat do, he heard some one say that the borses were ou t
and running at will.

He knew the rest.

Having experiencE.'d
religion, he decided he
would just simply turn
he did. and soon felt
:and in a short time

such rlifficulty in his plan of getting
would not try this plan again, but
from sin, and obey the truth. This
the change of heart and of action
was a faithful member of the church.

with

us by Mail.

246 Great
Numbers,
SWEET,

II•
I

•

harmonious.
rt.ligious. Sing what your fathers
sang- what your children will sing-Board
binding
only--:$18.00 per 100.I
Smaller lots $2.40 per dozen. Cash with order. This
ad, and 20 cents (stamps) bl ings sample

FRONT RANK MUSIC PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIA nON

Publication Building) St. Louis, Mo.
This is the Season to make Big Money!
•••. $3 to $6 a Day.
Particulars FREE

J. 'hlvador Johnson, Son & Co.
390 Baum St.,

CINCINNATI,

OHIO.

Pore Bred Poultry
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
FOR READERS OF THE GOSPEL PLEA TO BUILD
UP THEIR FLOCKS
.hode Island Bed Boosters
White Orpington Boosters
Barred Plymouth Rock Roosters
the fcIWlIare from the very best strains. We fe,l quite certain you
would feel proud of them, if you should purch~se any. The young
White Orpington roosters are the offspring of Beau Brommel II.,
whose grand sire was imported from England at one hllndred twenty-five dollars.

Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern

Christian Institute,
Edwards, Mississippi.
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'and probably ruin
sh?uld go to work
w1l1 s 've thousands
them.
Whosoever
whosoever abaseth

I

.all now engaged in it.
But if they
m dead earnest to build up a work that
of children, great praises will come to
exalteth himself shall be abased, and
himself shall be txalted.

Never in all the history of the wotld has a nation had
such an eonspicious opportunity
to do a great work for
humanity as is afforded to the Negro of our Southern States.
He has been ostracised
in all thing~' questionable like
politics and freely invited into all exalted work like education and missionary work. Circumstances forced him into
the foremost files of advanced work and jostled him out
of the hindmost files of rearmost stagnation.
Surely he
ought not complain. God has been good to him,

I

teT one time the child mil d got'the better of the dis" cirles and they fell to disputing among themselves as
~.~ to who should be the greatest
in the kindgom. Jesus
taught them difl'trently by placing a child in their midst
and saying- to them that unless they became like one of
these they could not enter the kingdom.
The child mind
in the grown up man is dangerous, but the child mind in
the child is beautiful.
The strife among them as to who
was the greatest was the SEed of a mighty schism of the
Jesus taught his disciples to give their Alms in secret
future.
Christ therefore, taught them to be as innocent in
and to pray in secret, and I think he also wants us to labor
their own interests as a child is.
when it will count for most even tho no man ever sees that
We must constantly guard against this tendency to seek
for honors for it is yet a potent force among all races and we did it. Man rewards by praising 8:> hng as it suits
nations. They ft;ar constantly that some one will get more him, God rewards by building character which lives thru
credit or honor out of work done than they will.
We see eturnity.
Certain results should teach us which to seek.
it creep into missionary work and into school work.
Its Therefore, in our jubilee effort and in all our Colleges enespecially conspicuous all militarY,operations
The longing terprises let not the question of honor and praise enter in.
for medals and special mention, and public plandits still VI! hat are we that we should seek the paaise of men?
Ii!
is the main cause of military service in particular bra very. We
l
are not saying these things to scold anybody.
We are all we save the children of a generation, we will do a mighty
&fflicted with the evil ambition; so we are not scolding us work which the angels in heaven will chant.
If we let a
generation go to ruin while we querrel over who gets the
~ e are so afraId not enough credIt WIll be gIven us. most hon
th d
. 1 d
'11 h' k
for the work we do and we openJ:y clamor for it, not knowor,
e eamons m 1a es WI s ne for joy.
ing that that is the way to lose all credit. The world takes
If in our JubileE' effort we find ourselves. it will be
pleasure in withholding from us th.tt for which we show worth many tim"'s twenty thousand dollars. If we discover
too much anxiety.
The girl th'~t sht)ws too milch cr~ze for how God cltn use us to save the world, how exalted we
boys usually become an old maId. The man who shows
'11b h
th h
f G d '11 h
too much anxiety for the presidency does not l.{et it. Cal WI e, ow
e .onol'~ o. O. WI . S ower upon us. But if
houn and Webster, and Henry Clay and James G. Blain and we lose ourselves m chI!(iIsh bIckermg and evil contentions,
W. J. Bryan each tried three times and failed So long as Theo_ what a calamity it wi:1 be. We have been over two years
dore Roosevelt labored earnestly and took what came the in raising about one third of thp amount we set for our
world promoted him; but now when he is t>howing all in- Jubilee effort. Can we not raise the other thousands this
ordinate desire for it the world says he shall not have it. fall? Let us go after ever~' ·iif:ciples and ask him to give
T

•

.,.

.

The Negro is peculiary beset with this sin, His condition one dollat·. And then thuse whom God has prospered with
has been 8uch that many pe~ple have been inclined to say this worlds goods, we must ask to give one hundred or more.
he knows nothing and can dJ nothing and so the tempta- Ministe;- of the g<spel, emba sadors of GoJ's truth, we detion was strong

.

to show . that he does know and can do pend on you.
But the same law is over all. Thos~ men who have clamFather! grant thy love divine
ored for these things have never gotten them. while those
To make these mystic temples thine!
who modestly went to work and did things got a g-reat
Whfln wastin? age and wearying strife
measure of praise.
The fact is America, North, South,
East and West has been almost prodigal in its praises of
I:Iave sapped the leaning walls of life,
When darkness gather over all,
those who have modestly done things. If the church people of
any
state want a measure
of recognition, they must
And the last totlering pillars fall,
Take the poor (1ust Thy mercv '."arms,
earn
it by modest work
with the one motive of
AnJ mould it into heavenly forms!
saving the people. A clamor for honor will defeat them

o
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It is
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a nice auxiliary
at
_ Rosa V. Brown has organized
Martinsville,
Virginia.
-Timothv
B. Barnnette, a graduate in the Bible department of the Southern Christian Institute is now preaching
at Emporia, Kansas.
He writes that his work has opened
up nicely.
-Prof. P. H. Moss and Miss Rosa V. Brown arA attending the North Convention at West Bluefield, Virginia.
-Prof,.
James Rundles of the new Central Christian
Institute has recently spoken at Hopkinsville.
He has re.
ceived an invitation to speak at the white church at Hop.
kinsville, he hopes to be able soon to accept the invitation.

o

., .. $11.00

Monrovia, ....
ALABAMA
FOR GENERALEDUCATION.
Matthews
.
Naftel,
Spring Hill,

.. .. 3.70
." .380
.. ... 83

.
.

Alabama Christian Institute, ....
Haynesville,
Montgomery,
, ..
White Hall,
.
Total for General Education
FOR ALABAM:A CH1USTIAN

. ... 5.25
2.00
.... 3.25
.. .. 1.40
20.23
INSTITUTE.
19.05
50.25
..... 2.05
.. .... 1.35
.... 73.15
. ... ·93.38

Alabama Christian Institute,
.
State Convention,
Louvern, Alabama,
Big Union,
.
Total for Alabama Christian Institut.e
Total for Alabama,
ARKANSAS.
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
-

Pt'a Ridge,
Oak Grove.
Plummerville,
Cobbs, ...
Total for Children's Day
. - ....
FOR GENERALEDUCATION.
Oak Grove,
Algenta, .. ,
RusEelville,
England, ....
Loanoke,
Total for General Education,
FOR JARVIS CHRISTIANINSTITUTE.

11.89
1.60
.... 3.30
1.75
18.53
1.60
19.00
1.00
... 1.00
1.00
23.60
.. .. 4.25
46.39

Imboden, ....
Total for Arkansas, ....
FLORDIA.
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.

......
,

Century

.1.55

GEORGIA.
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
Oconee, - .....
Soperton,
Valdosta,
Total for Children's Day,

2.00
200
1.50
.50
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EORGENERAL EDUCATION.
Oconee,
Helena,
State Conver.tion, ....
Soperton, ....
Total for General Education,
Total for Georgia,

...• 6.00
.... 1.00
.... 10.00
1.00
.. .. 18.00
23.~0

....

KANSAS.
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
Lawrence,
Wathena, .. "
Emporia,
Maple
Hill, •
Topeka,
Total for Children's

....
...

1.00
1.00
.. 3.00
2.50
3.00
.. 10.00

Day, ....

FOR GENERALEDUCATION.
Topeka,
Emporia,
Parsons,
Total for
Total for

Second Church, , ...
.....
.
General Education,.
Kansas,

.. .. 6.00
6.50
3.00
15.50
.... 25.50

. ...

K~NTUCKY.
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
Paducah,
Louisville, Central Church,
Handcock St. Ohurch,
Carlisle,
Hopkinsville,
Germantown,
Danville,
Little Rock,
Millersburg,
Lawrenceburg, ...

5.00
4.10
5.00
2.50
3.00
...... 5.00
...
2.00
.... 2.00
.. 3.00
7.00

. ........

CHILDREN'S DAY CONVENTION.
N. Middletown,
Houstownville,
London,
Total for Children's

'. , . '.

386
2JO
5.90
50.46

Day,

FOR CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Mt. Sterling,
Germantown, ..
Lexington.
Nicholasville,
Carlisle,
Danville, ....
Carab Orchard,
London,
Louisville,
W. H. Dickerson, ..
Mrs. W. H. Dickerson
District C. W. B M. . ..
Auxiliary Central Church,
Woman's Missionary Society,
I

•••••

Lexington, State C. W. B. M.....
Mayslick,
Millersburg, ..
Lawrenceburg,
Little Rock, ..
Houstownville,
Sharpsburg, ..
Aaron's Run,
Paducah, ....
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Lexington,
Total for Central Christian Institute,
Total for Kentucky,.. . .
MISSISSIPPI.

....

..

,.....

FOR CHILDREN DAY.
Mound Bayou, ....
Jackson, Jackson College, ..
Institute,
.
West Point,
.
Edwards,
Union Hill,
Hermanville, ....
Christian Chapel, ....
Total for Children's Day
.
. FOR GENERAL EDUCATION.
,
Christi,an Chapel,
Mound Bayou,
Jackson, Jackson College,

11.65
735.39
786.25

.
.

.. .. 3.54
.. .. 1.00
, ...

27.00
2.45
9.04
2.50
100
3.00
.. 49.53
5.00
12.74
1.10

ADDITION
Institute,
......
181.42
Edwards.
. .... 20.00
Okolohona
5.00
Miss. C. W. B. M.
.. .... 2.50
Union Hill,
.... 2.50
Total for General Education,
230.30
FOR LIBERIAN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Institute,
.... 5.00
Total for Mississippi,
.... 419.80
MISSOURI
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY•
Lexington,
.Jdferson City .
Oddessa, ....
Fulton, ~
Total for Children's

Day,

.. 1.00
.... 1.00
.. ... 75
.. 1.40
4.15

FOR G~NERAL EDUCATION.
New London,
Salisbury,
Total for Gtneral
Total for Missouri,

Erlucation,

.. 9600
NORTH CAROLINA
30 00
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
. . 10.0U
100.00 Reidsville,
24.00 Winston-Salem,
'
.. 5.25 Total for Children's
.
1.00
OHIO •
. 5.76
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
.. 3.00 College Hill,
.... 2.00 Oxford,
5.00 Total for Children's Day
20.00
FOR GENERALEDUCATION.
Handcock St. Church,
41.00 Springfield,
.. 183.02 Total for Ohio.
.• " .. 10.00
SOUTH CAROLINA .
. ... .. 22.00
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.
.. 19.11 Dale,
10.00 Three Mile Creek,
100.00 Ehrhardt,
7.00 Alvin,
.... 25.00
Matthews Grove,
.. .. 5.00

1.00
.... 2.50
..... ·3 50
.......
7.65

......

..

(Continued on page 5)

·... 4.00
6.36
10.36

2.00
2.10
4.10
.. 1.00
.. ...
5.10

3.00
6.50
.... 2.50
...... 1.90
8,00
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will not collapse.
Europe has not rf'jr'cterl the Christ, but in
this war she UfJi~oJisciousl.vrepudill.tes t··" C 'tlrcb which has failed
to lead ber tv the Prince of Peace.
Toe :l:1',~ pope died lamen·
ting that the voice of the Roman ehu I ch i:; no longer heeded
b.y the nations-that
~lle has lo••t ber mor:!\ authority and spiritual learlership.
The Christian Church of America is now being weighed
in the balances awain::.t the world'" appalling
llPcd.
'fhe hour
is df'manding
lba
every Christian
I in~
tru", and the note
must be tlmt of ::.elf denial, of life, lind of pr,lyer.
The only
BENEDlCTlON
OF SOCIETIES
church against which Llle }!ates of Hades shall not prevail is
that founded
upon an actuatlJlll faitil in J, ",ns Christ.
A
"God be mercljul unto us, and bless us)
deeper
love
for
mau,
together
with
l\
more
H~"'L.rfd
faith
in
.And cause His face to shine upon us;
Christ'.:! program and power are the basic things nee1ed.
A·
'That Thy way may be known upon earth,
bove the din of earth's battle fields the voice of Christ calls
Thy 's~'V;ng health among aU nations. n
again to His Church, "Go ye, and make disciples of all naThrough resus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.
tions,
teaching them to observe all things tbat I have com·
md-nded, and, 10, I am witb .you."
W bether the Protestant
church, too, will collapse must be determined
by our response.
Unless we maintain and greatly increase ou'r present force of
Christian
teachers among the nations, another
chapter of igHE R F. is a deepenin~ sen~e of the woe which iR
nominious failure will doubtless be writtenl
engulfinor the wIlrld.
War cloud, are "preading
out,
At this crUCial time, when increased activity on the part of
month by mor.th, (0 c"vpr a cOllstl1ntl.v increasinll;
the
Church
is imperatively
demanded,
man.v mission boards
number of nat;PI:;';
The Orient i" seriously affected.
Canliare
findinu
their
funds
suffering
from
the
financial
distul·bances.
da is involved wi~h the mother country.
Mexico is rent with
W
ill
Chris~ians
permit
this
to
continue
~
Is
the
spirit of hecivil strife.
Seemingly, of all the great nations, Tbe United
roism
'lnd
Slicrifice
in
the
Church
again
to
corne
to
the rescue~
States alone is left free, having- recources to minister
to the
How man.,' a f us will wor k, and pray, and pay, that the cause
material and ~piri~ual n'wds of·a woe-::;tricken world.
How can p"olp1e be tooughtless or self-indulgent
in ~ucb of Christ and h umanit.v ma.y be upheld in the cataclysm that
has befallen the world~ Will we save the church in all counan boud
How can C;lristians fail to respond to tbe clarilln
trIes
frum the wreckage ~ .America, the strong, the free, the
call of the Cbn rch toda.v ~ Men are say in!!, lOCivilization has
plenty·
crowned, has been prepared of ~:tod for the task.
We
broken down."
"I'he Churcb has collapsedl"
Is tbe world
have
aJequate
resources
andabuodanceof
li~ht.
rhe
Prince
of
not firlding toda.v th:lt every earthly
foundation
in which the
Peace
must
be
made
manifest
even
if
it
takes
our
bank.
actrust of men has centered is being swept away ~ Many people,
count and our children to do it. Will we ring true~
secure in the wealth of yesterday, are penniless now. Edin'·0, America, America, stretcllin);{ between the two great
burg and Oxfl.rd and tile great German universlt,ies are deseas,
iu wh0se heart flows the rich blood of man.y nations,
serted, while the flower of .young manhood, in war-engul fed
ioto
whose
mountain safes God has put riches of fabulous anations,
is dying in the trenches.
Scientists,
musicians, ar_
mount,
JD
whose
lJiains the A Imight.y bas planted the magic
tists, phssiciani',
teachers,
t?aiped artisans,
the mONt prized
genius tha~ blossoms into harvests with which to feed the hunclasses for whose training the wealth and learning of the a"es
gry multitudes
of earth, nursed
b.y .Puritan and Pilgrim, dehave been 'Iaid under trihute, are sacrificed to the War God.
Well may we sa.v, "Civilization
has broken
down,"
flince fended by patriot
and missionary,
guided by the pillar of
none of these have taught
men the higher law of IIfe. Men Cloud by dll.Y and of fire b.V night, sanctified b.y a faith as
pure as looks up to heaven from any lalld, 0 America, let thy
can no longer tru:<t in civilfzation, learning or culture to save
Master make thee a savior of the nations; let thy Vod flood·
or to con fort in the extreme hour.
Has the Church
collapsed ~ Our attention bas recently b' en thee with a resistless passion for conquest; let thy Jfather lead
called to the striking
phenomenon
of an army
pra~ ing thee over mountains and seas, through fi.-e and flood, through
that great hour when all men shall
heaven fOf success on their arms and then turning their guns sickness and pain, outt')
hear the call of Christ and the la"t lonel,}' soul shall see the
upon a bou&e of God 1 Evidently
there was little connection
upli fted cross and the whole world be bound back to the heart
in the mind~ of these soldiers between the Cathedral of Rheims

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S
BOARD
OF MISSIONS
.. . .

~'E-~~

Christianity and the War,

T

and the God ,)f Heaven,
What has cilu'led such divorcement~
Evidpntly a church 'centering
its life in art und architecture
is destined to have its cathedrals
esteemed as art mUbeums.
The church wbich appeals to superstitions
credulity tbrough
legend and relic and image is destined to lose its sway when
intellectufl.l developement
passes the age of imagination.
A
race come to manhood will put away childish thjng8~ Infidelity and agnosticism
supplant a supentitious
faitb, and men
tu rn to philosophy to seek life's verities.
A church basing its
appeal upon thinj£s that are unreal is destined to collapse.
Again, Ii churcb adopting the political method for its extension, f'eeldng world empire in temporal power, and trusting in such, mllst win its viet-orips in the arena of war and politics. Failing'in
this-losing
in one after another of the European states its dictatorial power witb the temporal dominatiOn
tbe Pupac.y overthrow-decadence
and collapse are inevitable.
Tbe crystal life of. tbe Christ and bis inimitabl~ t~aching
alone can furnish the basis and the method of the cbmch which

of God."
The Christian
Woman's
Board
of Missions is already
retrenching.
We have missionaries
ready to go, but
lack
UiOl1e.yto seLd and l-quip tilem.
Christians who could send a
missionary will not be guiitlcfls before God if tLey fail to do
so. Our treasu r.v is gl eatl.y overdrawn.
\\ e must receive
large gifts if the work is to go on. Send gifts,
annuitiei",
bequests, life polJcies; send ~pecialofferings
in an.y amounts
and send them speedil.y, if Y(lU would help to save the Cause of
ChriiSt and humanit.Y in this time of [Jerit and of need.
Our help to meet the world '" needs can be extended in two
ways, by gift and b.y pra.ver.
What
offerin~s
will express
our gratitude
that our country i" at peaCt', that our loved ones
are with u~, that OUI' homes are preserved,
our little oue" protected,
and ou I' oai I.y needs
provided ~ "'\1a.ytbe infinite
Father teacil us uow to be thankful, and how to give of our
great abundance.
J usephine Mc D. Stearns.
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The following al'e other questions brought into the Sunday School Worker's Conference for August.
Conference members in the various :::lunday i::lchools in this section of Hinds
COllnty should think seriously upon this set of question8 and
the other two sets pl'eviouly printed in these School Notes:
1. Where are the /;{reatc:;,t number of Sunday Schools located, in town or in the rural districts?
2 What Schools are
written about in nearly all the Sunday School book:s that have
been written?
3. In a Sunday School what are the causes of
disorder?
4. Name two things to avoid in a recitation'l 5. What
may be said of a Sunday Scho'li where the people have no vision? 6. What is the advantage of having a Worker's
Library
for your Sunday School? 7. Which is more important,
a grand
auditorium
or attractive
Bible School class room:;,? 8. Which
is more important, st.ained glass windows or well ventilated
Sunday School rooms? 9. Why reach grown people for the Eunday Scbool? 10 Should illustrations in young people's classes be
concrete or abstract?
11. What are necessary qualifications for
a good Sunday Schoul teacher?
The Iowa women and girls are raising money for a bungalow
for our, mission work in Africa. The last issue of the Iowa Tiding states t,hat Miss Jona Smith, missionary to South America,
had sent in twenty-five
dollars
for the Bungalow.
The committee in our Sunday School to conduct visitors
around to different classes, bei{an its services the first Sunday
in Septf'mber.
We were glad to welcome the following to see
our School at work: T. M. Bethany and daughter,
Caroline,
of Carpentel'
and.\1 iss Nancy Jennings of Port Gibson. Visitors are al ways welcome; they encourage us vel'y much by co.niDg in among us.
School bf'gins Tuesday, October 5. We trust that a large
number of young people from the neighborhood
al'e planning
to be in school the first day. We have plans on foot for' a
better schQol this year than ever before.
Miss -Nancy Jennings,
College 1914, visited Snnday, Sept.
5, upon the campns. She is on hel' way to her school work
at Jarvis Christian
Institute.
She will be the ir,structor
in
vocal .nusic in that institution.
Miss Anna Anderson who is to ha~e charge of the Community School this year is improving every
day of her time
at home in Indiana studyini{ the latest and b';st ideas in connection with Community School work. ;':;he will probably stop
off at our state school at StarksdlJe to get all the help she can
in her 'iVork. Parents of the community will show their apprec·
iation of our efforts, and hers, to make this the best seho')l
of its kind in this section of the state, by spnding their chi!.
d"en to it on the opening day. Tuition fOI' the fall term is only
$3.00 in advance and for each the winter and spring terms, $2.50
in advance.
The Institute is selling and hauling away several ton:;, Of
old iron this week. As a result of this sale the school is to
have a few new stoves, which are badly needed.
One sunflower
head has been brought in that measures
eleven inches in dianwter.
Eo. A. Shirley who works at the
poultt·y fal'm thinks he will find a larger
one at harvest
time.
The feed and i{rain mill at the utility ba.rn is now ready
to do fil'St class work.
A new track for the log carrier is being put in at the
saw mill.
The cylinder
press at the printing
office decided to get
out of fix, so threw the GOSPEL PLEA somewhat late to its
readers last week,
The Conference for Sunday School workers for September
will be held at Mt. Beulah on thefomth Sunday at 4:00 o'cloclc
Workers from neighboring
Sunday Schools will hal'e part on

PLE

A

the pro/;{l'Cl.m. Ministers,
superintendents,
and teachers for
twelve or fifteen miles from here should sacrifice considerable
to be lJresent at t,he meetini{. The general topic for discussion
is "The Sunday School teachers."
S. C. J, September 7, 1915.
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Sycamore,
Holly Hill,
Walterboro,
Liberty Hill,
Ellerton,
Varnville,
Allp-ndale,
Total for Children's

3.05
5.00
1.00
1.05
1.00
4.00
..... 90
37.90

Day,

FOR GENERAL EDUCATION.

State Convention,
Three Mile Creek,
Antioch,
Dale,
Holly Hill, Briner,
Ehrhardt,
Brunson,
Sumpter,
Varnville,
Total for General, Education
Total for South Carolina,
TENNESSEE.

10.15
10.00
1.25
1.50
2.00
1.00
.... 1.00
2.25
1.00
...... 30.15
68.05

FOR CHILDREN'S DAY.

Holtsville,
Lee 4-ve,
Savannah,
Shelbyville,
Jonesboro,
Johnson City,
Total for Children's

......

4.32
5.00
2.50
2.20
3.25
1.25
. ... 18.52

..
....
..
....
Day.
TEXAS.

FOR CHILDRl<JN'S DAY.

Waco,
.
Hawkins, J. C. I.
Union Hill,
Omaha,
Shady Grove,
Roxton,
Bay City,
Circleville,
Beaumont,
Total for Children's

,I ••

Day,

3.00
.. 2.55
1.60
.. 2.33
3.00
.....
4.15
......
1.59
.... 1.55
1.00
20.57

FOR GENERAL EDUCATION.

Hawkins, J. C. I.
Bellville,
Total for General Education.

......
" .'.

3.50
1.50
5.00

FOR JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.

State Convention,
State C. W. B. M. . ...
Dixon,
Thru M, Knight, Eastern District,
Shady
Grove,
Union Hill,
Bellville,
Eastern District, ...
Thrn J. N. Ervin for M. Knight,"
Greenvil:e, .... , .
[Continued

all pnge P)

33.95
72.41
2.50
.. 5.70
3.85
.85
1.45
..4.45
21.53
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson For September

26.

REVIEW

OBEDIENCE AND KINGSHIP
Read Psalms 72.
Golden Text.- The King shaH joy in they strength, 0 J ehoyah;
and in thy salvation how greatly shall he rejoice Psalms 21:1.
In the revipw of the quarter it i~ ~ell to keep in mind
the material progress that has been made, and note the religious development and the re'l.sons for the division of the
Kingdom.
Following the rule of the judges Isreal had three kings
who reigned over the united .Kingdom. Tht't'e were, ~aul,
David, and Solomon.
After the division of the Kingdom, Rehoboam and Asa
have been the rulers in our leS:;OIlSso in the Southern King·
dom called Judah, and the othe. devision called It'!real was
under .Jerebolim and A hab.
One of the very best wayt'! to study the rfovil'w i« to select
at IlJa~t one oPz' n Blble character's, and think of them as light
houses. AflIl1I,d the;,;e characters group the tlvents and the
hIstory the kingdoms.
You could lJpgin with Absalum, whose son he was and tell
all you can :.d,put him. The sarr,e 'Aith' Asa Solomon and
other characters mention the places of importance such as
Mt. Carmel lind Horeb
POINTSTo REMEMBER
Lesson one. The way of the transgressor is bard.
" Twu. How much God and your parents expect()f vou
" Three. What we chooEe is the work of our own hearts
and wills.
•• Four.
We should build ,)11 a good foundation.
" Five. The wisdom of Chri:;t exceeds the wisdom of
Solomon.
" Six. Every young man has a kingdom in his own soul.
" Seven. God's laws are made to work out good for man.
•• Eight -You can not do your best without enthusiasm.
" Nine-With
what little things God does greart things.
•• Ten-God gives showers of blessings.
Lesson Eleven,-"God's
workmen die but the work goes on."
Lesson Twelve. Drink is a terrible and dreadfd enemy of
good.
D.R. B.
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and Jubilee funds and no body in the llmen corner will grumble, but we had a tedious time reaclling this climax. We
hope to have Bro. Moss with us before the next convention.
Cynthia Browns, who was a delegate to tbe Louisville Convention returned to Crittenden, full of ill.~piration. She IS
teacher of the Bible class and is pushing the work on to
success.
.1. Salyador Johnson.

PORT GIBSON. MISS.
Dear reader of the GOSPELPLEA:It has been quite a while since my name has appeared
in the PLEA. For many years I was chosen as President of
the Pine Grove C. W. B. M.
_W e have had clouds, as well as sunshine; storms as well
as calms, .vet we are happy to !'ay some good work h!l.9
been done.
On last Sunday we were found with vis tors. Our state
CJrganizer Sister S. S. Blacksburn and Sister Roxie. Also our
State President, Sister M. J. Brown and daughter Miss Ann.vf'.
Many words of encouragement
were spoken to us by
our organizer, president and Miss Ann~·e.
We will be so glad to have them call often. We.are
preparing to do all that we can to meet the C. W. B. M.
Convention to be in Jackson, Miss.
We desire the pm.rers of all, that WI', tbe faithful few
of the Pine Grove C W. B M., may be able to aid Christianity both with our prayers and also c:ontributions.
I am yours for the work,
M. J. Bridges.

ARKANSAS

Dear Editor:We wish to say that owing to my illness we failed to write just after Sunday School convention
closed. It was .he be£t spirital meeting we ever had and
we did well finacially.
Representation
from about 8 or 9
Schools were prese'1t. Our program was well rendered and
everyone
seemed to have enjoyed it. Our dear Bro. Moss
brought much infermation, and left w th us great inspiration.
There is not one thing left out. If you wish to
know how to reach boys he has the remedy. If you wish to
CINCINNATTI, OHIO.
better the condilion of the young girls, he has youre needs,
and if you hope to make the church grow, and prosper
To THE PLEA:The convention is over and all the various laborers of the he will help you. He is the right man in the the right
H9 is another
Jacob Kenoly to his race of
cause have returned to their respective fieldil of labor. The place.
convention. which was held at Louisville, Ky.(the gate way people. May he live long.
to the South) is one long to be rerv:f'{llbered, the brethren set
Our state meeting is now a thing of the past and
their hand!', hearts and minds 00 business lind some business glories convention
in spite of the gloomy and. raining
weather.
The
good
people at Plumerville did not fail to
was done.
We returned to Crittenden, Ky. full of inspiration !J.nd make it good for all delegatet>, and vistors.
Plenty to
with the determination to do .•.!Ore in this year than we did eat and good conveyance to and from the train's
with
cov~red
wagons.
We
were
very
much
disapointed
in
not
last year.
having
some
of
our
workers
...from
other
states.
This
On the first Sunda.v after we returned to Crittenden
from the convention we reclaimed seven. We are now making was caused by having most all convention's convening
our record fur the Lexington Convention. I have only been the same date. The women's sesio'ls was an inspiring (
at this place about thirteen months and you know that it God Bless the spirit of the C. W. B. M. every where
takes some time to get things in working order where the humble servant is yet very weak from that five
church is rundown, and all have lost interest in the cau~e. illness in July. Yourfor the Master.
Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
I am glad to say tbat we have arrived at the place
where we can say that we must raise Children's Da.v funus
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GO TO SCHOOL

AT

Alabama Christian Institute,' Lum, Alabv,.ma.
Alabanla Christian Institute is located six miles west of
Oalhoun, Alabama~ on the main line ofthe L. & N. Rail Road
running from New Orlean"sby way of Montgomery, Biming-ham, and other intermediate stops; accessible
by rail roads from all parts of the state
and neighboring states.

A bealthful location and well elevated. Fine water and good
environment. Just tbe place to attend school.
Fall term begins October 5th (Tuesday) and school continues eigbt months. $8.00 per month will
pay for the following: board, tuition, light, fuel, protection and counsel. Parents, how much less would you
expect to pay for one month's good training for your child?

The school offers good courses.
Bible, Literary, Industries, Music.

Boys and girls alike have sPlen~id opportunities .
.
Send a postal card to Pricipal I.

c. Franktr~n

Lum, Alabama and

secure the needed info!lna"ion.
The school stands for the true development

of childhood in al1 the essentials

'(

and for the elevation of Ulan and womanhood,
,

/

Parents are responsible for dIe exi,tence of their children and are entitled to give them the very best
training. Plan now to have the chi1d,'(r. naiy for the lpening on the of October, 5th 1915.
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JU DILEE r.EPORT
Continued

[l'o,n pt;.p 5.

...... 10.00
.. ' .. 1.20
50
... 10.00
161.00
1.45
329.84
250
3:)79l

Dallas,
Lyons
Daing erfield,
Waco,
Jarvis Christian Institute,
Ft. Worth,
Total for Jarvis Christian Institute,
For Liberian Christian Institute,
Total for Texas,
.

STATITlC~ OF

VIRGINIA
FOR

Marti nsville,
stewart,
Chatham,
Roanoke,
WIllis,
Floyd,
Total for Child;ell'"

CHILDREN'S

Show that the percentagfo of depositors \\'''0 !<lfe all thpi
money is very small. Eventually the.,,;,get more or less of it
ba.ck, but it is often a long time cominl!. It was to remedy
thIS.IOI1\!,emb'Hrassinl.{ wait tbat the State of Mississippi established lts Depositors' Guaranty Funn-out of which, in case
of a bank's suspension, depositors are paid at once tbe fund
waiting to be reimbursed until the affairs of th~ bank are
straightened out. The fUlld wailS inst\ ad pf ,You. Our depositors are protected b.y this fund.
This is one more reason why 'you should bank with us.

DAY

27.00
2110
...... 2.26
...... 1000
1.i9
...... 4.00
46.55

Day,

FOR MARTINSVILLE

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE

Peidmont Convention,
.... 90.00
M. C. I. and Church,
41.53
Roanoke,
. . . . .. 22,50
Spencer,
1 25
Pocahontas,
.,
1.50
Total for M C. r.
156.28
Total from VirgiDia,
202 83
As we staLed in i..hebeginning, we now add to the special funds, or to General ~dllcation if there is n;) special fund
in a state, the alpQunt from Children's Day. Half is booked to The Amercian Christian r.:i.;sionary Society and the
other half as stated above.
The fund is as follows.
For Central Christian Institute,
761.02
For General Education,
~85.25
For Jarvis Chtisti~n Institute,
34437
For Martinsville Christian Institute,
180 05
For Alabama Christian Institute, .,
83 29
For Tennessee Christian Institute,
60.90
For Liberian Christian Institute,
.. .
8 00
For American Christian Missionary Society, ....
J52.27
Total this year,
... 2175.12
This we consider a .bood record, but this fall this must
be greatly increased.
We must get to-gether for a united
effort.
Not a church or Sunday School must be left out.
We want all these who h3.ve had a part in the work this
year to join us in a finishing run this fall. Already some
good gifts have come in which must go on next year. Send
all money to J. B. Lehman, Institute Rural Station,
Ed wards, Mississippi.
r •••

BANK FAILURES

•

The Bank of Edwards
EDWARDS, MISS.
Bank

'I Gospel Melodies

with

us by Mail.

246 Great
Numbers,
SWEET,

harmonious.
rtJigiouR. Sing what your fathers
sang- what your children will sing-Board
bindingonly-$18.00 per 100.Smaller lots $2.40 per dozen. Cash with order. This
ad, and 20 cents (stamps) brings sample

FRONT RANK MUSIC PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION
Publication Building)

I, M
,.0.
St. Lou's

,.

This is the Season to make
0- $3 to $6 a Day.

Big Money!

Particulars FREE
.Johnsou, So'} & Co.

J. Salvador
390 Baum

St,.,

CINCINNATI,

OHIO.

Pure Bred Poultry
A SPLENDID
FOR READERS

Workman of Godl 0 lose not heart,
But learn what God is like;
And in the darkest battle-field,
Thou shall know where to strike.

OPPORTUNITY

OF THE GOSPEL PLEA
UP THEIR FLOCKS

TO BUILD

Rhode Island Red Roosters
White Orpington Roosters
Barred Plymouth Rock Rcosters
the fowls are from the very best strains. We fe I quite certain yon
would feel proud of them, if you should purchase any.
The young
White Orpiugton roost'rs
are the offspring of Beau Brommel II.,
whose grand sire was imported from England at one hundred twenty-five dollars.

Fpr ri~ht is right, since God is God
And right the day must win;
To doubt wo uld be disloyalty,
T0 falter would be sin.
-Sdec~eJ.

Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern

/

Christian Institute,
Edwards, Mississippi.
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boys and girls in all the churches and send them off to school.
You say the schools are full. Yes they are full, but remember that the schools are all the time trying to get more
efficient pupils. They have a right to expect the very-best
raw material oat of which to manufacture true leaders.
The work is exceeding great and important. If we had
the power to send a well equipped man and woman into every
church where such a man and woman are not now, the
next generation of the Negro race would be a new people.
The one thing most in the way of their progress now is
The same is
RUSSIAN officer writing in so:ne American m'l.ga- the many immoral and inefficient ministers.
true
of
the
white
people.
In
those
places
where
they have
:
zines attributes the Russian reverse to inefficiency
that kind of ministers they are making no progress. They
,~
of the subordinate Russian commanders. They diri
can not make any progress under such conditivns.
not have accurate knowledge of the country. They were
not experts in the use af maps. They were not resourct:ful
The next generation will employ hundreds of thousands
in emergencies. War as carried on now, requires a skill of farm experts, experts in Sunday School work, experts in
such as is possible only to a mind traine:l in a school course. missionary organization and expert teachers. Do-you want
your sons and daughters to be these, or are you willing for
This is a lesson to us i:1 o~r church work.
At the close them to grow up in inefficienccy so they must do just anyof the war the work was the simple task of holding pro- thing to make a living? The majorit~ of the convicts in our
tracted meetings, gettin~ the people to worship. The temp- penitentiaries are simply inefficients who have nothing
lation to appeal to the emotions was great and a kind of todo.
worl/hip developed that was not calclllated to develop the
The war cry now must be, Save the Children. The big work
religious efficiency of the people. But the time has now
come when we must add to our evanl!elistic zeal methods now must be to build a new generation that will be able ro
for bringing out the efficiency of the membership in the leave off all these follies we are guilty of and to do a greater
various churches. This can only be done by properly trained work than we can do. And there is no power under
minds. Some who have never been to school, but have heaven that can do it except the work of getting Christ.kept up careful reading can do this; but for the great ma- ianity into the hearts of the people. Cunning intellects
jority nothing will do but a College course. Among the will not do it. The old Indian' .was a cunning basket
uneducated are 60me exceptionally good men, but there maker, and the old jungle man of Africa could do some
is no use denying the fact that very many of the untrained marvelous things, but he bad in his heart the old barbarian
men are weak in morals and in tack and in ability. Look instincts and the Christian virtues were not yet bom in
at the various states and see how long we can hold the them. The more cunning they become the more selfish
battle line intact if we are not reenforced with efficient they became and the more damage the.v did. We must
leaders. If we had these in all the states we could first bring train up a generation of children who have born in their
out the efficiencyand then we could start revivals that would hearts the Christian virtues.
bring the masses into the churches. The whole church must
Our evangelists are doing all they can to recruit the
be organized into a learning school. Prof. Moss can do
-much to encourage this but only a well equipped minister Army of . God. Our teachers are doing all the.v can to
can carry it out into success. Miss Rosa V. Brown can do build a new generation. He who refuses to help in this,
much to encourage. the women to do efficient work, but does so at his own destruction:
only a gooq pastor can make it possible for a perfect work
to be done.
"The quality of mercy is not strain'd
Just' a little look into the conditions-of :the churches
It
droppeth ~s the gentle rain from heaven
will show uS the situation. The president of one State
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blessed;
Board writes, "We have tried for ten years with untrained
men and we have gottEonnowhere. We must have men."
It blesseth him that give3, and him that takes:
An officer of one of Ollr largest city churches writes,
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes
"Can you send us a preacher. We have had seven in the
The throned monarch better than his crown.
past fcurteel'l years, One was so intoxicated that we had
His sceptre shows the froce of temporal power
to c.waken him out of prayer, two had to be sent away
The attribute to awe aNd majesty,
on account of divorce scandals, etc. We now must
. Wherein doth sit the dread and tear of kings;
ha ve an efficient minister. "
But mercy is above this sceptered sway,
Now to remedy this condition we must have a united
It ,is enthroned in the hearts of kings,
effort. We must lay our hands on the most promising
It is an attribute to God himself."
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- Hudson A. Miller, a graduate of the S. C. 1. is now in
the mail service. His job is separating the mail for the
trains at Memphis at a good salary. But he cannot quite
get away from the training for service he got and so thinks
.of resigning for some work where he can do something for
:somebod·y. .
.
-Evangelist, wni. Alphin has moved from Waco, Texas
to Ft. Worth. This we think a good move. He can now
incidentally aid the Ft. Worth Ckurch.
-last
week we made the extraordinary offer of fifty
oeentsfor new subscribers to the PLEAone year if sent in
.sometime between Nov. 21 and 28. We cannot afford to
publish the PLEAregularly at that price, but we are anxious
to sweep whole cAurches into our lil:'t and so we are going
to do it. Now will not you pastors tell your congregation
.of this and Sefl if you cannot get your whole membership?
With increased circulation we Gan get more advertising and
thE-cost of production ,will be l~ss. We can then give you
a better paper. Remember we are counting on .You.
COMING EVENTS
State Conventiion. South Carolina, at Macedonia near
Olar South Carolia, October 28-31.

JUBILEE RALLY
LUM, ALABAMA
Dear Editor:- Please allow space in your paper for
a- few worns from me. It has been a long time since I have
appeared in the columns (}f the PLEA. 'Since I have net
be~n worrying you, dear readers, in reading my long articles, I ask you to read this short article and when YOl1 have
read it, offer a prayer to God that we may coaplete the
$20600,00 oiering this year that we were" sked for.

"

.,

PLEA

A year ago we could not see how it would be possible
for us to live under the existing conditions. We stood
wondering what would happen if this country would be
in\olved in the war that is now going on, butnowwe can
look back at the past and say, ''Twas grace that brought
us safe thus far, and grace will kad us on, providing wa
will let it lead us."
How many realize the goodness of God? How many are
ready to return thanks to him for what He has done and
give as He has let us prosper?We could have been in a worse
condition, the past year than we were. but God provided and
protected us. Do you remember the words of Abraham to
his son, Isaac? "God will provide." This was said when
Abraham was going to effer Isaac as a sacrifice to God. Abraham did not ask God, why he wanted an offering of his
son, but at the command he gave what he had and what
God had given him. He continued to work for God until
God provided for him. He was in the act of slaying his
son when God told him to slay him not, and look in the
thi.cket behind him and he would find a ram caught in the
thicket by the horns, and take him and offer him as a sacrifice. Brother, there is a lways a rllm caught in the thicket
for the man who wants to do a work for the Master.
1
mean for those who want to give to the advancing of the
cause of the Master and do it cheerfully. They find some
way to make money for the cause. You should not wait
until the ram is caught if you are not going to offer him.
Since we are under the Christian Dispensation, instead of
unloosing the ram, we should open our pocket books and
take from it an offering for Jubilee Rally. It would be well
for you to, examine your pocket books now, to see if you have
enough to giv£' in this r!LlIy,and if it is not enough. begin
now to put t>noughin it, so when the time of the Rally is
come you will. be able to give. Remember the time, Sunday
before Thanksgiving and any other Sunday after Thanksgivol
ing that the church may see fit.
' '.'
The times have been hard, but we made it hard, and
through all of the hard times God has done more for us
than we have done for His cause. We have not given
as the Lord has let us prosper.
We want to raise the balance of the $2ססoo and we
must raise it this year. It 'can be done. If each member
of the churches had paid $1.00, at the beginnin~ of the
first year of Jubilee, we would have raised the $20000
the first} ear. And if each member of the church will
give in this Rally this year $1.00 we will have the
amount asked for and some over to be used for the
next collection we shall ask for.
Dear readers, I want to remind you of the Jubill::e
Rally, that you may look forward to it, and that we
may raise enough to finish the $:20000. I beliE.ve Alabama will do more this year than in the past. I believe
she is being awakened. I [Jope each church will observe the rally. The harvest is ripe, laborers are few,
pray ye the Lord of the harvest may send more laborers and
more may to be enlisted, pray that we may raise the $20000
for Jubilee Rally. After you have prayed that we may raise
the amount, then you be one t.hat the prayers can
Le answered through by giving what you can.
Yours in Christ,
Isom C. Franklin.
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from a state of servitude. On summing up the C03~. it was
found that the means to accompibh this work was very limitA tour through the State. My visit to the churches ed. Our minds were then made to reflect to the old Jewish
in the interest of State, Home, and Foreign, Missions was Jubilee yea!'. that came every fiftieth year, which brought
a success on several lines of the progress of our work in gladness and rejoicing to many hearts. The fiftieth year
Tennessee.
of the American Negro Disciples' freedam has been set. RAll the churches I had the pleasure of meeting with, side as the year of Jubilee in which we have pledged OUi'
. opened their doors wide, and extended to me a most selves to raise $20,OUO
to help accomplish the much needed
hearty welcome.
work. Look! what. a band of Negro Christian soldiers who
Since our Anual Convention, I think our people in have entered the race to raise $20000: Look again! we have
Tennessee have a broader vision and higher aspirations, overrun the $6000 mark; a little more than $13000 is yet
and more determined to do things for the cause of Christ. neened before we can claim the prize. What shall we do?
We must note the fact, that we must lay aside all Shall we steer our vessel along the shore and fear to attempt
perso'\al ambitions, for ambition will beguile, and when WP. landing? Some one must. make an effort to run into port,
realize who we are, we find our selves the most wretched as he who carried the eagle of the tenth Legion of the Roman
creatures.
army during the first invasion of Britian. "Leap fellow
Therefore the work of the church, must be done in soldiers, unless you wish to betray 'your eagle to the enemy'"
the spirit of the Christ. or all will be a failure.
was the cry.
"We should love one another without dissimulation,
The Tennessee Christian Institute is going to act as though
abhor that which is evil, cleave to that which is good" it was the eagle bearer in this great movement by leaping
I arrived at Holtsville September 18th, and found them in forward with $50. Who will be the ~ext to follow? Some
the very best of spirit, and our services on Lord~s Day can give $75, some $100, some $500 and some $1000. Breth.
September 19th, was just fine. We are now beginning to ren the time has come for action, so let us not sit idly by
think about Jubilee in November.
saying, that we have done what we could. We must rais~
Leaving Holtsville on the 20th, we arrived at Savann'1h the $20000in order to do this work. If this amount is raised
at 6 p.m., and ,found that our cement block business was still then we can say, the race has been run, the battle has been
progressing. We have now about 5,000 blocks made, and fought, and the victory won. May the Lord encourage us
, it is said nearly by all of, our white 'friends that we have to raise the $20000.
the best concrete foundation that is in Savannah. We
H. D. Griffin.
are planning for the real work of layinu blocks to bellin
in .a few days. Weare expecting EldE'r J. E. Anderson,
ROANOKE, VIRGINA.
from HopkinYilIe, Kentucky to arrive here in Savannah.
October 12th,.on the 6 oclock boat, to begin meeting with
To my many preaching brethren, and to the many
us here in .Sava~nah. At the close of this meetIng congregations, of the Negro Disciples throughout the
Brother Anderson, and the writer, will begin meeting country .. ( want to say that time js tnt bringing us up
at Holtaville. .1 had the pleasure of goin~ over to Spring to a most important occasion in the history of our
Hill, Tennessee, and preaching for them three nights. work, and that is. the day set apart for our Rally, for
'The meeting reBulted in two confessions, same were our Jubilee Funds. Our "Motto" should be be, Every
baptized by the writer.
Mrs W. P. Martin has jUllt Pleacher
intoxicatfdwith
the
Rally DliY. Spirit.
returned from Washington, D.C., where she spent several Every
Church aroused, ·Every member
enlisted.
days Yilitini'
our IOn. Virgil P. Martin, who holds a and the children thrown in for good measure. This coming
position iR the Post office Department, she reports a Rally Day should be the' grandest in the is history of the
pleasent visit. The work in TeRnessee bids fair for a churches, and why not? When we think of what the
Womans Board Mission has done and
greater work to be done thil year than last year. Christian
is
still
doing
for the Negro Di.ciples throughout the
W. P. Martin.
country in the way of education and evangelization
amoung us. It seems to me that a failure on our partJONESBORO, TENNESSEE.
to do our whole duty in helping to raise the $20000 by
January, 1916. Would be ingratitude personified. A need
SO RUN, THAT YE MAY OBTAIN. I Cor. 9:24for this is pressing, a desire for it is deep, and prayers
, .' If there is no vision; there is no goal to obtain, and if
for it are fervent. Let us muster our forces, for the
there is nothing to beobtainted, there will be no race to run. largest Rally Day offering in our history. Brethren, let
,w..\l~~.men have gotten a vision of,.,the blessed things us prove to Prof. Lehman and to the sisters, of the
ahead they set out, using all of their stren~th and 8kill to National C. W. B. M: that'we" are': people' of greatfilr'
obtain them. The many offices that our government affords hearts and that we are seeing and taking hold of larger
The church at Roanoke is not only planning for: a
are being filled by men who could look ahead and see the things.
large offering on rally, but we are discussing the possibilgreat service they. could render the nation; therefore, they ity of rendering a progra m cn €sce fifth lord's Day in the
put themselves into the race and ran to obtain. Sometimes year for our edcational and evangelistic 'Work. Who will
the struggle was fierce and sometimes success very doubt- say that is a good idea? f am praying for every member
1ul, but they pushed on the more, for they realized that the to be trained to see the need of hav'in~ fellowship in this
work. Brethren, througout the country, we would hear of
reward was at the end of the race. Success comes to those thee.
a~ to what thou thinkest, for as concerning this wcrk
who push on and hold ·out to the end and not to those who we know that it needs our' strongest support' everywhere.
give up or faint by the. W:ly.
All offeriJ1Rsshould be E£nt to J. B. lehman, Institute
About three years ago, after looking over the field, a true' Rural Station, Edwards, Mississippi.
vision was gottengf the great work to be accomplished among
Yours!or a big day,
the Negro Di.cipl~,. who about fifty ,eats ~ emerged
J. R. Louderback.
'SAVANNAH, TENNESSEE'
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"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
.And cause His face to shine upon USj
That Thy way may Qeknown upon earth,
Thy saving health among aU nations.
Through resus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.
II

..-'E-~

St~te C, W, P, M, Convention H(li at
JACKSON,

MISSISSIPPI.

SATURDAY EVENING

iliarie!l of the state be, to raise $200 as a special effort to hel p
>upport Bro. and Si~ter Smith while attbe Liberian Chri~tiaQ
Institute.
7th. That tbe State Membership
be raised to two hllodred;Committee: Sister ~. :So Blacburn, Elder C. J. James,
Elder
B. C. Calvert and Brotber A. W. Jacobs.
Report received
and cc·mmittl'e dismissed .
Reportof NOlIJiQatio~ Committee: Pres., Mrs. M. J. Brown.
Vice president,
~istE'r Roxie ~uced; J. A. James, Re(~ording
Secrp; lln; Mrs. V. A. ,J noes, Corre:!poodiD!! Secretar.v; Mrs •
COI:1 .G. reoe, ~ ra. P. H. Moss Sister Cora Ri,wan, Trea.s. ,State
Organizer,
Sister S. S. Blackburn;
State Evangelist,
Elder
B. C. Calvert.
Mi,..sion ~i>lter~: A. E. West, C. Jenninlls, A. Coffee. Fannie
Clark. M. E. Walker. E,iz.\ Freeman, S. R. Renr.v, M. O. JohnSOD, E. I~. CHroli,
Hoxie Netter, Mrs B. C. Calvert.
C"Ulmi~tee: Sis~er B C. Calvert, E. J. Guice, and .A.. W.•
Jacob,... COI!retion $.80.
Dismis~ed.
SUNDAY

SERVICE.

I-lom.e cfllled to order

b.y pre8ident~
"A Ohartre to Keep I Have."
Scripture
re·,diol! 14th c'hapter of John.
Pr,:,\ er' b.v Shier J unie Flowers.
bh In taf'l<s b.\' Brother A. W. ,Jacobs, Sister Cor:J. Rowll.n. A.
\\e"t. Jlldi~ Fltwers, E iz l Guice, Lizzie Heath,Eliza Young,
~S.. S. B.a<:"burll, Eliza Frpeman and Elder B q. Clllvert.
.A1l1!1i\e 'very Ilflplul t-u k" 'oo·the wor-k.
Appointment
of C"mlllittee~:
(} ,mmitt.ee on Fiuance:
~isteril A. West, Cora ,Rowan and
:E!iza Ptt~P.
Ci,mmiltee Oil Future Work: Sister 8. S. Blackburn, Elder
J. ,Limes, Elder B. C. Cltlvet·t and Brother A. W. Jdcobp.
N, mirJalil,~ Commjttee:.B'n)lher
A. W. jacub8~ SistorsB.
-C.. t R;vert aod Eliza· Guice.
'
l~t'~hlrt of. Mission SLiter", Auxiliarie8 and Stat~ Or!!1lnizer.
.Rist;· •. E.ioa Tr~"illioa
$1.00,Olission
·Sister),
Sister A. E.
\hSi. l\jjssiotJ Sisters, $5,00; ,
H,~port of Union Hill 4uxili!1ry. $2.00; Edwards' AuxiliiirY,
:$2'011; .Her{nauville Auxi!iar.v, $1.25; St. Luke, $1.00; Christtl\n
Clupoi, $~.OO; Pine GrovE'l, $4.00; Grand Gulf, $1.01; ~l)unda
nil. H 02; Southprn Ch~islian In!>titute $5 00; publIC coilec-'
tion$.85
O. W.·B. M.· Benediclion.
'7:30 F. 1\1.- D~votional S"rviceled
by SitWI'8 Page snd Cora

.c.

n~.\

;

....We:come llddrePII b.v 13rq~~~r Mil1~r.
Re-ponse b:\, Brotber Jl\COOSanti ~1.dQr B. C. Ci'llvert.
Ellcours,g-ing
remarks
by. Brother··J.
W. Wil.son.
, So 0 b{ '1\f'H
Hall.
Sermqn J>,Y Eider C J. Jatnes.
S"n~. Collection, $.55.' Dismissed.
.
~"CNDAY MORNING
Sunday' Ecl;oolinsesBioD •. '
Devotional tiervice led b.v Elder B. C. Clilvert.
Paper
b;V Mrs. C. K. Green~.
"
A .few remuks b.v Mrs. Lebm~n and Mis:3 Hunt.

AFTERNOON

SESSION.

Dev •.tinnal Sprvice led b.y Mrs. C. K. Greene.
~ong aod pra.\'er b.\' Elder K. R. Brown.
SUIl!! "There
ii! a Fuunt.ain. "
PI'l~."<ideot's Message.

:-;·tlIJl!

.l{oW811.

PLEA

\\'e were b'e<!~ed to ha.ve witb os 15 of our whit.e coworkerH flnlOng whom
were Mrs.
BeBsie
ThoDl1L8, M~s.
Emil.v Butt, Mrs.
J. B. Lehm~tl, M-rs-. Womack ~nd Mr3,
::'iaftey who gave u.s abl.e talks .

Q Uil rtette by the S. C I. bO.rs.
Remar 1\1' by Elder
K. R. BTOI\'O.
J ack:;on A uxi liar.v reported,
; .. . .. . . .. . .•. ,...

.

$2~10

Cullpcr.ion,
'
~
;
'.1.40Collection for the ~ick, .. '...........
. .. :
..'....
.':. 50
Tutal tlJ.l<eo up,
,;
:
·..:$35:50·
e wele encouraged ever (,urcoove'ntioo
aDd bope to do
more for the cause of the MlI.iter. the prei:!elit yeai'.

n

',.I

Dear

Edibor o'ftbe GOSPBlL PLBlA:;Please allow space in YOClr va.luable paper for me to say.'
few wnl"ds c,)Qcernin~ Jubilee
Rail., Day.
. We are indeed .blessed· be.~~nd ~undreds arid thousa.nds
With tbe:.'le QpportuOltle".
WhIle being' blessedletu8
show
our thanli!s b.y helping SOlI)e bod.v to carr.y this great GoJlpel
messsj;('\." Time is swift!.,. pllssiDg' by.' This is our.last
EdIlCiltil)Olll Collection before
our ~rellt Jubilee'
year will
be endt>d, Let us all ask ourselvesthii
question,
have I done
aliI cOl.lid in this collection and, decide with God that an
~irort sball be more this year.
'ElIch moment we are rec~iv1:)2 t"orooth;n;.r fr,/~
Him ~bo loves .. Wha~ are :we /living
in returt, ~ . Who will ~ive up somethioll which .1011 ~8nt ver . ,
much in'ordu
to help th.e 'cause Q.fHim
wh6 bu"/liven
so
much1
It, i:3 in this was we test'ourselve$'
in this 'great
cause of hllmanit.~.
God loveto &. cbeerful
~iver.
I' hop~ .
tb,at ellch p'lStor in ~r83issippi
will do all be caR fli! wisajpns

Report
of Committee on Future
Work.
tbis 'yellr.
Your~ for His caase.
\l e Jour Committee on Future Work beg to report at'!
Sarah ~. Bltlcltblltn, State Organizer
fol1owl:I: CousiderinlZ
circumstances
aad the readinasi
of
'1aborers in' God's vine.vard,we
rE'commend
the followin~
"God loveth- a. cheerful gi'ler.
tiU~'~I'f;tions R8 belp to our· Future \Vork:
He has asker! us to freely ,l.!ive
1st. That all officers conper:\le.
2 nd. All officers
take
Our money and love to otllers.
tl e Mis·jol,ary
TidinlZs. 3 rd. That thd State Organizer Wilke
To tellch' them the right way to live.
s. spetil\1 ('trot·t. 10 orllanize'
,Junior C. ~ 80cieties in each
Inasmuch as ye give to otbers"
lIuxilillr.\' while Cl\l·/·,Yiu:.!ou-t tbe former duties,
4th. That the
'Ye ·glVEt '2iven 'the iame to me.
State EVlln"e1ht should vilSit 'each Iflcal Auxiliary at lea",t once
. '.
Th('se words were' ~p(}~en b., -IMIIS
l\ ~t'al'. 51h; Tbst
all ~duC8ti.)oal Mone.v be sent to J. B .. Leh.
~ .. ' To aU who his beiPeI'/i"\vo\iid ,1Je:"
mall Supt'. uf Oolored tich'Ju!s,
6th. That the -aim of the

aux ..

•.
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Some time ago, Eustace Shirley,
a student from Jamaica,
essay on "The Unity of Nation~," for a. prize, He failed
get ~be pl'ize; although
it ~as a good production.
A few
Qll'eeks ago, thfl ess~y appeared
in the Gospel Plea, and a good
,c::o::aa 'in Kansas saw it and sent the writer of it, three dollars.
, . The Endeavor Society meeting Sunday ~vening was' under
'cFie di.rection of the Lol)lcout Committee.
The su bject~was, "Be
:a. llealierj bea fullower,"
Moses Brow'.:), wife and baby, F. D Perkins, and two
<JC&er .young men, motored ovel' from J,}Ckson, Sunday.
They
<X'rived before the close of the Chun:ll service.
Fred's
br,~.
Wendell, joined them at Edwards.
.loun Minott, a YOllO/{ man from Jarni\;cll., fOI'merly a mem~.Qi
the Church of El)~lan(l, v.-as baptized Sunday afternoon
aad .wnited with tiM Iustitute
Chureb
f:{e wants to follow the
..work of the mini,stry.
Two of our YOllU,\{men performed the ordinance of ba.pti~m,
~.dae
aft.erooon, one at the S. C. I, and one at the lake, near
·.&ieb. is situated the cunvict <lamp, a.bout two miles west of
•..
..iCIr ca.mpus.
.
, •.Are there not sOllie youogpeople
'in your community who
4\!lIlgbt to be in school this winter?
The~. C, 1. still has roolll
~&
for young men and women. This is 'written just oDe w8t:k
:.JIftler the fall term bej;!an, aod it now seems that
we are to
,~ we' crowded dormitories this yeal·. Have' 'you a willing, ha!'d
OI'king youog man in Jour community who wilonts an· educi\-·
. Ci.kJo?
'rhe S. C.' 1. is looking for him .. We are .maki.ng a good
&amle. for several more work boys th~\U we havt\ ever been able
~ wlce b~fore .. Th~. work in fal'min!! :\1:,4 s!o~kr:~i.sing .is grolV.ii~ a!Jd th.f:llnstitu.t.iou is m<.>kil~,[Jrt t-'<ll'at.it..H
~()fulfill this-net'd.
+nl-obonest
indUS1.riqIH'; youn:!! man in th'i'l day, needs to rB~Q
ignora:ut and .1I:tll'ain'''d, bec3usehe
is poor.
Write to
'P~ident'J.
B. Leh,pan n:J wal'd ..•, Mississippi,
a.l)O'lt it.
, .', '!'his :)pal' ,t,),tl' 'Iitel'til',y ~oi..h·tjps' are' 'dividt-d'
int,Q the
A?fiiIQ'Seniors and .hlniors and toe Frllnldin ~erl in!,!" and Jun-'
.~:
J PrlOf. Burge$s
:ll{d PI'M. Bef.out· have : charge
of tbe
SeniQ{,s, and Miss Salld,n's aoJ Miss BO.Yprl the .ll~nior:;, One
~t'min
('redit
will b,' givHo eacp of the S.~nior",who does,
his. work fOl' t,l~e yeill·.
Tile ,Senior" include ai.1 ~Ludent,
~v~,
t.he Seventh Gl'ade, .. The baoi;)r Fr.J.o!,iiqs Nill ll'i v~ ti.eil·
~&n

....,.L

PLE A
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ARGENTA,

ARKANSA';;;.

Dear Editor:We Ar~ around tn you asza,in to inConayou that we ar~ now up about the Father'il
busineSs.
On the
third Lord's D:lY 'we were ill our auxiliar.v
meeting at this
place. It was an inspiring one.
The program was well ~njo.ved b.y all. On the fourth Saturday of u!t. we caugbt the train for P!ummervi)le.
where we
were en,gaged in an eiilbt da.v meetio,!, with the Rid of (lne of
Our oldest preacbers,
Eld. J. C. Gu,\'doD, from Kerr, who did.
most of tbe preachinl!' •. He did not fail to plainl.v explain tbe
word of the Lord to the s.inners.
We bad llood sinllinll and
~ood hearing. Two additioDs;the.v were baptizedon Lord's Day.
A @plendid sermon was givea at the water b.y ~Id. M. M.
Bostick and also ~l)nda.v night.
Co:le cti(l[} tnken amounted to $16.34:.
,;
Mrs. Ida Herve.v gave $1.00 of this amount, Mrs. Kelsy,
50 cent8; the! brethr~n
tbat llave aO eta. are as follows: ,Bro.
Wallacr, dl:'!JCOD;L. R. Stricklin~ J. H. Smith:
J1l8. He·rYey •
J. H, Acliu, G. Hervey, Sam Herye.y, J. S. Mitchell. otbeF@
25 cts_'
. :.,

Sa~

We had an enjll.vable stay at Bro •. Garfield and J;lro.·
Hervey's
homes.
We were also in\,ited to other sisters'
sod.
brotherll'
bomes to tal{e dinner.
This auxiliary
did 'not send
an offerinll this q'uarter,
bub will double on' the Deeem!>er
report"
and too, ,,!e'w'ill hold C. W. B. M. Da.f wit" ~;~~.'
.
We ask
all of the auxiliarie.
to observe
this eta..,.
without· fail. D~)Q't farllet
Thankslljyin"r
£ny. Let· eyerY-o
church dn her best thi~ f~11 ill the finliocial report.
The ans.vme
will come back to .you tbroullh your sons and daughters
•.
,
.

ANNU AL

REPQRT
FROM AUGUST,
AUGUST,
19-15'~'

1914:. TO

Miles travelled'oll
:the fi-etd. 1188; made the followi~
visit8: ..Plummetville,3';
PineBluff,
1; 2mboden; '1;,
Den, 1; Little
Rock, (White)
1; Little
Rock, {Colored)' 5;:
Peli rid \!,p, G; Arg-eota work, 10; Th~ First'
and Second Baptist
hbie Bllnds one esch, total' yi!iits,. 39. Or2ftn~zed. OCHt
auxi:i-r:v
lit
Etilboden,' with 1 rriemb~rg. Membet-s.gained.
11; m'>mber.'l' of the auxilillrie9; ,8;' total membership,
1;j5.;
members
reading th.e TIDINGe lS~ new sub.8Cript.ions. to tb«

Ram

TID1N,Gl. 8; slab8cripti"'ns to tbe PLBA.,n.
.
Pr9gr;,mOct.
2:l, at 2:50 p.M,
inL~e Y. W 9·,A. room.'
. Conferi>nce' held in. the home.' ~lld clnirebest'
15;blJOlWe €illd the followin!! namps on the Prol{n~m: Ar!>v Jacohs,
..
IILiocu Hicks, EIIHIl Johnsofl,
P,lindQI'a Thoma,s, P"ter'DllQSOTl,
ber of I~tt,(}ri written
over tbe field' an~ (Gr pubiicatr:oo~
:iitaofort
Mal;~hews, Kltte' h:lkson. Prine", Gn~v, Corn~lia
hI; ca-rd8, 1~4; paid' for li~rll~Ur('l. $1.2&. Ex~nae8,' paWl
:JIC.Cl~de~,'
Eu!!(~df:l'LeNis, K:~t,herille Kiofl.
~,bry L~\Yis.
. for lunchelln, $1.10; .ftlr bac~ fair. '1.10;
writin"r~$5.00;
[IllrHn'gam~ Liteml'y ~";oeiet'.1has been OI"~l\lliz·~dat. the co 00- .Railroad
fare over the field •. $3S.6';lDQ06.f
received, tro..
GNllit..y
Sc:hool. It is nl\m~d i'n hooo\' of Mrs. fJ8hmaon.
8011~()UrCe8 are llil follows: .
'
'.

. ~t.

The

observance 'of tIle tw-ent,y~rifth all til versary: of the}4'rom
tbe( White) State Boa1'~•.... , ..•..•••.•....
$l.~
of Pl·esi-d~n.t an~, Mr". r.~hlil&n into their \York be.{ias
"the
colnred board,
r,. .. ', ..•••.••••••
3.00
'''ignt.
W, bop" tf) rep,Jrt. it neltt· week,
" on the fi'eld; ..••.......
. •... :..............
5.~
The fullowing- at'e addit,oual qURstions handAd ill a~ the
"th6confereoqes
a.t IDihr••.~. Mi~8••......•.••••..
0.(»'
".• l Conference
for Sunday School" WorkM8: 1. When do iidult
Co 111"2 e of Mission , Kt
Ind. ...••.•••. '-.
. Ind-i ••'. a"'Glig
.....j
IjV~~ftA
cltls,. ••~ do •.he Iw!'t worl(:? 2. What al'e S0r:ne of the v•..•.
on~
T .°1 recelv~
. d • . ......•.......•...•.•..•..•
iil&.
'...
'" 8'9.~
oaet.bods employed.' ill l!e~Ling pepple t<>attend Sunday School?
'rota I expenses for ~l0"'1 roa ••.I lADllI.,
.• '
eQ_
W rio'
••1Dg.
• •.• ,' •.. _.11r
:~ What is the final test of a good teacheri'
4. How ca.n 8. SIIPColleeted
bo'
H.
'" I
d
1_
a Y'e expen868. ., •.~.. "; ...•..•.••......
1•.,'$
oeriDteudeot be~t encourage his wor k ers. ? o. s blaclrboo.r . wor...
.
,
.'
-ei86rltial to sllccessful Bible School war"? 6. Should the publh'
Mone¥ raised from all Three Allaliarlea
~>n C. W. B;· AI.
~bool
include
Bible studyi'
7. How fa.r advlUlced would yOlt Day. $10.50., ......•.•••
On E.utP.r t.bree auxiliaries
rail8d-'
~t
your peop~ before puttio~ in the; IIrad~d 50150lem1
$6.75, ,i-a.ieed for &tate Fund3, $21.1S. aent to eonfer.enae $6:Q5..
.s. How sbould pupils be ~signea to tbeir different cla~&T . sent to hl:'sd (l.a.rter~. Heneral F"nlis •• l5~89raised in tbe. C~
,_ Wbo should use t,he Bible in "tbe Primary. class ll'Dd 1'0"'", W': B. M. Convention,
$23.~. 'fot&1 raised. was
$1!a.3CJ•..
·11~.'rQ what end is. t.he t,eacber' a. pastor? 11. In a Front Rank M'8J we pat forth every e.ffort'to do more for' the uplift' of' ·falt.•..
:SUad-a.y Schoolhow often should trle $-uperiotendent'oobine\
••eet? It1g blJ~sitr,
U ta'i~ bu, Qeen a very bard .fear finaneia-ll;r"
S. C. 1.. Ootober, lltll, 11tH)'.
Mon'
•.:S.. L. B08tiek.O~.
'es~f'G'1(;1)
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
,Sunday School Lesson For OCTOBER 31
BOY JOASH CROWNED
KING.
II KINGS 11: 1-20
~.111
T.xT:- The house of the wicked shall be over thrown
•• , ,'be tE:nt of the uprillht
shall flourish.
Provo 14:1.
TJ ••. - Joash bel!an hiEi rei~n (when) a boy 8ix or seven
3'1!U'i old, B. C.889
(Bucher).,'
,PLAc •. -"Jerusalem,
particularly
the courts of the temple
and one of the surroundinl!
rooms.
Thi8 seems to be a boy's lesson.
We are not to expect,
..•••,.. of
day to become kings -earthl.v
rulers, but there are
1lD8oy way8 in which tbtlir energies
may be directed.
Boys
ful'l of act,ion.
Plan to direct their energies.
Question

PLEA

home.
His first impressions would be of the sacrifice 80d the
white robed priest.
W hat a Rood sco001 this "as! F.arl,Jr
impressions
are
very lasting.
How DE.CeSsar.r tba~ tbe;JY
should be good impre~ion8.
Joaah was a young kinll.
It is N'cessary for the youo~
to take upon themselves,
kingly aDd queer:iy vows, to 1&8~
throu2h life.

THE

t.,

_e
~~

instead of' tr,ying to Ilet them to keep quiet while .rou
Ho.vs as a rule do not like to sit still and listen with••• , having a parti,n the lesson.
b requires some study to see the meaning of this lessoo.
Try &0 bring out the followinll points:
(a) There were two
laeroes on our side and a whole nation on the otber. (a) The
two beroes were Elijah
snd Elisba.
The nation was the
Kingdom
of Israel.
Tbe two heroes ,stood
firml.v for the
U1Ie (worship) and were the teacbers
of tbe true
religion
•••
pUrtl morals.
The rulers of the kingdom
were corrupt
sad .onbipped
Baal.
Ahab and Jezebel,
who were wo r.•• ippent cf a false God, witb their descendants, Abllziah and
(Joram.)
led Israel into idolatry.
So corrupt and bad had
tIIese people become tbat
God after a lon~ time permitted
3eha to utterly destroy tbe house of Ahab with the exception
.1 dae cbild J088h.
, (c) See wbat a ~reet work tbese prophets
bad before
_.
It W88 a refcrm work. The object waS to establish tbe
InIe wo~~bip.'
'
,
'(d). his well to Dote tbe power 'of one or two men 19
.••
tbe tide apinst evils in a community.
,
(e) There i8 great need of beroes and heroin~ to day.
'.&.k ~ claaa to &ake a stand against put>lie .ins and eviles

1aIk.

.,8OCiety.
,

,

(I) God bad a (purpose)
in destroying tbe
wicked.
U
.••• ,be way to saTe tbe nation. When a wild beast can not be
....-oled

it must be alain •.

(g) Show 'be jZreat dana-er of trying

to accoDJplisb good
bad methods.
We ea.n not overthrow
evil by
'9ioJenee. Harsb
'r~atment
does 'not; make flood workmen
••
Hild tyrlintB work more harm thsn good.
There is
PeDtJ. to w9rk ,evil an~ ~bey must; be dealt witt;. The best
.'
ii, tej. tiHn-tf t~abiijde'r,tbei irilluence of, lihe
S.''Fbe,
My.• .Taub.-how
he wag ,saved aM trained.

.,.

.ing

D. R. B.
PLUMMERVILLE.

waS king of Judab,the

southern

HERMANVILLE,

Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLillA. PI eaFe allow "pllce in
your paper to sa.v a few words6f
our df'plHted '~istr.r l\l(,8~ ~
Laura
Wri~ht
who died October 6. She joined the Cbristian Cburch one year ago, and lived a pious life in the ,communiLJI_
She leaves a husband and mother and sisters' 8nd bothers_
morn ber death.
We extend to the relatives
and friends
our },eart felt
sympathy.
May each live to meet her on the IBit, for Laura
has gone to dwell with
the Savoar woom !!he loved.
The
writer officiated Bnd 11.11'0 assisted
at the 'burial of Brr.t.be ••
Jo~eph Wheeler Oct. 3rdat Pattison. He was a faithful Chr.
ian. He lived
be 90 years old. He leaves children and ,grand
cbildren to mourn his I~s.
May h~8 death be an inspira~on.
to them to strive heaven",.rd.
In closing we cordially invite all who may come OD U.
.th Sunday
inst. to assist us in A Rally here lit tbe Viral
Christian Church.
We will en~avor
to make every 'biq
plea!'snt and hope each one will come prepared
to ,bel ••••
financially •
Yours in Christ,
Elder Sam Flowen.

to

•••
What ~ball I do, my friend,
W hen you are gone forever'
My heart it3 ea~er need wi II send
Through the' years to find'
rie\"el\
And how will it be with you '

sou'

kin~dom.

In the weary world. I wonder,
Will you love me with a 'love as true
When our paths lie far asunder!

woman.

the daughter of Abab and Jezebel
Athalia
like her mother, was an
As, queen,_ sbe exercised
much
power.

When she knew that her son, King Ahazia, was slain she
immediately
set out to destroy all the royal seed.
In this
way she would continue to rule as qn.een.
God ovp,rruled;
aDd her own sister,
wife, of -the priest saved the life of a
••.• nd child 'of ·A:thaii~., The child was concealed about the
"'DI~le, uottl 8:X years of, a~e. '"
'
;,,' Fo~ six y.-.rs Jo~h lived under
the betlt influence, and,
"'lb'ttJj{,unde.r,
th8'Ca~ p( 'his aun'~ Jehosheba
llnd hit! uncle,
~.
~ke tbe child Saliinel. he had the temple for hii
,\
-

Mlt5SISSIPPI

OBITUARY

:Hi. 80n married Athalia,
.1 'be Nortbern Kingdom
idolatrous

.

, Dear Editor:- 1 want to say that on last week we baa
with uil our dear plI,SlOr, and Bro. .1. U. Guyden and Sis'ar
Sarah
L. Bostick
"' e had a week of loving revival'rp.eetin~. Two were added to Ibe chUlcb b.v baptibm.
Bro, Gu,.
den made plain
the llCrJpture which
was
soul' stirrin,l
I want to again sa.v that we certainl.v enjo,Yed their bejn~
in our midst. Sister Bostick
~ave a lecture
at 4:30; Of)
Sunday EveninJ!', which was enjoyed by all..
Sister Bostick
always bas someting
interestin~
and inspiring to tell wbeD
she iswith us.
We pray that the Lord's
blessing will ~o will.
those brethren
and bisters .
Faithfull.v
Yours
in Chriet.
Ida Hervey_

t'.

Jebosbapbat

ARKAN~AS

The wa.v is short, 0 friend,
That reaches out before us;
God'@ tender beavens above us 'bend"
His love is smiling'
A little 'while is ours

o'er

us;

For s6rrow ,or for 18 u~hter;
.,.-

.

I'll lay'the band you love 'in yours
On, th.e ipore of the Hereafter.
MARY CLJUUI8Jl:

, :~

WOJmltI'OB P.AAft'K-';
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ARKANSAS

OUR J U BIU::E RA LLY.

'''Quit you like men for God and the right,
Open the world to Christ blessed light;
Rally the stron~, the true and the brave,
Rescue the fallen from sin and the ~rave.
Quit you like men in God's mighty power
Do with your might, the deed of the hour
Give, freely give, and you shall recieve
Blessing and honor and glory above. ,.
If there was ever a time in the history of our churches
when the Negro Disciples and especially th03e of S. C. were
called on to do their whole duty in our Jubilee Rally, it is
Iftow. when the Church of Christ is on trial before the courts
C)f the world.
Now brave and loyal men and women are
ftllying to rescue and open the world to Christ's blessed light.
Listen brethren, Napoleon Bonapart on his way to MoslICflW with
his army. paused on a hill to look down on his
advanced guard, who were struggling, iurrounded
by enemies, a single gun was fired, it told that little band that help
was nigil, yea morel the eyes of the emperor were upon them.
Hark brethren, to the trump of God as it rings down the
years, "Be of good cheer", again, "Lo I am with you",
:yea more it tells us the eye of Jesus the Christ is upon us.
that he expects each Christian to do his duty.
"By their
i'ruits ye shall know them."
\ The, women were perplexed by' the knowledge of the
great stone that spparated them from their duty of love,
Imt the deed of the hour was to pr€pare the spices, then
take it to the sepulchre, when lo! an angel had rolled away
t:he stone.
Just so brethren, the need of the hour is, that
-we prepare to observe the Rally Day. Each one todo ourfu!}
duty. yea Rive, freely give, and we shall recieve blessing,
.honor and gl~ry .ahove.
, A color sergeant after a hattIe, although wounded in
leg and body, came up grasping the colors entrusted to bim
~ayi<Qg, boys, the old flag never touched the ground. Brother
ministers, can we say likewise we, to whom the standard of
Christ has been entrusted, can we not eome up "after the
Doise and battle,"
though oftimes with sham full defeat?
YE8, cGme up toourannuals and s?y, the crimson banner given
aIs,neyer toucht-d the ~round.
What a shout weuicl go up if
~very minister in S. C. will come up and say, brethren we
Itave kept the da,;!
The C W, B. M, and thE-ir faithful auxiliaries a~e doing
with their might the dp.ed of the hour, but their minds are
lJerplexed with that great question of "who shall roll away
the stone." As messengers of Christ or Ang-els into our hands
this task is given to remove this barrier, what say vouwhat does the year of Jubilee mean to you? For fifty 'years
we have been limping between two sides, sometimes trying
to do our duty, at other times trying to wound each other
and thQs 'cauiiing the wounds of Christ to bleed afresh.
But
to·d~IY, let us come forward and say like the Apostle Paul,
101"get the things that are behind and press forward to the
Inark of the high calling in Christ Jesus.
'
Let us meet at our annual and tell how we struggled to
succeed, how we encouraged each other and how we were
Encouraged by others.
Let the brethren of S. C: say, we
ilave come, ·Bro. Lehman, two hundred dollars strong as
we promise~. ,Let us quit ourselves like men.
'
Let none hear you idly saying', there is nothing I can do,
wbil} the souls of man are dying, and the Master calls for YOlt.
Edwin F. Jackson.

I believe when a man in every coneeinble
way proves
himself a true fo llower of Christ. cheerfully responding to.
every call of duty in all the different departments of humaa.
welfare, regardless of poverty. wealth or nationality. ever
displaying the virtues which so clearly characterize a emi&!ian gentleman, degenre8 not only our gratitude, but meri ••••
honor and should be publicly commended for his nevertiring service to his fellow men.
In the community which surrounds Pearidge Christiaa
Church in Arkansas, we have many noble hearted brethrea
whose lives are shown by their work. A large volume wouJcl. '.
scarcely hold the efforts of such men as Rev. R. T. lIalode
H. Martin, W. M. Martin. J. C. Guydon and others whoee
names I cannot mention who have spent the best part ~
their Hves for the cause of Christ and the upliftin~ of humaaty.
'We shall not fail to speak of them here after but __
ing my~elf a lesident of this place for a number 'Of yeal'&
and carefully noted the passing eventB, I can think of nOGue
who has so well met the demands of a community as Key.
M, M. Bostick and everyone who knows him must adna&.
that he is a self made man of unusual abilities combined witlil
a fervent desire to make his life, a source of usefulnes,-ud
comfort to others. 'One whose footprint of kindnemt ••• '
benevolence among the people who surround his home sball'
be left upon the sands of time a8 a model for others.
Ilia '
life proves to us th~t Rev. Bostick is a man who.lh'ea. not;,
for himself alone but directs his energies and numerous ta,l...
ents for the good of others., As a minister of the Gqsper,. '.
Rev. Bostick's sermons are alw'ays eloquent and stricti:; jq ,
keep;ng with the things that are most needed to his hearel'it.

While (fficiating as pastor of our home church, with mack
persuasion ~llld some chastening he taught us what 'oider
punctuality merit as we become Christians.
With the help of'
his fd, hfl1j and energetic wife Pea ridge 'Christian Churcll' .
was m~,de famous for mission work. As superintendent
of.
the Sunday Sehoul Rev. Bostick aroused the animosity of our
yuunj{ people for better work and a higher standard of life.
It was Mrs. Bostick who imr:ressed the value of good h~'
kee\Jing upon our girls and infomed them, that by baying"
natterns they might easily do their own sewing" thereb,.
eRtablishing several dress makers among them. While their
leCtUres weI e not always pleasing to all of us yet, we haft
lived to see that their motives were good and the seed
that RfV. Lostick and wife has sown has truly taken root
and yielding an abundance of fruit
The lessons of industry
econ omy and dignity taught by these two faithful souls
left a life !ong impression on all who earnestly seek the right.
not ani Y In the church, but to the whole community
does
IIis everlasting generosity reaches, He is respected and trusted by both races as a man of unbound integrety.
Meanwhile..
being daiiy encumbered with labor, Rey. Bostick is '3 farmer and also a carpenter, who doel> most of the building ill
this community, having built the church now known as
Pea Ridge. Besides these he is a blacksmith and does the
P?nciple sho~ work for two large farms, yet never allowinlt
hIS work, which is always satisfactorily completed. to interfere with his duties as a Christian brother, a true servant
of the King, weeping with those that weep, rejoicing \\ita•.
those that rejoice, ever ready to lend a helping hand where
ever it is needed. Never seeming to realize that he is. being"
nertasked.
utter]y unconscious of his value a'mong, men;
he places himself in the background. of What.is,calle,d'SUri~
,
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We who know him should praise his name to the outside
"W<lrld that others may SEe and know that we have among
lIS :men and wom'en w'ho indeed
show 'their faith by their
work.Sheir'lights
are not put under a bushel, but loom
brightly, upon the hill top and serve to encourage poor selfish, beings to care, for oth~rs as they wou1q be cared for.
May' God bless Bro. Bostick and wife and speed them on
with' the good which comes from their loyal hearts From one
who believt~s in letting one know his worth instead of covering :his grave with flowers.

MT. STERLING,

"

,

KENTUCKY.

])ear Editor of the G08PEL l'LEA:Please allow Rpace in .vour paper for a word to the
great brotherhood of Kentucky.
The time is approaching
119 tbe Sunday
bt'fore Thank~giving whrn we are called
up<ln to send in our Jubilee OfferiIll!.' Brethren and sisters,
!Jet us' do Gur very be-to We know times are stringent
but we ought to labor tbe hilrder to do our duty and keep
t.he work moving'. There is a grl~at work before us and the
Baticinal C. W. B. M. is stru~~lilJ~ h~l'd to keep it goin\!.
So I,et us have a' share in tbe work also. Since the.v IHe "eod·
iDjt'these lives, and tboui'and of jol'ar~ in our behalf. let us
J'lemember one building of our great scbool llS J believe it will
be or hils been completed.
Prof. 0: H. Dicker80n bas
moved all the effects of tbe Louisville Bible School to the
'Central Cbristian In~titute in Christian County. where we
hope to make disciples. We look to our ~re8.t Jeadpr in this
«n>a' work to champion our cau~e. I will help the ~reat bro"'therbood in marchiD~ orders under that ~reat man. Prof. J. B.
Lehman wbo, is at the bead of the Ne/.!ro work. Now breth"ft~. let us se'nd in a' bi~ offeri,1g in November.
Kentucky
bretbre'n, I appeal to you to keep the banner afloat. I am not
~amed
of. you in this ~reat work for I \,Jelieve we lire to.ether IADd in the name of our God will make things move.
;Still 'there are a number who have no fellowship in this work.
Let me appeal to you, my brt~tbren, to come to th~ frollt-and
do wbat you can for we need preachers, teacber8 and workers
in our churches and the way to ~et them is to educate them.
:Now then, come to the front. F'lr such men 8.S,Dr. M. F.
Itobiusori, G. H. Graham, R. E. Hathaway, W. H. Brown,
•. Jackson, who b.v rea~on of nature must soon pass away
aDd we want.. youn~ mell to fill our places. How can rwe 2et
-the.n' By training them. So let us work to help to establish.a good school that they may be trained. I am not ashamed
-«)f the Kentucky Churches for I believe thattbey
will pay
the $2000 that we' prQmisedat the WincheRter Convention.
The board apportionated it to the con~regatioDs.
Some claim
they have been assessed too large but none complain of being'
l~ sjn'aU. 'Let ~e sa.v dear brother, if your cburch has been
:88sel'sl'd too much, let them pay wbat they can; but don't
3'0U discouralle tbe work by sa.ving you are too poor to pay
:so much. but let each one make an offering until he feels it.
Prea'cbers, don't stand in tbe way, but g'et behind thp, movement and push it. As for Mt. Sterling, she is to pa.y $200.
1 am ~oill~ to see that sbe pa.ys. The balf has been
.paid. and wben we pay that we will pay another hundred.
As lonll 'as 1 live I am going to continue to work alon!!
-this line. If I continue at Mt. Sterlin,!!, I expect to tr,V to
~et her to do more each .veal'. Now bretbren, let us rally up
for November's Jubilee Collection. DOD't hold it at home
'bu~ send it to Prof. J. B. LehmaD, Institute Rural Statiun,
Edwards. Missist'ippi.
W. H. Brown.

IN

CASE OF fiRE

Whatgood is a fi~e escape if the door leading to it is lockm
and the key is thro'1;n away? After much (;elp.y you may :P~
sibly be Rble to break down th~.' doo!' or unlock it with Ie\.
buttonbook - and the: n ag ain you m3 ynot.
You would be foolish to occupy I hat building under those:-'
conditions. Whether it is orell pying a building or a deposit. •...
ing in a Lank the pt'inci\)le is the ~am '.
The Depositors' GU813nty Fund of the State of Missigippi, which is available to certain banI,s. is like a key in ·tlu:~
fire escape door prov ding you ,vith a speedy means of ('$cape in case of disaster.
All who deposit in this bank H*!!'
protected by this fund.

The Bank of Edwards
EDW A RDS, MISS.
Bank

This is the Season
fi'"

$3 to $6a

to

Johnson,

make

Big Mone}"!

Day.

Particulars

J. Salvador

with us by Mail.

FREE

Soa & Co.

390 Baum St.,

CINClNNATI,

OIDa

Pure Bred Poultry
A SI;'LENDID OPPORTUNITY
FOR READERS OF THE GOSPEL PLEA TO BUILD
UP THEIR FLOCKS
Rhode Island Red Roosters
White Orpillgton Roosters
Barred Plymouth Reck Reosters
The fowls aro from the very best strains. We feel quite oertain

:JlIC

would feel proud of them, if you should purchase any. The Yomllr:
White ()rpington roosters are the offspring of Beau Brommel JL".
whose grand sire was imported from England at one hundred t_..ty-nve dollars.
'

Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern

ChIjstian

Institute,

Edwards, Mississippi.
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Haygood and many others of the South were counseling<
with Christian people of the North
about the work_
In the case of the Southern Christian
Institute
we
may mention J. W. Merrill, Captain R, H. Smith, J~dgeCabiness, Elder Harris and a half score of others.
At
the North the number of course was much largH but
the conditions are such that we are justified in saying
that it was America, North and South. that led in the
education of the Negro.

HELPFUL TO. ALL
GOOD FOR AMERICA!

I

N OCTOBER 1865 the Union Army marched
(2) The Negro himself.
The Declaration of lndein review throuR'h Washington City and was pendence had perculated through to even the !llaves and
/
,,:",>'. \-;' disbanded.
This was the first certain evi- they were ready and hungry for the dawn of learning. The
f 4;;;~1 dence that
the war was over and America ve!y fact that some said they shall not learn. and others
'rJ·r,~~~~ii~~~~~W~'
was free. We are now passing the fiftieth saId they can ~o.t learn, made them the more anxious.
~
,'" ~ milestone of that time. What has been ·The very OpposItIOns the Negro has had have been in his
accomplished?
Haye predictions been fulfilled!
Jefferson favor.
Poor and inefficient as are our country schools it
Davis in addresses predicted that if freedom were given is a rare thing to find a normally minded Negro man' or
to the Negroes they would live idle and immoral and woman twenty years old who can not read or write. The
become diseased and practically exterminated
in twenty- Negro's desire to learn has pushed him on dur'ing the
five years.
This prediction could not well have been far- past fifty years so that many have pushed right to the top'
ther from what did happen, but we should not be harsh in the course of learning.
in our criticism for even Abraham Lincoln at that time exB~t good as the showing is. we must remember we
pressed doubts as to the future of the Negro. And as a have J~st begun. We have just laid the rocks for the first
matter of fact it did come true with a portion of the foundatIOn of the house that is yet to be. Fine as is the
people as it has with all other races.
But let us see what Negro's educational showing, it is yet superficial in char
has been accomplished.
. acter.
No. people can be said to be truly educated until
In 1865 ninety-seven
percent of the Negroes of the the edu~atlO~ has moulded the character.
The next fifty
Gulf States vVere illiterate;
now twenty-seven p"r~(,:lt ;lr~ years Will ,gl:e ,us a work which will do this substantial
illiterate,
and this twenty-seven
percent largely consi~ts ch9.racter bUlldlDg. Much of thia will be in the nature of
of ~ld e:c-slaves. In Italy thirty percent are illiterate, in I socIal ~ervlC~, a.nd ~his must have it:s f~undation in the
Spam sixty percent and in Portugal seventy-six percent., e~ucatIOnat mstltutlOfJS. We Must so tram our boys ana
The Negroes. in America own 42,000.000 acres of landl ~Irls that ~hey .can reach out to the mass:s and lift them
and have raIsed fur the education of their race over up. T~e caste Idea must be forever
bU'Ilshed out of our
$25,OflO, 000. 00.
. educatIOnal system.
Every well trained student must be '
Now where shall we give credit for this good showing? a missionary in character.
Well, there are a multitude of influences the majority of
And this brings us to present duty.
Our schools
~hich are not within us ourselves but belong to our en- I must l\l~be equipped so as to do good .Vlork. We ml:S'; avoid
Vlronment.
If the four million American slaves had been I expendmg money to show that we can spend or in a way
fTeed in Spain or Portugal or Cuba or even in Africa I that our students will become profligate, but we must
the story would have been a different one. And the present have money for. better equ~pment for all of them.
This
generation of white people in America need not arrogate ,.~ork must cont,ll1ue. to be done, as no":,, when the Christo themselves all the honor of the outcome. It all goes tlan people of tne North and South and the Christian Neback to the American spirit; of freedom and the Arneri- groes .all work together to the great end. Nothing must
can spirit of freedom goes back to the Mayflower and be. SUld or done that, will create the ambition to segregate
the Mayflower goes back to the awakening under King I U:IS w~rk at some future time. It must not be a means
John in England, and the awakening under King John i or seekmg glory or honor. It must be a place where all
goes back to Christianity
and Christianity
goes back I ~;ork ~umbly together to save a race by bringing out its
to God.
I mdustnal, moral and spiritual efficiency. ..Not a Sunday
But nevertheless,
there is some credit due and it willi School ~r church should ~ail in the Jubilee Rally this faH.
not be vanity to talk about it.
I A~d thIS can be done If those who see the importance
(1) To the white Christian people North and South i w.I11.all. go to w.ork. Have you ever se2n that when a
we must give the first place. We say North and South i PiCnIC IS adve.~tlsed an~ somehow the impression gets out
for it was both. Surface indications
would 'seem to that all are gomg, all WIll go? They will find money some
-show that it was mostly due to the North.
It is true I way .to get shoes and clothes. Why not get out the imthat the teachers mostly came from the North, but there Ipr.esSI?n th~t every church and Sunday School .il your diswas it. backing in the South that made this possible. Scarce-j tl"1C~IS gOIng to have a part in this, and th~y will. And
ly had the Union Army march6d in review through Wssh- i agaIn we appeal .to the pastors to see those who hue
ingtou betol' General Lee aDd Dr. Curry and Bishop! means and can g.Ive a .hundred or more. This offerinjt
must be characterIzed WIth some large aif~.
~ Ii:':':::.
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gifts. One man sold his farm and brought all the money
and laid it at the Apostles feet. Acts 4: 37, 37.
At the close of every protracted meeting there should
be a strong sermon to tre
new converts on Christian
giving, and a special offering taken from them to ~ee
how well they have understood
the sermon.

;Published fOl' the cause of P~imitive Christianity, and in the
, general interests of the Negro race.
, Entered as second class matt~r 30t the Post Office at Ed wards,
Mississippi.

I am writing
this little note in the hall of the
first
building erected for Central
Christian
Institute.
This building is not yet finished
because we need more
money. This building must be finished and another built
:Subscription Price, .. ,
"
Per Year $1.00 before we can think of having room enough to open a
school for girls and boys. All of our schools need
Advertising' rates made known on application
builc1ings and equipment
and more good teachers, and
we must have them if the Negro Disciples are to hold
Address all communications to the GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
their own and the work the Lord wants them to do.
Rural Static'n, Ed wards, Mississippi.
Our boys and girls must go to our own school, but we
Cf.ln I not expect
them, nor take care of them until we
have building and equipment.

Number 217

The number before your name on the wrapper is your subscrip"tion number.
Ir your subscription number is 220, you have three weeks
to go before your subscription is due.
All subscribers are paid up in advance.
By this notice it is easy
to tell when your time is out.

SA TU RDA Y, OC TO B ER 30, 1915.

PEfRSONAL

ANrJJ E1JITOfRIAL

Our churches must go to school to learn what the
Lord wants them to do. The teacher of the church is
the Preacher; But if the preacher has not been trained
how can he teach
the church?
We have some good
men who have never attended
school, and are doing some
splendid work for the Mast~r, but they are few, and
they Hre no argument
against trained
preachers
and
Christian
workers.

We must have nice and well equipped church houses.
The
day has passed for old dilapidated and rusty church
-The Alabam3 Christian In3titute has opened uo with
buildings,
and I doubt the wisdom of any church that
the largest attendance
in it's history and with the best
keeps
a
preacher
who is satisfied
to worship in ANY
of students.
Alabama is awakening to her opportunity to
OLD THING, from year to year, for a church house.
build a good school.
.
Now, why are all the needs of which I have spoken?
-On November 9th there wiiI be a grand instaJIation
Because the Lord's trpasury is poor even empty.
And
of the new president of Fisk University, Fayette Avery
why is the Lord's treasury
poor or empty? Because we
'Mc Kuizie, at Nashville Tennessee.
Other exercises are
have not gh"en as the Lord has prospered.
And why
scheduled for the week which will all be of interest.
have we not given as the Lord prospered?
Because our
-Robert D. Brooks who attended the S. C. I. in 1894·5 hearts are not yet right in the sight of God.
and was principal of the Alabama Christian Institute a while
If we are going to be Apostolic in our church work~
is now at work in the Navy Yard at Norf()lk.
He desires
it
is
time we were about the Master's business.
to get back into school work or possibly preaching.
During the past ten years he has studied law at Howard UnWe have done some good work for the day in which
versity and worked in the government
service.
it '·...as done, bu.t the work of today must be better
and larger.
Our preachers and teachers
must be suf-We are in receipt of the following from Wm. Alqhin,
ficiently
paid so as to enable them to do well their
the primitive of which makes the necessary correction.
'We are glad to accord the honor where it belongs.
work .
Educational
Rally Day is the creation of Prof. O.
. FT. WORTH, TEXAS.
giver, and
Sing-leton,
who
himself
is a liberal Christian
To the GOSPEL PLEA, Edwards,
Miss:
sees
the
great
needs
who
in
his
great
vision
saw
and
-The article sent by Mrs. Wm. Alphin, "List of Comof
cur
churches
and
schools.
mendable Giver8 to J. C. 1.," was signed Mrs. Wm. Alphin.
By some means the Mrs. was left out, which places me
And now for a great pull, a pull a11 tog-ether on Ed·
.entirely out of m,\' place. Please correct same and oblige, ucational Rally Day, on Sunday before Thanksgiving Day,
Yours very truly William Alphin.
and give as did the Earl~ church and Iiee what happens.
Issue 70 -16-1915.

CROFTON, KENTUCKY.
OUR DANGEROUS
\\ EAKNESS.
W. H.

DIOKEllSON.

The weakness of the Negro Disciples of Christ is in
their iiberaJity. Mo~t of them stand at hundred mark on
faith, r",pentance,
confession ,and baptism, but are at
zero and below on Christian g:ving.· The church that
was
est2btished at JI~rusalem on the day of Pentecost
was n lIberal church.
The members gaVQ liberalll big

THE

GOSPEL

iPLEA

raise· the Standard by making a strong pull i. the Alanu'll
Educational
Rally. You who read this, PUi it on to the1915.
other
fellow.
••Apd let hi1D "that readeth, understand,"
FOR GENERALEDUCATION.
that
this
is
an
important
matter and should not be over
N ashville, Tennessee, Rev: Preston Taylor" ..... $68 00
looked by the churches"in I<anaas. Brother J. R. Louier"Total this year ••................................
7522
back writes me from 'Mt~Sterling Ky .• that he could not
--0-come to me to c~nd4ct. a_ Ipe~ing because he had to gO'
back to Roanoke, Va,. where h~ is pastor, to work up his
FOR CHILDREN'S DAY
Argenta. Arkansas, Sunday School.......
.
2.00 Educational Rally. Oh, that the Kansas brethren will have'
Total this year,.. .. ..
.• .. .. ..
•
16.03 that same spirit! Y o,u ,will remember that our convention
which convened here in Topeka.did,not
appropriate any
money for education &s other conventions are doing. ThereFUND STATEMNET
fore we should make ,Educational RaJly Day a big one in
Tennessee Christian Institute,
•....
. •••. 142.15 Kansas.
Jarvi8 Christian Institute,...
. .. ,
_
106 26
. Yours i~ active service.
General Education •........
,.....
. . . . . . .. .
75.22
C. E. Cragg~tt.
Central Christian Institute,
50.00
Children's Day, ....................•...
:
16.03
Dear Editor :- l"take this opportunit.v to sprve noticeTotal this year,
,.. .
389.66' on the brotherhood
that the time for Juui/eo RI\Il.v iti atTotal in .Jubilee Fund, ....................•..
6639.92
, .
S d
A moun t ye t nee d e d t 0 rna k e $20 , 000, .. : . . • . . . . 18360. 08 l·llod. If my memQr.-"',:.
~r: serv ••••
""" ~'me,
rillht, . the 4th ,un a.v
o( Novenber is tpe d'i.v for this rally.
Remember we
8tarted out to reach:·th~ $20,000 mark. Eyery Church should
Remarks:
ThU!'1a month before the great Rally Day have fellowship in this work.
' we have almost $400. If every church will now stand up ,
It is now fHt.v' ~~ear88irice our fradom. As Nl~!!m
alid help, we will have such a rally as we never had before.
DiRciples, we should 'Co'jow this Jubilee M'lVempnt hea.rtily.
Pass the word along the line. Ask churches
that never We cnn not celebrate' the fifieth 'Jenr of, our freellom 'in It
gave:to give' this time. Send all money promptly in toJ. B. better was than to make larlle gifts for the uplift of mm.
Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwar~~., A(,issi8Iippi.
kind. We are blessed in Jlropnrtion as.we help to bl03i1:i
othf:lrl3.
The mone.v that,is raieed iu the Jubilee .&lI.v ill Dnt- to
help the Ne'-!roes nnl.v, but to help the buman family.
I am proud of thiM'for it .bows an unselfi"b .piria. Le~
us ret:l1emberthl\' Je8us did no' come intll the world for one
LEST W~
.
.
~FORGET..
race or nation. but He came a.nd d.ied for all lDen~ The Bible:
EdueatioR.l RaU, Day i. just over the hill. and will teaches us to be like Him. 80 you see, if w.e .re,to be like
100ft make it' •. BPvear.n~e.
,Better keep a elean look.out Je/;us, when we make our Kitt we should make th~m with thetor it and be read, when it sollles.
understRndin'C that the:v are ainn to bletl8, uplift-, inspire,
. I am wrifiRa' thi. tor the beRefit
tJa~ Kansas Churchefl. Rnd to enlillben all men.
.
Liste. my Kana.
brethren! naTe you stopped to consider
Remember what we raise is to help educltte o\tr own bO.fS:
how little Kansa. hal done to bring up her part of the de- Rnd ~irI8. Those, who .. b~ve 'no children to be educated
sired $20,0001 HaTe you been watching the Jubilee reports
should give as freel.vas if,lhe.v had them. Enry manougnt;as they hue been given threugh the GeSPIlL PLEA ?If you to do something to help to make the world better.
have,BRd it you haTe Bny Christian or evaPigelizing dig.
I know th'1t a 'Creat many of our people are inelined to>
Bity, I am .ure 10U mu~t feel alhamed of the Kanslls report.
put up a pitiful moutb, but the. minh,terl'l should no' listen
I am afraid that Kanns has eo"sid~red herself a "babe" too to the complaints of. hard times, becau!le our needs will be
)OPlir, and hal Bot put forth her best efforts.
I want to
supplied if we are doinl! God's wi,U.. It is not a que~'ion of
make a comparison· between Kansas and Virgin:a, tostamp
hard times, it is a q llestion of being on the side of rhrbt.
it upon our minds that we are not doing our bElst. The
You wbo doubt what I ha.ve·· said listeD to t.hl~l "Tbe
Convention held at Martinsville, Va., in Aqg. 1914, marked
earth is the Lord's and the fullness tbere of; the world, and
the Thirty-Second Annual C6nventiol'l of the Piedmont Dis- the.v that dwell thef'e in" .. Not a little corner, but the entiretrict. comprising a ImolIl portion of eastern Va., and west- earth and itB fullness "is the Lord's.
ern N. C. I have before me statistics Ilhowing that eightThe Lord hall nev~r ~iven the earth away. He created
teen charche.'represented
with a membenhfp of 1419 memman in His own image, .,!l\ve man the privilege to live in it ..
bers. It 10U· will ·notice t~ report ot the Jubilee Offeril'lg but all of the wealth in its bosqm belonJ:!s to God. So when
of last year. in the PLEA of Oct •. 16th.,You will see that Va. we give of what we hav~" i~i6'*h possession to help on' ever.,
gave $202.83. Practically alf of this came from the eighteen
ehurehel·o{
Piedmont
Di~trlct.
On t.he ~ther hand ,the worthy cause, we are just J:!iving back to God that wbich
belongs to Him..
.
~nvention
held at Wathena •. Kan.marked
the Eighteenth
t'5omeof us talk about what we would 00 ir we were ahle,
Annual Convention of tl;1eChurches of Kansas, and there
but I fear the trouble lies in not doing- wb it we caD. God
is a charter showing that the orgallization of 8 convention
expects us to use the on~ ·~talent." JU8~ beCllt!le yeu dOl't.
was etrectect thirty, years ago; thus making the work in have l\ whole lot of mones is no re 180n ,h.y we sh.luld not
Kanl!llll al1>ld as the work in Virginia~ Statistics &how
give...".'
that at Wathena eleven churches represented
with. a memBrethren,
let us' push this Jubilt:e Movement! .Let the
bership of 544.. You will Rote that Kansas gave only $2.5 4th Sunday of November be a hi~h da,v ror the Genera.l
for the Jubilee. So you ean,lett that Kansas, with more Chul'Ch. ,Let
officers keep thill mattet: before the people.
th"n'halt
88manyJ churchea altd about 'half 88 many mem- God help us to do our part.
beJ1l, "pye (Jnly one,eighth
a8 Much 8S Virginia last year
,Earnestl.v for the work.
..
Dt>n't,au
think that we can do bettelI than that! Let UB
B. C. Oal,"en.
REPORT

OF JUBILEE

FUNDS

UP TO OCTOBER 16,
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BOA.Rn
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BENEDICTION
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The women who belo:l~ to the C. ,W. B. M. Auxiliarie.
should make a stronger efIorll to.-mobelize their arlny for God .

•• • •
OF SOCIETIES

'"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
.And caus~'His face to shine upon us j
That Thy 'way may be known upon earth,
Thy saving health among all nations,.·11
Through [.sus Christ Our Lord., .Amen.

.)E--:)~

The Wark of the Christian Worn"
an's Board of Missions,
We l1nd~r~'lllld t.h"t work means toil directed to an end,
~
be (leCllJlif'd in busif~f"8S or labor.
We take the farmer
•• bo toil. and till8' tbe Itmd; we ll('t from bim 8 genuine model
-af the C. W, B. M.
The 1rork ot 'be f/lrmf'r i!'l to care for the farm, he builds
'fenc~fl, rf,pltirft hi~ /;l1l~t'8, {('{'ds his cattle and other stock, plows
-sud· nlalOts hill fieldll, rf·aps t h" meadows snd gatbers his harvest.
;r11(J~e ltfOund l.im arc depenclent" upon him largely for their
'IIhy",ical lilullpor' .
•J ust 80 is the work of tl'e' C. W. B. M. It's' work is to
~lJlt.ivut.e a mi~sionary spit-it IImo'Slr the sistns m the'church
of
'Ctlt·i~t. by oruanizin~
themselves together.
There can be more
.rldillite lind better
results\Vhen
we come togetht>r and learn
4l'\\Till!! (lur means ·!lys\ematicaIIJ.
Tl1~ work of 'the C. W. B. M. is to help Gnristianize
the
"~'h"le worlei, bf.'lp prepare :mf'D and w(.ml"n that lhe.v may ~o
int, •.• all parti! of the world and Cllrr.v the Go~pel. B.v thl'means
-(If lllll
Mi8~ionar.r nuxiliar.v, sehoolbouses are built, ~:Ijs"j()n
1St~Hi(ln~ n re careo for, teRchf'rs "aid, evangelists spnt on t (lVf'r
tile l! I pat tieldl3.
For what purpOl'.e is this?
It is that Olll' boys
:alld uirl8 IDay have a Cbristil,ln
education.
The wprk of the
C, W. B. M. is to tellr down tbe great stl'uetureo. of ruill and
ice thHt have been se~ up to hedge the mind of the boy or
'$!id Whd, in thflir tender lu~e, are 80 ready to accept Rt twy timp.
The.e lohould be tom down, the Boil tilled and placed within
-their reach, un environment
for' Christ.
The liLtle C. W. f3 .\1. is enough to tell and insp're us what
.the llrt'at work WP lHP enl?a~l"d in.
(Jhri>ti:-tn
women, be
,mi~&iCll-llnes. And to be these we must do sompthing.

In this work we must pay our S,! 5 per month.
Ten cents
this must be sent to our National Board of Missions for the pur-

o(}f

pose of beinl! an auxiliary

to the National

leaveneth

the whole

lump,

it means

we have part and parcel in helping to save our bo.vs and
.girl~
and women as well who do not know Christ in the other lands.
tllltt

JU!lt

think of tbe

:to know Christ

c.

W.

B. M. that had a hand

Cbristian

education,

_' .iCibe .hand,.

and beart.

It

in preparinll

by the C. W. B.M.
where

\vho have learned

and children

b.v our missionarie!'.

-the schools operated
&

women

the.v learned

Sister there i~ eome work that men can no' do however
earnest and faithful tbey may work, without our help and 8.ie:t .
the work
of pr~pllrin~ heart;! (M the emotion of life that
will waken one 01 ~reat usefulnesfl.
WillDen. must firSt
form the princi piA in the boys and girls.
The future church
will Le wbat the mothrr with 8 mi;sionary spirit makes tbe child~
reno ~OIOln()n !'Ilys, "train up the ~'hild in \he way it should 20.
and when he gets olci he will not depart frolD it"
If lire's true mission is too gain disciples for Eternity,
we
Cllnnot possibly
bellin to accomplish that mission too you nil.
God dtoJes not giv~ to any human beinll a surplus of years
to devote to Slltan.
The best time i.•tv bellin before evil practices inJure the soul.
ThiR is .the work of the C. W. B. M.
There iii something noble in renollr,cinl! th~ world for the love of
Christ.
Youth like the morning i~ the prope~ tilD~ for every
task that requires time alldpains.
This is the golden opportunit.v. ,
The pastor of the future must be prepared to do Tell-cher
Training.
The school mU!lt be managed as a business institution
in a business way.
It must continuall.v saturate its pupils with
a missionar.v spirit.
And the C. W. R. M. must rall.v up to the standard of
g'iviDg tbeir time, talents ann money \0 help carryon
this'work
which i15so greatly in demand.
I'

PAPA'S

MISTAKE.

Papa distinctly
Faid the other day,
That in the night,
when I'm asleep so sound,
The earth
And

keeps

turning

every

over

morning

it's

all
been

the time,
half-way

round,

for our Foreig-n

But when we tbink of the words of the Master when

hc said a little leaven

The work of thi •• society is to malIe useful women and
men, this is the woman's
work in the chur~h.
Thera is so
much for us to do that cannot be done, by the brethren.
It
i&8Rid that. Ii chain is no 8tron~er
than the weake3t link.
I
believe that a. church cannot rise above it's women.
It's'work
is to place within the reach of those .vho do not belong to
Christ, lives tbat will COD-strain thf'm to become ChriRtians and
after thf'.v become mf'mbers {If the body of Christ,
to or.llanizf'd themselves
tOllether to help carryon
the work,
for
WA
learn that where there is union there is great strength.
"Fur the love of Chri~t constrainet.b us" @lays the A postle PaDI •.

Board of Mi~sions.

'1'his is a ver.v little sum requi red every quarter
Missions.

The 5 centl
per mcanth, whicb belongs to our own sta~,
is small but it means much to us when we .~p
and· realize
wbRt our obli'lations
are.
The present
time demands
real
wakening amonlo{ our people to keep . the .. rf'llene, force "ell filled.
.

WI'S

the work of the

this

boy in oneof

It Irave Jacob Kenoly
to

how grand to see this bii' round world
Go turning past this window in the hal1;
And here I'm up at four o'clcck
watch,.

I thought

to

And there

I thought
Might
And

js nothing

going

that

deser~~,

just

be passing

now" instead

palm

round

at alll

trees and giraffes

by the

time I eame;

of all th(),!l~ lovely

thini's.

Here's this old yellow ro~e bush just the sarr.e!

train- the head,

·-Cen~tir11l8gaJille.
.,.,!/

"
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night,

~icini'y and

.v.

ne'

Tu~sday,
afternoon,the
N"gl'(J lwoplflgathered
in large
'<!allIl91be~sto show their apl-lreciat,I'1ll to President
and ill rs. Lel-J;"li for tbelr 'faithful ,.,cll'vicil dlll'iLl~ 110llthese year.". The lit~.A
•• 'y
p~l·t, of tbe~ excrcis··s
was carri,pd
out, in Ihe Chap,pl,
!Jhasical
N umhers
were
furn is ",peI by
Prof.
Reichel,
~llss
earet"ra
and [{eba
Hurgpss,
,\dd;'esses
'Nere Iodvpn by Prof.
'tJ:~U'(res~
l~lder
K. R.' 'BrowLl, :-'11.I1.eEvangelistr,
POrt Gibson,
1w.d:r.
C. CalvPI·t,
pastor
Ii Wa>;hin!!toll Addition
Church
I Cbt'isf" Jackson,
Prof. .1, H. Powpll,
l~dlVal'ds; These address
~
l'tJplete
with gratitude
tlt,it God had dil'ectecl
the livps
4 tllf'se' people, w,hile yet bride ;\!ld groom. t{) this splendid
"'""I!!eld for 'Cbrist,ian
sp.rvic'~.
JIll'''. and
Pn'sidpnt
Lehman
rr'i--ooded ~'ery pleasantly
\virh incideo::\s of t.heil' JabOl' bel'll for the
~t,quarter
of a l'entur}'. Thev expresspd
g'l'l-'at ~ratitndp
for t,be
~_a~ndid
I1lfJD and "WOlI)en, who durin/{
all these
.v.urs
bad
~
'1'
I
f t:e
l
't'l I. u t'l(l~. 'l'l e
!lelped
to fllrtlwr the idea.s
al'. d p,;,p-,
1m,
~hel's,
wbo with d,yo!ion
I'ad sl,'ved
In carrYlDg
lorward
'~
worl,' wel'e duly remembel',~d,
The youn~ men and women
. bo her~ had eUlIght the vi.;ino
splendid
were given
praise
thp part they plavfld in Tlmking' tbe school successful,
while
" ey werp, yet, stlldeut,s,
'I he progT1.Im of the afternoon.
was
&~ght
to a close
with
a prayel'
by Prof.
H. C, ReIChel.
ri,ends tallied
wit,h friends
in ti,e Chapel
and upon tbe cam- 'S\lotil
the bell at Allisoll Hall {'ailed all into the spacious
iC-(lj.! 1', am fUl' a huftfH, lllllChloo.
This
was indeed a happy

B,

-'4)lOCasion,
~~d

a

~nd

with
'Votion

the

with

many
of

B.

C.

of Christ

l'f'past"

Im-:: been

These
mi;!ht

theil'

ta.lks

well

fond wishes

of a race.

'Eld~r
-Ohu..r"b

man

uf the

who

speeches.
any

',h'e con,tinnation
. pUft

concll1~iol1
of those

short
tbat

\' elosed
~

At

number

Prpsident

students
showed

envy.

patient

and

wise

lal5' ,week,

and

exercises

of

and Mrs, Lehman
efforts

"
Cal v~r't

to re-

a loyalty

The

to President

Lehman

here

for

tbe
,

held

n.

short

meet,!ng

wi~h $ovet'al

ad4ition~.

at,

Ed wards

.;.

MI. Beulah
folles yesterday
were off the campu~
as followa:
President
Lehman preache-d a' Vicksbur~j
Prof. Reichel p'reacbed
Morning
Star"
Prof.
Bebout
preached
at th~ cODvic\
camp;
Prof. and Mrs. 'Vandi-~jer
were at Canton,
••.here they
had bought caule em Saturd&y
and visited
with friends;
Prof.
Burgess,
F. W. Gambrel,
W.E.
Moore and Carey Hunter
a'tended
tbe conferenc",
for Sunday School Worleers at Li~tle ZioB;
A. W.
Jacobs
preached
at Edwards
Christian
Church
and
baptized
those who made the good confession
at the Calyel"
meetinl!;
W. E. Rims, assisted by E. A. Sbirley and others COBducted Sunday School
at the convict
camp.
'The
Franklin
Seniors
and
Franklin
Juniors
give their
first
moeting of the
literary
societiPlil
Saturday
afternooD.
The gi'rls
gave their final Irterary
pr0R'rarn
lasi Saturday
ni~ht
in the Y. W. C. A. room.
The program
was splendid
sud did credit to the institution.

a'

Ock>ber 11, 1!H5, the good white
people
of
from
othe
parts
of the st.ate,
gathered
in
~ty
nlllnbel'l'l
at the Mansion
to observe
the twenty-fifth
~Divtlrl'lal'Y
of Prllsident
and Mrs. Lehman
in this work. Prof.
S••.
gess was in' charge of the pro,!!ram.
At the appointed
hour,
Bolton,
pastor of the Christian
Church of Utica, was asked
••
dIer
prayer;
Instrumental
Solo,
Reba
J. Burgess;
Vocal
,:so&(\ Pror. Heichel; Address,
Dr. C, P. Colmery,
pastor of the
i~sbyterian
Church,
Edward:ijAddress,
Dr. E. T, IiJdmonds,
. ...-tor,Fit·st
Chl'istian
Church~
Jackson;
Vocal Sol?,
Miss
~I'ra;
Addrel'l§,
Mrs. Nettye Safley, Carpenter,
PresIdent
of
'lI••sissippi'
Chl'istian
Womau'li
Board of Missions;
Vocal duet,
'-Abide
wit-h Me," Mrs. Vandivier
and Prot
Reichel;
Address,
'Nr. C.' N. Harri3, Mayor of li:dw~rds; Piano Solo, Miss Barerra.
::ser"iug of li~ht l'efreshmtmts,
consistinl(
of sherbet
and wa\'IIIrs.
In due time bdore t.ho departure
of the guesets,
t.he ,chair-iiiIIIIa oCthe
ev,;ning
asked all to "orne out in t.he yard
where
•• tree, recently
planted,
was to bl') christened.
AftElr some ap,
priate remarks,
t,he twin sons of President
and Mrs, Lehman
tJGlIred
wat,er
upon the tree, and as they did so Prot
Burgess
-:said
"I now have
the honol' and the pleasure
to proclaim
this
Lehman
Maple, " PI'of .. Bebou~ offered a fitting'
prayer,
, ~ident
'Lehmall spoke very ffJelin~ly
when he said that with1Nt the cooptH'at,ioJl
and the SUPPOl;t 'Of the people of the com-.unity,
dul'ing
this quarter
of a Cenl.Ul·y, Mrs. Le1:lman and he
-etOUld not have accomplished
what they see here today.
It was
.:;;aa evening
of splend id fel lowshi p, and 301 I, as they departed
~ished
-cliae faithful
two God speed.
}dono.y

A

..

S. C. L,-

Ootober

18, 1915.

CINCINN ATTI, OHIO
TO THE PREACHERS
1... •••••.

,.

.':'

or

THE CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

,"

WJIO READ THE

GOSPEL PLEA.

Dear: Brothersj' I think you' all know that I am greatly interested'in
the,ptosperity
and advancement
of your
race. To this end 1labored for twenty-two years. - My
great desire was, that the leaders in your churches and
schools should have, the best kind of ,industrial training.
Fortunately your interests ,have been placedin the hands of
the Christian Woman's Board of Missions who are,liberally
8upportin2' schools to this end. ,.When I l~id-.d(jwn the field
work it was- placed in. charg.e: of'J .. B. Lehman, who ',has
shown himself not only one.of your best friends but who
Ras shown himself especiajJy'fitted
to be your leader both
by ability al1dexperience .. Itls
his p:reat desire that on
the .Jubilee Rally Day 'ihe':,Negro
churches
s'houll
!lend an offl'rin~ worthy of the'day
and the cause it represents.
SUrl'ly it is not too much
ask each preacher of
the (;hristian Church to earne~tly pray in his church eyery
Lord's Day .till time of, offering for a great offering from
his people, every dollar' of which will be used for the advancement of his racl'i. Yet I would remind all' that any
pre<Jcher ,,;110 makes this prayer and then does 'not lqe
petition of, take the offering, will ,not· weigh with' his
Heavenly Father.

to'

Will He not say that the Negro preacher
asked me,
for 80mething he did not want; he asked me for a large
'offering
and took none in his own church. ' Then again
if you pray for a large offering ~nd then do not make
:it canvass among
the members of your church or churches.
60 that each member may be represented
in it, so that each
one should have a part,
your pmyer will avail :little in Heaven.
Your Father will know you did not
want it much. You can ask every member in your church
to pray for the offering, that it may be great and greatly
bless your children, and then remind th~m that their prayers will be a mockery to their Heavenly Father, unlestJ
they give liberally to this end themselvesNo one has a
right to pray unless he be willing to help 'and answerth •.
prayer .• Watch and work, for a great Jubilee Offering .
y our bro~her in Chru.t,
J

c. C. ;Smith. '

6

THE

GOSPEL

THE' BIBLE .SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson For OCTOBER 31
JOASH R}I~PAIRS THE TEMPLE'
II. KING~ 11:21-12:16.
Ti:~T: God loveth a cheerful' ~jver.

II Cor.
GOLDICN
.••'I.
Tn( •. ~Date
of beginning of the reiRD of Jonsh is
hed at 1Us7 B. C. This was some year. before he began
tile repair of the house of the.Lord.
PUCII.-Jerusalem,
iD the kingdom of Judah.
I. THE NEW KING.
Notice he is young: He DeedRcounsel, advice. His uncle
J'eboiada comes to his aid. The first thing his uncle did
for him was to make a covenant between the Lord on one.
side and the kiD£zsnd the people' on the other side. After
.leb(,)ida died, Joash yielded to .the tetDptations around him.
_ Cbildren and .youn~ people Deed the Big Brothel'
&0 influence them.
Ever.v boy needs some who will take an
interest in him. Many bo.\'s fail becauRe this in~erest is not
f~llowed up if he no IonIZer (~omesto Sunda.v School the
Big Brother' in the 5. S. who may be his .tpacher, or the
-Supe •.intendent~ or some man in the Bible Clas.~. An.v one who
will feel responsible for the bo.f, !Ihould llet on llood term~
.,it.b t.he bo1 an4 .• a~b bis life, You will find times to llive
e4flee and encouni.ll~· tbebo.\" ~¢"tP. do well. It takes time.
B.lebmlln
in the cliurch s1)ould ,De,a Bill BrOther.
. II. AN INTEREST INl'HE LORD'S HOUSE.
It)s • .'sp.lendid si,in ,?f. a.~' j~~~,~~~i!lll wben the peopJ-e
ttegiQ to build and repair ,the hou'se of the Lord. In the
.•••• on be.fore Ull ~h~re was a>:'" U!l~m and pllln for lllltheriD$!
'~one~BII.Lb~
moneyof ,he aediclltedthinlls.
In'' Lime~of
eiekness, people. pl'ol,Ilise to gl't'e and labor if raised to health.
OLlter8' dedic~le 'sometbhl~ to 'he Lord if etlpeelally proe.
prou8.
These TOWS should be paid, given into the Lord's
:' keaaur)'. We should have. R real I'el'ival of church repI\irinll
-.ad o~ureh buildinll to equip the churches for. thl! new
-.etbo.d of Bi~le. $chool work, Plan to mQetthe needs of the
whole cnmmunity.
Have separate room!! for the priml\r.v
dassel'. Church buildlnlls of to d"y,to do the eft'eetiye work
_ould have at leas' two or three room!!, and more it there
are larae, numbers of children and adults within reaeh of the
church house. .
Stud,v the two, plans for gatherinll the money needed to
epair
th~ house of the LOrd. One wils a failure. There were
.IlO resulls.
When people a-ive mone.v they wllit to ll!ee results
from the use of the money. It i8 many times 1\ real sacrifiiee
izive :sufltclent amounts for' b~i1din~ church' houseR. it is
well for people to-make thi9 sacrifice but the money should
.-ver be absorbed in various ways for which it was not "iven.
It is a great advantage to the boys and girls in Sunda.y
School to be taught to ~ive. With the Christian, givinll is an
~,of
,:,orship. W~en people llive the benevolent feelings
are awakened"and a feeling OOme8 to one, tho he has done
"be tbinll that he should do. Giving for religious work
abould be universal. Ever.v body should llive-all the children
-in Bible School, 8'11 the llrown people in the church aod all
who share. tbe ble~8ingg. 9ftbe church.
."Giv" strenslt~l.,~ive tb(~u£th', lliTe deeds, . Iaelp
GiT~, love. llivfl tears and "ive thyselfi Pllf.
Give, ri.,e. be always alivinll.
Who eivee 110' ia no. 1iyi~.

.to

PLEA

The more we givl', the more we live."
Ill.
THE BODY, UUR TEMPLE.
Is it beiDg dest·ro.red b.v a· wron~ use1 There are mam::F
ways to de8troy this tpmple. Mention several. If - we are
now injuring our bodies, remember that in a little while
nature will cease to (Dake the repairs an~, we will be belple9l!l..
Take good care of the body. 1f your life ilSout of repair Me
to it at once. If .your conduct at home, in 8chool with bro~hers
Ilnd parents is wrong, see that the temple of your body ••
made fit for Jesus to dwell in it.
D. R. B.'

The Modern Bible School
Vol. I. Edwards, Mil5i •• ippi, October 30, 1915. No., I.
This w~ek we be~in the i88ue of thi~ little bulletin ira
~he interest of the Modern Sunday ~thool, and E.'speciaily
10 behalf
of the work that i&sprinj{ioll' up l\motH! tbl!t
Sunday Schools wi.thin a radius~ oft\velve
or fil'toon mile•
of the Southern Christiall In"titute.
i •
A friend asked the
writeryesterda.1.
"\V'h~n. caDI
we.' bave one of these ~unday t"cbool CODte~c~
incur
Church 9" . When told thst it could not c:Jme for 8&Ver•.'
months. he Was. surprised to fiad that tbe !'>:ehedule w••
made out 80 fur ahelld.
.
Tbese conferences held nW8.\' from Mt. Beulab, alway.
oCcur on the third ~uoday of the month .
THE DATE:;
St. Paul, Nonmber.
Chapel .Hill, D~cember. .
Chri8tian C~urch. Edward8, JanUtlf3".
Sprinil Rid~e, Februu,.
Th~ Seeond Ext~D:jion Conference
held' ,esterdaT
at. LIttle Zion. A nUlXSbtlrof workers int.•,..teclin
,be>
progr:ees of 'ht :Sundll.V Schools were pr~tlen'. The fnnwing prOllram Wll8 carried out: Sonl{ b,v the ~udiance '''fbe
Superintendent and his "fork. " H. M. MoffAtt; Lilt.I; Zion~penillJ,t' Pra.ver, J. Hard." Oak RidACe;"Someohbe &wllr~
of Sun~ay School Workers," F. W. Gart1br~l, Mt. Beuillb;
Vocal Solo, MI~8 Elnora Molf:tt, Little Z:OD; ".How to eDeo~ra~e the Mf'mben of the Sunda.v School to ~h'e .~D
their Class Collection," James Riles, Sprinu Ridses' "HOW"
do Secretarie8 keep their Hecords~" A. (l;. Elrn,)n: LittJe.
Zion; ••W hQt iB the Sunc1av School1" Prof. T.
Burllress,Mt.
Beulah; H.(IundTable, in which a larlle number
took part; clo!lio~ Pra.ver. Rev. Hard wick, Littl~ Zion. ..
Is the superintendent of your school pretlent ever., S~Dday morn.inll before the time of opening of school' If ~
is, tbe writer will venture assertion that you have a live
Sunday. 'school.
Don't· say In the children,' ~'Marl' ."and.·John·,. h'~r.r:fup and llet read.v for Sunda.v School," but iostead S81 iD
the lan~ua~e of the Modern Sunda.v School, "Jobn
anti
Mar3', hurr.v up and go with farther and mother to Sunda".
School.
.
Now for St. Paul in November. Let us make it the
~st conference·yet.
We know their enterprisins,? Su)J.ermtendent, E. Mack, will do-- his best to make the meet-.
inga
great success.
"The Modern Sunday School" welcomM neW8 from
yo.ur Sunday Scbool. Some times we think we~ are not.
dOlOll much in our own Sun-dav Schools, and ye\ if others
ooJ.1 knew what we do, h would b, a ~reat eneoarallomeo&.
to otber",: Write, Ii postal ..card or Ii letter, :So . ''The
M?d~rn Bible School,~! Insmute .Rural Station. ·Edward..
~i'ppi,
·WUIIe ~e 10D6f distance telepbob6:·

",a.
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One c~ntur'y !lnd more tban a half h;lS p,\qsed since Robart
I.Ibikes esta.blished tbe Sunday School.
From this has grown
-our modern Bible Schrwl.
When Mr. Haikes organized the Sunda.v School at Glrin-·
ee..<;ter Eci~hlDd, in 1/83, little did he know of its power, plilC~,
:.:.Il,ndboun<1le!"!'llimit among nation;>, nor its relationship; to the
chu.rch of Christ.
But the purpose Ilf this or~anization
was
~ond.
Even
t(l(~ay it i:l far beyond
our conceptiqn.
In
En!!lancl, it reduced illitcrac1', and increased moral, inteJ-lectu~lI
~nd spiritnal
~rowth.
This WaS true especiall.v, amon~ the
1.mfortunflte bo.rs and uirls of England.
The main purpose of
'Ihe'Sunday
.ones, who

School was to "escue the thousaD.d~ of ne;t~ected
were perishing
for the need of Christian'intelli-

PLEA
and let them live in the Bible
School.
'Do not wllit until
your enrollment
is fi fty. Begin with two and let it increaae
to a thousand if it will. . It i~ life to me and the same will balife to you and your co~workers.
J~mes I. Rundles .•.
TENNESSEE.
.
JUBILE~ RALLY: A PROBLEM to BE SOLVED.
Our

churches

in the United

States

have ac~epted

the

problem to raise $20000, by Jan. 1916. This effort is on thepart of the Negro Disciples in the United States to foster
the cam~e of Jesu3 Christ both at home and in foreign lands.
If we will do this it will be a living monument
to our spirit,.,
ual lives and it will mark well the progress
that we have
made in our fifty years of freedom in America.
If our ministers
would com;ider their mission, and urge

upon the church to consider it's mission. and work to bring
:f!eoce.
out the efficiency of the church,
this problem and all other
From this institution of 1783, h:\s dawned a new day which
like problems
would be solved.
is not clear to our churches, Sunday ~chools. and le~ders of
To raise $20,000 would be only a part of what we'couId
'th~ tWl'ntietb cp.ntur.L
.
do. The minister
must study the people he is pastoring.
It is too limitE'd to ('all this great spiritual organization
until he knows them and then put every member to work.
with all of it,s divine guidancl-l, the Sund:i.V School.
Thi~ name He can do this with a little push and energy and great results
-indulges us in thinking
that it is merel.v the place where chil- will follow.
The Christian
preacher
is the greatest evange.dren should gfJ on SundH.V ,to be catechised.
But the Bible lizing force in the world.
God is depending
upon him to d.
School is It "Church
Hchool", a sc~1001 that,is
for young and
things
that will count for something.
'Old. the rich and poor,
It is dl'stined to brin~ the ends of the
True service is to serve God with all of your heart.
Then •.
~I'th
nnder the shaciows of its wings.
we should realize the only way to serve God, is to fIrst serve
Toda,V at least thrre-fifth
of our local church memhers
our fellowman.
If we would do this whole towns and COM:hltve no connection
with the Bible Scboel of their churches.
munities would become Christianized.
To sacrifice unto God
Q.l.v this !lction they separate themselyf's from the livin!! church
is to give our lives to lead others who know not God into&hoo( of Cbriilt where ther should get new ideas that 'are the higher ideal of Christian
service.
God's call is for men.
oeh'ar and sound, find thonght ant, by some of the very best and when man hears and answers
to the call, God wants
brain in the world.
The sl,lutinn to life's ~reat problems in the whole life of that man.
God never accepts a part.
God
the hflme, communit.y. i'tntP, with nltt"iflllS, fwd even the world, wants all, "for he is all and in all."
!las been !-:Iummed U,J in the i~lble School.
Then you should.
A Christian life is a life open for service and giving.
~o~e .vour,..~lves llP.:10'1!!the ,~!rp::ttmind:'! of the twpntieth C2n· The man that gives is the man that will live, not only in
¢Ur,Y, stllcting and solving ~he ~reat prob!em~
ci '\\'n from
this world, but in the world to come.
The man who will
lP:l.triareh find pr(}i'~lets, kin:Z3 and martyr!>, And frinn .)esus
not give wJlI spiritually
die.
I will ask the readers of the
itimse1f, find Hil:! 10!IOl'I'rr", ~tfllg~ling with the chlHch down
PLEA to T1o~e the number of evangelists
in the field.
Sactbrough
the a~es.
rificing all they possess in this life to bring peace and joy t<l
The Bible Scholl I should he to the church And nll nt-hpr others.
The number of schools aDd the great men that are
'Chiff'tian or~o:lniz'ltion~ a:'! the ('iiI til is to uil things lhl~ exist placed at the head of these schools, all supported
by Wi
fllpon it. holdin~ clen in verfect
order.
For' lmck of all N·-\tioMI. C,\ W. B. M., is enough to thrill the heart of everT
"", . .
.,
. I i'
h
hi'
1 !)'L
Negro DISCIple In the world.
"Atrliltlan organlzfltwns,
mc UI Illg tee
urc I, IS t Ie >lIllI',
Let us realize all that we have is the Lor d's and 0
r
.l b
I
h!)' b' . (' J 'T'j'
'"
.
ur Ives-an:- ac { of t.e )) ,e IS 111U. J m Or;CfJnlzatl0n IS II Vlf>W are hrd in God, with Christ.
On the third Lord's Day ia
POInt from whIch \\'c can lo?k for thou"nnd~ of .,:c'lIr,<:ba.ck, Novembf~r
wil1 be our
Jubilee
Rally.
This call is for
-tttcn about Ulii, and ~)feparc for tLe new dav \\:lllCb Il:! dawfllO~ thir 1 Lord's Day, not one service on or after
collection.
1IlO1V.
It. dpclf'afs Crod to be our father, Clln,,;t our brllther,
t ut fer every diBcip!e in the United States
to
11 JI
$.od ~he widf', wide. world one f~mil.v. , Co:ist prayed tba, all cay.
Rold three
services,
have a splendid
pro;:a~
~t
-of HIS followers ml!~ht be one wlt~ H~m 111 God:
Then do each service; urge your Rally.
Put your Sunday
School to
)lOU not see t.b~ church
and. the BI,bl~ SdlOOI wo~lnng to~-ethfr work, and on the Rally Day fill your church,
every pew.
:mdr>r the. dlvlll,e Ip:-\denl~lp of Chmt.
co?ve~tlng
the \\orld Talk abJut the Rally, agitate
it. If you will do this you
.()verthrnwlng
8e,fi~hnes~, IlrnllranCe, aod bnngIng the sons and will close your Rally with great results.
dltu~hte!ii of the red, white, black, and :reIlO'VI'; kinl!. qnN'n.
Ministers,
the churches
you are pastoring
cannot bepriest and pellsant~ together around
the same table.
They real Christian
churches
without
being a part of the great
'llll'l>
lovin!!ly and Chri:·t like f,ippio~!s from the same dish. missionary
force of sa ving the world for Christ.
Christ proved these b.y examples. and commanded us to teach
Preachers
do not cry out hard times.
There is no hard
<.ttlers to observe them. 'If tbey are not true, then Christillnit,V times with God.
If you are GC'd's servant he is always ready
it! a failure.
to help you.
Matt. 7:7. "Ask and'it shall be given YOU;'"
Are you keeping- in touch with the j!reat Bible Scbool therefore,
if we do not recieve.
it must be because we have
world i Do you study
gre:-lt minds like that of Herber~ failed to ask him.
Matt. 7:8 "For
everyone
that asketh
MOll inger, C. S. Medburv,
P ...H. Welshimer, Wm. B. THy!or, receiveth."
".
'.
'c. T. Paul, and F. W. Thornton i They have found the key
Teach your people.
He that hath ears let hun hear·" •..
.
.
'.
.
Hear what? The Macedonian cry, $20,000 by 1916.
to thIS great i?ubJect, lind If you have not Rtudled them carey ours In
. th e servIce
.
f th easM t er an d' f or a great.0
fully. and pra\'erfu,lv
\'ou
are
all
10
a
lIttle
dark
world
to
J
b'l
R
11
thO
d
L
d'
D
. N ovem b era .
.
".
.
U 1 ec
a y
Ir
or s
ay III
.l1Qu'rilelf., Come outl Brlllg our boss and lllriS t;) the front.
.
WPM
t'
E vange l'1$•••.
.
. .
ar In,
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SUPPLIES

SUNDAY-SCtIOOL

LESSONS

for all departments
PRIMARY
JUNIOR
INTERMEDIATE
ADULT
HOME DEPARTMENT

Children
Boys and Girls
The "Teen Age"
Men and Women
Includes Cradle Roll

Note the Special Supplies for Teachers and Officers
Dome Department Quarterly. ~::,~

Teacber's Primarr Quarterly.

atudy, family altar. and Cradle Roll. 35
cents a year. 5 or more. 18 cents a year.

teacher only.
per cop~·.

The Bible Student.

rcl';.l~entl;>s~:~~
IUustrating
expo,dtion of pert;nent and
praetic3l questions.
36 cents a year, 5 or
more, 18 cen to a year.

The Teacller's Quarterly. :;'~~he~l~
above the primary. Uniform lessons. 40
eents a year. 6 or nl0re, 30 can ts 8 :w~ar.
,

F

..

The Scholar's Quarterly.

Nothing

Colored Picture Lesson Cards. sl;:;'{;

Scrap Books.

The Youth's Quarterly ~

ReviS4...."'d Version.

For the pupil
-:--:----::-:-:--7-c7-:---::::--=only. Careful,
simple! delightful.
18 cents a year, {; or
m:::.:.or:.;e;:,.'
.:..~..:.ce.:..n:.:.ts.:..a-=-y.;..ea.;..r_,

L"'rr;e size. 27x
37 meh ••••
, 13
$3.00 yearly, sinll"le roll.,

of large picture roll. 2:7~x4inches. 11)cents
a year per set. rretty. appropri&te. ap ...
l)caling.

per copv.

The Primary Quarterly

~h:

15 cents

Cohred Pictcre R.oll•
pictures each.
75 cents.

a~~" ~~~~
and airls. Sincerity. simplicity and sympathy manifested throughout.
18 cents a
year. 5 or more 9 cents a year.
For Junior
boys and
girls.
Increases
the efficiency. Unexcelled in merit. 18 cents a year. 5 or mcre.
9 cents a year.

better.

For colored picture leeson
cards. lOe cents a ye3r
Small chiHren's del.ght.

Lesson Leaves
..

Text,. treatment .and
~ QuestlOns. Amencan
5 or more each 9 cents a

year.

Front R.ank Jour-1Il1.
A monthly
magazine of
Suniay-School cfi1ciency. The best of its
kind published.
Every officer and teacher
. shquld have it. 50 cents a year, 5 or more.
2_5_c_ent.q
a y('8r.

WHICH DO

One bank has every depositor protected hy all
Dl'positors' Guaranl-y Fund of the State of l\lissi~,
ipp Tbe other dOls not, furlJish that added prolec,iQ)~4Which do you prefer?
Don't take chances. Use the bank which ~h·as.
you the ~reate"t protection.
That is just wh41t fmlS
bank gives you.

The Bank of Edwards
EDWARDS, MISS.

1 Sample copies of any Uniform Lesson Supplies will be gladly
mailed free to any address.

S . I Note The Christian Beanl of Puhlication b ch •.rterod hv tbe State of Mispetta.
BOUria'~ a reliGifJus crganizatwn.
the r.ct lnl:')m.~ of which can be used
only for the religious and benevC'lp''1t purpcse3 <.ofthe Disdp:es of. ClJl'i9t. Your patronage supports
mission$
and bellevolences.
PubliFhed

Christian

Bank

",ith us by Mail,

This is the Seawn to make Big Mcne
fir' $3 to $6 a Day.
Particulars FRE E

by

Boa~~dof Publication

YOU PREFER?

Here al e tw banks. Both ably and conservati
managed. Both aff01'd eq uat ace lmlDJd;,HIOll'l tu ttoe~r
customer!'. Each looks eq ually safe.
There is a- bfe:
difference, however.

J. Salvador Johnson,

ton & fo.

2£0 Baum St.,

CINCINNATI,

O.HffioD.

St. Louis, Mo.
"Boo'csellers

to the D;,sciplcs of Christ"

Pure ·Bred Poultry
A SPLENDID

OPPORTUNITY

FOR READERS OF THE GOSPEL PLEA TO BUILD
UP THEIR FLOCKS
Rhode Island Red Roosters
White Orpington Roosters
Barred Plymouth Rock RGosters
The fowls are from the very best strains. We feEl quite certain yOll
would feel proud of them, if you should purchase any.
The young
White Orpington roosters are the offspring of Beau Brommel II.,
whose grand sire was imported from England at one hundred twenty-tve dollars.

Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards, Missis~ippi.

•••
Emotion is no substitute for action. You
10TeAfrica? "God so loved that he gave"what? Superfluities? Leavingi? That which
- COB bim nothing?

Notice!
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY ~TOR;ES.
:; N D every ~tory a goed one. They are enle}'t~, tt
,~ taining, but th<Ltis not ~.11 y:m can say ah~,';D .
• ~ them.
You know there is hardly a periodpublisbed that is not full d time-wasting stories,
7:,
not a single story in The Youth's Compauion is
time waster. 'ral{e the stories of A. C. Stephens.
would be hard to pick out, one from which you
not learn something useful and yet entert,ainiD~.
Some of the Companiotl stories refresh your lmt)' ~
edge of geography; some tell you the mysteries
chenlistry, some revenl the seCt-etE<
of forestry and G
general farming. They cover a w ide range.
~
are chosen with an eye to tbe possible likings o~ e ery member of a Companion family-stories
of vi~vJ~;)s'
act,ion and stirring adventure for boys, stories vi It _.
lege life and domest,lc vicissitudes
for girls, stOY' ISthat range all the way from sheer drollery to W:.'Q
seriousness for men and women. Thero are no simI'quite Ji]{e those in The Companion,
If you are not familiar with The Co:::panion
it is TO-DAY, let us send you Sample Copies
the Forecast for 1916.
New subscribers who send $2,00 for 1916 wi)) MIlceive free a l:Opy of The Companion Home CaleJl
or 1916 In addition to all the remaining 19]f) )f;S "
hcm the time the subscription is received'.,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Boskm, M8&L

OSPEL PLEA.

• THE
xx.

Vol.

PREACH THE WORD

Edwards,

Mississippi,

Satm-day, November

~.JLPFlJlIJ1Il TI_ :0'. 4~\L,..L_r'
B
~J

~~~~cs:E~ll.'1

No. 218;.

Graham Boxton,
one of the most substantj~]
Louisiana, writes:
"Congratulatjons
~or the wonderful
work' you'· have
done during the past twenty-five years, locally and in an
educational way. I notice Bishop Chandler. following in
the way you have already blazed, insists upon re1igioD .

~~~"i411
_..• _

3erial

I citizens
Robert
of

The Twenty,.,fifth Anniversary

i1

, 1915.

ANY people responded
to the invitation training being dorminant in the new M. E South Ministry
that Mrs. Lehman and I made to friends at Atlanta.
Your influence has spreat beyond Mississippi
of the work to come and help celebrate and covers more than our nation."
the occasion. Many more could not come
Mr. Bryan of the Bryan Drag Company of Vicksburg-

.

•

" .

but spnt words
of appreciation.
These writes:
seem to us almost extravagant
in their
"We dt~ire to commend the great work you are doexpression, but we believe they express what the friends I ing for our dear Southland and for a nation of people'
of the work think we should have done and, therefore, we! whose energies were practically lost, not only to themseh'4'
feel it will not he regarded as vanity on our part if we i but to the world at large, Your great work in helping
make some extracts from some of them for this page. It i the Negro race to find itself will prove of far grtater'
lets us know what this work can be made if there is a value than any recent invention."
united effort.
Miss Annette Newcomer or Des Moines, Iowa, PresThe first came from Secretary C. C. Smith. who la- ident of the Iowa C. W. B. M. writes:
bored so long and hard for this work. We wish we could
"Your wl)rk has been so quiet and modest that the'
give all his good messag-e.
church which you have so ably served has not always
"Your lives have been full of care and toil for others, given you due recognition.
Surely, now, when yeu pausebut the years thus spent together mm~t have been full of for a moment's retrospect.
we can all stop with graee,
happiness.
You have not :saved your lives and hence have long enough to speak the words of love and appreciation
found them.
What joy it mm~t be for you to behold the that is always in our heart~. You do not know hO\>iL
fruitage of
our lives. You have only to look around, large a place you have in the hearts of our people, for
you to lee that fruitage."
we have not always shown it by our gifts to the work fflr
Prof. J. H. Thoma!!, Principal of the Marti:1svjlle which yot: have given your life. Your work speaks f
Christian Institute
writes thus:
I itself and if recognition has seem~d tardy it will never"Because in your youth you dared dream a dream. I theless be generous."
llot of gold to canker, not of fame to perish. nor yet of
Prof .. Holroyd of the Livingstone, ~ennessee,
Semiplace or power to be han by whims of men; but the nary WrItes:
wealth of a life truly lived after the Christ pattern- I
"These twenty-five years have been years of bl~
congratulate
you.
ing to the many lives you have touched.
God has won"Because in pursuit of that dream you dared espouse. derfully used you and we pray that he may give yo"
the cause of the most despised of men, thus risking, if many more years to spend in bis servic~."
not inviting contempt and ostracism from your felluws Mrs. Elizabeth W. Ross, a former worker here writes::
I admire you.
'
"This is to congratulate you upon your quarter
cen"Because thA passing years. with all their pain and tury of indefatigable work for the uplift of the NegJ'&
Borrow, their
nervou~ disappointments
and disillusions race. Surely, y~lU have much to compensate you in the
have been utterly powerless to shake your faith; because thoughts of. the hundreds who have gone out into the
through the darkest hour you could still be to each oth~r world carrying your ideals of life. That is earthly ima true helpmeet, and the Man of Galilee still remained the! mortality, that is the real transmigration of souls. ,.
guiding star and inapiration of you both; because from
Miss My\ta Pearson, a former worker ~nd a missioDthis vantage you cast a glance baCkward, you can find I ary ;!ect, wrItes:.
.
.
more for which to be glad than for which you need to I
Such a ~appy day It must be WIth so much araune!
be sad _ I delight to honor you.
yo~ representmg your twenty-five years of united service.
Prof. H. H. Holtzclaw, Principal of the Utica Normal I Just feel your. hea~ts beating as it all wells up within
and Industrial Institute writes:
I you, and you thmk-Just ~ake a day o~ to think-of the
• 'I congratulate
you most heartily upon the attain-j past years and all the thl11gs accomphshed."
.
ment of the quarter century milestone in the solendid
Mrs. Z. H. Howard, a graduate and for a long tim~
and satisfactory
service which both of you hav~ been i a w~7ker here writes:
.
rendering to a people who needed you more perhaps than
You have done .much m these twenty-five years for
any other.
May you at least have another quarter cen- our peo~le and I beheve you have helped the other ra~
tury, and more, to spread the gospel of truth, morality and wonderfully.
In what other way could tht'se twenty-fi"e'
industry. If I were tl) speak for the colored people I would' years havp been spent that would have Drought greater :fruit,
~j

d

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

o,

Bay that they feel towards you both like the En~lishman
feels towards hi. ruler, "Lani' liVi the Kini"."

It
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to you and others?"
(Continued

on page 2)
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To this might be added scores of others but space
will not permi t.
But the achievement of the twenty-five years would
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY FROM THE PRESS OF
not have been possible without the co-operation of (1)
a faithful company of fellow workers, (2) true and :tried
The Southern Christian Institute
friends among the Negroes in all these states, (3) true
friends
in South and North in all these years, and (4) but
Published for the cause of Primitive Christianity, and in the
by
no
means
least the faithful and untiring
work of
general interests of the Negro race.
Secretary
C.
C.
Smith
and
the
Christian
Woman's
Board of
Entered as second class, matter a.t the Post Office at Ed wards,
Missions.
Surely,
it
was
the
gift
of
God
that
we
should
Mississippi.
have such help and if on this twenty-fifth anniversary fulSubscription Price,....
.. ..
.
Per Year $1.00 some praise has been heaped on Mrs. Lehman and myself,
Advertising rates made known on application
it is only because we have stood at the head of the work
here and it is, therefore, easy to attribute its success to us.
Address all communications to the GOSPEL PLEA, Institut,e
J. B. Lehman.
Rural Station, Ed wards, Mississippi.
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-Thirty-four
additions, $284, a banner Sunday School,
a crowded house each nigh t, a happy people and a better
town are among the results of OUI' two weeks' meeting at
Little Rock, Ky. The minIster, Bro. R. E. Hathaway, has
preached for them 30 years. He is dearly beloved by all.
His officers to a man are with him in all the good work.
A better "Board" I never saw. Th~ public school adds
much to the work. The teachers attend and serve in all the
church work. We had some music over there.
166 fell in
line at the school house and marched to the church Sunday
afternoon, (this was the Sunday School,) where we presented
to it the State Banner.. We stopped at some good home,
Sister Ball's. Our 3d meeting thEre. Going back? "Cose I
am" 80we of these days.
Let the :voung men take notice
and learn what it means for a minister to walk Godly in a
communit.y.
It bears fruit.
Sister Hathaway was with us.
One johed l,ere at home last night.
Yours for service,
C. H. Dickerson.

MISSISSIPPI.

The time of year draws near when, as a nation. looking
back upe.n the past year, we pause to express our thankfulness fer what the. Lord has done for us.
As we look back upon the past year we find ourselves
unahle to cnunt the ble3sings that have been ours to share
and we, perh?p:s. feel to £ay with David "What shall I render
unto the Lord for all his benefits towards me,"
Since we
have been taught that we best serve our Lord in serving
othE.rs, we are not at a loss as to what to do. How appropriate at this time also com€s Jubilee Rally Day and we
are privileged to bring our offering that will be put into a
work that is a blessing' to mankind, a work that is being done
to the g!ory and honor of his name.
Have we fully realized that the Jubilee Rally is on?
This is the lDst year and to reach the desired end our best
effOl ts must be put forth.
Afl we look r.round in our church, judging from sur·
rounding circumstances,
we can count at least ten members
who can easily give their five dollars to say nothing of those
who are able to give their one dollar. How much this one
church alone can help s'Ndl the Jubilee fund if all pull together!
What is true of this church must, to some extent,
be true of o~her churches.
Last year, we say, was a hard
year and many of us felt that we could not and did not come
up to our pledge.
This year we have been wonderfully
bh=ssed. So while settling up the old account carried over
from last year by the merchant, let us be reminded of that
little account carried over from last year's Rally and keep
our plE'dge by settiing up for the old and the new.
Could we think of doing anything else but our very
best as we look out upon what the C W. B. M. is doing for U8?
Think of the schools among us filled with efficient teachers
and the like wor\~ers nut on the fit>ld, all laboring to bring
about better conditions among our people.
We know that we, ourselves, could not do this work
alone. Then may we lend encouragement to those who are
standing by us by bringing fonvnrd a good offering this
laflt year of the Jubilee Rally, that the good work may
move onward.
Roxie C. Sneed.

"My little 50n~ of praise
In sweet content I sing;
To Thee the note I raise,
My Kingl )(, KinlidH

"
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little or no .result:? The \10tt) j", "The Love of Ghrist
Constraineth us."
T~is ought to be the keynote of every
Among the women of this state, let us go for awhile life. We WOjY.enhave a wonderful 0pportunity and a
into details of missions.
Have we learned tht real mean- privilege t,) be engaged in a noble work. We can, as a
ing of missions yet or not? From the reports of the year's
race, sh:lr0 with
Gther worr.en in helping save our
work we could sympathize with the auxiliaries; for time
people and in sending the Gospel to foreign lands.
We
has been close and the societies
were barely alive.
.:ihould not be so backwarj
about gettlng women and
Yet we kept eating and we kept wearing very respectteaching thfm this work.
Think M tho:,e who do not
able clothes, thinking the times were hard. Now let us see
know this true, and living Wl~'. They He human.
This
if we have Missionary work solved out. Probably som~
alone
should
inspire
us
b awal(en and \\ ant to do more.
have it solved out but sit with hands folded till the mission
Let all of the auxiliaries wake up this year. Listen,
vision has "desolved."
Can we realize how long it has
been since we met in Nashville, in our convention?
We don't v,,-ehClve a call for mote money? We m1lst try hard
should have gone to our homes with renewed vigor and and send in·something. Show whether we are on the right
better thoughts for our societies.
Let our motto be, what or on_tbe wrong side.
· others have done and are doing we can do. We need
PasLol'i~, where are you? We want you to help us
all through the entire state more co-operation among the talk Mi:-sion!l. Pray and preach missionary money. Ten_sisterhood in our local societie>:. What we mean by this neSS€E;'S great need is to set a new determination.
is, those who are at the head and possess a double portion Get in the lead. There are those \vho are able individually
of knowledge and are able to understand the work should to give ~l,(jOO but th:lt does no, help the weai.c Auxilirealize that the time is at hand
to give it to those aries.
If we Cdn get 25 women out of the,;;e eleven
in need and who want to know.
Some of us have societies that we know of to J ally regularlY
to the
learned that if we give our 10 cts per month we are support or Tr)issions what a help this will be.
on good ground but we have not complied with the conWe read that the national treasury is all ready over drawn.
· stitution and by laws. There is our 5 cts. We should Can't we help? Of c~urse W0 think our help too I:;maUbut
send it also. The time has now come that we can the Master commended the \Yoman for what she had donf' .
.not be recognized as we should be because we do not All who have not read the Oct. L UIr bu of the Tidir gs
contribute
to our own State
Funds. Let us wake up should send and get a special copy. Tennessee's greatand quit lagging, content
with just enough to keep in est need is, more consecrated, e(,rn€~ t, enthusiastic,
the gang, which a great many of our au~iIiaries are willin~ workers.
doing.
Yours in the J.V;aster's Service,
We must remember
that Christ wants the whole
Mrs. W. A. Britton, Or.:anizer.
heart in his work.
This is his work, not ours only.
There are strong women in every society who posOLAR, SOUTH CAROLINA.
sess the spirit of missions. These should do their duty by
To the GOSPEL PLEA:helping~ others to know. Now we would rather stop and
It has been some time since I have written you con· complain -about sending so much away. Yes, it is neeJcerning our work here. We are getting along very nice;y
ed at home, but we must love our neighbor as ourself.
llt this
time. Still we have had some trouble since our
We are such home mission workers.
Are we realiy
resigned, leaving us without a
· at work? Let us build up our auxiliaries
at home last report. Our pastor
Yet we are still moving onward.
Bro. E. F.
llnd while we are doing this we will get more to send preacher.
Jackson finished out his unexpired tenn.
away and will be accomplishing
a twofold
purpose.
Bro. K W. Watson of Do.nville, Ky., preached for us
Can we not do great good by securing
the sisters of
our local congregation
to join in this work? Why are on the 10th of October and gave us some excellent facts to
we not doing this; there are many, many, women who think of. Sister Rosa V. Brown was also with us on the
join the church, who become idlers and the result is, those same day. She brought to us some of the best news. The
- women soon are back to the mire again, when if we as presence of this brother and sister meant very much to us
sisters had dune our duty at home in being sociable and I pray that the Lord will pour out his bl-essing upon
We
enough, had gone to see them, and told thtm how we them in the work which has been assigned to them.
We stand in need of
could use their help and had been patient in showing them hope to have them with us again.
how they could become useful and capable or doing a their assistance at any time.
great work for Christ, after being properly trained and
We have raised for pastoral work to this time $131.55
encouraged to go forward with the talent they hlve, they and for the expenses of the church $61. 77. Total $193.3'>.
would have gained other talent.
This would be saying
We hope to go as we are bidden go. ,w'e are preparing
and doing what we believe, by working at home anci cul- for our Annual Convention, trying to get up to that 25 cts. Pt~l'
tivating the soil aroa nd U3, . we could always ""!t1 d in good member so that we will be enabled to make a round report.
'reports.
Every society nepds to use the "Di\ison Plan I pray that we will have success in our meeting.
Booklet," which can be used even in a society that
The Christian Churches in 'South Carolina have been in
is very small. If this plan is properly carried out; it will the dark but it is beginning- to seem now that we are
build up any society's membership.
These booklet;, e'l1 coming to the light. W~ are now seeing things that we
be secured from the College of Missions Building. In- never saw before. We see that wa need better informed
dianapQli~, Ind. This plan
will bring the women to men than we have ever had before. The harvest is plentread more literature.
We, as a general ru;e. work too eous but the laborers ar~ few. Come over into Macedonia
long without 5.ufficient material to work with.
lind help us.
'
Let .the women of E~3t, Middle and We!t, make up.
Yours for Chri~t and his Church,
Our luecel. depends entirely upon what we put into
A. L. Brab~am, clerk of3·Mile Creek Chris·
• ,this gTeat caule. If we put mtle or no effort in we aet tiall Church.
TENNESSEE'S

GREAT NEED OF MISSIONS.
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and Dialogues
for Missionary
Entertainments."
Hymn.
Benediction .
"God be merciful unto us, and bles~ us;
And cause His face to shine upon us;
That Th.y l\ay ma.v be known upon
earth.
Thy saving health amon!! all natiom,,"
Through Jesus Christ Our Lord. Amen.
BENEDICTiON
OF SOCIETIES
Societies may make selections fwm the "Helps" announcecl
in the \IISSIONARY TIDINGS instead 0 f ordering
all that are
"'God be rnerczfut unto us, .1nd bless us j
menti
(mecl.
It
is
recommended
that
"Questions
and
Answers"
.And cause His face to shine upon USj
lind "Recitations
and Dialogues for Missionary Entertainmentl'J"
:Tha,t 'Thy w:(y may be knou:n upon earth,
be "pcured for continued use in each Society.
'Thy sa'v£ng health, among all nations. II
The MISSJO:-IARYTIDINGS in ever.v home should be the ideal
'7 hrough Jesus Christ Our Lord. .Amen.
for eVl'r.v W oma")'s Missionary
Society.
Elich (,mcer of the Society :lhould have a "Hand Book," price
5 cents. Slnd the book. "Fort.v Years of Service; A History
Of the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions,"
price 30 cents
(pf\.per).
50 cents (cloth).
Chairmen of committees should have a "Hand
Book" and
,. As with gllldness those of old
any
other
helps
on
the
work
of
the
committees.
Did the U'uictin:r stur behold.
The Secretary and Treasurer "hOll Jd have the books especially
Ai! with j .•y th~.v hailed its lillht,
prepltrl'd
for t h~i I' use; priee 35 cents each.
L~l1dinJ! onward. beamiol! briO'ht,
\'V
hen
the Society is u~inQ' the Di vision plan. each leader
So, most l!rllciolls Lorli, mu.v we
of
a
divi,;ion
should hHve "The
Division Plan" booklet. price
~:vert110re be led to thee."
10
CI'O!S
pBch,
flix
for
50
cents.
Every
member
of the Society
'["PIC: Or!!aniz:ltion IIf the Christian
WOlD:ln's BOHtd of Misshould
have
a
"Record
Card."
price
10
cents
per
dozen, 5i
,o/('<'tH:'; the li:ldislmellt
of All the WOrnI'll ••I' the Church io the
cent"
Twr
hunnrl'd.
W'lf'k of the Christian Woman's
Board of Mis~ions.
l':veI'Y Society ~hould provide it" memners with Thank
S(J[3JECIS
FOlt ~P~:CJAL PRAYER
OITelin!.! boxes for the gathering
of special offerings.
Th'lOks!!ivill,~ for the Chri"tiall Woman's Board of Missions
The Tren;;:urpr !'hould have enoll!.!h envelopes to give twelve
.nd ltil tb'lt has been acromplished
thro\l\!h this Association;
to each IDpmber for the missionary
.veal', beginning with Octo.
(l4!J\'lcioll'\that our \1i:s.,jollllr.y Societiee ma.v know how to win ber.
These may be distributed
bv the leaders of divisiool'J •
• 110
co-oper,nion of every wom:,n and !!'irl in our churches;
It is helpful to write the name of the person and the month
For the Work atld W orlH'1 s for Porto Rico;
00 each envelope before
givinl! them out.
Envelopes
3hould
For tbe ~Ien and Milli,.n" lV!"vement;
be filled. properl.v marked with name of donor, amount given.
For Peace.
etc .• ready to drop into the baskets.
Never mal<e change or
;-oi\.l!!g'('strd B"ok for Rl'ading
in Decembertalk about overdue offerin$!s during the meetings.
The ofier·
'''l'Ilfl Character {Of Chr!"'t."
i~g is a part of the service.
Let it be conducted
quieti.,
SJl~g('stP(l B\)()k in ilible lOI' Heading in Decemberand with dignit.v.
It is good to reverently stand while the
Ezekiel.
envelopes are collected, and remain sbmding for a brief prayer.
Envelopes can be Ilecllred from tlJe Literature
Department;
t"myer aud Preparation
will make a good meeting.
at 10 cenl~ per hundred.
Hold the meeting in a bright,
attractive
place.
h i.
H \'mn. Invoc:lt.ion.
H.rmD.
usually best held in some home.
When held in the churc:h,
Bi hie Retlding: ~Iatthew 21: 18-22.
use a small room, if possible.
and hBTe a committee
\0 see
H,rill".
Sp,ason 0 f Pra .yer.
that uerythinll
is in order before time for the meeting to beRusines8 Periorl.
gin.
Keep the businesi> period to the riven time.
R'III-call. HeslJolld to r.)lt-call by a missionar.v item gleaned
Make motion~. Do not !lay "I think it would be a "~.t1
~lU ,[f'Hdillg.
plan," etc. Say" I move tha.t -"
Do not say, "I mOTe ,Y6.!'
Review of Hi:)l~ stud.v.
The proR'ram following
the business should oecllpy e••
Drill: Questiolls lor It driU ma,\" be found in the leatlet
hour.
Kel"p to thi! time>.
The leader should be careful to promptly swp tbe intorm...
,* 'Q.uestloDS 3 nd Ans wers."
Review of Chapter III in "Forty
Years of Service; A al dil"cussions.
Do not allow long pause8 in the Questions and Anewers.
'" iitol·.V 0 f the Christian
\Vomau's
Hllard of Misiiions. "
Drill, Informal Di!lcus!ion!.
Hidden
Answers
anti lteall!! fr6t_
St,.r.v: "The Gift Wit!'lllUt the G~ver."
MISSIONARY TIDINGS.
If there is an embarrllslioa
sHeDte.
Sketch of 11 Mi~si()Dar.v.
'f,tlk or pllper (five miout~!l) : "The Value of Mls&iouar.v paS8 quickly to the next part of the program.
Member8 8hould respond
to roll-call a8 requested by prg.
rr..•
ions."
'r~lk or paper (five minutes) : What 0.10 Our Society Do gram.
Stud.v the Bible lesson and make it a living part of th.
H-t'lill R,~ach the Aim for One HUlldred Thousand
Membersl"
meeting.
Fiv(' one-minute tll,lltS; "~ome Wayi'! I Have Been Helpeci
Never read articles or leatlets,
other than stories. all a
'tJ-y ~fv Membership
in the Wuman'8
Missionar.y Society."
part of the progrllm.
Never say, "It is written better tlmll
informal
discussion of l\bove subjecto;J.
I can tell it, so I will read it."
The message given in yf)llHf
Reviev of United Milisioll Studies.
own words will be much more effective thfln II. readin".
f-i idden AnS\'l'el·~.
Select hymns before cominAl to the meeting.
Do nOGleaTe
Readinlt I~tte'r from 6. miilSionary.
even ODe part of the program to arrange
after you reacJa ~h.
UJcitation:
"1'06 Ni:,Cu~ U~l11"'t.J." P.t~6 2U~in "RecitalJ lace of meetinu.

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S
.BOARD
OF MISSIONS

....

~'E-~~

Program for December,
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THE

CHRISTIAN
SOUTHERN
President
.:mll

last

lNSTITlJl'F.

week

to attend

conventions

t 11f-J ,,\to I ~ 11 tic

Thos. B. Kd.lane, a native
of Africa,
take work in our Bible
Depai'tment,
cent a number of Yflars at WiitJurforce
Miss
Josephine
Gardiner
attended
•• \ Gref-Jnville
last
week
and oelivered
1&0

has
entered
school
He has been a stuUniversity.
a district
convention
an
address.

Prof. Reichel
and his crew of student
workmen
are puttin~
new
buildin~
fOI' boys,
so that
we may
be able to
!!take in more voun~ men who want to work
their
way, than
.• e ba\e ever
bBen· able to take before.
HaVtJ you !:lot a wortl)lY younl.!
man in your community
to send over to us.
'llIp

The

~iog sweet

young
men
potatoes

of tbe agricnltural
department
at a lively rate
these days.

Mrs. Eliza Brook ••, lC!l1ln>t, G·,t. und ,\11'S,
Carpentp-I',
Mississipp;,
drovp, over Saturday
~ng
women who de"lrcd
to enter school. Tbey
•• oroing.

are

dig-

Cornfllb
l'aylor
ni~ht with 80me
returned
Sunday

Every
thing
at l,he P.JWflr
House is in "ship
shape"
<iWder.
,Ve have nAVP,I' bad b,'tlel'
light.s.
Pet.el'
Dlleson of
,Libel'ia,
J\fl'ica,
and SerR ~Iyers,
or Cedar
Bluff, ~1iss.,
are
e young
men at tlw bRIm,

S

LU)'!,

C.

T,

Oct.

25, 1915,

ALABA.'JA.

Our
school hll."I oppnt>d wil h the
h.rgest,
attl'lodance
we
"a.V6 ever had in st,arlin~.
Thtl old pl'overb
i"l. "a !lo()d starb
anakes a had ending,"
We truly
hope that, this
lVilluot work
ilSrue in th is case,
The Endeavor
has begull again for lhe benefit of our school
and j!ll'ls,
which is a '-I\ry ~reat
liiociety to train young
"IWOd«lrs
fat' the Ma.ster;
(UI' right
here at thilil place and in the
'Game socipty some of OUt' young
ministers
began their fil'st ex'tempore
s lJ'!akin/!.
~JS

On Sunday
nil!ht we enjoyed
a iOplendid sermon
by Prof. I.
~, Fl'anl,lin
which IVa'" enjoyed
by all. Bro. }<'ranklin is pastor
<at this cong1'l~gation
at Union Point.
The Sunday Schools
quar:erly
meeting,

are

aoing

splendid

••••
ork

as reported

in

The Union Point Sunday
8chool iF; awaking
to h~r duties
to ('aising
me:!.n!';. We /la"p an entertainment
known
as "A
"\Feast in The Wilderness,"
The ladies
furnished
the- baskets
~od the genllpmen
paid the money.
We ra;sed five dollars the
firs' ni~ht.
We are planning
flo have
another
one soon.
~

_111
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that we will be blt>ssed 10 have
in our convention
OUI' wort.by
brelhi'en,
J. B, Lehman and J-', H. Moss, also our 1I'orthy siSler.
Miss RJsa V. Bl'OWIl.
We tl'uly hope that the spirit of the great
Master
Teacher~
w!ll be so fOl'ciblyexhibited
that we will resoive
to come into
closel'
union,
that
the unity
of our Ii ves will be so manife&fo
that the world can see it and, seeing,
will believe in the powljr
~nd lov\l of God, and others
will therefore
be constrained
tofollow in bis steps,
YOUI'S for His Service,
L. J. Phyfft}r.

FOUR LITTLE MICE

ll.

The class
in Homiletics
is very
int.erestin~.
The young
.• omen
\\'ho are pursuin~
work in the Bible
Department
are
"taokiog as
mUf;h interest
in the study
as are
the young'
'lIDen.
Young
women who pursue
this course
will make better
tmotbers
in the home and
better
teaebers
in
the
Sunday
:Scbool.
All st.udents
in the Day Sehool are taking
courses
in agfil'ieultllre
up to the third year in the High School.
The young'
Qneo in the Night
S<;houl are also taldng
work
under
Prof.
Vandiviel'.
The Juniol'
and Senior
Ft':mklin
Litera.ry
Societies
held
cit· fil'st
meetings
of the Year last S<11,urday afterooon,
The
~grams
were uf a very
high order,

<OVf
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will con vene at Lil verne,
Alabama,
Oct01wr 20-24 ] 915, It will
be a. ihingof the ~ast wben this comes ilHO priut.
"Yo IJOpe tha~
in this .meet,iog
somethin![
good will be accomplished.
We hop"

EDUOATION

CHRISTlAN

Lehman
left
coas t,.

GOSPEL

The
boys are gathering
corn
Qnd ha.y for winter.
We
raise more COl'n this, year th~n e\'8r
before.,
'We are looking' forward 1I0W to OUI' Aonuul .\!e8ting
which

"Just", "But" "Simply" and "Merely",
These four, no more, Amen.
These little rodents are very artful,
They have cut holes in "Our Plea."
They have modified de:::.tructively.
Look at their eyes, teeth, claws, skill.
Earnest but unwise leaders feed them.
For FAITH, people have been told
",Just" Believe on Jesus. Where in the Book do we
find any "Just Believe?" This first little mouse has cut
the heart out of our faith, and left only the husk, the
bran, lifeless. Let our leader cry "Believe with all Thy
Heart. "
"But" is another Little Mouse.
That Repentance is nothing "But turning" is often
heard among us, This 2nd little mouse ruins another stepinto the Kingdom. There's no "But Turning" to it. ItisTurning magnified to its highest power. Such a turning
as will change the whole course of one's life, snatch him
from the ranles of sin and Satan. and enlist him actively in the ::;erviceof our blessed Lord. Sound it out that.
.'Exct'pt ye Repent, ye shall all likewise perish. "
Next iittle mouse, .'Simply," has gnawed the head
off our confession of tbe Lord Jesus Christ. As our belovecl
Prof. Thomas used to tell us "Let the Bible means what
it wants to meaR." No deadening adjective should be attaebed to a command of our King. In this good confessioJa.
the sinner takes J~8US aa his Lord, hiB ruler, his ~uide•.
hi3 maater whom he will serve, and there's no Simply u.
it, but rather an entirety.
This last little mouse is "Merely."
He would puncture everyone of the
Corner Stones of our faith.
,
"Merely. be Baptized" is often heard.
One merely baptized is not baptized at all.
Such baptism saves nobody. If it did we'd catch mell
and baptize them as we dip sheep. Soma Ter,. God))
steps must precede baptism, and these I'm trying to
emphasize. "·Buried with Christ by baptism" is IlO hollow
mockery. It means death to past powers and lUn&.
"Burial presupposelil death. "How can he that is
to sin live any longer therein?" Take away the lit~
mice. They cut the tie that binds. Lets, forever be d:ene
with these little rascals, and "Let the Bible mean' what
it wanta to mean." Continue, in the Faith ..
C. H. Dickerson,
Niebolas:¥i'Ue; Kentucky ••,

.
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KING'S
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The Modern Bible School,
Vol. I. Edwardit Mississippi) October 25, 1915, No. 2_

COURT.

DellI' slll'printrndent".
do rOll lrt the ppople in .YClIlTcommunitie,
fepl
thllt
thr
Sand
a.v
t-'ch('ol, the rea'" Sunday Sch()o~.•..
GOLDEN TEXT:- Watch .re, btalld fast in the faith, quit you
is
the
grrlltf'~t
institution
in
thp.
world ~ If you have neve "
like men.
I Cor. 16:13.
TIME.-B.
C. 605-4;
at the time Daniel
was carried to donp so. try it.
Eab.vlon.
Do .\·ou have .vour arlvancrd cln~P,f's on1f\nir.ed with:t P1TS-PLACID.- Babylon an the Euphrates.
Before his captivity
idf'nt, vicf' presidrntanil
~ecretar.Y-trenl'lured
There is no btoUer
Danlel lived in Jerusalem.
wa:v to hu iId IIP a cia-A
The story
briefly told in to-day's
lesson is this, NeTbose who wish slimp s~lrndin U1'1terial fOl' ttIPir 'I'rmrJf'Tbucbadnezzar
besieged Jerusalem
and carried away with bim
anCA CommittPf's mav fino books and other help" listf\fl on p~weto Bab., Ion, the king of J uda and some of the vessels of the
2'2 of "Thp Rupprintrnr!pnt
and His Work"
by Fmnt, L'I.temple and not a few of tbe mo~t promising
young
men, Brown. puhlishrd bv tl1e \1f'thodiRt Book Conf'ern, 1018-20 g.
who were skillful.
He select.ed four (f these who had had Wahllsh AVf'nup, Chic~1~o. The 'l'empPr~H1ce Oommittre shou~(!r'
good religious training, to learn t.he language of the Chaldeans
be Hlivf' to its opportunitvonce
eacb qUllrter
on Tempenl1lCJ'.i'·
snd' the affairs of the nation.
The king appl iDted tbe diet,
Sun(ll\\"
and the wine he considered
suited
to tbeir
need" but
Prof. Rurl!r~s of Mt. Hplllah was askro to sprak
to tlly-Daniel purposed in bis beart tbclt he would not defil~ hlmi"l'lf Bunda\' ~('hClol llt thf' 42no '{nniver~ary of Chapel Bill ChnrdJlis>
with thl" kings meat nor with the wine
which 11f' dril"k.
thr ~rc"nd ~undny.
It was imro:;sible for him to be present.
.At the request of ])lloiel a divi"ifln
wa- made of tho,",t-'"ho
and Rrv. 1>. R. ~Ione spoke i~ his place.
had open brought captive
from Jelu~alfm,
and four Iro b.\
R B. Donnrl'30n til krs TrAchf'r Tmining work in one SunDaniel were pel mil ted to f'at plain food and llt the fmr1 of en day 8c~ <101 f·v('r.v Bunda.' morning- just bE-fore he takes up ?li,.,
day to appear in the pre~ence of those wbo blld eaten tbe d'l. i ~11- Rllp"rintenclplit \lfthe Edwards Chri~tian Sunday Schf>()'~
portion 0 f. the king's meat
Mt. V,Clriah WAS in a big rall.v the third Rnnda.v llnd so.,
At., the end of ten days tbe four surpassed in looks aud cou Id not juin in tbe Con Ference for Sunday School W OrkeTi>tit:"
apprarancA
all the children which d.id eat the king's
meat.
Littlp Zion.,
At the end of three year's
traiuinQ" and temperate
habits tbe
Has anyone ever gone out from your
Sunda.v School t3'
kilJl! found them ten times better thl:lD all the magicians
and the Home or Foreign field ~ I f so, a great event currht to tm-astrologers
tbat were in all hi" realm.
These fonr are tbe made of it when be or she returns to tbe home school.
heroes
we hear of later.
ThA larl!e audience t.hat was prE-sent at thE'i Worker's
COD-TEMPERANCE.
ferencp at \it. Beulah, Oct. 2c1 th., is'loud in its praise of the,"
In the discussion of tempemnce we must not limit it to splrnclid adoress delivered b.v H. M. l\!offatt of Littlo Zit>n_
the ~!re'at drink evil. It" 0 eaning is much wider.
We need
also to u!lJderstand
tbe meaniDg of the term.
The seqse in
CARLISLE
KENTUCKY.
-which temperance
is generall.y
understood
by those who
Dear Editor:I am jUAt bome from a two week's
me •..
advocate it is, a moderate
use of things not barmful
and a
We bq,d a fluccp.",sful mef'ting
which .H)E\
•prohi bition of thiIlgs harm ful. Tbe reason" for giving the ing- at Fair View.
Thi"
chnrc!l if:, without
a pastor.
EJdf~lr,emphaflis to the drink problpm i:i becauEe its evil effects are \\ill llP:lr from.
This
is a splendi&<
.80 numerous
and it so quickly robs.a man of his ability to John .fames i, takin~ care of thp, work.
I regrrt very mDCb
.do his work and maintain'
bis place in society.
The fight church with a membership of about 80.
clo",f'd I received:z:.
against
the boo~e .business jlDd tbe evils ti13t go with it is to say that on the day our meeting
the funeral
of
Brother
becoming inte,nse.
Tb~ grea,t cities are n9w making a war m?S'ngp. to co:ne hO!'lle and preach
Albert
Briiltol
whn
departed
this
life
October
9,
1915.
Bp~
.on the sa,oon.and liquo'r business."
An Alabama superintel1drnt
put up in bis school the 1841. A'!e 74, As I was unable to get bere, Elder T.; H.
'vVilson took cbar:re of the funeral and was assisted,
b;r
following placai'd. .
World's

Temperance

Sunday.

"w A~TED;

OGe Hundred bo~ s for
new cu~t(Jrners. Most of our old customers
are rapidly dropping out."
"Ten Commi.tted suicide last week.
T.v.enty :Ire in jail-,eight
nre in
the chain t:ang.
'Fifteen i,,,ere sect to tbe poor bouee
~one
was banged."
Alcohol has been attacked
in many \Va.VB. The
,campaign j~ very ('ffectivA:
Who is the first man
. to be laid off. and
the last man to
be taken on?
',r,!;"
THE MAN WHO DRINKS.
THE:, PLEDGE.
We, bereby 131ed~'eQurselves tp.
abstain froll;1 .all int9xicating liquors
as a heverage,AND
.
\ '1.~v",l
To do. all we Can to persuade
others to ab8tain.

D. R. B.

Elner R. E. Hathaway and Elder C. H. Dickersol)"l
who ba&
bE-ard of the death and came over from Little Rock.
BrotherBristol leavef:, one daughter,
four si"ters, one nephew and:ll:l"
host of friends.'
Also a ,.istel·, Tabith3.
Howe,
the olde~",
member of (lUI' chu,rch, was called from labor to reward, Od_
11, 1915. She was supposed to be 115 yrs. old at her dellt,b,.
had nern a. mpmbel' of tbe .::burch 55 ypars.
She leans a
pOl':ter hU:ibllnd, one cousin, g'rand-daughter,
and a host, of friend"i'B"'
b(,th white Hnd colored.
~he hud been a puffcl'er for tivfl'
~par" but pile bore bel' affliction well.
,
D"ath is surely not horror
but is sometimefl t!JtlUQot t&be. It's just Vlaking up to-morrow
in thr brigb/
eterntl.;r_
Death is notbing but a tunnel from tbe old world to the ne~is".
but'if you walk with Jesus he wil! safely carry .'IOU'tbrough_
It is just a strp across tbe arch way to the hea venly maDsil\)~
. brigbt,
wbere we will do,veli with God
for ever
in
,~
realm thllot knows no night.
F. T. FJ.o'yd..

THE

The HomelY Little Girl a.nd· Tha
With the Veil.

GOSPSr..

Lady

NeE
, ?

upon a time there was a littlE> girl whf) w"'"
very hqmely-yes,
I think that perhaps the fir«t time
you }ooked at hf'r face you have sain that
shp, was

- agty:
But you would have changed'
your mind'l b'lllt t1'tt,
·~nee you CR me to kno\" her.
Her 'eyes were very f'mall
~aud very wide apart,
while her nose was broad and flat.
'Her forehead
wm; narrow and her hair a dull brick
rerJ,
-and very straight
at that,
Her mouth was broad and a
'tittle inclined to be crooked and her teeth were large and ir-regular.
Altogether
she was as plain a little
maiden
as
"""De ()ften meets
on the public highway.
The worst of it was. this poor litt1~ girl had known for
" longtime
how homely she WRS and had grieved over it, too,
itt ller childish
way. for !"he had a little sister who was so
·\1.Viuch prettier
that one could not fail to notice
the
odifference
when they walked about together.
But just he.. ,.u~e our little girl realized how homely she was she had
-:i'A great
sympathy
for every other ugly person
or thing.
~e scrawnyest
kitten on the place was always sure of a
-nd and tender protection
in Hilda's
comfortable
arms'
cand the thin, featherless
chicken that other
folks thrust
':re8ide in disgust was SUfe of an extra
handful
of grain
r'om Hilda's
kind little hand.
And because she knew she
. zd no beauty to make people happy, she tried all the
rder to give pleasure
by kind and gentle ways, for there
is: beauty in a sunny heart as well as in a handsome
face,
-;rod don't you forget it.
Well. one su'mmer, on the
pleasantest
street of the
village
where Hiloa lived, a gr~at, handsome
house;
., u,e-r than
any othf'r
in the place, was built, and when
't~e t1.om:fO\was finjrhed a lady came to live there, all by
~e'lf.
Of course she harl plenty of serval1t~, but she
..'~rtd nobody who "belonged"
as Hilda E=aid. And though
.~
rode or '.vnlked ont ev('ry day, she wore such a thick
, !i;:tt,ek veil that nobody had ever seen her face.
"'Who could she be?" the g'irls askei one nf another,
::a1l:oti why did she live in the big house all alone?
Wouldn't
- be fun if she'd invite some of them to come and SE>e
~
in the big, fine house? And so they took up the C\lS1:umuof walking past the great
houee very often as they
<2meand
went between
!'chool and borne, and, conjured
~n their childish minds, many wondrous m~rstEries abcut

;~le

PLBA
"And what do JOU think we are ~oing to do?"-Hilda
went on, eagerly.
"She muet haTe lote of money
'cause
she's
paid for eome roome in the hospitsl,
wh'e~e little
poor children
who are sick or hurt can be taken care of.
And every Saturday
she's going to l'!end me down with
flowers and fruit for the children.
She says 'cause shecan't
give things to her own little g-irl, she wants to give
to other
folks.
Isn't
it beautiful?"
And Hilda's
face'
shone so brightly
that
you would almost
have
said that
she was just as pretty
as the rest.

SUMTER,
THE

SOUTH
JUBILEE

CAROLINA.
RALLY.

As I see i.t the Negro Disciples
arp, on trial before the
tribunal
of the enlightenen
conscience of the world.
I almost
tremble
RSI contemplate
thl' iRsue. The outcome of this Jubilee Ral!,v will rpcord the measure of our lov~ and gratitude
to the giver of all llood, and ot the interest and deRire we
have in the growth and d'3velopment of onr people.
Historical facts mu~t becommemomted
or they will be forgotten.
The
Jubi!ee Rally waR designed
most fittiugl,v
to commemorat,e
the greatest fRct in the history of our people, EmancipatioT'
but there is a thralldom of soul and mind from wbicb we most
yet be emancipRted, and in this we must beRr our shRre of the
bu ropn.
It must not be forrrotten that we are very fortunate
in the matter of friends.
The choicest Rpirits of earth ha~e
come up to the help of the Lord and us against the might~.
but we cannot shift t,bis burde-n wholly to othpr shoulders.
Ob! then for mOl'e of that deep sympathy and love for our
benig-hted people t,hQt constraine-d the great
Apostle Paul to
""l.V "My hPfll't's de!"il'e :md prayer to God for Isrflel is tbat;
they mir.-hr, be saved," and nl!ain, "r have greflt hpaviness and
continual s'-J/'row for I could wish that m.vself were accursed'"
from Chriq. for m" !?rethren, mv kinsmen
according
to the1h~Rh." Rom. 9:2-3.
Brptbrpn, if we han allittle morp henvin('ss;
of lwfl"I' flh"llt this matter, t,here would be little trouble in raising the $20,000 this fall. Now, let us make one supreme effort
all al,mg th':l line.
Let ns preR'! the b:\ttle to the l!atps and
victory wi I perch upon our banners and we will all rejojc~ .•
YO:lrs for:, the $l!O,OOO.

J. L. Wood.

FAIR VIEW, KENTUCKY.
Denr Edit.f>l':One evening,
in the golden twili<Yht of un autumn dav
Plenroe allow me to say throuP.'h your paper,
that we
'. et"owd of school girls were walkin;
slowly past the gre~~
have rpcently clOi::ed our Rnnual revival.
~~:oo together,
when the big door opened and Hilda came
'We opene.d our meeting Septemher
28, and clospd Oct_
:at. ~s quiet and unconcerned
as if she belonged there.
10. ,even
were haptised
who bad previousl.v
made
th8i
"'0 Hilda,"
cried the girls, running
UD in breathless
good confe"sion, and one reclaimed .
..;zJeit-emcT1t.
"have
you
been in the big house?
And
During thi"! meeting we raised fifty dollars.
I hflv~ wit
ih.<,..-w'eV'erdid you get there?"
nessed thirt.y-four
revivfds here but I must, say in behalf
"80- sh-,' , said Hilda,
"don't
talk so louo Of she our chtlrch ar,d Brother
F. T. Floyn
of Carlisle, an shte.
J:..~,'ht hear.
Come walk along and I'll tell you all about pl'eRcher, who labored so earnestl.r
with us in the meetinS!W.
·it... One night, when this lady and her husband and little this bas been th9 best mertinl! hoth finllncially and spiritualfy
t~\);t~y were
asleep, the house caught fire and the husband
I have ever witnessed here.
As Brother
Floyd
rendered uS"
~~~ !burned to death trying to get some of their things
~uch splendid
service,
we, the church,
feel that he ne('ds:
~t
The lady got out with her baby,
but they
were so
the cheer that no one can give so well as we can.
AD".
br.lid.~y ?ur~ed that the bahy died afterwards
and the lady's
church that is contempla.ting a meeting would ma,1{e no mistake·fare IS Just covered
with
dreadful
scars.
I knew
Rhould the.v have Brothm" F. T~ Floyd
o-f Carlisle as thei.r
tf!'lf:'fre was something
wrong or she wouldn't
live here
so
preacher.
iet and lonely, s~ one day I went in and found out and
Y Oq.l'S in Cliria.t. .
~
then- I go there
very· often.
She {]on't mind'me,
J. B, JODM'...
liI:suse I know how it feels to be stared at."
"
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SUPPLIES

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

LESSONS

for all departments
PRIMARY
.JUNIOR
INTERMEDIATE
ADULT
HOME DEPARTMENT

Children
Boys and Girls
The "Teen Age"
Men and WOlDen
Includes Cradle Roll

Note the Special Supplies for Teachers and Officers
Home Department Quarterly. ~~~

Teacber's Primary Quarterly.

study. family altar. and Cradle Roll. 35
cents a year. 5 or more. 18 cents a year.

teacher only.
per copy.

The Bible Student.

Colored Picture Roll.,

rd~l~en~~~~~
Illustrating
exposition of pertinent and
practical questions.
35 cents a year. 5 or
more, 18 cen ts a yeaT.

Nothing

pictures each.
75 cents.

rh~

~1~:~~::
2Is

$3.00 yearly.

above the primary. Uniform lessons.
cents a year. 5 or more. 30 can ts a year.

40

. Tbe Scbolar's Quarterly

single rolls.

of large picture ron, 2;}~1X4
inches. 10 cents
a year per set. Pretty, appropriate, appealing.

FOT "teen
:-"----o...,.----."..,-~---'-'-~. age" boys
and lrirls. Sincerity. simplicity and sympathy manifested throughout.
18 cents a
year. 5 or more 9 cents a year.

per

The
Youtb' s Quarterly._.
::.;:.~..::...;...::::..:::=--=~c.:.:=...:..:~

Revised Version.
year.

FOTJunior
boys
and
girls.
Increases
the efficiency. Unexcelled in merit. 18 cents a year. 5 or more.
9 cents a year.

TbePrimaryQuarterly.
=-,---,c-=~-"--,---'--,.!-

For the pupil
only. Careful,
18 cents a year. 5 or

Scrap Books.
COP)'.

WHICH DO

15 cents

Colored Picture Lesson Cards. s~~;
~~h:;~

Tbe Teacber's Quarterly.

simple. delightful.
more, 9 cen ts a year.

better.

For colored picture lesson
can:1s. lOe cents a year
Small children's delight.

Lesson l..esl'es.

Text,. treatment .and
questIons. Amencan
5 or more each 9 cents a

.,Front R.ank Journal.

A ml?nthly
magaztne of
Sun~ay-School efficiency. The best of its
hind published.
Eyery officer and teacher
should have it. 50 cents a year, 5 or more.
25 cents a year.

Here ale tw. bani,s. Both ably rnd cODserva.hl'JlTy
managed. Both affOl'd equal ace )mmud,Ltion'l tv tl,t)i,,'
customers.
Each looks equally safe.
There is a big:
difference, ho wever.
One bank has every deposit')r protected
hy n·...,·
Depositors' Guaranty Fnnd of the Hate of Missj.~
ipp. The other does not furnish that added profeNDo
Which do you prefer?
Don't take chances.
Use the bank which gins
you the greate~t protection.
That is just
what 'hi
bank gives you.

The Bank of Edwards
EDWARDS, MISS.

Sample copies of any Uniform Lesson Supplies wlU be gladly
mailed free to any address.

Special Note. The ~h~isti3'.' ~oarJ of Publi.catio!1 is ch,!rte~ed by th<:>Stste of MisSOu.rI (\3 a reIte-tous urgamz:itioll. the net tncome of which can be used
only for the religious and ben~v~k!Htpurposes of the Disciples of Christ. Your patronage supports ITlh;sions and benevolences.
Published by

Christian

Board of Publication
S1. Louis, Mo.

"Booksellers

YOU PREfER? -

Bank

This

IS

with us by Moil.

the Season to make Bjg Mone~!
&"

$3 to $6 a Day.
Palt:cular., FREE

J. Salvador Jobnson,

80n & Co.

390 Baum St.,

<.INClNNATI,

o Hli\l.

to the Di.~.::iple8of Christ"

WOMANEOOD

Pure Bred Poultry
A SPLENDID

OPPORTUNITY

FOR READERS OF THE GOSPEL PLEA TO BUILD
UP THEIR FLOCKS
Rhode Island Red Roo.tar.
White Orpington Roolterl
Barred Plymouth Rock Rooster.
The fowls are from the very best strain •• We feel quite certaill "eu
would feel proud of them, if you Ihould purchale any. The young
White Orpington roolters are the offspring of :Beau Brommel II .•
WhOlllgrand sire wal imported from England at one hundred twenty-five dollan.

Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern

Christian Institute,
Edwards, Mississippi.

•••
Emotion is no substitute for action. You
love Africa?
"God so loved that he gave"what?
Superfluitif.s?
Leavings?
That which
-eost bim nothing?

No rhllT1gP I m:-:rked when childhood
fled~
So s..,ftlv slipped away the years,
But somewhere spring and Sllmmel' met,
And left me woman's joys and tears.
I know it by the summer sllY
That higher, clearel', wider, seems;
.And by the rarer light of sun
That warmer joy and gladness beams.
I know it by the deeper shades
'fl,at, calm and check
the brj/2blfnir~
bfllln;
And by the longer rains that beat,
Where once felllight,ly dropping sbowe)·&.
I know it by the filling grain,
A nd richer tint of proudel' flower;
.And by thr fuller life that swells
With strength and bope each golden hour •
Then, joyfnl summer days, shine on!
Make fnll and ripe t.he growing grain;
.And if my lH'al't is cold or hard,
Spare not thy tiurs, a summer rain!
-MRS

E. R. STEHiIJ" ••••••

PREACH 'tHE WORD
Vol,

xx.

Edwards,

Missiuippi,

Saturday,

Brother,

Take Another

13, 1915.

Serial

will be a new America.
Do:y Oll not think God means flM"
us Christian people to make this unnecessary
if possible_
And if not possible, do you not think he wishes us to Ol!}velop a vast fund of reverence and Christian conscience ••
this fierce ste rm blows over our land?

HELPFUL TO ALL
Stop

November

Then what shall we do? Well, when we begin in earnest.
God will reveal to all of us thing-s we can not think of
now, But here are some of the things we think of now:-

Look Thru Your

Compass.

(1) Every Negro Disciple preacher, Sunday School worlH!'T'
••,
C. W. B. M. leader, and lay member should take a keen interest in every line of work and esp'3cially the l'chool work
Let the watch word be, our boys and our girls from eveJY
church in our schools. There must be such a rustling abou~
all our schools as will stir up things.

~~~:U;WE
:

have preached to a divided church the
Bible as the means of union, and we have
laid much stress on first principle or the
fundamentals of conversion, all of which was
good if properly done. We have insisted
~~
d that
we have that truth, all of which also
was good if properly done. But we want to ask if it is
not possible that we have more fundamental
truth than
we knew and whether it is not possible for us to have a
far more important
work than we have understood.
In
short, we want to ask, Is it not possible that we are civilization builders
to a far greater extent than we knew?
And if that is the case, should we not quit giving the
'message to others as tho we were quarreling' with them,
but rather as tho God had made choice of us to enlist
others in the mighty task He has revealt?d unto us? And is it
not possible that we are showing ourselves too small to do
so great a work?
Are we not showing an inordinate pride
in "one position"? And are we not acting- as tho it was
thru our smartness
rather than thru His goodness that
we have this position?
If these thing'S are true, then it is
high time for us to take another look thru our compass
and resurvey the field.

(2) The time has now come when the moneyed men of
our great white Christian brotherhood must begin to givelarge gifts to this work. The time must never come Wh}'l~
they fpel that they are not needed nor must the time corne
when the Negro Disciples will feel that they themselviSS
must not work as tho it all depended on them.

. (3) There must be a true humitity in our work. "A
dIspute as til who shall be the greatest
in the kingdom
n~w and here, in t~e presence of so great a world 'ta~,
wIll be fatal. God gIve8 men the realm of their authorit,r.
The world hunts for men who can do things thatnre
hard and it will fly to you like the father flew to thelost
prodig'al, if it really finds you can do things.
But neither
God nor man will give me great things to do because ~
~ant them, John and James wanted to sit, one -on, the
flght hand and the other on the left hand in the Master ..•
kingdom.
Jesus granted it, but it was only because ile
thought they could drink his cup, and it was a diffe~
The man without a vision thinks thin\rs are always thing from that for which they asked. One became j:be
going to go on as they are now going, but the man with first martyr and the other lived to be banished to Patll'ilpS.
a vision knows that is not true, The old order of things Breth,ren, in this civilization building do not raise ,thewill soon pass away and a new order will come in, Our questIOn as to who shall be the greatel:lt. Are yoU sure YGlil
conduct will determine whether
that new order will be are great enough to be a martyr?
very good; good, indifferent, bad or very bad. God means
(4) Nth'
'11
k I'k
b'
o mg WI spea
I e a
Ig co IIec t'Ion theIS, -,'
for America to readjust its basis of race helpfulness.
If
'.
fell
.
.
"
.
If
we
can
come
up
thIS
fall
fep,lmg
that pract' Ica11y e"V~
we ChristIan people, especIal1y we dISCIples who have
.
_',
. . d upon th e B'bl
d'IVI'd e d' m t 0 church has had a part m thIS, It WIll send a thrill thro"',ugI!f'
....•...
mSIste
1 e an d w h 0 h ave never
North and South, do not lay the ground work in the eternal Ithe ~countr~ from end to end. Brethren, preachmissf.verities
of the Christian
reJi~ion,
then
God
willi a~~~eaucatlOn to your. church on the Sunday be~ore Thokfind him a way to readjust things by some more dras-I gIvmg, as you never dId before.
Make it a time when tile
tic methods, This may be done in a thousand different ways. sons and d~l~ghters shall prophesy, and the yeung ~
Let us suppose one. Ex-president Roosevelt has loudly called I shall see VISIOnS, and the old men shall dream dr~
for action and President Wilson seems ready to commit the Let us come ten thousand strong to the Father's work.
country to military preparedness.
How lit.tle these men
'
know what that involves.
In the West we have hun-I
areds of thousan ds of Japanese
and Chinese; in the North
we have millions of emigrants not yet assimilated; in the
"What is the meaning of it?
South we have ten million Negroes.
The da'v that we
It is the meaning of God,
stand five million strong on our horder to meet a foe, imed_
Breathing anew His promise
lately class :distinction .ust disappear forever and America:
Into the soul, and the sod."
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PORT GIBSON,

MISSISSIPPI

Dear Readers:-The
time for the Jubilee Rall.vis dra.winl(
near, the 4th Lord's Da.v in November. Each Lord's Day
Th2 Southern
Christian Institute
t'chool and each congregation should take the collection. The
Pub'l.ished for the cause of Primitive Christianity, and in the money raised ill to support a great cause.
First, we call ,\'our attention to the education of the youth.
general interests of the Negro race.
Their head, heart and hand should be educated. We need
""r<'.d
as second class matter ~t the Post Office at Ed wards,
Ril educRted ministry. Without such we must fail. That we
Mb';/iisippi.
may have it we mu~t start with the youth of our race. We
_lIBez i ~;tion Price, .....
, .............•....
Per Year $1.00 must train them early in the way" of the Lord. The missionAdvertising- rates made known on application
ary schools are the ones that have given to the world the best
ministers, Hence. these schools must be supported.
Address all communications to the GOSPEL PLEA, Institute
Every church that has taken the collection should, this
Rural Static'l1, Ed wards. Mississi ppi.
year, try to double last year's collection. The church that
hafl not taken it before should fall in line. Let us ma.ke a
great pull so that we wi II not fall too far short of the $20,OO()
asked for. Thp. Uuited St,nteR has been extremely blessed.
The nllmhpr before your name on the wrapper is your subscripWhile great powers of the world are at war, the dove of
ti<IIR numhel'.
If your subscription number is 220, you have one week
pAa'~e
cllntinuA" r,f) fI v i.n Amprica.
The price of cotton
••
D.:fore your <iU scription is due.
and
I'lel.'d
are
real
!lood.
There
seems
to
be
It wave of prosperity
AIt sub-;nj:'('n are paid up in advance. By this notice it is easy
pl\ssing
over
u<:.
This
country
being
so
bles;;ed, we should
10 tell \vh'!n your time is out.
rally to our duty HS never before. :Hay each minister lead
SAT U R DAY, NOV E M BE R 13, 1915.
the way in this. grf'at ,Jubilee Rally. Not II single minister
ill the states ~b(lll!d be left out. May I beg each minister and con~rei:'ation to do their best.
P EfRSOJV AL
.AJVrJJ ErJ)ITOrRIAL
Now may the blessing of God be with us as before.
May we be inspirrG to grt>atel' efforts; for the needs are
ERRATUM.
~rl'!lter than ever before. 'The poster gotten out is enough to
Hert'. we insert this paragraph to correct a mistake
encourllge every mpmber and friend to the Church of Christ.
i t~lf' iSfl'jp of last week which was dated NOAember 30th.
'.
Ma.veach pastor put it up in the church Rod pU5h the:rally
It 81 fJllld have heen November 6th, instead. The printers
wi'lh much interest.
wilt heresfter keep
their
eyes on
the date lines in
K. R. Brown.
c.rcer to not keep too many paces in the lead.
;<.SSUED

EVERY SATURDAY FROM THE PRESS OF

Number 219

-R. N. Watson of Danville,

Kentucky
revUws his
to the PLEA and adds: "Always glad to n:ceive
'arm welcome always awaits it."

: IIlbcstl'ption

, it.

f1'

,.[be Boy Who Wi11 be in Demand,
-hl\
W

;:'{E of t.he finest qualities in a workman is this quality.
Om' of the rarest in a servant in the house is the do-

• p-:

()f

thinp;s that need to be done without
being told.
E:nworking their way through college are invaluable if th~}' have t.his quality.
A tool is left out on the
.lawn~ there is a rail off the fence; there is a lock broken
from €he door; there is a window-pane gone somewhere.
fte ooy who tends to these things because they need attendin to withont ~pecific direct.ions is the boy who, other
Ihings eing equal. is going to be in demand when he gets
eutinto the great. world. and it is the attention
to little
things and the habit of observation, which sees what needs
to. be Gone and then does it, which makes exceedingly use":
fUl men and women. There will always be a position for
lAIC 1 pe 30n8. There will al ways be a cull to Cl)m,~up higher.
It is iin one sense a small thing to do the"1p.little things with. out o~'(~ers, but it is the doing of them that makes great
eaptians, great engineers. great artists, great architects
~t
workers in any department, and if, is the absence of
this quality that 1a~(eS commonplace men and women, who
will always have to live under the dominion of petty orden<,
men an women who do nothing unless they are told to do
it.
it is this uality which makEs "olunteers in church
wort,., an i the invaluable men and women who do not have
lobe stood over. They are the joy of the pastor's heart,
re tke ones who do not ha .••.
e to be watched.
-CHARLEi
M. SHELDON.
YOO9.~ m

For those Who' Preach the Gospel,
Father of mercies, bow Thine ear,
Attentive to our earnest prayer:
We plead for those who plead for
Thee;
Successful pleaders may they be.
How great their work! how vast their
charge!
Do thou their anxious souls enlarge:
Their best endowments are our gain;
We share the blessings they obtain.
Oh, clothe with energy divine
Their words; and let tho~e words be
Thine;
To them thy sacred truth reveal;
Suppress their fears, inflame their zeal;
Teach them to sow the precious seed;
Teach them thy chosen flock to feed;
Teach them immortal souis to ;;;ainAnd thus reward their toil ~nd pain.
. Let thronging multitudes around,
Hear from their lips the joyful sound.
In humble strains Thy grace implore.
And feel Thy Spirit's living power."
-Beddome

THE GOSPEL
JUBILEE

RALLY.

The first thing that we wish to call your attention to
is that we have over thirteen' thousand dollars yet to be
:r tised.
:But
wishing and hoping will not help us to reach the
summit which we h::t.vestarted out to reach. It needs planning and doing of course. "If wishes were horses, beggars
would ride."

PLEA

task is to toil and sacrifice, looking to God for the final iSBUe.
by Now, btethren, will you get busy and show' your faith
your works the Sunday before Thanksgiving?
Let us all rally that day to reach our final aim.
R. E. Lutoume.

THIS THE HOPE OF THE CHURCH The year 1915 is not unfruitful with the Disciples of Christ
"The hopt:l of tile church lies in giving. Givin~! is the lrean
in the various states, but we have not done our best. The
of
religion.
Where
our treasure i
thpre will our
questions are, are we satisfied with the record we have made
beart be alsll. The vast resources in our cburches must be
in giving?
Have we been faithful in our efforts to honor
conserved. The time has come when we mn t puL more i••
Christ and save souls as we might? Is it possible that only
our religion or give it up. We have bee~ pla.ring at it JOI!K
one third of the church membership has done anything toenough. I know of a certain preacher who stased in one
ward the advancement of the kingdom of God on earth?
place for five yrars. Durio/! that time he took up one
How much more we might have done in the world where
missionary offf'riou. He recpiv~d eilo!ht.v-twocpots and
Il8
we hear the bleating of the sheep; how much more in the
asimmed to F;end it in. When I-e moved away the church Wlll8
Kingdom of God where we hear the cri of God's little ones!
dead. The cong'fegation was well able to PR,V two. or three
How much more we might have given and worked and
hundred dollars per year for missions. A;:rother clJurcb
laughed :::nd sacrificed in the church of Christ!
throLJj£h
some live wires had secured two mis:;.,ionul'iesto
O. the sins of omiEsion! How they distress us, brethren!
!)(lld a rallv and bring before the people God's~ufm~me m0The shadow of the undone falls heavy and dark over us.
tive for giving. But the pe,)p'e hfld bern so 'i3tllnl.ted wit;.
N0W
brethren, what are your intentions this fall? To give
what we call fir~t princip'es, which was mostly un :H:2umeo~
as G~d has prospered you? Did you' know that God gave
again~t other churches, that the,v went off to a neighhl/J'illl!.
you what you have, in order that you might contribute to
town to hear an evangelist preach on balJt.:srn instead of
the necessity of his work? Let us make a new record in
cominl! 'to hear the missionaries at their Own cLur~h·. Our
giving to the Jubilee Rally this year.
State Secretaries know only too well how often sUt;h storles
Let us not let the panicky keep us from doing good.
can be duplicatecl. Not that we shall not teach baptism, but
Let us make an earnest resolution to place first things first,
unless >Vetrach the churche!' to give, Lteir hope of a ~ood
and keep God in our plans and purposes.
Yea. seek first health,y growth is annihilated."
the kingdom of GJd.
The very essence of Christianity is,
that each of us owes a service to our Master, a service to
A. WORD -ABOUr THE JUBILEE
RALLY~
the church arid to all mankind. Let us, a.s disciples of Christ,
and all good people near and far, who love the cause to
Two years alTO,accepting the suggestioue of Dr. PI~ioD
which this money is going, give freel,\'. The Saviour said, Ta.vlor of Nashville, Tennesse;>, Wf', the NoulO Chrj~t.ia.
"'Freely ye have recieved, freely give "
DIsciples, set out with a determination to make a speeiRI
There is one great lesson the disciples of Christ have effort to commemorate our fifty .years of freE-dom.
yet to learn, and that is to consecrate
their pocketbooks.
True, we appreciate these years of freedom· and we'
Christianity calls for everything that helps to further
it.
proud
I,v note, that pro~ress b.v us as a race has been' madr.
The Saviour commands his followers to "Go into all the world
Studying
carefully the Jives of men and women ofollr race who
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
have
pla.ved
great and noble parts in its ad'limcement we note
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost
that
they
have
been men t!nd women of trained intellect
teaching them to observe all things,
whatsoever I have
and
of
strongmoral
courage. Realizing the need of more
commanded you, and 10, I am with you alway, even un~o
men
and
women
of
this
t.rpe it was decided that· our ..efCol1a
the end of the world."
Matt. 28:19 20. We notice there
should
be
along
educational
lines, that larceropportunities
that if we fail to give to his cause we are not following
mi~ht
be
~iven
our
boys
and
girls., Our aim was then &el.
the program of our Saviour.
The cr.y was heard; $20,000.00.
During thes(', now more
I want to urge upon the states that have been simply
than tWQyears, scarcels a GOSPEL PLEA has been PubJisllf:d
hears here-to-fore to get busy and join in with those who
that has not made mention of this our aim, Rellolution after
have been great doers. This is a day in which Christianity
ref;Gluti~Dbas -been made, pledge after pledge been ~jTeD,
is being put to a test, when every individual is measur€d
churches and individuals have been apportioned and yet
according to the work he does.
accordinll to the latest statement made Oct. 16, ,we Qote~,
The year 1915 is going to witness the most violent attacks
$13,430_08 is needed to reach our aim. BrotherS, ~isten;;•• ~
upon Christianity
and the most tremendous loss of faith we going to fall ~hort ~ Have we done our very best ~
that the church has yet withstood.
Each day brings us nearer and nearer the lal!t rOD_of:
The war in Europe among ChI btian nations has given
Let
the enemies of the church a great lever with which to try Educational Rally Duy, the Sunday before Thanl,sgiving.
lo!Jaht.
t') overthrow Christianity.
It is a time for every Christian .e~cb church observe the day and each indiyicilml!
and every leader in the Christian Church to rally to the special, personal s:ncdice.
cause and colors of our Lord and King. It is ours, while
RO!la V. Bru .••.•
war is in· progress, to bear the Ark of God and, when the
war is over, to bring the people back to faith in God.
"Though wrath is great and strong is 11ate,
But, in order to do this, brethren, we will have to adYet;'the Joye of God is fltt'onger;
vance together with firm step. Give more to the cause
Though fierce is wrong and fear bides long,
and believe in ',God and the triumph ot his church.
Our
Yet theJove of God is longer."
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CHRI3TIA1\f WOMAN'S
BOARD
OF MISSIONS

PLEA

Now let us not forQ'et Educational Rt!l.v D'tv.
Let m do
he:,t. We, the rnemher~ or Unioll Hill Anxili'lr.r,
expects
to titke up lhis collection Thanks~'ivill:~ Day. C('ffi', :Ill membl·I'~.
('lIr

You rs for larj;!er service,
Sarah

S. BlacklJurn

•• •
BENEDICTION

OF

SOCIETIES

;,"Gdd b~ mero;,ful unto us, and bless us;
.,And cause:" His face to shine upon us;
hat Thy way may be known upon earth,
Thy ~ng
health among all nations. n
Through 1esus Christ Our Lord. ..Amen.

FOR THIS ONE DAY
For this one da.yGrant us 8i~bt to see the road
Creep plainly on our windin~ way,
And ~rant us strength
to bear the load
For tbis one day.

"l

AD'E-~
HERMANVILLE,
:near Readers:--

For this one dayLet us not see tbe mud beneath,
But know the gold above tbe gray,
Aud smell the wind from off the heath,
For this one da.y•

MISSISSIPPI.

,

Our:. conyention 'is a thinjl; of the past. Nnw
looking' (orewllrd for our C. W. B. M. Quarterly Meet•••• 'which will be beld t~ 11th and 12th of December, 1915,
.• Gnnd GlllfCbristian
Oburch. After Jeavin!!' the convention
~4:tb
Sunday in September the writer visitl'd Union Hill. Elder
.I9Iln·Lomax preached Us a j;!ood missionary sermon .. A.fterwards
.' WU' pormitted'
to say sornethin~
con cernin~
our work of
.•. 0; W. B. M. Mrs. Ellen Care, is president of that
Work and wHl domucb more. If we could only Slet ,,'oorllead.s •.-the'or,z:mizer. would not have to make such frequent
''We' are

EDNA

ARE

Wg LESS

S.

VALIl:NTINIl •

GRATEFUL'

When God' delivered
the hraelites
from
EZyptlan
bOBd~~e and had gotten tbem fairly out. He requested of them
a:free will thank ('ffering. see Exodus
25: 1-7". They g'ladly
.:." ~
•....,
responded.
Exodus 35: 20-29 .
1raslts. ,.:....
When God broul!bt Israel out of BlLbylonian
bondage;
The 'seconll
IArd'il day I visited
Forest Grove. Elder
rhe, were called upon again to mil ke a free-will offering. Esra
, ,1J.:,:"Sm(ltha~~ w.ag not there, beinl! on tbe sick list. et-poor 1. To this call they willingl.r respondedEl'lra 8:24:
t(J;: A. "i\'Ioore, one of hia young ministers,
preac hed a ~ood
Both of these offerin'C were used to prepare them as 8
~~~
~!O' ElIdeI' Louis Garrison.
We are glad to see our nat.i.on for their new responsibilities,
without wbich(preparation)
1iDitiiSters'do so weH .. Ifhey have Our prayers.
ElieT
"ould
uterly
have
failed
as
a
people.
.•:.1
Fifty years ago God delivered
tbe Nej;!rocs of America
i was pennitM4 to 811eak but it was late. I just spoke a
deW- words llod' took np '.60 to pay for the Tidings for Sister from a WOrde,s. cbattel bondllge and made tbe,n citizens of
·&tli/J(}b: She' has been siek. We are glad to see her up tbe best repu~lic in all the world. But witbout special
~in"
We o.lso hope that Elder Smothers
will be able to edllcstionand
training
we can not meet tbe r~;jponsibilitie",
.on
his mi!M()ft~ He has our prayerij and best wishes for thrust upon Uf. Freedom
brinlZs areat responsibilities
upon.
~dhealtb..'
a people.
It ma..v be a blessing or Il curse.
l1!nor&n\
On, tbe l!th. it wu my pleasure to be at the S. O. I., to people are hardly expected to take an.y great part in the
$' Twenty-firth
Anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman's
world's up-lift. They must learn the meaniug
of the word
1ivj)rkllttbe Sontbe~n Christian Cnstitute. Prof.T. M. BiJrge38,
freedom and adjust themselves
accordingly,
if they expee'
~.:' K. it BrOwn, RaY.B. C. Calvert and Prof. .1. H. Powell,
~.x~lIeC, addresses. Then Prof. 'Lehman and •. high pla.ee in the world's prol!ram. To thIS end the Dis-

..

-II.

'~gave"
.nfe""fli>oke to. ~i of
.e: es1Lcan 'SRJ:' they

their
21) years' stay at the S. O. I.
have bOOn II. blessing to our race.
I
~fJ, t.bi:\t
of our peopt'e had been there.
You would
,.tr'lbave regretted'spendiog
your money for the trip. '

i!lore

s

.\'

~.

.; ~

.

I

..' on tlle

•

'".'

.

.

.'

ciples

of Christ have established

ichooli

for the colored

bas been done has been
thank offering

people
done b.v

six Educlltionalllnd

industrial

of

most tbd

America.
the white

The
people

to God for our 50 .years of freedom

16th. I. met the Sunday School Quarterly Meeting
Conference bas aaked us to give $2ססoo (witbin
Un~mJl 'Hill.
It WIolJ a very j;!ond meetinll.
O"er $13.fJO
to 'be used in fitting up the fchools, making
•
1l~(J,isad slthQ ooJy a few of the schools reported.
efficient,

and:buil~ing~others.

Bnd

a

Ilil

tbe Worker's.
three years)
them

more

wben the.r flre needed.

We: organized the Christilln Endeavor
Society there 1\.
Now, as Israel obeyed the call upon them by their leaders
~
the young people Sunday.
Six of them take the
(llndit was said of them that all tt at were wise gaTe willingly), let
".ngl's: Build rEI.

From there "e writer

went to Hermanville
to a Church
'.Uy which Elder S. Flowers was givill~ to build a Ohrist~
.titUt·Churc.
Being late, I hoo.rd only one preacher,
Elder
,,~~.iU0r.
He preached IL good sermon 08 the subject "Love".
~,•. ~ee0ived" of Mrs. Edna. Trivillion 50 cta te be sent to Mn.
--StIe&rns, l\8 one dIaN'S income.
I bope there will be oUten
"~'(a. as t~e,. "ave 'promiil6i, to ~bii ~reat

c"n.

us all bestir

ourl1elves.·

Let Januar.v

1916 be

II

We

have

month

.women and child who rejoices
President

the

in their

J. B. Lehman, Edwards,

same in the
a.r Ii..

GOSPEl, PLEA.

only

two

of rejocing.
fredom

Mis9il'sippi.

Let

more

months.

every
send

fA

maD,
gilt

to

He will report

Arkansas, let us not failto do our
Evangelist,

'R, T. Matlock,

A rll"entJ, ArkaoSlls.
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Thos .. B. Kalane, of Inhambane, East Africa, has recently' matriculated.
He is a graduate of Wilberforce University
and has come here to take one year's work in our Bible
Depal"t,ment before returning to his native land.
S. C. 1. people were very sorry to hear of the death
of Mrs. Jamison at
Smith Station,
Friday.
Her daughter,
Leola,
was recently
compelled to leave
her work
at the Inst,itute
on account of the serions illness of her
mother. She and others who are bereaved have the sympathy
of,t.he en tire community. A number from the S. C. 1. attended the funel'al, S30turday.
Ji';ach FiI'th Sunday night the Juniors join with the Sl'njor Endeavorers
in meeting at the chapel. 'l'he meeting last
Di~bt was in charge of Miss Larseany Bender. It was easil; within t,he new stUDdard set for- t,he Endeavor meetings,
being one of the best ever held by the society.
The subject was,' "Increase and Efficiecy."
A number of the members of the Home Defender Success
Club are writing orations for the Ora~orical Contest" which
cccurs December 22.
The flock of sheep
we purchased
a few weeks ago has
doubled in value since we bought, them and put them in our
fine pasture,
Miss Chenoweth's
school gave a delightful program Friday night at her school room in the superintendent's
cottage.
The cui! he'l
pdrformed their p'\rts well. The decorations
were in keeping with the season.
The lights were shaded
and Jack .0- lanterns burned in the windows.

PLE A

Mrs. Vandivier sang a delighful solo at Churc'l servicH
yestprday morni:l~.
The new cattle arrived last Friday. They are the finest.
eVflr on Mt. Beulal.. The dait·y department is undergoinl{
some i.nprovemeuts.
The two young men who do the milk-iog will soon have their new white suits.
Mrs. Emma Howar'd Milchell and little girl, of Indianapolis, arri ved ,Vestet'day morning
to visit her Alma Mater,
the first time since she gl'uduated in 1909. The E'riendly
Hand Committee conducted
h ll' to the the Sunday School
and she must have ncticed a number of changes for the better.
since she was enrolled as a student.
. C. L,-Nov.
1, 1916-.

JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Prof. Frost has been acting' pastor of our Insl,itute Chllrch
since its organization. Sunday llinrning, October 3rd, he SI) .klt
to liS, from Psalms 1st chapter, on "The W~lk8 uf Life."
It was
certainly an impressive sermon. At the close, be in a very
humble way cast the mantle upon President J. N. El'vin. The"
following Sunday morning President Erviu spoke on "Preplr
ration." It "liS indeed an inspiring sermon.
Thursday morning, October 20th, Mr. and MI';;. F,'", mall
were with us. These are grandmother
and uocle .•t J<>wel
Freeman, who is one of our students.
During the lah weelcs the saw mill has been hus\'
lumber for the new buildiog.
We hu\'e also be~rl iL>I'

"aWIUl{
1')

~eH

a few loads recently.
We regret very much the loss of two of Ollt· k,LCrl"rs;
namely, Prof. and Mrs. Berry, on account of th(~ latt.l'l"~ Ilflair.h.t.•,
They were indeed faithful workel's. As we ref!l'pt I h,·il' (';1~-, 1
The community school, under the cffi(·ient manaucment of Miss ing us, we'rejoice very milch that Pl'of. Bi'rl'.I. is (~Old.ected '.:
with (Jur school at Martinsl'ille, VirJ,!inia. Th.-r" he j, 'I, 111me
Anderson, /lave a program and socia,j to the children and parenls, Saturday afternoon, ThllY hav.~ the cosif'st school building
with his wife and it is all'o convenient, for his work. \y, wish
on tbe campuR, and whpn the parents of the community full.v for thpm the very best in their new field of la'lor.
eomprehend what is in ~Itore ftlr their girls and boys, they
During the last "'{'ek 1'rof. E"vin and the bo\'o.. have bef'1I
"ill send their childrE.'n anll crowd the building.
busy
hauling'
ro('ks
Hnd pullingstumps-cl('aring
tb&·
The two acre tract north of the poulVY yards, is this
ground for our n<>wbuilding,
.orning
being prepared fot" the sowing of wheat.
Water is g9tting scarce and w& are in need of rain.
The students and tea':lhers have been in vited to attp,nd and

Tbe two Philo societios will giVfl their til'S t pro,g;rams of the
fall lerm, Saturday a.rternoon at, 2:50. The public is invited
10 be present at these rneeti n~s.
Two of our yOllng mnn, E. W. T,ewis and E. A. ShirleJ, taught classes. in the Christian Bibie School in Edward"
yestercay
morning upon inv;tat,iull of the sll):.'lIriotendeut, R.
.8. Donnerson.
The work shOD is turning out sixty or eighty boxes for
sweet potatoes a day. Those boxes have slats on the sides.
The potatoes are f'lth into them iu the. field and they are
mever takan out nut,il they are brought to the kitchen for
lise. After they aro hr0ught
ft'orn thp. field the boxes are
brought
to the pnt<.to house where they are st,acked high.
There is plent;,' of air space, 'fhc room has a stove in it
'and the heat i~ kept at 100 dl-Jl-(rees during t,he dry out
$eaSOl1. Each box holds
a bushel. We shall probably have
:!tix 01:' ('ij.!ht hundred bushels.
The Chicago papers say that Spring has come again and
~be violets are hloomin,q. We can go one better than that:
We get beantiful
roses frOID our yards.
TMe bouquet at
church service yesterday aaded charm lo the otherwise helptui service.
The social for liItudents was hold in tl.e Y. W. C. A. Room
All enjoyed ttJe:nselves hugely.
Saturday
night.

talce some part. in an ent,Prt;.inment at Prof. Ha,vgp,'s school, a~
FOllks, Texas, Satlll'day 0("looer,22nd,
Weal'e ]ooki,,!{ {,)rward
to our goniu~ wjt,~ grpat anxiet.y.
Dllrio!! the Ia'. t. two wp,eks twelve of our stndAnts have
made the gooodconft'ssion, east,iog their lot with our Institute;
Church .
In September 1914 the enrol1m~mt, was thiJ,t,v-t,hree. On
the firstday of school this year thp,re were fift,v-five present. We
have all reasoos to be proud of the school. Applications are COD_
tinuing to come in from other states,

"

The Y. M, C. A, is doing srendid work under the leadershIp
of Prof. Z. H. Ho~,'~rd, who is sparing
no time to' iead young
men to higher ground. The organization
classes has about been completed under
Ellis, Miss Jennings, one of our new
herself nicely to the work and will soon

of instrumental musi".,
the supervision ')f Miss
teachers, is adjustiDjt'
have hel' vocal classes-

in line.
Mrl'l. Frost

and Mrs. Howard will each have char~e or",
sewing olasses this term and w.eare expectiul! our girls torriakfJI'
f,{reat'headway in tbis department •. Miss Smith, another of OQr"
new teachers, is doiug splendid work in the Pri~'~l'Y .Dep'!r~mell"'_
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson
.JONAH

fOf'

Nov.

A MISSIONARY

21 .

u PPOS

3: 1-4: 11.

GOLDEN TEX1'.-Go
.ve, therefore,
and mflke disciples of
all the nl'lt,innEl,bflPtir.in!! thpm iuto the name of the Fflther,
l2lnd of the Son, and the Holy
Spirit:
Teaching them to
cbS0rvA all thin!!s whflt~Ol'lVer I commanded
you:
And 10,
I 1Jffi ~ ith )'flU lllwllYS pveo unto tbe end of the worlri.
Malt. 28:19-20.
TJl\lE. - Jonflh prophesied
in the rei!!n (,f .Terebo'ltTI If.
who reigned ovpr !erap] B. C. 832-792. (Reecher)
PLACE -Gathbepher
north of Nazaretb, Joppa on the sea

PROPJlETs.-Amos
and
peri"d as Jonah.
L God appoints Jonah, the prophl't,
to go ai! a Fnpi'!n
Mi£",ionary to 'ineveh.
Jonflh lived "in thE' Golden At'p of
lsnel. " There WllS wellith and prmlperity,
The prophet WflS
doin!!
all he could f(lf his own people.
While
busy th0 ".11
~f God came to him.
It waR to go. God gave him a ""rk
i;o dl), and also a place in which to do it. The Bible ::3ehool
of to day furnishes a plflce for the whole church
to work.
REFUSES

TO GO TO NINEVEH.

1. The way was long, bard and dangerous.
"2. .Jonah was not accustomed
to the hardships in curred.
"'I'bere were rivers
without bridges,
deserts,
savage
tribes,
UOllotains,
and weary months of travel.
.
3. He learns a leswn about trying to flee from duty.
Ill.

HE

NOW GOES

TO NINEVEH

TO PREACH.

"Nineveh at its best was probably
the largest
city of
lmcient times."
It was enclosed by a wreat wall, risJDg to a great height
;and broad enough for three chariots to drive abreast.
There
",ere vast temples and towers.
Into tbis ,S!reat rich worldly
.city Jonal!
that "Yet
:result was
1.
~.
3.
4.
5.
6.

S

E we now m:~ke thi" our s!o~rf\n. "J<:VrTJ member of thp church in tIle Rundi:lY :-:chon1. ,. Why not?
Dil nnt olriPl'
people nped to be tauR'ht the Bible .as
well as the children1

Do you have Sunday
~cho:J1 at your
house fifty-two
Sunda:;R a .,pad
Dol'S it ever
r:lin so hard or Q'et so cold
that you give it up1

Would i~ not he a f!00d thing to lay plnns in the vliTious
clnRi'eR to }!et evpr.v memhrr to ~.~jvea perHl.\' evcry Sl1nday~
The writ·,,· believe~ the ..v wou iii do it if they knew the money
was to b,j u.~ed fOj" the support
of i'llme missionar.v, or for
Most
Nineveb, the capital of A:::"l.nia. t10 purrl'''~e of hooki> for your ~unda'y ~chool library.
Hosea
belonged
to the :::"me of the ~LludH' Scho"l~ ".re in nped of '!ood !"OO!! books.

~oaf:t., th"l port of Jerosalem;

II .• JONAH

m

YoU. Edwards, Mississipp:) November 25, 1915, No.3,

TO

NINEVEH
JONAH

The Modern Bib1e Schoo!'

entered aud, in a voice tbat slluudc
out, dedared
forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown."
The
that Nineveh repented.
Teach that God is still calling for Foreign Missionaries
The work of the missionary
is not a Ii fe of ease.
God will aive the victory through
faith.
Penalty is attached to sin.
Jesus calls on men to repeI'.t.
God desires to save all peoples.

D. R. B.

So far as we know tJIPre is but one public sy;:tpm that
has marl,.. arran£'ements
in its l'l\!!'uhlr pro!!rnm for tbe teachin!! of ']>\ Bihl", and that is at Gary, Indiana.
Orie hour'
each da.i the pupilS are let out from puhlic day i'chool so that
th".\· m"" '!o to th~ ('hurch of th{~ir chllice to recpive instructi'lll in \ ..• Rihle.
The schools in the various churches
are
elilled rplJS!iou'l da.y I"choolil. T"o~e who tPflch the Bible keep
a Cflreful rE'<:!ord of nttpndanep
:lnd graors and repmt to the
pupils' day school te:1Chf'fil. In fact at Garf, the teachin/.! of
the Bible is done in the Hlme common "ense way tbat many
day ochools are teacbio/.! music to pupil,;, 8ending them to
, pecialist".
In Gary, seven protestant churches are maintainin;.r these religious das schools.
The Mt. Beulah Sundll.V School gave almoRt
missions for each member enrolled,
for the year
August 31, 1915.

R. H.

ISSUES.

DAVIR.

One of the most obvious evidences
that an individual
.or race is advancing
in the right direction,
is its ability
te :appreciate
and support the things which are worth while.
There
are many things in this world which are invalua.
ble tq man's physical,
mental
and moral
advancement.
:0 enumera.te
these would not be of vital interest,
ncr
ould it help :very much.
But there are two things mentioned
in the last issue
the GOSPEL PLEA which we believe to be worth while
word should be appreciated
by every Negro Disciple of the

.m

.tI8tate3.
(Continued

on page: 7)

dnllar for
endin/.! on

What Sunday RcilOol in th", we"t fnd of Hinds County
hRR a Tpachpr Traininll
CbR8? The' pditor of "The :\<10dern
Bible School"
glRdly Ofl'P!'il hi.~ srrvice" in the Selection of
bonks from your own d.~nominati()nal
publishinl! hOU5f'~.
He
tI:ill rJ,oo help .von to ot'!!:\nize Rod get i'tflrtpd, if .,nn wisb •
We must do our best to improve the leadership in ourSundllY Schools.
The following are somr. of the t.opics that have been discussed at our enn fel'ences for SundilY School Workers held
during the Iflst five month,,: The Sunday School TeaetlPr an
Active ChristiRD. The Sunday Schoo:, How to get. the Ptlople
out to Sunday School, Why not have a monthl.r
mi&Rionary
program
in the Sundl1.V School,
Our Sunday
Scbool in
IndialJapolis,
Bnn"flt..~ t.o he dpri ved from Teacher TrainiD~,
The Bible in the Home,

TWO IMPORTANT

Ii

The

Pupil's

The

Preparation

Superintendent
of

bis'

Workers,

Lesson,
How

and his Works.
Some
to

of

the

Up-wards of Sunday

Sebool

Encourage

members of the
class collections,

~unda:v
Scbool
to
give
in
their
How do Secretaries
keep their Records~

Sunday
School Teachers,
Our
Colleges
have
neglected
the preparation
of Sunday School Workers,
Interest of minister, in Sunday School Work, Music in Our Sunday Schools. The
Attitude of Leaders toward tardiness and absence, What our
Sunday Schools must become, A Willing Teacher, A Friend
Indeed,
Thl' T"ncher H. ~ood Example. TIle Teacher an Uoceasing WorkH.
Send in to the editor of tbis Bulletin
any question you
would like to have discussed in some
Workers'
Conference.

....
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TWO

FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT.
GREENVILLE, TEXAS.
For

years we have been stru~~ling
for a school in Texa!'.
but we learned long ago that
the darkest hour i3 just before dawn, so we are no longer in
the dark but we have been led step by step until rays of Bunshine are pushing theclouds away.
On the 27th of September
we made our way to Hawkins,
in company
with Miss
Lillian Pace, who desired
to enter school.
The train being
late, it was night when we arrived at Hawkins,
but having
g.me there before, it was no trouble for us to find the way. After

For a while it looked very dark,

we reacned
.larvit:, Vie found oursf\lves
lost a little.
The
improvements
that had been made Wl're qnit~ a surprise.
The
first thing that started
w, to thinking was the large flAW
mill under her nice shed with her pipl''' towering
IH'Hvenward
A little fllrther on we found thousands of feet of lumber which
had bef'lI cut by the mill.
Then ollr p.res rf'"Il'n upon the
beautiful
campus lllld we said, "No one could do this but
a man of God."

T

PLEA
IMPORT ANT

Oontinued

ISSUES·

from page

f.

In the issue of October 16th, we noticed a most liberal
offer to the readers and supporters of the PLEA in the
article on the first pap;e. This offer in the exact words of'
the writer runs thus: "We want this day to be rally dayfor the GOSPEL PLEA also. We feel that it should be read
in every home. Every new subscriber on Sunday the 21st,.
or any day that week, can get the PLEA one year for
fifty cents."
Prior to thi~ offer. thf're is :m earnPRt appeal for larl!er
offi-rinlrs this ~'ear on Educational Rally Day than ever
hr" r reo r' "t h of Ihf'se if:slJ<'f-. in our estimation, are very
'r"
~.I nt and
Pre two thing~, "in connection with the adY;lrcement of the Neg-ro race worth while.

1'hp r'OSPBL PL1i'A hac; oonp l:mn is doinl! untold good
t~f' mpntnl ::1nn mrwnl c1e\Tf'kpmpnt of our race. It
is clpan nnr'1 \rhol"<:omp from cover to cover. It if'!full
t '
",h:
1 Anrfi"i ..,j m<l~prhlly as well ~s morally
On tbe 20th we wilnpst.l'o the ope'Jin'T, /lnd I cannot find
and
Rnh·itually.
It
is
a Qi1ant, hut nf)werful. factor in the
words to tell :rou how ITrand it was.
It will bp A dll.\' Ion!!
pi!
nf'NfY'
r'
,..c t1
r'
'in-i01'~ w(wk amonjT the Nel!ro Disremembered.
After Prl'sident, Ervin hllO made a few rl'mllr!,s
('inlpR
in
,'VDrv h()m"
('h11"('h
(,011nty or Rtate in which it
he call1'd on your humble servl\nt
for:m address.
Then we
fin(1"
fl
wolc
'me
It
if'!helning
to giVA m':,nv boys ::lnil virts
were treatl'd to It bl'autifu! solo rendered
b.\- :\1iss Jennin~s.
~ ('h!ln(·a
~0
p~rn
their
WlW
at
th~ Southprn
Chril';tian
It was simpl.v finl', and as soon flS we could get hack ~o ourInstitute,
These
are
but
a
few
of
thp
manv
g00d
things
llelve<;, Supl'rintpnoent
Frr.st '!:lVe UR f\ lecture on the subject,
thi:,
v1l1uable
wepklv
ranpr
if'!
ooing
for
our
r3.ce.
"Produce
SO!Dl'thinl!."
which was a master pl'icf'.
A frer
this Misses Ellis and Jennings
gavf' us another treat b.v way
Now, dear reader, ask yourself these questions, and
of fill in"1trumental duet.
We could not keep from t,hinking,
when yon have oonp. 1';0, flit (lown and ::tl1swer them pr::lverIs this hea ven an d am I here ~ We then Iistened to Mrs. fully and (,oD!'wientiolll';l" and thfon df'cir1~ for or al!::linc:t it.
Howard on the subject, "1 Did It." It was a glorious address
Ia it wnrth while? Is it npedprl in every home? Is it
and we all enjoyed it.
Mrs. Frost, Prof.
Howard,
Brotf)er
worth the minimum price of 50 cents for one year? Does
Knight and others made spicy talks which were l'njoved.
it ml"rit my support in every way?
I must sar here thll.t President
li;rvin lind faculty
ll.l'f'
'l'hiYlk of the ~ooo you will flo by c:pending fifty cents.
doing all they crrn to m::tke the ,chool a success,
and thi)'ol
ought to encoumge
every sister and brother to do what
the)' nr onp rlollar in such a wav. Think of what it will rnf'al'lin hplping to so've tr "race problem" in America. Thig
can for the school.
I am :vours for the work,
is one of the b(>~t ()fl'{'rl';ever made bv the editor of any
L. H. Crawford.
paper, and everv 0ld C:llbscriber shoulrl g-et a new one~
If you have a fripnd who does not read the PLFA, semt
him the paper for onp year at fifty cents.
What a gloriARGENTA, ARKANSAS.
ous opportunity!
Thi~ is a tide in the history of the PLEA"
To the readers of GOSPEL PLlrA, gl'eetingi':-Dear
co-work
ano if taken at the flood. it will lead to fortune.
YOlili:
ers, 1 wish to call attention
to a ver.v important
matler llOW could not do a better serv;~e for your race than to help
confronting
us as Christians.
That matter i,:; our .1ubilf'e Rnll.\' them to appr~('iate 3 paper that is as clean" newsy amIin honor of the fiftieth .rear of the Emancipation
of the. '!:'Qrre:'l wholesome af'l he PLEA.
Don't fail to send in at least;
of America, also typical of the Israelitish .Jubilee.
The 1"egro one new sub, cription on the 21st of November or durinr
Disciples of the Church of Christ were asl,ed to raise twenty
that week.
fo .•.

(11

1

p

thousand dollars, ($20,000) for the building and equipment of
The next issue which we thin 1( is worth tl,-hile and need:
Negro schools.
We have been nsked to do ttis t<, a-siost in.oer
own work as carried on by the O. 'W. :B M. fh.t 1!ten, the cooperation and loyal SUDPort of every Christian NegIV'
brethren, how n('Hr are we to the mark ~ We are Ie-ss tbn half Disciple in the Educational Rally.
way, and to meet the request, we must raise more than $13,000
We must quo~ again a statement in the article on the:
in Ollr last year.
We have only one more appointed collect· first page of the PLEA for October sixteenth.
"What wer
ion tiu.e, which is the Sunday before ThanksgivioU-,
on No~ make out of the coming generation
will ,determine the:'
vember twenty-tin;t.
Now, brethren, cotton and seed are R splen- future of America and our only means of reaching
the
did pfice. The Lord ha
blesRed the farmer
wonderfully.
next generation is through our schools."
If every Negro.
Now will we not aive Jiberall.v of OUf means to this collection,
Disciple could realize -even
partiallywhat the aoo
a record breaked
Think of the amount of monev the C. W. statement
means and the truths embodied in it, we woul
B. M. is spending for the education of our people and what raise $5,000 by the close of 1915.
little we ure doing ourselves.
Think of the splendid
bo.ys
But thi~ 'annot be done by hoping and wishing that
and girls that al'e being trained in theue schools.
Shall we
It can only be donelJr
not have part 1n that work 1 Let ns remember the Rall.v with a large offering may be raised.
earnest
prayer,
patient
devotion
and
liberal giving. L
a liberal offering, November 21 st, 1915. Hoping all will be
well and we will have a £'reat ingathering
of means.
us awake to our responsibility.
Let us.each one, do ~
I am yours in the work,
:\1. (:\of. Bo tick,
ltest. God wants our belt.
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SUPPl.JIES
SUr"DAY=SCHOOL
fOi"

LESSOl TS'

Chiidll"en
Boys and Girls
The "Teen AglCl"
Men .an.d Wonlen
Includes Crad~e Roll

INTERMEDIATE
ADULT

HOME DEPARTMENT

Note the' Special Supplies for Teachers and Oifkers

:'~~1~

f~~

Home DCJ18rtl11!nU1~':l~~~l'.'

Tear.ber's

llItudy. family altar. and Cradle Roll, 35
cents a ye:1r. il or m.,re. 13 cents a ycnr.

teachC~nlyo
perecny.

The Bib~e Stnlir.nt.
~d';.l~ell~~~~~
lIIustratin~ exp06itietn o~ pertinent nud
practienI question~. 35 cents a year, 5 or
more. 18 c('nt~ il year.

COh'fCd Pktul'e Rolf. ~ar1;<f~::
pi':'tnrcs enC';l. $3.03 ~lev.ri:r, s:!i:;le rolls,
75 ccn.t!5.

The Teacher's Quarterly.

Primary Quarter!y.
Nothing

bette=~-15'

cents

2l~

-------,---------

Colllreel Pid!i1<"~Les!'t)f,
f~~h~~~
'fhtrgc- l~ictu;;:..;!G"~
~;.A

above the primary. Uniform lessons. 40
eent!3 a :rcnl', ,) or more, 30 cents 0. year.
,
F
U
The Scholar's Quarterly. a;~o, :;,~~
and girls. Sincerity. simplicity and sympathy manifested thlooughout, IS ce..'lts a
year, 5 or more 9 cents a year.

a y0..•.
r per set.

Pretty,

C;:;od,g~si~~l~
10c2nts

he(;~'i"~

:\l)~j:':',n~inc" ap-

peaIin~.

---------

Books
S__cr~n
i:\~ __
~
per copy.

l.esson
_.-

The Yoath's Quarterly
, ~

For';unior
boys and
girls.
In'-c-,r-"",,-cs--"-:t"-h-e
---Oef.ticiency.
U nex ...
celled in merit. 18 cen ts a yea r. 5 or !~v:rc:!,
9 cents a yt::&r.

ForcoJ"rcdr';",lh"(>!e.,.on
carct~. lO~;1 ncs a year
Small thildrcn's c; ,11"__~t_.__

Leaves

Revised Versfon..
y;..e_a_,,_.

Te'<t,o t'".",un"nt onnd
qUe.stlOr,-:,.
A :-:crlcan
5 or m~.:.·c: ,,~1 ~lC.:!l\t::'l a
~._ ••...
_

•

The
For the
pupil
_____Primary
_ Quarterly only.
Camul,
:!5im.ple, delightfuL
18 cents a Y<:llr.t 5 or
more, :) cent<; 11 ~rear.
Sample copies of any Uniform Lesson Supplies will be gladly
mailed free to any address.

------..,;..-------

The Christi"n Board of Publication is charter",? lJ.,. tb" Sbte of 1I1issonri as l) :-eliJ;:oU3 org::mizc.tion, the net ineom;~ ot' which {'.:\!1be used
only for the religious and be:>evQlent purpose.!! of the Disciples of Christ.
Your patronage supports mission::a and benevolences.

Published

Christian

Ii ('II. ' "

t I: •• Htd"

tile fir.;:, SIl:ld,I-;-;oll'I<"o

Whiie we have
been g;Hn
the !es,:ons,
jucludsubject
and text, we have not bep.n given tbe
1t"",.,oLJ t,reatment.
'l'his is berg/[
supplir:d
by our
own writers,
who take the subject
and
text
arid
treat it according
to t,heir knowledge
of the needs oC
tile ebllnoll ,ILl: ILl' illl' ;vidual,
flum tl:e standpoint
of
ti,e Di;:,,:j I,]es of Clllis1.
'l'be Ip<.",CJs of the Christian
Board
of Publication,
of St. Louis, which are
Ut'l)(Jlil,e-td
on thIS sume
I';l~t'. [lrf' prppal't'd
by
Discip!es,
fOlo Disciples"
and witb the, Disciples
alWH,,}'S
in viet'!", These
lessons
are "Tru~
to "fh~
Pl, ,,"
;;rd
IO,)':ll
to
t,lie
bntl ren.·
Snmple
l'(I~ if''''
If 1111
']U[[l'lIrlips
fl'l'
'D.\' -"(lfJ ,il'lmpnt
\Yill he
sent,
to any addrpss
withcut 'chnrge
and
corre~'1::0lJdfl;Ce
with
superinl,rdf-nt,
leacJi,'ls
and
officers is invited.
The se:ovices of the editors
are
olfer ttl to\;ard
tbe
solving
of any local Sundar
ficbool
pI'oLdem. Write
them 'at St. Louis,
Mo.
iog

0

0

. IN t
S peC'8
0 e.

1'1n,li, (s instiIli~, ri"h
"ay that
till' :,j .. (I' r.,;,jlll"
,dllIOd",']
~··lllliJliO,'d hythe
R"ik-\,.,' "',I""tr'IO jJl'/,\·.l1led ill l,:~ lJ :u:.i 1'1sewhet'(J;
fou rtet!u cen tu ri~'s
;kf"rp
1:<11!il'S II :;"l horn,
and
at mauy
tLnes
ill the i'lllvc<>"dh!.!' 0"ntllr,es
the
system
was repeMedly
r; v:ved
as a m8dns
of evaugdislll
aoJ relIgions
instrtlc[,i')11
with
mOloc or les
s\leer-ss.
I'l time;; <f tile
rl'vo]ut.ion
in America.
religious
instruction
was seriollsly
neglected.
Theil
CalDe
tile RaitH'S S,' stem,
ulllil 1873,
wben
the
UJ:ifol'lJl f:: st"fl] v.8S !allLchl'd.
Til" ,\ [llpri<'an Sunday S,o!Jl,t,] Dl iOD is th •• ori!'ll1iz:Hion th[ll hus given us tbe T]1,iflrm Ll ssou Systelll
rww in l,nin'l ..
sal l)Se tl.10Ul,:hout
the land.
1: is ~'~(n' ["iilly

tuted

oj'

di (1ep8rtments

PL1.~M.t~RY
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by

Board. of Publication

St. LOllis, Mo.
"Booksellers to the Disciples of C?u·ist"

Pure ·rCf} Poultry
A SPLENDID

OPPORTUNITY

FOR READERS OF THE GOSPEL PLEA TO BUILD
UP THEIR FLOCKS
Rhode Island Red BOllsters
White Orpington Roosters
Barred Plymouth Rock Roosters
The fowls are from the very best styins. We feel fJ.uite certai. ye'll
would feel proud of them, if you should purch&8e any. Tile yOllllg
White Orpi'Ogton roosters are the offspring of Beau Brommel II.,
whose grand sire was imported from Englalld at one hllndred twellty-1ive dollarso

Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards, Mississippi.

•• •
"I thank Thee for the stars th>\t shine
Supreme among the heavenly host;
But Thou dost lead the golden line.
And for Th.rself I thank Thee most."

Wl-HCH DO

YOU

PREFER?

Here are two bankso Both ably and conservatively
malJai-'t:d. Bot h 'JtlUI d f'q ual accurnmodation.,
to their
customers.
Each looks f'qually safe.
There is a big
IJifTerellce, howev(-r.
One bank has every depositor
protected
by the
Depvsitol'''''
l;Ulll'llDty Fund of tile Slate
of Mississjpp.~ The otlH'1" does not furnish
that added protec"ion.
W Ideb do .\ 011 prefft'?
'
Don't
t~l{p chances.
Use the hank which give!J
you the greatest
protection.
That is just
what this
bank ~iHs you •

The" Bank of Edwards
EDWARDS, MISS.
Bank

with

us by:Mail.
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(2) The modern funny page in our Sunday paper.
You can look week in and week out and you will not find
one thing that would be even decent fun in your parlor.
No George Washingtons, or Abrah am Lincolr.s or Thomas
A. Edisons or Luther Burbanks will ever come out the
moving picture show and funny paper influences.

GROWING

._ ~A
,

AND

BUILDING

(3) The modern educational system, The child is
begun in fairy tales and kept there until it is matured
enough to take up aucient languages unrler the influence of which the rest of the course is finish~d, But
. and Greek lIterature
.
both faIry tales and Latm
are pro.,
.
ducts of pagan mmds; and they will beget the pagan habIt'
'
,
of thought and the pagan method of drawmg:
conclusIOns,
We contend that the corruption in high fi~ance and in
politics is due to our system of education and we will
,', our financIal methods or our polItIcal
,,
,
never purIfy
hfe
'II bUl'ld a new genera t'IOn un der a new system
un t'!1 we WI
f d t'
0 e uca lOn,
But the teacher says the children are so easily interested in the picture show or in the funny page or -in
the fairy tales, To this we answer that if the ease of
interest is to be the determining factor, then let us put
the life of Jesse James into every school. The children
will flee the picture show and funny page for that,

S ' d"d
1
b"
h'ldh ddt
an'd pu,
,
f m thIVIffua ts f we th egm
tt' m c I t 00
f
I
..
'
or
e
or~
or
e
a
ammen
0 our I ea '\
/
A th 'd I d'ffi
tl 'd'ff
•. .
, '".. "
s e II ea th
s I ffer t grea t Yf mth I I erenL
d"d
d'ff m.~-AO/.7#'.~-.,(."",
I IVI ua ~hsO ,e e ,~r ~ pu ~r ~ so I, er ..
W~~~~~~
n some t ere IS nlo1 fea exceP1fishucadssprmgs
(i,
.,
up spon aneous Y rom se _,s an some,
times senslOUSwants and therefore there' IS nok' sustamed
d Th
e ffor t an d grow th 0 f th e ex t raor dmary
m,
e
child without an exalted ideal usually becomes fixed at
about the age of twenty, beyond which there is no growth
for it can no longer 'learn, But the child with; an exalted
ideal will grow to forty, fifty, sixty and even
to seventy in some instances, It is the duty of every individual to make the most possible of himself. The derelicts of society, the tramps, dead beats and prostitutes,
are inefficient, persons without ideals except such as nature supplies. It should be placed on the conscience of
However the argument for ease of interest is not
every child that it must make the most possible of itself, well taken. If you will watch the children you will see
But our greatest work is in building rather than in that if they are allowed to select their own amusement
they will select in every instance, something the older
growing, What I can do in growing myself is small in people do, Why should we not take advantage of this
comparison to what I can do on the children of the next and adopt the heroics of modern life and sacrifice to the
generation below me, In them I can build palaces, and child mind and thus furnish them an environment that
mansions and castles in comparision to the huts and wig- will make them greater,
warns I can grow within myself, Things that are imposDo we not have Christian minds that can make fairy
sible in myself are possible in children, What Hamilcar
tales trl:e to our ideal? Are we dependent on those
could not do to the Roman Empire he could make
old pagan minds who knew nothing of new ideals? Must
his son Hannibal at the age of ten solemnly sware he we paganize our children for the sake of interest?
would do. And he made the very foundation stones of the
Take for example a school like the Southern Christian In~
empire shake,
stitute.
Here is an environment that will appeal to the imagIf then we make progress rather by building than by
ination of the child mind, Here is a little empire in itself in
growing we should re-examine our child's environment and
which all the useful industries are played out, Why should
especially our educational system; for we feel that we are
not this make grEat minds? And is not this a building prolaboring under the most greivous errors, This is largely
due to our ignorance of the true process' of development. cessof the most ideal kind? And we have six such schools
for the education of your children which are asking for
Let us Dame a few of the bad things,
you support and patronage.
(1) The modern picture show. The moving picture
show is an invention of the last few years and affords
I asked the roses, as they grew,
an enjoyable entertainment,
But the pictures commonly
Richer and lovier in their hue,
shown are of a character that were they enacted in real
What made their tints so rich and bright,
life the actors would be cast out as idiotic, When we
They answered, "Looking toward the light,"
will have grown one whole generation in the picture show
Ah, secret dear, said heart of mine,
we will see results that will hority those who desire true
God meant my life to be like thineprogress, To remedy the situation educators must inform
Radiant with heavenly beauty bright,
the parents of the true situation, A series of pictures
By simply lookinp; toward the Light.
can be put in which will show things good in real life and
-Sunday School Times.
the result will not be bad.
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this little paper, our ~im is to help those
to live a strong- and complete Christian
hfe.
'As long as you do not r" ad it, it. is of a very little
:hdp_ But we want you to have it. We v.ant you to get
it and~l'e(,d it
It io; helpful and inspiring,
-- RrmEmbel- the ~unday before Thanksgiving.
No-~mbt'r 21-~8. Anyone subscribing within those dates will
~~t this paper one year (12 months) for 50 cents. Now,
lJrDt.hef par.tors, ~nnounce this in your church. Your mem:bel'S neEd' it. It will do an untold amount of good.
-To the readers of the PLEA: we \vant you to notice
~llat is now being said about the Sunday School by the
Uii!'istian
BO:l.rd of Publication from issue to issue. Diffe·
rent ories will appear for three weeks longer on the
.cighth page.
'\vho c;~'e llyi:Jg-

NICKOLASVILLl£.

The Kentucky
Sunday
SctJOols sat on the fence
D()iJ)~ but. little but had good sense.
'l'hey felt content. and never looked
round,
The
"Penny
call< ction"
held them down.
Alexander,
the coppersmitb,
did much harm.
It. takes
Jols of pennies
to buy a farm.
But. the schools
have ca.llgh~ the higher
visions.
And are taking a band in world wide missions,
When a scbool awakps from its~',"Copper
"CnIG,"
It, tllmbles from the top of the ft'nce
And falls in line with it,; running
mat,p.'l
Dete~'milled
to out do all the other state~.
Every

School in Kentucky
standard
is lift,ed
Our neXf, convetllion
bear
From el'cl'y direction
"In

AFTERNOON SESSION-Services
conducted
by

Brother-

Estell Gordon, Edwards.
1:45-Minutes
of last Session.
~
,
2:00 - Addresses by Delegates,
Visitors and the District
Worker .
Report of Churches, Deacons and Elders .
Address by Bl'Othel' Emanuel Austin.
Appointment of Committees.
Collection and Adjournment.
--SATURDAY
NIGHT SESSION-7:30-Devotional
Services conducted by Mrs. Carrie Fitzugh
7:45-Address
by the S. C. 1. Delegate.
•
8:00-Preaching
by Rev, H, Y. Smith.
Collection and Adjournment.
--SUNDAY
MORNING SESSION-10:00-Sunday
School conducted by H. C. Chambliss.
11:30-Devotion~1
Services conducted by Brother R. B.
Donnerson, Edwards
Sermon by Rev. B. C. Calvert.
Collection and Adjournment.
--SUNDAY
NIGHT SESSION-7:30-Devotional
Services conducted by Mrs. Cora Boyd
Preaching by Rev. W. A. Scott, A. B., Ph. D.
.
Collection.
Report of Committee.
Unfinished Business.
Adj ournmen t .

KENTUCKY.

"A lexander
t.he coppersmith
did me much evil.'·
"For
he baLh greatly
wit.bstood
our words"
II 'fin, 4: 14: and 15.

.-\s the

PROGRAMME

...

PLEA,

CHURCH,

November 27,.,28, 1915,

$nhaui'Ot!o!l Price,....
~ir:.~'.'f'("j"'Lf.:

Meeting

TO BE HELD WITH THE

race.

'1t the

PLEA

is ca.tching
hilfber
and
tbe~ chime.
on 'l'ime"

the fire.
hilJ'her'
M

Nicholasville
Sunday
School made Ithe noise
Some other
schuols outran
bel'
~t. SterliGg
has all I be Front
"Hank Point.s"
And Little
Rock has the Uanner.
C. H. Dickerson.

,

MT. STERLING,

KY.

Dear Editor: Please allow
me space in the GOSPEL
PLEA, for a few Jines about our meetino- that closed
October 24th. On October 3rd Eld. .J.
Louderback
of Roanoke,
Va. began a series of meetings for us and
certainly did som~ good preaching.
'

R.

He knows the PLEA and is not afraid to preach it.
The threa weeks that he was het-e, the church was full
rain, or good weather, it was the same every night and
on Eeveral occasions more than a hundred
was t~rned
away for 13ck room. Our meeting was a success both spiritually and financially.
We had 44 adrlitions
in all. 34
by confession.' 4 from the Methodists, 4 took membership,
and two reclaImed.
We had a glorious meeting. We raised
$221.10.
We had never seen EJd. Louderback, but' our
good Pastor
~ld. W. H. Brown secured his service from
recommendation,
and it certainly was a wise choice, now,
e are prepared
to recommend him to any church as a
lIve preacher to hold a meeting, one that presents the
PLEA just as it is, neither adds, or take away from Gcds
word is one.
Our
church is in a prosperous condition
in every department.
~
Yours in Christ.
Lizzie D. YagOlfaB.

v:

THE' BIBLE SCHOOL

-~~~--

Sunday School Lesson for Nov.
AMOS,

THE

28.

Vol. I.Edwards, Mississippi) November 8, 1915. No.4 •.

FEARLESS
PROPHET
Amos 5: 1·5

A Home Missionary Lesson.

GOl,DEN TF.:xT:- He that hath my word let him spea'{
" y word faithfully.
Jeremiah
23:28.
TlME:- In the latter part of the reign of Jereboam
II
Dver Israel and in the reig-n of Uzziah
of Judah.
765-750
;before Christ.
PLACE.- Amos lived in Judea Tekoa, was his native village,
'Welve miles south
of Jerusah:m,
and six miles south of
Bethlehem.
His preaching
was in the kingdom
of Isrsel.
lJoth kingdoms were 1l0urishin~.
Other propbets were Jonah,
Hos?i\ and possi bly Joel.
This lesson will require effort on the part of the tes.cher to
dapt it to the children.
It belong-s to the more advanced.
1. AMOS.
Native of Takoa -now in ruin.
The place was on 9 hig-h hill and presented
a splendid
view of the country.
Here Amos lived as youth and
and young- man.
2. Physical appearance
was probably
like that of
the shepherds of the present
day -fine
fellows
from
a physical point of view.
3. His business. - He says of himself
that he is
herdman, and a dresser of sJ'camore trees.
S.vcamoro
fruit was punctured
to make it ripen.
Thus he did
very humble work.
4. His training.
His business was favorable to medita'tion.
His life was simple.
He was unlearned in the school
but his mind was filled with devine things.
A stud.v of God's
wa.vM and his knowledge
of divine thin!!s made him wise at
.heart.
.
II HIS MESSAGE.
B.v same divine vission he saw the future.
He wanted to
..help bis people.
Enlightened
persons should think of otbers.
We are doing a g-reat thing- in finding- out how to make better
Buoda.v Schools, to g-et tbe trutb into people's hearts
instead
()f
wrong- ideas.
Amos was dead in earnest.
He saw ruin
for the people ill fIJ]":;ui,ilJj.!' Gud.
The me::S<lg-e fur (ud:\y
wourld be against
tbe evils the evils common
in our day.
HIS MESSAGE
WAS A CALL TO A BETTER
LLFE
V. 1-15. HE SEEK:-l TO REACH
TfL~
CON~1CENCE.
He tells tbe people there is no escape
from the
consequences of their wron,go doing.
Concrete example8 of today
13hould be used to show that we reap as we sow. Young'People go wron~ and meet with terrible
re"ulls.
Point out
the danger both to tbe individual and nation that forgets God.
1. God hilS law~.
2. Mankind should ohe.v them.
3.

The Modern Bible School,

If he breaks these laws he harms him~clf.

He ~bould cease to dll evil and learn to do we!1
The person and in,titlltion<; that are waging
war aQ'ainst
the evils were never so numMOU" as now.
Tbe Sunday Scbool Id becoming It \'eJ'.V potent factor for
teaching- Godls truth.
It is the church at wPrk.
We think
of the working pastor or worl,ing
superintendent
doing all
in their power to build up the school, but think what a power
if all the church acted to g·ether. The Bible tlchool furnishe"
a place for all to work.
Expressions
from Amos.
Learn them.
"Prepal'/~ to meet th.v God 4:12
"Seek tbe Lord and yo shall live 5:6
"Hate tbe Evil and love the ,goood" 5:15
"Woe to t,hem that are at ease in Zion." 6:1
4.

D. R. B.

People
pay hundreds of dollars and travel thousands of
miles to attend such Sunday School meetings as the Conventions of the Int.ernational
Sunda.v School Association.
The
Workers'
CCJnfel'ences bein~ conducted in the vicinity of Edwards are in reality srction8 ur conventi(,ns similar tf\ those of
the International
Sunday School Association
Will it not pay
the orlicers and tE'aCherd in the \'ariou,; Sunday Schools to invest at least enP-HeYe:1ough to drive six or eig-hl; miles to be
present at these con ferences on fach Third Sunday ~ If new
visions come to J our superintendent.
a J,tW Sunday School in.
your church will be the resuit.
Mt. Beulah Sunday School has thirty-nine
youn:! people
taking- courses in Teacher Training.
Ylr. Wm. Hartsborn, of'
Boston,
has recelltl.y written tbat he intends to viilit the Institute and thu~ have the 0PP0rtunity
to meet these youn~
people and speak words of instruction
and encouragement
to·
them.
I 1e i" at
present
ch'iirman of the Teacher Training
committee
of the International
Sunday
School Association.
A .year n.!o wben the writer met him in CbicllJ£O, he was President of the International
Sund'ly
SclJo:Jl Aswciation.
We
trust that when he ClImes we caa I.~et word to all the Sunday
Schllols in tbe communit.Y, so tbat their workers may be present to see anJ hear Lim.
In 1915, in Teacher 1'raininll, there had been orga')ized
classes in seventy-three
High Institutions
of learning,
with
1978 students.
Dr. Lyman in four years Las accompliShed.
remarkable things.

What We Do fv1akesUs What VI e Are
G. Stanley Hall says, "One-t:enth of what we hear becomes a part of us; three· tenths of what we see b':'cornes apart of us; five-tenths
Of what we say beconws a part of
us; and seven-tenths
of what we 'co' bf-comes a PCiTtof us. ,.
"Do"
is a mighty big WOld in our religion.
What we do
makes us what we are.
Th(~ farmer is a farmer
because
of what he does, so with the lawyer and the doctor.
According
to our table, you v.'ho listen are adding onetenth,
while the speaker
adds five· ten ths to himself.
The
preacher
who preaches
money is adding five-tenths
to himself, while his congregation
is appropriating
but one.tenth.
The preacher
"'"J,o rCr:lJly givE'S as the Lord ha~ prospered
him is adding seven-tenths
unto himself.
and if he leads
his congregation
to give in a like manner,
they als) shall
l'.~d seven· tenths.
It is, therefore,
evident that the hope of
the church lies in the "doing"
or, in other words, giving
is the salvation of the church.
The church is not a beggar.
Let us put on the armor
of courage and plead with men to render unto Caesar that
which is Caesar's
and unto the church
that which is the
church's.
When Paul mentioned
the resurrection
to the
Athenians
they would hear him no longer, but he did not
therefore,
cr."'e to pre3ch it. With equal determination
let
us ne\ er ceas'
to preach the untold blessings
in store for
those who give
We say,
"Let us pray,"
and every heart is bowed.
May the day soon come when we can say, "Let us give,'"
and every purse shall be cast at the Master's
feet.
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In al! heathern countries the death rate is much higher
th>1n in Cbri:>lian lands. Whenever medical missionaries enter
a heathen country they are overburdened with work. Heathenism makes for siclmess, disease, and death. In a country
where Chri~tianit.v is unknown, the sick 3.re not cared for-no
hospitals are maintained for the sick, blind, dumb, or insane.
As the love of the Heavenly Fa.ther for His eartbl.v children
become.s kuowlJ; brotherly love is felt, and means to help
othl"r people live better and more wholesome lives as well as
more hl'alth ful ones, are brougl.t about. So the Gospel of
Jesus Christ brin'.!s health to the people of any land. It is
wonderful how the teachings of the Bible cover every phase
of human nerd. By follo\'fing its teaching the nation as well
as the indi vid ual is benefitted pbysicall.y as well as in all other
ways.
Thi;; is a cause for giviul! thanks, that our God, if we
only t:/Ust Him, will care for us and will direct us in all our
wass.
TIBNKSGIVIN'G

For

Our

Countr.y. Ps.

33:1:;:-22.

In tbis time of dreadful war across the water it is especiwell f,ll' us to take time to be thankful for a peaceful
countl'.y-our
~ation, which has been so wonderfully g'uided
since its very beginning, now feels the especial care and watchfulness of our Heavenly Father. Surely He must have some
purpose, some plan for America-that
we are so kept from
the death and destruction which the European nations are now
experiencing.
And as the Nation has been blessed and pre
served-through
the .years, ns the leaders, in an.\, ~Heat cri~is
of our coutltry have shown their imf)licit trust in God-it is
well for tLe boys and girls to remember t\VOthings-first,
to
pray that ~trenjlth may be given our Pre,,;ident tor whatever
duties may come to bim, and also that in a few years the resflonsibilities of the country will be tbeir responsibilities.
A
Nil.tioll is made up of lien and women, its ideals and principles
are the idectls and principles of the individual men sud WO!llen.
Whatever the lives or the livin~ are, that is what the Nation
will be.
ally

THANKSOlVllWWa.rs of Expressin~.

taken altogether furnish many of the necessary supplies for
the winter. Perhaps in your town there is no orphans' home,
but b.v inquiring' of your pastor you may find someone who is
in need, and hel p su ppl.v that need. Our lesson tells us ~hat
b.v helping others we are giving thanks to God.
THANKSGIVING.To Whom-Why.

"God be merciful unto us, and bless us;
.And cause His face to shine upon us;
'That 'Thy way may be known upon earth,
'Thy saving health among all nations. n
Through Jesus Chr,ist Our Lord • .Amen.

THANKSGIVING

PLEA

James

1; 17

At the close of this Thanksgiving' month let us try to
remember mlmy blessings which our loving Father has given
us through the past .vear-our
homes, our health, food and
clothing, friends-a country free from war; more than enough
for ourselves from the bountiful harvests; friendliness of other
nations. All these and man.v more, which enter into the live',
of each one, and all of good and perfect gifts have come
from our Father. who watcbes over and cares for us. And
what does He ask in return ~ Our service, our time, our lives,
tbat we may help carr.v tbe Rtory of this our God and Hi.
great love for mankind to those who have never heard or
known of His love.

A HEROIC CHINESE CONVERT.
Bishop Fowler gives the following:
"A Chinaman had
been converted, and after he had studied the New Testa_
ment not a little, he feit called on to preach to his countrymen the good news. He went into the crowded street,
mounted a little box. and began to preach.
"Soon a mob gathered, knocked him down from his box
beat him. dragged him through the city, and threw hi~
over the wall for dead. He came to, went down to a little
brook and washed off the blood and dirt. Then he prayed,
'Lord Jesus, what wilt Thou have me do? Having, as h.
felt, received his answer, he went straight back to the same
box and preached
as before.
"Again the people treated him as before. Again he
revived, washed away the dirt and blood, and said, 'Lord
Jesus, what wilt Thou have me do? Back he went to the
same little box and preached as before.
"Again the mob rallied and beat him down. The
magistrate sent the police who put him in a jail that faced
on a little open square, on which the mob gathered, howling and throwing dust. He put his hand out through thg
grating of the window, and beckoned for the mob to be quite.
"When they quieted a little, he pressed his bruised and
bleerling face up against the grating, and said: 'None ofthesQ
things move me, ntither count I my life dear unto myself
that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the
Gospel of the grace of God.'
,"He conquered that mob by)he power of a deathless
love, and now, at his own request, he has been sent to
that people as his regular charge."

2 Cor. 9:6-1;:'.

Sometimes we really feel very thankful for the many
blessings which our Hravenl,V Father bas given us. but we
do not reali.ze just how we may express our gratitude.
This Thgnhsgivin:{ wPI'k is a time when we are given an opportunit.v to show our thankfulness in a material way. It is the
custom in some cities, the day before Thanksgivinll, for the
school children each to bring to school some gift, perhaps Oil,
ly OJ;levegetable. These g-ifls are then sent to an orphans'
home.
Wbile each child has given only a liLtle, the gifts

MEDITATION.
Goo. must deal with nations by dealing first of all with
individuals. Before he was ready to deliver Israel, a Moses
must be trained for the task. Before the heathen nations can
be delivered, human delivers must be taught and made ready.
Thv wa.Ys are not our ways; help us to be patient, O. God,
and do the humbliest work which shall make the large
work posE>ible.
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A mongo those who took part was a class of singers fro::J bi~
Sandy,
Texas. It was a fair representative
of the "Sing-ioK
SCQool," showing the possibi lites through labor. The class was
under the direction of M 1', Haze, a young man of Wood Count,..
The program was over about eleven o'clock and in short
while we were on our way h:>me, making our arrival about ODe
thirty a. m. Sunday.
The trip was enjoyed by all; for each fe1&:
that he could cast care aside and enjoy life as presented
OD
tbat occasion.

At the end of first month of the fall term there were seventy·
eIle (71) enrolled in the day school.
This is the lar/!est enrollment at this time of year the Day
School has ever bad. Texas is represented
with ~one post-office.
ALABAMA CHRISl'IAN
INSTITUTE
Mississippi with nineteen post-offices; Louisiana with five; Dis~
lrict of Columbia with one; Canal Zone with one; Jamaica with
The Campus is in bloom with children again, every thing
ihreej Arkansas with one; Alabama with one; Africa with one
We have a large number of students at the S, C. J. who have is In')kin7 prosperous for a happy school year,
Bot yet ent,ered Day Scbool. We have a total of four from Jamaica
Wn are busy preparing
for our community fair on Thanksand three from Africa.
giving day, which we hope will be splendid.
Mrs. Lula Smitb, of Liberia, Africa, who several months ago
That blessed little bug, [the boll wevil] has come with all
:returnf-d to tbis country
on account of her health, will assist
of
his
blessings in disg"uise, and we are partly seeing tbe rein the work of the Community
School at the S. C. I. She
sults
already.
The farmers are cut off greatly on their cottOIl----arrived
from Indianapolis
last Tuesday afternoon.
Her friends will 'be glad to know that she has flIlly recovered
expectation,
but the yield of their COl'll, potatoes and peas were
lIer health.
plentiful.
The hogs are plentiful and fowl yards are crowded.
Tuesday
night a "Booster
Meeting"
was held. Teach. Why do you call him the blessed little bug? Because he is
ers
and
students
gathered
to bear Miss Ellen
John- teaching the farmer a lesson.
Wbat lesson is he teaching?
son
give her dclamation
before going to the Jackson State Raise more food stuff and buy less. What other lesson is he
:lair to take part in the contest.
The students
gave sevteaching?
That we will have to st.op trading our cotten money
eral
College yells and a general
good time was had by
all present.
We ar'l glad to say that our representative
came at the commissary before we make it. Of course I see then
why you call him a "blessed little bug."
!lack with second prize.
Prof. Reichel
sang a delightful
solo at church
Sunday
We had one of the best can ventions we have ever had. Every
:Morning.
thing was in ppace and harmony,
We raised in the convention
A number of new students have indicated
theil' intention
one hundt'ed and eighty-one dollars and three cents [181.03.}
to enter Day School tomorrow.
We regret, very much that Brother P. H. Moss and Miss
The potato digging
is don.e. There
must be abollt five
Rosa
V. Brown could not be with us in our meeting. We are
Imndred
bushels.
The potatoes from the slips did not do so
• ery well. It was too dry at tbat, time.
always glad to r'lve such workers among us .
S. C. 1.,- -Nov. 8, 1915.
Bro. J. B. Lebman was very helpful i!:l the meeting.
He
gave us a wonderful add I'ess and also preached a Master Sermon.
which was awaking to tile convention.
May God bless him
LIBERIAN
CHRI~TIAN INSTITUTE
to live long and preach His word.
(The following notes are taken from a personal
letter.
Our conventions are not all over. The Sunday School Quarterly
ilated Sept, 20,-1915. Monrovia West Africia)
Convention will convene with the Church of Christ., Union CalOur school year here is fast drawing to a close. The boys
houn, Alabama, Saturday avd Sunday, December 18 and 19,1915.
are not anxions to see the end come.
We truly hope that every Sunday School in the District will
We are all well.
report.
We are having lots of rain but it will soon be time for
Many of oUt· brothers and sisters have not truly heard
the dry weather to begin again.
the
call for the help over in the Foreign lands or else they
'rhe last of November,
Prof. R A. Gooden was planning
to take a trip into the interior.
Thus far he has not had would not gi ve so stinted Iy to tbe cause.
Brothers, if we fail
much of an opportunity
to study native life.
to throw out the Gospel life line which is the only one that
can reach them, we will have to prepare
to fight war with;hem hefore another century passes,
for God intends for us
to send His word, to those heathen people, that are dying forJ ARV ]S CHRIST IAN INSTITUTH:.
the knowledge of a God, and if we fail to give them his word,
E\-ery one is lo')king forward
to Saturday evening, when
I believe that God will allow those natives to r.ome over and
"e are to celebrate Hallow'en.
There will be a "tacky party"
take our country.
0 Christians throw out you the line, to reachand in connection
with 1 bat a program is to be rendered.
those that need for we already ha.ve the Cbrist.
Sunday October 24th, Mrs. Howard, Miss Ellis and Mrs.
L. J. Phyler.
Frost spent the afteruoon with frif'nds at Hawkins.
ODe of the new features of the day school work is sewing"
llnder the direction of Mrs. Howard and ;V; rs Frost.
"Rejoice in the Lord, said the apostle; but where else
Sunday, October 34th, at the regular Endeavor time, tbe
could we rejoice1
As we look into the lives of those whO'
Y. P. S. C. E. rendered
a literary
and musical program
have never heard about Hilli, we realize their utter sadness.
It showed much interest and work, ami was indeed a credit
w the young' people.
We could not rejoice ~ave in Him, but, being in Him, are we
Saturday afternoon,
October 23rd. five teachers and thirteen students left fa l' Foucbes, Texas, when' they had been in",ited to take part in a Musical concert.
Arriving
there about
six o'clock, they had plenty of time to t'pst before the procram bega.n.

as ha ppy as He means us to be.
live as if we had

neyer

known

Father.

forgive

the jo,V of the Lord.

us that

wa

For,

so

living. we must be as strangers to that Presflllce where there
is fullne..'ls of joy l!.nd pleasure forevermore."
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FEARLESS
PROPHET
Amos 5: 1·5

A Home Missionary Lesson.

TF.xT:He that hath my word let him spea'{
" y word faithfully.
Jeremiah
23:28.
TIME:- In the latter part of the reign of Jereboam
II
over Israel and in the reign of Uzziah
of Judah.
765-750
:before Christ.
PLACE.Amos lived in Judea Tekoa, was his native village,
welve miles south
of Jerusaltm,
and six miles south of
Bethlehem.
His preaching
was in the kingdom
of Israel.
GOLDEN

'Both kingdoms were flourishinJ::.
Other prophets were Jonah,
Hos"'" and possibly Joel.
This lesson will require effort on the part of the tea.cher to
dapt it to the children.
It belo::Jgs to the more advanced.
1. AMOS.
Native of Takoa -now in ruin.
The plac21 was on a high hill and presented
a splendid
view of the country.
Here Amos lived as youth and
and young man.
2. Physical appearance was probably
like that of
the shepherds of the present
day -fine
fellows
from
a physical point of vie~.
3. His business. - He says of himself
that he is
herdman, and a dresser of ss camore trees.
S.vcamoro
fruit waS punctured
to make it ripen.
Thus he did
very humble work.
4. His training.
His business was favorable to meditaion.
His life was simple.
He was unlearned in the school
but his mind was filled with devine things.
A stud.v of God's
wa.v,~ and his knowledge of divine things made him wise at
.heart.
II HIS MESSAGE.
B.v same divine vission he saw the future.
He wanted to
-help his people.
Enlightened
persons should think of others.
We are doing a great thing in finding out how to make better
Sund,t.v Schools, to get the truth into people's hearts
instead
'Of wrong ideas. Amos was dead in earnest.
He saw ruin
for the people ill fUJ'I.;ul,illil· Gud.
The me,'sag-e fur (Od:ly
w()urld be against
the evils the evils common
in our da.v·
HIS ME:3~AGE WAS A CALL TO A BETTER
LlFE
V. 1-15. HE SEEK:-; TO REACH
THrCON~lCENCE.
He tells the people there is no escape
from the
conse'Quences of their wrong doing.
Concrete examples of toda.v
'Should be used to show that we reap as we sow. Young
-people go wron:.r and meet with terrible
re:sults.
Point out
the danger both to the individual and nation that forgets God.
1. God hfl,~ lawR.
2. Mankind should obe.v them.
3. If he breaks these laws he harms himRelf.
4•. He ~,hould cease to do evil and learn to do well
The person and in,titlltion"
that are waging
war azainst
the evils were never so numf\l'OUS
as now.
The Sunday School is becoming a vel'S potent factor for
teaching
God's truth.
It is the church at wprk.
Wr think
()f the
working pastor or working
superinteodept
doing all
In their power to build up the school, but think what a power
if all the church acted to gether.
The Bible ~chool furnishes
a place for all to work.
Expressions
from A mos.
Learn them.
"l~n'pare
to meet th.v God 4:12
"Seek the Lord and yo sball live 5:6
"Hate the Evil and love the good"
5:15
"w 00 to t,hem that are at ease in Zion." 6:1

D. R. B.

People
pay hundreds of dollars and travel thousands of
miles to attend such Sunday School meetings as the ()onventions of the Int,ernational
Sunday
School Association.
The
Workers'
Conferences
bein~ conducted in the vicinity of Edwards are in reali! y sfctions \J r conventions simi Jar to those of
the International
Sunday School Association
Will it not pay
the orlicers and teacherd in the variou,; Suuday Schools to invest at least ener'n" e:1ough to drive six or eight miles to bepresent at these con rerences on (ach Third Sunda.v ~ If new
visions come to., our superintn:dent.
a LtW Sunday School in.
your church will be the result.
Mt. Beulah Sunda.v School has thirty-nine
youn:! people
taking courses in Teacher Training.
:\1r. W m. Hartsborn, of'
Boston,
has recently written tbat be intends to visit the Institute and tbu", have tbe opportunity
to meet thesn youn~
people and speak words of instruct.ion and encourag-ement to·
them.
i ,e j:; at
present
ch,tirman of the Te:lcher Trainingcommittee
of the International
Sunday
School Association.
A .vear 1l.!O wben the writer met him iu Chicago, he was President of the International
Sund,t.v Schoul As~(\ciatioll.
Wetrust that when be ClImes we can I.ret word to all the Sunday
Schools in the community, so that their workers may be present to see and hear bim.
In 1915, in Teacber Traininz,
there had been orga'1ized
classes in seventy-three
Hi~h Institutions
of learning,
wILh
1978 students.
Dr. Lyman in four .vears Las accompliShed.
remarkable thinl~S,

What We Do rv~akesUs What VI e Are
G. Stanley Hall says, "One-tenth
of what we hear becomes a part of us; three· tenths of what we see b!?comes apart of us; five-tenths
0<' what
we say becomes a part of
us; and seven-tenths
of what we 'co' b<:-comes a p€irtof us."
"Do"
is a mighty big WOld in our religion.
What we do
makes us what we are,
Th(~ farmer is a farmer
because
of what he does, so with the lawyer and the doct·or.
According
to our table, you v.' ho listen are adding onetenth,
while the speaker
adds five-tenths
to himself.
The
preacher
who preaches
money is adding five-tenths
to himself, while his congregation
is appropriating
but one.tenth.
The preacher
\Y]'O r€r:lJly gives as the Lord
has prospered
him is adding seven-tenths
unto himself,
and if he leads
his congregation
to give in a like manner,
they als) shall
:<::d seven-tenths.
It is, therefore,
evident that the hope of
the church lies in the "doing"
or, in other words, giving
is the salvation of the church.
The church is not a beggar.
Let us put on the armor
of courage and plead with men to render unto Caesar that
which is Caesar's
and unto the church
that which is the
church's.
When Paul mentioned
the resmrection
to the
Athenians
they would hear him no longer, but he did not
therefore,
cc,",e to pre3~h it. With equal determination
let
us ne\ er ceas'
to preuch the untold blessings
in store for
those who give
We say,
"Let us pray,"
and every heart is bowed.
May the day soon come when we can say, "Let us give,'"
and every purse shall he cast at the Master's
feet.
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RALLY AGAIN.

The last rally is now upon us, to finish raising the
What shall we do about it? Shall we allow it to
pass unnoticed?
Not by any means!
The workers need encouragement.
President J. B. Lehman and his wife have for twenty-five years toiled in·cessantly and stood at their post until they have seen five
other Christian Institutes organized.
In these schools the
principles of Christianity are taught daily. Nothing will
encourage and inspire them and the C. W. B. M. as mnch
as a· generous response from all of onr churc~es, to assist
-in supporting these schools. The $6,000 raised,. considt>ring the condition of our people generally, is not to be dispised. Yet the victories of yesterday are worthless except
as they prepare us for the final battle and victory of to-day
The Lord promised his blessing on the servant not because he was successful, but because he was faithful.
Let us therefore be faithful and do what we can, let
it be little or much, and remember the rally will not work
itself,
We should g-et behind it with all our might. "Whatsoever thy hand finds to do, that do with all thy might."
Each individual should be asked to give a certain amount.
Prepare a program for the occasion. Talk it up. Advertize it. Get the leaders in the commqnity to take part
-in the program.

:$20,000.

Some among us are not in hearty sympathy and cooperation with the C. W. B. M. because they do not comprehend the scope, plan and manner in which the C. W. B.
M. is conducting its educational work among our people.
Some years ago a brother in a certain state said to me
that he thought the C. W. B. M. would exercise Auto'.::ratic
.authority and arbitrary
control over schools regardless of
the wishes of the patrons and trustees.
Anyone
who
investigates
will not entertain any such idea.
Note how quickly and enLhusias~icial ~y the churches of
Kentucky wheeled ~nto the line of cuoperation when it dawned upon them that they could obtain that for whicn they
had so faithfully
worked and prayed; namely, a school
where they could send their sons and daughters and have
them recieve daily instruction in the principles of Christianity as taught by the Apostolic Church.
What a mighty wave in favor of cooperation W3S start-ed at the Nickolasville Convention, when the churches of
Kentucky, led by the sisters, opened their coffers and turned
over to the National Christian Woman's Board of Missions
$800 as a token of their faith in the plans of the C. TvV. B. M.
and of their hearty cooperatioll in the same.
The message reached me from the office of the PLEA
while I was at the State Convention in Kansas City. Kan.sas, and as a m1tt,~r of course the writer assisted B. C.
Dukes to make mucb of tre occasion. Three cheers, with waving white handkerchieves, were given for Kentucky.
One year afterwards
Kansas sent to the general work
$2,500.
More than s~e had given in any four years before.
Three cheers for the churches of K~nsas! and Missouri
is coming- on.
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PLEA

A month ago we held a very successful meeting with
Eld. L. H. Crawford or Greenviile, Texas, and B. B. Hemington of Paris, TeX3S. These bretht'en preached the gospel
aR they Raw it.
Enough has been said to save the city of
Paris.
We were forr.unate in adding seven to the church
one by baptism.
The spirit of the meeting was good. At the close, while
the spirit of Jehovah was in power, the writer thoughtit
quite necessary to make some changes in the church, with
the hope of bringing about a future reformatioI'!.
It seemP.d
best to place in the church some more deacons, so we ordained the following as such: Prof. K. B. Polk, G. Nelson.
J. R. Preston and T. W. Pres Lon, making a total of five
dCr',:;on':. Prof. K. B. Polk was also elected secretary for
th,~ e~urch and Prof. J. A. Terry treasurer.
Afier having
these worthy men we were able to mlke the necessary
changes.
The tenth of October, the Official Board met with the
writer and made some changes, which we feel will give
the writer and members a better feeling to do God's work.
The heavy load of the church work and financial struggle
which the writer has been confronted with are now lifted,
thank God. All that is required of the writer is to pr€ach
the gospel and watch over his flock. Since we haye made
these changes we are doing fine. Brethren,
we appeal
to you to lend us your prayers that the work will prosper.
Now, about the Bible School, the coming of Bro. Moss
has been quite an inspiration to our school.
He is the
man for j he job. He has left a lasting impression upon
the mind:-: of those who heard: h:m.
The superintendent
and teacl 07:'1 have caught the right vision of the Bible School
movement. We are having new pupils every Sunday morning. It if. our desire to develop a great school here in the
future.
W{' ask you alw for your prayers.
R. E. Latouche.
HOPKINSVILLE,

KENTUCKY.

To the GOSPELPLEA:Wehave just closed a 23 days meeting at ~avannah
and H 01 tsviJ] i·', Tennf'''~'ee. The attendance
and interest
wer~ very go')d. Thore were four person who made the
~onfession ann were baptized into Christ.
FIdel' W. P. r..-ladin is doing a great work at these two
points. Rl'otlwr M~rtjn is a good strong evangelist, and
he deservCfl ('rN1it for the good work he is doing- hi thi!J
new fiplrl. A no the n(~ople are standing by him in this
work. They seem glad that the Lord has sent them 9'1
good man to preach to them the pure and simple Gospel
of Christ. which is able to save them and their children.
The:v have a good r,ible School at both places, which is.
a good thing to keep the work in a growing condition.
Brother
Ml'lrtin
hHf"l
already
done
a
$rood
work at
these places. I believe he will do even great
er work after he'succeeds in $retting a house for worship;
built at ~avmnah and Holtsville.
I certainly
did enjoy
my stay with the good people at the above named places.
I was very h()~pitabl:v entertained in the home of brother
S. W. Scott.
and sister Addi~ Dixion at Savannah. aJ~o hrother and
sister Taylor. And at Holtsville. Prof. D. C. Crowder and
wife, they know how to care for a minstpJ'. The writer
w~s highly entertained
while in their be:mtiful horne.
JUBILEE RALLY.
We pray that the blessin7, of heaven mav flver rest upon
Dear Editor of GOSPEL PLEA:-Please
allow space in your the people of Savannah and Holtrwi11p, TE'Tlne~sfle. An
paper for me to give a synopsis of our work here. I war.t may the church work continue to grow and prosper under
to say that quite an interest is being ~manifested ia the evangelist
W. P. Martin,
work here for the last four weeks.
J. E. Anderson.
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SUPPLIES

UNIFORM
.} .

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

LESSONS

for all departments
Children
Boys and Girls
The "Teen Age"
Men and WOInen
Includes Cradle Roll

PRIMARY
,JUNIOR
INTERMEDIATE
ADULT
HOME DEPARTMENT

Note the Special Supplies for Teachers
Home Department Quarte~ly.

~o::'~Teacher's

study. family altar, and Cradle Roll.
cents a year, 5 or mllre, 18 cen::.s a year.

35

The Bible Student.

~d~l~en~l~s:~~
Illustrating
exposition of pertine-nt and
.practical questions.
35 cents a ye~r, 5 or
more. 18 (',(.0 •..5 a year.

and Officers

Primary Quarterly.

teacher only. Nothing better.
per C·lPY.

~h~

15 cents

Col.'lredPicture
Roll. 37
La.r!!'esize.
________
mches. 27x
13
pkhLre:; each. $3.00 yearly, single rolls,
75 ce:r.lts.

----------

~ll'rcd Pi~!ut'e L~ss(lnCard;;. s~~~

The Teacher's QU3rterly. ~~~hea.l~
above the primary. Uniform lessons. 40
., cents a y~r, 5 or lncre, 3) cents a ycur.

plaUng.

Scrap
Bonks.
______

I:<'or "teen
age" boys
and «irIs. Sincerity, simpUcity and sym
pathy manifested throughout.
18 cents a
year. 5 or more 9 cents a year.

pet'

The Youth's Qnarterly •

_
Revised Ver5io::l.
yer:r.

The
Primary Quarterly only.
For the pupil
=.:.:.:.::.==.~~::..:...:.:.:.::!!Car<,ful,

Pront Rank Journal. magazme
A m~nth!y
of
Sunday-School efficiency. The best of its
kind publi.hed.
Every officer and teacher
should have it. 60 cents a year, 5 or more,
25 cents a year.

M

copy.

For ,coloredpict;,re lesson
C.lT(~S. IOc ce.llS a year
Small ch;]dren's dc' «lot.

Lesson Leaves.

For Junior
hoy's and
girls.
Increases
the effieiency. Unexcelled in merit. 18 cents a year, 5 or mo~e,
9 cents a year.

simple, delightful.
18 cents a year, G or
more, 9 cents a year.

Text,. treatm<,nt .and
quest.IOl1s. Au'!encan
5 or more each :J cents a

Sample copies of any Uniform Lesson Supplies will be gladly
mailed free to any address.

Special Note.

HISTORY OF THE UNIFORM LRSSONS
Prior
to 1873 eVHy Sunday· school adopte41
its own Suudi1Y Sehaol
ll:'ssons and taught
the
lesson as the \eJ.cher saw fie.
There Wbre no Un_
iform Lt's~o[js until that year, and it was some
years
before the Uniform
Lessons were
in universal
use in tlJe Churdes.,
The Chrislian BoaI'll
of Pub:ie&.tion wus one uf the first publishers
to
undertake
the t,realrnent of the Uniform Lessolls, ancl.
bring Que the Unirorm Lesson qua.rterlies
for the
Disciples of Christ.
From that time until now they
have published
tile Uniform Lessons for all department of th"l Sunday school.
Many improvements
will be rt"adi1y seeD by com?aJ iug the present quart..
erl:es with those of previous years. The quarterliesare larger,
neater,
more attractive
contain more
material,
with very much better selection, and witll
all, the 1916 Uniform Lfssons
of the Christiae
Board PuLlication
are the very best 1Jnif::Jl'mLesson
issued.
From the time of Robert Raikes down to the
present
day, the Sunday-school movement bas been
dependent
upon the publication
of periodical
literature for its life e e:gy,
Teachers, Officers ancl.
scholars
are dereI dent upcn tl e belplul ~tJ/!ges_
tion of 1 be les!::on qual tel' ly
'The I]nifurm Lessons
are preparen with different treat,nent. for each
c](partment.
The Primary gets the t:eat.ment
needed
for the very young.
The Junior gets the ctaractel'
of treatment needed by youngel'
boys and girls.
'Ihe youth and adult are treated entirely
different
and this is as it shoul d be.
Specimen copies of tbe Uniform Lessons Quart.
erlies for any depa rtment
will be sent free upon appli~ation to the Christian
Board of publiatioe
at St. Louis Mo.

of 13rgt) picture roll, 2:l~xfl incb":!s. 10 cents
a yt"ar per ~et. P=etLy, appro,t:lriate, ap .•

, The
Scholar's Quarterly
=:....:c.=.:.:.:=-::....:-,=~~.

PLEA

----------------

.he phristia~ Board of Publi.cation is ch'!rtered by th,:, State of MissourI 8S a religIOUS orgamzatlon. the net Income of whIch can be used
only for the religious and benevolent purposes of the Disciples of Chri.t.
Your patronage aupportB missions and benevolences.

Published by

Christidn

Board of Publication
St. Louis, .M.o.
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Pure Bred 'Poultry
A SPLENDID

OPPORTUNITY

FOR READERS OF THE GOSPEL PLEA TO BUILD
UP THEIR FLOCKS
Rhode Island Red Roostera
White Orpington Roosters
Barred Plymouth Rock Reosters
The fowls are from the very best strains. We feel quite certain y011
'lIVouldfeel proud of them, if you should purchase any, The young
White Orpington roosters are the offspring of Beau Brommel II.,
whose grand lire was imported from England at one hundred twenty-five dollars.

Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards, Mississippi.

...,

WEDNESDAY
I aak Thee for a thoutful love.
Through constant watchilJ~ wise,
To meet the glad with joyful smiles,
To wipe the weepiog eyes.

- A. L. WarriDi.

WHICH DO

YOU PREFER?

Here are two banks. Botb ably and conservatively
managed. Both afford equal accommodation., to their
customers.
Each looks equally safe,
There is a big
difference, however.
One bank has every depositor protected
by the
Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the State
of Mississipp.~ The other does not furnish that added protection..
Which do you

prefer?

Don't take cbances.
Use the bank which gi .•.es
you the greatest protection.
That is just what this
bank gives you.

The Bank of Edwards
EDWARDS, MISS.
Bank

with us by Mail.
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nation, but they blindly rushed hither ann thither until'
the flower of the nation was destoyed.
If the heart of the nation i:,; worng, we can let munitions mills prepare a hundred times as much as Germany
made at Essen and it will only prove Olir destruction.
It is
our firm belief that God is now calling to America. j;o the
Christian manhood and womanhood
of America, to do his
work and if we fail him. then he will overrun our countrv
with the Japaneese, Chineese. Mohamedans and even th~
tribes of Africa. If we are not worthy of our present indf~pendent {:osition, Providence can J€HC us on as blindly to our
Arbela as he led Darius to his. The walls of Babylon were
seventy feet high and wide 'er,ough for three chariots to
drive abreast and the city felt secure, but the wrong heart
of Belshazzar made it possible for the city to he taken by
Cyrus in one night.
True preparedness is, th2refore. being
made possible in our mission stations. We can show t.hat our
Jubilee effort of raising $20000.00 can have more influence
on the c1fstir,y of our nation than twenty
-fUpn dtHdnaughts.
Th~ Southern Christian Institute
or one of our
other schools in preparing leaders with well developed.
consciel1ce~ wiil go farther to insure our safety than our
coast defenses.
The proud and arrogant politician who can' alk glibly of
the "bullet headed Asiatic" or "the "saddle colored ~jg_
ger" or "the filthy dago, " is a greater menace to Amerfca
than all the battle ships lying in Yohahoma or in the Kei'l
Canal. While CongresR is wrestling over thA probtem of
preparedness.
Let us meet in our churches and wrestle
with the true proQlem of preparedness. which pertllins
the hearts of the boys and girls who must determine the
destiny of our nation. Prof. A-10ssand Miss Rosa V. Brown
can do more to sa,:,e America than Secretary of Wal' Garrison. You in the little brown church, building up the best
Sunday School in the community, can no more to save our
civilization than 1hom13s A. Edi['oD. YO\} miniEte!'s who
will canvass every memberfor the Jubilee offering caN llJak
more in true preparedness than Edison's whole naval boa:
I

TRUE PREPAREDNESS
~~~Ijj

J1ti! U CHis said in the secular papers of today
2W\ about preparedness,
President Wilson wiJI

~"7;":-!'t,~",;>-,-'V:,...., make it the chief question in Congress

C3

winter.
It is therefore
make some observations
viewpoint.

fitting- that
on it from

this
we
our

1. The pacifists like W. J. Bryan should take great
Qare not to be to inclusive in their statem~nts agaim;t the
use of force. Neither the 'Scriptures
nor common sense
ar e opposed to the exercise of police power either in the
ndivibual or in government.
Our Safety in our vocat.ion
of life depends on the police who guards us. There can be
no safety among the nations until some police power is
exercised among them; and '30 long as there is no internation_
8.1 Congrt-8~ to give authority to international
police force,
the various nations
must exercise
it independent~y.
Qur 8afety depends 011 having a power sufficiently story to
ripel a depredating natioIl.
2. But care should be taken not to put our trust in
a'IlY milit.ary preparation
in those thil,gS which go to de
ieJ'mine the destiny of our nation.
If we examine history
we will find tll~t it was as often a hinderance as a help.
The Presians
made three campaigns against Greece after
making as much preparatien
as was' possible for natural
man to make at that stage of human knowledge; and each
time they made a diasterous failure and the efforts simply
drew out tlw hegira of Macedonians under Alexander which
forever blotted out the Persian Empire.
Hundreds of
.similar instances in ancient history could be ·cited. In our
own Civil War, if the country had been high!.v prepared.
and President Buchanan had been vacillating and the southern man in his cabinet had been aggressive, Lincoln could
never have reached V,·ashington.
Preponderating
rnilita-I
ry preparation is always a menance.
3. True preparedness depends on the heart conditions
of the men of a Dation.
Preparedness in the c~se of the
Persians proved theil' 'undoing and preparedness in the
hands of Buchanan
would have destroyed
our union.
Whether preparednes1? in the hands of the Germans will
prove their undoing- remains yet to be shown, but judging
irom the motive that seems to actuate them. Wf' feel it
mm:t prove in the end, whether that be nEar at hand or
far off, their undoing.
After Jesus said of the Jerusalem
Jews, "A nd many false proph~ts shall arise,
and shall
l,ead ma.ny astray,"
all. milit~ry preparntion cOll1d only be I
ae:3trucLlOn to tL~rn. TItus dId not want to destroy the I

I
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KEEP

THOU

OUR

FEET-A

PRAYER.

When our life's cup 0' brims witb joy and pleasue [,weet
.Jehovah, Infinite,
Divine,
k('t'f) Tho Our
feet
'
W hen cloudless
brealo~ the :;dlld new day,
When
thornIest; roses strew tbe wa.y
Le!!t careless of Th.v love we stray;
Keep Thou OUI' feet.
Jehovah,
Infinite, Divine, keep Thou our feet
When but with bitter dreg'S the cup onr lips &ball '.reet
When roug-h the way before us lies,
...,
When thoms in fest, and clouds arise
Lest we thy tender care dispist';
Keep Thou our feet.
Jehovah,
Infinite,
Devine,
kel'p ThOll our' fef't
When ~reat temptations
shall our bUllJal.l weakneSS
When cltre and pain (lUI' li:'e best,
W!Jen bi tter drops OlH' esel id.~ wet
Le"t h pur blindne8s we forget;
Keep Thou our feet.

Nu,ouie G . .Me Donald.
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. - Do not forget to canvass your church for the PLEA
the Jubilee \veek. For all year'y subscriptions sent in
l>etween November 21 and 28 we will give twice as long a
time.
If you send in one dollar we wiII mark you for two
years.
If you send is fifty cents we will send it one year.
At our present circulation we cannot afford that, but we
, are anxious to put the PLEA into the homes. If we can
raise the circulation over one thousand we can get good
advertishlg
and we can then eIJlarge the size of the paper.
We .can confidently expect a shower of subscriptions next
week.
ilm

- We have had a dearth
of letters for the PLBA this
week.
Brei hi en, will you not report your work? The
people want to know what you are doing.
-Prof. P. H. Moss is holding a half dozen institutes
in South Carolina. Miss Rosa V. Brown spent a month
there before the Conventiun.
The South Carolina tree has
been well dug around and it surely will bear fruit for the Lord.
-Prof. Z. D. Richard, who is County Demonstrator of
,Scott County, is starting a County High school not far from
Forest.

-Secretary
G. W. Muchly spoke at the Washington
Addition Church in Jackson, Mississippi Sunday afternoon,
ovember 14th. Three churches in Jackson owe the Church
Extension and he is speakin~ to stir up the loans. He has
mentioned
in all his addresses
that he has loaned to
-twenty-six Negro Churches in the ~past twenty-five years
and has flot lost a e,ent.
-A merchant in Edwards mentioned a few days ago
that in all his 1000ningto Negro churches he has never loet
a cent.

Educational Ral1y
1:Y J. N.

Ervin.

-~DUCATl()NA.L
R~lly Day is almost at our doors.
JJ,;,. W hat are we to do on that day ~ A re we to ~ive the
nickle~, the dimes, the qnarters and sto~ short of the dollars
the five and ten dollar gifts~ The answer comes back, "No,"
We sbould for once in our lives lay aside every weight of sin

t.hat doe8 so ell.sil.vbeset us and run wit,h patience, the racEt
that is before Ufl, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher
of our faith.
If we love th~ dRYof .Jubilee as mnch as we indicate with
our mouths we will roll u.p thousands of dollars for this, the
fiftieth Anni versar.v.
The da.v of small gi fts is past. W"
mll~t meat the oncoming current of missionary work and ed-cation if we are to be reckoned as God's people.
"Where there is no vision the people suffer. "
We must
not stop wit,h small gifts as did our fatb~rs, for they served
well in their dRY and Izenemtion. Some of them are still givin2'
and growing, rrrowing in love for the great work which they
have supported,
It is now time, the accepted time that the younger generatiom catch a vision of Jailer things and be willing to give of
the very best in their p08se~sions to lift the banner of Chris.
tian Education find I{eep it lloatio2 to the breezes,
In this particular case, money is the slogan and we must raise
the $13.000 still needE'd. One dollar -from each of the colored
disciple& hdd (tn the table of contribution on the 21st. of this
month would carry the offering be.vond the thirteen thoui'land
marie
Howeasy
this could be done!
Christians, think
with care before you make your offering, then do your best •
God wants rou to do so, our condition dem:tnds us to do so.
and Our chIldren are longin!! fOI' us to do so. What a great
ble:;-siDg to give un:;-elfishly! Read the first fourteen verses
of the 12th cbapther of the Acts and then make your own
comparison of what follows in this article.
Brother C. C. Smith for mHny :years stood at the head of
our work and did a hero's part but, W3,'3 not encouraged as be
might have been b.v tbe pra.yers and d fts of our colored brothers and gisters and now on account of i II health, be bas
been removed from active service.
Prer<ident Lehman, another man of God has been callen to the task. Shall we neglec~
him or shall we "ave' ourselves by saving him ~ Why la.v so
many burdens on bim when we (:Quid just DR easil.v relieve
him~ His time could be used in planning larger things for
us. Let U9 come to the rescue and begin something new. Do.
not delay for there is dan'lIer in delay.
Use the Lime while
vou hllve a great leader whose s.vmpat,hy goes out to us all
Let us follow tbe way he leads and we shall be lead into green
pastures.
Europe is calling for billions for the purpose of war.,
President Wilson is asking for millions for defense and our leader
is only calling for thousands, (13000).
With ODestrong steady
pull, we can do this and more when we think that all will come
back to us and more. May we pray that God will give us the
victory. Entreat .vour nearest neighbor to give to this rally.
Some are waiting to
ask them to have a part
we cannot do this work
responsibilit.v.
Continue
Let our Bim be first,

give to this cau~e if you will onl.V'
in this eff(~rt.
Don't be selfish for
all alone. Enlist others to share the
to pray and God will hear us.
the saving of souls, second, a better

organization of the church !lnd schools ltnd third a lager contribution from all the members in all departments of the
church.
When the money is raisefl, let us of one accord send the
money to President Lehman so that the C. W. B. M. may
have the needed funds to carryon its work. DOG't hold these
offering back for they are not ours but God's and the Master
has need for them.
Yours for the Jubilee Rally.

J. N.

ERVIN.

THE
REPORT

OF JUBILEE

FUNDS

RECSIVED

GOSPEL
UP TO

NOVEMBER 11, 1915.
FOR GENERAL EDUCATION.

South Carolina Convention.
At Men's Session,
J. L. Wood,
A. L. Braham,
F. O. Williams,.
Elvin Brown,
General Collection,
.
At Women's Session,
One Days wages.
H. W. Edwards
W. C. Brabham,
E. F. Jackson,
Mrs. Cora Edwards, ' .....
Mr. Cary McWilliam,
John F. Kearse,
General Collection,
Total for General Education this time.
Total this year,
...... 0
.

......

2 00
1.00
. .... 100
1.00
. ... 9.00

PLEA
REPORT

OF MONEY RECEIVED

FROM

FRIENDS OF THE WORK.
Perkeley California, Cora V. H. Lester,....
.
$3 OS
Ottowa, Ohio, A. M. Brown,
l.OCt
Malacca, Minnesota, F. W. Pierce,
5. (J
Total this ti me,
'
.
9.00
Total in this fund,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
3282.05
These gifts are from regular givers to the work.
They never forget us in making out their year's list of
benefactions.
We appreciate
these gifts very mucB.
We trust the time may not be far off when many more
may come intu this fellowship and when the gifts may be
large ones.

TENNESSEE.
1.00
1.00
We have just closed out a short meeting at Sav8nnalt
.. 1.00 and Holtsville.
We had Bro. J. E. Anderson, of HopkinsLOO ville, Kentucky to assist us in the meetings. The meet1.00 ings resulted in three additions at Savannah and one at
......
1.00 Holtsville, all by primary obedience.
We feel sure if these
9.40 meetings could have gone on as long again, a gre3.ter work.
.. ... 30.55 of soul saving would have been done. Bro. Ancerson came...... 105.77 on a very short limit of time and had to return mum
earlier to hi s work at Hopkins ville and ClarksviJe than
we were expecting.
Our work in aJJ of its department
FOR CHILDREN'S
DAY
is moving along nicely at Savannah
and Holtsville.
1.00
Earhardt,
S. C. S. S. By Rosa V. Brown
Our C. W. B. M. at Holtsville met last Lord'il Da
17.03
1:'otal for Children's Day.
evening, November the 7th, and made out their quarterly
FOR ALABAMA CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
report.
The Secretary
reported 16 financial members am!.
State Convention at Luverne, By Prof. 1. C. Franklin, 61.00 $7.00 in the treasury,
to be sent to the National Board
Total for Alabama Christian Institute this year,
61,00 and to the State DE:partment Fund. Four months ago
these people never knew that there is suth an organization
...... 0· .....
in the world as a C. W. B. M. One year ago they had
FOR MARTINSVILLE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
n€:ver heard a Christian preacher preach.
Now they are
Peidmont
District Sunday School Convention
by Prof. doing a greater work ror education and evangelization than
10.00 many of the older churches that haVe had superior advantJ. H. Thomas,
Total this year for Martinsville Christian Institute, ... 10,00 ages to Imow and to do missionary
work. I hope the...... 0
.
readers will catch the vision.
The power and force of
of Christian Evangelization
makes disciples, poses sed with
FUND STATEMENT
a
vision
of
the
missionary
work,
see that they must live.a
For Tennessee Christian Institute,
142.15
life
for
service,
a
service
of
sacrifice
to do the great wO;'k
For Jarvis Christian Institute,
106.26
()f
the
church.
'For General Education,
105.77
Our people here are a Jive wire for the missionary cause.
For Alabama Christian Institute,
61 00
For Central Christian,
50.00 We life planing now to hold our Jubilee Rally at Holtsvilie
For Children's Day,
1703 on the ~econd Lord's Day in November and at Savannah
This
For Martinsville
Christian Institute,
. . . . .. .. 10 00 on the regulal· day, the Sunday before Thanksgiving.
Total this year,
492.21 way both of these congl egations will be able to make their
The work on our new church here at
Total in Jubilee Fund,....
.. .. .. .
6742.47 report jn Novemter.
Amount
yet needed to make 20000.00
13257.53 Savannah has corne to a stand still on the account of being
delayed in getting from the factory our window fram.es~
...... 0
.
doors and door. frames.
We are expEcting them now at any
Remarks.
This will probably
be thE J2f::t J q-rrt h- time. Just as soon as we receive them the work will g~
fore we begin to get the sums which will come on rally on withcut any hinderance, with force enough to complete
days.
Arangements
are no
day. It is our earne:,t hope that when we report again the building within thirty
~kil1ed labour to do the work~
it will be over one thousands for this year. We want made for the very best
to urge all who are :::.wake to do all they can to awaken We will have two young men from S. C. 1. to lay the blocks..
others.
If you, know of a church that is not. preparing to .J ust as soon as some more material can be put on the
ground we will call for the boys from the S. C. 1.
observe the day, go and see them. Tell them what.a
Hon .I. Eo De Ford is still playing a masterly part in'
wrong they are committing to themselves and to the great
cam'e by staying back. In England many young men are the erection of our house of worship here in Savannah .. We
hiding out when the life of the country is as stake, and are now molding our window sills and door sills and cap&.
the authorities are planning to conscript them. Our cause We had $100 worth of the very best blue ribbon tjn plat
is a greater one, for we are civiJization builders. Enlist, On the grounds the other day.
We ask the prayers of the Christian people that weenlist, enlist, enli3t.
may do a gre:lt work for our people l;ere in this part Of
Send all money promptly to J. B. Lehman, Institute
the state.
Rural Station, Ed wards, Mississippi.
M. P. Martin, Evangelist.
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"God be merciful U1'ttO us, and bless us;
,., ;·;d ca1tSe His face to shine upon us i
'n~"d T:~y way may bg known upan ea.rth"
rr,.
.
J~ea.,·t
I Jt ,n-nong a il' natwns .
i fty ~av.1tg
'1hroz.~gh Tes-z.ts Christ Our Lord. .Amen.
II

41>'C--~-o'

"if

K NOW
Dot by what methflds rare.
this I know. God answeril prayer.

11 Bllt

1 know tha~ He ha" given His Word.
Whicb
t ••118 rnn pra.\·er is alwa,Ys beard,
And will be Hnswered, soon or late.
A nd so I pray fwd calml,v wait;
I ktww nilt if ~IH~blessing soul!ht
Wi \I come in just the way I thoul!bt;
But le~\V~l my prayers with Him alone,
W hOsH wi II is wiser than my 0 wn,
A"sured

that

Ur

some

send

He will rrrant m,f quest,
Hoswer far more blest,"

The Church of the New Testament,
Where shall we find our ideal for building of Churches
()f Cbrist today? Ought we to mudel our churches after
thGl churches in the days of the apostles? Should
we. attempt to reproduce.
for instance. the church
at Corinth. at Rome, at Ephesus, or at Jeruslem? Not
one of these churches. as they actually existed, would
be a· safe model for us to attempt to follow. The
apostles had very imperfect material with which to build
churches, and perfection was not to be expected.
But there is an ideal church set forth in the New
Testament by Christ and his apostles, which is a worthy
mOdel, to which we should seek to conform o·ur,work
of church buildin~. We may mention a few of its chief
chaJ'~cteristics:
First, its members are those who have been born again
and who are, therefore, new creatures in Christ Jesuil.
TI,e~have become new creatures through believing on Chris'.
unto repentance, and unto b:tptism:into him, in which they
were "buried with Christ in baptism," and raised to walk'
in newness of life." In other words, in the langua~e of
Jesus. they are "born of the water and of the spirit,"
Second this church is bult on Christ. for "other foundation can no man lay than is laid, which is Christ Jesus."
Tho~e .who come into the church, on this foundation, confess Christ as the son of Godand take him as Saviour and
Lord
r;hird this church is a divine organism with Christ
18 its head, and ali its members are' part of Christ's body,
·
. h' l"t'·· db'" ct to hi'SwI'II
s h.anng In IS I e an 8U Je.
r:t' d '
.
Fourth, thl3 Ideal J church ~.ISenga",e '"III earrIng. out
Christ's command to preach
fl1S gospel to «all thernatiOns.
.
h h' 11
b
It is, tberefcre,
miSSionary c .urc ,il a ~Its..•mem ers
,.

I

"".

:~'.j

PLEA

o-operating in the spread of the gospel at home llncl
in the regions beyond.
Fifth, its members not onh send out to the world
the gospel, but they shine through their lives, each.
member being a "livinJ{ epistle" to be read by aU
men.
Sixth, it is a united church. Christ is the magnetic center around whom all its members are gathered .
Its unity consist of one "body, one spirit. one hope
or our calling: one Lord, one faith. one baptism, one·
God and farther of all," and he bids us keep this "unity
of the spirit in the bonds of peace,"
Seventh, as love is the bond of this unity, it is the
pledge of its care for the, poor and the needy, and
the inspitation for all good work by which it is te
Jet its light so shine that men may glorify God.
Eighth, this ideal church is so organized as to provide
for both its spiritual and its temporal needs, having
bishops and deacons in each local congregation who
possess the necessary qualifications for these officers.
It is, therefore. a growing church, not in numbers
alone, but in grace and in knowledge of the truth.
Nineth, it maintains its sole allegiance to Jesus
Christ as it head, while standing fast in the libery
where he hath made it free, and so can adapt itself
tq the changing
needs of the world without chang.
ing masters abandoning its fundamental principles.
Christ is still building his church on earth, but
has not ,et realized his perfect ideal.
-Christian Evangelist.
THE CHURCH HOUSE WHICH IS AT MILLERSBlJRG.
KENTUCKY.
Preaching the word, exhorting the Brethren, seeing "hoW'
they do," I have travled over a number of states. As far
north as the Great Lakes, as far south as the Carolinas,
east to the Coast and I've been west some, but Qne of the
neatest, newest and completest church houses I've ever
"struck" is the one church here in M.iIlersburg, Kentucky.
There is nothing pretentious about the architecture no hi.
fa.lu-tin nooks and corners to leak when the frost melts.
.lust a plain substantial, sensible, serviceable, good house.
Yes it is churchy. Indeed it is churchy. The roof is the
best tin and is insured against all that cometh from above.
The "inards" are complete. The baptistry, choir platform
and chancel. the inside wall oatmeal finish, the carpet, rug
and pews all are to the effect.
'rheA the concrete walk in front, the beautified. belet..
ered transom and double doors all have a message.
Then the climax is the windows. Art glass at a cost
of a few hundred dollars, in various departments of the
church, with names engraved thereon showing which window each gave. Then the newly installed furnace with
modern heating devices adds the finishing touch to one of
the neate~t churc~e~ we?have ever seen.
Who IS the mInIster. Eld. M. Jackson of course, and
his good wife, both of stalwart, sturdy stock, here for three
years. "carrying timber to the building."
I began a short me~ting here l~st night. Will write gf
the people and happenIngs when Its ov~r.
.
.\s Correspondent Secretary I have wrItten. ~very llvail.
. K
k
h
b
N
able church In entuc y, urgmg.t em to 0 sene .ovember
21st as Red Letter [,ay for educational mone,.. I nat
th.e. re •.14rn;a WI'II be worth while •
C. H. DiohrMn.
'0
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looks like no more .rl\ryi~· woods, bu~ & Tery inyitin~ plao ••
The day sohool work ~rows better
as the oonditions
ar.
mare faTorable.
Every morr:iog- in our devotional
exercls.
we study from Genesis.
All are taking great interest in tbe
physical
culture
classes
unger the directions
of the teacbSOU'fHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTION
ers of the different departments,
November the 8t,h, Pres.
Seo. G. W. Muckly, of the Chlll'ch· Extenson
Board, of Ervin
dug- the firs~ shovel of dirt, preparing
the foundation
Kansas City, Mo. visited the Institute
last Saturday
and of the Boys Dormitor.f.
Tbis will be a three story building,
spoke in the Chapel at night.
All were delighted with bis the
foundation
being
of
cement,
and
the first
floor
brick.
messa.ge,
He left on the ten p. m. train for Jackson.
President
Lehman
and two sons attended Churoh at the
Four of our teachers
are making ready to at,tend the
First Curch, Jackson, yesterday.
There was a special service
State teachers'
Associatioll Wyle Dni Yersity, Marshall, Texas,
November
25th-~
three
ot them are
on
tbe program.
of dedioating windows.
The Mt. Beulah Sunday
Sohool is getting in line for
Uuoational
Rally.
Thos. B. Kalane, our new student,
na.tive of Africa, de~
livered t\ lecture in Y. W. C. A. Hall, Sunday night.
In it
aLAR,
SOUTH CAROLINA.
lle told why he had come to America.
He knew not a word
REPORT.
in English
when be started from Cape Town for New YOI'Ie.
(1). A LESSON TO BE LEARNED,
"The RespoDsiHe has now been in this coun~ry ten years.
He wants to
bilit.y of the Church for Religious Workers."
In ever.v city
go back as Missionary to his people.
.vou wi II find large retail stores and large factories testi (ving
to the fact that some mell look beyond their (,wn S!('r>ersJARVIS
CHRiSTIAN
INSTITUTE.
tion.
They see the need of men and build for the future.
These men are not only paid a salar.v for what they do, bu~
Saturday
night, October, 31st, we celebrated Hallowe'en
for wider usefulness.
Our colleQ'es Ilre full of
by baving
a "Tacky
Party"
All tbose who wel'e on the are trained
program
were dressed tacky.
facultie3, men who have received their
education
in theseThe program was as follows: Remarks-rnvocation-Pres.
colleges.
Our college8 tltood for them. Our Ilovernment
haa.
1. N. Ervin,
Introduction
of the tacky
family Prof. T. B. instituted Civil service which means that the nation has gooe
Prost;
Chorus-"Sewane
River," Reading-my
gal's gone back into tbe business of training
men for its own wants.
It hIlS
on me" Master
Johnnie Hollingswonl,j
Reading-"The
Party"
its schools and its Drill Grounds.
We are looking to the time.
Miss Ellie
Doddin!!; Trio- My "Loves Own," Masters Lea- when more and better men will be needed in ever.r depar""
land Bnd Mack F.rvin,
and Johnnie
Riggingj
Reading-A ment of Government
Service •
.Nursery
Rhyme, Miss L. Smith; Duet- Old Black Joe, Prof.
(~). THE PRESENT
SITUATION
AND NEED.
In.
Boward
and Frost; Reading7"The
Melon" Miss Gertie Mae
Rabinson;
Reading-"The
Fly" Miss N. V. Jennings;
'I\io- 1894: a canvass was made of fifty-eillht achools that were pre-:
·'Mary's
Little Lamb" Ml·S. Z. Fl. Howard, Mrs. 1'. B. Frost paraing Christian
workerH.
At that time over four thl,u8aod
&nd Pres.
J. N. Ervin.
InstrulIIental
solo,
Miss S. Elhs. !'tudents were enrolled.
Twelve years Jater the total rllrolJAfter the Program
the table was spl'ead and all feasted.
rnent of these same schools had decrease thirt.v·thrre
hundred.
A'
this
time
we were able to take in for our Edu- Yet, durin\! this period of twelve years, the membership
of
eationa1
Rally nine dollars
and tbil·ty.two cents.
churches supportillg these school had receivrd twpnty.fiv,;
lI~rA good many were present from the community
espcc- cent.
Th('se figures fairly represent the condition ITl every
ia1ly white people of Hawkins.
religious bod.v of America.
We have six thou~filld prf'f1dH~J'8
Those of our white friends
who came sprflad
the news and ten thousand churcbes.
There bas been a net load of H~Vof baving
such a good time, that many of tbose who were
en hundred preachers
durin~ the past three
year...
Th~
IIOt present have expressed
their
I'egrets.
condItions
are
true
in
every
development
of
reli,gi(JUs
We,.".
Sunday
morning, O ctober, 31st the service was indeed
splendid.
At the close of the devotional
service
Master LelMany of the courses are now beinl? prescrib ••d for 'lucb
and Ervin sang "Abide with me." Foilowing' that, Pres. J. workers \\bo do not have 8ubjf'cts that tenn to anchor thf.m
Xrvin spoke from the book of Ru th. It was surely inspiring.
in the fi r"t princi pie of the li!ospel. As a result, we not Ol\ i,1 blive"
We would that every girl could have heard it.-Our
"Ruth"
fallinl--{ off in number, but likewis£' a df'crease in t,h~ V'L;t,ity
eould but be more plentiful.
A t the close of the serviee
of those takin~ up the work.
We need them
not only llleD
'bree
came forward from our student
body, two by right
but men better equipped
to do the work that ~() much rlf'eds
hand fellowship and one by bapt,ism.
to be done.
We !Ieed strong men, men with heArt pr;wer·. 1D~1l
At the close of our Christian
}jjndeavor another made. with 'a' WeilSR!!e and a pasflion for men
[indeen
do lI.pe
the good confession.
The fall wing Sunday,
the t,wo Esmer,
that this lesson will be well considered throubout all to!" states
:roster
aDd Henry
McCann were baptized.
The baptismal
by the Negro Disciples'
Churches which are found No,.tb
II8rvice being
conducted
by Pres. J. N. Ervin
at Rogers,
'
East, South and West.
So, when we all shall ml'et UlJ YODCreek.
der, we ail may tell the ~ame old story as it is told in .his word.
Prayer
meeting Wednesday night, Nov. 3ra was led by
Mrs. Z. H. Howard.
It was an eXCt,ptionaIly good one, the Christ kids his churches.
scripture
study being taken from the life of Daniel.
Yours for ~reater service.
SJ.turday afternoon,
Novflmber 6th, Hazbl Walters of Little
A. L. Brl:lbham.
Bock, Arkansas,
a neice of Prof. Fro~t joined us. She is
That the National MissioGar.\, Campai~n
may ~)e carl'iect
•• e of Ollr boarding
students.
throu~h in such obf'dience to the will of and ~llch d:·'PPlldThe same night Oaedia Howard,
Gel'trude
and Mack
ence upon the Hol.v Spirit that the power of Gon rna.\' be·
•• in ha.d a. joint birthday
party.
Two of their birthdays
releal'ed afresh
upon America in order that our C()llntrv in
"n~
on the 9th, &od tbe otber on the 8th. All of the little
tlrildrell wers present and each s~emed to haTe a good t,ime. turn may enrich. the life of the world.
-Ml&13IO~ART TlnuilCH.
The caQJPus is being oleal'ed up and made larger It
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday School Lesson for Dec.
UlZ[AH'S

PRIDE

5.

AND PUNISHMENT

II CHRONCLES

26.

'GOLDEN TEXT. - A man's pride shall bring him low; but
e that is of a lowl.V spirit shall obtain honor Provo 29:23.
TIME. - B.C. 7iJ5.
PLAcE.-':The
kingdom of Judah.
The temple in Jerusalem
Prophets. - Amos, Zechariah
9-11 and parts of Hosea
. nd Isaiah belong to this reign. Beecher.
It is well to note that in this lesson we are dealing with
a young man.
We have recently studied
about Joash, and
fo'und that this uncle Jehoida
was a wise counselor to the
young king.
In to-da.v's lesson UZ~ia's m~t~er is do?btless to
be cl'editfd with much of the upflght traInIng.
It IS a great
bles,;iog to have a good mother.
"What
is wanting in order
that
the youth of France
may be well educated"
.Asked
-Napnleun "Good mothers"
was the reply of Madam ~ampal.l.
The Emperor
was forcibly
struck
and declared,
Here IS
.•. B.Ystem in one word."
I THE YOUNG KING AND PATRIOT.
Uzziah was onl.v sixteen
when he was made king.
Be was fortunate in having a wise instructor
and coullselur,
cne who had understanding.
He imparts to the young king
.important
lessons.
He opened his understanding,
and g~ve
the king a vision of what he should be and of what ho ought
1;0 make his countr.v to become.
He built forts, he subdued
enemies,
he built towers, he
hewed out many cisters.
All these were to protect the cities1&heshepherds, the farmers and provide abundance
of water in
dry season6.
II UZZIAH'S
CHANCE.
He wa's marvelously
helped
till he was strong Y. 15.
God caused him to prosper as long as he saught the Lord V. !i.
His nalIle went out.
He had a fine chance to do a great
mis"iunauy
work.
He might. have proclaimed the true God.
wall his chance to ascribe the greatness
of his work and
that of his people to God.
To day IS our chance, 'lUI' opportuuit.y.
The individual
is to glorify God.
Society and tbe nation is to become cblistian
in larger sense than is expressed to-das.
HI UZZIAH FAIL8D
Tbe cause was ·pride. he prospered
and won fame and
bonoI'.
He gave the credet and glor.v to himself instead to
God.
He seemed to have coneidered
that he was tbe autlwr
tOf bis own succe"s.
His pride blinded
his hi::> eyts.
lie was
lifted up.
His heart closed t.o his own needs.
His obedience
to Goll waR neglected.

It

The lesson fOl" us, is to put God first; to keep our ears
en to be tau~~ht of God. To put our de]Jendence upon
-others, and upon the Lord.
To feel that tbi" j" our day of
-of opportunity,
and we are mi",,'onaries
of His.
tOp

IV UZZrAH'S

PUNI:-jHMEN
1'.
FirRt.
The leprosy was a fitting
emblem of sins. The
leprosy of his face would remind /lim of bis sin.
Second.
Uzziah had gone so fl1r that there was no remedy.
His pride hnd been growing secretly.
Third. Uzziah is now shut out from doiog any work for
his kingdom.
To shut one in when be is well and strong
;and leave him to his tbou;{btb becomes painful,
to remain perfectly silent for a loni! time when ODe wants to speak, to deprive
'C)ne of water when he is very tLirsty, or to prevent
fcod
:from reaching the hungry all would be punishments;
but for a

strong man, able man, a useful man to become a leper by hig
own sins, and forced to idleness is a great punishment.
Thera are man,V wavslhatyou"gpeople
maV shut:
themselves out of a uS:Jful and helpful life.
One way is by idleness
another by cigrette smoking.
Others b.v dishonesty,
by drink
and I:ke form;.; of wrong doing,
Take t::ese lessons and the warning which comes thru
the
the mistakes of the 'young man Uzziah.

D.

TilE

DOUBLE

n. B.

RALLY .

To mv mind there in no enterprise
among us wbich i~
of more it~portance at this time than expandinll in the circulation of the Gospel Plea. especially a'non~ ourrriembers.
,The
weekly ml'f.lsage of the PLEA will be to tbe educltional
industrial
and misr,i( -nar.r cause as thf\ early
and later rains
are to the famishing
vegetation,
It (the PLF,A) is the chief
melins by which we are kept in constant contact and in s.vu.pathy
with the ~Teat work which tbe C. W. R M. is carrying on among us. What dv JOU think would happen should
the connection of the PLEA between its friends and our churches
be cut~ The whole fabric, like Jon~b's gourd, would witber
and fall to the ground
in one nigbt.
The PLEA brings tbe live coals of missionary
zfal and
educational
enthuf.liasm fr<Jm off tbe alters of our "chool!>,
churcbes and missll.nuri"s
and scatters thp,m among the lukewarm member!'. who, sE'eing wbat othen; are doing. take on
new hope and coorage.
tlo let every home welcome the PLEA,
It will not cost very much to entert,ain tbis rosal
guest.
In fact this ldn~ly visitor will pay half bis board for one
year in order to have the exquisite pleasure
of speaking' to
you about the tbings which pertain to eternal life.
I love
the PLEA. because it so faithfully and earnestly advocates tbe
truth of the gospel, the principles
of cbristianit.v,
to be th'e
only basis of true civiJ:zation
and the ke,r to the solution of
the fO-called race probl,-m
Th:tt if 'lman,
being black is too
far down the ladder of civilization
so that the white man can
not have fel1ow"hip with ! im, let the white man as-i~t hIm
in climbing
up to where Christ is. On the otbe~ h:wo, if
the white mHn is t00 bigh up tile laddrr, let him come (1,wn
to Christ
as Zacbaeus did.
Now when the'y enter into Christ
their nationality is lost, f(,r in Cilri.;t there is neither Jew nor
Greek, bond nor free.
Now brotber-as
your
(Jtlrres;JoTJding Secr-otar.v-I
do
most earne~tly beseech ,Vou iu the [lame of Christ, f"r the
general
~ood or the cause we luve ano for what tbe U. \\>
B. M. ba" given to the churches
of Mis;iouri, giving $200. a.
year, help me to get not I(';;.s than :!OO sul)scribers for the PLEA.
The PUi'A m!IV be han faT fifty cents a year providing
the po;;tofEce ord,_l' or cbpck ,you send to pay for tbe same "
bears the dale between November 21 and 28, otherwise the
PLl.:A will not, be sent to yeu for fift.v cents a year.
Kansas g-ave 825 last :,rear to the ~elJeral educational work
but MiSSOUri gave $50 tbis .rear to the new school at HopkinsvillE', Kentucky.
tlo Missouri
is not so far behind after
all. Weare
sendinl4 out specia I letters to the leader" in eacb
church urging tbem to do their best to secure 200 subscriptions for the PLl<JA. Su(~cei's to Douhle Rally.
tl. W. Scott, Correspondi'ng
Secret~ry.
",tvot what we give. but what we share,
For the gift witbout the giver is bare;
Who gives himbelf with his alms feeds three ....•.
Himself, his hungr.v neighbor and me."
-LOWELL •.
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Entire Race, One of the Most Ancient and Honarable in
History, Undergoing a Process of Oomplete
Extermitation in Turkey
H E world is witnessing today in 'rurkey and just
~ beginning to comprehend what will appear in history
as the greatest, most pathetic and most arbitrary tragedy
in history.
An entire race, and that, too, one of the oldest
and most honorable, is undergoing a process of extermination that for completeness of design and cruelty of execution surpasses anything that ever preceded it in Turkey
or in any other country.
Although this work of destruction began more than six
months ago, it did not reach the height of its fllry until
July and August, and, owing to the close censorship of the
press, the world is only now learning the facts from eye
witnesses and from official documents.
!tis now unquestionably e!?tablished that the plan includes the extinction
of all the Armenians and pr.obaly of other Christian races
throughout
all Turkey.
The highest Turkish official at
Constantinople declar~s to represent~tives of foreign' governments that this is their purpose, and the local officials in
the provinces openly proclaim that such are their peremptory
orders from the capital.

T

The first step of the process is the elimination of all
able-bodied men. This was done by forcing all such to enroll in the army.
As soldiers they were not permitted to
bear armS, but were given different kinds of service like
road making.
Evidence is now coming in show:ng that
these have been deliberately
killed by the thousand.
When it was de~ided to clean the Armenians out of
a city from which those able to bear arms had already
been taken, with the exception of those who paid the immunity tax, the remaining adult men W2re arre3ted and
thrown into prison. In one instance where full evidence
is at hand men thus arrested number.ed 1.215. A few days
later, all of these were taken out upon the road under pretense of deportation and a few miles out they were all killed. The evidence is complete.
After all of the strong
men were out of the way, the attack began upon the decrepit men, women and children.
These were carried in
carts or forced upon the road on foot, without adequate
preparation for the journey.
The destination in most instances was announced
as Northern
Arabia.
For most
of the refugees
this was several hundred miles away, depending, of course, upon the starting point.
When attempts were made to provide these refugees
with food for the journey or to feed them by the way,
the information was freely given by the officiah in charge
that they wished nothing to be done that would prolong
their lives.
One of these wayside camps was visited by the official
representative
of one of the friendly powers.
He reported
in detail the terrible
condition which he found there in
the following words:"If it were simply a matter
here to go somewhere
else, it
everybody knows it is a case of
there was any doubt about it, it
arrival of a number
parties,

or

of being obliged to leave
would not be so bad, but
going to one's death.
If'
has been removed by the
aggregating
severlll thou-

sand peopl~, from Erzroom and Erzinggan.
I have visited
their encampment a number of times and talked with some
of the people. A more pitiable sight cannot be imagined
They are, almost without exception, ragged, filthy hungry
and sick. That is not surprising, in view of the' fact
th~t tl,ey have been on the road for nearly two months.
'w,Lh 1'10change of clothing, no chance to wash, no shelter
Ctllu little to eat.
The government
has been giving the~
some scanty rations here. I watched them one time when
their food was brought.
Wild animals could not be worse.
They rushed upon the guards who carried the food and
the guards beat them back with clubs. hitting hard enough
to kill sometimes.
To watch them one could hardly believe
that these people were human beings.
"As one walks through the
children and beg one to take
have been taking their choice
for slaves, or even worse. In
their doctors there to examine
thus secure the best ones.

camp, mothers offer their
them. In fact, the Turks
of these children and girls
fact, they have even had
the more likely girls and

"There are very few men among them, as li110st of
them ha'.'0 been killed on the road. All tell the same story
of havin;:; been attacked over and over again, and a gteat
many of t~,em, especially the men, were killed. Women
and childrC"l were ~lso killed. Many died. of course ffom
sickness ane1 exhaus~ion o.n the way, and there have been
deaths each day that they have been here. 8everal different parties have arrived and, after remaining a day .or
two, have .been pushed on with no apparent destination.
These who have reached here are only a small portion.
however, of tho~e who staried.
By continuing to drive
these people on in this way it will be possible to dispose
of all of them in a comparatively
short time.
"The condition of these people indicates clearly the
fate of those who have left and are about to leave from
here.
I believe nothing has been heard from any vf them
as yet. and prohaly very little will be heard.
The system
that is being followed seems to be to have bands of Kurds
awaiting them on the road to kill the men especially and
incidentally some of the others. The entire movement seems
to be the most thoroughly organized and effective massacre
this country has ever seen."

JACKSON,

MISSISSIPPI.

Deln Edit)r:-This
will inform the brctl:~rhood that:
Indianola Church is yet alive. A. successful rally was held...
fit this place the fir"t Sunday of this month. $9100 was
raised, anci ~-et there are It few who have not paid their pledges. Ool.y three brothers failed 011 the first Sunday. But that.
was not because of indifference. The.r will yet come across
with the hard cash,
1 am "orry I have been so busy with my revival meetinl!. I did not, have time to write them up a.~they occure.:l, Lut.
1 sihlll write them up a little later ou. 1am 80 bus.\' I don't
have -time to make much noiHe about it.
Yours ill ClJri::it,
B. C. Calver',
••
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START OF THE INTERNATION
UNIFORM
LESSON

t.

UNIFORM

SUPPLIES

The Ioteru<\tkual
Lpssons
were formally
inaugllrat9d
with
tht1
beginning
of 1873,
H is llO~
necessal'Y to go into the 11ls~o1'Y of tbe undenolDinational
assemo]age
1'6sp:msible
for l,be im\U~ratioJl
of the UnH01'm
Lessons.
It
surficien t 10 say
~ha~ they
were introduced
at that time,
h is said
not
a single
religiuus
lJody
was in f,,\'or of the
Unifo~m
Le!'lsons at that
time, and many pllblisbinij hou!'les wer-e opposed
to the
idea, mainly
because
~bey
immediately
made
worthless
mall'"
thousands
Gollars worth of plu.t~s of lessolils heretofore
usod.
The Dew ~ystem
was acceptNl
with
some reluctanee
on all sides,
the Uniform
Lec;SODS
so easily
proved
their
wurth
and l:lIJperifJ)'ity that
they have been marked.
success
from thal day
t6
lhiB.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS
for ail departments
PRIMARY

i.,

Children
Boys and· CirrI.
The "Teen Age"
Men and Women·
Includes Cradle Roll

JUNIOR

INT;ERMEDIATE
.ADULT
HOME DEPARTMENT

_Note the Special Supplies for Teachers and

Officers

•

Home Department Quarterly. ~~~

Teacher's Pri~!!"y Quarterly.

1Itud,.. family altar. nnd Cradle Roll. 36
eents a year. '5 or more, 18 cen ts a y~ar.

teacher only.
per copy.

Nothing

betta.

~h:

15 eents

'1:

~

The Bible Student. r~';,l~eng;~s:~~
'~ '. lDuwtrating e:q>OIIltion of r>ert1n<,nt lind
practical questions.
35 "ents " year, 5 or
,.,
IDllI'8, -18 "ants a year.,

o

1
.
The
Scholar's QU!lrterly.
~::...::..::,...:..:..c,,-,---,,cc
•..__

of l.t.rge picture ron, 2'\(1x4 inches. 10 cents
a y(~.:trvel' set. l)rctty, apDl'O~riate. app""Ung.

---------,

..

For.. My.
teen
age
aDd &'Iris. Sinoerity~ .impliclty and 8ym. path,. Jnanl,f""W throughout.
18 cent. n
:rear.l>or more 9 eents a year.

Scrap
Rcnlm.
__
.
per copy.

I..esson L~a"es.
.

Revised Version.
year.

lIIiriaInereaaM
the efficiency. Unexcelled In merit.
18 cents a year, 6 or more.
11 eents a yea.r.

.•... ,

.

~\

~'

4

--t~

'I
'y-

Text., treatment .and
<.lUeSL10ns. Amencan
5 or more c.,?h 9 cent.. a

_

Front R.allk Journal.

A In?nthly
magazme of
Sunday-School efficiency. The best of Its
kind pn bli.l:ed.
F:very officer and teacher
should have it.. &) c~nts a year. 5 or more •
25 cen tCJ a :w:!nr•

=--:--:::-'0--"--=-"'--

TIlePrinlaryQuarterly
'F'or the pupil
=':"'::"-..,,-c,.-,,-""-',.:....c:_-,,only. C •••...,ful.
siJIlple, delightful.
18 cents a Y6nr, I> or
more. 9 eenta a year.

.;,~,'
S811!l'te copies of any Uniform
mailed free to any ad<;tress.
,'"
,:',
.Jj

Forcolor<'dpic~,relesson
cal'tl~. lOc cen ..S a year
Small children's del.ght .

~;.J~~';'0J

The Youth's Quarterly.

Lesson Supplies

will be gladly

SWJedalNote

The Christian Bo&nl of Publleation Is chartered by the State of HI •.
~
• BOUri as a religiuus organizn.don. the net income of which can be u.-t
onlF for the religious and benevolen t purposes of the DillClples of Christ.
Your patron_
~
miasion8 and benevolences.

Published

,

The Christian
BoaTd of PublicMion
was one of
the first ,pnblishers
to adopt the Uniform
Lessons
'£heirs w·ere about the first series of Uniform
Lessons
publisbl:'d
and
other publishers
soon followed
us.
These
lessolJs
have
won universal
commendatioli
from the vers bfJlinninll.
'!£xaminlltion
of t.lle lessons
of today with tbose of previous years will show
"V'eTY
IDan:r improv( IDents. The
quarterlies
are
e.
The lessons
are treated
in the li~bt (1{

~.olorc~~c.turc lesson Card!! .• l:;;'1;

The Teacber's Quarterly. ~;hc";~
above the prlmary.
Uniform Jessons. 40
ceata • year. I) or more, 30 cen tB a year.

AL

arrracth

"ite'
~ time.

world
cor.ditions
prevailing
at the present
Notblng about these lesson Is in any wist,

behind
tbe time.
They are prepared
by tbe Disciples
of Cbri~t
for the Disciplel!l
of Christ.
.Each de• pal'tment,
Primary,
Junior, Intermediate
and adult,
-'has differQnt
treatment
and separate
quarterlies.
SampleR will be sent
~ladely,
and
witbont G!harlle
to offi<;Pl'~ and teaeber~
interested,
and a eom par-i'san \'I'\lh {)~h •• r quartet·lies
is couJted.
Wvite to t.he
l hI iSlil;)l llt "HI d
FubJintioJ1,
St. Louil!l, Mo.

t;;;;;'

by

Cb'ristial1 Board of Publication

~
t

St. Louis, Mo.
"Book3e[.lcr8 to t;J..eDUciplcs

~l
:...'--------------------------

of Christ"

-----1
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Write for terms to Poultry Department,
Southern

.,

Christian lnstitute,
Edwards, Mississippi.
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Negro Year

'T 0 W tre

Book.

timeir;; over in which you can g-et the PLEA
D::llt price.-From
now on till further notice'
we
will give the GOSPEL PLEA a.nd the Negro Y •..ar Book for
one dol1ar nr:d ten (ent~. The National Year Bonk has
a~c.plete
statement of what the raee is doing andselhd():r

J...~

fl)"

tilir~·.1ivecents.

DO

YOU

PREFER?

are two banks. Both ably Qno eODI!lP.TvQtiHtly
Both linnI'd equal acc()mmodalioo~
to their
eusto.lllers.
:Each looks equally I!lafe. There i-s a bi/{
eifterenee,
bowe'fer.
Here

JT'n'a~!fld.

One bank ha!l enly depmli~or protected
by
tb.
Depvsilors'
Guaran ty FUlld of tbe State
of:M i~BiFS
iJlP'~ The 01bel' doe~ not furnisb thut :Jdded protection.
VI hieh

dot,You

Don't
tnke
you the great.est
bn.nk gh'es you.

prefer?
chances.
rse the bank wbich gives
protection.
That is just
what tbis

ITI1C Bank of Edwards
EDWARD~, MISS.
Bank

wHh

\IS

by :Mail.

